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mecheeokeâerÙe

Deehe meYeer keâes Deeieeceer vekeke<e& keâer neefo&keâ MegYekeâeceveeSb osles ngS Deveno }eskeâ efkeMes<eebkeâ Ú: Deehe meYeer
kesâ MegYe neLeeW ceW DelÙeble nef<e&le ceve mes meeQhe jner ntB~ Fme Debkeâ ceW ngF& $egefšÙeeW kesâ ef}S #ecee ØeeLeer& ntB leLee Deehe
meYeer mes mekeâejelcekeâ meceer#eelcekeâ Øeefleef›eâÙee keâer keâecevee keâjleer ntB~

Yeejle ves DeeÌpeeoer kesâ 75 ke<e& hetjs keâj ef}S nQ, nce Dece=lekeâe} kesâ Glmeke ceW jceW ngS nQ, meeefnlÙe, keâ}e,
mebmke=âefle, efke%eeve, kÙekemeeÙe Skeb Kes} kesâ ceeOÙece mes mkeÙeb keâes GÛÛe mes GÛÛeleced efMeKej lekeâ hengbÛee jnW nQ Deewj
Ùee$ee Devekejle peejer nw, Fme mLeeve lekeâ hengBÛeeves ceW mkeeOeervelee mes pegÌ[s Deveskeâ %eele-De%eele }esieeW keâe Ùeesieoeve
jne nw, efpevneWves mLeeve-mLeeve hej peve-peve keâes peeie=le keâj osMe keâes DeeÌpeeoer efo}eF&~ efkeMes<eebkeâ heeBÛe kesâ
mebheeokeâerÙe ceW ceQves }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ Ùeesieoeve keâer ÛeÛee& keâer, Fme Debkeâ ceW DevÙe mebieerle mesefkeÙeeW kesâ Ùeesieoeve
keâes Deehe meYeer kesâ mece#e Øemlegle keâj jner ntB~

mkeeOeervelee meb«eece keâer ÛeÛee& nes lees Ùeefo efheâuceeW keâes ÚesÌ[e peeS lees GefÛele ve nesiee~ efheâuceW meceepe mes meerOes
mebkeeo keâjleer nQ, Dele: efheâuceeW ves Deheveer Úehe lelkeâe}erve meceepe hej Yeer ÚesÌ[e Deewj Deevoes}ve keâes efoMee oer~

1930 mes 35 kesâ ceOÙe Skeâ efheâuce yeveer ‘cenelcee efkeogj‘, efpemekesâ efke<eÙe keâes Deeheefòepevekeâ ceeveles ngS
Deb«espeeW ves Fme hej jeskeâ }ieeF&~ 1931 ceW ‘mkeleb$e ÙeeÛes leesjCe keerj ceje"e efMekeepeer’ efheâuce yeveeR, efpemeves osMe
Yeefòeâ keâer Yeekevee keâes peeie=le efkeâÙee~ 1935 keâer efheâuce ‘yeef}oeve’ ceW mebieerlekeâej veeiejoeme ves Skeâ ieerle
mebieerleyeæ efkeâÙee Lee-

peeiees peeiees Yeejlekeemeer, Skeâ efove legce Les peieleieg®, peie Lee GVele DeefYe}e<eer

Fmeer meceÙe Skeâ Deewj efheâuce DeeÙeer ‘kegâbkeejer Ùee efkeOekee’ keâe ieerle efpemes megoMe&ve ves ef}Kee Deewj mebieerleyeæ
veeiejoeme ves ner efkeâÙee Lee, Fme ieerle ves pevelee keâer Deelcee keâes PekeâPeesj efoÙee Lee-

Yeejle keâer oerve oMee keâe legcns, Yeejlekee}es kegâÚ OÙeeve veneR

Fmekesâ yeeo Ûebogce} Meen Éeje efveo&sefMele efheâuce keâe Ùen ieerle yengle ØeÛeef}le ngDee-

Ùener nw hetpee Ùener Fyeeole, Ùener nw Yeiekele Yepeve nceeje, keleve keâer efKeocele nce keâjWies

1935 ceW efheâuce ‘osMe oerhekeâ’ pees ‘peesMe Ss keleve’ veece mes Yeer ØeoefMe&le ngF&, efpemekesâ ieerle peesmeheâ [sefke[
leLee ceemšj ceesncceo ves ieÙee Lee, Fmekeâe ieerle Yeer yengle ÛeefÛe&le jne-

ncekeâes peeb mes hÙeeje keleve nceeje
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1936 ceW DeMeeskeâ kegâceej keâer efheâuce ‘pevceYetefce’ kesâ ieeves meer. keâMÙehe leLee mejmkeleer oskeer ves ieeÙes Les,
Fmekesâ ieeves Yeer osMeYeefòeâ mes heefjhetCe& jns~ Fmeer ke<e& ceW keeef[Ùee cetkeeršesve keâer efheâuce ‘peÙeYeejle’ efpemeceW mejoej
cebmetj Deewj hÙee® keâkkee} ceesncceo ves ieeÙee Lee-

nce keleve kesâ keleve nceeje, Yeejle ceelee peÙe peÙe peÙe

1939 ceW ‘keâbieve’ efheâuce ceW keâefke Øeoerhe ves ieerle jÛee-

‘jeOee jeOee, hÙeejer jeOee, efkeâmeves nce Deepeeo heefjboeW keâes yebOeve ceW yeebOee’

Deefve} efkeÕeeme keâe veece ØeejbYe mes ner mkeeOeervelee mesveeveer kesâ ™he ceW Deelee nw, meeiej cetkeeršesve keâer efheâuce
‘keâe@cejs[dme’, efpemekeâe efnvoer ceW Meer<e&keâ Lee ‘peerkeve meeLe’, FmeceW Deefve} efkeÕeeme peer ves mebieerle efoÙee, Fme efheâuce
ceW Deveskeâ osMeYeefòeâ ieerle ef}Kes ieS, efpeveceW mes mekee&efOekeâ ØeÛeef}le ieerle jne-

‘keâj os let yeef}oeve yeekejs, keâj os let yeef}oeve, nbmeles-nbmeles let os os Deheves ØeeCe’

mšbš efheâuce hebpeeye ces} ceW oes osMeYeefòeâ ieerle Øeefmeæ ngS, hen}e ieerle- ‘Fme Keeoer ceW osMe DeeÌpeeoer,
oes keâewÌ[er ceW yesÌ[e heej’ Skeb otmeje ieerle ‘keâwo ceW DeeS vebo og}ejs, og}ejs Yeejle kesâ jKekeejs’, Fve ieerleeW
keâes meefjlee mejoej, ceesncceo cebmetj peer ves ieeÙee Lee~ 1939 ceW ‘FcheerefjÙej ces}’ efheâuce keâe ieerle peesMe Yeje Lee,
‘megvees megvees ns YeeF&!, Yeejle ceelee keâer ogneF&, iewjeW keâer ieg}eceer keâjs’ Deewj Skeâ ieerle Lee ‘osMe keâes keâjWies
DeeÌpeeo, pej&s-pej&s keâer peyeeve hej Yeejle keâer ÌHeâefjÙeeo’, Fmeves lelkeâe}erve meceepe ceW peve Ûeslevee peeie=le
efkeâÙee~

1939 keâer ner efheâuce ‘keleve’ keâe ieerle ‘Yeejle kesâ jnves kee}eW, kegâÚ nesMe lees mebYee}es,Ùen DeeefMeÙeeb
nceeje’ Fme ieerle keâes ieg}Meve metheâer leLee ye=peyee}e Éeje ieeÙee ieÙee Lee~ ieebOeer, vesn™, megYee<e kesâ Dee£eve hej
Deveskeâ ieerle jÛes ieS, efpemes mebieerle%eeW ves mebieerleyeæ efkeâÙee, Ssmee ner Skeâ ieerle ‘kebos ceelejce' vesleepeer keâer
FÛÚevegmeej efleefcej yejve peer ves keâbheespe efkeâÙee, efpemeves meceepe keâes osMeYeefòeâ keâer Yeekevee mes mejeyeesj keâj efoÙee~

1940 ceW ‘yebOeve’ efheâuce keâe ieerle ‘Ûe}-Ûe} js veewpekeeB’ yeÛÛes-yeÛÛes kesâ neW"eW hej Lee, efpemekesâ keâejCe
Deb«espeer ngkegâcele ves efheâuce hej jeskeâ }iee oer~ 1943 ceW yeveeR ‘efkeâmcele’ efheâuce keâe ieerle Øeoerhe ves ef}Kee, efpemekesâ
keâejCe Gvekeâer hen}er efiejheäleejer keâe DeeosMe ngDee lees kees Yetefceiele nes ieS Les -

‘otj nšes Ss ogefveÙee kee}eW efnbogmleeve nceeje nw’

40 kesâ oMekeâ ceW ‘Deepe keâe efnbogmleeve’ efheâuce ceW heb. oerveeveeLe cebiesMekeâj Éeje ef}Kes leLee KesceÛebo ØekeâeMe
Éeje mebieerleyeæ ieerleeW keâes F&Õej }e} ves Deheveer DeekeeÌpe oer ‘ÛejKee Ûe}eDees yenveeW, keâelees Ùes keâÛÛes
Oeeies’~ efheâuce ‘Deepeeo S keleve’ keâe ieerle ‘mej keâjes keleve hej kegâyee&ve, cegukeâ kesâ meejs veewpekeeve, mej keâjes
kegâyee&ve’~ Fmeer meceÙe keeefno kegâjwMeer keâe ef}Kee osMeYeefòeâ ieerle ‘keerjeW-keerjeW nes peeDees kegâyee&ve, Deheveer
Fppele iewjle keâe nce }W ogMceve mes yeo}e’~ Skeâ Deewj yengÛeefÛe&le ieerle jne ‘nce osMe kesâ nQ hejkeeves,
cemleeves, oerkeeves, DeeÌpeeoer kesâ DeÌHeâmeeves’~ ceemšj oeceesoj kesâ mebieerle efveo&sefMele ‘Yeejle keâer hele jeKees
Yeiekevle, Yeejle keâer hele jeKees’ Deewj ‘cegyeejkeâ nes, cegyeejkeâ nes, Ùes efnvo keâe }e} cegyeejkeâ nes’ oesveeW
ner ieerleeW keâes Denceo efo}ekej ves meeefLeÙeeW kesâ meeLe ieeÙee~ kelme}e kegâce"skeâj Deewj Denceo efo}ekej keâe ieeÙee ieerle
‘Yeejle hes keâe}s yeeo} ÚeS jnWies keâye lekeâ’ ves Deelcee keâes PekeâPeesj efoÙee Lee~
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Fmeer meceÙe Keeve cemleevee kesâ mebieerle efveo&sMeve ceW efheâuce ‘kemeerÙele’ DeeF&, efpemekesâ ieerle Meer}e Øeefce}e ves
ieS Les-

efnbo ceelee keâer legce ner mebleeve nes

Fmeer meceÙe leg}meer efheâuce ceW ‘mkeie& nw Yeejle osMe nceeje’ ieerle Øeefmeæ ngDee, efpemes ef}Kee hebef[le heâeveer ves
Deewj mebieerleyeæ nefjMÛebõ yee}er ves efkeâÙee Lee~

hebef[le vejesòece kÙeeme kesâ ieerle keâes Meeblee Deehešs ves ‘Dehevee Iej’ efheâuce ceW ieeÙee Lee, pees osMe Øesce mes Deesle-
Øeesle Les~ ‘yee@cyes še@keâerpe’ efheâuce keâe ieerle ‘Deepe efncee}Ùe keâer Ûeesšer mes efheâj nceves }}keâeje nw, otj nšes
S ogefveÙee kee}es efnbogmleeve nceeje nw’~ 1943 ceW hebef[le Yet<eCe keâe ef}Kee hebkeâpe ceefu}keâ keâe mebieerleyeæ
efkeâÙee ieerle ‘nce Ûe}s keleve keâer Deesj'  meyekesâ nes"eW hej Lee, Fmeer meceÙe keâe Skeâ ieerle ‘meesS ngS Yeejle kesâ
cegkeâöj keâes peiee os’ ceeefce&keâ YeekeeW keâe ieerle Lee, efpemekeâer mebieerle jÛevee yeg}es meer. jeveer ves efkeâÙee Leer.

Fmeer Øekeâej efheâuce ‘20keeR meoer’ kesâ ieerle ‘20keeR meoer DeeF& Fbkeâ}eye ef}S’ efpemes heVee}e} Iees<e leLee
Deefve} efkeÕeeme ceW efveo&sMeve ceW yeveeÙee ieÙee~ Fmeer meceÙe peesnjeyeeF& keâe ieeÙee ‘[tyeles Yeejle keâes yeÛeeDees cesjs
keâjleej’ ieerle hej }esieeW ceW peesMe peeie G"e Lee~

1944 keâer efheâuce ‘hen}s Deehe’ keâe ieerle ‘efnboesmleeve kesâ nce nQ Deewj ‘efnbogmleeve nceeje, peceeR-peceeR
nceejer, efnbogmleeve nceeje’ ves ÙegkeeDeeW ceW peesMe Yej efoÙee~ Fmeer ke<e& DeeF& efheâuce keâe Skeâ ieerle ‘ÛejKee Ûe}
kesâ keâece yeveeÙes, ÛejKee nšeS iejeryeer peer’ ves mkeosMeer kem$eeW keâer Deesj peeie=le efkeâÙee~

1946 ceW ‘veerÛee veiej’ veecekeâ efheâuce ceW Deb«espe Deewj efnbogmleeefveÙeeW kesâ ceOÙe TBÛe-veerÛe, iejerye-Deceerj keâer
yeele keâes G"eÙee ieÙee Lee, efpemeves YeejleerÙeeW kesâ ceve ceW Ûeslevee peieeÙee~

Fhše mebmLee ves 1943 mes keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes mkeeOeervelee pebie keâes cepeyetleer Øeoeve keâer ÌKkeepee Denceo
Deyyeeme, [e@. YeeYee, Deefve} [sefmeukee, De}er mejoej peeheâjer, heb. jefkeMebkeâj, hebkeâpe ceef}keâ, keâwÌHeâer DeeÌpeceer,
cepe™n meguleevehegjer, meeefnj }gOeÙeevekeer, ye}jepe meenveer, Mew}svõ, Øesce Oekeve, yet}es meer. jeveer, ngmve }e},
Yeielejece, keâcej pe}e}yeeoer, cebpeÎ ogje&veer, cegncceo jheâer, veewMeeo, Meeeflej iepevekeer, ieg}ece nwoj, DeMeeskeâ
Iees<e, megjsvõ, Sme. kesâ. hee}, jsCegkeâe, cemeto, peesMe ce}erneyeeoer (efpevns MeeÙej-S-Fvkeâ}eye’ keâne ieeÙee),
heVee}e} Iees<e, peesnjeyeeF&, MebYet efce$e, G<ee oòe, S. keâjerce, MÙeece efnvoer, hebef[le Fvõ, ceesnve efmebn, Meskeve
efjÌpekeer, hebef[le Debkegâj, Debpegce heer}erYeerleer pewmes Deveskeâ keâ}e mesefkeÙeeW ves ye} Øeoeve keâjles ngS Deeboes}ve keâes
cepeyetleer Øeoeve efkeâÙee~ efheâuce mebieerlekeâejeW ceW efÛe$eieghle peer ves Yeer yengle Ùeesieoeve efoÙee~ ceesnveleeje nceeroe yeevees,
efÌHeâjesÌpe omletj kesâ Ùeesieoeve keâes keâYeer Yeg}eÙee veneR pee mekeâlee~ vetjpeneb, megjwÙee, meppeeo ngmewve, keer. Meebleejece,
kemeble osmeeF&, DeceerjyeeF& keâvee&škeâer, MeceMeeo yesiece kesâ Ùeesieoeve keâes keâewve Demkeerkeâej keâj mekeâlee nw~

Øemlegle efkeMes<eebkeâ ceW osMe kesâ Øeefleef…le efkeÉeveeW kesâ meeLe ner keâ}e-mebmke=âefle mes pegÌ[s Deveskeâ MeesOeeefLe&ÙeeW kesâ
Dee}sKe Yeer ØekeâeefMele efkeâS ieS nQ, Deehe meYeer keâer Øeefleef›eâÙee keâer Dehes#ee ceW...

[e@Ê ceOeg jeveer Megkeäuee
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Bamboo is the well-known plant in

the north-east India. Such plant can grow

in any climate. It is important in tribal

culture and rituals. Bamboo is the first

growing plant having the medical benefits.

It is use for multiple purposes, like as

preparing musical instruments, weapons,

textiles, construction, medication, culinary

purpose, leaching, timber, and other

works. It can be used as alternative of

wood. Madhya Pradesh is the largest

producer of bamboo in India.

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, and Odisha

are the leading states in bamboo

production, but more than 50% of bamboo

species are found in north-eastern region

of India. Bamboo is called as the “Fastest

growing woody plant.” There are seven

states in north-eastern region of India. This

region is also called as the “Land of seven

sisters.” This region is dominated by the

ethnic tribals and bamboo products are

important part of their life (Bain, 2021).

Bamboo products are the important

part in the tribal culture. Basket waving

is the traditional technique which

indigenous tribes are using for the long

period. Local tribes are produce diversified

bamboo products. Bamboo products are

the primary livelihood of the tribals.

Tribals have the particular skills for

preparing the products which they learned

from their forefathers. Bamboo have the

multipurpose uses that increases its

significance. It is conserved as an important

cash crop considering the income

generation for the cultivators (Mridusmita,

2018).

Bamboo products has more future

prospects, because bamboo crafts are eco-

friendly, light weight, relatively cheap, and

presentable. But it is unfortunate that

demand of the bamboo products is less in

international and national market,

although there is no shortage of the raw

materials, and skilled workers. Central

Government executed the National Bamboo

Mission for expansion of the bamboo

cultivation. Cane and Bamboo Technology

Centre is established under the mission for

development of the bamboo industries.

Bamboo was removed from the tree category

after the amendment of the Indian Forests

Act 1927 in 2017. Therefore, any person

can now cultivate bamboo without any

licence from the government. The objectives

of this paper are: (a) to study the

importance of bamboo and cane products

for tribals, and (b) to examine the

production of bamboo and cane based
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products in the north-eastern states of

India.

Bamboo and Cane Base Products in the

North-eastern States of India :

Bamboo base crafts are occupied

important place in handicraft industry in the

north-eastern region of India. Bamboo

product are producing by the tribals in the

region from the ancient period. Such

products are generally produce in the rural

areas. Dao and knife are the basic equipment

for producing the bamboo products. Male

and female are involved in producing the

bamboo products. Karbi and Barak Hills of

Assam are more popular for the bamboo

products. Khaloi, jakoi, pollo, and juluki are

the fishing tools produced from the bamboo.

Kula (winnowing fan), chalani (sieve), traps

of fishing, doon (measuring baskets), dukula

(big basket), khoralu (small basket), and hats

are used by the farmers in paddy field are

prepared from bamboo and cane. Rice berry

bugs, musical instruments, and hukkas are

some durable products produced by

bamboo. “The Japi” is the popular bamboo

product is Assam that has been using since

the period of ‘Hiuen Tsang’. Japi are also

various types, like as cap japi’, ‘bordoiya

japi’, ‘sorudoiya japi’, ‘pitha japi’, and halua

japi’.

Bamboo is used to make the musical

instruments for the long period. Bamboo

Fiddle, Bamboo Flute, Bamboo Lyre

Harp, Bamboo Pan Flute, Bamboo Rain

stick, Bamboo Ukulele, and Bamboo

Xylophone are the leading bamboo made

musical instruments. Bamboo and cane

also use as food, and medicine. Dhari’ or

bamboo mate is the another popular item

in Assam. Bamboo base musical

instruments (flute, bamboo beater, and do-

tara) are used for the Bihu festival of

Assam (Halder  and Mujumder, 2020).

Bamboo Ganapati, bamboo tabala,

bamboo veena, bamboo dholak, bamboo

charakha, amboo strip vase, bamboo dhal

& talwar, bamboo peacock, bamboo

talwar, bamboo bullock cart, bamboo

bullock cart, bamboo plough, bamboo

name plate, bamboo name plate, bamboo

home name plate, bamboo home name

plate, bamboo tribal face, bamboo bull

face, bamboo tribal mask, bamboo note

book, bamboo file folder, bamboo file

folder tray, amboo writing pad, bamboo

visiting cards, bamboo table organiser,

bamboo mobile amplifier, bamboo mobile

stand, bamboo tree mobile stand, bamboo

pencil pen stand, bamboo camera pen

stand, bamboo pen stand, bamboo paper

weight, Ganesh wall clock, bamboo table

clock, shivaji wall clock, train wall clock,

anchor wall clock, octagonal wall clock,

and bamboo round clock are the well-

known bamboo products in the north-

eastern India.

The other leading bamboo products

are bamboo wall clock, bamboo flower

vase, wall flower vase, table flower vase,

bamboo photo frame, bamboo photo,

bamboo strip tray, bamboo mat tray,

bamboo silver tray, bamboo tea coaster,

bamboo horse tea coaster, bamboo strip

dustbin, bamboo square dustbin, bamboo

round dustbin, bamboo stick dustbin,

bamboo memento, bamboo invitation

card, bamboo square basket, bamboo sun

basket, bamboo doll key, bamboo keys,

elephant key holder, bamboo hanging

lamp, bamboo hanging lamp, bamboo

sliver lamp, bamboo max lamp, bamboo

led lamp, bamboo glass lamp, bamboo

electric lamp, bamboo candle set, bamboo

diya serial set, and bamboo samay.

Bamboo is an important plant for the

tribes of Tripura. Tripura is known as the
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“Bowl for bamboo and cane handicrafts

in India.” Majority of houses in the rural

tribal dominated areas are constructed by

the bamboo. Basket used by the tribal

people for carrying food grains, and

firewood’s are prepared by the bamboo.

Shallow carrying baskets (Tukri,

Karawala Tukri, Laii etc.), small Storage

Baskets (Sempa Khari, Date Basket etc.),

large storage baskets (Grain Storage

Basket), fish trap (Sudha, Dulla etc.), rain

shields (Pathla), and Smoking pipes are

prepared by the bamboo and cane. Doko

is another popular bamboo product that

used for transferring commodities from

one place to another. Bamboo also used

for jewellery pieces of women. Cane and

Bamboo occupy a distinctive place in the

life of Tripura.

Bamboo and cane related crafts have

large significance in the tribal communi-

ties of Mizoram. The local name of the

cane and bamboo are mitperh and phulrua

respectively. They make fine cane hats and

uncommonly beautiful baskets. The

traditional Mizo hat is known for its

workmanship. Lunglei, Aizawl, and

Chimptuipui (Sailha) districts are popular

for production of bamboo base produces.

Chairs, tables, sofas, cages, knitting needles,

umbrella-handles, hats. ornaments etc. are

produced by using bamboo. Mizos both

men and women are inveterate smokers.

The pipes for smoking is also made from

bamboo. They are producing various sizes

of basket as per their needs. Open weave

carrying basket (paikawng, and Emsin),

closed weave basket (Paiem, Tlamen, and

Dawrawn), small storage baskets (Fawng),

storage containers (Thul), native furniture

(Stool), whole culm containers (Tuium),

winnowing trays (Thlangra), fish baskets

(Paikur), smoking pipes (Vaibel, and

Tuibur), weapons (Sairawkher), rain

shield and head gear (Lukhum) are

produced by bamboo and cane.

Bamboo products are more popular

in Nagaland. Khonoma village in

Nagaland is well-known for the unique

bamboo products. Cane craft is used

extensively for production of utensils,

furniture, baskets, and dress materials.

Naga artisans also use bamboo for making

mugs, mats, haversacks, containers, bowls,

jewelleries (like as bangles, armlets, necklace,

head bangles, and leg-guards) etc. They

are using bamboo for constructing house

and also the floors of house. Naga men

are wearing hats made of cane strips.

Bamboo is the main material for the Naga

houses. Bamboo used for rope, fences,

bridges, water pipes, and verandah. Tati,

flute and mouth string are the popular

musical instruments make by bamboo.

Bamboo rice, salt and clothes are used in

marriage ceremony by the ‘Ao’ tribe.

Different bamboo based food products are

bamboo water (vinegar), fermented

bamboos, fresh and dry bamboo shoots.

Bamboo and cane crafts secure an

important place in the economy of the

Meghalaya. Meghalaya is well-known for

various crafts.  Bamboo is the vital

components of Khasis, Garos and the

Jaintias tribes culture. Bamboo mats are

used to furnish walls. Mats, stools and even

umbrellas are produced from bamboo.

Khasi pig basket, khoh, Khasi fruit basket,

and shallow carrying basket are makes by

bamboo. Khasi pig baskets are used for

carry animals. Khoh is used for general

purpose. Khasi fruit basket are popular for

transporting fruits. Shallow carrying

baskets are used for storing commodities.

The other popular bamboo made products

in Meghalaya are Khasi rain shield, Khasi

bamboo pipes, Khasi bamboo comb,

Shield made of bamboo splints, Khasi
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trap, Mud shovel, coiled cane containers,

Winnowing fan etc.

The bamboo and cane crafts of

Manipur have a huge variety that range

from traditional from modern creation.

Bamboos and their products are inevitable

for the people living in the plains and hills.

The state is the second-largest producer

of bamboo in the Northeast. Imphal,

Tamenglong, Jiribam, and Churachandpur

districts are the main sources of raw

bamboos and canes. Bamboo in the state

use for multiple purposes. Some popular

bamboo made products in the state are

basketry, murhas, sofa sets, flower vase,

table, tray, chair, ashtray, and other

decorative and utility articles. Conical

basket, container basket, and filtering

basket are the bamboo made baskets.

Bamboo made headgears and ornaments

(wristlet, anklet, basket-effigies, brass

masks etc.) are also popular among the

tribes. The bamboo and cane crafts of

Manipur incorporate making musical

instruments. Bamboos are used in rituals,

burning scrap, and daily life activities. The

people of Manipur use different bamboo

and cane articles for different purposes.

Bamboo and cane crafts have

effervescent tradition among the tribes of

Arunachal Pradesh. Arunachal Pradesh

has 16 major tribes of whom the Adi group

is the largest in number, followed by Nishi,

Wancho, and Monpa. Arunachal Pradesh

has a rich tradition of Bamboo and Cane

Handicrafts. Arunachal Pradesh is famous

for its cane and bamboo crafts practiced

throughout the state by its tribes at the

household level. Hill Miris, Mishmis,

Apatanis, Bangnis, Adis, and Nocts are

expert in such crafts. They use bamboo

for manufacturing hats, baskets, bags, and

utilitarian items. They are also using

bamboo for creating items as jewellery

(nose rings, necklaces, and ear rings),

fashionable hand fans, furniture, weapons

(armor, spears, arrows, and bows),

headband, waistband, armlet, anklets,

fishing traps, mats, bridge, smoking pipes,

wardrobes, chairs, tables, mugs, combs,

plates, spoons, rays and vessels etc.

Conclusion :

Table 1 : Some popular Bamboo and cane based products in north-eastern region of India
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Bamboo products are the important

part in the tribal culture. Tripura is known

as the “bowl for bamboo and cane

handicrafts in India.” Majority of houses

in the rural tribal dominated areas are

constructed by the bamboo. Local tribes

are producing diversified bamboo products.

Bamboo products are the primary

livelihood of the tribals. Tribals have the

particular skills for preparing the products

which they learned from their forefathers.

Bamboo have the multipurpose uses that

increases its significance. This region is

dominated by the ethnic tribals and

bamboo products are important part of

their life.

Male and female are involved in

producing the bamboo products, but males

are more involved than the females.

Bamboo is used to make the musical

instruments for the long period. Cane craft

is used extensively for production of

utensils, furniture, baskets, and dress

materials. Bamboo made headgears and

ornaments (wristlet, anklet, basket-

effigies, brass masks etc.) are popular
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among the tribes. Bamboos are used in

rituals, burning scrap, and daily life

activities.
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Judith Butler’s concept of gender

explains :

 “gender is the mechanism by which

notions of masculinity and feminine

are produce and naturalized, but

gender might very well be the

apparatus by which sub terms are

deconstructed and denaturalized”

(Butler, “gender regulations” 43)

Gender studies as a discipline

originated in India a century ago, as an

academic discipline it mainly included

women’s studies, queer studies and men’s

studies. Jyoti Bai Phule who started the

first School for Girls in Pune and Ismath

Chugtai a pioneer in the empowerment of

women laid the foundation for not only

women studies but also gender studies as

a whole. Men’s studies included the study

of men their masculinity and politics.

understanding masculinity and its

different aspects were the main focus of

the men’s studies. Gender studies under

the title ‘Queer studies’ focuses on the

various alternative genders and their roles

in the society. Queer studies mainly

include LGBT studies to understand

various sexual orientations and gender

identities. This research lay emphasis on

the conditions of the people classified as

Queer, the trauma they faced and to create

awareness for their acceptance in the

society.

Gender Discordance and Mannerisms:

“Sex is what you are born with, gender

is what you recognize and sexuality is

what you deserve”          -A. Chattier

 The LGBT community in India has

always been viewed which a critical eye

and considered it as abnormal because of

their sexuality and gender choice, the

Indian Penal Code also criminalized non

heterosexuality as in section 377, which

was introduced by the British colonial

government in 1861. People who were

assumed to be homosexuals were

imprisoned, tortured, fined and forced to

undergo castration or psychological

treatments, even though the Supreme

Court of India had passed the judgment

in 2014 to recognize the trans genders as

a third gender and entitling them with all

the basic rights like any other citizen,

pathetically still the transgenders are
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discriminated at several levels in the

society.

Interestingly if we look back at the

ancient Indian history and mythology we

come across several characters who were

trans genders and enjoyed gender norms.

Hindu mythology depicts Indian society

practicing same sex love, depiction of love

between kings and their same sex young

lovers. Kama Sutra, the Indian treaties on

love, features love between the same sex,

and transexual manifestation as observed

by Lord Krishna who turned Mohini or

Lord Shiva as Ardhanarishwara or Arjun

as brihnhalla and many more. In mythology,

homosexuality was never considered to be

a crime, apart from male and female there

were also other type of genders like trans

women, trans men, androgynous, pangender

and trigender etc. According to Devdutt

Patnaik, the celebration of queer ideas in

Hindu stories and rituals is a stark contrast

to the ignorance and rigidity that we see

in Indian society today. Several kings in

ancient times were bisexuals and such

references are present in ancient Indian

history, it is only over the years that hijras

and transgenders are considered as a

shame in the society. but the Scenario is

changing at a high pace each day and

several hijras, transgenders and LGBT

activists like Ashoke row Kavi, Lakshmi

Narayan Tripathi have come forward to

support the rights of LGBTs.

Gender Transition in Me Hijra Me

Laxmi :

A phenomenal change in the outlook

of Indian society towards third gender

took place in 2014, Supreme Court

judgement declaring trans genders as the

“third gender”. thereby, affirming that the

fundamental rights granted under the

constitution of India are applicable for this

category of people too. this landmark

decision is regarded as a crucial step

towards gender equality in India. Lakshmi

Narayan Tripathi born in a high caste

brahmin family, was a male but was

effeminate in mannerism. right from her

childhood days, she felt that she was a

woman trapped in a man’s body. This

entrapment is caused mainly due to the

societies regulations on gender-specific

roles or performance. first coined by

Judith Butler in her book titled gender

trouble (1990), the theory of “gender

performance” or “gender performativity”

mainly centers on gender identities which

originated primarily in the context of the

feminist movement and discourse, but

encompassed significantly the ideas of

“queer theory”, Butler’s primary concern

was that gender identity does not go hand

in hand with biological determination of

sex, thereby, emphasizing the widely

quoted statement made by Simone de

Beauvoir that “one is not born, but rather

becomes, a woman”. (Beauvoir 1953:295)

moving further in this context, Butler

argues that:

 “there is no resources to a body that

has not always already been interpreted

by cultural meanings; hence, sex could

not qualify as a pre discursive

anatomical facticity. Indeed, sex, by

definition, will be shown to have been

gender all along”. (Butler 1990:8)

In the case of Lakshmi, it took several

years for her to realize that real self. and

educated individual, oh Bharatnatyam

dancer, a model coordinator, an actor and

an activist, Laxmi sets benchmarks in

every work she did. recollecting our

childhood days, she states:
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“the sweet memories of childhood

enrapture everyone. but not me. I am

different because I did not have a happy

childhood. parents love children and

give them what they want. I, too, was

given everything by my parents, and

to this day there is nothing that I lack.

but what I have never had is the

innocence that makes a child what it

is. I did not know what innocence is.

if I tax my memory and try to remember

the things of the past, all I can think of

is illness, and….” (Rao and Joshi

2015:1)

Lakshmi’s memories of her childhood

days are clearly at a conflict brought in

by the societal Expectation on gender-

specific roles. committing on such roles.

Nivedita Menon says, “the question of

gender-appropriate behavior is thus

inextricably Linked to legitimate

procreative sexuality.

That is, sexuality strictly policed to

ensure the purity and continuation of

crucial identities, such as, cast, race and

religion. Non-heterosexual desire

threatens the continuation of these

identities since it is not biologically

directly procreative, and if non-

heterosexual people have children by

other means, such as technological

interventions or adoption, then the purity

of these identities he’s under threat.

“(Menon 2012:4) thus, Lakshmi’s

childhood, under the pressure of

confirmation to search ‘gender-

appropriate’ behavior, was not a usual one.

being sexually assaulted at the age of

seven. Lakshmi stood up for herself when

she realized that she is being forced and

blackmailed. she states:

“I decided to be rowdy and aggressive

as they were. I dared them to touch me.

it worked.” (Rao and Joshi 2015:8)

She protested against sexual advances

at the age of 14 and since then there was

no turning back for her. much later in her

life, she realized the fact that she was a

hijra. she faced all the trials and tribulation

that a hijra goes through- be it begging or

sex work. Her femininity always craved

for a true compassion, the love that would

accept her as a human, as a hijra.

commenting on such desire for acceptance

in human beings. weather heterosexual or

homosexual.

 Ruth Vanita says,

“many societies have viewed romantic

attachments between men and women

as perfectly compatible with marriage

and procreation, that is, a person may

be responsible spouse and parent, but

this or her primary emotional attach-

ment maybe to a friend of his or her

own gender. it is only relatively recently

in human history that heterosexual

monogamous relationship has come to

be viewed as necessarily a married

person’s chief emotional outlet………

loud need not take a explicitly sexual

farm, but is nearly always expressed

in language of poetic excess and

metaphoric power” (Venita and Kidwai

2008:xxiv)

Lakshmi’s craving for a true

compassion is also not limited only to the

desires of the body but to the longing of

the soul. she never shied away from her

femininity but acceptive it and fought for

it.

Lakshmi is the first transgender to

represent Asia Pacific in UN in 2008 and

who has been working for the rights of

the third gender or the transgender for over

2 decades. Laxmi has been representing

issues like gender change and the

transgender problems, HIV aids related

issues in transgender in several conferences
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of national and international stature. she

pioneered the Indian third gender

movement and was the leading head to

take up the case to the Supreme Court of

India for establishing a gender other than

that a male and female that is the third

gender.

Laxmi’s autobiographical work Me

Hijra Me Laxmi stands out to be one of

the most celebrated work in this genre. the

work is based on her life as hijra which is

clearly indicated by the emphasis on “

me”. according to Jasbir Puar,

“one must interrogate not only how the

nation disallows certain queer

subjective over other”. (Puar

1998:414)

The book redefines the meaning of

hijra and changes our perspective in

weaving them. Laxmi states, “a hijra is

neither a man nor a woman. she is

feminine, but not a woman. he is

masculine, a male by birth, but not a man

either. A hijra’s male body is a trap- not

just to the hijra itself who suffocates within

it, but to the world in general that wrongly

assumes a hijra to be a man”.

Hijra is always born as a male and is

distinctly different from a hermaphrodite

who has born both male and female sexual

organs. a hijra has mail genitals but feels

womanly from within. the conflict

between the desires of the body and the

social expectation of “performativity” is

a common experience for the queer

people. this also results from various

myths related to the body, primarily

culminating in the idea “.. that bodies heart

naturally entirely one sex or another, that

hermaphroditism (bodies processing both

male and female sexual characteristics) is

a disease; and that desire naturally follows

only between “opposite” sexes.,” (Menon

2012:53) mythologist Devdutt Patnaik has

rightly stated that queerness is not only

modern or western or sexual but had been

represented quite often in the Hindu

mythology. even the hijra community

signifies there ancient existence by

pointing out tales from epic like

Mahabharata and Ramayana. not only

Hindu mythology but there are several

other mythologies in the world that have

tales of queer relations. one tale that the

hijra community firmly believes is from

Ramayana, when Lord Rama was leaving

for his 14 years exile, his kinsmen

accompanied him till the outskirts of the

Kingdom. seeing the love of his citizens

for him Lord Rama requested ‘all men and

women to return to the Kingdom and wait

for him’. but the transgender remained

there and when Lord Rama returned, he

was Astonished to find them there. On

enquiring he learns that he advised only

the men and women and they are neither

men nor women. pleased by their love and

dedication towards him, Lord Rama

bestows them with a boon that their

blessings will be answered.

However, Indian mythology texts on

same sex love or sex conversion are not

always from a positive perspective. Ruth

Vanita in his connection states:

“for a man to become a woman and

remain a woman seems to be a disaster

in many texts. in the bhagavata purana,

Narada tells king Prachinburi’s a

cautionary tale-that of puranjana,

whose excessive love for women led

to his rebirth as a woman. the moral of

this story, according to Narada, is

‘renounce the householder’s stage of

life (lit, women’s house) with its talk

about extremely lust full and lascivious

gatherings’ (iv. 29.55). however, a new

pattern emerges in the later puranas,

influenced by ascendant Vaishnava
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devotion, where in men aspire to

become women. this pattern becomes

dominant in the medieval., When erotic

love displaces friendship as the main

form of devotion, and men wish to be

reborn as women and to live as women,

in relation to God”.  (Vanitha and

Kidwai 2008:22).

Thus we can see a dual perspective

presented in the mythological texts with

regards to same-sex love or sex

conversion.

Me Hijra, Me Laxmi tells the tale of

Laxmi’s journey from being a male to the

third gender. the different gendered role

that she delves into is described in great

detail by her. she recognizes herself as a

hijra as she proudly states:

“I was now neither a man nor a woman.

I was a hijra. i had my own identity.

no longer did I feel like an alien.”

(Rao and Joshi 2015:43)

Laxmi voices out her individuality

and stands up for her fellow hijra in order

to provide them a better life. it is quite

difficult to understand the authenticity of

their lives but according to Laxmi’s

testimony, in our confessional book, she

gives a clear picture of the kind of life of

a hijra has. the agony, despair, pain and

suffering that they endure are

inexpressible. Lakshmi is an exception in

this case because she does not face

rejection from her family and friends, but

she witnesses several other hijra’s who

face rejection and abuse from their

families, friends and society.

CONCLUSION :

Gender equality is essential for

economic prosperity. Societies that value

women and men as equal are safer and

healthier. Gender equality is a human

right. Transgender is about gender identity,

when they find themselves out of the usual

classification of sex as Male and Female

they choose to undergo sex change surgery

and get categorised as transsexuals. Even

today Hijras are treated as out caste, the

voiceless and the marginalized section of

the society. They are rejected by their own

families.

Gender studies under the title ‘Queer

studies’ focuses on the various alternative

genders and their roles in the society.

Queer studies mainly include LGBT

studies to understand various sexual

orientations and gender identities. The

LGBT community in India has always

been viewed which a critical eye and

considered it as abnormal because of their

sexuality and gender choice Those who

reject the traditional gender identity

describe themselves as “queer”. Devdutt

Patnaik Deals with the idea of identity and

gender related issues in almost all his

works; an expert in Indian mythology,

Patnaik’s revisionist texts delves deep into

the various gender roles prescribed by the

society and the conflicts arising as a result

of such norms, his collection of stories

from mythology, Shikhandi and other

stories they don’t tell you focuses

primarily on queer identity; bringing such

tales together, Patnaik highlights on the

various concerns related to queer identity

in the unheard mythological narratives.

Thus we can see a dual perspective

presented in the mythological texts with

regards to same-sex love or sex

conversion. Me Hijra, Me Laxmi tells the

tale of Laxmi’s journey from being a male

to the third gender; the different gender

role that she delves into is described in

great detail by her, she recognizes herself

as a hijra as she proudly states:
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“I was now neither a man nor a woman.

I was a hijra. i had my own identity. no

longer did I feel like an alien.” (Rao

and Joshi 2015:43)

Laxmi voices out her individuality

and stands up for her fellow hijra in order

to provide them a better life. it is quite

difficult to understand the authenticity of

their lives but according to Laxmi’s

testimony, in our confessional book, she

gives a clear picture of the kind of life of

a hijra has. the agony, despair, pain and

suffering that they endure are

inexpressible.
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The economics of music is a popular

and pervasive topic, with numerous studies

and analyses ongoing. Music economics

is particularly relevant today, as recent

technological advancements offer both

opportunities and challenges for the music

industry. The emergence of digital music

distribution platforms such as Spotify and

Apple Music is one example of a major

disruption to the traditional music

industry. As these platforms continue to

change the industry’s structure, economics

analysts and academics research how this

shift has impacted the overall value of

music.

In its essence, music economics is the

study of how people interact with and

consume music and the subsequent

implications for the industry. This includes

analyzing how the industry affects artists’

incomes, how the music industry creates

value through sales and streaming, and

how digital services impact the value and

availability of music. Music economics

considerations range from the big picture

of the industry structure, down to the

micro details of consumer behaviour.

Since the emergence of a digital music

model, there has been debate around the

issue of valuing music correctly and fairly.

Many industry professionals and academics

are concerned about the devaluation of

music in the digital age, citing decreased

revenue from sales, while digital services

extract the majority of profits. Moreover,

digital services have been accused of not

fairly compensa-ting the artists, and of not

paying the full value for the work due to

the difficulty of tracking data.

In today’s world, digital music services

have had a significant impact on the

economics of the music industry. The ability

to stream music online and purchase

digital downloads has changed the way

music is consumed, creating a new market

with different economic opportunities and

challenges. This paper will discuss the

various ways digital music services have

impacted the economics of the music

industry, including changes to the industry’s

revenue streams, the implications for the

recording and publishing industries, and

the implications for the global economy.

The most obvious impact of digital

music services on the music industry has

been the shift from physical to digital

formats. With the emergence of digital

streaming services such as Apple Music,

Spotify, and Pandora, consumers have

become accustomed to streaming music

rather than purchasing physical formats

such as CDs or vinyl. This shift has
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changed the way musicians and labels

generate revenue, as physical sales are

now a much smaller portion of industry

revenue. The IFPI (International Federation

of the Phonogra-phic Industry) reports that

in 2018, digital music services accounted

for 62% of global music industry revenues,

while physical sales only accounted for

20% (IFPI, 2018).

In addition to changing the way the

music industry generates revenue, digital

music services have also had a profound

impact on the recording industry. Digital

music services have enabled artists to

bypass traditional record labels and release

their music independently. This has

opened up new opportunities for indepen-

dent artists, who can now use digital

streaming platforms to reach a wider

audience than ever before. The increasing

popularity of digital music services has

also created an environment in which

record labels are able to sign artists without

investing in expensive marketing campaigns

or promotional tours.

In conclusion, digital music services

have had a significant impact on the

economics of the music industry. They

have changed the way the music industry

generates revenue, created new opportuni-

ties for independent artists, and enabled

the industry to reach new markets. As the

popularity of digital music services conti-

nues to grow, it is likely that the economics

of the music industry will continue to

evolve.

Review of Literature :

The growth of digital music services

has had a major impact on the way music

is consumed. According to a survey

conducted by the Recording Industry

Association of America (RIAA), streaming

services accounted for 75% of total music

industry revenue in 2020 (RIAA, 2021).

This is a significant shift from the early

2000s when physical formats such as CDs

and vinyl still dominated the music

industry. Streaming services have enabled

consumers to access a much larger library

of music than ever before, which has led

to an increase in overall music consumption.

This has resulted in a shift from ownership

to access, as consumers are now more

likely to access music through streaming

services than to purchase physical copies.

The shift to streaming services has

also had a major impact on music industry

revenue. Streaming services have enabled

the music industry to generate more

revenue from subscription-based models,

as well as from advertising revenue. The

rise of streaming services has also resulted

in a decline in the sale of physical formats,

leading to a decrease in overall revenue

for the music industry.

The emergence of digital music

services has also had a major impact on

artist compensation. According to a report

from the Institute for Policy Innovation,

artists receive a lower share of streaming

revenue than other players in the value

chain, such as major labels and streaming

services (IPI, 2016). This is due to the high

cost of licensing music for streaming

services, as well as the large share of revenue

taken by streaming services themselves.

In addition, the low per-stream royalties

paid by streaming services has led to a

decrease in overall revenue for artists.

The papers collectively suggest that

digital music services have had a

significant impact on the music industry.

(Lee et.al. , 2016)found that the

introduction of online streaming services

positively influenced music record sales.
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(B. Kneževiæ, n.d.2012) highlighted how

digitalization and the internet have

disrupted the music industry’s value chain,

changing the way people consume and

trade music. (K. Alves, n.d.2004) examined

case studies of online music sharing

services and concluded that digital music

distribution services did not lead to the

demise of the music industry but rather

shifted consumer spending habits. (Sadie

A. Stafford, n.d.) 2010 discussed the

emergence of digital music and its

repercussions on the industry, including

the need for artists to maintain a digital

relationship with consumers through

social media. Overall, these papers indicate

that digital music services have both

disrupted traditional music distribution

models and presented new opportunities

for artists and consumers.

(Alagoa, 2015) discusses the rise of

digital distribution and the decline in

recorded music sales, while (Yu & Zhang,

2015) explores the potential for business

model innovation in the digital music

industry. (B. Daga, n.d.) in 2015 examined

the impact of digitization on product

innovation and the democratization of the

music market. (Mbhele & Ramnandan,

2020) focuses on digital entrepreneurship

and its impact on music distribution.

Overall, these papers highlight the trans-

formative effects of digital technology on

the music industry, including changes in

distribution models, challenges with

piracy, and the potential for independent

artists to thrive in the digital landscape.

Analysis :

Digital music services have had a

major disruption on the economics of

music. Services such as Spotify offer a

wide convenience to music consumers and

have democratized the music industry,

making music available to more people

than ever before. In addition, digital

services are providing shops larger profits

than physical media sales while creating

new marketing and promotional opportuni-

ties for artists. The impact of digital

services on the economics of music has

been profound and multifaceted. Over the

past few decades, the music industry has

undergone significant transformations due

to the digitization of music production,

distribution, and consumption.

The music industry used to rely heavily

on physical formats like CDs, vinyl records,

and cassettes. Digital services, such as

iTunes, Spotify, Apple Music, and YouTube,

have made music easily accessible through

downloads and streaming, significantly

reducing the demand for physical media.

This shift has both positive and negative

economic implications. While production

costs for physical media have decreased,

it has also affected revenue streams for

artists and labels.

Digital services have introduced various

revenue models for artists and the industry.

Streaming platforms offer both free, ad-

supported tiers and premium subscription

options. These services generate revenue

through advertising, subscriptions, and

data collection. However, the revenue per

stream is relatively low, which has led to

debates about fair compensation for

artists.

Digital platforms have provided

musicians with a global audience. Artists

can now reach listeners all over the world

without the need for extensive internatio-

nal distribution networks. This expanded

reach can lead to increased revenue

opportunities through streaming and

merchandise sales.
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Independent artists have more

opportunities to succeed in the digital age,

as they can distribute their music through

platforms like SoundCloud, Bandcamp,

and YouTube without the need for a

traditional record label. However, this has

also led to increased competition and

challenges in standing out in a crowded

digital landscape. While digital services

have provided legal and convenient ways

to access music, they have not eliminated

piracy entirely. Piracy continues to pose

economic challenges by diverting potential

revenue away from artists and record

labels. Copyright infringement issues

remain a significant concern.

Digital services collect vast amounts

of data on listener behaviour, which can

be valuable for artists and labels. They can

use this data for market research, targeted

marketing, and optimizing their music

releases and promotion strategies. Live

performances and tours have become

increasingly important revenue sources for

musicians due to the challenges of earning

substantial income from recorded music

alone.

Thus it has reshaped the economics

of the music industry, providing both

opportunities and challenges for artists,

record labels, and consumers. While they

have expanded the global reach of music

and made it more accessible, questions

about fair compensation, copyright

enforcement, and the sustainability of the

industry in the digital age remain important

issues for stakeholders to address.

Digital music services have trans-

formed revenue distribution in the music

industry. While they provide a convenient

way for artists to reach a global audience,

the per-stream payouts are often low.

Independent and emerging artists may

struggle to earn a substantial income from

streaming alone, leading to concerns about

fair compensation. Record labels have

adapted to the digital age by renegotiating

contracts and exploring new revenue

streams. They still play a significant role

in promoting and distributing music,

especially for established artists. Labels

often negotiate favourable streaming deals

with platforms, which can result in higher

payouts for their artists.

It generate revenue through subscrip-

tions, advertising, and data licensing.

Physical sales were historically a

significant revenue source for the industry,

but they have become less lucrative. This

has implications for physical retailers,

manufacturers, and distribution networks.

Digital downloads, once a major

source of revenue through platforms like

iTunes, have declined in popularity as

streaming services have become the norm.

This shift has changed the purchasing

habits of consumers, impacting both

revenue and pricing models. Digital

services have allowed the industry to tap

into global markets more easily. Emerging

markets with large populations, such as

India and China, present new revenue

opportunities for the music industry as

streaming platforms expand their reach.

The subscription-based model of

digital music services has created recurring

revenue streams. Subscribers pay a monthly

fee, providing a stable income source for

streaming platforms and artists. However,

the competition for subscribers can be

intense, leading to marketing and content

acquisition costs. The digital music industry

has seen intense competition, with various

streaming platforms vying for market
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share. This competition has led to price

wars and exclusive content deals, affecting

both revenue and consumer choices.

Some artists and labels have entered

into exclusive content deals with streaming

platforms to attract subscribers and increase

the perceived value of music. These deals

can result in shortterm revenue boosts and

promotional opportunities. Live perfor-

mances, tours, and merchandise sales have

become increasingly important revenue

sources for artists. Some artists have

adopted direct-to-fan models, leveraging

platforms like Patreon, Kickstarter, and

Bandcamp to connect with their audience

and monetize their work directly.

Ensuring fair compensation for artists,

protecting intellectual property rights, and

addressing consumer expectations are

ongoing concerns. The effectiveness of

these efforts often varies depending on the

specific circumstances and stakeholders

involved.

However, digital music services have

also created some significant challenges.

Many experts have underestimated the

long-term impact of digital services on

music economics. For example, the

devaluation of music through low royalty

rates is a major concern for many industry

professionals. As digital services compete

for market share, profits are shared

between the services, artist, labels, and

publishers resulting in increased

competition and lower royalty rates.

Moreover, digital services have also

created a data problem. They have made

it difficult to measure how music is

consumed, impacting the ability of the

industry to ensure that artists are fairly

compensated. As a result, the industry is

in need of a new data-tracking solution

that is capable of tracking consumer

behaviours in the digital age.

Suggestions and Conclusion :

This paper suggests the following

recommendations for addressing the

challenges posed by digital music

services:

1. Developing new data-tracking

solutions to better understand how

music is consumed and to ensure fair

compensation for artists, songwriters,

and producers.

2. Introducing effective artist-to-fan

initiatives and streaming bonuses to

encourage better compensation.

3. Encouraging more research to

understand the economics of music in

the digital age.

The digital music economy has

changed the music industry dramatically.

Digital services have created some major

advantages, including increased conveni-

ence and profits for music retailers.

However, digital services have also created

challenges, including the devaluation of

music and difficulties tracking data. This

paper has examined the economics of

music in the digital age and has suggested

some potential solutions to the challenges

that have been created.
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Introduction

Surrounded with hills and crowned

with rivers, Arunachal Pradesh (26º 28´

N. to 29º 30´ N. and 91º 30´ E. to 96º 30´

E.) is located at the foothills of the

Himalayan range in the eastern slant of

India. The study area comprises of the

Kameng valley, i.e., East Kameng and

West Kameng districts of Arunachal

Pradesh. The tribes like Nishi,

Shertukpen, Monpa, Bugun, Akas, Mijis

and Sulung predominantly inhabit this

valley.  The present study has been an

attempt to contribute to the understanding

of the archaeology of Kameng valley,

Arunachal Pradesh through a collective

approach of archaeological,  ethno-

archaeological and ethnographic data

collections (documentation among the

Nishis and Shertukpens).

Previous Research :

The earlier investigations in this

region have not thrown light on

archaeological data as well as the

ethnographic documentation. There are

very few archaeological explorations and

excavations conducted in this region. The

prehistoric (Neolithic) site of Parsi-Parlo

is the earliest excavated site in this region

which provides information about the

settlement of a Neolithic community in the

area. This site is in Kamla valley region,

adjoining the Kameng valley, giving a

clear picture of the settlement pattern

during Neolithic period.

The medieval site in the Kameng

valley i.e., Naksaparvat provides ample

information of a settlement depending on

the surrounding ecology by the inhabitants.

This site has yielded structural, and hearth

remains. Besides stone structures of

Buddhist and Brahmanical period, the

excavation yielded a plethora of ceramic

bowls, carinated vessels, conical lids,

ritualistic pots and storage jars made up

of red, brownish, glazed and Celadon

wares and glass beads. An iron smelting

kiln and ring-wells also appear in this

phase.

The ecological condition of Arunachal

Pradesh has a subtropical climate. The

terrain is of high hills and deep valley

covered by a thick forest of tall trees and

impenetrable evergreen shrubs and herbs

intertwined by various vines. The wild

animals like elephant, tiger, leopard, bear,
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gaur, sambhar, barking deer, and almost

144 species of birds including the hornbill.

“Heavy rainfall and the acidic nature of

the soil prove detrimental to the

preservation to archaeological remains

cultural material in their proper context”

(Deori 2012). Due to the climate, nature

of the soil and excess use of organic

material used in day to day life the

archaeology of North-East India as well

as Arunachal Pradesh is not able to reflect

the proper archaeological remains and the

material culture of the people in totality.

The archaeological materials of

Kameng valley were not sufficient to

understand one region but with the help

of ethnographic study in this region the

result of the present research has brought

to light encouraging and valuable facts.

Material Analyzed in Present research :

In the present research, the archaeo-

logical stone artifacts (17 objects) were

documented and studied from Parsi-Parlo,

which provided information about the

subsistence in Kameng valley and the

nearby Kamla valley from the Neolithic

time. Corresponding with the ethno-

graphic data which collected in the present

research providing information about the

settlement of the Nishis in this area is

continuation from the Neolithic time to the

present date. The Nishi are still using the

same techniques and antiquity in their

present day life. For example-the lowdap,

is used as agricultural implement.

According to the excavator A. A. Ashraf,

this stone hand-axe can be used with a

wooden handle in cultivation.

Fig.1.1a Agricultural Implement 1 Fig.1.2 b Agricultural Implement 2

* these two implements are in the State Museum of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.

According to the excavator of the archaeological site of Naksaparvat (15th -16th

Century A.D.) there are two fold habitation patterns-
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1. The Piled house- the floor of the

houses were made with some

perishable materials such as bamboo

and wooden planks supported by long

wooden beams. The floors of this kind

of houses were supported by dressed

stone pillars. Some of the pillars are

cylindrical while others are square.

2. The Regular house- the excavators

divided the floor of the regular houses

on the basis of their floor types:

� Those with a floor of brick-bats

and pebbles, the top of which was

covered with mud plaster.

� Brick platforms, the heights of

which are raised up to 1.10 metres.

� Undressed stone blocks, the

upper surfaces of which were

dressed.

The upper structures of the houses of

Naksaparvat were made up of perishable

materials which are found abundantly in

the region, such as wood and bamboo.

Hence these super structures were not

found by the excavators during excavation

(Borah 1997). According to the late

historian R. M. Nath, the remains of

Naksaparvat represented the glorious past

of the Barahi Kingdom. The Barahis were

a section of the Bodo tribe (Borah 1997).

Such types of structure are very much like

the house construction of the Shertukpen

and Nishi communities as mentioned in

Chapter 4 in detail. But it need not be taken

as a direct analogy.

According to the excavators

“Naksaparvat brought to light a single

tribal habitation which can be dated 15th-

16th century A.D. The inhabitants were

agriculturists and they practiced dry and

wet rice cultivation. That the inhabitants

were not confined to the hills alone is

proved by the recovery of a Muslim-era

coin. Discovery of this coin need not be

taken as an unusual phenomenon keeping

in view the Ahom-Mughal contest that

took place at Biswanath, in the plains by

the river Brahmaputra in the early parts

of the 17th century A. D. Thus, it may be

said that Naksaparvat inhabitants were

known to the people of plain area and

maintained relations with them. The stray

Muslim coins were either brought by a

deserter or by someone from Naksaparvat

who perhaps used to frequent the plains

on different occasions” (Borah 1997)   .

Results :

Analogous with the archaeological

data, we can postulate that although the

inhabitants of Naksaparvat were not of

Shertukpen origin, their house patterns are

similar probably as a requirement of the

climate of the region. In this research the

researcher has attempted to trace the

settlement patterns and their continuation

from the past till today. The living

traditions are still the same among the

ethnic groups. To understand past human

behaviour we should look at present day

communities in the same region. It was

important to study the housing pattern of

the Shertukpen and Nishi in order to know

their lifestyle, culture and adaptation

pattern in the regional climatic conditions

which were very similar in the past as well.

We know from the information from Parsi-

Parlo that the people lived in houses built

of perishable materials, possibly from

bamboo and timber. Again, we also see

from the excavations at Naksaparvat, that

the techniques of constructing the so

called ‘Regular Houses’ are also the same.

From these examples it may be possible

to conclude that the technique of

construction of a house is the same among

the tribal people in this region.
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Construction of house pattern :

The explored site Bhalukpong and

Dimachang New Betali in West Kameng

district also gives us a picture of human

settlement during medieval times. The

rock inscription of Dimachang New

Bethali of the Mahayana Buddhist mantra

“om mane padme hum” proves the

existence of followers of Mahayana

Buddhism in the area. This same area is

still inhabited by Mahayana Buddhists

such as the Shertukpen and Monpa.

During a village-to-village survey, present

researcher found two more Mahayana

Buddhist rock inscriptions which were

engraved with the mantra “om mane

padme hum” in the Chhngton (Buddhist

temple) of Rupa village.

Fig.2.1  Rock Inscription,Chhngton

Fig.2.2 Rock Inscription, Chhngton

Methodology :

To understand the archaeology of the

region, the Nishi and Shertukpen were

studied with an ethnoarchaeological

approach. The detailed study of these two

communities in relation to settlement

patterns, subsistence patterns and socio-

cultural practices provides ample

information to understand the past human

adaptations pattern of this region. It helps

us to understand and systematically define

relationships between behaviour and

material culture of the inhabitants (Nishi

and Shertukpen) through Area of

Relative Isolation Model (Kramer 1979),

which ascertained how certain features of

observable habit reflects in the remains of

bygone past. According to this model the

instinct socio-cultural behavioural pattern

based on ecological factors generally

disintegrates at a very      slow pace with

the advent of urbanisation, modernisation

and cultural contact. The rate of assimi-

lation and defusing invariably depends

upon various means of communication

(physical and physiological). It is found

that certain behavioural elements of socio-

cultural systems have material correlates

if they are incorporated with ethnography

and archaeology. The Area of Relative

Isolation Model was an important tool in

understanding the regional adaptation

pattern of the Nishis and Shertukpens in

hilly ecological zone. However, it was not

found sufficient and hence a new model

“Area of Environmental Adaptation

Behavioural Method” is formulated to

understand the adaptation patterns in this

ecological zone.

According to the eminent scholar,

Late Prof. H. D. Sankalia “A theory or

model when formulated before or after

some ground-work has to be scientifically
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proved and tested”. Keeping this in mind,

the present researcher attempted to use this

model on the Nishi and the Shertukpen to

know their adaptation pattern from the

surrounding ecology. In the result it was

observed that these tribal people are not

dependent on sources outside their area

for their settlement and subsistence

perspective. They fulfil each requirement

from the nearby areas. They know very

skillfully how to explore the hills and

collect food items as well as house

construction materials from it. They have

adapted to the surrounding environment

from prehistoric times or from the very

beginning of their occupying this region.

These communities collect the water and

aquatic resources from the nearby rivers

and water streams; hills are fruitful for

jhum cultivations, hunting, big and small

games, collection of plants for consum-

ptions and collection of bamboo and

timber for house construction. From the

hills they collected various medicinal

herbs also for their treatments. “Arunachal

Pradesh is full of different medicinal

herbs. These herbs are being used by the

highlanders for the treatment of their own

as well as their livestock” (Maiti 2014).

So, the present researcher formulated this

model among the tribal communities

especially for the North-East region with

the initial study of Nishi and Shertukpen.

The ethnography of the Kameng

valley draws a clear picture about the site

formations process in archaeology.

Settlement pattern always gives a clear

picture to understand the archeological

context. The use of perishable materials

in house constructions to comprehend the

settlement archaeology in Kameng valley

region, ethnography of the house pattern

was very significant. Archaeologically in

this region, we will be able to find very

less prospects because of the use of

perishable materials in house construction.

But there is some noteworthy evidences

which help the archaeologist to draw

analogies to incorporate the settlement

pattern in this area.

The house pattern of the Nishi and

Shertukpen is significant to know their

lifestyle, culture and the adaptation

pattern in this regional climatic condition

which was very similar in past as well.

The Nishi houses are built on poles. In

the archaeological context, the posthole

of the bamboo poles can provide the

evidence.

Fig.3 Poles of a Nishi house

The massive stone structures which

the Shertukpens use as their base of their

house, is the only archeological remnants

we can find in situ in this region. We

hardly find any other preserved material

from their houses because they are made

of perishable materials due to the climatic
Interpretation of the formulated Model

among the Nishi and Shertukpen
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requirements of this area. The other

features include massive stone arrange-

ment used as the boundary of their house;

significant archeological evidence (Fig. ).

Fig.4 The boundary wall of a

Shertukpen house

The ethnographic observation of the

Nishi and Shertukpen will help us to draw

analogies for locating archaeological sites

in this region. Hence, in future locating

and understanding of archeological sites

in this region will be easier and to create

a clear picture of settlement pattern in the

past and its correlation with present

available data.

The rich vegetation and fauna of the

Kameng valley attracted Neolithic

inhabitants who moved from the Tibet and

other hilly regions. The presence of wild

vegetations and animals offered Neolithic

inhabitants a rich supply of food and

material for construction of houses.

Fig. 6 Paddy Grinder (Changpar)

Fig. 7 Utensils made with gourd (Ajuk)

Finding animal bones in the

archaeological context also help us to

understand the zoological perspective is

of very little use to us as almost every

household here has domesticated pigs and

these pigs consume all organic kitchen and

human waste. As far as my personal

observation among the Nishi is concerned,

these pigs consume the fish bones as well

as meat bones.

It is important to mention here that

due to the non availability of non perishable

materials, the Neolithic inhabitants adopted

the use of other easily available materials

including bamboo, wood and timber.

For understanding the settlement

pattern the following items were studied:

� Land use pattern for habitation

� Village area

� House types and construction

methods

� Structures for housing domesticated

animals

� Settlement types

� Disposal of food waste
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� Disposal of dead

To understand the subsistence pattern,

studies were undertaken on :

� Small game hunting techniques

� Fishing techniques

� Gathering of food

� Agricultural practices i.e. pani-kheti

and jhum-kheti

� Use of perishable materials and

construction techniques

Conclusion :

In Kameng valley, living traditions

still inhabits among the ethnic groups. The

house pattern of the Nishi and Shertukpen

is significant to know their life style,

culture and the adaptation pattern in this

regional climatic condition which was

very similar in past as well. This valley

experiences heavy rainfall averaging 287

mm falling mostly between June and

October and in winter it is extremely cold

primarily due to snowfall. To protect

themselves from the extreme cold, the

Nishi and Shertukpen construct their

houses of bamboo, wood and timber

which is available in abundance. These

materials, although perishable in nature

provides protection from extreme climatic

conditions. Therefore we see that the use

of certain materials is also dictated by the

weather.

The Nishi used to bury their dead

inside the compound of their house or near

it. The dead is placed in a lying position.

Rice, local beer (Apong), a wild animal,

mainly a monkey or a bird is sacrificed

and offered to the dead. This offering of

food continues for seven days. Death by

accident or suicide however, is considered

to be unnatural and the burial rites are

appropriately different. The dead is buried

in a standing or sitting position outside

the village and no rituals are performed.

Among the Shertukpen, the funeral

procession is led either to the burial or

cremation ground by the village priest who

recites charms along the way. The wealthy

are cremated while the poor and the

ordinary folk are given a burial.

The placement of burials in the

settlements has been guided by the

following reasons:

� Belief in life after death, for which

the dead are buried inside the house

because of the affection of the family

members.

� Belief that the dead person’s soul will

always protect the family members

from the evil spirits.

The findings of iron arrowheads

suggest that the inhabitants used these

materials for hunting purposes. But there

is no evidence revealed of iron smelting

from the excavations. This could mean

that they were perhaps obtained by barter

and trade from inhabitants of the

surrounding areas. Or more exploration

and excavation in this region can throw

light on this issue.
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Some women are born with gifs and

have done innumerable achievements in

their life and they have set an example to

many women, they are the real role models

because they stood firm when there were

a lot of hurdles. It’s not an easy job for

any woman to come forward and achieve

something in their life because many of

them are struggling due to gender

inequality, male dominated society and

poverty.

Smt. Sudha Murthy is an educator, a

philanthropist and a great writer has won

a lot of people’s heart by giving tremendous

service to the society. Her valuable principles

projected in her active contribution in

social work for art and culture, public

sanitation, healthcare, poverty alleviation,

and women empowerment and education.

She says the social service is spirit of self-

motivation. As a part of woman empower-

ment activity she had tried to bring around

3000 devadasis forefront to provide them

basic facilities. Initially people threw

rotten tomatoes and chappals at her but

she took it as a challenge and brought

3000 devadasis to the mainstream of the

society. She has followed the principles

of liberal feminism that focus on attaining

gender equality within the boundary of

liberal democracy.

She says “The lives of Devadasis are

different.  They are subjected to

exploitation. One needs determination

to bring in changes in the lives of

Devadasis”. (Times of India: 23: 3:

2018)

Sudha Murthy is also faced gender

discrimination, she came across an

advertisement form telco company where

it was written lady students are not eligible

to apply for the job so openly so she was

offended then wrote a letter to the

company and also questioned why are they

promoting gender bias through it. Sudha

Murthy addressed the issues faced in her

college due to improper sanitization, this

experience made her to come up with the

idea behind building more than 15,000

toilets with the help of Infosys foundation.

She has performed the principles of radical

feminism, it allows the reordering of

society in which the male dominance is

completely eradicated in all social and

economic aspects.

She replied, “For the first time in my

life I was up against gender

discrimination. Though I was not keen

on taking up a job, I saw this as a

challenge. I had done extremely well

in academics, better than most of my
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male peers. Little did I know then that

in real life academic excellence is not

enough to be successful”. (Kumari:

1:2:2022)

Sudha Murthy is an inspiration to

many generations of women to come as

she follows these simple tips: start with

the known, change your definition of

giving, expect nothing in return, plan the

exit strategy and don’t stop having fun.

Women are born talented, they just

want an opportunity to showcase their

talent even if there are hurdles and

obstacles they don’t mind they are just

focused and always trying to reach their

goals. The common women who came

from very humble background have done

a lot of accomplishments in their life and

set themselves as an example for women

community. Some women are born so

great and have done innumerable

achievements in their lives and they have

set an example to many women. They are

the real role models because they stood

firm when there were a lot of hurdles. It’s

not an easy job for any woman to come

forward and achieve something in their

life, because many of them are struggling

because of gender inequality, a male-

dominated society and poverty.

Padma Srinivasan, popularly known

as Pizza Granny, is a role model for many

ladies as she faced a lot of hurdles to

achieve certain things. Her not giving up

attitude made her stand different from

others. She is from Bengaluru, Karnataka,

hailing from a well-to-do Tamil Brahmin

family in Madurai.  She was very

protective, very conservative, sent to a

convent school, followed by a women’s

college.

People think that if you are retired –

your life is over, but Padma Srinivasan

came up with new ideas and new purposes

after her retirement and made her life

meaningful. She was so enthusiastic and

optimistic that she would achieve her goal

no matter whatever the problems came in

between. Padma has done a degree in

Zoology and Botany. Soon after her

studies, she got married to her maternal

cousin and shifted to Bengaluru.

She lost her husband when she was

just thirty. By then she had two children.

Life became upside down after his death.

Until then, she was a happy homemaker

limited to four walls of kitchen. She had

to face the harsh reality of life and she

took it as a challenge. She also got a

marriage proposal but she just declined it.

She was thinking about the only thing that

somehow she could provide good

education for her children. To make this

possible, she would have to step out of

her shell. She was a pioneer (first woman

who got the job) in her family to accept

the job proposal but she had no choice,

she had to accept it. She has got a job in

her husband’s company only on

compassionate grounds.

She said “No woman in my family has

ever worked…. I was the first one to

do it. I accepted the offer and started

working as a clerk in their accounts

department” (Bansal:2018:167).

Her life was not easy even after she

started working, because she had to

balance both her work and professional

life. Getting up at 4am, cooking, packing

lunch and having to catch a bus at 7 am,

after a full day of work again preparing

dinner, helping children with their

homework made her life difficult.

She said, “But it was very difficult and

stressful…… I often came home and

cried. I realized that the working world
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is tough and it has to be tough to handle

it” (Bansal:2018:167).

She became more confident and

ambitious, so she has decided to study

further in cost accounting. Her day got

even longer with this new studies project.

She used to sit up past midnight,

surrounded by books, notes and making

calculations because cracking the ICWA

exam was not an easy thing. She took the

help of her father’s friend who was the

head of the department at St. John’s

military school in Bangalore. Her hard

work and patient learning bore fruits. It

took five years but she completed her

exams and became a certified cost

accountant.

She said “There was one paper each in

higher mathematics, accountancy,

engineering and economics. All the

subjects were new for me” (Bansal:

2018:167).

Padma Srinivasan retired from her job

at the age of 58 but she didn’t stop there,

so she came up with the unique plan as

she thought grandparents lead a significant

role in children’s lives in the same way.

Even children have to support them when

they are old and in need of them. As she

said, “Elders need children and children

need elders”. So they came up with the

theme of Vishranthi, which means rest in

English. They wanted money to begin this

new ambitious project, so her daughter

suggested preparing and selling pizzas to

raise money for it. She started selling pizza

at 5rs a slice and they got a good response

from the public. Therefore, they wanted

to extend their pizza business but there

was a hurdle as they wanted more money

and big land. Tehsildar was asking for a 3

lakh bribe so she lost her temper, shouted

at him and did not let them exploit her.

There is a touch of Marxist Feminism as

this theory propounds,

“Marxist feminism analyzes the ways

in which women are exploited through

capitalism and the individual

ownership of private property”.

(Bansal: 2018:167)

Fortunately, she knew the local MLA

Krishanppa very well as he helped her to

open a bakery and supported her again in

this case also, so she didn’t have to pay a

single paisa for it.

She said “To do good, there are always

a thousand obstacles. Magar vighna hai

tho vignaharta  bhi hai” (Vighna – an

obstacle Vignharta means lord

Ganesha). (Bansal:173).

Her pizza business took off and she

became very popular as Pizza Granny.

People were standing in a queue to buy

her pizzas. It became a weekly attraction

for various software companies in Bengaluru.

She had informed the youngsters of the

purpose behind the pizza business, which

is none other than vishranthi, as she

wanted to help old people through this.

Therefore, the pizza business has grown

day by day and a lot of people also donated

money to run the business. Her commit-

ment and determination made impossible

things possible. Once upon a time, she was

a home-maker and limited to her own

house, but later her life has completely

changed with the vishranti project and

pizza business. By helping a lot of needy

people, she found a new meaning to her

life.

This research paper focused on two

extraordinary women who are true

inspirations for the women’s community.

If any woman feels that she is helpless and

incapable of doing anything, they must go

through the story of this outstanding

women as they will truly motivate them.
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The term “nontoxic printmaking”

refers to a set of techniques in which artists

use more sustainable and environmentally

friendly alternatives to traditional,

potentially harmful, and hazardous

materials. Non-toxic printmaking is

essential because traditional methods

harm the artist, students, and faculty

members’ health and pollute the

environment. In customary printmaking,

specialists frequently use materials like

acids, solvents, and weighty metals, which

can present wellbeing dangers and have

negative natural effects. Non-harmful

printmaking, then again, centers around

finding elective materials and strategies

that are more secure for craftsmen,

printmakers, and the climate. Solar plate,

waterless lithography, collagraphy, and

other non-toxic printmaking techniques

are among them.

1. Solar Plate :

Sun oriented Plate is a non-poisonous

printmaking process that utilizes a light-

touchy polymer plate. A UV light source

hardens the portions of the plate that are

not covered by the artwork. After that, the

unhardened portions of the plate are

washed out, leaving a relief image on the

plate. A high-quality print is produced

after the plate is inked and printed. There

are a number of advantages that the Solar

Plate method has over traditional

printmaking methods. First, it doesn’t

cause harm and doesn’t require the use of

acids or other dangerous substances. It

also gives you more control over the final

print and is easier to use than traditional

printmaking methods. Another advantage

is that a plate can be made by artists using

photographs, text, or hand-drawn artwork.

The resulting print has higher resolution

and better color reproduction than

conventional etching or relief prints.

Printmaking with solar plates is

gaining popularity among artists. To create

an image, photopolymer plates are used,

which are light-sensitive and can be

exposed to ultraviolet light.

The steps involved in making a solar

plate print are:

a. Make a picture on a straightforward

film utilizing dark ink or toner.

b. Utilize an exceptional UV light box

to uncover the photopolymer plates to

the picture for a particular measure

of time. The plates solidify where the

UV light hits them, while the non-

uncovered parts stay delicate.
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c. Wash the plates to eliminate the non-

solidified parts.

d. Ink the plates utilizing water-based

inks and print the picture onto paper

or texture.

The upsides of solar plate printmaking

are that it is generally simple to learn and

utilize. Additionally, it produces images

with excellent detail and tonality at high

resolution.

2. Waterless Lithography :

An innovative printing process known

as waterless lithography makes use of a

specialized silicone or acrylic plate. The

artwork that is created on the surface of

the plate can be created by artists using

greasy drawing materials like crayons.

After that, the plate is exposed to ultra-

violet light, which makes the exposed

areas harder and makes the unhardened

areas unresponsive to ink. A conventional

printing press is used to apply ink to the

plate and transfer it to the paper. The

Waterless Lithography process is advan-

tageous because of multiple factors. First,

it uses no water, making it good for the

environment. Second, it makes prints with

a high color density and resolution.

Thirdly, artists can use it to make prints

in both monochrome and multicolor

thanks to its wide range of applications.

Ultimately, Waterless Lithography

requires less materials and supplies than

conventional lithography.

3. Collagraphy

Collagraphy is a form of printmaking

in which a plate is made from cardboard,

sandpaper, fabric, and other textured

surfaces. The artist covers the surface with

ink and a layer of glue or shellac. Tradi-

tional printmaking plates are unable to

replicate this method’s distinctive texture.

The steps involved in making a

collagraph plate are:

a. Utilize fabric, glue, and other

materials to create a design on

cardboard or another material.

b. Allow the glue to harden after it has

dried.

c. Use water-based inks to ink the plate.

d. Print the plate on the surface of your

choice.

4. Water Based Printmaking :

Water-based printing is an environ-

mentally friendly alternative to oil-based

printing. It makes use of environmentally

friendly and safer printmaking methods

and water-soluble inks. In water-based

printmaking, an image is created on a

matrix, like a woodblock or copper plate,

and then transferred to the surface of

choice. Pigments or dyes are combined

with a water-soluble base in water-based

inks, which are used.

Printmaking with water comes in many

forms, including :

a. Help Printing: This procedure

includes cutting a plan into a surface,

and afterward inking the surface and

imprinting onto paper. While the

raised parts contain ink, the carved

parts do not contain any ink.

b. Printing in Intaglio: A design is etched

or engraved into a metal plate using

this method, which is then inked and

printed on paper. The raised areas

remain uninked despite the ink being

trapped in the grooves.

c. Linguistics: A design is created using

this method on a lithographic plate or

stone. The picture is then moved onto

the ideal surface utilizing a unique
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interaction that includes utilizing

water and oil-based inks.

d. Printing by screen: A fine mesh screen

is used to create the stencil, which is

then applied to the paper or fabric.

After that, the substrate is inked by

pushing ink through the stencil.

Water-based printing is environ-

mentally friendly, non-toxic, and simple

to clean up after. Additionally, artists can

use a variety of inking techniques to

produce a wide range of effects.

5. Serigraphy or Screen Printing :

Another popular non-toxic printing

technique among artists is serigraphy, also

known as screen printing. It involves

applying ink to a substrate—paper, fabric,

or another material-through the use of a

screen.

The most common way of making a

screen print includes :

a. Make a stencil on the screen by

shutting out the parts that you don’t

believe the ink should go through.

b. Ink the screen after placing it on the

substrate.

c. Push the ink onto the substrate by

squeezing it through the screen’s open

areas.

d. Lift the screen to uncover the printed

picture.

Screen printing is adaptable and

useful for a wide range of effects and

images. Additionally, it is inexpensive and

simple to set up and use.

Printmaking techniques have been

used by artists for centuries, using a

variety of techniques and materials to

make prints that are one-of-a-kind and

striking. Non-toxic printmaking techniques,

on the other hand, have gained popularity

among artists as a result of the growing

awareness of environmental issues and the

detrimental effects of synthetic chemicals

on human health. These strategies help to

safeguard the climate as well as give a

more secure and better work space for

specialists, these characteristics of non-

poisonous printmaking techniques urge

craftsmen to work more and depict a few

compelling methods. Craftsmen are

frequently attracted to printmaking on the

grounds that the most common way of

making prints permits them to make

various duplicates of their work of art.

Non-harmful printmaking strategies

furnish craftsmen with extra advantages

that urge them to work more. Non-toxic

printmaking techniques encourage artists

to work harder in the following ways:

1. Better Health and Safety at Work

Printmaking can involve working

with a variety of chemicals and other

materials that, if used improperly, can

be harmful to human health. The

respiratory system, the nervous

system, and other health issues may

be harmed by these chemicals. Non-

toxic printmaking techniques make

artists’ working environments safer

and healthier by eliminating or

reducing the use of such chemicals.

Artists can work for longer periods

of time without worrying about the

health risks posed by the chemicals

they use, which makes them feel more

at ease.

2. More eco-friendly- The traditional

methods of printing frequently call for

the application of chemicals like acids

and solvents that are potentially

hazardous to the environment. The

harmful material created during the
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printing system can likewise cause

ecological contamination. Non-harmful

printmaking strategies utilize regular

and eco-accommodating materials,

diminish squander, and limit the

biological effect of printmaking.

3. Cost-Effective In the long run, non-

toxic printmaking techniques may be

more cost-effective than conventional

ones. Customary printmaking includes

gaining and discarding possibly

perilous materials, which can be

costly. Non-poisonous materials are

frequently reusable and can be

utilized for a more drawn out period,

lessening the expense of procuring

new materials.

4. Non-toxic printmaking techniques are

extremely adaptable and work with a

wide range of materials, including

paper, textiles, metal, and many more.

Artists can experiment with new

ideas, materials, and techniques

thanks to this versatility, which can

spark their creativity and produce new

work.

The introduction of a non-toxic

printmaking curriculum in Indian

educational institutions has the potential

to significantly alter the printmaking

industry. The practice of non-toxic print-

making is in line with this vision as we

move toward a more sustainable future. It

is essential to adopt practices that do not

harm human health or the environment.

The introduction of a non-toxic printmaking

curriculum in Indian educational institutions

is crucial for a number of reasons. First

and foremost, ordinary printmaking

strategies include the utilization of harmful

synthetics, which can be dangerous to the

wellbeing of craftsmen and result in

natural contamination. Non-poisonous

printmaking techniques use safe and

eco-accommodating materials, and

subsequently, advancing this type of

printmaking is fundamental. Second,

traditional printmaking techniques

frequently cost a lot of money because

they require the purchase of chemicals,

tools and supplies. Non-toxic printmaking,

on the other hand, can be done at a lower

cost and is easier to do for students and

artists who don’t have access to expensive

materials. Thirdly, non-poisonous print

making techniques offer adaptability and

boundless imaginative potential outcomes.

Specialists can investigate different

methods like lithography, screen printing,

computerized printing, and solar plate

scratching, among others, with safe and

eco-accommodating materials. This

makes it possible to try new things and

come up with new ideas while also making

the printing process less harmful to the

environment.

Non-toxic printmaking techniques

have not yet been incorporated into the

curriculum of Indian art schools and

institutions. There is a need to support and

advance the act of non-harmful print-

making strategies in India to make

mindfulness among understudies and

craftsmen about the risks of customary

printmaking techniques and the advantages

of non-poisonous printmaking strategies.

Workshops and training sessions for

art teachers and students are one way to

introduce a non-toxic printmaking

curriculum in Indian schools. Participants

can get hands-on experience and gain a

better understanding of the various

methods and possibilities of non-toxic

printmaking through these workshops.
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Workmanship exhibitions and establish-

ments can team up with specialists in non-

poisonous printmaking techniques to lead

such studios.

Another methodology is to refresh the

prospectus of craftsmanship courses to

incorporate non-poisonous printmaking

strategies. The course design can

remember hypothetical and functional

meetings for non-poisonous printmaking

methods, alongside an outline of the

ecological and medical advantages of the

training. This strategy will encourage the

use of non-toxic printmaking techniques

and assist students in learning about non-

toxic printmaking through a structured

curriculum. Additionally, by providing

grants, incentives, and financial support

to institutions promoting the use of non-

toxic printmaking techniques, the

government can encourage institutions to

incorporate these techniques. The

government can also organize workshops

and awareness campaigns to promote non-

toxic printmaking techniques and

encourage students to try them.

For centuries, printmaking has been

a popular way for artists to express

themselves. Over time, new methods have

been developed, and the use of materials

that are not harmful has become

increasingly popular. Contemporary

craftsmen from India and Europe have

taken on this technique for printmaking,

prompting the making of an extensive

variety of craftsmanship according to

alternate points of view. In this article, we

will examine ten Indian contemporary

specialists, their works in Non-Poisonous

Printmaking Techniques and contrast

them and European craftsmen.

1. Jagdish Chinthala

Indian artist Jagdish Chinthala is

based in Mumbai and works in

lithography and woodcuts, among other

forms of printmaking. His work is much

of the time political in nature and manages

the topics of social change and basic

freedoms. He has been praised for his

work, which combines traditional

techniques with contemporary social

issues, using non-toxic printmaking

techniques.

2. Gopika Chowfla

Gopika Chowfla is a notable Indian

craftsman who works in printmaking. She

has tried monoprints, etchings, and

collagraphs, all of which are non-toxic

approaches to the art form. Her themes

typically center on the relationship

between humans and nature.

3. Suhas Roy

The contemporary Indian artist Suhas

Roy focuses primarily on etching. He

prints in a very special way, using ink

washes to create stunning landscapes. His

work reflects the beauty of the world

around us and is both intricate and

ethereal.

4. Paula Sengupta

Paula Sengupta is a conspicuous

contemporary Indian craftsman who has

practical experience in lithography. Her

work is adaptable and goes from dynamic

to metaphorical pieces, drawing

motivation from life around her. She has

been able to try out a variety of methods,

including photo-lithography and hand-

drawn lithography, thanks to non-toxic

lithography.
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5. Anand Moy Benerjee

Indian artist Anand Moy Benerjee is

renowned Printmaker. He works is graphic

and bold, using vivid colors and strong

lines to make powerful images. Anand has

been able to experiment with colors and

techniques without being put in danger by

traditional printmaking methods because

he uses non-toxic methods.

6. Partha Pratim Deb

Partha Pratim Deb, an Indian Artist,

has acquired prominence for his

composition work in printmaking. His

non-toxic collagraphs showcase the social,

political, and cultural realities of India

through the use of various printing and

drawing materials like cardboard, metal,

and fabric.

7. Nandini Chirimar

Indian printmaker Nandini Chirimar

works primarily in etching as her medium

of choice. Her works are frequently abstract

and feature natural elements like flowers

and leaves. Her work stands out for its

unique printing methods and intricate

details.

8. Ramen Kastha

Ramen Kastha is a notable Indian

Artist who works in different types of non-

harmful printmaking techniques. His work

frequently depicts the experiences of

human life and is deeply rooted in Indian

culture and traditions. His works are

frequently intricate, spiritual, and detailed.

He experimented in solar etchings and

Plate Lithography Techniques.

9. Reena Saini Kallat

Reena Saini Kallat is an Indian artist

who works in printmaking among other

forms of expression. Themes of identity,

history, and political issues are frequently

the focus of her work. Screen printing and

etching are two examples of the non-toxic

printmaking works that Kallat has

produced.

10. Chandana Hore

Indian artist Chandana Hore uses a

variety of techniques, including print-

making, in her work. Her printmaking

pieces are quite small and feature intricate

details. Hore’s work shows a deep concern

for the environment and sustainability,

with a focus on social and environmental

issues.

Non-poisonous printmaking techniques

furnish craftsmen with a scope of

advantages that urge them to work more.

They are eco-friendly, cost-effective,

versatile, and safe. Water-based relief

printing, soy-based lithography, photo-

polymer etching, and non-toxic screen

printing are some well-known non-toxic

techniques. Artists will be able to work

with more confidence and peace of mind

when they use these methods, knowing

that they are not harming their health or

the environment. A first step toward

promoting environmentally friendly and

safe printmaking techniques is the

introduction of a non-toxic printmaking

syllabus in Indian educational institutions.

In addition to aligning with India’s vision

of sustainability, the use of non-toxic

printmaking techniques can help cut costs

that are associated with conventional

printmaking techniques. The government,

institutions, and organizations all need to

work together to spread the word about

the dangers of traditional printmaking and

encourage the use of non-toxic

printmaking techniques in India. We can

make the printmaking industry more long-

term by doing this.
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In general, contemporary artist who

are working with non-harmful print-

making strategies are making strong,

imaginative works that mirror the

changing scene of printmaking in the 21st

100 years. Their work pushes the

boundaries of what is possible with non-

toxic materials while demonstrating

mastery of traditional methods. Artists

from India and Europe have adopted non-

toxic printmaking, which has become

increasingly popular all over the world.

As a result, their works of art are distinctive

and inspiring. Work by these contemporary

artists demonstrates a wide range of

themes and styles. While drawing

comparisons between European and

Indian art, it is essential to take into

account the differences and similarities

between the two and appreciate the

distinctive printmaking methods

employed by each artist.
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efnbogmleeveer mebieerle kesâ meeefnlÙe ceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâe mLeeve ke cenlke
[e@Ê meyejpeerle keâewj

DeefmemšWš Øeeshesâmej (cÙetef]pekeâ Jeeskeâue)
jeceieefÌ[Ùee ieume& keâe@uespe, uegefOeÙeevee (hebpeeye)

kele&ceeve efnvoer kesâ ceevekeâ ™he ceW keâneefveÙeeW,
GhevÙeemeeW, keâefkeleeDeeW Deeefo kesâ ™he ceW efnvoer keâe
Yejhetj meeefnlÙe Ghe}yOe nw~ meceeÛeej he$eeW, heef$ekeâeDeeW,
jbiecebÛe, šs}erefkepeve Deewj efmevescee pewmes efØebš Deewj
F}skeäš^e@efvekeâ ceeref[Ùee kesâ ceeOÙece mes efnboer Yee<ee keâe
ÂÌ{ mebkeâuhe mhe<š ™he mes efoKeeF& oslee nw~ yeele Ùen
nw efkeâ efnvoer kele&ceeve meceÙe keâer yengGösMeerÙe Yee<ee nw,
hejvleg Fme yeele mes Fbkeâej veneR efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee efkeâ
Yeejle Deewj Gmekeâer mebmke=âefle keâes Skeâ keâjves kee}s efkeefYeVe
ØeebleeW keâer henÛeeve Deefceš nw~ peye meebmke=âeflekeâ Yeejle
keâer Pe}keâ keâer yeele Deeleer nw, lees efkeefYeVe jepÙeeW keâer
meebmke=âeflekeâ ØemlegefleÙeeb efkeefYeVe keâ}eDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes
Fmekeâer henÛeeve keâjeleer nQ~ #es$eerÙe }eskeâ mebieerle, }eskeâ
ve=lÙe, }eskeâ Kes}, heesMeekeâ, Yeespeve leLee DevÙe keâ}e
Deewj efMeuhe YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ ieg}omles ceW jbie-
efyejbies heât}eW keâes peesÌ[les nQ~ peye nce Meem$eerÙe mebieerle
kesâ meeefnlÙe keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâjles nQ, leye Yeer nce DevÙe
#es$eerÙe Yee<eeDeeW keâer leg}vee ceW efnboer kesâ Ùeesieoeve keâer
ØeOeevelee osKeles nQ, efpeveceW yeÇpeYee<ee, KeÌ[er yees}er,
DekeOeer, Yeespehegjer, jepemLeeveer FlÙeeefo efnboer #es$eerÙe
Yee<eeSB Gu}sKeveerÙe nQ~

yeÇpeYee<ee Deewj efnbogmleeveer mebieerle :

Yeejle Skeâ Oeeefce&keâ osMe nw~ DeemLee Fmekeâer yegefveÙeeo
nw~ mebieerle, meeefnlÙe Deewj Oece& keâe efjMlee meefoÙeeW mes
Ûe}e Dee jne nw~ kewefokeâ keâe} mes }skeâj kele&ceeve
meceÙe lekeâ, Fme mebyebOe ves Fleveer heefjhekeäkelee Øeehle keâj

}er nw efkeâ Oeeefce&keâ DeemLee kesâ efveMeeve YeejleerÙe }esieeW
kesâ efo} Deewj efoceeie ceW ienjeF& mes Debefkeâle nes ieS nQ~
meceÙe yeerleves kesâ meeLe, heerÌ{er oj heerÌ{er, Ùes Øeefleceeve
YeejleerÙe efkeÛeejOeeje kesâ meeLe Deeies yeÌ{les jns nQ Deewj
meYÙelee Deewj mebmke=âefle keâe DeefYeVe Debie yeve ieS nQ~
YeejleerÙe }esieeW keâer Fmeer ceevÙelee ves metÙe& Deewj Deefive
keâer Tpee& keâes oskeleeDeeW keâer GheeefOe Øeoeve keâer nw~ keeÙeg
keâes ieg®, pe} keâes efhelee Deewj he=Lkeer keâes ceelee ceevekeâj
GvneWves Øeke=âefle kesâ Øeefle mecceeve, ke=âle%elee, Øesce Deewj
keelmeuÙe kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee nw~ meceepe keâes keâce&-Oece& keâer
efMe#ee osves kee}s ieg®DeeW Deewj DekeleejeW ves Yeejle Yetefce
keâes oskeYetefce keân}eves keâe ieewjke Øeoeve efkeâÙee~ Fve
DekeleejeW ves he=Lkeer kesâ efpeme efkeâmeer Yeer keâesves ceW keâoce
jKee, YeejleerÙe Oece& Gme YetYeeie keâer Yeer hetpee keâjlee nw~
Fve #es$eeW kesâ mebieerle Deewj meeefnlÙe ves Fme efkeÕeeme keâes
cepeyetle keâjves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ ‘yeÇpe Deewj
DekeOe' YeejleerÙe Oece& Deewj ceevÙelee kesâ oes Ssmes #es$e nQ,
efpevekeâe veece ùoÙe ceW Øesce Deewj mecceeve Yej oslee nw~
yeÇpe keâe mecyevOe ßeerke=â<Ce mes Deewj DekeOe keâe mecyevOe
ßeer jeceÛevõ mes nw~ Fve mLeeveeW keâer Yee<eeSB ›eâceMe:
yeÇpeYee<ee Deewj DekeOeer keân}eleer nQ~ metjoeme ves yeÇpeYee<ee
ceW ef}Kes Deheves «ebLe ‘megj-meeiej' ceW ke=â<Ce kesâ Øeefle Øesce
Deewj Yeefòeâ keâer Ssmeer efcemee} hesMe keâer efpemeves mebieerle,
meeefnlÙe Deewj Oece& kesâ yeerÛe kesâ efjMles keâes Deewj ienje
keâj efoÙee~ Fmeer Øekeâej leg}meeroeme jefÛele ‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme'
ves DekeOeer Yee<ee kesâ ceeOÙece mes YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâes
megÂÌ{ efkeâÙee nw~
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yeÇpe keâe DeLe& :

yeÇpe ØeeÛeerve Meyo nw~ ‘$e+ikeso kesâ «ebLeeW ceW ÛejeieeneW
Deewj heMeghee}ve kesâ mecetn kesâ ™he ceW Fmekeâe Gu}sKe
nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW ceOegyeve Deewj ke=voeefkeefheve kesâ
Deeme-heeme keâer Yetefce Fmeer keâece ceW Deeleer Leer, Fmeef}S
Fmes yeÇpe ØeosMe keâne peelee Lee Deewj ÙeneB keâer Yee<ee
yeÇpeYee<ee Leer~1 ßeer ke=â<Ce ves Fme mLeeve hej ieeÙe Ûejeles
ngS yeebmegjer hej ceveceesnkeâ Oegve yepeekeâj ceveceesnve Deewj
cegj}er ceveesnj pewmes mebyeesOekeâ Deheves veece kesâ meeLe
}iekeeS~ keemleke ceW ÙeneB keâer Yee<ee DevÙe Yee<eeDeeW keâer
lejn mej} Leer, }sefkeâve ke=â<Ce Yeefòeâ ceW ef}Kes meeefnlÙe
ves Fme Yee<ee keâes Skeâ mece=æ meeefneflÙekeâ Yee<ee yevee
efoÙee~ Fme Yee<ee ceW Oeeefce&keâ ke meebmeeefjkeâ Øesce Deewj
meewvoÙe& keâe Flevee DeefOekeâ meeefnlÙe ef}Kee ieÙee efkeâ
Ùen Deheves Deeme-heeme keâer DevÙe Yee<eeDeeW mes De}ie
neskeâj keâe}eblej ceW yeÇpeYee<ee kesâ ™he ceW mebieerle Deewj
meeefnlÙe keâer Devet"er Yee<ee yeve ieF&~

yeÇpeYee<ee keâe #es$e :

yeÇpe keâe #es$e ceLegje Deewj Gmekesâ Deeme-heeme kesâ #es$eeW
lekeâ meerefcele nw, }sefkeâve peye yeÇpeYee<ee keâer yeele Deeleer nw
lees Fmekeâe oeÙeje yeÌ{ peelee nw~ ‘ceLegje Fmekeâe kesâbõ nw~
Deeieje Deewj De}erieÌ{ meefnle Fme efpe}s ceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâe
Megæ ™he heeÙee peelee nw~ keâeMeerhegj ceW (heneÌ[er mes
efceefßele) DevÙe heÌ[esmeer Yee<eeDeeW mes LeesÌ[e ØeYeeefkele nesves
kesâ yeeo Yeer; yejs}er, yeoeÙetb, Sše Deewj cewvehegjer (keâVeewpe
kesâ meeLe efceefßele) ceW; yeg}boMenj kesâ oef#eCe ceW (KeÌ[er
yeesef}ÙeeW kesâ meeLe efceefßele); yeÇpeYee<ee iegÌ[ieebke, Yejlehegj,
keâjew}er, ikeeef}Ùej Deewj Gòejer Yeeie (jepemLeeveer yeesef}ÙeeW
kesâ meeLe efceefßele) Deewj Oeew}hegj (yegbos}er kesâ meeLe efceefßele)
ceW yees}er peeleer nw~'2

efpeme Øekeâej yeÇpeYee<ee keâe #es$e yeÇpe-ØeosMe mes
yeÌ[e nw, Gmeer Øekeâej yeÇpeYee<ee keâe meeefneflÙekeâ ™he
yees}Ûee} mes yengle kÙeehekeâ nw pees Yeewieesef}keâ meerceeDeeW
mes hejs nw~ ‘yeÇpeYee<ee hetkeer& Yeejle ceW yebiee}, Demece
lekeâ; heefMÛece ceW jepemLeeve, iegpejele; ceOÙe Yeejle ceW
jepehegleevee #es$e mes Gòej ceW hebpeeye lekeâ kÙeehekeâ ™he mes

mkeerkeâej keâer peeleer nw~ hetjs Gòej Yeejle ceW yeÇpeYee<ee
keâefkelee ef}Keves, GÛÛeejCe keâjves, megveves Deewj megveeves
keâer hejbheje nw~'3 meYeer efnboer Yee<eeDeeW ceW meceevelee nw,
Fmeef}S Skeâ efnboer keòeâe otmejer efnboer Yee<ee keâes Deemeeveer
mes mecePe mekeâlee nw~ LeesÌ[er efYeVelee kee}er yeesef}ÙeeW ceW
efke}Ùe keâer mebYeekevee Yeer DeefOekeâ nesleer nw~ otmejer Deesj,
nce Ùen Yeer keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ Deehemeer SkeâerkeâjCe kesâ
keâejCe ner Yee<ee kesâ Deblej otj Ùee keâce nesles nQ~ Ùener
yeele efnboer keâer meYeer yeesef}ÙeeW kesâ meeLe ngF&~ ØelÙeskeâ
yees}er Deheveer heÌ[esmeer yeesef}ÙeeW ceW efke}erve nes ieF&~
yeÇpeYee<ee keâe Deheves Deeme-heeme kesâ #es$eeW ceW Yeer heâw}vee
mkeeYeeefkekeâ Lee~ yeÇpeYee<ee #es$e hetjs efnboer Yee<eer #es$e kesâ
kesâbõ ceW efmLele nw, efpemekesâ keâejCe Ùen Deheves Deemeheeme
keâer heÌ[esmeer Yee<eeDeeW kesâ meeLe efke}Ùe nes ieÙee nw~ kesâvõ
ceW nesves kesâ keâejCe Fmekeâe efkemleej #es$e DeefOekeâ nes
ieÙee~ DeeefKejkeâej, yeÇpeYee<ee ves Gòej Yeejle ceW mebieerle
Deewj meeefnlÙe keâer ØecegKe Yee<ee yeveves kesâ ef}S meYeer
efnboer yeesef}ÙeeW keâes heerÚs ÚesÌ[ efoÙee~ ceewefKekeâ ™he ceW
yeÇpeYee<ee keâe #es$e Thej keefCe&le #es$eeW lekeâ meerefcele nw,
}sefkeâve meeefnlÙe Deewj mebieerle kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fmekeâe
efkemleej }ieYeie hetjs Gòej Yeejle ceW ngDee~ ‘efnvoer
ØeosMe ceW ner veneR, iegpejele, ceneje<š^, yebiee} Deewj
GÌ[ermee kesâ keâefkeÙeeW ves yeÇpeYee<ee ceW keâekÙe jÛevee keâer~
metjoeme, vebooeme, ceerje, jnerce, jmeKeeve, efyenejer,
YeejleWog Deeefo keâefkeÙeeW Éeje oer ieF& Øeefle…e kesâ keâejCe
yeÇpeYee<ee hetjs efnboer #es$e keâer meeefneflÙekeâ Yee<ee yeve
ieF&~4 efnboer #es$e keâer meYeer yeesef}ÙeeW ceW~, yeÇpeYee<ee keâer
ke=efæ mekee&efOekeâ jner~ Fmes yeÌ{ekee osves kee}s kegâÚ efkeÛeej
Fme Øekeâej nQ :

1) ‘meYeer efnboer yeesef}ÙeeW ceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâe DeefOekeâej
meyemes DeefOekeâ Lee~'5 -[e@. DeYeÙe ogkes

2) ‘yeÇpe Gòej Yeejle kesâ efnboer Yee<eer #es$e kesâ meeefnlÙe
keâer ØecegKe Yee<ee jner nw~'6 -[e@. veerje «eeskej

3) ‘ØeyebOeve kesâ DeeOegefvekeâ keâeÙeeX ceW osMeer Yee<eeDeeW
keâe ØeÙeesie ØecegKe nw, efpemeceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâer ØeOeevelee
nw~'7   -ceveer<ee kegâ}keâCeer&
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4) ‘yeÇpeYee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie ve kesâke} efnvogmleeveer mebieerle
ceW, yeefukeâ heeefkeâmleeveer mebieerle ceW Yeer DeefOekeâ mes
DeefOekeâ nes jne nw~'8   -Ûeeboveer Oeerj

[e@. megOee heškeOe&ve ves YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW yebefoMe
kesâ cenlke keâer kÙeeKÙee keâjles ngS Ùeneb lekeâ keâne nw efkeâ
'yebefoMe keâer Yee<ee pÙeeoelej ›epe (yeÇpe) nw~'9 Ùeneb ken
efkeâmeer efkeMes<e mebieerle Mew}er kesâ yeejs ceW yeele efkeâS efyevee
kesâke} yebefoMe keâer Yee<ee keâe Gu}sKe keâjles nQ~ mebkesâeflele
yebefoMe OeÇgheo, Oeceej, KÙee} Ùee "gcejer pewmeer efkeâmeer
Yeer mebieerle Mew}er ceW nes mekeâleer nw~ Fme Øekeâej Ùen
meke&efkeefole nw efkeâ yeÇpeYee<ee meeefnlÙe Deewj mebieerle kesâ
ceeOÙece mes mechetCe& efnvoer #es$e keâer ØecegKe Yee<ee jner nw
efpemeves YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâes cenlke efoÙee nw~

yeÇpeYee<ee keâer ØeOeevelee kesâ keâejCe :

kegâÚ efkeMes<e keâejCe nQ pees yeÇpeYee<ee keâes }eskeâefØeÙe
Yee<ee yeveeles nQ~ yeÇpe #es$e keâe efnboer #es$e kesâ ceOÙe ceW
nesvee Skeâ keâejCe nw~ ßeer ke=â<Ce keâe yeeuÙekeâe} nesves kesâ
keâejCe Fme #es$e keâer Yee<ee Oece& Deewj efkeÕeeme kesâ keâejCe
YeejleerÙe }esieeW keâer hemeboeroe Yee<ee yeve peeleer nw~ efnvoer
kesâ ØecegKe keâefkeÙeeW keâer FmeceW meeefneflÙekeâ ke=âefleÙeeB yeÇpeYee<ee
keâes ØecegKe meeefneflÙekeâ Yee<ee yeveeleer nQ~ cegie} yeeoMeen
Dekeâyej Éeje Deeieje keâes jepeOeeveer yeveeves mes mkeeYeeefkekeâ
™he mes mLeeveerÙe Yee<ee keâes yeÌ{ekee efce}e~ peneb Ùes
Yeewieesef}keâ, Oeeefce&keâ Deewj jepeveereflekeâ keâejCe DevÙe
efnboer Yee<eeDeeW hej yeÇpeYee<ee keâer mekee&sÛÛelee mLeeefhele
keâjles nQ, keneR otmejer cenlkehetCe& kepen Fme Yee<ee keâer
efce"eme nw~ Ùen keâesce} Meyoeke}er Ùegòeâ Skeâ Ssmeer
Yee<ee nw pees ve kesâke} ùoÙe kesâ efkeefYeVe YeekeeW keâes
DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S GheÙegòeâ nw, Deefheleg hetCe& ™he
mes GheÙegòeâ Yeer nw~ ‘yeÇpeYee<ee ceW Fleveer Debleefve&efnle
efkeMes<eleeSb nQ efkeâ efkeefYeVe meeefnlÙekeâej ke keâefkeÙeeW ves
jÛeveeDeeW kesâ ef}S kesâke} yeÇpeYee<ee keâes ner ØeLece mLeeve
efoÙee nw~ Skeâ keâ"esj Yee<ee keâYeer Yeer mebieerle kesâ Devegkeât}
veneR nes mekeâleer~ ... ... ... Deheves efkeefMe<š GÛÛeejCe,
Devegveeefmekeâlee, mkej ØeOeevelee Deeefo kesâ keâejCe ceOÙekeâe}
mes ner yeÇpeYee<ee kesâke} keâekÙe keâer Yee<ee ner veneR yeefukeâ

mebieerle keâer Yee<ee Yeer yeve ieF& Deewj Fmekeâe #es$e Flevee
efkemle=le nes ieÙee pewmes mebieerle keâer megefkeOee kesâ ef}S ner
Fmekeâe pevce ngDee nes~'10 yeÇpeYee<ee keâe ™he osneleer,
mej} Deewj mej} nesves kesâ meeLe-meeLe Øesce Deewj jmeer}s
kÙeefòeâlke mes heefjhetCe& nw~ Fmekeâe kÙeekeâjefCekeâ ™he Deewj
Meyo Yeer Fmekeâer hegef<š keâjles nQ~ ‘yeÇpeYee<ee mebieerle keâer
DeefYekÙeefòeâ kesâ ef}S meyemes GheÙegòeâ nw keäÙeeWefkeâ FmeceW
keâ"esj kÙebpeve Deewj Ùeewefiekeâ MeyoebMeeW keâe DeYeeke nw~
GoenjCe - ‘efØeÙe' Meyo ceW ‘Øe' (he + j) kesâ Ùeewefiekeâ
De#ej nesves kesâ keâejCe GmeceW Øekeen veneR nw, }sefkeâve
yeÇpeYee<ee ceW ‘efØeÙe' kesâ meceeve DeLe& kee}s Meyo nQ -
efheG, efheÙe, heer, efheÙee Deewj efheÙejkee~'11 yeÇpeYee<ee keâer
Ùen megefkeOee Gmes keâesce} Deewj MeesYeeÙeceeve yeveeleer nw
pees mebieerle Deewj meeefnlÙe keâer hen}er meerÌ{er nw~ efnboer
meeefnlÙe ceW heÅe-jÛevee kesâ ef}S yeÇpeYee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie
efkeMes<e ™he mes ngDee nw, peyeefkeâ heÅe keâer leg}vee ceW ieÅe
jÛevee ceW efiejekeš DeeF& nw~ Fme keâekÙe Devegkeât}lee keâe
keâejCe yeÇpeYee<ee keâe efMe<š kÙeefòeâlke nw~ [e@. heer. meer.
šb[ve kesâ efvecveef}efKele Meyo Fme yeele hej peesj osles nQ:

‘yeÇpe kesâ Meyo meeQoÙee&lcekeâ ™he OeejCe keâjles nQ
Deewj Ùen Yee<ee keerj jme kesâ yepeeÙe Øesce Deewj ße=bieej jme
kesâ Devegkeât} nes peeleer nw~ Øesce, ße=bieej Deewj meewvoÙe&,
efpemeceW Yeeke meewvoÙe&, ™he meewvoÙe&, efkeÛeej meewvoÙe&,
Øeke=âefle meewvoÙe&, DeefYekÙeefòeâ meewvoÙe& Deewj kÙeefòeâiele
YeekeveeDeeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ Meeefce} nes peeleer nw, kesâ
efke<eÙeeW hej yeÇpeYee<ee ceW keâeheâer cee$ee ceW ef}Kee ieÙee
nw~’12

efkeefYeVe mebieerle Mewef}ÙeeW ceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie :

efnbogmleeveer mebieerle keâer veeRke Yeejle ceW cegefm}ce
MeemekeâeW kesâ Deeieceve Deewj Meemeve kesâ oewjeve jKeer ieF&
Leer~ Fme keâe} ceW Deece }esieeW keâer Yee<ee mebieerle Deewj
meeefnlÙe keâer Yee<ee kesâ ™he ceW efkekeâefmele nesves }ieer~
Ùener Yee<ee yeeo ceW ‘yeÇpeYee<ee' keân}eÙeer~ Yeejle ceW
cegefm}ce Meemeve keâer mLeehevee kesâ yeeo, Skeâ }eskeâ
yees}er (yeÇpeYee<ee) ceW OeÇgheo keâe ØeÛeej yeÌ{ves }iee,
efpemeves ØeyebOe ieeÙeve keâes Meem$eerÙe mebieerle kesâ cebÛe mes
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heerÚs Oekesâ} efoÙee~ ‘9keeR-10keeR meoer ceW mebmke=âle Skeâcee$e
meeefneflÙekeâ Yee<ee Leer~ Fmeef}S ØeyebOe cegKÙe ™he mes
Fmeer Yee<ee ceW jÛee peelee jne Deewj yeeo ceW peve-®efÛe
kesâ Devegmeej osMeer Yee<eeDeeW ceW jÛee peeves }iee~’13

ØeejbefYekeâ YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keâer mkej kÙekemLee
efkeMes<e ™he mes mebmke=âle mes mebyebefOele nw~ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle
ceW yeÇpeYee<ee keâe Keg}e ØeÙeesie 15keeR Meleeyoer kesâ Deble
ceW jepee ceeve efmebn leescej kesâ OeÇgheo kesâ meeLe osKeves keâes
efce}lee nw~ ÙeÅeefhe YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keâer ØeeÛeerve
efkeOee ‘ØeyebOe' Yeer keâe}eblej ceW }eskeâ-Yee<ee ceW jefÛele
nesves }ieer Leer, hejbleg efnbogmleeveer mebieerle ceW OeÇgheo ner
Skeâcee$e Ssmeer ieeÙeve efkeOee nw pees Dehevee mebyebOe yeÇpeYee<ee
mes mLeeefhele keâjleer nw~ OeÇgheo ieeÙekeâ [e@. ceOeg Yeó
lew}bie keânles nQ efkeâ ‘ØeyebOe kesâ meceÙe keâer mebmke=âle Oeerjs-
Oeerjs eflejesefnle nesleer ngF& OeÇgheo ceW yeÇpeYee<ee kesâ ØeÙeesie
lekeâ yeo} ieF&~ OeÇgheo keâer Yee<ee Skeâ kesâbõerÙe-osMeer
Yee<ee nw pees kele&ceeve Yeewieesef}keâ Âef<š mes jepemLeeve,
Gòej ØeosMe Deewj ceOÙe ØeosMe kesâ ØeosMeeW keâer Skeâ
efceefßele heóer nw~’14 OeÇgheo kesâ meeLe Oeceej, KÙee},
"gcejer, oeoje ieeÙeve Mewef}ÙeeW keâer yebefoMeeW ceW yeÇpeYee<ee
keâe ØeÙeesie ngDee nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee keâpejer pewmeer hetkeer&
ieeÙeve Mewef}ÙeeW ceW Yeer yeÇpeYee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ Ùen efveefMÛele nw efkeâ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle ceW #es$eerÙe
Yee<eeDeeW keâe ØeÙeesie OeÇgheo Oeceej ieeÙeve Mewef}ÙeeW kesâ
meeLe nesvee Meg™ ngDee~
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Introduction :

Bellydance has debated origins,

known by names like “dance du ventre,”

“cifte telli,” and “Raks/Raqs Sharki.” It’s

evolving as “Eastern dance.” Its origins

are debated, possibly starting in Egypt or

brought by Indian gypsies. Linked to both

erotic and religious aspects, some trace its

roots to ancient fertility cults, symbolizing

reproduction and prosperity.

Ancient societies often believed their

prosperity hinged on the contentment of

mother deities, typically not celibate

figures. Rituals incorporated practices like

temple prostitution and sacred dance, with

a particular emphasis on the abdomen as

a symbol of fertility. In contemporary

Egypt, it’s customary to have bellydancers

at weddings, posing with their hands on

the dancer’s stomach. Traditionally,

bellydance is performed barefoot and has

its roots in Eastern music. Over time, it

transformed from a religious ritual to a

form of entertainment, evolving from folk

dances into more refined and professional

Oriental Dance forms.

Raqs Beledi, a traditional Arabic

dance, has a rich history involving

performers of all ages and genders. In

Islamic culture, strict gender segregation

meant that men who were not immediate

family members were not permitted in

women’s quarters. European invasions in

North Africa and the Middle East, notably

led by Napoleon, kindled Western interest

in the Arab world. French influence

extended to regions like Algeria, Tunisia,

Syria, and Lebanon, while Egypt fell

under British occupation in 1882. During

this time, European writers and painters,

known as Orientalists, were fascinated by

the exoticism and mystique of these

regions. They often depicted highly

sensual scenes of semi-naked concubines

dancing to entertain men. This artistic

movement contributed to the multifaceted

perception of bellydance.  Historically,

due to gender segregation, women

primarily danced in the company of

friends and family. However, today, both

men and women freely dance together at

social gatherings and events
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Bellydance, a traditional Middle

Eastern dance form, was initially

misrepresented as a burlesque or carnival

spectacle, often wrongly associated with

sensuality. This skewed image was

perpetuated by Hollywood productions,

which portrayed bellydance as erotic,

reinforcing harmful stereotypes. The

bellydance costume underwent a Holly-

wood-inspired transformation. Traditional

attire involved covering the body with a

hip-tied scarf. However, influenced by

burlesque and vaudeville fashion,

Hollywood introduced a dazzling bra and

belt set adorned with beads and sparkles.

Egyptian dancers, notably Badia Masabni,

embraced this new costume in the 1930s.

Masabni, a Lebanese dancer, singer, and

actress, played a pivotal role in elevating

Middle Eastern folk dance Raqs Baladi

into a refined performance art. Bellydance

evolved into various styles, including Raks

Sharki, the Arabic term for what Westerners

commonly refer to as bellydance. Raks

Sharki incorporated more stage space,

traveling steps, and engaging chest and

arm movements, enhancing its appeal and

popularity. The Egyptian film industry also

contributed to the global recognition of

bellydance by producing movies and

musicals featuring celebrated dancers like

Samia Gamal, Tahiya Karioka, and Naima

Akef, who achieved international fame.

Bellydance, a popular dance form in

Egypt, North Africa, and the Middle East,

encountered opposition from both

religious and public figures. In 1952, Dr.

Rageb imposed a ban on Raks Sharki,

labeling it as lewd and morally

objectionable. Nevertheless, bellydance

remained a significant tourist attraction

and a vital part of Egyptian culture. In

1954, the ban was partially lifted with

certain restrictions, such as requiring dancers

to cover their stomachs and forbidding

floor work.Raks Sharki underwent rapid

adaptations into various styles. During the

1940s, Turkish and Iranian dancers

relocated to New York, giving rise to

American Cabaret bellydance. This form

continued to evolve, leading to diverse

styles like tribal fusion, Lebanese, and

Turkish bellydance. Today, bellydance has

become an integral part of global culture,

with various facets garnering positive

recognition and support.

In ancient societies, women often

faced oppression and limited agency, with

constraints on property ownership and

decision-making. The first recorded

feminist document emerged in 1792 with

Mary Wollstonecraft’s “Declaration of the

Rights of Women.” However, the Code

Napoleon during the French Revolution

halted the progress of the women’s liberty,

equality, and fraternity movement.

Literature Review :

Bell hooks : Feminist theorist and

cultural critic, bell hooks, defines

feminism as a movement aimed at

eradicating sexism, sexist exploitation,

and oppression. She explores various

dimensions of feminism, encompassing

politics, education, body image, and

global feminism. In the realm of

theoretical literature on dance, there isn’t

a precise definition, but conventional

theories of art as imitation and expression

offer a more comprehensive understanding.

According to Aristotle’s Poetics, art

imitates nature and serves as a means of

expression, not only reflecting the work

itself but also the emotions of the creator

and the experiences of the audience.

Nevertheless, philosophical concepts
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related to dance have often been hindered

by patriarchal biases.

According to instructor Jasmin

Jahal : Dance and its diverse movement

styles transcend various boundaries,

including class, ethnicity, nationality,

media, and migration. Gender is another

significant dimension under scrutiny, as

dance stands out as a platform where

women can perform publicly with relatively

less backlash. Dance plays a pivotal role

in shaping cultural notions of gender

differences.

Ann Daley’s : As researchers and

practitioners in the field of dance explore

new paradigms and ways of visualizing

dance, existing notions will inevitably be

challenged, offering fresh perspectives on

the significance of dance today. For

instance, Ann Daley’s article “Unlimited

Partnership: Dance and Feminist

Analysis” asserts that dance is an art form

intrinsic to the body, with gender

differences fundamentally rooted in the

body itself.

Feminist studies of dance have

evolved over time, with current emphasis

on the representation process, the viewer’s

perspective, and the possibility for women

to represent their beauty without adhering

to or relying on male standards. This

feminist analysis of dance provides profound

insights into the meanings conveyed by

dance and has the potential to foster

broader acceptance and appreciation of

this art form.

The historical record of belly dance

is fragmentary because of its association

with traditional Arabic society as a

predominantly female dance form. Much

of the available evidence is derived from

the accounts of travelers and journal

entries. According to instructor Jasmin

Jahal, belly dance is considered the oldest

documented dance form, with origins

dating back to 4000 B.C. in Egypt, as

evidenced by hieroglyphics adorning

ancient walls. This dance was primarily

practiced by women, serving religious and

ceremonial purposes, including weddings.

Belly dance, one of the oldest

documented dance forms dating back to

4000 B.C., was primarily a female practice

with religious and ceremonial significance.

The term “belly dance” has origins in

French (“danse du ventre”), Arabic

(“Beledi” and “Raks-al-arabi”).

GAP :

Research on body image within belly

dancing reveals its positive influence,

promoting inclusive norms, reducing

conformity pressures, and fostering high

body satisfaction among dancers. These

aspects challenge traditional gender roles

and structures.Feminism and belly dance

share common themes of empowerment,

body confidence, and self-expression.

Belly dance has historical ties to fertility

rituals and goddess worship, invoking a

sense of divinity and beauty. Feminist

analysis helps Dancers Bridge the gap

between their aspirations and societal

perceptions. Virginia Keft-Kennedy’s

study delves into the politics of gender and

race in belly dance representation,

examining the complex ways it has been

portrayed in colonial travel writing,

fiction, and popular culture. It highlights

the connections between (neo) colonialism,

commodification, consumer culture,

sexuality, and female embodiment in

representations of belly dance.
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Research methodology :

Research is a structured investigation

that aims to elucidate, forecast, and manage

observed phenomena by employing

diverse methodologies, encompassing

both deductive and inductive reasoning.

Research serves various purposes, including

description, prediction, and explanation of

natural or social phenomena. Descriptive

research employs measurement and

observation to understand what occurred.

Prediction research aims to forecast future

events based on past information,

particularly in educational research to

identify students at risk. Improvement

research assesses intervention effectiveness,

using experimental design. Explanation

research encompasses all types, aiming to

understand, describe, predict and intervene

effectively in educational phenomena.

Research purposes can be categorized

into basic research for understanding,

applied research for problem-solving,

evaluation research for assessing outcomes

and action research for addressing specific

issues. A dissertation is a structured

written work responding to a central

question, backed by research evidence.

Quantitative methods involve gathering

and analyzing numerical data.

Qualitative research focuses on

specific cases and hypotheses, while

quantitative research verifies these findings.

Often, social science research combines

both approaches, with qualitative methods

helping to interpret quantitative results,

and quantitative methods providing

precise expressions for qualitative concepts.

Mixed-methods research combines both

approaches. Qualitative research is widely

used in fields like social sciences and

market research to deeply understand

human behavior and decision-making.

Methods like Expert Interviews, Focus

Group Discussions, and Content Analysis

provide valuable insights. Expert

Interviews, for example, facilitate

informal knowledge sharing and

encourage participation from experts in

the field.

Focus group discussions are a method

for gathering semi-structured data through

group conversations among participants

addressing specific topics. Originally

developed to enhance survey compre-

hension, it offers cost-effective insights.

Content analysis, on the other hand, is a

research technique that systematically

codes and analyzes textual material, such

as documents, oral communication, and

graphics. This method translates qualitative

data into quantitative data and is commonly

used in the social sciences, with increasing

popularity among organizational scholars

in recent times.

Research problem :

The researcher intends to employ

qualitative methods, including content

analysis, expert interviews, and focus

group discussions, in her dissertation. This

research will explore belly dance through

a feminist lens, considering various

aspects such as body image, societal

acceptance, and male interpretations.

Feminist theorist Bell Hooks emphasizes

that feminism is about achieving equal

rights and opportunities for both men and

women, allowing women to pursue their

choices and desires in areas spanning

politics, race, gender, and the human body.

Belly dance, one of the oldest dance

forms, has often been misconstrued as a

means of titillation rather than a form of

sensual expression. Women who practice

belly dance frequently face discrimination
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and are wrongly labeled as too “free” or

“shameless.” However, for many, belly

dance offers a platform for diverse self-

expression, contributes to physical fitness,

and positively influences self-esteem and

body image.

The researcher’s goal is to offer a

more positive interpretation of belly dance

from a feminist perspective, shedding light

on body issues, societal challenges, and

the impact of male perspectives as

viewers. Given the prevalent issues like

violence against women today, it is vital

to challenge stereotypes and misconcep-

tions surrounding belly dance, which has

often been associated with derogatory

terms like “bar dancers” or “item girls.”

Through this study, the researcher

aims to provide a more nuanced and

positive portrayal of belly dance, fostering

a better understanding of this art form.

Additionally, the media’s portrayal of

certain subjects significantly influences

public perception and understanding,

underscoring the importance of this

research.

Analysis :

The focus group discussion :

The focus group discussion centered

on the awareness of bellydance in India,

primarily through social media and

YouTube. Participants generally held a

positive view of bellydance prior to

learning about it, but they encountered

challenges in convincing their families to

permit their involvement in this dance

form. Some common stereotypes associated

bellydance with being sexual and intended

for male entertainment, but these

stereotypes did not dissuade many young

women from pursuing bellydance.

Participants noted numerous positive

effects of bellydance on their mental and

physical well-being, including increased

positivity, confidence, improved health,

and a sense of empowerment. Bellydance

was seen as unique in its ability to provide

women with bold individual recognition

in society while enhancing their internal

sense of individuality and self-assurance.

Interestingly, one participant highlighted

that bellydance contributed to feminism

more than other dance forms.

The discussion then shifted to the

topic of media influence, with participants

expressing the belief that media, including

movies and certain broadcast channels,

tended to portray bellydance in a sexual

manner or as “item numbers.” However,

they acknowledged that print media had

done a commendable job of recognizing

bellydance as a distinct dance form and

discussing its fitness benefits.

Lastly, when asked if the practice of

bellydance and the sense of liberation it

offered to women could be linked to the

increasing incidence of crimes against

women, participants rejected this

association. They emphasized that crimes

against women stemmed from a lack of

respect for women and argued that no

dance form could be held responsible for

such action

Expert 1 (Male Perspective) :

First encountered belly dance by

seeing several Belly Dancers and found

them pretty.

Initially didn’t have strong

impressions but found the women and

their costumes attractive.

Believes belly dance empowers anyone

who gives it an honest try by building

confidence and promoting body acceptance.
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Expresses a belief in gender equality

and relates to feminism as a “masculinist.”

Views belly dance as empowering and

believes it allows both men and women

to be true to themselves.

Acknowledges complications faced

as a male belly dancer, particularly in

regions less accepting of this form.

Affirms that belly dance is empower-

ing for men, personal empowerment is

attributed to passion and integrity.

Expert 2 (Unnamed Expert) :

 Describes the media portrayal of

belly dance in the US as generally neutral

or slightly salacious but not as negative

as in some other regions.

Notes that classical dance forms like

ballet are often presented as difficult and

high-brow entertainment, while belly

dance is not seen as difficult, despite its

challenges.

Advocates for a more respectful

portrayal of belly dance in the media,

emphasizing its status as a social folk

dance.

Expert 3 (Sruthi Kulkarni, Professional

Dancer) :

Information provided about Sruthi

Kulkarni’s background in dance and her

involvement in belly dancing and other

dance forms.

If you have specific questions or need

further information on any aspect

mentioned in these responses, please feel

free to ask for more details or clarification.

This paper delves into the evolution

of Belly dance from a feminist perspective

influenced by responses provided by

Sruthi Kulkarni, the professional belly

dancer :

SECTION-1

1. How did you first hear about

Bellydance?

I first saw the belly dancers from the

Banjara school of dance perform on a

reality show.

What was your first impression of it

before learning, and how have perceptions

changed after learning bellydance?

(Common stereotypes that you had before

and after learning belly dance)

I was extremely impressed with the

form, primarily because it appeared so

feminine and graceful. The isolations the

form demanded fascinated me. Once I

started practicing belly dance, I

completely fell in love with it as it

enhanced my inner beauty as a woman.

2. Do you think belly dancing

empowers women? If so, how?

Undoubtedly! The very posture of

belly dance, where we teach students to

always have their chest and chin lifted,

provides an inherent sense of strength and

energy, fostering a feeling of beauty as a

woman. The demanding isolations of the

art form instill hope and the belief that

achieving seemingly impossible things is

possible, as these isolations aren’t natural

to the body.

3. How has it empowered you?

I began belly dancing at a point in my

dancing career when I was shattered due

to a setback in my dream of pursuing

dance. I had lost all hope as a dancer. Belly

dance provided me with a renewed sense

of purpose and self-confidence.

SECTION 2

Media Portrayal of Bellydance
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1. Is bellydance portrayed in the

media today? Do you think today,

the portrayal of bellydance in the

media is positive or does it seem to

be degrading?

Bellydance is portrayed in different

ways in the media. While some outlets

portray it positively, highlighting its

artistic and cultural aspects, others may

focus on more sensationalized aspects that

could be seen as degrading. Overall, it’s a

mixed portrayal.

2. Classical dance forms such as ballet

have always seen more acceptance.

Are there differences in the

portrayal of dance forms such as

ballet as compared to belly dance?

If so, how?

Yes, there are differences in how

ballet and belly dance are portrayed. Ballet

is often presented as a high-brow art form,

while belly dance sometimes faces

misconceptions and is not as widely

recognized for its artistic value. There’s a

perception gap between the two.

3. What according to you would be

the ideal portrayal of bellydance by

the media?

The ideal portrayal of bellydance by

the media should focus on its artistic,

cultural, and empowering aspects. It

should dispel stereotypes and emphasize

the hard work, dedication, and beauty of

the dance form

Conclusion :

Dance is often regarded as a path to

happiness, allowing individuals to liberate

their souls from inhibitions and bolster

mental resilience. It is considered an art

form inherent in every person’s being.

Feminism, a multifaceted ideology, encom-

passes various interpretations but generally

aligns with Bell Hooks’ concept of gender

equality and the rejection of discrimi-

nation solely based on gender. Dancers

typically engage in their art for personal

satisfaction, sharing the joy it brings with

their audience, rather than depending on

external encouragement and support.

Bellydance, an ancient Middle Eastern

dance form, has evolved significantly due

to westernization and the globalization of

culture. Despite its original purpose of

celebrating the female body and aiding in

childbirth, it has been misinterpreted as

something sexual and provocative. Today,

it often fails to receive the respect it

rightfully deserves.

Both feminism and bellydance find

themselves in a similar predicament,

influenced or oppressed by a patriarchal

mindset that dominates much of the world.

Both celebrate feminine energy without

repressing masculine energy. Unfortuna-

tely, many bellydancers still face

discrimination and lack the respect they

should command. The researcher has

personally encountered instances where

students learning bellydance have

concealed this from their parents or faced

criticism from others for pursuing this

dance form.

Media holds significant power,

especially in democratic countries like

India, where it can sway public opinions

and shape perceptions. The Agenda

Setting Theory by McCombs and Shaw

emphasizes the media’s role in

determining what is considered important.

According to this theory, the media can

influence how people perceive dance

forms such as bellydance, which is not

universally embraced.
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To explore the role of print media in

shaping perceptions of bellydance

compared to other classical and culturally

accepted dance forms, the researcher

conducted expert interviews, focus group

discussions, and content analysis of

newspapers in India.

In this study, experts from India and

other countries, including both male and

female bellydancers, were interviewed to

explore two main themes: a feminist

analysis of bellydance and the influence

of media on it. The selection of experts

was based on their authority in the field

and their experience.

The findings revealed that these

experts had various exposures to belly-

dance, either through live performances

or television, with one expert having a

family connection to bellydancing.

Interestingly, they did not conform to

typical stereotypes about bellydance.

Some expressed apprehension due to its

technical difficulty, while others were

captivated by the sensuality and feminine

energy displayed in bellydancing.

The study also uncovered articles and

blogs discussing how bellydance is

empowering for individuals. The basic

posture of bellydance, emphasizing

confidence and power, was seen as

contributing to a better body image. Many

bellydancers reported increased happiness

and comfort with their bodies after

learning this dance form, which also

fostered a sense of identity and individua-

lity. Bellydance encouraged them to be

stronger, make choices, accept themselves

and explore new ways of dancing.

The dissertation delved into feminism

as a concept emphasizing gender equality,

with bellydance being recognized as a

significant contributor to breaking

traditional taboos regarding women’s

behavior and body image. Experts

highlighted that bellydance, created by

women for women, celebrated their body,

mind, and soul.

Regarding media portrayal, experts

believed that bellydance is depicted more

positively now, often promoted as an

excellent fitness tool. However, Bollywood

cinema still tended to portray it in a

titillating manner, perpetuating stereotypes.

The experts suggested that mainstream

media has room for improvement in

portraying bellydance objectively and with

the respect it deserves. Social media was

acknowledged as a positive platform for

promoting bellydance.

Comparisons were made between the

portrayal of bellydance and other “high-

brow” dance forms like bharatnatyam in

India and ballet in the U.S.A. The study

found that bellydance was generally

depicted more favorably, whereas ballet

was often seen as superior due to its

European origins. Ethnic dance forms,

despite their rich heritage, were sometimes

marginalized in terms of funding and

media attention.

In conclusion, the study highlighted

the intricate relationship between gender,

cultural norms, and media influence on

bellydance. It showcased how bellydance

has evolved and empowered individuals

while also shedding light on the

challenges it faces in media portrayal

compared to other dance forms.
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Introduction :

Block printing is a relief printing

technique that uses a carved material

(typically wood, linoleum, or rubber) to

transfer ink onto fabric or paper. The block

serves as a stamp, with the final product

resulting in a mirror image of the carving.

Woodblock prints can range from

small images intended to be repeated in a

pattern to large works of art that require a

large printing press to print. In the past,

these were also used to print entire books.

Block printing was later picked up in

the rest of Asia, the Middle East, and

Europe centuries later. It served as both

an art form and a way to print text before

the invention of moveable when it comes

to block printing on fabric; India is one of

the most famous sources of fine artisan

patterns. The technique is largely the

same, but due to a long history and

specialization in different types of dyes

and fabrics, the Indian subcontinent is

where the craft truly shines.

The traditional process of hand block

printing on textiles, with rich natural

colors, has been practiced in Rajasthan for

around 500 years.  Block printing was

introduced to the Jaipur region of Rajasthan

by the Chhipa community.  This

community was originally located in

Bagru Village, an area now famous for its

vegetable dye and mud resist (dabu) block

prints.  The art of block printing has been

passed down for generations within

families and communities and has

branched out in recent decades to other

regions such as Sanganer, just South of

Jaipur The colors are dependent on the

quality of the plants, the water and skill

and knowledge of the printing masters.

Traditional methods of block printing :

1) Hari Sarna – This is the first action

(of the method) in Sanganeri style

blockn printing. the very first tear the

clean cloth as required and soak the

cloth in a mixture of cow dung and

water.After this it is squeezed and

kept.The next day after this process

the clothes are washed with clean

water.

2) Washing –This is done after Hari

Sarna to remove starch or kanji from

the cloth. Due to this, the cloth also

gets softness suitable for printing.

3) Bleaching- (Tapai - Whitening by

water and sunlight) this process is

done to bring whiteness in the clothes
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after bleaching.First of all, the cloth

is spread at a fixed place (a clean place

for washing on the bank of the river),

then clean water is thrown on the cloth

through a trowel and sprinkled with

water after every hour. The cloth is

thrown away before it dries

completely. This process continues

throughout the day.

4) Mordanting – In this process the

cloth is made yellow by Harda.

Generally, 5 grams of harade is used

for 9 meters of cloth. To make the

cloth yellow, take Harda powder and

sesame oil as per requirement, mix it

with water and wet it. After the Harda

gets wet, it is kept in different parts

on the ground according to the

number of clothes, then two parts of

Harda are added to it with enough

water to soak one cloth and then the

clothes are kept in it for 5 to 10

minutes. It is left for minutes. The

cloth is taken out when the yarn gets

completely wet. Then the pallu and

border of the cloth are dusted on a

clean stone (yellow dusting) and then

the cloth is soaked in the sun. After

drying, the cloth is beaten with the

help of a wooden spoon and dusted.

After dusting the cloth is ready for

printing. Precautions: This process is

done only when there is sunlight.

Harha gets burnt if the cloth is

exposed to sunlight for a long time.

After Harda.

5) Printing - In this action, the different

actions of Rev Chirai Datai Pai are as

follows.

a) Outline - (outline printing) -

Generally, by spreading a hard

cloth on the table, a different line

is printed using black color (ink)

or red color (wegger) using a

wooden stamp. For printing thin

cloth, the cloth is pressed on the

table.

b) Chirai - (Chirai - inner line

printing) - This second line is

printed in a special font only, it is

different from the line, it is

printed in the empty space

between the printed lines with the

color opposite to the rail.

c) Filling – This is done by applying

contrasting color on the line. It is

printed in red and black colors.

Dabu is used to leave white

residue in rice.

6) Washing out of Gum - This process

removes gum from printed cloth. For

extraction, it is done with the help of

clean water in two separate tanks. It

is put in water in such a way that the

cloth does not collect and does not

remain stable at one place. the cloth

is rotated from one end to the other.

After some time (after the glue has

soaked till) it is kneaded with the help

of water. Then it is put into the bowl

of another hand. After some time the

cloth is washed and dried in the sun.

7) Dyeing - (Dyeing with alizarin) - This

process is also known as”Ghan

Rangana”. This is done to make the

printed black color permanent and to

make the beggar red. In this, the

colors of the sails and runners are

used. Flowers of Dhavada are used.

Dyeing is done with the help of rods

in copper tamadi. First of all, water is

filled in tamadi and it is heated. Then

after adding yellow or crushed davda
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flowers in it, the material is kept in a

cloth bag. After filling the color, it is

mixed in it. Then all the clothes are

put in it and moved from top to

bottom. Which is  called taking out

“chaal”. Then the water is heated

again. In the meantime, the color

continues to be dissolved in the water.

With the help of wood they are moved

up and down and in between

Dhavadaya flowers are added. This

removes the stains from the clothes.

Then after it boils, the cloth is taken

out from the water.

8) Rata Datai - (Rata Datai - upper

printing by Dabu) - After printing and

dyeing of black and red colors, Dabu

printing is done in some special ways.

It is called Rata Datai.

9) Steaming - (Bhavna - Tinting) - That

process is done in some special

clothes (in which dabu work is done

and only red color is plucked). It has

some difference from dyeing (giving

less color of red). ) Is . This is done to

make the color of Dabu Dutard

visible.

10) Ukala – Ukala (Hot wash) – This

process is done to remove the wax

from the printed cloth of Maran after

indigo dyeing. This is done by adding

5% washing salt to hot water; this

work is not done at present.

11) Ground Printing – That printing is

done by a wooden stamp (Gad) before

drawing the line to give a solid color

to the ground of the cloth outside the

line. The structure of this seal is

different from the Pour seal and the

rims above it. In some special land

blocks, Namda is filled by excavating

the land space and in case of less land,

a thick cloth is applied. With the help

of this cloth or namda, instead of

picking up the color randomly by the

stamp, the color gets absorbed in both

the thin clothes (muslin, silk etc.) and

no other color is used in its place.

12) Tod Datai - (Tod Datai - Full design

Printing) - In traditional meran

printing, this is done by printing wax

on the upper part of the line to cover

the difference before dyeing indigo.

Printing is called a competition.

13) Partial Wax Printing – In this

method, partial wax printing is done.

There is only a slight difference from

Through this, printing is done by wax

stamp on the parts of the plant like

leaves, stalk, stem etc. and other parts

of the plant like flowers etc. are

highlighted with raw red color after

hair dyeing.

14) Harda Dyeing - (Harda Dyeing -

Dyeing with Myroblam)- This process

is especially done to give ground color

(which is cream or clay color) to

Bagru style printing cloth. First of all,

a thick mixture of Harda and water is

made and its portion is divided

according to the cloth, then one part

of Harda is dissolved in water

sufficient to submerge one piece and

the cloth is soaked in it and then

squeezed. Then it is washed in cold

clean water and dried in mild sunlight.

Generally 100 m. 500 grams of Harda

powder is taken for clothes.

15) Maand or Kanji - (Maand/Kanji -

Sizing) - This is the best method of

drying the clothes for temporary

finishing under printing before selling
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them. For this, arrowroot or rice starch

or kanji is given in the cloth. As per

requirement, rice powder is dissolved

in cold water and then it is added to

boiling water. Generally, 1 liter water

is used for 100 grams of powder. This

prepared paste is divided into parts

according to the cloth. Then a part of

water is mixed in water sufficient to

submerge a cloth, the cloth is soaked

in it, squeezed out and dried in strong

sunlight. After drying the cloth is sent

for calendaring.

16) Simtai - (Simtai - Folding) - In

traditional style, after Kanji or Mand,

the cloth is folded in a certain way.

And then the cloth was pressed under

a heavy flat stone and in the modern

method, the cloth is sprinkled with

water (wetted) and taken out from the

calendaring machine and shrunk.

17) Kundi -  Beating - This is the

traditional method of finishing.If the

quantity of fabric is less than it is

suitable to give calendaring effect.

After Kanji or Maand, the cloth is

placed on a clean flat stone or on a

fixed place for this (marble

foundation stone) and the cloth is

pounded or knotted with a wooden

mortar. Kundi gives shine and ironing

effect to clothes.

18) Sukh – (Surkhi – Tinting with direct

colour) – This process is usually done

with direct red color in some special

traditional products. After dyeing the

Praal in Bagru, it is dyed in the same

Tamri. For this, red color is boiled and

a piece of cloth is put into it. Which

is called taking out the trick. The

clothes are not washed after this

method.

19) Khuchya (Hand wash) – In this

process, clothes are washed on a clean

flat stone with the help of water. In a

way the cloth is pounded on a stone.

This process is used in all types of

washing and washing. In the process,

the gum is taken out from the cloth.

New innovative designs and developed

designs in block printing :

In recent decades, designers from the

West have worked closely with local

artisans to create Indo-Western styles

which are inspired by other cultures, pop-

art, nature and city-scopes. the art of block

printing has brought to a broader global

level by incorporating traditional and

modern style. And it is being widely

appreciated in various countries. The

advantage of ‘modern’ synthetic dyes is

that they are colorfast, easier to make and

machine washable. Now geometrical and

abstract designs can be printed. Different

types of placements and adjustments

create bigger and difficult print designs.

Block shop brand is most example of this

type of printing. The artist has put a lot of

effort into experimenting with different

printing techniques and colors to ensure

fastness, and now they are creating

designs with proper placement and vibrant

colors to establish their identity in the

export market. To create a large design,

the fabric is initially laid out on a table

and divided into different sections by

marking them with threads. Then, using

the help of pins, the fabric is divided into

sections according to the design and

different geometric blocks are used to print

a beautiful and intricate geometric and

abstract design with precise placement.

Difference between modern and

traditional designs
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Conclusion :

New innovative designs are trendy

and life like colors suit the needs of all

business enterprises and provide stable

working environment. New entrepreneur

can open their own business by taking

advantage of the knowledge or establish

new dimensions in block printing. New

designs help to position themselves in the

global market and they can do freelancing

with the knowledge of printing. .

innovative designs in block printing  has

started to play a major role in appealing

to large manufacturers who can produce

samples in new ranges it provides

Modern design Traditional design

Mostly geometrical patterns are used

Floral patterns featured prominently in

Mughal textiles as metaphors for paradise

and allusions to eternal gardens

Samples are printed in discharge and direct

methods

Samples are printed in dabu or ajrak and

direct methods

Synthetic dyes and eco-friendly dyes are

used
Natural dyes are used

reliability and low running cost. The New

innovative designs have with more

humanized design as well as more

convenient and simple operation and

maintained. This printing technology

reduced the printing cost and time for the

customers.so it’s a good choice for small

scale business and new entrepreneur.
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Introduction :

Paintings are a reflection of the society

and culture in which they are produced.

They are an expression of the artist’s

beliefs, values, and experiences. In recent

years, there has been a growing interest in

exploring the representation of different

identities in Indian paintings, including

those of the LGBTQ+community. It wasn't

until the late 20th century that gay identity

began to emerge as a distinct theme in

Indian paintings. This coincided with the

global LGBTQ+ rights movement and the

opening up of Indian society towards more

liberal and progressive ideas. Several

artists began to use their work to explore

LGBTQ+ themes, including those related

to gay identity. Some of the prominent

artists who have explored gay identity in

their paintings include Bhupen Khakhar,

Sunil Gupta, Jehangir Jani, and Balbir

Krishan. These artists have used various

mediums, including oil on canvas, mixed

media, and photography, to depict the

experiences of gay men in India.

Sunil Gupta is the artist whose work

explores gay identity. Gupta's photographs

often depict the experiences of gay men

living in India and the diaspora. He uses

black and white photography to capture

the intimacy and vulnerability of his

subjects, challenging the stereotype of gay

men as promiscuous or frivolous, whereas

Jehangir Jani situates himself within the

intricate discussions surrounding the lived

experiences of gay individuals. In doing

so, he critically engages with the societal

and political systems that subvert and

discriminate against sexual minorities. His

dual role as both an artist and an activist
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empowers him to adopt a strategic

approach to the political ramifications of

representation. He has crafted a resolutely

assertive self-image, one that is paradoxically

displaced and marked by suffering,

representing the humiliation faced by

many. Jani initially established his artistic

and political standing through his 1998

exhibition, "Faerie Tales ... A Re-look,"

which showcased sculptures made from

ceramic and sheet metal.  This was

followed by the "Stories" exhibition in

2000, featuring works created using

fiberglass and metal adorned with gold and

silver leaf. Across these works, Jani places

a thematic emphasis on the identity of the

"kothi," representing the effeminate Indian

gay male identity. By foregrounding their

peculiar, effeminate bodily movements and

nuances, Jani's sculptures offer an ironic

objectification of kothi individuals, who

are frequently subjected to derogatory

terms like "chhakka" in everyday language.

Characteristics of the body in motion are

transcribed into sculpture with ambiguous

masculine and feminine attributes,

transforming ordinary bodily forms into a

poignant sculptural language. Consequently,

the kothi identity metamorphoses into

expressions of the sexual desires of

marginalized individuals, all while resisting

repeated suppression, humiliation,

agonizing torments, and, most importantly,

an unwavering assertion of the right to

survival with dignity. Jani accomplishes

this conceptual complexity through the use

of symbolism, metaphor, and allegory in

his representations.

This research paper delves into the

renowned artist Bhupen Khakhar, often

celebrated as India's first openly gay artist.

His artworks provide a vivid window into

the everyday lives of gay men in India,

capturing their emotions, trials, and

desires. Employing a palette of bold hues

and striking lines, Khakhar crafted

emotionally resonant pieces that challenged

the prevailing conservative attitudes

toward homosexuality in Indian society

during his era.

Khakhar is famed for his exploration

of themes encompassing gay identity,

society, homosexuality, and the intricacies

of human relationships. His art is a riot of

bright colors and bold lines, frequently

drawing inspiration from his own life

experiences to magnify the struggles faced

by individuals in a society marked by

oppression and judgment. His early works

often celebrated the ordinary populace,

including shopkeepers, laborers and

housewives, as he aimed to capture their

unique personalities. Khakhar's art also

boasted a strong streak of humor and satire,

often serving as a vehicle to question the

social norms prevalent at the time.

Growing up as a homosexual in 1950s

and 1960s Khetwadi, Mumbai, Bhupen

Khakhar faced isolation and adversity. His

artistic journey embarked unconven-

tionally as he transitioned from a career in

chartered accountancy in Bombay to an

artist's life in Baroda. This move was

pivotal, aligning with the emergence of the

"Baroda School" of storytelling art.

Khakhar's art criticism studies served as a

reassuring façade to his middle-class

family, but his true artistic passions

unfolded as he ventured into creative

writing, art, and collages using popular

visual elements. His reputation as 'India's

first pop artist' was born from these

unconventional beginnings. Bhupen's

artistic expression ventured into the realm

of "madness," not as pathology but as a

unique connection with his environment.
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In his early works, Khakhar depicted

the lower middle class, forging a deep

bond with individuals like tailors, cobblers,

and watch repairers. This affinity was

rooted in the societal context of his time,

marked by the dissolution of barriers

related to class, caste, and religion, mirroring

the inclusive spirit of the gay culture of

that period.

Subsequently, his art took on a more

explicit quality, mirroring his sexual

inclinations. His compositions featured

mature men, reflecting the aging process.

Bhupen curated a collection of portraits,

each a testament to his past romantic

relationships, although most of them had

passed away by then.

Khakhar's autobiographical art,

initiated in the late 1970s after a cancer

diagnosis, explored his mortality and life

experiences. He delved into Indian culture,

challenged conventional masculinity, and

used art to express feelings of alienation,

vulnerability, and relationships with family,

culture and religion. His art provided a

means to articulate his innermost thoughts

and emotions, creating a coherent narrative

for his life.

Khakhar cleverly blended masquerade

and satire to challenge the modernist ideals

of high art. He created whimsical salon

gatherings during his exhibitions, took on

absurd roles for photographs, and

composed witty texts in his publications.

This approach subverted the avant-garde

norms, casting him as a "double agent"

provocatively challenging established

cultural assumptions attached to modernist

art. Consequently, during the 1970s,

Khakhar adopted a distinctive "political"

stance.

Bhupen Khakhar's art reshaped the

trajectory of Indian art, infusing it with

mock-mythic or allegorical narratives

rooted in local geographies. As a quintes-

sential postcolonial artist, he dynamically

navigated the dual legacies of colonialism

and modernity within Indian art, without

explicit alignment with the discourse around

nationhood and individual subjectivity.

His artworks :

Early works :

Bhupen Khakhar, a self-taught artist,

embraced his lack of formal training, using

it to infuse his work with a unique irreverence

and unconstrained style. In his early pieces,

he transformed ready-made pictures of

gods into captivating compositions,

blending classical traditions with European

influences, driven by a fascination with

“degenerate” art.

His 1970s paintings radiate intentional

naivety and deep affection for ordinary

characters trapped in life’s enigma. Many

depict the sensation of being frozen in

time, portraying the mild absurdity of

everyday middle-class existence. Khakhar

often captured scenes of Indian life, street

vendors, festivals, and domestic moments,

drawing inspiration from traditional Indian

miniature painting.

His adept integration of text from

popular culture into artworks was notable.

In the “trade paintings” series of the 1970s,

he portrayed the lives of local laborers and

tradespeople in vivid oil paint, showcasing

storefronts and mansions. Khakhar, a

chartered accountant by day and an artist

by night, could relate to and empathize

with regular people. These paintings

reflect his dedication to depicting his

surroundings and the diverse social strata

he encountered in Baroda.
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Man with a Bouquet of plastic flower (1976)

De-Lux Tailors (1972)

Two notable paintings from this earlier

phase are "Man with Bouquet of Plastic

Flowers" and "De-Luxe Tailors." In “Man

with Bouquet of Plastic Flowers” (1971),

Khakhar portrays the theme of solitude and

the yearning for authentic human

connections through a solitary figure

clutching a bouquet of plastic flowers. This

painting reflects urban isolation and the

quest for genuineness amidst materialism,

presented with a realistic and vibrant style.

Similarly, “De-Luxe Tailors” (1972)

explores the theme of labor and the daily

lives of tailors in a small workshop. It

underscores the dignity of labor and the

human narratives behind seemingly

mundane professions, showcasing

camaraderie and shared experiences

among laborers. Khakhar employs a

narrative and detailed style to convey

empathy for these ordinary individuals.

Both paintings exemplify Khakhar’s

astute observations of daily life, his

compassion for the common people, and

his capacity to communicate intricate

emotions and societal messages through

art. These early works laid the groundwork

for his subsequent exploration of personal

identity and sexuality, marking a profound

evolution in his artistic journey.

Later works :

Bhupen Khakhar's exploration of his

gay identity marked a significant turning

point in his career and had a profound

impact on his art. This pivotal moment

occurred during the late 1970s and early

1980s when Khakhar began to openly

acknowledge his homosexuality and

incorporate LGBTQ+ themes into his

paintings.

You can’t please all (1981)
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Two men in Banaras ( 1982)

Yayati (1987)

“One can’t hide oneself behind a

painting. It is standing naked in front of

everyone – what are you are”, said by

Bhupen Khakhar.

Being out gay and having seen the

growth of the LGBT rights movement in

Europe, Bhupen was inspired to explicitly

address homoerotic themes in his writing.

His journey towards embracing his gay

identity was a personal and transformative

one. He began to acknowledge and accept

his sexual orientation during a time when

discussions of homosexuality in India were

often considered taboo and Indian society

grappled with a complex backdrop:

Social Conservatism: Traditional

values upheld heterosexual relationships

and marriage as central, making discussions

on non-heteronormative sexuality

challenging.

Criminalization of Homosexuality:

India's legal framework, notably Section

377 of the Indian Penal Code, criminalized

homosexuality until 2018, suppressing

dialogue on the subject.

Artistic Exploration : While the

Indian art scene was evolving, LGBTQ+

themes in art remained relatively

unexplored due to societal reluctance and

controversy.

Emerging LGBTQ+Activism :

Despite legal and societal hurdles, the late

20th century witnessed the rise of

LGBTQ+ activism in India, advocating for

recognition and rights, both in public

spaces and through artistic expression.

Urban Transformation : Rapid

urbanization brought shifting societal

attitudes, with younger generations more

open to discussions about sexuality and

identity.

In this milieu, Bhupen Khakhar's

groundbreaking paintings addressing gay

identity confronted taboos, challenged

norms, and provided a platform for

LGBTQ+ dialogues. His work illuminated

the complexities of sexual identity in a

conservative society, fostering a more

inclusive and accepting discourse on these

matters in contemporary India.

His paintings frequently depict his

personal sexual aspirations, lending his

work a confessional quality. Bhupen

considered painting to be a loving gesture.

The meticulous act of painting communi-

cates the affection he had for his subjects.
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This self-realization and his decision

to come out as gay were courageous steps

that influenced his art and opened up new

avenues for creative expression.

He disclosed his sexuality with his

autobiographic paintings You Can’t Please

All (1981), Two Men in Banaras (1982),

and Yayati (1987), which are painted with

exuberant clarity, subversive strength, and

confidence.

The first tells You Can’t Please All,

The inspiration for this piece stems from

an Aesop's fable portraying a father and

son embarking on a journey to the market

place with their donkey, the story of an

older man and his son who are walking

alongside a donkey but are unable to

appease onlookers who are critical of

anyone who sits on the animal for being

impolite to others. As a result, the pair

decide to carry the animal, but as they cross

a bridge, the donkey dies after falling into

the river. It is believed that the naked older

man in the painting's foreground, who is

unmistakably the artist himself and is

depicted standing on the balcony of his

home while watching this action,

symbolises the artist's "coming out" of his

closet.

The other, Yayati, painting deals

especially with submission through the

fabled allegory of the orderly man being

raised by the young angelic lover. It is

inspired by the character Yayati from the

Mahabharata, who is often interpreted as

representing desire and transgression.

Khakhar's "Yayati" series challenged

traditional norms and offered a unique

perspective on sexuality and desire

through a fusion of mythology and

personal experience.

The third painting, Two Men in

Banaras, are more overtly sensuous in their

concept of an old man in sexual relation

to a virulent young guy. Khakhar depicts

two men in an intimate and loving

embrace. The painting is a powerful

representation of same-sex love and desire.

The use of vibrant colors and intricate

details in "Two Men in Benares" highlights

Khakhar's commitment to capturing the

emotional depth and beauty of queer

relationships.

Khakhar contextualises his represen-

tational concern in popular myths and

religious congregational practises by

drawing on the history of gay identity and

contemporary life. The intersection of

religion and sexuality was a theme that he

explored in great detail in many of his

paintings from the 1980s.

Bhupen Khakhar's openness about his

gay identity and his bold exploration of

LGBTQ+ themes in his art paved the way

for other Indian artists to address similar

themes in their work. His contributions to

the art world extended beyond his own

creations, as he inspired a new generation

of artists to engage with queer narratives

and challenge societal norms.

As his eyesight declined due to

cataracts in the early 1990s, Khakhar

changed his brushwork to one that was

looser and blurrier. His work recovered

precision and detail after his rehabilitation.

His writing took on a different tone after

being told he had prostate cancer, focusing

on themes of ageing and mortality that are

common to everyone.

Conclusion :

Bhupen Khakhar's artistic journey

evolved from early works celebrating

urban life with subtle social commentary
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to later fearless exploration of his own gay

identity and societal hypocrisy. He gained

international recognition as a pioneering

LGBTQ+artist in India, inspiring

exploration of art, identity, and sexuality.

His paintings opened dialogues about

sexual identity, challenging societal norms

and masculinity ideals. Khakhar's art

reflected his personal journey and

catalyzed broader conversations about

LGBTQ+ themes, showcasing art's power

to advocate for diverse sexual identities in

a conservative society. Society largely

embraced Khakhar's autobiographical

artwork, viewing it as groundbreaking and

honest, shedding light on the challenges

faced by gay individuals in a conservative

Indian society. His work was widely

exhibited and featured in books and

documentaries, contributing significantly

to the Indian art world. While he denied

being an activist, his legacy is primarily

appreciated for its artistic value rather than

political statements.
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In the intricate tapestry of human

history, “Danceocracy” emerges as an

exquisite work of artistry, where the

graceful forms of dance and the profound

ideals of democracy beautifully intertwine.

Just as democracy stands as a canvas

painted by the people, for the people, and

of the people, the arts, particularly the

expressive art of dance, craft their vibrant

narratives with the collective human

experience in their palette. These artistic

tapestries weave together the keen

observations of humanity, the brilliance of

creativity, and the timeless wisdom passed

down through generations.

The Dance of Time: From Ancient

Origins to Modern Healing :

Dance, with its expressive move-

ments, serves as a living embodiment of

this profound concept. It transcends the

confines of mere entertainment, instead

unfurling as a powerful brushstroke on the

canvas of shared knowledge, cultural

celebration, and unbridled joy. Here,

people stand as both artists and muse,

continually shaping and refining dance

forms, each performance an eloquent

masterpiece of their cultural heritage.

In the present, we witness the

transformation of dance and music into

therapeutic tools, brushed delicately onto

the canvas of health and well-being. These

art forms assume the role of healers,

offering solace and restoration to those in

need. Dance and music therapy emerge as

the most exquisite pigments in the palette

of healthcare and mental wellness.

Danceocracy : Where Artistry and

Democracy Converge :

“Danceocracy” captures the very

essence of these artistic strokes. It stands

as a work of art symbolizing a world

where dance and democracy meld

harmoniously, bestowing empowerment

upon individuals and communities. It is a

masterpiece that embodies the graceful

dance of artistic expression entwined with

the vibrant, pulsating rhythms of

democratic ideals-a canvas painted with

the hues of a splendid, inclusive, and

harmonious existence. Within the

enchanting realm of Danceocracy,

individuals converge, becoming one with

a symphony of human expression. It is a

world where bodies transform into

brushstrokes, each step and gesture a

vibrant stroke of emotion across the
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canvas of collective creativity. Here, no

boundaries or constraints confine us.

Dancers, whether seasoned professionals

or novices taking their first steps, unite to

infuse their unique colors into a constantly

evolving masterpiece. The choreography

may be meticulously crafted at times or

born of spontaneous inspiration at others,

mirroring the rich tapestry of the human

spirit.

A Celebration of Individual Voices and

Collective Expression :

In the spirit of democracy, which

values each citizen’s voice, Danceocracy

reveres the sanctity of individual

expression. In this sanctuary, every

dancer’s narrative is celebrated as an

essential thread in the performance’s

intricate fabric. Just as democracy thrives

on diverse voices shaping a nation,

Danceocracy is a celebration of the myriad

movements shaping our collective

journey. In this world, inclusivity is not

just an ideal; it is the very heartbeat of the

dance. Every style, every interpretation,

and every dancer is welcomed with open

arms, creating an environment where

freedom blossoms, and the boundaries of

creativity are endlessly stretched. It is a

space where authenticity reigns, and the

body’s language speaks more profoundly

than words ever could.

As dancers gracefully glide, leap, and

twirl, they transcend the barriers of

language and culture, conveying emotions

and stories that resonate universally. It is

a language that bridges gaps, bringing

people together in the shared experience

of human movement. Within Danceocracy,

we find a profound celebration of the

human spirit-a reminder that, in the rhythm

of life, there is room for all to express

themselves, to connect, and to contribute

to the collective dance of existence. It is a

tribute to the enduring power of artistry

and the unifying force of movement,

where individuals become part of

something greater, something truly

extraordinary.

The Timeless Dance: From Nature’s

Rhythms to Cultural Celebrations :

Dance, at its core, is a universal

language that transcends time and culture.

In our earliest days, dance was an intuitive

response to the world’s rhythms and

mysteries. We didn’t need formal training;

we simply moved in harmony with nature.

As humanity evolved, so did our dances.

They became not just a reflection of nature

but a celebration of life’s wonders. These

observations served as a wellspring of

inspiration, giving birth to dances that

mimicked the elegant movements of the

creatures they shared the Earth with.

� Our ancestors, from Australopithecus

to Homo Erectus and beyond, found

joy and meaning in dance. It was a

way to honor the spiritual aspects of

existence, to express gratitude for the

gifts of nature, and to mark the

passages of life. Different human

groups left their unique mark on

dance as we progressed along the arc

of evolution.

� Primitive Australopithecus and the

more sophisticated Homo Erectus saw

dance evolve alongside us, no longer

as a mere imitation of nature’s beauty

but as a reflection of our growing

awareness and spirituality. Dance

became a medium through which we

celebrated the mysteries of existence,

a sacred ritual connecting us to the

unseen forces governing our lives.
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� The Neanderthal, deeply connected to

the natural world, infused their dances

with reverence for the environment.

� The Cro-Magnon, with burgeoning

creativity, wove intricate stories into

their dances, invoking the power of

narrative.

� Finally, the Homo sapiens, with

advanced cognition, used dance to

express complex emotions and social

bonds, transcending the physical

realm to explore the depths of the

human soul.

Bhimbetka1: The Ancient Canvas of

Human Expression :

Bhimbetka’s ancient rock paintings

stand as a testament to this enduring

legacy. In these artistic expressions, we

witness not just the evolution of dance but

the evolution of human consciousness.

Group activities painted on those rocks

capture the essence of community, the

shared experience of celebration, and the

poignant moments of farewell. Dance is

etched into the very heart of these ancient

narratives, a timeless language that

transcends the limitations of spoken

words. In essence, dance is more than a

series of movements; it is the embodiment

of our connection to the world, our

celebration of life’s beauty, and our

expression of the profound. It is a living

testimony to the human journey, a dance

through time that continues to unfold,

inviting us to participate in the ever-

evolving choreography of existence.

The Echoes of Satya Yuga:

Mohiniattam’s Enchanting Birth :

In ancient times, as per Hindu puranas

and epics, there’s a remarkable story about

dance from the Satya Yuga. It unfolds

during the churning of the Milky Ocean,

where the goal was to extract the divine

‘amritha’ or nectar of immortality. It’s at

this juncture that Lord Vishnu took on the

enchanting form of Mohini and performed

a mesmerizing dance.

This extraordinary dance form came

to be known as Mohiniattam, drawing its

name and inspiration from Lord Vishnu’s

incarnation as the captivating Mohini.

This beautiful dance has since become a

cherished part of Indian culture, a

testament to the rich tapestry of mythology

and artistry that defines our heritage.

Dance in Valmiki’s Ramayana:

Glimpses from Tretha Yuga :

In the writings of the Treta Yuga, as

depicted in Valmiki’s ancient Indian epic

“Ramayana,” dance isn’t the central focus,

but there are indeed references to dance

and music woven into the tapestry of the

story. For instance, there’s the vibrant

dance of joy performed by Hanuman, the

devoted monkey god, when he

successfully locates Sita in Lanka. His

exuberant leaps and dances in the tranquil

Ashok Vatika express his elation and

celebrate the triumphant completion of his

mission. Moreover, upon Lord Rama’s

return to Ayodhya after enduring a long

exile in the forest, the epic describes

splendid celebrations. Among these

festivities, dance is mentioned as an

integral part of the joyous welcome home.

Divine Dance in Dwapara Yuga:

The Enchanting Ras Leela

According to Vyasa’s Bhagavata

Purana from Dwapara Yuga, there’s a

significant episode where Lord Krishna,

taking on the form of Lord Shiva,

‘ßeerMegkeâ GkeeÛe~ leLesefle Yeiekeeved Yetlkee ÙeesieceeÙeecegheeefßele:~
ve=lÙeevegjeie DeekesMÙe peieece vevoieeskegâ}ced ~~’2
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embraced the role of a dancer. He

headed to Nandagokula, completely

engrossed in the art of dance. This divine

dance is famously known as the ‘Ras

Leela.’ Throughout the Bhagavata Purana,

we encounter numerous instances where

Lord Krishna engages in dance, particularly

with the Gopis of Vrindavan. His dance

with them, the Ras Leela, is a mesmerizing

and spiritually significant portrayal of His

divine love and devotion.

Additionally, the Bhagavata Purana

vividly describes the remarkable dance of

Lord Krishna on the multiple hoods of the

serpent Kaliya. This extraordinary act

showcased Krishna’s supreme power and

grace. The Bhagavata Purana is replete

with stories from Lord Krishna’s life, and

dance plays a profound role in many of

these narratives, symbolizing the joy, love,

and spirituality associated with His divine

presence.

The Journey Through Time: Dance in

Kali Yuga and the Bhagavata Kalakar’s:

In the upcoming Kali Yuga, the

origins of dance can be traced back to

around 12,000 years ago through the

ancient Bhimbetka cave paintings. Since

then, dance has evolved significantly over

the millennia. During the early days of

Shaivism, devotees of Lord Shiva,

including kings and others, primarily

promoted narratives centered around Lord

Shiva. This practice continued until the

6th century CE.

Following the era of Shaivism, the

Bhakti movement emerged as a prominent

and influential spiritual movement.

Initially, Vaishnavism, which revolves

around Lord Vishnu, gained prominence

throughout India. Saints like Ramanuja,

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and Alvars and

Nayanars in the South played a key role

in spreading devotion to Lord Vishnu

through their teachings and devotional

songs. Jayadeva’s “Gita Govinda” was

composed during this period in the 12th

century CE.

The Bhakti movement brought about

a shift in religious practice by emphasizing

personal devotion. People were encouraged

to choose a specific deity, often Lord

Vishnu or Lord Shiva, and develop a

sincere and personal connection with them

to attain salvation.

In the context of performing arts, the

Natya3 concept from the earlier days of

Shaivism integrated dance and drama.

Artists used to perform stories from the

Shiva Purana, spreading devotion and the

eternal aspects of Lord Shiva. However,

with the advent of the Bhakti movement,

the focus shifted, and artists began

performing episodes from the Bhagavata

Purana. These artists came to be known

as “Bhagavata Kalakars.” These

Bhagavata Kalakars were essentially

wandering artists who traveled across

India. They can still be found in places

like Vrindavan and Mathura, Puri, Bengal,

and South India, particularly in Tamil

Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, and Karnataka.

Over time, these storytelling traditions

underwent various changes influenced by

invasions and the need for livelihood. One

notable example is the evolution of

Kathak, initially known as “Kathakars” or

storytellers. With inventions, discoveries,

deeper observations, and political factors

like the anti-dance movement, recognition

of classical dance forms by the Sangeet

Natak Akademi, and the contributions of

gurus, dance forms-classical, folk,

contemporary-have evolved in parallel

with the ever-changing human experience.
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Danceocracy - The Ongoing Master-

piece of Human Expression :

As we conclude this journey through

the realms of dance and democracy, one

resounding truth emerges-Danceocracy

serves as a dynamic mirror that eloquently

reflects our intricate human odyssey

throughout history. It embodies an

unceasing dance, a vivid testament to our

ongoing growth and evolution across the

time periods. I extend a warm and

inclusive invitation to all, beckoning you

to participate in this eternal dance of life-

an influential medium for self-expression

and a joyous celebration of life’s inherent

splendor. Let us wholeheartedly embrace

Danceocracy, uniting in dance as we

journey together through the extraordinary

tapestry of time.
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“Om

Purnamadah Purnamidam

Purnat Purnamudachyate

Purnasya Purnamadaya

Purnamevavasisyate

Om, santi, santi, santi”

~Sri Isopanisad (Invocation)

At the heart of this ancient mantra is

the profound realisation that all existence

springs from pure consciousness,

interconnected and whole. It beautifully

captures the essence: “You are complete.

Here is wholeness. From wholeness

emerges wholeness. When wholeness is

taken from wholeness, only wholeness

remains” (Bhaktivedanta Swami

Prabhupada) 1

.

Sadhana and the Dance of Wholeness:

Within the discipline of Bharata-

natyam, this sense of completeness and

unity is fervently embraced. To the devoted

dancer, each gesture, step, and rhythm

transcends mere physical expression,

becoming a window into spiritual

transcendence. The term “Sadhana”

resonates deeply with practitioners,

symbolising a voyage that marries the

tangible with the sublime, the corporeal

with the spiritual.

In India’s vast cultural tapestry, the

practice of Sadhana stands as a pivotal

foundation, serving as the axis on which

body, mind and spirit converge in harmony.

With its roots steeped in the sacred rites

of temples, Bharatanatyam transcends

mere dance; it becomes an ode to India’s

historical richness and a vivid represen-

tation of its cultural depth. Defined in

Hinduism, Sadhana encompasses several

spiritual disciplines leading to enlighten-

ment and perfection, which includes

contemplation, asceticism, god-worship,

and right living (Sadhana2).

Research Inquiry and Inspiration :

This paper endeavours to chart the

comprehensive path of Bharatanatyam,

focusing on the Sadhana’s significance in

a dancer’s journey of preparation, practice,

and performance. Two essential queries

emerge, as inspired by Donovan Roebert’s

“Essays on Classical Indian Dance”

(Roebert3):
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1. How is Sadhana perceived and

interpreted in a modern, rational

society?

2. What role does it assume in the broad

arena of artistic critics?

These questions are not mere

academic pursuits but represent the

broader public discourse surrounding the

dance form.

Tracing its origins, the concept of

Sadhana is intertwined with ancient

magico-religious rites termed ‘participation

mystique’. This spiritual practice merges

rituals, meditation, visualisations, and

mantra-mudra practices, striving for a

symbiotic relationship between the

practitioner’s psyche and the evoked deity.

Such a union allows personal ego to fade,

making way for the deity’s full resonance.

For the dancer, Sadhana transcends

the artistic domain. It draws heavily from

prior spiritual and religious tenets related

to the depicted deity. The dancer doesn’t

just mirror the deity but becomes a vessel,

incarnating its attributes, aiming to

channel the divine energies (tejas) to the

spectators.

The Dichotomy of Modern Rationality

and Ancient Mysticism :

In the age of scientific scepticism, two

pressing dilemmas emerge. I will address

these as follows:

1. “How does one interpret Sadhana

within the realm of a rationalised

society?”

2. “What is the place of Sadhana in the

vast spectrum of art critics?”

1. Interpreting Sadhana in a

Rationalized Society

“How does one interpret Sadhana

within the realm of a rationalised society?”

poses a compelling query. At its heart,

Sadhana represents a spiritual discipline

seeking profound connection or realisation.

In our attempt to decipher its significance

within a modern, logical context, we

unfold multiple facets of Sadhana and their

potential alignment with contemporary

values.

Modern society champions holistic

well-being, accounting for mental,

emotional, and spiritual health. Sadhana,

rich in meditative and introspective

elements, harmonises with present-day

practices such as mindfulness and yoga,

celebrated for their comprehensive health

benefits.

In a world valuing self-enhancement,

whether through skill acquisition or

personal growth, Sadhana stands as a

testament to disciplined practice and

mastery. It extends beyond mere art or

spirituality, symbolising dedication in any

chosen field.

Art, particularly dances like

Bharatanatyam, is lauded for its emotional

depth and aesthetic allure. Here, Sadhana

becomes the heartbeat of rigorous training,

enabling unparalleled expression and

profound audience engagement.

Embedded within Sadhana are

timeless tales and philosophies that strike

a universal chord-themes of love, bravery,

sacrifice and moral compass find resonance

even within a predominantly logical society.

Rational minds can dissect Sadhana

analytically, exploring its roots, trajectory,

and techniques. Such rigorous scrutiny

often yields profound respect for Sâdhana,

transcending mere spiritual aspects.

Beyond spiritual undertones, the

structured and ritualistic nature of Sadhana

provides a grounding routine, especially
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beneficial amidst modern distractions.

Diverse practices and cultures enrich a

rational society. In Sadhana, one discovers

an intricate cultural mosaic that sheds light

on human evolution, values, and dreams.

Cutting-edge research in fields like neuro-

science and psychology increasingly

mirrors ancient spiritual insights. Central

tenets of Sadhana, such as meditation, find

validation in their positive effects on

mental health and holistic well-being.

Concurring with Donavon’s insights,

I too believe that in the realm of dance,

sheer technique is surpassed by the

dancer’s profound devotion (Bhakti) and

the transformative emptiness (Shunyata)

they embody (Roebert4). Although

Sadhana’s spiritual nuances may initially

appear in contrast to rational thought,

myriad pathways allow for its

understanding, reverence and assimilation.

By fostering understanding, respect, and

an embracing perspective, the jewels of

Sadhana can seamlessly coexist within the

framework of a modern, rational society.

2. Positioning Sadhana  in the World

of Art Critics :

To address the question, “What is the

place of Sadhana in the vast spectrum of

art critics?”, it’s essential to tread with

mindfulness. Echoing Donavan’s sentiment,

we should aim to articulate answers that

respect the classical ethos of Sâdhanic

potency, even if we might grapple with

wholly embracing its foundational beliefs

(Roebert5).

Many art critics discern a palpable

spiritual essence across diverse art forms,

ranging from the visual arts to dance. In

this realm, Sadhana emerges as the intense,

unwavering pursuit artists undertake to

resonate with the divine or the very soul

of their discipline, aspiring for trans-

cendence. Critics frequently delve into an

artist’s technical acumen and their

immersive engagement with their craft.

Sadhana, with its disciplined ethos, refines

an artist’s technique, fostering intricate

and profound articulations.

Authenticity and heartfelt introspec-

tion are foundational to Sadhana. Art

critics, emphasising the genuineness of an

artistic endeavour, will likely be drawn to

creations steeped in Sadhana’s sincerity,

finding them particularly captivating. Art

imbued with Sadhana often exudes

profound emotional layers and intensity.

Such creations beckon a deeper

contemplative engagement, aspects that

critics might underscore.

Bridging Tradition and Modernity :

When assessing art forms entrenched

in cultural heritage, like Bharatanatyam,

critics may perceive Sadhana as the

connective tissue marrying age-old traditions

with modern expressions. It binds artists

to their art’s illustrious lineage, yet fuels

fresh interpretations. Sadhana-infused art

often channels universal sentiments,

resonating across diverse cultural

landscapes and timelines. Art critics might

spotlight this timeless allure, accentuating

the art’s transcendent quality. In perfor-

ming arts, Sadhana embodies the art’s

quintessence. Art critics may delve into

the artist’s transformative union with their

discipline, resulting in deeply engrossing

and transformative displays.

Contemporary Debates and Challenges :

Despite the profound depths Sadhana

introduces, postmodern perspectives

might present critics. Debates surrounding

the accessibility of spiritually and culturally

steeped art or balancing traditional rigour
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with present-day relevance could emerge.

Within the diverse tapestry of art critics,

Sadhana shines both as an insightful lens

and a foundational framework. It stands

as a testament to the artist’s devotion,

depth, and alignment with their craft. By

acknowledging Sadhana’s pivotal role,

both critics and art aficionados can glean

the intricate nuances and intense energies

interwoven in artistic manifestations.

My Odyssey with Sadhana in Bharata-

natyam :

In my two-decade-long tryst with

Bharatanatyam, I’ve come to realise that

while some stalwarts deem Sadhana as a

hallowed practice, seeking no external

affirmation, its profound essence needs to

genuinely echo with a discerning

audience. The authentic Sadhana I’ve

nurtured over the years isn’t solely the

domain of traditionalists or mystics; it

thrives in my sincere commitment and

living embodiment of the dance.

As I’ve danced through time, I’ve

found that the ethereal journey of

Sadhana, though crucial, dances hand in

hand with the exacting technique of

Bharatanatyam. My spiritual fervour and

technical mastery have evolved as

intertwined companions. Much like a

poetic verse where linguistic artistry lends

its soul, my technical nuances breathe life

into the dance’s spirit. Pure Sadhana, I

believe, cannot flourish amidst diluted

technique.

As I channel deities through my dance,

the true essence of this manifestation is

intangible, sensed as the radiant ‘divine

energy’ or tejas. Everything else, from the

ornate depictions to the intricate

aesthetics, blossoms from imagination. To

truly immerse in the essence of Sadhana

during a performance, the audience must

surrender to this energy, saving analytical

interpretations for later reflections. At its

core, my journey with Bharatanatyam,

deeply rooted in the philosophy of Sadhana,

aspires to meld both the dancer and the

beholder into a shared aura of divine

energy, elevating us beyond the tangible

realm.

Conclusion: The Essence and Emanation

of Sadhana in Bharatanatyam :

In the harmonious vibrations of the

“Om Purnamadah Purnamidam” mantra

lies a cosmic resonance, underscoring the

intricate fabric of interconnectedness that

paints the universe. Our foray into

Bharatanatyam, steeped in this celestial

consciousness, revealed that Sadhana

transcends being a mere methodology; it

epitomises a soulful embodiment. This

classical dance is not just a sequence of

choreographed movements; it emerges as

a deep-seated articulation of the soul,

interlaced with India’s illustrious historical

and cultural mosaic.

Central to our discourse were two

enigmatic inquiries. In a realm increa-

singly governed by logic and empirical

reasoning, Bharatanatyam, enriched by

Sadhana, presents a unique synthesis of

the ethereal and the tangible. It invites the

modern mind to contemplate upon its

practices, not as relics of a bygone era,

but as timeless bridges spanning the chasm

between the divine and the mundane.

Within the sphere of artistic criticism, the

dance form, bolstered by the essence of

Sadhana, emerges as an enduring

testament to its universality and perennial

allure. It stands as a conduit, harmoniously

connecting the dancer’s spiritual fervour

to the discerning critique, and tradition to

contemporary perspectives.
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In conclusion, Bharatanatyam,

anchored deeply in Sadhana, epitomises

the rich tapestry of India’s cultural heritage.

It stands as a testament that regardless of

the ever-evolving landscape of contem-

porary interpretations and appreciation,

there remains an immutable sacred space

for this divine dance, harmoniously

connecting the ethereal with the mundane.

Moreover, as elucidated by the Om

Purnamadah Purnamidam shloka

referenced at the outset of this paper,

everything in the universe is inherently

complete and whole. Thus, even if an

individual professes a lack of under-

standing about this topic, their innate

wholeness and completeness imply that,

at a deeper level, they intrinsically grasp

its entirety.
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kewefÕekeâ cebÛe hej keâeMeer kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme
ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe (2022 mes 2023 kesâ efkeMes<e

meboYe& ceW)
[e. Okeveer efmebn

ICSSR heer[erSheâ mkeâe@}j
he$ekeâefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej

keâeMeer kesâ efkeMes<e DeeefLe&keâ #es$eeW ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ
Deewj jÛeveelcekeâ GÅeesie keâer Yetefcekeâe :

keâeMeer kesâ DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme ceW keâeMeer efkeÕeveeLe
keâejer[esj ves Dence Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& nQ~ keâeMeer efkeÕeveeLe
keâe@efj[esj keâe efvecee&Ce ØeOeeveceb$eer vejWõ ceesoer keâe Skeâ
mehevee Lee, efpemes GvneWves 13 efomebyej 2021 keâes
meekeâej efkeâÙee~ Fme keâe@efj[esj kesâ yeveves mes keâeMeer keâer
hegjelevelee, heefke$elee Deewj meeQoÙe& keâes Skeâ veF& henÛeeve
efce}er nw~ heÙe&škeâeW Deewj ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe Fme
Øeef›eâÙee ceW keâeheâer cenlkehetCe& nw~ heÙe&škeâeW kesâ ef}S, Ùen
keâe@efj[esj GvnW cebefoj Deewj iebiee kesâ IeešeW kesâ yeerÛe
megefkeOeepevekeâ, megjef#ele Deewj megboj ceeie& Øeoeve keâjlee
nw~ Fmemes GvnW cebefoj kesâ ØeebieCe ceW ØekesMe keâjves,
Øeoef#eCee keâjves, hetpee-hee" keâjves, cegceg#eg Yekeve, cÙetefpeÙece,
iew}jer, keâwheâs, meghejceekexâš, ne@}, megefkeOee kesâbõ, Deeefo
ceW peeves ceW meneÙelee efce}leer nw~ ceeref[Ùee kesâ ef}S, Ùen
keâe@efj[esj GvnW keâeMeer keâer mebmke=âefle, hejbheje, Fefleneme,
mecemÙeeSb, meceeOeeve, ØeefleYee, mecegoeÙe, meceeÛeej,
Deeefo keâes Øemlegle keâjves keâe Skeâ cebÛe Øeoeve keâjlee nw~
ceeref[Ùee kesâ ceeOÙece mes, hetjer ogefveÙee keâes keâeMeer kesâ yeejs
ceW helee Ûe}lee nw, Deewj heÙe&škeâeW keâes Deekeâef<e&le nesves
keâe ceve neslee nw~cegPes }ielee nw efkeâ heÙe&škeâeW Deewj
ceeref[Ùee keâes Fmekeâer j#ee, mebkeOe&ve Deewj mebÛeej ceW

Ùeesieoeve osvee ÛeeefnS~ keejeCemeer veS keâeMeer efkeÕeveeLe
keâe@efj[esj kesâ yeveves kesâ yeeo efveefMÛele ™he mes heÙe&škeâeW
kesâ Deekeâ<e&Ce keâe kesâbõ yevee nw~ Fme keâe@efj[esj keâer
efkeMes<elee Ùen nw efkeâ Ùen iebiee kesâ IeešeW mes meerOee cebefoj
lekeâ hengbÛeves keâe ceeie& Øeoeve keâjlee nw, efpememes heÙe&škeâeW
keâes megefkeOee nesleer nw~ Fme keâe@efj[esj ceW 27 Úesšs-yeÌ[s
ceefvoj, cÙetefpeÙece, iew}jer, pe}heeve kesâbõ, efmešer
cÙetefpeÙece, keejeCemeer iew}jer, cegceg#eg Yekeve, leerve Ùee$eer
megefkeOee kesâbõ, Ûeej Mee@efhebie keâe@ch}skeäme, ceušerhejheme
ne@}, iebiee kÙet keâwhesâ Deeefo meefcceef}le nw~ keâeMeer
efkeÕeveeLe cebefoj ner veneR, hetje keâe@efj[esj ØekeâeMe mes
mejeyeesj neslee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ 5,000 mes DeefOekeâ LED

}eFšW }ieeF& ieF& nQ, pees efove, oeshenj Deewj jele ceW
De}ie-De}ie jbie ceW ØekeâeefMele nesleer nQ~ keâeMeer efkeÕeveeLe
keâe@efj[esj ceW Øeefle nhlee heÙe&škeâeW keâer mebKÙee keâe helee
}ieeves kesâ ef}S nceW keneb hengbÛes ßeæe}gDeeW keâer mee}evee
DeebkeâÌ[eW keâes efkeYeeefpele keâjvee nesiee~ cegPes Fmekesâ yeejs
ceW kegâÚ metÛeveeSb efce}er nQ, pees ceQ Deehekesâ meeLe meePee
keâjvee Ûeenlee ntb~ØeOeeveceb$eer vejWõ ceesoer ves 2021 kesâ
13 efomebyej keâes ßeer keâeMeer efkeÕeveeLe Oeece keâe@efj[esj
je<š^ keâes meceefhe&le efkeâÙee Lee~ Fmekesâ mee} Yej hetjs nesves
hej cebefoj ceW 7.35 keâjesÌ[ mes DeefOekeâ ßeæe}g yeeyee
efkeÕeveeLe kesâ oMe&ve kesâ ef}S hengbÛes nQ~ cegKÙeceb$eer Ùeesieer
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DeeefolÙeveeLe ves ne} ner ceW keâne Lee efkeâ hen}s Skeâ
mee} ceW keâeMeer ceW 1 keâjesÌ[ heÙe&škeâ Deeles Les, }sefkeâve
Deye Skeâ cenerves ceW ner Fleves heÙe&škeâ Dee jns nQ~, nceW
Øeefle nhlee heÙe&škeâeW keâer mebKÙee keâe helee }ieeves kesâ
ef}S, nceW 7.35 keâjesÌ[ (mee} 2021-22 ceW) mes
1.2 keâjesÌ[ (mee} 2020-21 ceW) heÙe&škeâeW keâer
me bKÙee keâes 52 (mehleen) me s Yeeievee ne siee~
527.35×107-1.2×107=526.15×107=

11.82×105 lees, Øeefle nhlee heÙe&škeâeW keâer mebKÙee
(2021-22 ceW) = 11.82×105 cele}ye, Øeefle
nhlee heÙe&škeâeW keâer mebKÙee (2021-22 ceW) = 11.82
}eKe~

keâeMeer kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ efkekeâeme ceW je<š^keeo keâer
Yetefcekeâe :

keejeCemeer, efpemes yeveejme Ùee keâeMeer kesâ veece mes
Yeer peevee peelee nw, Yeejle kesâ meyemes hegjeves Deewj heefke$e
MenjeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~ Deheveer mece=æ meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj
Oeeefce&keâ efkejemele kesâ keâejCe Fmes osMe ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ
je<š^keeo keâe Øeleerkeâ ceevee peelee nw~ keejeCemeer Deheves
DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ cenlke kesâ ef}S peevee peelee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ
Fmes efnbot heewjeefCekeâ keâLeeDeeW kesâ Devegmeej Yeiekeeve efMeke
keâe efvekeeme Deewj cees#e keâe mLeeve ceevee peelee nw~
meebmke=âeflekeâ je<š^keeo Skeâ efkeÛeejOeeje nw pees efkeâmeer
osMe keâer meebmke=âeflekeâ henÛeeve Deewj hejbhejeDeeW kesâ mebj#eCe
Deewj ØeÛeej keâes yeÌ{ekee osleer nw~ Ùen je<š^erÙe ieewjke,
Skeâlee Deewj meePee meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kesâ efkeÛeej hej
peesj oslee nw~ Yeejle kesâ ceece}s ceW, meebmke=âeflekeâ je<šk̂eeo
je<š^erÙe henÛeeve Deewj Skeâlee keâer Yeekevee keâes yeÌ{ekee
osves kesâ ef}S osMe keâer efkeefkeOe meebmke=âeflekeâ hejbhejeDeeW keâe
peMve ceveeves Deewj Gvekeâer j#ee keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjlee
nw~ keejeCemeer Deheves ienjs meebmke=âeflekeâ cenlke kesâ keâejCe
Yeejle ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ je<š^keeo kesâ efkeceMe& ceW cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ Ùen Menj keâF& ØeeÛeerve cebefojeW,
IeešeW (veoer kesâ efkeâveejs keâer meerefÌ{ÙeeB) Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
mebmLeeveeW keâe Iej nw, efpevneWves meefoÙeeW mes heejbheefjkeâ
keâ}e ™heeW, mebieerle, ve=lÙe Deewj Oeeefce&keâ ØeLeeDeeW keâes

mebjef#ele Deewj ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙee nw~keâF& meebmke=âeflekeâ je<š̂keeoer
keejeCemeer keâes Yeejle kesâ ØeeÛeerve %eeve Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
efkejemele kesâ ØeefleefveefOelke kesâ ™he ceW osKeles nQ~ Gvekeâe
ceevevee nw efkeâ keejeCemeer keâer hejbhejeDeeW Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
ØeLeeDeeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osves Deewj mebjef#ele keâjves mes YeejleerÙe
mebmke=âefle ceW je<š^erÙe henÛeeve Deewj ieewjke keâes cepeyetle
keâjves ceW ceoo efce}leer nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, keejeCemeer
keâes GheefvekesMekeeo Deewj efkeosMeer ØeYeekeeW kesâ efKe}eheâ
ØeeflejesOe kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeer osKee peelee nw~
efyeÇefšMe DeewheefvekesefMekeâ Ùegie kesâ oewjeve, keejeCemeer YeejleerÙe
mkeleb$elee Deeboes}ve keâe kesâbõ Deewj je<š^keeoer vesleeDeeW
Deewj efkeÛeejkeâeW keâe kesâbõ yeve ieÙee~ Fme efkejemele ves
meebmke=âeflekeâ je<š^keeo kesâ meeLe Menj kesâ pegÌ[eke Deewj
DeeOegefvekeâ YeejleerÙe henÛeeve keâes Deekeâej osves ceW Fmekeâer
Yetefcekeâe ceW Ùeesieoeve efoÙee nw~ keejeCemeer Deheves ienjs
meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ cenlke kesâ keâejCe Yeejle
ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ je<š^keeo kesâ efkeceMe& ceW Skeâ efkeMes<e
mLeeve jKelee nw~ Fme Menj keâes Yeejle kesâ ØeeÛeerve %eeve,
meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele Deewj GheefvekesMekeeo kesâ efKe}eheâ
ØeeflejesOe kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW osKee peelee nw~ keejeCemeer
keâer hejbhejeDeeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osvee Deewj mebjef#ele keâjvee
je<šêrÙe henÛeeve keâes cepeyetle keâjves Deewj YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle
ceW ieewjke keâes yeÌ{ekee osves keâe Skeâ lejerkeâe ceevee peelee
nw~

keâeMeer kesâ efkekeâeme ceW heÙe&šve GÅeesie keâer Yetefcekeâe :

keâeMeer (keejeCemeer) ceW heÙe&šve GÅeesie keâes yeÌ{ekee
osves mes mLeeveerÙe DeLe&kÙekemLee Deewj Menj kesâ mece«e
efkekeâeme oesveeW kesâ ef}S keâF& }eYe nes mekeâles nQ~ kegâÚ
ØecegKe }eYeeW ceW Meeefce} nQ:

1. DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme : heÙe&šve DeeÙe Deewj jespeieej
kesâ Dekemej hewoe keâjkesâ mLeeveerÙe DeLe&kÙekemLee ceW
cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve os mekeâlee nw~ Ùen DeeefleLÙe,
heefjkenve, jsmlejeb, nmleefMeuhe Deewj štj ieeFef[bie
pewmes efkeefYeVe #es$eeW ceW veewkeâefjÙeeb hewoe keâjlee nw,
efpememes DeeÙe keâe mlej yeÌ{lee nw Deewj yesjespeieejer
oj keâce nesleer nw~
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2. yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛes keâe efkekeâeme : heÙe&šve yeÌ{ves
mes Dekeämej yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛes ceW megOeej neslee nw,
efpemeceW heefjkenve vesškeke&â, meÌ[kesâb, Deekeeme Deewj
megefkeOeeSb Meeefce} nQ~ Fmemes ve kesâke} heÙe&škeâeW
keâes }eYe neslee nw, yeefukeâ yesnlej keâvesefkeäšefkešer,
yesnlej meeke&peefvekeâ megefkeOeeDeeW Deewj mece«e Menjer
efkekeâeme kesâ meboYe& ceW efvekeeefmeÙeeW kesâ peerkeve keâer
iegCekeòee ceW Yeer ke=efæ nesleer nw~

3. meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâe mebj#eCe : heÙe&šve
meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kesâ mebj#eCe Deewj mebkeOe&ve kesâ
ef}S GlØesjkeâ kesâ ™he ceW keâece keâj mekeâlee nw~
keâeMeer ceW, Menj keâer mece=æ meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj
Oeeefce&keâ efkejemele keâes heÙe&šve hen} kesâ ceeOÙece mes
ØeoefMe&le Deewj mebjef#ele efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~
FmeceW Ssefleneefmekeâ mLe}eW, Deveg…eve ØeLeeDeeW,
ØeeÛeerve cebefojeW Deewj heejbheefjkeâ keâ}e Deewj efMeuhe
keâe mebj#eCe Meeefce} nw~

4. meebmke=âeflekeâ Deeoeve-Øeoeve Deewj mecePe :
heÙe&šve DeeieblegkeâeW Deewj mLeeveerÙe mecegoeÙeeW kesâ
yeerÛe meebmke=âeflekeâ Deeoeve-Øeoeve Deewj mecePe keâer
Devegceefle oslee nw~ Ùen heÙe&škeâeW keâes mLeeveerÙe
mebmke=âefle, hejbhejeDeeW Deewj peerkeve Mew}er kesâ yeejs ceW
peeveves keâe Dekemej Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ Fmeer lejn,
mLeeveerÙe }esie DeeieblegkeâeW kesâ meeLe yeeleÛeerle kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Keg}sheve Deewj meefn<Ceglee keâer Yeekevee
keâes yeÌ{ekee oskeâj efkeefYeVe mebmke=âefleÙeeW Deewj Âef<škeâesCeeW
mes heefjefÛele nes mekeâles nQ~

5. jepemke me=peve : heÙe&šve efkeefYeVe Ûewve}eW, pewmes
ØekesMe Megukeâ, keâj Deewj hejefceš kesâ ceeOÙece mes
mLeeveerÙe mejkeâej kesâ ef}S jepemke GlheVe keâj
mekeâlee nw~ Fme jepemke keâes heÙe&šve mes mebyebefOele
yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛes keâes Deewj efkekeâefmele keâjves, meeke&peefvekeâ
meskeeDeeW ceW megOeej keâjves Deewj efškeâeT heÙe&šve
ØeLeeDeeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osves ceW hegveefve&kesMe efkeâÙee pee
mekeâlee nw~

6. peeie™keâlee Deewj ØeÛeej ceW ke=efæ : keâeMeer ceW
heÙe&šve keâes yeÌ{ekee osves mes kewefÕekeâ mlej hej Menj
keâer peeie™keâlee Deewj ÂMÙelee yeÌ{ mekeâleer nw~ Ùen
DeefOekeâ DeeieblegkeâeW keâes Deekeâef<e&le keâj mekeâlee nw,
š^wke} SpeWefmeÙeeW Deewj štj Dee@hejsšjeW keâes Deheves
Ùee$ee keâeÙe&›eâceeW ceW keâeMeer keâes Meeefce} keâjves kesâ
ef}S Øeeslmeeefnle keâj mekeâlee nw, Deewj mekeâejelcekeâ
ceewefKekeâ efmeheâeefjMeW GlheVe keâj mekeâlee nw, efpememes
heÙe&šve ceW efvejblej ke=efæ nes mekeâleer nw~

kegâ} efce}ekeâj, keâeMeer ceW heÙe&šve GÅeesie keâes
yeÌ{ekee osves mes Menj keâes cenlkehetCe& DeeefLe&keâ, meebmke=âeflekeâ
Deewj efkekeâemeelcekeâ }eYe nes mekeâles nQ~ ne}eBefkeâ, efškeâeT
heÙe&šve ØeLeeDeeW keâes megefveefMÛele keâjvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw
pees meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kesâ mebj#eCe, heÙee&kejCe mebj#eCe
Deewj mLeeveerÙe mecegoeÙeeW keâer Ye}eF& keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee osles
nQ~

keâeMeer kesâ mekee&scegKeer efkekeâeme ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer
Yetefcekeâe :

keejeCemeer kesâ efkekeâeme ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe
Dence nes mekeâleer nw~ Ùeneb kegâÚ lejerkesâ efoS ieS nQ
efpevemes ceeref[Ùee Menj kesâ efkekeâeme ceW Ùeesieoeve os mekeâlee
nw:

1. metÛevee Øemeej : ceeref[Ùee mejkeâej Deewj DevÙe
mebie"veeW Éeje Meg™ keâer ieF& efkeefYeVe efkekeâemeelcekeâ
heefjÙeespeveeDeeW, hen}eW Deewj ÙeespeveeDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW
peevekeâejer Øemeeefjle keâjves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe
efveYeelee nw~ Fmemes keejeCemeer ceW efkekeâeme ÙeespeveeDeeW
Deewj Øeieefle kesâ yeejs ceW efvekeeefmeÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe peeie™keâlee
hewoe keâjves ceW ceoo efce}leer nw~

2. kekeâe}le Deewj peeie™keâlee : cee re f[Ùee
peeie™keâlee yeÌ{e mekeâlee nw Deewj keejeCemeer kesâ
efkekeâeme mes mebyebefOele efkeefYeVe cegöeW keâer kekeâe}le
keâj mekeâlee nw~ yegefveÙeeoer {ebÛes kesâ efkekeâeme,
DeheefMe<š ØeyebOeve, Øeot<eCe Deewj efkejemele mebj#eCe
pewmeer Menj kesâ meeceves Deeves kee}er ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâes
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Gpeeiej keâjkesâ, ceeref[Ùee ÛeÛee& Meg™ keâj mekeâlee
nw Deewj meceeOeeve hej peesj os mekeâlee nw~

3. pevecele efvecee&Ce : ceeref[Ùee h}sšheâe@ce&, Ûeens
ken meceeÛeej he$e, šs}erefkepeve Ùee meesMe} ceeref[Ùee
nes, }esieeW keâes Deheveer jeÙe, efÛebleeDeeW Deewj megPeekeeW
keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S mLeeve Øeoeve keâjles nQ~
Fmemes keejeCemeer kesâ efkekeâeme mes mebyebefOele pevecele
Deewj veerefleiele efveCe&Ùe ØeYeeefkele nes mekeâles nQ~

4. heÙe&šve mebkeOe&ve : keejeCemeer Skeâ ØecegKe heÙe&šve
mLe} nw, Deewj ceeref[Ùee Menj keâer heÙe&šve #ecelee
keâes yeÌ{ekee osves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYee mekeâlee
nw~ Ùee$ee Mees, }sKeeW Deewj Dee@ve}eFve h}sšheâeceeX
kesâ ceeOÙece mes, ceeref[Ùee heÙe&škeâeW keâes Deekeâef<e&le
keâjves kesâ ef}S keejeCemeer keâer mece=æ meebmke=âeflekeâ
efkejemele, Ssefleneefmekeâ mLe}eW Deewj DeefÉleerÙe DevegYekeeW
keâe ØeoMe&ve keâj mekeâlee nw~

5. pekeeyeosner Deewj efveiejeveer : ceeref[Ùee Skeâ Øenjer
kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjlee nw, DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW keâes
Gvekesâ keâeÙeeX Ùee efveef<›eâÙeleeDeeW kesâ ef}S efpeccesoej
"njelee nw~ he$ekeâej YeÇ<šeÛeej, kegâØeyebOeve Ùee
efkekeâemeelcekeâ heefjÙeespeveeDeeW ceW }ehejkeener mes mebyebefOele
cegöeW keâer peebÛe Deewj efjheesš& keâj mekeâles nQ~ Fmemes
efkekeâeme Øeef›eâÙee ceW heejoefMe&lee Deewj pekeeyeosner
megefveefMÛele keâjves ceW ceoo efce}leer nw~

6. meecegoeefÙekeâ pegÌ[eke : ceeref[Ùee meeke&peefvekeâ yenme,
ÛeÛee& Deewj Fbšjwefkeäške me$e DeeÙeesefpele keâjkesâ mLeeveerÙe
mecegoeÙe kesâ meeLe meef›eâÙe ™he mes pegÌ[ mekeâlee nw~
Fmemes efvekeeefmeÙeeW keâes efkekeâeme Øeef›eâÙee ceW meef›eâÙe
™he mes Yeeie }sves, Deheveer efÛebleeDeeW keâes kÙeòeâ
keâjves Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves ceW Ùeesieoeve keâjves keâer
Devegceefle efce}leer nw~ keejeCemeer kesâ efkekeâeme ceW
ØeYeekeer Ùeesieoeve osves kesâ ef}S ceeref[Ùee mebie"veeW
kesâ ef}S efve<he#e efjheesefšËie yeveeS jKevee, mešerkeâlee
megefveefMÛele keâjvee Deewj he$ekeâeefjlee veweflekeâlee keâe
hee}ve keâjvee cenlkehetCe& nw~
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PeejKeb[ keâer DeÆgle }eskeâ efÛe$ekeâ}e Mew}er keâesnyej :
Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve

[e@Ê Fcejeve Denceo
meneÙekeâ ØeOÙeehekeâ (heeš& šeF&ce)

ÙetefveJee|mešer }e@ keâe@}spe, efkeveesyee Yeekes efJeMJeefkeÅee}Ùe, n]peejeryeeie

Yetefcekeâe - keâesnyej Yeejle kesâ PeejKeb[ keâer }eskeâ
keâ}e nw~ Fvekeâer heWeEšie ceW meYeer Øeeke=âeflekeâ ÛeerpeeW keâe
ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw pewmes - Ûeeke} keâes heermekeâj,
hesÌ[eW kesâ Úe}eW mes leLee hesÌ[ kesâ yeerpeeW mes jbieeW keâes
yeveeÙee peelee nw~ Ùeneb lekeâ efkeâ Fvekesâ yeÇMe Yeer Øeeke=âeflekeâ
ner nesles nQ pewmes- oelegve, Gbieef}Ùeeb, }keâÌ[er keâer keâbIeer
Deeefo mes efÛe$e Gkesâjs peeles nQ~ PeejKeb[ ceW DekeefmLele
npeejeryeeie Skeâ ßes… Øeeke=âeflekeâ kesâvõ nw~ FvneR #es$eeW mes
nceW Deeefoceeveke kesâ DekeMes<e Øeehle nesles nQ pees Ùen
yeleeleer nw efkeâ #es$e DelÙeble ØeeÛeerve ceeveke Éeje efvekeeme
keâjves ÙeesiÙe jne nesiee~ FvneR mLeeveeW hej heneÌ[er F}ekeâeW
ceW je@keâ iegheâe keâ}e kesâ ™he ceW meesnjeÙe keâ}e keâe
mee#Ùe efce}les nQ~ Ùen efÛe$ekeâ}e Deheves #es$eeW keâer mece=æ
hejbheje jner nw~ efceóer keâer oerkeejeW hej Øeke=âefle efÛe$eCe
hetjer lejn mes ceefn}eDeeW Éeje ner yeveeÙee Ùee ef}Kee
peelee nw pees efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer ™he ceW Ùen efÛe$e nceW
ØesjCee osleer nw~ keâesnyej kesâ efÛe$eeW keâer efke<eÙe kesâ yeejs ceW
Ùeefo yeele keâjW lees meeceevÙelee Øepeveve, m$eer-heg®<e mebyebOe,
heMeg-he#eer, peeot-šesvee Deeefo Ssmes Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW Éeje
efkeâÙee peelee nw pees kebMeke=efæ kesâ ef}S ØeÛeefuele Skeb
ceevÙe nw GoenjCe mke™he yeeme, neLeer, keâÚgDee, ceÚ}er,
meebhe, keâce} Deewj Oeee|cekeâ efveMeeve Yeer cegKÙe ™he mes
yeveeS peeles nQ~ Fme keâ}e keâe Fefleneme keâeheâer hegjevee
nw, }ieYeie 5000 mee} hegjevee~ pees ØeceeCe kesâ leewj

hej nceW PeejKeb[ jepÙe kesâ efpe}s npeejeryeeie kesâ heneÌ[er
F}ekeâeW ceW je@keâ iegheâe keâ}e kesâ ™he ceW mee#Ùe efce}les
nQ~ ØeeÛeerve meceÙe kesâ Fme lejn kesâ efÛe$eeW keâe mee#Ùe Yeer
nceW Øeehle ngS nQ pees otune-ogunve keâes Ùegie} peerkeve
kÙeleerle keâjves keâer ØesjCee osves kee}s meebkesâeflekeâ efÛe$eeW keâe
efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee peelee nw~ keâesnyej Deepe Yeer Fmeer veece mes
peevee peelee nw kewmes lees DeeOegefvekeâ mebo&Ye ceW keâesnyej
efmehe&â meebkesâeflekeâ ™he ceW veece cee$e ef}Kee Ùee yeveeÙee
peelee nw }sefkeâve heejbheefjkeâ ™he mes Deiej osKeW lees
keâesnyej ceOegyeveer ojYebiee Deeefo mLeeveeW ceW YekÙe {bie mes
ef}Kes Ùee yeveeÙes peeles nQ~ Fme heejbheefjkeâ keâ}e keâe
meeQoÙe& keemleke ceW keâeheâer Deekeâe|<ekeâ neslee nw~ pees mebYekele
Deepe keâer Ùen keâesnyej efÛe$ekeâ}e Fme #es$e ceW heeF& peeves
kee}er ØeeÛeerve Mew}eßeÙe efÛe$ekeâ}e keâe ner efkekeâefmele
™he ceW osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ yeÌ[keâeieebke kesâ meceerhe
DeJeefmLele meleer heneefÌ[ÙeeW keâer iegheâeDeeW ceW Øeeiewefleneefmekeâ
efÛe$ekeâ}e kesâ DekeMes<e Øeehle ngS nQ pees Ùen yeleelee n
efkeâ efÛe$eebkeâve efkeâ Ùen hejbheje Øeeiewefleneefmekeâ keâe} mes
Deepe lekeâ yeveer Dee jner nw~ Ùen keâ}e ceeveke Éeje
menpe DevegYetefleÙeeW kesâ Deefmlelkeceeve mebkeâ}ve nw~ pees
Gvekesâ jerleer efjkeepe, meeceeefpekeâ hejbheje, Oeee|cekeâ Deveg…eve
kesâ mebyebOe ceW peevekeâejer Øeehle nesleer nw~ Fme keâ}e keâes
efyeKesjves kee}s cegKÙe ™he mes Fme #es$e kesâ Deeefokeemeer ner
nw~ Deheves peerkeve keâer mecemle efkeâÙeeSb Skeb keâeÙe& Yeer
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mej}lee Skeb menpelee kesâ meeLe Fme keâ}e kesâ ceeOÙece
oMee&les nQ~ DeeefokeeefmeÙeeW ceW megKe-og:Ke, Deevebo, Oece&,
jerefle-efjkeepe, hejbheje meYeer Yeeke peerkeve kesâ DeekeMÙekeâ
Debie yevekeâj Fvekeâer keâ}e ceW DeeF&ves keâer lejn efoKeleer
nw~ Fvekeâer efÛe$ekeâ}e ceW cegKÙelee keâce} kesâ heât},
celmÙe, mehe& Deewj heef#eÙeeW keâe Øeleerkeâelcekeâ efÛe$eCe kesâ
meeLe oskeer-oskeleeDeeW keâe Yeer DeveesKee efÛe$e osKeves keâes
efce}leer nw~ Fme }eskeâ efÛe$ekeâ}e keâe }sKeve cegKÙelee
oerheeke}er heke& kesâ heMÛeele hegve: ceeÛe& Skeb DeØew} kesâ
meceÙe efkeâÙee peelee nw pees Deeceleewj hej Ùener meceÙe
}ive DeeLe&le Meeoer efkekeen jnlee nw~ cet}leej: keâesnyej
efÛe$e}sKeve keâ}e vekeefkekeeefnle peesÌ[eW meebmeeefjkeâ peerkeve
kesâ jnmÙe keâes meebkesâeflekeâ ™he mes mecePeeves Skeb Øepeveve
keâer lejheâ Øesefjle keâjves kesâ GösMÙe mes efkeâÙee peelee nw~
FvneR meebkesâeflekeâ efÛe$eeW Éeje Yeer vekeefkekeeefnle peesÌ[eW kesâ
mece#e peerkeve kesâ efkeefYeVe jnmÙe Kees}s peeles nQ~ Ùen
efÛe$e Iej keâer yeenjer DeLekee Yeerlejer oerkeejeW hej hetjs
Deekeâej ceW Debefkeâle efkeâS peeles nQ~

GösMÙe - MeesOe he$e keâe GösMÙe efkeMes<e ™he mes
}Qefiekeâ Demeceevelee, ie}le OeejCeeDeeW hej OÙeeve kesâefvõle
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw Fmekesâ efkehejerle Fme efÛe$ekeâ}e kesâ efkeM}s<eCe
mes meceepe Deewj ceefn}eDeeW keâer Yetefcekeâe keâes mLeeefhele
efkeâÙee nw~ Ùen efÛe$ekeâ}e, meceepe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
meebmke=âeflekeâ Deeqmlelke kesâ yeerÛe ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeblemeËyebOe
hej Yeer ÛeÛee& keâjlee nw~ Ùen ceefn}eDeeW keâer ØeoMe&vekeâejer
mebmke=âefle kesâ cenlkehetCe& hen}gDeeW keâes oMee&lee nw lees
efke}ghle nesves kesâ keâieej hej meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâes
yeÛeeÙes jKeles nQ~ meebmke=âeflekeâ DeOÙeÙeve ceW Meeefce}
efkeÉeveeW Skeb MeesOekeâlee& kesâ ef}S keâ}e keâer mecePe Deewj
DeOÙeÙeve keâeheâer cenlke nesiee~ Ùen meebmke=âeflekeâ mebheefòe
kesâ cetuÙeeW keâer peevekeâejer Deewj ØeMebmee keâe ØeÛeej Yeer
keâjlee nw~

MeesOe efkeefOe - Øemlegle MeesOe he$e keCe&veelcekeâ Skeb
efkeM}s<eCeelcekeâ heæefle hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ efkeM}s<eCe kesâ
ef}S hegmlekeâe}Ùe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw meeLe ner
meeLe efkeefYeVe he$e-heef$ekeâeDeeW Skeb je<š̂erÙe Skeb Devleje<šêrÙe

MeesOe he$eeW keâe meneje ef}Ùee ieÙee nw leLee DevegYekeer
yegpegie& efkeMes<e%eeW mes Øeehle peevekeâejer Éeje Fme MeesOe he$e
keâes hetje keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

leLÙe efkeM}s<eCe - PeejKeb[ ceW efÛe$ekeâ}e Keemekeâj
}eskeâ efÛe$ekeâ}e keâer mece=æ hejbheje osKeves keâes efce}leer
nw~ pebie}eW heneÌ[eW kesâ yeerÛe yemeves kee}s Øeke=âefle Øesceer
Deeefokeemeer Øeke=âefle kesâ menpe meeQoÙe& mes ncesMee heefjefÛele
jns nQ~ Ùener keâejCe nw efkeâ Gvekesâ Deeme-heeme keâe
Øeeke=âeflekeâ keeleekejCe Gvekesâ efÛe$e keâ}e ceW Pe}keâleer nw~
Gvekeâer efÛe$ekeâ}e ceW meeceeeqpekeâ ceevÙeleeDeeW, jerefle-
efjkeepeeW, Oeee|cekeâ efkeÕeemeeW Deeefo hej ØekeâeMe heÌ[leer nw~
keâesnyej efÛe$eCe kemlegle: Gvekesâ IejeW keâer mepeekeš ceW Yeer
osKeves keâes efce}leer nw~ Ùen Deheves IejeW keâer oerkeejeW hej
efceóer keâe }she }ieekeâj Gmes efceóer Deewj kevemheefleÙeeW mes
Øeehle jbieeW mes efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer Deeke=âefleÙeeb yeveeleer nQ~
FveceW cegKÙele: Iej keâer eqm$eÙeeb ner keâeÙe& keâjleer nw~ FmeceW
efkeefYeVe pÙeeefceleerÙe Deeke=âefleÙeeW ceW heât} heòeer, hesÌ[-
heewOes, vej-veejer, ØeleerkeâeW keâe efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee peelee nw~
efÛe$eCe keâer Ùen }eskeâ Mew}er efkeMes<e ™he mes efyejnesj
pevepeeefle ceW ØeÛeefuele nw~ Deepe Yeer npeejeryeeie efpe}e
Skeb Gmekesâ Deeme-heeme kesâ #es$eeW ceW efyejnesj pevepeeefle kesâ
IejeW keâer oerkeejeW hej keâesnyej efÛe$ekeâejer keâes osKee pee
mekeâlee nw~ keâesnyej efÛe$eCe kemlegle: Gvekesâ Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW
keâe DeveesKee mebÙeespeve nw~ Gvekesâ Deheves GösMÙe nw,
Deheveer efkeMes<eleeSb nQ, Deheves efmeæeble nw, pees efke%eeve
keâer DekeOeejCeeDeeW hej DeeOeejjle nw~ Ùen efÛe$ekeâ}e
heerÌ{er oj heerÌ{er nmleebleefjle efkeefkeOe lekeâeX kesâ meeLe Øemlegle
keâer peeleer jner nw~ keâesnyej veÙes kej-keOet kesâ oebhelÙe
peerkeve keâer Meg®Deele kesâ efveÙeefcele lewÙeej keâ#e keâer YeerefleÙeeW
hej keâer peeleer nw~ Fve efÛe$eCe ceW Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW keâer
kÙekemLee hej ÛeÛee& keâjves mes hen}s Ùen peeve }svee
pe™jer nw efkeâ efÛe$eCe DeLeJee ef}efKeÙee keâer hee$elee efkeâmes
Øeehle nw~ Ùen hee$elee kesâke} Gve megneieve ceefn}eDeeW
keâes Devegceleer osleer nw efpevekeâer ie=nmLeer meheâ} nw~ Deefkekeeefnle
Skeb efvemebleeve ceefn}eDeeW kesâ ef}S keâesnyej keâer ef}efKeS
Ùee efÛe$e kee|pele nw~
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keâesnyej efÛe$eCe ceW Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW keâe Dehevee De}ie
cenlke nw, Fve Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW ceW metÙe&, Ûebõcee, veew«en,
hebÛe osJelee, yeeme, neLeer, keâÚgDee, yeeIe, ceÚ}er,
ceesj, keâce}, vewvee peesefieve DeLeJee DevÙe heât} Deeefo~
Fve Øeleerkeâ efÛevneW keâer kÙekemLee keâer ÛeÛee& meyemes hen}s
vewvee peesefieve mes keâjles nw vewvee peesefieve keâe efÛe$e kesâ
ceeOÙece mes efkeâmeer Yeer yegjer Meeqkeäle keâes efve<ØeYeekeer keâj
veS obheefòÙeeW ceW hejmhej DeeMeefòeâ Deewj mecceesnve Yeeke
keâes yeveeS jKeves ceW meneÙelee Øeoeve keâjleer nw leeefkeâ kes
meheâ} ie=nmLe yeves jns~ metÙe&, Ûebõcee, hebÛe oskelee,
veke«en keâe efÛe$eCe keâesnyej Iej ceW hetke& efoMee keâer oerkeej
hej efkeâÙee peelee nw leeefkeâ Gvekeâer ke=âhee Âef<š vekeefkekeeefnle
peesÌ[eW hej yeveer jns Deewj veke«en Gvekesâ peerkeve ceW
mekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke hewoe keâjs~

pe}erÙe Skeb Le}erÙe peerke-pebleg ceW ceÚ}er, keâÚgDee
Deewj neLeer keâesnyej ceW ØecegKelee mes mLeeve heeles nQ~ neLeer
keâe efÛe$eCe metÙe&, Ûebõcee kesâ "erkeâ veerÛes efkeâÙee peelee nw~
neLeer SsÕeÙee& keâe Øeleerkeâ ceevee peelee nw, Ùen vekeefkekeeefnle
peesÌ[eW keâes Oeve-OeevÙe mes Yejhetj peerkeve keâe DeeMeerkee&o
oslee nw~ YeejleerÙe Ùeesie hejbheje ceW ceÚ}er keâes metÙe& Deewj
Ûebõcee mes mebyebefOele ceevee ieÙee nw, pees ceveg<Ùe kesâ peerkeve
ceW Tpee& mebÛeej keâjleer nw~ Ùen Øesce, meodYeekeve, KegMeer
keâe Yeer Øeleerkeâ nw~ leb$e efkeÅee ceW ceÚ}er keâe DeebKe
mecceesnve keâe Øeleerkeâ nw~ Fmeef}S keâesnyej ceW ceÚ}er
keâe efÛe$eCe mes ve kesâke} vekeefkekeeefnle peesÌ[s kesâ SsMJeÙe&hetCe&
peerkeve keâer keâecevee keâer peeleer nw yeefukeâ Gvekesâ yeerÛe
mecceesnve keâe Yeeke yevee jns Ùen keâecevee Yeer keâer peeleer
nw~ Skeâ otmejs kesâ yeerÛe megj#ee Deewj efkeÕeeme keâer Yeekevee
kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeer ceÚ}er keâe efÛe$eCe keâesnyej ceW
efkeâÙee peelee nw~ OÙeeve osves ÙeesiÙe yeele Ùen nw efkeâ
keâesnyej ceW ceÚ}er keâe efÛe$eCe peesÌ[eW ceW efÛeef$ele keâjves
keâer hejbheje veneR jnleer nw~ keemlegMeem$e kesâ cegleeefyekeâ
peesÌ[s ceW ceÚ}er keâe efÛe$e pe} keâe Øeleerkeâ nw Deewj pe}
veke-obheefòeÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe Øesce keâer Yeeke keâes "b[e keâj
mekeâlee nw~ ceÚ}er kesâ efÛe$eCe keâe mebyebOe Øepevevelee mes
Yeer nw~ Gmekeâer Gke&je Meefkeäle Demeerce nesleer nw~ keâÚgDee

Yeer }byeer DeeÙeg kesâ meeLe-meeLe Demeerce Øepeveve Meefkeäle
kesâ ™he ceW keâesnyej ceW GheefmLele neslee nw~ keâÚgDee Deewj
ceÚ}er kesâ efÛe$eCe kesâ peefjS oskeer ieewjer mes Ùen keâecevee
keâer peeleer nw efkeâ ken vekeefkekeeefnle peesÌ[s keâes mebleeve megKe
Deewj }byeer DeeÙeg lekeâ mebmeeefjkeâ megKees keâes Yeesieveer keâe
DeeMeerkee&o oW~ keâÚgDee Oeve-OeevÙe, megKe-mece=efæ keâe
Yeer Øeleerkeâ nw~ Ùen Deheves Deeme-heeme mekeâejelcekeâ
Tpee& Øekeen keâes yeveeS jKelee nw, efpemes megKe Meebefle keâe
Skeâ keâejkeâ Yeer ceevee ieÙee nw~ Fmeef}S Ssmeer ceevÙelee
nw efkeâ keâesnyej ceW keâÚgDee keâe efÛe$eCe veke obheefòe kesâ
kewkeeefnkeâ peerkeve keâes vee kesâke} cepeyetle DeeOeej osiee
yeefukeâ ke Gvekesâ yeerÛe keâer vekeâejelcekeâ Tpee& keâes Yeer
veeMe keâjsiee~

keâesnyej ceW efpeve efÛe$eeW keâe meyemes hen}s vepej
heÌ[leer nw ken keâce} Deewj yeeme nw~ efpeme keâe efÛe$eCe
hetjer efveÙece kesâ meeLe oerkeej kesâ oef#eCeer Yeeie ceW efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ yeebme ceW leesles Deewj ceesj keâe efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ leeslee keâes Ùegie} Øesceer kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW
ceevee peelee nw keneR otmejer Deesj yeebme keâe efÛe$e vekeefkekeeefnle
peesÌ[s keâes kebMe ke=efæ Skeb oerIee&Ùeg nesves keâer cebie}
keâecevee keâe Ieeslekeâ nw~ Ùen meyemes lespe yeÌ{ves kee}s
heewOeeW ceW Meeefce} efkeâÙee peelee nw~ FmeceW heât} Meg<keâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Yeer efKe}les nQ~ Gmekeâer Fmeer efkeMes<eleeDeeW
keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngS Fmekeâe ØeÙeesie Fme efÛe$ekeâ}e
Mew}er ceW Ùeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw~ veke obheefòe keâes Ùen
meerKe oer ieF& nw efkeâ Gvekeâe ie=nmLe peerkeve efkehejerle
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Yeer Deehemeer mebyebOeeW ceW Øesce heg<he efKe}eS
jKevee ÛeeefnS~

keâce} Yeer keâesnyej efÛe$eCe keâe Skeâ DeefYeVe Debie
nw keâesnyej Iej ceW keâce} heg<he, keâce} vee} Deewj
keâce} heele keâe efÛe$eCe vekeefkekeeefnle peesÌ[s keâes ie=nmLe
Deeßece mes mebyebefOele keâF& DeLeeX ceW heefjÛeÙe keâjeleer nw~
keâce} heât} Deheves Mejerj ceW ngS jÛeveelcekeâ Skeb ef›eâÙeelcekeâ
heefjkele&veeW Éeje pe} ceW mej}lee hetke&keâ peerkeve kÙeleerle
keâjlee nw ken Deheveer Devegkeât} #ecelee mes keâce Dee@keämeerpeve
kee}er efceóer ceW Yeer Gie mekeâlee nw, kebMe ke=efæ keâj
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mekeâlee nw Deewj Øeeflekeât} pe}erÙe heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Yeer
Kego keâes peerefkele jKe heeves ceW me#ece neslee nw Fmeer
keâejCe veke obheefòe keâes keâce} pewmes peerkeve Deheveeves keâer
meerKe oer peeleer nw~ GvnW Ùee Yeer meerKe oslee nw efpeme
lejn keâce} Deheveer efkehejerle heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Kego keâes
efmLej yeveeS jKeves leLee kebMe ke=efæ ceW me#ece jKelee nw~
kes Yeer Deheves peerkeve ceW mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ yeerÛe Kego keâes
efmLej jKevee ÛeeefnS meeLe ner meeLe efpeme lejn mes
keâce} heeveer ceW jnves kesâ yeekepeto keâce} Deheveer heefòeÙeeW
hej heeveer keâer yetbo keâes efve<esOe keâjlee nw Gmeer lejn veke
obheefòe Yeer Deheves mebyebOeeW kesâ yeerÛe efkeâmeer Yeer yeenjer
lelkeeW keâes jeskesâ~

efnvot Oece& kesâ Devegmeej keâce} heg<he keâes oskeer
}#ceer keâe keeme ceevee peelee nw Deewj keâesnyej ceW keâce}
keâe efÛe$eCe Gvekesâ megKe mece=efæ Deewj SsMJeÙe& Øeeefhle keâer
keâecevee keâe Yeeie kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee peelee nw~ metÙeexoÙe kesâ
meeLe keâce} heg<he keâe efKe}vee Deewj metÙee&mle kesâ meeL
Gmekeâer hebefòeâÙeeW keâe yebo nesvee peerkeve ceW metÙe& keâer Tpee&
kesâ cenlke keâes oMee&lee nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee keâesnyej Iej
kesâ ÛeejeW keâesveeW ceW kesâ}e kesâ ke=#e }ieeves keâer hejbheje jner
nw pees ÙeesiÙe Ùee meeOevee keâes Øeefleefyeefcyele keâjlee nw~
GheÙegòeâ keCe&ve mes Ùen mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ keâesnyej
meewYeeiÙe Deewj keâ}e keâe ces} nw~ Øesce Deewj mece=efæ keâe
Øeleerkeâ nw~ veke obheefòe kesâ Thej F&Õej keâe DeeMeer<e yevee
jns Deewj meeLe ner keOet Deheves veF& efpeccesoejer keâe hee}ve
DeÛÚs mes keâj mekesâ~

efve<keâ<e& - Fme Øekeâej nce keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ ken
Deheves Deehe ceW ner Skeâ ceewef}keâ Deewj menpe Yee<ee nw~
keäÙeeWefkeâ keâesnyej ceW pees efÛe$eeW keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw
Gmekeâe mecyevOe kej-keOeg mes neslee nw~ FmeceW Gve kemlegDeeW
keâe Debkeâve neslee nw efpememes obheefòe kesâ yeerÛe efvekeâšlee
mLeeefhele keâjkesâ Øepeveve, Gke&jlee Deewj kebMe ke=efæ keâes
yeÌ{ekee efce}s~ Ùen efÛe$ekeâ}e ceevekemeYÙelee kesâ efkekeâeMe
keâes oMee&lee nw, Ùen Deepe Yeer meheâ} kewkeeefnkeâ peerkeve

kesâ ef}S FvnW hetpee peelee nw, keâesnyej nceejer efkeješ
hejbheje keâer ken Oejesnj nw efpemes nce ncesMee Deheves ceve
kesâ jbieerve oerkeej menspevee nesiee efpemekeâe heefjCeece efveefMÛele
ner Øeefleheâ} Øesce Deewj mece=efæ Ùegkeäle peerkeve nesiee~ Ùen
Deeefokeemeer keâ}e keâe Skeâ ™he nw pees keâuhevee Deewj
peerkeve keâes peesÌ[leer nw~ Fme Øekeâej Deeefokeemeer }eskeâ
keâ}e keâe Yeejle keâe mece=æ Deewj efkeefkeOe heejbheefjkeâ
Fefleneme DemeeOeejCe Deewj Gu}sKeveerÙe nw~
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1. [e@. efmevne njsvõ Øemeeo, kesâ Dee}sKe, keâesnyej : PeejKeb[
keâer DeÆgle }eskeâ efÛe$ekeâ}e Mew}er~

2. ßeerkeemleke, Ss. kesâ., meesnjeF& oe š̂eFye} Deeš&, FbšjvesMeve}
peve&} Dee@ÌHeâ Sh}eF[ efjmeÛe&-2021~

3. heu}keer, jeveer, Dee mš[er Deesve efkemegDe} kewâjskeäšjefmškeâ
Dee@ÌHeâ ™j} cegj} Deeš& heâe@cme& Dee@ÌHeâ F&mšve& PeejKeC[,
2020~

4. yeesme, nsjerve kegâceej, meseEJeie Keeskej SC[ meesnjeF& Deeš&dme
Dee@ÌHeâ ‘‘heWšs[ efke}spe’’ npeejeryeeie, PejKeb[, 2022~

5. Fceece, pes., meesnjeF& (cesjspe Deeš&) SC[ keâesnyej (nekexmš
Deeš&) š̂sef[Meve} efke}spe cegj} heWefšbie Dee@ÌHeâ npeejeryeeie,
2021

6. kegâceejer SC[ Mecee&, jefkevõveeLe, mš[er Dee@ve efmeefiveefheâkeWâš
Dee@heâ meesnjeF& Sb[ keâesnyej heWefšbie Øeâe@ce o [ske}heceWš
heme&hesefkeäšJe, cesšdmepesš peveLe}, 2023~

7. Fceece, y}t, o veescesef[keâ efyejnesj Dee@heâ npeejeryeeie
osDej}eFheâ, Deeš&, meeWime, heâe@ukeâ}esjs Sb[ SLeveesyee@šveer,
}Qyeš&, Skesâ[efcekeâ heefyueeEMeie, 2015~

8. yee}emegyeÇceCÙece efÛe$ee, o yÙetšer Dee@heâ meesnjeF& Sb[
Keesyej efØeeEšie, o efnvot 2018~

9. keâeskegâb[ Fve PeejKeb[ meesnjeF& Sb[ keâesnyej Deeš&, o vÙet
Fbef[Ùee, SkeämeØesme, 2021~

10. keâb[ekes} mebieerlee peerDeeF& šwie Dee@heâ PeejKeb[ meesnjeF&
keâesnyej heWefšbie les}bievee šs}j ®cee}, o efnvot 2020~

11. Deevevo, De}bke=âlee, heWefšbie De vÙet mšesjer, meesnjeF& :
Deeš& Fve PeejKeC[, 2017~
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eEnoer-Go&t keâer Skesâ[ceer Deewj ‘efnvogmleeveer’ heef$ekeâe
[e@. Deekeâeb#ee Yeó

DeefleefLe mebkeâeÙe
ceeGbš keâece&s} keâe@}spe, yeQie}esj

Yetefcekeâe :

‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer’ pewmee keâer veece mes ner
efkeefole neslee nw efkeâ ‘efnvogmleeveer’ pegyeeve keâer Skesâ[sceer~
efnvogmleeveer pegyeeve ken pegyeeve nw efpemes Yeejle osMe kesâ
efnvot-cegefm}ce oesveeW yees}les Deewj mecePeles nQ~ ‘Skesâ[sceer’
keâer mLeehevee 1927 F&. ceW ngF& Leer Deewj Fmekeâe cet}
GösMÙe efnvogmleeveer pegyeeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe efnboer kesâ #es$e
keâer efkeefYeVe #es$eerÙe yeesef}ÙeeW keâe efkekeâeme, Gmekesâ mejb#eCe
Skeb mebkeOe&ve keâjves mes Lee~ Fme keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S Skesâ[sceer
Skeb Fmekesâ mebmLeehekeâeW ves efce}keâj Skeâ kÙekeefmLele
Øee™he yeveeÙee Lee~ Yeejle ceW Fme Skesâ[sceer kesâ mLeeefhele
nesves keâe oewj yesno cenlkehetCe& jne nw~ ken oewj YeejleerÙe
mkeleb$elee Deevoes}ve Skeb je<š̂Yee<ee-jepeYee<ee kesâ efveOee&jCe,
efnboer-Go&t efkekeeo Deeefo kesâ Glkeâ<e& keâe keâe} Lee~ Skeâ
lejheâ ieebOeer peer kesâ vesle=lke ceW meeje cegukeâ Skeâpegš
neskeâj mkeleb$elee Øeeefhle kesâ ef}S Deheves-Deheves oeefÙelke
keâe efveke&nve keâj jne Lee~ kenerB osMe ceW Oece&, peeefle,
mebØeoeÙe, Yee<ee, keie&, TBÛe-veerÛe Deeefo keâer oerkeejW Yeer
KeÌ[er keâer pee jneR jner Leer~ Ssmes ceW efnboer Deewj Go&t kesâ
vesleeDeeW ves efce}keâj Yee<ee kesâ yeÌ{les efkekeeoeW keâes Kelce
keâjves kesâ GösMÙe mes kÙeefòeâiele Skeb mejkeâejer menÙeesie kesâ
DeeOeej hej efkeefYeVe Øekeâej kesâ peve-peeiejCe Deevoes}ve,
ØeÛeej-Øemeej Skeb mebmLeeSB Kees}ves Deeefo keâe keâeÙe&
efkeâÙee~ ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer’ keâer mLeehevee FvneR ØeÙeemeeW
keâe heefjCeece Lee~ Dekeâmej Fefleneme ceW Deveskeâ efkeÉeveeW
kesâ Éeje Ùen cele Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ Ùen ØeÙeeme

cet}le: jepeveereflekeâ efmeefæ kesâ ™he ceW Lee efpemeceW oesveeW
keâewceeW (efnvot-cegefm}ce) kesâ }esieeW keâes kesâke} ØemeVe
keâjves cee$e keâe Yeeke Lee~ }sefkeâve OÙeevehetke&keâ nce osKeW
lees nces Ùen mhe<š nes peeÙesiee efkeâ efpeve Yeer vesleeDeeW ves
Deheves DeLekeâ ØeÙelve kesâ Éeje Skesâ[sceer keâes mLeeefhele
efkeâÙee Lee Gvekeâe keemleefkekeâ }#Ùe oesveeW Yee<eeDeesB kesâ
yeerÛe keâer otefjÙeeW keâes otj keâjves mes Lee~ GmeceW jepeveereflekeâ
efmeefæ Skeâ DeeÙeece nes mekeâlee nw }sefkeâve keemleefkekeâlee
hetjer lejn Ùener veneR Leer~ Fmekeâe Skeâ meyemes ØeceeefCele
Skeb meheâ} ØeÙeesie efnvogmleeveer heef$ekeâe keâe efvekeâe}e
peevee Lee~ Ùen heef$ekeâe oesveeW (efnboer-Go&t) Yee<eeDeeW ceW
efvekeâe}er peeleer Leer efpemekesâ hejmhej menÙeesie Skeb KÙee}
mes efveefce&le keâer ieF& mebmLee ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer’ kesâ
mebyebOe ceW nce Deeies ÛeÛee& keâjWies~

cet} Dee}sKe :

‘veeiejer ØeÛeeefjCeer meYee’ leLee ‘efnboer meeefnlÙe
mecces}ve’ pewmeer mebmLeeSB pees efkeâ hen}s mes ner efnboer keâer
meskee ceW keâeÙe&jle Leer }sefkeâve Deye Ùen cenmetme efkeâÙee
peeves }iee efkeâ Skeâ efce}er peg}er pegyeeve efnvogmleeveer kesâ
ef}S Yeer Skeâ mebmLee efveefce&le keâer peeÙe~ [e@. leejeÛebo ves
Skesâ[sceer keâer efjheesš& (1939) ceW keâne efkeâ ‘Skeâ Ssmeer
mebmLee keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee cenmetme keâer pee jner Leer pees
osMeer Yee<eeDeesB kesâ meeefnlÙe keâe meceefvkele GVeÙeve keâjs,
meeefneflÙekeâ ceeveob[eW keâer mLeehevee keâjs, keâ}e Skeb
efke%eeve keâer yeÌ[er ke=âefleÙeeW keâe mebkeâ}ve keâjs leLee efkeÉeveeW
Skeb meeefnlÙekeâejeW keâe Skeâ ØeceeefCekeâ mebIe keâer mLeehevee
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Yeer keâjs~ Ssmeer mebmLee jepÙe kesâ Éeje mebjef#ele nes leLee
efkeòe heesef<ele nes~’1 Fme lejn mes efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer
keâer mLeehevee kesâ heerÚs keâer oes kepen ØecegKe jner, hen}er
Yee<eeF& mecevkeÙe ke otmejer jepekeâerÙe mebj#eCe~ mebmLee
keâer mLeehevee kesâ mevoYe& ceW Skesâ[sceer kesâ hetke& DeOÙe#e jns
nefjceesnve cee}keerÙe keâe keânvee Lee efkeâ ‘efnvogmleeveer
Skesâ[sceer keâer mLeehevee kesâ ef}S efpeve }esieeW ves ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee Lee Gvekeâer Ùen FÛÚe Leer efkeâ ØeosMe Meemeve Skeâ
Ssmeer mebmLee keâer mLeehevee keâjs pees DeeOegefvekeâ YeejleerÙe
Yee<eeDeesB kesâ mecegVeÙeve kesâ ef}S keâeÙe& keâjW~ ‘lelkeâe}erve
mebÙegòeâ Øeehle Deeieje ke DekeOe (kele&ceeve Gòej ØeosMe)
ceW efnboer Deewj Go&t Yee<eeDeesB keâes mecheVe keâjves kesâ ef}S
mebmLee mLeeheve keâe efkeÛeej cebLeve leye ØeejcYe ngDee peye
keejeCemeer kesâ Ùe%eveejeÙeCe GheeOÙeeÙe ves 23 efomebyej
meved 1925 keâes lelkeâe}erve mebÙegòeâ Øeevle keâer OeejemeYee
(}eskeâ} }sefpem}sefške Smescye}er) ceW Øemleeke Øemlegle
efkeâÙee efkeâ efkeÕe kesâ ßes… meeefnlÙe leLee DeeOegefvekeâ
efke%eeve Skeb %eeve kesâ efkeefkeOe DebieeW hej GheÙeesieer «ebLeeW kesâ
Devegkeeo kesâ ef}S Skeâ mebmLee efveefce&le nes~ GheeOÙeeÙe
peer keâe Ùen Øemleeke OeejemeYee ceW meke&mecceefle mes mkeerkeâej
keâj ef}Ùee~’2 Fme Øemleeke Éeje GheeOÙeeÙe peer ves Øemleeefkele
yÙetjes kesâ ef}S Skeâ }eKe ™heÙes keeef<e&keâ OevejeefMe
Ghe}yOe keâjeves keâe ØeekeOeeve jKee~ Fme mebmLee keâe
veecekeâjCe lelkeâe}erve OeejemeYee kesâ meomÙe Keeve yeneogj
neefheâÌpe efnoeÙele ngmewve (meomÙe, efkeOeeve heefj<eod) kesâ
Øemleeke kesâ Devegmeej ngDee~ 7 DeØew}, 1926 keâes Keeve
yeneogj ves ner ØeosMe kesâ efnboer Deewj Go&t kesâ efkekeâeme kesâ
ef}S mebmLee yeveeves keâe megPeeke efoÙee Lee~ Skesâ[sceer
yeveeves keâer ØesjCee GvnW hebpeeye kesâ lelkeâe}erve mejkeâej kesâ
mece#e oerkeeve yeneogj jepee vejsvõveeLe kesâ Øemleeke mes
efkeefole ngF&~ nefjceesnve cee}keerÙe ef}Keles nQ ‘jepekeâerÙe
jepee%ee, (mebKÙee 61 peer-efMe#ee efkeYeeie), 20 pevekejer
1927 ceW GheeOÙeeÙe Skeb neefheâÌpe ngmewve kesâ 23 efomecyej,
1925 Skeb 7 DeØew}, 1926 kesâ ØemleekeeW keâe Gu}sKe
keâjles ngS efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer keâer mLeehevee kesâ ef}S
22 pevekejer, 1927 keâes ØekeâeefMele ngF&~ 29 ceeÛe&
1927 F&. keâes }KeveT ceW efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer keâe

GodIeešve ngDee~’3 ØeebleerÙe OeejemeYee ceW Skeâ otmeje Øemleeke
7 DeØew} 1926 keâes lelkeâe}erve OeejemeYee kesâ meomÙe
Keeve yeneogj neefheâÌpe efnoeÙele ngmewve Éeje jKee ieÙee~
Gvekesâ Øemleeke keâe Meg™Deeleer DebMe efvecvekele nw –

“That this council recommends to the

government to establish an academy in

these provinces (United province of Agra

and Audh) called the Hindustani Academy.

To promote the growth of Hindi and Urdu

Literetures, and to set apart every year a

sum of two lacs of rupees for the same.

My idea in moving this rreolution is

that I wish the government of these provinces

to patronize, as fully as the importance of

the subject demands, the promotion and

growth of Urdu and Hindi literature. Now

sir, the aim and objects of my proposed

academy ougst to be offer prizes for original

work on various physical and social

sciences, the fine arts, literature and other

objects written in the Urdu and Hindi

languages. I understand to the panjab

diwan bahadur raja narendra nath moved

a resolution to the same effect, as I am

moving today, and it has been given effect

to by the government there.”4

neefheâÌpe efnoeÙele ngmewve kesâ Gòeâ Øemleeke Éeje
hen}er yeej ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer’ veece Øemleeefkele efkeâÙee
ieÙee~ Fme Øemleeke Éeje GheeOÙeeÙe peer kesâ Øemleeefkele
‘Devegkeeo yÙetjeW mes Deeies pee keâj efnboer Deewj Go&t
meeefnlÙe Skeb Gmekeâer ceewef}keâ hegmlekeâeW keâes hegjmke=âle
keâjves keâe ØeekeOeeve efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Deewj Fmekesâ ef}S
mejkeâej mes oes }eKe ™heÙes OevejeMeer keâer ceebie keâer
ieÙeer~ heâ}mke™he mejkeâej ves efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer kesâ
ie"ve keâe efveCe&Ùe ef}Ùee~ meeLe ner Ùen Yeer leÙe ngDee
efkeâ Skesâ[sceer Deheves GösMÙeeW keâes neefme} keâjves kesâ ef}S
mkeÙeb veerefle-efveOee&jCe keâj mekesâieer~ nefjceesnve cee}keerÙe
ves efnvogmleeveer heef$ekeâe kesâ ke<e& 2002 ceW ØekeâeefMele
Deheveer mecheeokeâerÙe ceW ef}Kee nw efkeâ ‘o efjheesš& Dee@ÌHeâ
o keefkeâËie Dee@ÌHeâ o efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer, ÙetveeFšs[
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Øeeefkevmespe, F}eneyeeo (1927 mes 1939) ceW [e@.
leejeÛebõ ves efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer kesâ ØeejefcYekeâ 12 ke<eeX
keâe Skeâ efkekejCe Deb«espeer ceW lewÙeej efkeâÙee Lee, efpemeceW
Skesâ[sceer mecyevOeer ØeosMe keâer lelkeâe}erve OeejemeYee kesâ
Yee<eCeeW kesâ De}ekee efMe#ee ceb$eer jeÙe jepesÕej ye}er Deewj
iekeve&j mej efkeef}Ùece cesefjme kesâ Yee<eCe keâe cet} hee",
Skesâ[sceer efveÙeceeke}er, Gme keâe} Keb[ ceW ngS keeef<e&keâ
meeefnlÙe mecces}veeW, ØekeâeefMele «ebLeeW, hegjmkeâejeW, hegmlekeâe}Ùe,
heef$ekeâe, Yee<ee veerefle mebefkeOeeve leLee heefj<eod kesâ meomÙeeW
mes mecyevOeer ØeceeefCekeâ ke=òe Øemlegle nQ~ [e@. leejeÛebo peer
keâe meved 1936 ceW ØekeâeefMele Ùen efkekejCe Skeâ Øekeâej
mes efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer kesâ ØeejefcYekeâ 12 ke<eeX keâe
ØeceeefCekeâ Fefleneme nw~’6

Fme Âef<š mes Ùen yeele mhe<š nw efkeâ efnvogmleeveer
Skesâ[ceer kesâ mLeeefhele nesves keâe cet} GösMÙe kesâke}
jepeveereflekeâ ™he ceW efnboer-Go&t meceepe keâes Skeâef$ele
keâjves keâe veneR Lee yeefukeâ kewÛeeefjkeâ ke meebmke=âeflekeâ
Oejele} hej heâw}er efke<ecelee keâes Kelce keâjvee Yeer Lee~
Ùener keâjCe Lee efkeâ Skesâ[ceer kesâ mLeehevee ceW oesveeW keâewceeW
kesâ vesleeDeeW Skeb meeefnlÙekeâejeW ves efce}keâj mejkeâej mes
hewjkeer keâer Deewj Gmes mLeeefhele keâjves ceW Deheveer cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe Yeer efveYeeF&~ }sefkeâve Deepe efmLeefleÙeeB efye}kegâ}
yeo} ÛetBefkeâ nQ~ Deepe Skesâ[ceer Ye}s ner Deæ&-mejkeâejer
efkeòeerÙe Devegoeve kesâ menejs heâ}-heât} jner nes }sefkeâve
ken Deheves hetke&keleer& GösMÙeeW mes Yeškeâer ner veneR yeefukeâ
De}ie Yeer nes ieÙeer nw~ }sefkeâve Deveskeâ Yee<ee-mesefkeÙeeW
Skeb meceepe megOeejkeâeW kesâ ØeÙeeme mes mLeeefhele ‘efnvogmleeveer
Skesâ[ceer’ keâe Deleerle Deepe Yeer Yee<ee Keemekeâj efnboer-
Go&t-mecevkeÙelee keâer ieewjke ieeLee kesâ ™he ceW ceevee pee
mekeâlee nw~ Thej Skesâ[sceer mes ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}er
heef$ekeâe ‘efnvogmleeveer’ kesâ yeejs ceW pees ÛeÛee& keâer ieÙeer Leer,
Gmekesâ Deveskeâ Debkeâ Yeer Fme yeele kesâ ØeceeCe nQ efkeâ
heef$ekeâe ves Yeer Skeâ no lekeâ Fme mecevkeÙelee keâes efvejblej
keâeÙece jKee~

‘efnvogmleeveer’ heef$ekeâe meeefnlÙe keâer Âef<š mes Skeâ
cenlkehetCe& Ghe}efyOe nesves kesâ meeLe-meeLe efnboer-Go&t kesâ

iebiee-pecegveer mebmke=âefle keâe Skeâ DeveesKee mebiece nw~’ kewmes
Skesâ[ceer keâe ØekeâeMeve efkeYeeie }ieYeie veyyes mee}
hegjevee nw~’ peneB mes Deveskeâ efnboer Go&t Skeb DevÙe #es$eerÙe
yeesef}ÙeeW hej DeeOeeefjle cenlkehetCe& hegmlekesâb ØekeâeefMele
nesleer jner nQ~ hej DeeOegefvekeâ œeesleeW hej DeeOeeefjle $ewceeefmekeâ
MeesOe heef$ekeâe ‘efnvogmleeveer’ keâe cenòke ØekeâeefMele hegmlekeâeW
mes Yeer keâneR pÙeeoe nw~ Ssmee Fmeef}S nw keäÙeeWefkeâ heef$ekeâe
ceW ØekeâeefMele MeesOe Dee}sKe Skeb DevÙe meece«eer kesâke}
efnboer-Go&t Yee<eeF& me=peveelcekeâlee keâes ner veneR oMee&les
yeefukeâ Ùen oMee&les nQ efkeâ efkeâme Øekeâej Skeâ ner cebÛe mes
oesveeW peyeeves Skeâ-otmejs keâer hejcheje Skeb mebmke=âefle keâes
Deeoj Deewj ceeve os jner Leer~ ‘efnvogmleeveer heef$ekeâe’ kesâ
Meg™Deeleer Debkeâ Gme oewj kesâ ve kesâke} efnboer Deewj Go&t
oes efpevoe peyeeveeW kesâ me=peveMeer}lee keâes oMee&les nQ
yeefukeâ efnvot-cegefm}ce Skeâlee kesâ Ssefleneefmekeâ omleekespe
kesâ ™he ceW peeves peeles nQ~ ojDeme} efnvogmleeveer heef$ekeâe
efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer kesâ GösMÙeeW keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles
ngS ØekeâeefMele keâer ieÙeer Leer~ Fmekeâe ØecegKe oeefÙelke MeesOehejkeâ
}sKeeW, meeefnlÙe keâer efkeefkeOe efkeOeeDeeW kesâ DevegMeer}ve kesâ
meeLe ner hegjelelke, efke%eeve, Fefleneme, ve=lelke, ve=lÙe, keâ}e
Deeefo keâes ØekeâeefMele keâj MeesOeeefLe&ÙeeW Skeb efkeÉeveeW keâes
ØeeÛeerve, ceOÙe Skeb DeÅeleve Âef<škeâesCe mes }eYeeefvkele
keâjvee Lee~ Ùener keâejCe Lee efkeâ Ùen heef$ekeâe efnboer Deewj
Go&t oesveeW ÌpeyeeveeW ceW ØekeâeefMele nesleer Leer~ heef$ekeâe keâe
ØekeâeMeve 1931 F&. mes ØeejcYe nes ieÙee Lee pees 1948
lekeâ Deheves Fmeer ™he ceW ØekeâeefMele neslee jne~ ‘1934
lekeâ heef$ekeâe keâeÙemLe hee"Mee}e mes Úheleer jner~’ }sefkeâve
yeeo ceW 1935-1948 F&. lekeâ Ùen heef$ekeâe efmešer
Øesme F}eneyeeo mes ØekeâeefMele nesleer jner~ heef$ekeâe kesâ
efØebefšbie keâer meeFpe 15 23 leLee keâce mes keâce 30 hespe
Ùee DeefOekeâ mes DeefOekeâ 170 hespe keâer nesleer Leer~
heef$ekeâe keâe mee}evee Ûeboe 8 ™heÙes Lee pees 1948
lekeâ Ieškeâj 4 ™heÙes lekeâ nes ieÙee Lee~ Deepe Yeer Ùen
heef$ekeâe ØekeâeefMele nesleer nw~ efpemekeâer keeef<e&keâ meomÙelee
Megukeâ 120 ®heÙes leLee efÉkeeef<e&keâ meomÙelee Megukeâ
240 ™heÙes nw~ Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeove ceW jeceÛebõ
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šb[ve Skeb mebheeokeâ ceb[} ceW [e@. leejeÛebo, [e@.
yesveerØemeeo, [e@. jeceØemeeo ef$ehee"er, [e@. Oeerjsvõ kecee&
keâe efkeMes<e Ùeesieoeve jne nw~ jeceÛebõ šb[ve kesâ kegâMe}
mebheeokeâlke ceW DelÙeble cenlkehetCe& meece«eer keâe ØekeâeMeve
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ken mkeÙeb ÙeesiÙe DevegYekeer mebheeokeâ nesves
kesâ meeLe-meeLe Skesâ[ceer ceW meneÙekeâ meefÛeke kesâ ™he ceW
keâeÙe& keâj Ûegkesâ Les~ GvneWves Gmemes hen}s efnboer meeefnlÙe
mecces}ve mes ØekeâeefMele nesves kee}er heef$ekeâe ‘mecces}ve’
ceW ‘keâ}e Debkeâ’ efkeMes<eebkeâ keâe keâeÙe& efkeâÙee Lee meeLe ner
GvneWves jkeervõveeLe keâer jÛevee ‘keâ}kej’ Skeb efkeef}Ùece
keâpe}Wkeâes keâer jÛevee ‘Oejleer nceejer nw’ keâe Devegkeeo
keâeÙe& Yeer efkeâÙee Lee~ yengcegKeer ØeefleYee nesves kesâ keâejCe
heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâlke hej Gvekeâer efke}#eCelee keâe Deboepee
}ieeÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer kesâ yees[&
Dee@ÌHeâ iekeve&me ves DeLee&le keâcesšer ves Ùen leÙe efkeâÙee efkeâ
nce efnboer-Go&t oesveeW peyeeveeW ceW De}ie-De}ie efleceener
‘efjmee}e’ (heef$ekeâe) efvekeâe}Wies Deewj Gmekesâ mebheeove
Skeb ØekeâeMeve kesâ ef}S Skeâ De[esšesefjÙe} yees[& keâe
Fblepeece Yeer keâjWies~ Deme} ceW Fmeer yees[& ves ner Ùen leÙe
efkeâÙee Lee efkeâ Go&t Deewj efnboer keâer De}ie-De}ie heef$ekeâe
efvekeâe}er peeÙesieer~ Fme yees[& ceW cegKÙe ™he mes [e@.
leejeÛebo, [e@. yesveer Øemeeo kecee& Sce.S., Øees. efmeÙeemeerÙeele
(jepeveereflekeâ efke%eeve) Denceo, [e@. Oeerjsvõ kecee&, veScegj
jnceeve, mewÙeo peeefceve De}er (F}eneyeeo Ùetefvekeefme&šer,
Go&t efkeYeeie) Meeefce} Les~ Fme heef$ekeâe keâer Skeâ me}enkeâej
meefceefle Yeer Leer efpemeceW DeOÙe#e [e@. leejeÛebo, Dejyeer,
heâejmeer kesâ efkeYeeieeOÙe#e [e@. Deyog} meòeej efmeökeâer,
mew. cemeTo nmeved efjpekeer Deoerye, mes›eâsšjer kesâ ™he ceW
cegbMeer oÙee vejeÙeCe efveiece Skeb cees}keer Demeiej ngmesve
Demeiej nefmleÙeeB Meeefce} LeeR~ kewmes ‘efnvogmleeveer’ (Go&t
kesâ ef}S) heef$ekeâe kesâ meyemes hen}s mebheeokeâ ‘Demeiej
ieeW[keer’ nQ~ Fme mebyebOe ceW Øees. heâpe}s Fceece keâe
keânvee nw efkeâ ‘1930 F&. ceW mej lespe yeneogj meØet ves
peye efnvogmleeveer Dekeâeoceer keâer yegefveÙeeoer [e}er Deewj
peye Dekeâeoceer ves efleceener heef$ekeâe efvekeâe}vee Ûeene lees
efpemekeâe veece ‘efnvogmleeveer’ jKee ieÙee Gmekesâ ef}S Skeâ

ÙeesiÙe mebheeokeâ keâer Ìpe™jle heÌ[er lees mej lespe yeneogj
keâer veÌpej DemeÌiej hej heÌ[er, pees Gvekeâer ÙeesiÙelee,
kegâMee«elee, F&ceeveoejer Deewj MeeÙejer kesâ hen}s mes ØeMebmekeâ
Les~ Deye Demeiej ieeW[keer, ‘efnvogmleeveer’ heef$ekeâe kesâ oes
meew ™heÙes ceeefmekeâ hej mebheeokeâ efveÙegòeâ nes ieS efpemehej
kees ce=lÙeg heÙe&vle keâeÙe&jle jns~’5 Demeiej ieeW[keer ve
kesâke} MeeÙej Les yeefukeâ Skeâ DeÛÚs ieÅekeâej Yeer Les~
Fme yeele keâer hegef<š Gvekesâ Éeje ef}Keer ieÙeer Dee}esÛeveelcekeâ
ke=âefleÙeeW kesâ Éeje osKee pee mekeâlee nw~’ Gvekeâe Skeâ
efveyebOe (cepecetve) ‘Deoyes }leerÌHeâ’ De}erie{ Ùegefvekeefme&šer
keâer efleceener heef$ekeâe ‘megnw}’ ceW ØekeâeefMele ngDee, Fmekesâ
De}ekee Go&t cejkeâÌpe, }enewj keâer heâjceeF&Me hej cejefmeÙee
ieesF& keâer leejerKe, ‘ieg}peejs vemeerce’ (Fbef[Ùeve Øesme
F}eneyeeo), Go&t MeeÙejer keâer pesnveer leejerKe (DeØekeâeefMele)
Deeefo ØecegKe ke=âefleÙeeB nQ~ peye Demeiej ieeW[keer heef$ekeâe
kesâ mebheeokeâ Les, Gme keòeâ heef$ekeâe ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer
keâe efleceener efjmee}e’ kesâ veece mes ØekeâeefMele nesleer Leer~
ÛetBefkeâ efnboer-Go&t oesveeW peyeeveeW keâer lejkeäkeâer Deewj Gvekeâer
efnÌHeâepele, efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer keâe cet} cekeâmeo Lee~
Fmeef}S efjmee}s kesâ mejs-kejòeâ hej keâesF& Ssmee veece
pe®jer Lee pees oesveeW kesâ ef}S GheÙegòeâ nes~ Fmeer KÙee}
kesâ hesMes-S-vepej Go&t Deewj efnboer kesâ Dees[esšesefjÙe}
yees[& kesâ Speeefpe} cescyejeve ves }ype ‘leceener’ keâes
lepeyeerme efkeâÙee~ DeLee&le ‘efleceener’ keâes nšekeâj ‘leceener’
keâj efoÙee~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen }heäpe Go&t Deewj efnboer oesveeW ceW
Ûe} peeÙesiee~ Fmehej Demeiej ieeW[keer ves Fmekesâ yeejs ceW
ef}Kee nw ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer kesâ yeejs ceW efnboer Deewj
Go&t efjmee}eW kesâ ef}S Ssmes veece keâer le}eMe ngF& pees
oesveeW kesâ ef}S ‘Ùekeämee’ (yejeyej) keâece os mekesâ Deewj
efpeme lejn efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer keâe Sl}eKe Go&t Deewj
efnboer oesveeW MeesyeeW hej Ùekeämee leewj hej neslee nw Gmeer
lejn KÙee} ngDee efkeâ efjmee}eW keâe veece Yeer Ssmee nesvee
ÛeeefnS, efpememes }heäpe-S-leheâjerkeâ (ie}leÌHeânceer) ceW
keâceer nes Deewj efnboer Deewj Go&t ceW pees Keef}pe (otjer)
neÙe} nw GmeceW keâceer nes. Sme KÙee} kesâ efpejs-S-
Demej Go&t Deewj efnboer Dees[esšesefjÙe} yees[eX ves ‘leceener’
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}heäpe keâes efjmee}s mejs-kejòeâ kesâ ef}S kegâyet} keâj
ef}Ùee~’6 }sefkeâve kegâÚ }esieeW ves ‘leceener’ Meyo hej
Sslejepe kÙeòeâ keâj efoÙee Lee~ Fmehej GvneWves 1 peg}eF&
1931 F&. Yeeie 3 kesâ mebheeokeâerÙe ceW Fme yenme keâe
Yejhetj pekeeye efoÙee Lee efpemekeâe efpe›eâ keâjles ngS Øees.
ÌHeâpe}s Fceece keânles nQ efkeâ ‘GvneWves ef}Kee nw efkeâ }esie
Sslejepe keâjles nQ efkeâ efnboer Deewj ÌHeâejmeer }ÌHeäpe efce}ekeâj
Fmekeâe Fmlescee} veepeeÙepe DeLekee veecegveeefmeye nw~
Demeiej keâe keâLeve nw efkeâ ‘efleheeF&’ Ûeewjene ceW Yeer efnboer,
heâejmeer keâe meceekesMe nw Deewj Ùen Meyo ØeÛeef}le nw.
DeleŠ }KeveT kesâ MeeÙej Fceoeo De}er ‘yeenj’ keâe
Mesj meyetle ceW hesMe efkeâÙee nw

efieje nw keâesF& hegle}e Gme yetles keâeefÌHeâj kesâ meokesâ keâe
efkeâ Ûeewjens keâes Dekeämej hetpeves efnvot efvekeâ}les nQ~

efnvogmleeveer heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâlke keâe Yeej Demeiej
ieeW[keer ves Deheves Debeflece meceÙe 1936 F&. lekeâ mebYee}e~
Fvekesâ yeeo cees}keer meF&o Debmeejer heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâ
efveÙegòeâ ngS~ 1942 F&. ceW ceesncceo jÌHeâer, 1944 F&.
ceesncceo Depece} Keeb, 1945 F&. ceW kenepegöerve Keeb
ceWnpetB, 1946 F&. ceW heerj peeoe Deyog} yeeefmeo, Deewj
1947 F&. ceW cegncceo jÌHeâer ÌHeâepe}er ves Fme heef$ekeâe
keâe mebheeove keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~

efve<keâ<e& :

Deblele: efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer Skeb Gmekeâer heef$ekeâe
kesâ cenòke keâes Øees. De}er Denceo heâeleceer ves mkejepe
efkeÅeeheer" F}eneyeeo ceW peg}eF& 2020 keâes Deheves
Yee<eCe ceW keâne Lee efkeâ ‘efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer’ efnboer
Deewj Go&t kesâ Keg}s Ìpesnve Deewj ØeieefleMeer} efkeÛeejeW kesâ
}sKekeâeW ke yegæpeerefkeÙeeW kesâ Éeje iewj-ceecet}er keâejveeces
Debpeece osleer jner, efnboer-Go&t ceW efkeâleeyeW-heef$ekeâe Deeefo
Úeheleer jner~ Fme Øekeâej efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer mes ØekeâeefMele
nesves kee}er heef$ekeâe ‘efnvogmleeveer’ oesveeW Yee<eeDeesB keâes
kesâke} vepeoerkeâ }eves keâe ner cee$e ØeÙeeme veneR Lee

yeefukeâ oesveeW peyeeveeW ceW heâw}er lelkeâe}erve Yee<eeiele
jepeveerefle Skeb Oeeefce&keâ-meeceeefpekeâ meecØeoeefÙekeâlee keâes
keâce keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme Yeer Fmekesâ Éeje ngDee~ Fme yeele
ceW keâesF& Mekeâ veneR nw efkeâ heef$ekeâe kesâ mebheeokeâlke Skeb
Gmekesâ ØekeâeMeve mes mebyebefOele efpeleves Yeer }esie pegÌ[s jns
GvneWves Yee<eeF& efkeYeso keâes efcešekeâj ve kesâke} efnboer-Go&t
meeefnlÙe yeefukeâ YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe keâes mece=æ efkeâÙee~
Fme heef$ekeâe kesâ mebyebOe ceW Ùeefo Deepe keâer efmLeefle hej
efkeÛeej keâjW lees Ùen Deepeeoer kesâ hetke& Deheves ÙeLeekele
™he ceW efvekeâ}leer jner }sefkeâve Deepeeoer kesâ yeeo heef$ekeâe
ceW Deveskeâ heefjkele&ve osKeves keâes efce}les nQ~ yengle mes Go&t-
Deoye kesâ efkeÉeveeW keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ efheÚ}s ome mes
hebõn ke<ee&s mes Deeceleewj hej Deewj Ûeej mes heeBÛe ke<eeX mes
Keemeleewj hej ken Deheves Deme} GösMÙe mes Yeškeâ ieÙeer
nw~ Ùen ØesceÛebo Deewj ieeBOeer kesâ efkeÛeejeW mes Deewj meePee
mebmke=âefle kesâ efke™æ peeves pewmee nw Deewj efpeme GösMÙe
keâes }skeâj Fmekeâer efveefce&efle keâer ieÙeer Leer ken GösMÙe
keâneR heerÚs Úgšlee mee vepej Deelee nw~ Skesâ[sceer mebmLee
keâer kele&ceeve efmLeefle kewmeer nw pewmes ‘peens efkeefOe jeKes
jece, leens efkeefOe jefnÙes’, pewmeer mejkeâej keâer veerefle jner
nw, kewmeer ner veerefle Skesâ[sceer keâer Yeer jner nw~

mevoYe& metÛeer :

1. jefkevebove efmebn, efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer keâe Fefleneme, he=…
meb.-18-19

2. jefkevebove efmebn, efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer : Skeâ heefjÛeÙe,
he=… meb.-44-45

3. kener, he=… meb. 45

4. jefkevebove efmebn, efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer keâe Fefleneme, he=…
meb.-20

5. jefkevebove efmebn, efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[sceer : Skeâ heefjÛeÙe,
he=… meb.-74

6. Ùegvegme ieepeer, Go&t kesâ heâjesie ceW efnvogmleeveer Skesâ[ceer
F}eneyeeo keâe efnmmee, he=… meb.-311
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mecekeâe}erve efnboer Dee}esÛevee kesâ Øeefleceeve
[e@. oerhekeâ kegâceej

DeefleefLe mebkeâeÙe, Yee<ee efkeYeeie
›eâeFmš efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, yeQie}esj

Yetefcekeâe :

mecekeâe}erve Ùee mecekeâe}ervelee kesâ yeejs ceW yeele keâjvee
Ùee keânW efkeâ Deepe kesâ oewj kesâ yeejs ceW yees}vee, ef}Kevee
yesno ÛegveewleerhetCe& keâeÙe& nw keäÙeeWefkeâ mecekeâe}ervelee kesâ Dee«en
ceW DeeOegefvekeâlee Skeb Øeemebefiekeâlee pewmes efkeÛeejeW mes Yeer
škeâjevee heÌ[lee nw~ meeceeefpekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes ØeYeeefkele
neskeâj pees keâ}e, mebmke=âefle, meeefnlÙe Ùee ceeveke cetuÙe
efveefce&le nesles nQ, mecekeâe}ervelee Gmes DeeOegefvekeâlee mes peesÌ[leer
nw~ peyeefkeâ DeeOegefvekeâlee Ùes yele}eleer ngF& Ûe}leer nw efkeâ Ùes
meejs cetuÙe, efÛebleve Ùee efmLeefleÙeeB pees nQ ken mecekeâe}erve
nQ~ DeLee&le mecekeâe}ervelee, DeeOegefvekeâlee keâe DeeOeej lelke
nw~ Ssmes ceW Øeemebefiekeâlee keâe mekee} Yeer KeÌ[e neslee nw efkeâ
keâewve-meer Ûeerpe Øeemebefiekeâ nw Deewj ‘mecekeâe}erve’ Meyo
Deiej Deheves-Deehe ceW yengDeeÙeeceer Deewj kÙeehekeâ Meyo nw
lees Øeemebefiekeâlee kesâ mevoYe& ceW mecekeâe}ervelee keâe oeÙeje Yeer
Deheves meceÙe kesâ leelkeâeef}keâ Skeb Deheves mes hetke&keleer& meeefnlÙe
ceW Deeves-peeves Ùee osKeves keâer Útš oslee nw~ MecYet ieghle keâe
keânvee nw efkeâ ‘mecekeâe}ervelee Deleerle kesâ Gme efnmmes keâes
hegjmke=âle keâjleer nw, pees Deheveer leelkeâeef}keâ meerceeDeeW ceW
yeBOee ve jnkeâj Deheves Deeies Deeves kee}s meceÙe lekeâ
ieefleMeer} jnlee nes Deewj efpelevee ken Deheves Ssefleneefmekeâ
meceÙe ceW cenòkehetCe&, veÙee Deewj Øeemebefiekeâ Lee, Glevee
yeefukeâ keâYeer-keâYeer Gmemes kegâÚ pÙeeoe ner Deheves Deeieeceer
meceÙe yeefukeâ nj Deeieeceer meceÙe ceW cenòkehetCe&, veÙee Deewj
Øeemebefiekeâ "njlee nes~ Ùener Deleerle kele&ceeve kesâ ef}S
GheÙeesieer neslee nw~ kele&ceeve Fme Deleerle mes ØesjCee Øeehle
keâjlee nw leLee Deheves Yeefke<Ùe keâe jemlee Keespeves ceW meneÙelee

}slee nw~’1 Ùener Øeemebefiekeâlee Deheves Fefleneme keâes hegvece&tuÙeebefkeâle
keâjves keâe Dekemej Yeer osleer nw Deewj Skeâ no lekeâ Deheveer
hejcheje kesâ hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve keâe Dekemej Yeer osleer nw~ hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve
keâer Fme Øeef›eâÙee ceW Øeemebefiekeâlee Deheves-Deheves Øeefleceeve Yeer
efveOee&efjle keâjleer nw~ Fme DeeOeej hej mecekeâe}erve Dee}esÛevee
Deheves Fefleneme Deewj hejcheje kesâ DeeOeej hej meeefnlÙe keâe
hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjleer nw~ cepesoej yeele
Ùen nw efkeâ Ûeens keâefkelee nes Ùee keâneveer, GhevÙeeme, efveyebOe
Deeefo nes, mecekeâe}erve Dee}esÛevee hejcheje kesâ hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve
kesâ menejs keâyeerj, leg}meer, oske, efyenejer, ØesceÛebo, DeeÛeeÙe&
Megkeä}, npeejer Øemeeo efÉkesoer, jeceefke}eme Mecee&, cegefòeâyeesOe,
veecekej efmebn Deeefo keâe Skeâ keâwveve Ùee Øeefleceeve efveOee&efjle
keâjleer nw~ meeefnlÙe ceW ØeieefleMeer} cetuÙeeW kesâ meeLe Øeieeflekeeoer
Ùegie ves Meesef<ele meceepe kesâ veS ØeefleceeveeW keâes mLeeefhele
efkeâÙee~ Fmeer Øekeâej Gòej-DeeOegefvekeâlee, Gòej-mebjÛeveekeeoer
Ùee efkeKeb[vekeeoer veF& meceer#ee ves ™hekeeoer hee" kesâvõerle
meceer#ee kesâ Øeefleceeve efveOee&efjle efkeâÙee nw~ mecekeâe}erve
meeefnlÙe ceW oef}le, m$eer, Deeefokeemeer, DeuhemebKÙekeâ,
ke=â<ekeâ, efkeâVej Deeefo ef[mkeâesme& keâer DekeOeejCee Yeer hejcheje
kesâ Fmeer hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve kesâ Éeje ner GÆgo ngS nQ Deewj
Fvekesâ Éeje hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve mes mLeeefhele ØeefleceeveeW ves efnboer
meeefnlÙe ner veneR yeefukeâ YeejleerÙe meceepe Deewj Gmekesâ
Fefleneme keâes ner veS efmejs mes kÙeeKÙeeefÙele keâjves keâe
Dee«en efkeâÙee nw, peyeefkeâ mecekeâe}ervelee kesâ oyeeke ves kegâÚ
Deefle-hejchejekeeoer meceer#ekeâeW keâes mecekeâe}erve meeefnlÙe ceW
DeeÙes Fve veS ØeefleceeveeW mes efokeäkeâle Yeer nesleer nw~
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cet} Dee}sKe :

ojDeme} efnboer Dee}esÛevee keâer efpeleveer ÛeÛee& ke
}sKeve keâeÙe& mecekeâe}erve meceer#ee kesâ oewj ceW ngDee,
Glevee MeeÙeo mkeÙeb Megkeä} Ùegie Ùee Megkeä}esòej (Deepeeoer
mes hen}s) ceW Yeer veneR ngF& Leer~ Skeâ yeele OÙeeve osves
ÙeesiÙe nw efkeâ efyeÇefšMe GheefvekesMe kesâ DeOeerve Yeejle ceW
efpeme keòeâ Deepeeoer kesâ veejs }ie jns Les Deewj osMe ceW
Deepeeoer kesâ veece hej peve-kÙeeheer ›eâebefleÙeeB nes jner LeeR~
Gme keòeâ efnboer meeefnlÙe ceW Skeâ keie& Ssmee Lee pees
efyeÇefšMe jepemeòee keâer DeceevekeerÙelee, efkeâmeeve, cepeotj,
peve-Ûeslevee Skeb peve- ›eâebefle Deeefo ØeefleceeveeW kesâ menejs
meeefnlÙe jÛe jne Lee~ keneR Skeâ Deewj keie& Lee pees
kÙeefòeâ-Deefmcelee, meb$eeme, kegâb"e, DepeveyeerÙele Deeefo kesâ
ceveesYeekeeW keâe meeefneflÙekeâ Øeefleceeve jÛe jne Lee Deewj
Ùen kener meceÙe nw peye ØeLece ‘leejmehlekeâ' (1943)
keâe ØekeâeMeve ngDee Lee Deewj kewefÕekeâ Oejele} hej ceneceeveke-
}Iegceeveke Deeefo keâer yeele keâer pee jner Leer~ Fme mevoYe&
ceW YegvesÕej Éeje jefÛele veeškeâ ‘Deepeeoer keâer veero’ keâes
osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ Skeâ lejheâ ceekeäme&keeoer meceer#ekeâ
efpemeceW efMekeoeve efmebn Ûeewneve, ØekeâeMeÛebo ieghle,
jeceefke}eme Mecee&, cegefòeâyeesOe Deeefo Les lees otmejer lejheâ
ØeâeÙe[, S[}j, keâe}& Ùegbie kesâ ceveesefkeM}s<eCekeeoer
ØeYeeke ceW [e@. veeiesvõ, [e@. F}eÛebõ peesMeer, [e@. oskejepe
GheeOÙeeÙe Deeefo meceer#ekeâ Les~ efnboer meceer#ee ceW Fme
otmejs keie& kesâ Éeje jefÛele Skeb kewefÕekeâ efkeÛeejOeejeDeeW mes
DeefYeØesefjle meeefneflÙekeâ ØeefleceeveeW keâes veF& meceer#ee kesâ
™he ceW osKee peeves }iee~ ke=âefle keâe cenòke, ™he
jÛevee, Mew}er efke%eeve, keâ}eke=âefle keâer DeKeb[lee, keâekÙeiele
Skeâ™helee Deeefo ØeefleceeveeW hej iebYeerj yenmeW nesves }ieer
Deewj Ùen meye Deepeeoer mes hetke& ner nes jne Lee~ DeeOegefvekeâ
YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW Ûe}e Dee jne DeewheefvekesefMekeâ DeewÅeesefiekeâ
hetbpeerkeeo Deye veke-hetbpeerkeeo kesâ ØeYeeke ceW efveefce&le nes
jne Lee~ pees Deeies Ûe}keâj Fve oesveeW (ceekeäme&keeoer-
ceveesefkeM}s<eCekeeoer) keieeX kesâ ‘ØeieefleMeer}lee' Skeb
‘DeeOegefvekeâlee' kesâ yeerÛe kesâ kewÛeeefjkeâ yenmeeW ves meeefnlÙe
ceW veF& keâefkelee, veF& keâneveer, veF& meceer#ee Deeefo keâer

efkemle=le he=…Yetefce lewÙeej keâer~ Fme DeeOeej hej heeBÛekeW
Deewj Ú"keW oMekeâ ceW ‘ØeieefleMeer} }sKekeâ mebIe' Deewj
‘heefjce}' keâer Yetefcekeâe keâes Yeer osKee pee mekeâlee nw~

ÙeneB veF& meceer#ee kesâ oewj kesâ Yeejle keâes Yeer
mecePevee pe®jer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Deepeeoer kesâ yeeo keâe oewj
Yeer yesno cenòkehetCe& jne nw~ efpemeceW meeefnlÙe Deewj
mebkeeo keâe Skeâ kÙeehekeâ efme}efme}e Ûe}lee nw~ Yeejle
ceW je<š^erÙe heeefš&ÙeeW keâe GoÙe Deewj mLeeÙeer meòee mLeeefhele
keâjves kesâ ØeÙeeme ceW YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle keâe Skeâ veÙee
Ùegie Meg™ neslee nw~ Gme oewj ceW kewefÕekeâ Meerle Ùegæ kesâ
meeLe Yeejle keâes Deepeeoer efce}er~ Deepeeoer kesâ yeeo Skeâ
lejn mes }esieeW ceW kewÛeeefjkeâ efmLejlee DeeÙeer, leye lekeâ
leermeje ‘leejmehlekeâ’ (1959) keâe ØekeâeMeve Yeer nes
Ûegkeâe Lee~ vesn™ Skeb Meem$eer pewmes oes ceneve vesleeDeeW
keâe Ùegie Ûe}e~ 60 lekeâ Ùen efmLeefle keâeÙece jner~ efnboer
meeefnlÙe ceW veF& keâefkelee keâe mkej efpeme DeeOegefvekeâ
YeekeyeesOe keâer Yetefce keâes }skeâj G" jne Lee ken Gme oewj
kesâ jepeveweflekeâ-kewÛeeefjkeâ efmLejlee kesâ heefjCeece kesâ ™he ceW
ner Lee~ veS je<š ̂kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW efMe#ee, efke%eeve, keâ}e,
meeefnlÙe, jespeieej, mebÛeej, efÛebleve Deeefo kesâ Éeje YeejleerÙe
peerkeve kÙekeefmLele Deekeâej «enCe keâj jne Lee }sefkeâve
peuo ner vesn™ Deewj Meem$eer kesâ osnekemeeve ves Fme
kewÛeeefjkeâ efmLejlee ceW Skeâ efkeÛe}ve hewoe keâj efoÙee~
meboerhe "ekegâj ef}Keles nQ ‘Fme yeerÛe, 1960 kesâ oMekeâ
kesâ oewjeve osMe ves oes ØeOeeveceb$eer Kees efoS~ 27 ceF&,
1964 keâes pekeenj}e} vesn™ keâe efveOeve nes ieÙee
Deewj 11 pevekejer, 1966 keâes otmejs ØeOeeveceb$eer }e}yeneogj
Meem$eer keâe~ Ùen ken oMekeâ Lee, peye osMe ceW KeeÅeeVe
kesâ ceece}s ceW DeelceefveYe&j nesves kesâ ef}S nefjle ›eâeefvle
kesâ efkeÛeej keâes Deeies yeÌ{eÙee ieÙee~ Meem$eer keâer ceewle kesâ
yeeo vesn™ keâer yesšer Deewj Meem$eer kesâ cebef$eceb[} ceW
metÛevee ØemeejCe ceb$eer jneR Fefvoje ieebOeer ØeOeeveceb$eer
yeveeR~ jepeveereflekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ves GvnW Fme cegkeâece
lekeâ hengBÛeeÙee Lee~ Fefvoje peye ØeOeeveceb$eer yeveeR, lees
}ieeleej oes mee} mes ceevemetve kesâ veekeâece nesves mes osMe
Dekeâe} Deewj KeeÅeeVe keâer Yeer<eCe mecemÙee mes petPe jne
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Lee~’2 Ùener veneR Deecepeve ceeveme keâes }ieves }iee efkeâ
Ùen Deepeeoer ojDeme} iejerye, DemeneÙe, cepe}tce,
Meesef<ele, GlheerefÌ[le pevelee keâer veneR yeefukeâ cegªer Yej
vesleeDeeW Skeb Oeve-kegâyesjeW, hetBpeerheefleÙeeW keâer Deepeeoer nw~
Fme Âef<š mes meòee kesâ efKe}eÌHeâ 1967 kesâ yebiee} kesâ
vekeäme}yeeÌ[er Deevoes}ve keâes osKee pee mekeâlee nw efpemeves
osMe keâer jepeveerefle keâes ner veneR yeefukeâ meeceeefpekeâ-
meebmke=âeflekeâ ™he mes Yeer ØeYeeke [e}e~ DeLee&le Deepeeoer
kesâ yeeo Yeer ‘Deece Deeoceer keâes mener Deepeeoer veneR
efce}er~ hen}s keâer ner lejn hetbpeerkeeoer, Meemevekeeoer,
keCe&keeoer Meemeve keâer GvneR kegâefme&ÙeeW hej kener keâeÙece jns
pees Deb«espeeW kesâ meceÙe Les~’3 70 kesâ oMekeâ ceW Deveskeâ
YeejleerÙe Yee<eeDeeW kesâ meeefnlÙe ceW Yeer Fmekeâer ietBpe megveeF&
osleer nw~ meercee efkekeeo Skeb Iegmehew" kesâ Ûe}les Deeies
Ûe}keâj Yeejle-heekeâ Ùegæ ngDee, 1975 ceW Ieesef<ele
Deeheelekeâe}, efpemekesâ keâejCe oes mee} yeeo kesâ Deece
Ûegveeke ceW keâeb«esme keâer keâjejer nej kesâ yeeo vekeieef"le
mejkeâejeW keâer Yetefcekeâe Deewj hegve: mes ‘pevelee keâer (vekeieef"le
mejkeâej) kesâ Øeefle Demeblegef<š, ceOÙeekeefOe ceW keâeb«esme keâe
hegvejeieceve, Fbefoje ieeBOeer keâer nlÙee, veeieefjkeâ Demeblees<e
Deeefo IešveeDeeW ves ceevekeerÙe peerkeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe
jepeveweflekeâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ #es$eeW ceW Yeer ienje ØeYeeke [e}e~’
60 kesâ oMekeâ keâe mebosMe Ùen Lee efkeâ efkeješlee keâes
heeves kesâ jepeceeie& hej Ûe} jns Fme osMe kesâ efcepeepe keâes
henÛeevevee pe™jer nw~ leye ßeerceleer ieebOeer ves henÛeevee
Lee, Fmeef}S yeekeâer meYeer keâes osMe ves vekeâej efoÙee~
Skeâ yeej osMe keâes }iee efkeâ jepeerke ieebOeer ceW Gmes heeÙee
pee mekeâlee nw, hej peuoer ner Gmes Deheves peuoyeepe
heâwme}s hej hegveefke&Ûeej keâjvee heÌ[e~ leye mes osMe efkeješdlee
kesâ Øeleerkeâ yeve mekeâveskee}s cebÛe Deewj veeÙekeâ keâer le}eMe
ceW nw, hej Gmekesâ neLe nj yeej efvejeMee ner }ie jner
nw~... Skeâ ØeÙeesie efke. Øe. efmebn Deewj Gvekeâer oeFË-yeeFË
yewmeeefKeÙeeW kesâ ™he ceW ngDee~ Skeâ ceeÙeves ceW Ùen ØeÙeesie
ßeerceleer ieebOeer mes nejves kee}s ceneie"yebOeve keâe heefj<ke=âle
™he Lee, efpemes Skeâ yeej ke<e& 1977 ceW pevelee heešer&
kesâ ™he ceW šsmš efkeâÙee pee Ûegkeâe Lee~ pevelee heešer& keâe
ØeÙeesie {eF& mee} Ûe}e, peyeefkeâ efke. Øe. ØeÙeesie cegefMkeâ}

mes Skeâ mee} ner Ûe} heeÙee~ efheâj Skeâ ØeÙeesie osMe hej
efye}e kepen Leeshe efoÙee ieÙee- ÛebõMesKej keâer DelÙeuhecele
mejkeâej kesâ ™he ceW, pees Ûeej cenerves ceW ner mkeeYeeefkekeâ
ceewle cej ieÙee Lee~ Ùeeveer jepeerke ieebOeer mes efce}er oo&veekeâ
efvejeMee kesâ yeeo mes ner osMe Deheveer cenòkeekeâeb#eeDeeW kesâ
Deveg™he o} Deewj veeÙekeâ keâer le}eMe ceW nw~ Gmes ve
o} efce} jne nw Deewj ve veeÙekeâ~’4 Ùen le}eMe veF&
keâefkelee Deevoes}ve kesâ yeeo DeLee&le meved 60 kesâ yeeo
keâer efnboer keâefkelee Ùee mee"esòejer keâefkeleeDeeW kesâ keâe} ceW
ner efkeâefmece-efkeâefmece keâer keâefkeleeDeeW keâe oewj YeejleerÙe
jepeveerefle ceW DeefmLejlee kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ Ûe}les ngDee~
meeefnlÙe ceW Yeer Skeâ lejn mes kewÛeeefjkeâ efkeÛe}ve keâe ™he
ceevee pee mekeâlee nw efpemekeâe heefjCeece cee$e heeBÛe-meele
ke<eeX ceW keâefkelee ves kewÛeeefjkeâlee kesâ Deveskeâ heâeceeX keâes
yeo}e~ pewmes Dekeâefkelee, menpe keâefkelee, efkeÛeej keâefkelee,
vekeäme}yeeÌ[er keâefkelee Deeefo Deveskeâ lejn keâer keâefkeleeSB~
kegâÚ efkeÉeve mecekeâe}erve keâefkelee keâe oewj Fmeer oewj mes
ceeveles nQ lees kegâÚ 70 Ùee 80 kesâ oMekeâ keâer keâefkeleeDeeW
keâes mecekeâe}erve ceeveles nQ~ ‘mecekeâe}ervelee’ ceW ‘keâ}ve'
Meyo peesÌ[ves, leesÌ[ves, efieveves Ùee efkeOkebme keâjves kesâ
heÙee&Ùe kesâ ™he ceW ner veneR nw Ùee Skeâ keâe}Keb[ efkeMes<e
kesâ ™he ceW ner veneR nw~ Deiej Ssmee neslee lees meeefnlÙe kesâ
}ieYeie nj Ùegie ceW Ssmeer efmLeefle ØeeÙe: efce}leer jner nw
cee$e 60 mes Ùee 70, 80 kesâ oMekeâ ceW Deekeâj ner
Ssmee veneR nes ieÙee~ meeefnlÙe kesâ ØelÙeskeâ ÙegieeW ceW }sKekeâ
meowke ÙegieyeesOe Skeb Ùegie-Ûeslevee mes ØeYeeefkele neslee DeeÙee
nw~ 60 Ùee 70 kesâ oMekeâ kesâ meeefnlÙekeâej Ùee mecekeâe}erve
meeefnlÙekeâej Deewj Gvekeâe meeefnlÙe Deheves meceÙe keâer
Ùegie-Ûeslevee mes ØeYeeefkele neskeâj ner ef}Ke jns Les~ veF&
keâefkelee kesâ oewj ceW DeeOegefvekeâlee keâe yeesOe Lee, pees Deeies
Ûe}keâj mecekeâe}ervelee kesâ Ùegie yeesOe kesâ ™he ceW peevee
ieÙee~ Ùener keâejCe Lee efkeâ ØeÙeesiekeeo ceW veS ØeÙeesie,
kÙeefòeâkeeo, #eCekeeo mes }skeâj DeeOegefvekeâlee kesâ DeeOeej
hej DeeOegefvekeâ YeekeyeesOe, veF& mebYeekeveeSB Skeb DeelcemelÙe
Deeefo keâer yeeleW nesves }ieer LeeR~ }sefkeâve peuo ner
DeeOegefvekeâlee kesâ DeefleDee«en ves meeefneflÙekeâ Øeefleceeve
yeo}s Deewj meeefnlÙe ceW DeeOegefvekeâ YeekeyeesOe kesâ Øeefle
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}esieeW ceW Demeblees<e efoKeeF& osves }iee~ cegefòeâyeesOe Fmeer
oewj kesâ keâefke Les~ Deewj efpevnW Ùen Snmeeme nes ieÙee Lee
efkeâ peye lekeâ keâefkelee ceW ØeieefleMeer} leòke keâes Meeefce}
veneR efkeâÙee peeÙesiee leye lekeâ keâefkelee ceevekeerÙe veneR nes
heeÙesieer~ Ùener keâejCe nQ efkeâ ‘MeerleÙegæeW, Meeefvle-Yebie
keâjves kee}s Øeefleef›eâÙeekeeefoÙeeW Deewj ogje«ener jepeveereflekeâeW
keâe ienje efkejesOe veÙeer keâefkelee ceW osKee pee mekeâlee nw~
veÙeer keâefkelee kesâ oewj ceW Yeer cegefòeâyeesOe pewmes keâefkeÙeeW ves
Deheveer keâefkeleeDeeW ceW jepeveereflekeâ Ûeslevee keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ
keâer~ mecekeâe}erve keâefkelee keâe ØecegKe veeje nw- ‘kÙekemLee
keâe efkejesOe'~ Ùen efkejesOe mener {bie mes efkeâÙee pee jne nes
Ùee ie}le {bie mes, }sefkeâve FmeceW keâesF& Mekeâ keâer yeele
veneR efkeâ Ùen efkejesOe jepeveereflekeâ nw~ Fme Øekeâej mecekeâe}erve
keâefkelee cet}leŠ jepeveereflekeâ keâefkelee nw~’5 veF& keâefkelee
keâe Deevoes}ve Fmeer ceevekeerÙe, ØeieefleMeer} lelkeeW kesâ
Dee«en keâer }Ì[eF& Leer~ pees 60 kesâ oMekeâ mes }Ì[KeÌ[eles,
efiejles, Yeškeâles, neBheâles, Yeeieles 70 Ùee 80 kesâ oMekeâ
ceW cepeyetleer mes KeÌ[er nesleer nw~

ÛetBefkeâ 80 kesâ yeeo kesâ kewÛeeefjkeâ oewj keâe ÂMÙe Yeer
yesno jesÛekeâ nw, efpemeceW oes cenòkehetCe& jepeveereflekeâ
heeefš&ÙeeW YeejleerÙe pevelee heešer& Skeb keâeb«esme kesâ Dekemejkeeoer
®Ke keâes osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ pevelee heešer& Deheves
efyeKejs Demeyeeye Skeb ‘je<š^erÙe mkeÙeb meskekeâ mebIe' kesâ
ceesn kesâ meeLe Deheves veS ™he ceW (Yeepehee) G«e je<š̂keeoer,
meebØeoeefÙekeâ jepeveereflekeâ heešer& yevekeâj GYejer~ Kego Fbefoje
ieeBOeer kesâ vesle=lke kee}er keâeb«esme heešer& Yeer Gme oewj kesâ
meebØeoeefÙekeâ, Oeeefce&keâ lelkekeeoer Deewj De}ieekekeeoer
Deeboes}veeW kesâ meeLe vesn™ kesâ meceepekeeoer meesÛe keâes
efle}ebpeef} osles ngS meeceeefpekeâ-DeeefLe&keâ #es$eeW ceW efvepeerkeâjCe
Skeb GoejerkeâjCe keâer veerefleÙeeW kesâ Deveg™he keâeÙe& keâjves
}ieer~ ef}nepee hebpeeye, keâMceerj Skeb mecetÛee Gòej Yeejle
efkeefYeVe lejn kesâ Deeboes}veeW keâer efiejheäle ceW heâbmelee Ûe}e
ieÙee~ efpemekeâe heâeÙeoe Oeerjs-Oeerjs G«e-je<š̂keeoer, meebØeoeefÙekeâ
heešer& Skeb peeefleiele vekeefveefce&le heeefš&ÙeeW keâes efce}lee
ieÙee~ keecehebLeer heeefš&ÙeeB ÛetBefkeâ hen}s ner Deheves Deefmlelke
kesâ meeLe De}ie efkeÛeejOeeje jKeleer Leer~ ne}eBefkeâ YeejleerÙe
keâcÙegefvemš heešer& Deeheelekeâe} kesâ oewjeve keâeb«esme kesâ

meeLe ner Leer }sefkeâve yeeo kesâ yeo}les jepeveereflekeâ cetuÙeeW
kesâ keâejCe Ùen heešer& (ceekeäme&keeoer) keâeb«esme mes De}ie
neskeâj keecehebLeer ceesÛe&s ceW Meeefce} nes ieF&~ pees Deepe Yeer
Deheves Gmeer ™he ceW keâeÙece nw~ Fmekesâ meeLe Skeâ Deewj
Ûeerpe nw ken nw Debleje&<š^erÙe Skeb je<š^erÙe mlej hetBpeerkeeoer
efkekeâefmele Skeb efkekeâemeMeer} osMeeW kesâ yeerÛe kesâ meeceeefpekeâ,
DeeefLe&keâ, jepeveereflekeâ Deeefo mebyebOeeW keâe mke™he~ Fve
mebyebOeeW kesâ keâejCe DeefOekeâebMe osMe Yetceb[}erkeâjCe,
yeepeejkeeo, hetBpeerkeeoer meeceÇepÙekeeo, je<š̂keeo, veeieefjkeâ
DeefOekeâej, Øesme keâe mke™he, metÛevee Deewj ØeewÅeesefiekeâer
Deeefo #es$eeW kesâ De}ekee efkeefYeVe kewefÕekeâ cegöeW pewmes
vem}keeo, peeeflekeeo, #es$ekeeo, mecØeoeÙekeeo, DeefMe#ee,
iejeryeer, yesjespeieejer, kegâhees<eCe, yee}-ßece, veeieefjkeâ
Demegj#ee, meercee efkekeeo, Deelebkeâkeeo, vekeäme}keeo, }Qefiekeâ
YesoYeeke Deeefo ÛeerpeW kesâke} kewefÕekeâ ve neskeâj YeejleerÙe
meceepe kesâ Yeer Øeemebefiekeâ cegös yeves~ Yeejle pewmes efkekeâemeMeer}
osMe ceW peneB Deepe Yeer Deeyeeoer kesâ veece hej Skeâ efleneF&
efnmmee iejeryeer jsKee kesâ veerÛes nes Deewj peneB efvej#ejlee,
yesjespeieejer, DehejeOe, kegâhees<eCe Deeefo keâe ØeefleMele efkeÕe
kesâ efkeâmeer Yeer osMe mes pÙeeoe nesvee Fme yeele keâer Deesj
FMeeje keâjlee nw efkeâ ÙeneB Deepe Yeer DeefOekeâebMe jepeveereflekeâ
heeefš&ÙeeW keâe vesle=lke efkeheâ} ner jne nw~ keecehebLeer heeefš&ÙeeW
mes Skeâ Gcceero Gme oewj ceW Yeer peieer Leer peye meÙegbòeâ
ceesÛe&s keâer mejkeâej yeveer Leer }sefkeâve Gvekesâ kewÛeeefjkeâ-
heešer&iele Deehemeer-heâtš ves mebYeeefkele vesle=lke keâes efMeefLe}
keâj efoÙee~ Fme efMeefLe}lee keâer Dee}esÛevee Gme keòeâ
cegKÙe ™he mes efnboer kesâ Dee}esÛekeâ jeceefke}eme Mecee& ves
‘Dee}esÛevee' heef$ekeâe kesâ Skeâ }sKe ceW keâer Leer~ GvneWves
meeÌHeâ }heäÌpeeW ceW keâne Lee efkeâ ‘Deiej osMe ceW heâebmeerkeeo
DeeÙee lees Fmekeâe cegKÙe keâejCe keecehebLe hen}s nesiee~'
ojDeme} jeceefke}eme peer kesâ keânves keâe DeeMeÙe Ùen Lee
efkeâ pees heeefš&ÙeeB Ùee veslee, meceepe megOeejkeâ Skeb efÛevlekeâ
Fme yeele mes Ye}er-YeeBefle heefjefÛele nQ efkeâ osMe ceW Ieefšle
nes jns meeceeefpekeâ-DeeefLe&keâ Deeefo DemeceeveleeDeeW,
mecemÙeeDeeW Skeb Mees<eCe Deeefo keâe mke™he yeÌ{lee ner
pee jne nw~ Ssmes ceW Ùen oeefÙelke meyemes hen}s keecehebLe
keâes ner peelee nw efkeâ ken Fvekesâ KeefÌ}eÌHeâ Skeâ pevekÙeeheer
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Deevoes}ve keâjs Skeb Gmekesâ vesle=lke keâes mkeÙeb Deeies
yeÌ{keâj G"eÙes~ peyeefkeâ DevÙe heeefš&ÙeeW keâer YeeBefle Gme
oewj ceW keecehebLeer heeefš&ÙeeB Deehemeer kewÛeeefjkeâ ie=nÙegæ ceW
heâBmeer ngF& Leer~ meesefkeÙele mebIe kesâ efkeIešve Skeb ceOÙeceeieer&
jepeveereflekeâ heeefš&ÙeeW kesâ meerefcele vesle=lke kesâ yeekepeto
keecehebLeer heeefš&ÙeeB Deheves ØeYeeefkele-#es$eeW keâes megjef#ele
jKeles ngS Dehevee meerefcele efkejesOeer mkej meowke yeveeS
jKee~ peyeefkeâ Fme oeefÙelke keâes yeÌ[er ner cepeyetleer mes
meeefnlÙe ves kewÛeeefjkeâ mebkeeo Ùee yenme keâjkesâ efveYeeÙee~
efnboer meeefnlÙe kesâ kewÛeeefjkeâ Oejele} hej Skeb meeefneflÙekeâ
meceer#ee kesâ ceeveob[ hej ceekeäme&keeoer jeceefke}eme Mecee&
Skeb veecekej efmebn mejerKes efnboer kesâ Dee}esÛekeâeW ves Gme
oewj kesâ efnboer meeefnlÙe ceW oef#eCehebLeer Skeb heâebmeerkeeoer
leekeâleeW kesâ efKe}eheâ Skeâ pevekÙeeheer ceesÛee& Kees}les ngS
kewÛeeefjkeâ keeo-efkekeeo keâer hejcheje keâes keâeÙece jKee~
Gme oewj ceW efnboer meceer#ee keâer Âef<š mes Fve Dee}esÛekeâeW
ves vekeGheefvekesMekeeo, vekehetBpeerkeeoer meeceÇepÙekeeoer Skeb
meecØeoeefÙekeâlee Deeefo hej efpelevee Øenej efkeâÙee, ef}Kee,
heÌ{e Gmes osKes peeves keâer pe™jle nw Deewj Ssmee Yeer veneR
nw efkeâ Gme oewj ceW Yeer Kelejs keâce Les~

Demmeer kesâ oMekeâ kesâ yeeo efnboer meeefnlÙe ceW Decetceve
nce kegâÚ yeo}les ngS meceepe Skeb kewÛeeefjkeâer kesâ Ssmes
meeefneflÙekeâ #es$e ceW ØekesMe keâjles nQ peneB meùoÙelee mes
DeefOekeâ Dee«en yeewefækeâlee keâe nw~ }eskeâ-cebie}, jefmekeâ-
meceepe, jmeemkeeove, }eef}lÙe, meewvoÙe& mes DeefOekeâ
%eeveelcekeâ mebkesovee Deewj DevegYetle ÙeLeeLe& keâe Dee«en
pÙeeoe nw~ Fme Âef<š mes ØeieefleMeer} meeefnlÙe kesâ Debleie&le
‘ceOÙe ØeosMe keâ}e heefj<eod' Deewj ‘Yeejle Yekeve’ kesâ
meeLe-meeLe ‘Øe}sme’, ‘pe}sme’ Skeb ‘pemece' kesâ meYee-
ieesef…ÙeeW Skeb Gveces efoS ieS efkeÉeveeW kesâ kÙeeKÙeeve
Deeefo keâes osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ Fmeer oewj ceW meeceeefpekeâ
Deefmlelke mes kebefÛele m$eer, oef}le kesâ Éeje ef}Kee ieÙee
meeefnlÙe Yeer cenòkehetCe& nw efpemeves ve kesâke} meeefnlÙe
yeefukeâ meeceeefpekeâ-jepeveereflekeâ Deeefo #es$eeW keâes Yeer ienjs
mlej hej ØeYeeefkele Skeb GÉsef}le efkeâÙee~ Demmeer ke veyyes
kesâ oMekeâ ceW DeefOekeâebMe Fve meeefneflÙekeâ ieesef…ÙeeW Skeb
meYeeDeeW kesâ De}ekee efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe mlej hej efkeefYeVe

efkeYeeieeW kesâ ØeesheâsmejeW Skeb meeceeefpekeâ keâeÙe&keâlee&DeeW ves
oef}le-m$eer DeefOekeâejeW kesâ ef}S keâece efkeâÙee~ Deepe nce
heeles nQ efkeâ Fve kebefÛele meceepeeW keâer Deekeepe ves kesâke}
meeefnlÙe ner veneR yeefukeâ Fefleneme, jepeveerefle Deeefo #es$eeW
keâes Yeer hegveŠ mes kÙeeKÙeeefÙele efkeâÙes peeves keâer yeele G"eF&
nw~ meeLe ner FvneR Deeboes}veeW mes ØesjCee }skeâj Deewj Yeer
keâF& kebefÛele meceepe pewmes Deeefokeemeer, DeuhemebKÙekeâ,
ke=â<ekeâ, efkeâVej Deeefo kesâ ef[mkeâesme& Yeer meeceves Dee jns
nQ~ Demmeer-veyyes kesâ oMekeâ kesâ keâLee meeefnlÙe ceW
Deefmceleecet}keâ efkeceMeeX ves iepeye keâe DeelceefkeÕeeme hewoe
efkeâÙee Lee efpemekeâer kewÛeeefjkeâer ves meeefnlÙe ner veneR DevÙe
kewÛeeefjkeâ #es$eeW ceWYeer Skeâ veÙes Âef<škeâesCe keâer ceeBie keâer~
ÙeLee m$eer, oef}le, Deeefokeemeer, efkeâVej, efkeâmeeve-cepeotj,
efnvot- cegefm}ce, Deeefo efkeceMe& keie& mes pÙeeoe m$eer-
}Qefiekeâlee, oef}le-keCe&, Deeefokeemeer-cegKÙeOeeje, efkeâVej-
ceevekeerÙelee, efkeâmeeve, cepeotj - hetbpeerheleer, efnvot, cegefm}ce
meskeäÙeg}j pewmeer Øeke=efleÙeeB ØecegKe nQ pees efnboer keâLee
meeefnlÙe ner veneR yeefukeâ YeejleerÙe keâLee meeefnlÙe ceW Yeer
Skeâ Ùegieeblekeâejer heefjkele&ve kesâ ™he ceW osKee pee mekeâlee
nw~ iebiee meneÙe ceerCee Deeefokeemeer meeefnlÙe efkeceMe& keâer
Yetefcekeâe ceW ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘20keeR meoer kesâ DeeefKejer
oMekeâeW ceW Yeejle ceW veS meeceeefpekeâ Deeboes}veeW keâe
GYeej ngDee~ efm$eÙeeW, efkeâmeeveeW, oef}leeW, DeeefokeeefmeÙeeW
Deewj peeleerÙeleeDeeW keâer ‘veF&' Skeâpegšlee ves Ssmeer ceebieW
Deewj cegös G"eS pees mLeeefhele mewæebeflekeâ ke jepeveereflekeâ
cegnekejeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Deemeeveer mes mecePes Deewj meg}PeeS
veneR pee mekeâles Les~ Fve DeefmceleeDeeW ves Deheves meeLe
nesves kee}s Mees<eCe kesâ ef}S Deheveer Keeme Deefmcelee keâes
keâejCe yeleeÙee Deewj Gme Mees<eCe leLee YesoYeeke mes
mebIe<e& kesâ ef}S Gme mebyebefOele Deefmcelee/henÛeeve keâes
OeejCe keâjves kee}s mecetn/mecegoeÙe keâes Deheves meeLe }skeâj
Deheveer cegefòeâ kesâ ef}S meecetefnkeâ DeefYeÙeeve Ûe}eÙee~
Ûetbefkeâ Fme Øeef›eâÙee ceW Mees<eCe Deewj mebIe<e& keâe DeeOeej
DeefmceleeSb nQ, Fmeef}S Fmes Deefmceleekeeo keâer meb%ee oer
ieF&~ kebefÛeleeW kesâ Mees<eCe kesâ efKe}eheâ G" KeÌ[er ngF&
cegefnce ceW meeceeefpekeâ - jepeveereflekeâ Deeboes}ve kesâ De}ekee
meeefneflÙekeâ Deeboes}ve ves Yeer yeÌ{-ÛeÌ{keâj efnmmee ef}Ùee
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nw~ m$eerkeeoer meeefnlÙe Deewj oef}le meeefnlÙe Gmeer keâe
Øeefleheâ} nw~ Deye Deeefokeemeer Ûeslevee mes }wme Deeefokeemeer
meeefnlÙe Yeer meeefnlÙe Deewj Dee}esÛevee keâer ogefveÙee ceW
Deheveer GheefmLeefle ope& keâje Ûegkeâe nw~’6 meeLe ner Dee}esÛevee
kesâ veS Øeefleceeve mLeeefhele keâjves keâer Ûegveewleer Yeer GheefmLele
keâer~ efkeefYeVe DeefmceleeDeeW ves efkeOeeiele keâneveer, GhevÙeeme,
DeelcekeâLee Deeefo kesâ peefjÙes meeceeefpekeâ, jepeveweflekeâ,
DeeefLe&keâ, mebkewOeeefvekeâ, meebmke=âeflekeâ Ûeslevee keâes GYeejves
keâe keâece efkeâÙee~ Deefmcelee DeeOeeefjle keâLee meeefnlÙe keâer
jÛevee Øeef›eâÙee keâes OÙeeve ceW jKekeâj Skeb jÛeveekeâej
Dee}esÛekeâ keâer nwefmeÙele mes Yeer keâF& keâLeekeâejeW ves Dee}esÛevee
keâer~ oef}le, m$eer, Deeefokeemeer Deeefo efkeceMe& Skeb Gmekeâer
kewÛeeefjkeâer, Skeâ lejn mes keâLee}esÛevee kesâ efkekeâeme keâer
mebkeeefnkeâe kesâ ™he ceW osKeer pee mekeâleer nw~ DeleŠ keânvee
Ùen nw efkeâ veF& keâneveer keâer kewÛeeefjkeâer ves Deeies Ûe}keâj
Skeâ lejheâ Dee}esÛekeâeW keâes keâLee}esÛeve keâer Âef<š mes
efkeÛeej efkeâÙes peeves kesâ ef}S efkekeMe efkeâÙee meeLe ner
keâLee}esÛevee keâer heæefle ke Gmekeâer Øeef›eâÙee kesâ ef}S
kewÛeeefjkeâ he=…Yetefce lewÙeej keâer ieÙeer~

keemleke ceW efnboer ceW keâLee}esÛevee keâer kÙekeefmLele
Meg™Deele }ieYeie mee" kesâ oMekeâ mes Meg™ nesleer nw~
‘efnboer keâneveer meceer#ee keâes keemleefkekeâ DeLeeX ceW meblegef}le
Dee}esÛevee keâe mke™he Øeoeve keâjves ceW megjsvõ ÛeewOejer,
oskeer Mebkeâj DekemLeer Skeb [e@. veecekej efmebn keâe Ssefleneefmekeâ
Ùeesieoeve nw~' meòej kesâ oMekeâ ceW Fve leerve Dee}esÛekeâeW
keâer hegmlekesâb Skeâ-oes ke<e& kesâ Devleje} ceW ØekeâeefMele ngF&
Leer~ ceOegjsMe kesâ Devegmeej ‘FveceW meyemes DeefOekeâ #eceleekeeve
Dee}esÛekeâ megjsvõ ÛeewOejer Les~' keâLee}esÛevee ceW oskeerMebkeâj
DekemLeer keâe Yeer cenòkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve nw~ Gvekesâ Ùeesieoeve
keâes Ùeeo keâjles ngS megOeerMe heÛeewjer, ‘oskeerMebkeâj DekemLeer
keâes yeÌ[s keâLee Dee}esÛekeâ keâe opee& osles nQ Deewj GvnW
veF& keâneveer Deevoes}ve kesâ yeo}les mevoYe& Deewj yeveleer
Øeke=âefle keâer meblegef}le mecePe keâe meeceLeer& keâLee Dee}esÛekeâ
ceeveles nQ~’ Dele: Fve meYeer Dee}esÛekeâeW ves ve kesâke}
meeefnlÙe keâer efkeefYeVe kewÛeeefjkeâer kesâ Éeje ØeieefleMeer} cetuÙeeW
keâes mLeeefhele efkeâÙee yeefukeâ Deheveer kewÛeeefjkeâ Øeefleyeælee
Skeb mecekeâe}erve yeesOe kesâ mlej hej DeefleDeeOegefvekeâlee,

kÙeefòeâefve…lee, Dekemejkeeo, Deefleyeewefækeâlee, Dejepekeâlee
keâe efkejesOe efkeâÙee~ keâLee-Dee}esÛekeâ keâewve, keâefkelee
Dee}esÛekeâ keâewve kesâ hetkee&«eneW mes cegòeâ neskeâj Fve Dee}esÛekeâeW
ves efkeMegæ ™he ceW meeefneflÙekeâ Dee}esÛevee keâes pÙeeoe mes
pÙeeoe mebkeeoOeceer& yeveeÙee~ meved 60 kesâ yeeo efnboer
Dee}esÛevee ceW mebkeeoOeefce&lee Skeb menÙeesieer ØeÙeeme mes
meeefnlÙe keâer meeceeefpekeâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ Skeb Keemekeâj
jepeveweflekeâ #es$eeW keâe efve<he#e, Øeefleyeæ, lešmLe, efveYeer&keâ
Skeb efvece&ce {bie mes cetuÙeebkeâve nesves }iee~ Ùener keâejCe
nw efkeâ mecekeâe}erve efnboer meceer#ee Ùee keâLee-meceer#ee kesâ
yeejs ceW Deepe ef}Keves keânves kesâ ef}S yengle kegâÚ nw keäÙeeWefkeâ
Deepe meceer#ee kesâ ceeveob[ kesâke} meeefnlÙe lekeâ meerefcele
veneR nQ yeefukeâ Fmekeâe oeÙeje keâeÌHeâer kÙeehekeâ nes ieÙee
nw~ Yee<ee, efmevescee, ceeref[Ùee, efkeceMe& Deeefo Yeer meeefneflÙekeâ-
meeceeefpekeâ efÛebleve kesâ oeÙejs ceW Deeves }ies nQ~

Skeâ Deewj Ûeerpe pees Fme oewj ceW osKeer ieF& nw efkeâ
%eeve kesâ #es$e ceW Deepekeâ} Skeâ YeÙeevekeâ efkeâmce keâe
DeelceefkeÕeeme osKee pee jne nw~ DeLee&le pees Yeer nw, kener
mener nw~ pewmes jespeevee keâer efpeboieer ceW nce Iej hej meejer
kemlegSb Deheves ÙeLeekele peien hej jKe osles nQ Deewj Iej
kesâ efkeâmeer meomÙe mes hetÚs peeves hej efkeâ heâ}e meceeve
keâneB hej jKee nw? lees Gòej ceW kesâke} Peškesâ mes Ùener
pekeeye efce}lee nw ‘keneR lees nw' DeLee&le ken kemleg Ûeens
keneB jns Ûeens ve jns }sefkeâve Ùen DeelceefkeÕeeme keâer
Deiej yees}e ieÙee nw efkeâ heâ}e kemleg keneR nesieer lees ken
keneR nesieer Ye}s ner ken kemleg keneB keâYeer jKeer ner ve ieF&
nes lees Deepe keâe oewj DeefveefMÛele YeekeeW keâe ienve Ùee
DeelceefkeÕeeme Ùee DeefYekÙebpevee keâe oewj nw Deewj Deiej
meewYeeiÙekeMe ken kemleg {tb{ves kee}s keâes ÙeLeeMeerIeÇ keneR
heÌ[er efce} peeÙes lees %eeve-meeOevee mepe&keâ (Keespeves
kee}s) Deewj meceer#ekeâ (yele}eves kee}s) oesveeW keâer efmeæ
nes peeleer nw~ Fme DeefveefMÛele DeelceefkeÕeeme ves meeefnlÙe
ceW efkeÛe}ve mes pÙeeoe Glmegkeâlee keâes hewoe efkeâÙee nw~
DeefOekeâebMe Ssmes DeelceefkeÕeeme mes Dee¥eefole Yeer nQ,
Deewj efyevee osj efkeâÙes ken Yeer pewmes heóer yeeBOe keâj
meceer#eelcekeâ ØeefleceeveeW mes mebOeeve keâjvee Ûeenles nQ~ kewmes
FmeceW Yeer Skeâ keâ}e nesleer nw efpemes Deepekeâ} DevegYekeer,
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keefj… Ùee yeÇeb[Oeceer& OevegOe&j Yeer Ketye Ûe}eves }ies nQ~
nce pewmeeW keâer keäÙee efyemeele~ Ùes kesâke} otmejeW keâer osKeleer
ngF& DeeBKeeW ceW mebOeeve keâjves kesâ ef}S Oeveg<e G"eles nQ
Deewj peye Deheveer osKeleer ngF& DeeBKeeW ceW osKeves Ùee
mebOeeve keâjves keâer yeejer Deeleer nw lees mkeÙeb keâer yebOeer ngF&
DeeBKeeW keâer heóer Deewj heóer yeebOekeâj mebOeeve keâjves keâer
keâ}e keâer yesyemeer keâe nkee}e oskeâj oeble efveheesj osles nQ~

mecekeâe}erve efnboer keâefkelee kesâ Ùegkee keâefke ce=lÙegbpeÙe
mecekeâe}erve efnboer Dee}esÛevee kesâ mecyevOe ceW Skeâ efkeÛeejCeerÙe
yeele keânles nQ~ ken keânles nQ efkeâ mecekeâe}erve efnboer
meceer#ee ceW Ssmeer DeefveefMÛele DeelceefkeÕeeme mes heefjhetCe&
Glmegkeâlee kesâ efveefce&le nesves keâe Skeâ keâejCe meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee keâes efpeccesoej ceeveles nQ~ Deeies ken keânles nQ
efkeâ Skeâ oewj Lee peye efnboer meeefnlÙe ceW mebheeokeâ
(meeefneflÙekeâ heef$ekeâe) keâer Dence Yetefcekeâe nesleer Leer~
Skeâ lejn keâe Keewheâ Lee, pewmes YeejleWog, cenekeerj Øemeeo
efÉkesoer mejerKes mebheeokeâeW keâer~ Gme oewj ceW efkeefYeVe
meeefneflÙekeâ jÛeveeDeeW keâes Fvekesâ veÌpejeW mes iegpejvee heÌ[lee
Lee~ peye lekeâ Fvekeâer njer Peb[er Ùee mkeerke=âefle veneR
efce}leer Leer leye lekeâ meeefnlÙe, meceepe Ùee hee"keâ keie&
kesâ yeerÛe jÛevee keâer cegBn efoKeeF& Yeer veneR nes heeleer Leer~
Fmes Skeâ efkeâmce keâe Deelebkeâ keâefnÙes Ùee DevegMeemeve nj
efkeâmeer meeefnlÙekeâej keâer jÛevee Fvekeâer mkeerke=âefle kesâ efyevee
mecceeve veneR heeleer Leer~ Fme yeele kesâ iekeen Gme oewj kesâ
keâF& meeefnlÙekeâej Les~ yeeo kesâ efoveeW ceW Ùener keâece
ØeieefleMeer} }sKekeâ mebIe mes pegÌ[s Dee}esÛekeâeW ves Yeer
efkeâÙee~ efyevee Fvekesâ Yeer meeefnlÙee}esÛeve kesâ keâesF& Yeer
hee" Ùee hee"keâ, he"Ÿee}esÛeve veneR keâj heelee Lee~ Deewj
lees Deewj jÛeveeSB Yeer megefkeKÙeele Ùee kegâKÙeele Yeer ÙeneR
mes nesleer LeeR~ lees Fme efkejemele keâes Kelce keâjves ceW
meesMe} ceeref[Ùee Deepe kesâ mevoYe& ceW Skeâ no lekeâ
keâeceÙeeye nes Ûegkeâer nw~ Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee hej
Deheveer DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S keâF& meeOeve Ghe}yOe
nQ Deewj efpemeves jÛevee Deewj hee"keâ kesâ yeerÛe Ssmes
efÌHeâušj heshej kee}s mebheeokeâ keâer Yetefcekeâe keâes ner meceehle
keâj efoÙee~ jÛevee efyevee efkeâmeer Deelebkeâ Ùee DevegMeemeve

kesâ hee"keâ Ùee œeeslee lekeâ meerOes hengBÛe jner nw Deewj
Gmemes jÛeveekeâej keâes lelkeâe} ØeefleGòej Ùee heâer[yewkeâ
Yeer efce} peelee nw~

Deepe efnboer meceer#ee ceW meùoÙelee mes pÙeeoe menyegefæ
mes keâece ef}Ùee pee jne nw~ efnboer kesâ Dee}esÛekeâ veecekej
efmebn keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ ‘Dee}esÛekeâ keâes Ketye heÌ{vee
ÛeeefnS, efpelevee cegceefkeâve nes Glevee, ceiej Fmeef}S
veneR efkeâ Gmes Dee}esÛevee ef}Keveer nw~' meùoÙelee yeveekešer
veneR yeefukeâ menpe nesleer nw, Gmekeâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjves mes
pÙeeoe Deelcemeele keâjves keâer Ûeen nesleer nw, efyeukegâ}
Meeble, hegâme&le, efveleeble, mkeevle: megKeeÙe pewmeer~ peyeefkeâ
menyegefæ kesâ ØehebÛe ceW Dee}esÛevee Deekeâ<e&keâ, DeÛeefcYele,
Dee›eâeble, YeÙeevekeâ, ogoe&vle, efvece&ce lees nes mekeâleer nw
ceiej menpe, iebYeerj, kÙeehekeâ Skeb ceceer& lees keâYeer veneR
nes mekeâleer~ Øees. jefke jbpeve keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Deepe keâe
meceer#ekeâ Deheves Ssefleneefmekeâ Skeb ßes… meeefnlÙe ke=âefleÙeeW
kesâ hegvehee&" mes keâš ieÙee nw, pees Deepe Yeer meeefneflÙekeâ
meceer#ee keâer veeRke ceeves peeles nQ~ pewmes pewvemeeefnlÙe,
jemees meeefnlÙe, yeerpekeâ, jeceÛeefjleceeveme, ceneYeejle,
ieerlee, cesIeotleced, he©eekele, metjmeeiej, jeceÛebefõkeâe, efyenejer
melemeF&, Yeejle ogo&Mee, DebOesj veiejer, efØeÙeØekeeme, meekesâle,
Gmeves keâne Lee, keâeceeÙeveer, ieesoeve, mejespe mce=efle,
jece keâer Meefòeâ hetpee, heu}ke, ße=bKe}e keâer keâefÌ[ÙeeB,
ceOegMee}e, Gke&Meer, jeOee, Deeefo kesâ De}ekee kesâoejveeLe
De«ekee}, veeieepe&gve, ef$e}esÛeve, De%esÙe, cegefòeâyeesOe,
MeceMesj, ÙeMehee}, pewvesõ, jsCeg, keâce}sÕej, jepesvõ
Ùeeoke, ßeer}e} Megkeä}, ceVet Yeb[ejer, cecelee keâeef}Ùee,
ke=â<Cee meesyeleer, efvece&}e hegleg}, DeesceØekeâeMe keeuceerefkeâ,
leg}meerjece, jeceÛebõ Megkeä}, veboog}ejs keepehesÙeer, npeejer
Øemeeo efÉkesoer, veiesvõ, jeceefke}eme Mecee&, meener, veecekej
efmebn, oskeerMebkeâj DekemLeer, megjsvõ ÛeewOejer, cewvespej heeC[sÙe
Deeefo keâF& jÛeveeSB Skeb jÛeveekeâej, Dee}esÛekeâ nQ ÙeneB
keâF& veece Úgš Yeer pee jns nQ, Ùes meYeer efnboer meeefnlÙe kesâ
heâeGb[sMeve nQ~ efpemekesâ yeejs ceW heÌ{vee Skeb Gvekeâe
hegvehee&", hegvece&tuÙeebkeâve keâjvee Skeâ lejn mes meeefnlÙe
keâe keâwveve efveefce&le keâjvee nw~ efpememes meeefnlÙe Skeb
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meceepe ceW kewÛeeefjkeâlee kesâ veS Øeefleceeve mLeeefhele nesles
nQ~ Dele: mecekeâe}erve efnboer meceer#ee Deheves DeefveefMÛele
DeelceefkeÕeeme mes heefjhetCe& Glmegkeâlee, menyegefæ Skeb efyevee
Ssefleneefmekeâ %eeve kesâ keâejCe meeefnlÙe ner veneR yeefukeâ
%eeve kesâ #es$e ceW Yeer mLeeÙeer keâce DemLeeÙeer pÙeeoe yeveer
nw keäÙeeWefkeâ pewmes Skeâ DeÛÚer pegleeF& kesâ yeiewj Kesle ceW
yeesÙee ieÙee yeerpe Gkeâ" peelee nw "erkeâ Gmeer Øekeâej
megefveefMÛele Deelce mes yee¢e melÙe mes heefjhetCe& OewÙe&lee,
meùoÙelee Skeb meeefnlÙe kesâ keâwveve kesâ efyevee meeefnlÙe keâer
meceer#ee, cetuÙeebkeâve Ùee hegvehee&" keâjvee efvece&t} nesiee~

efve<keâ<e& :

Deheves meeefneflÙekeâ kebMeeke}er Ùee efkejemele keâer
kÙeehekeâlee keâes Deiej nce OÙeevehetke&keâ osKeW lees Dee}esÛevee
Skeâ Ùee$ee Øeleerle nesleer nw, efpemeceW nj keâesF& Dehevee
keâwveve Ùee jemlee yeveelee ngDee ieblekÙe lekeâ hengBÛeves keâe
ØeÙeeme keâjlee nw~ Dee}esÛevee keâe Ùener }eskeâleb$e Yeer nw~
efpemeceW nj efkeâmeer keâes Dehevee jemlee mkeÙeb yeveevee
heÌ[lee nw~ Dee}esÛevee keâer meyemes yeÌ[er leekeâle Fvekeâe
meeefnlÙe Skeb kewÛeeefjkeâer kesâ #es$e ceW Skeâ-ogmejs kesâ menÙeesieer
ØeÙeeme keâer Yetefcekeâe efveYeeves mes nw~ veecekej efmebn kesâ
Devegmeej ‘Dee}esÛevee Skeâ menÙeesieer ØeÙeeme nw’ hejcheje
keâer Âef<š mes nceejs efnboer meeefnlÙe keâe Ùen meewYeeiÙe jne
nw efkeâ Skeâ oewj ceW YeejleWog ceb[}, efÉkesoer ceb[},
ÚeÙeekeeoer keâefke, ØeÙeesiekeeoer (leejmehlekeâ) keâer hejcheje
kegâÚ Ssmeer ner Leer~ efnboer ceW yeveejme keâe jefmekeâ meceepe,
Øe}sme, pe}sme Skeb pemece kesâ De}ekee heefjce} Deeefo
kesâ kewÛeeefjkeâ menÙeesie Skeb ØeÙeeme Deepe Yeer DeefkemcejveerÙe
nQ~ }sefkeâve pewmes-pewmes meceÙe yeo}lee ieÙee Ssmes ØeÙeeme
Ùee hejchejeSB oce leesÌ[leer ieÙeer~ Deblele: Deepe efmLeefleÙeeB

efye}kegâ} efYeVe nQ~ Ssmes ceW mecekeâe}erve efnboer Dee}esÛevee
Deepe keâs mevoYe& ceW yengjbieer, yengOeÇgkeer, yengDeeÙeeceer
™heeW ceW pÙeeoe efoKeeF& osleer nw~ Deewj Fmes nce ie}le
Yeer veneR ceeve mekeâles keäÙeeWefkeâ meeefnlÙe ceW iegšyeepeer,
Kescesyeepeer keâe Yeer Skeâ oewj jne nw efpemeceW meeefnlÙe
}eskeâleb$e mes pÙeeoe jepeleb$e, kewÛeeefjkeâ Øeefleyeælee mes
pÙeeoe kewÛeeefjkeâ he#eheele, Dejepekeâlee, DeefOe«enCe Deeefo
keâe Yeeke ner mece=æ ngDee~ Dele: yengDeeÙeeceer kewÛeeefjkeâlee
keâes}epe kesâ yeerÛe Deepe efnboer Dee}esÛevee DemebKÙe
jemleeW keâer Skeâ Ssmeer Ùee$ee nw efpemeceW mecekeâe}ervelee
efvejblej veS-veS efkeÛeejeW keâer ogefveÙee kesâ keâF& Éej Kees}
jner nw meeLe ner Øeemebefiekeâlee Gme veF& ogefveÙee mes Deheves
hetke&peeW kesâ ogefveÙee kesâ yeerÛe keâer Ùee$ee keâjves keâer Úgš os
osleer nw~ Deye Dee}esÛekeâ keâe Ùen oeefÙelke nw efkeâ ken
Dee}esÛevee kesâ }eskeâleeefv$ekeâ he#e keâes peerefkele jKeles ngS
mecekeâe}ervelee kesâ Éej hej KeÌ[e neskeâj Gme veF& ogefveÙee
keâes Yeer efkeM}sef<ele keâjs meeLe ner veF& ogefveÙee keâes hegjeveer
ogefveÙee mes peesÌ[keâj Øeemebefiekeâlee kesâ DeeOeej hej veS
Øeefleceeve mLeeefhele keâjs~

mevoYe& metÛeer :

1. MecYet ieghle keâneveer keâer mecekeâe}ervelee Deewj mecekeâe}erve
keâneveer he=… meb. 53

2. hegheg} peskeâj, DeelcekeâLee Fbõe ieeBOeer, he=… meb. 197

3 Pet"er Deepeeoer, YeejleerÙe yeewæ heefj<eo, jerkee, 1987,
he=. 13

4. metÙe&keâevle yee}er, Yeejle keâes mecePeves keâer Mele&s, he=… meb
Yetefcekeâe

5. veboefkeâMeesj veke}, keâefkelee keâer cegefòeâ he=… meb 51

6. iebiee meneÙe ceerCee, Deeefokeemeer meeefnlÙe efkeceMe&, he=…
meb. Yetefcekeâe
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keeÅeeW keâe keieer&keâjCe : kele&ceeve meceÙe kesâ mevoYe& ceW
[e@0  DeMeeskeâ kegâceej efÛe$eebkeâ heble
(meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeehekeâ) (MeesOe Úe$e)
mebieerle efkeYeeie kegâceeT efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, vewveerlee} mebieerle efkeYeeie kegâceeT efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, vewveerlee}

Yetefcekeâe :

YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW keeÅeeW keâe cenlkehetCe& mLeeve nw~
keeÅeeW kesâ efke<eÙe ceW kegâÚ Yeer ØeceeefCekeâ ™he mes keâne
veneR pee mekeâlee efkeâ Gvekeâer Glheefòe keâye, keâwmes Deewj
keâne ngF&, }sefkeâve efkeÉeveeW keâe Ùen ceevevee nw efkeâ
YeejleerÙe keeÅeeW keâe ØeÙeesie ieeÙeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe ner
ngDee nw~ ØeeÛeerve «ebLeeW ke DevÙe leLÙeeW mes Ùen efve<keâ<e&
efvekeâe}e pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes YeejleerÙe
mebieerle ceW keeÅeeW keâe ØeÙeesie neslee DeeÙee nw~ keod Oeeleg mes
keeÅe keâer jÛevee ngF& nw efpemekeâe DeLe& nw keeCeer~ Ssmee
ceevee peelee nw efkeâ otj lekeâ mevosMe osves DeLekee OÙeeve
Deeke=â<š keâjves kesâ ef}S keeCeer kesâ Deefleefjòeâ,keeÅeeW keâe
ØeÙeesie ØeejbYe mes ngDee~ keâC" Ùee keeCeer kesâ mLeeve hej
Fme mecyevOe ceW efkeefYeVe keeÅeeW pewmes MebKe, {es},veieeÌ[s
Deeefo keâe ØeÙeesie nesves }iee~ kewefokeâ keâe} ceW MebKe,
yeebmegjer, keerCee, [ce™, ogogbYeer, ce=obie, {es} Deeefo
keeÅeeW kesâ ØeÙeesie keâe keCe&ve ØeeÛeerve «ebLeeW ceW Øeehle neslee
nw~ Oeeefce&keâ ceevÙeleevegmeej keeÅeeW efkeâ Glheefòe keâe mecyevOe
oskeer-oskeleeDeeW kesâ meeLe ceevee ieÙee nw~ keeÅeeW kesâ mecyevOe
ceW keâF& ceevÙeleeSb nQ, efpeveces mes kegâÚ Fme Øekeâej nQ
ØeLece ceevÙeleevegmeej Yeiekeeve efMeke keâe [ce™ mes, mejmkeleer
keâe keerCee mes,ke=â<Ce keâe cegj}er mes, veejo keâe keerCee mes
mecyevOe keâe keCe&ve efce}lee nw~ Deeefo ceeveke Deheves
YeekeeW FÛÚeDeeW Deeefo keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S FMeejs
Ùee Deheves Ûesnjs kesâ YeekeeW keâe ØeÙeesie keâjlee Lee~  keâe}eblej
ceW Deheveer DeekeeÌpe Ùee Deheves Deeme-heeme keâer kemlegDeeW

keâes heerškeâj Gmekeâer DeekeeÌpe mes Deheves YeekeeW keâes kÙeòeâ
efkeâÙee~ Fve OkeefveÙeeW keâes ØeÙeesie keâjves mes ner Fvekeâe
cenlke Deefmlelke ceW DeeÙee~  efkekeâeme ›eâce ceW keâC"Okeefve
keâes Øeke=âefle ceW kÙeehle Okeefve kesâ Deveg™he mecePekeâj
Gmekeâe efkekeâeme ngDee~  Fmekesâ meeLe-meeLe ner efkekeâeme
›eâce ceW DeekeMÙekeâleeveg™he keeÅe Yeer efkekeâefmele ngS~
kebMeer, ce=obie, lee}, keerCee Deeefo keeÅeeW keâe ØeÙeesie
Deefle ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes efkeâÙee pee jne nw, efkeâvleg Gmekesâ
keieer&keâjCe keâe ØeLece Gu}sKe Yejle cegefve kesâ «evLe
veešŸeMeem$e ceW efce}lee nw~ Yejle cegefve ves veešŸeMeem$e
ceW keeÅeeW keâes Ûeej YeeieeW ceW keieer&ke=âle efkeâÙee nw-leled,
Dekeveæ, Ieve Deewj megef<ej }ieYeie meYeer DeeÛeeÙeeX ves
Yejle cegefve kesâ keieer&keâjCe keâes ceevÙe efkeâÙee nw~ ceOÙe
keâe} ceW Meejbieoske ves Yeer Fvner Ûeej Øekeâej kesâ keeÅe
keieer&keâjCe keâes Gu}sefKele efkeâÙee nw~ DeleŠ kele&ceeve
meceÙe ceW Yeer Yejlecegefve keâe efkeâÙee ngDee keieer&keâjCe ner
Ûe}e Dee jne nw~

ØeeÛeervekeâe} mes Deye lekeâ keeÅeeW kesâ ®heeW ceW Deveskeâ
heefjkele&ve ngS nQ Deewj Deveskeâ Ssmes keeÅe Yeer efveefce&le nes
Ûegkesâ nw efpevekeâe GheÙe&gòeâ Ûeej keieeX kesâ cet} efmeæevleeW
mes meecebpemÙe veneR yew"lee efheâj Yeer nce Gve meye keeÅeeW
keâes efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer }#eCe kesâ DeeOeej hej FvneR Ûeej
keieeX ceW efkeYeeefpele keâj }sles nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} kesâ
Ghejevle, kele&ceeve meceÙe lekeâ Deveskeâ veS keeÅeeW keâe
Deeefke<keâej ngDee nw~  meceÙe kesâ heefjkele&ve kesâ meeLe-meeLe
DeekeMÙekeâlee Devegmeej Deveskeâ keeÅe Deefmlelke ceW DeeÙes~
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Fve keeÅeeW keâes Fve keieeX ceW meceeÙeesefpele keâjvee GefÛele
Øeleerle veneR neslee, efpeme keâejCe kele&ceeve ceW Ghe}yOe keeÅeeW
keâes osKeles ngS keeÅeeW kesâ vekeerve keieer&keâjCe keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
Øeleerle nesleer nw~ Øemlegle MeesOe he$e ceW Fvner vekeerve keieer&keâjCeeW
kesâ efke<eÙe ceW ÛeÛee& Øemlegle keâer ieÙeer nw~

ØeÛeef}le Skeb efkeÅeceeve keeÅe keieer&keâjCe :

Yejle cegefve ves veešŸeMeem$e ceW keeÅeeW kesâ Ûeej Øekeâej
yeleeÙes nQ- leled, Dekeveæ, Ieve Deewj megef<ej~

leled keeÅe - ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes leled keeÅeeW keâe
Gu}sKe keso hegjeCeeefo «ebLeeW mes kele&ceeve keâe} lekeâ kesâ
«ebLeeW ceW efce}lee nw~ Ssmes keeÅe peesefkeâ leej }ies ngS nesles
nQ leLee Gveces šbkeâej Ùee jieÌ[ oskeâj Gvekeâe keeove neslee
nw, GvnW lele keeÅe keâne peelee nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes
}skeâj kele&ceeve keâe} lekeâ ØeÛeef}le kegâÚ lele keeÅeeW kesâ
veece Fme Øekeâej nQ

 efceÌpejeye mes yepeves kee}s - efmeleej, ®õ keerCee,
efkeefÛe$e keerCee, ceesnve keerCee Deeefo~

pekes mes yepeves kee}s - oesleeje, mejeso, megjefmebieej,
pecegkeâe, efiešej Deeefo~

[b[er kesâ Øenej mes yepeves kee}s -iesLeg, Deesvekeeefkeu}t,
efkeu}theššd, mebletj, keâevetve Deeefo~

Tbieef}ÙeeW mes ÚsÌ[keâj yepeeÙes peeves kee}s -mkejceb[},
leevehegje, legcyeer, legvelegvee, Skeâleeje Deeefo~

Dekeveæ keeÅe - ÛeceÌ[s mes yeves keeÅeeW keâes Dekeveæ
keeÅe keânles nQ~  ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes kele&ceeve keâe} lekeâ
Fvekeâe Gu}sKe }ÙeOeejCee Skeb lee}OeejCee kesâ ef}S
ngDee nw~  kegâÚ Dekeveæ keeÅe Fme Øekeâej nQ-

oesveeW neLeeW mes yepeeÙes peeves kee}s- heg<keâj, Deebefkeâkeâ,
Deeef}biÙe, GIke&keâ, ce=obie,ceo&} Deeefo~

Skeâ neLe keâer Tbieef}ÙeeW mes yepeves kee}s- ng[gkeäkeâ,
Kebpejer, oeÙeje, heCeke, Peu}jer Deeefo~

[b[er mes yepeves kee}s keeÅe- veieeÌ[e, Oeewmee, oceecee,
ogogbYeer, Yetefce ogogbYeer Deeefo~

Skeâ Deesj neLe mes leLee Skeâ Deesj [b[er mes yepeves
kee}s keeÅe- Yesjer, Ì{keme,Ì {keäkeâe, kegâ[gkeäkeâe, [keäkeâe
Deeefo~

IegC[er keâer Ûeesš mes yepeves kee}s keeÅe - [ce®,Ì
{keäkeâe Deeefo~

Ieve keeÅe - YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW lee}keeÅeeW kesâ
™he ceW Ieve keeÅeeW keâe ner ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW GheÙeesie
neslee Lee~ lee} keeÅe keâe veece lee} keeÅe ner Lee~
IevekeeÅe ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes kele&ceeve keâe} lekeâ kesâ Oeeleg
efveefce&le keeÅeeW keâes keânles nQ~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes kele&ceeve
keâe} lekeâ kesâ ØeÛeef}le kegâÚ Ieve keeÅe Fme Øekeâej nQ-

Skeâ mes ner oes efnmmeeW keâes hejmhej škeâjekeâj
yepeeÙes peeves kee}s Deewj pees hetjer lejn Oeeleg mes yeves nes-
efmececeye} Iebšer, keâcemee}s Deeefo~

}keâÌ[er mes Øenej keâjkesâ yepeves kee}s keeÅe - ÛeWefie}e,
peieeles, keâvemeej Deeefo~

}keâÌ[er mes yeves keeÅe- keâceÇe, [ebef[Ùee, meelehhe}bieF&
Deeefo~

efpevekeâer yeveekeš ceW }keâÌ[er ke Oeeleg oesveeW keâe
ØeÙeesie neslee nw- Yepeve Ûekeäkeâ}t, efÛeóerkeâelee}e, efÛeššerkeâe
Deeefo~

megef<ej keeÅe - heâtkeâ Ùee nkee kesâ Éeje Ie<e&Ce mes
Okeefve GlheVe keâjekeâj yepeves kee}s keeÅe megef<ej keeÅe
keân}eles nQ~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes kele&ceeve keâe} lekeâ kesâ
«ebLeeW ceW Ssmes keeÅeeW keâe Gu}sKe nw kegâÚ megef<ej keeÅe Fme
Øekeâej nQ -

cegbn mes heâtbkeâkeâj yepeeÙes peeves kee}s keeÅe- kesCeg,
kebMeer, cegj}er, yeebmegjer, MebKe, MenveeF& Deeefo ~

DevÙe efkeâmeer meeOeve mes keeÙeg GlheVe keâjkesâ yepeeÙes
peeves kee}s- nejceesefveÙece, mkejhesšer, ßegefle yeekeäme,
Dekeâeef[&Ùeve Deeefo ~

Ssmes megef<ej keeÅe efpevekeâer yeveekeš ceW Oeeleg keâe
ØeÙeesie neslee nw- cegKeÛebie, keâescyet Deeefo ~
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vekeerve keieer&keâjCe Skeb Gmekeâer DeekeMÙekeâlee :

Deepe kesâ meceÙe keâes osKeles ngS Yejle cegefve
kesâ keieer&keâjCe mes Deeies yeÌ{les ngS kegâÚ veS keieeX keâer
DeekeMÙekeâlee cenmetme nesleer nw~ Dele: kele&ceeve ceW Ûe}s
Dee jns keieer&keâjCe ceW leerve Deewj veS keie& peesÌ[s peeves
ÛeeefnS peesefkeâ Fme Øekeâej nQ-

1. leleeveæ keeÅe

2. lebjie keeÅe

3. efkeÅegle keeÅe

leleeveæ (lele + Dekeveæ) keeÅe – YeejleerÙe
keeÅeeW kesâ Fefleneme keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâjves mes %eele neslee nw
efkeâ ØeeÛeerve keâe}erve Ghebie pewmee keeÅe nceejs Ùeneb yengle
hen}s mes ceewpeto nw~ Fmeces ÛeceÌ[e Yeer ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw
Deewj leej Yeer~ Ùen lee} keeÅe nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej iepe mes
yepeves kee}s keeÅe meejbieer, jekeCenlLee, Fmejepe Deeefo
Ssmes nw, pees leb$eer keeÅe nw, efkeâvleg FveceW ÛeceÌ[e Yeer
ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw~ Ùes mkej keeÅe nw~ Fve mkej keeÅeeW ceW
ÛeceÌ[s keâe ØeÙeesie neslee nw efkeâvleg Gvekeâer Øeke=âefle ceW
Fmemes keâesF& efkeMes<e Devlej veneR heÌ[lee Deewj Ùes leb$eer
keeÅe yeves jn mekeâles nw~ efkeâvleg GhebieceWIkeefve Glheeove
ÛeceÌ[s mes vener Deefheleg leb$eer mes efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj ken
leb$eer Ùeneb mkej keâer Ghes#ee }Ùe Deewj lee} keâes kÙeòeâ
keâjleer nw~ Dekeveæ keeÅeeW kesâ ef}S Ùen Skeâ efyeukegâ}
veF& efoMee nw~ Dekeveæ keeÅeeW kesâ }#eCeeW kesâ Devegmeej
Ùen keeÅe Gvemes kegâÚ efYeVe nes peelee nw~ Fme Øekeâej kesâ
keeÅe keâe Gu}sKe cenekeâefke yeeCe kesâ n<e&Ûeefjle ceW DeeÙee
nw, efpemes keneb ‘leefvlehešefnkeâe‘ keâne peelee Lee~

Deepe kesâ iegheiegheer, Deevevo }njer, Kecekeâ, Øescelee},
Ûeesvekeâe, peefceef[keâe, pecegkegâ, yegieÛet DeLekee ieesheerpev$e
keâe, efpemes ceOÙekeâe} ceW Ghebie keâne peelee Lee, Ùener
®he efoKeeF& heÌ[lee nw~ DeleŠ Ùen keeÅe Deheves efkeMes<e
}#eCe kesâ keâejCe efYeVe keie& keâer Dehes#ee jKelee nw~ Fme
keie& keâe keâesF& veÙee veece ve jKekeâj leled Skeb Dekeveæ-
Fve oesvees }#eCeeW keâer GheefmLeefle kesâ keâejCe Fve oesvees
veecees keâes peesÌ[keâj ner veÙee keie& yeveeÙee peevee meceeÛeerve

Øeleerle neslee nw~ leleeveæ keie& kesâ keeÅeeW ceW ÛeceÌ[s ke leej
oesvees keâe ØeÙeesie neslee nw, }sefkeâve Ùen keeÅe }Ùe ke
lee} OeejCee kesâ keâece Deeles nw~ Fve keeÅees ceW }Ùe ke
lee} OeejCee kesâ ef}S leej keâe ØeÙeesie neslee nw~ FveceW
ieerle ke iele keeove veneR neslee nw~ Fmekeâer yeveekeš keâes
osKee peeÙes, lees FmeceW lele ke Dekeveæoesvees keeÅeeW kesâ
}#eCe nesles nw~

lejbie keeÅe - ceOÙe Ùegie kesâ Deeme-heeme Skeâ
vekeerve keeÅe pe}lejbie keâe efkekeâeme ngDee~ mebieerle heeefjpeele
ceW Fmes Ieve keeÅe kesâ Devleie&le ceevee ieÙee nw~ Ùeneb Ùen
yeele efkeÛeej keâjves keâer nw efkeâ ØeeÛeervekeâe} mes Ieve keeÅeeW
keâe ØeÙeesie lee} DeLekee }Ùe Øeo&Meve kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee
peelee Lee~ pe}lejbie keâe ØeÙeesie DevÙe mkej keeÅees kesâ
lejn ner jeie kesâ Devleie&leie DeLekee ieerle kesâ keeove kesâ
ef}S neslee nw~ DeleŠ Ieve keeÅees ceW Fmes jKevee Gmekeâer
Øeke=âefle kesâ Devegkeât} veneR nw~ pe}lejbie kesâ hÙee}s Ûeerveer
efceóer kesâ nesles nw Fmeef}S Gmes hÙee}eW keâer Ievelee kesâ
keâejCe Ieve keeÅe ceW jKevee leLee [b[er kesâ Øenej mes
keeove keâjves kesâ keâejCe Ieve keeÅe ceevevee kegâÚ efkeMes<e
mecePe ceW Deeves kee}er yeele veneR nw~ kegâÚ DevÙe lejbie
keeÅe nw- keâe…lejbie, IegIeB® lejbie, Iebšelejbie, MeerMelejbie,
leye}elejbie, heKeekepelejbie, ve}lejbie, šervelejbie, [giieer-
lejbie, keâeBÛe lejbie, keâeBme lejbie Deeefo~ leye}e ke heKeekepe
lejbie kesâ De}ekee meYeer mkejeslheefòe kesâ efveefceòe ØeÙegòeâ
nesles nw, efheâj Yeer Deheves Ì{eÛes keâer cet}kemleg kesâ keâejCe
Ieve keeÅe kesâ Devleie&le jKes pee mekeâles nw~ Fve keeÅeeW keâes
Ieve keeÅeeW kesâ Debleie&le jKevee GefÛele veneR keâne pee
mekeâlee Fvekeâe mkeleb$e keie&, lejbie-keeÅeeW kesâ ™he ceW
mkeerkeâej keâjvee ner ßesÙemkeâj nesiee~ Deye lekeâ efpeleves
Yeer lejbie keeÅe ØeÙegòeâ nesles jns nw, Gve meYeer keâer
cet}kemleg Ùee lees Ieve keeÅe keie& keâer nw Ùee Dekeveæ keeÅe
keie& keâer nw~ Ùen oesvees ner keie& lee} DeLekee }Ùe kesâ
ef}S ØeÙegòeâ nesles nw, efkeâvleg lejbie keeÅe kesâ ®he ceW Fvekeâe
ØeÙeesie mkejesheefòe kesâ ef}S Yeer efkeâÙee peelee nw~ peye
Fvekeâe ØeÙeesie mkejesheefòe kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee peeves }ielee nw,
leye Skeâ Øekeâej mes Ùen Deheves Øeke=âefle ceW Deheves cet} ®he
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mes efYeVe nes peeles nw~ DeleŠ Ssmes keeÅeeW keâes lejbie
keeÅeeWkeâer ßesCeer ceW jKevee GheÙegòeâ nesiee~ Fme keie& ceW
Ssmes Ieve DeLekee Dekeveæ keeÅe pees Deheves Úesšs-Úesšs
Deekeâej kesâ keâejCe efYeVe mkejeW Éeje jeieesleheefòe keâj
mekesâ, jKes pee mekeâles nQ ~ Fvekeâe keeove Øenej Éeje ner
neslee nw, pees neLe mes DeLekee [b[er mes nes mekeâlee nw~
DeleŠ lejbie keeÅees keâe Gòeâ heefjÛeÙe GvnW DevÙe keieeX mes
efYeVe keâj oslee nw~

efkeÅegle keeÅe - Ssmes keeÅe efpevekeâes efkeÅegle Meefòeâ
kesâ Fmlescee} mes yepeeÙee peelee nw, DeLekee pees keeÅe
efkeÅegle mebÛeeef}le nesles nQ, ken efkeÅegle keeÅe keân}eles nQ~
Deepe kesâ meceÙe ceW efkeÅegle keeÅees keâe ØeÛe}ve yengle yeÌ{Ì
ieÙee nw~ Deepe kesâ oewj ceW yengle mes veÙes efkeÅegle keeÅe Dee
ieÙes nw, Fmeef}S keeÅees kesâ keieer&keâjCe ceW efkeÅegle keeÅeeW
keâe Skeâ veÙee keie& peesÌ[vee yengle DeekeMÙekeâ nes ieÙee
nw~ efmeleej keâe efkeÅegeflekeâjCe keâjkesâ efpešej keeÅe yeveeÙee
ieÙee nw(efve}eefõ kegâceej peer Éeje)~ kewmes ner efiešej keâe
Yeer efkeÅegled ™he ceewpeto nw~ Deepe kesâ meceÙe ceW yengle mes
efkeÅegled keeÅe nQ pewmes- efÌpešej, F}skeäš^e@efvekeâ efiešej,
F}skeäš̂e@efvekeâ leevehegje, F}skeäšê@efvekeâ }nje, F}skeäšê@efvekeâ
leye}e, F}skeäš̂e@efvekeâ megj-hesšer, efmebLesmeeFÌpej, efheÙeevees,
keâeryees[&, [^esve Deeefo~

efve<keâ<e& - Deepe kesâ heefjhes#Ùe ceW Deewj Deepe kesâ
meceÙe ceW Ghe}yOe keeÅeeW keâes osKeles ngS Skeâ vekeerve
keieer&keâjCe keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee DelÙeble cenòkehetCe& Øeleerle
nesleer nw~ keeÅeeW keâes Gvner keieeX ceW nesvee ÛeeefnS efpeveces
Gvekeâe mener meecebpemÙe mLeeefhele neslee nw~ Deepe kesâ
meceÙe ceW keeÅeeW keâer mebKÙee yengle yeÌ{ ieÙeer nw~ yengle
meejs vekeerve keeÅe Deepe kesâ meceÙe ceW Ghe}yOe nQ~ kegâÚ
keeÅe Ssmes nQ peesefkeâ Yejle kesâ efoS ngS keieer&keâjCe mes
meecebpemÙe jKeles nQ, hejvleg kegâÚ keeÅe Ssmes Yeer nQ peesefkeâ
Deheveer efkeMes<eleeDeeW kesâ keâejCe hetjer lejn Gve keieeX mes
meecebpemÙe veneR jKeles nQ~ Fmeef}S Gve keeÅeeW kesâ ef}S

vekeerve keieeX keâe mLeeefhele nesvee Ùee peesÌ[e peevee DelÙeble
DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW Yejle cegefve Éeje efoS
ngDee keieer&keâjCe Gme meceÙe kesâ Ghe}yOe keeÅeeW kesâ
Devegmeej yengle GefÛele Lee Deewj Gvekesâ hetke&leer& }ieYeie
meYeer efkeÉeveeW ves Gvekeâe meceLe&ve efkeâÙee nw }sefkeâve
kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Ghe}yOe keeÅeeW keâes osKeles ngS nceW
Ùen cenmetme neslee nw efkeâ Yejle cegefve peer kesâ efoS ngS
keieer&keâjCe ceW Deye mebMeesOeve keâer yengle DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~
Yejle cegefve kesâ keieer&keâjCe mes Deeies yeÌ{keâj Deepe kesâ
heefjhes#e ceW leerve Deewj keieeX keâes kele&ceeve keieer&keâjCe ceW
peesÌ[e peevee ÛeeefnS (leleeveæ keeÅe, lejbie keeÅe Deewj
efkeÅegle keeÅe Dele: kele&ceeve ceW keeÅeeW kesâ meele keie& nesves
ÛeeefnS- leled keeÅe, Dekeveæ keeÅe, Ieve keeÅe, megef<ej
keeÅe, leleeveæ keeÅe, lejbie keeÅe Skeb efkeÅegle keeÅe~
keäÙeeWefkeâ meceÙe heefjkele&ve kesâ meeLe-meeLe Deewj vekeerve
keeÅeeW kesâ efvecee&Ce kesâ Deveg™he Ùes keie& yeveeÙes peeves
meceeÛeerve Øeleerle neslee nw~

meboYe& :

1. ceveesnj Yee} Ûevõ jeke ceje"s, lee} keeÅe Meem$e,
he=…-41

2. [e@ }e}ceefCe efceße, YeejleerÙe mebieerle keeÅe, he=…-45

3. [e@ }e}ceefCe efceße, YeejleerÙe mebieerle keeÅe, he=…-45

4. ceveesnj Yee} Ûeebõ jeke ceje"s, lee} keeÅe Meem$e,
he=…-42

5. [e@ }e}ceefCe efceße, YeejleerÙe mebieerle keeÅe, he=…-413

6. ßeer veejo peer, mebieerle cekeâjbo

7. yeeyet}e} Megkeä} Meem$eer, veešŸeMeem$e

8. keâu}erveeLe, keâ}eefveefOe

9. efmebn Yethee}, mebieerle megOee

10. peÙeoske, mebieerle ÛetÌ[eceefCe

11. Meejbieoske, mebieerle jlveekeâj
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meceekesMeer efkekeâeme keâer oMee Skeb efoMee : Skeâ efkeM}s<eCe
ßeerceleer keâewcegoer Megkeä}e [e@0 efiejerMe kegâceej efÉkesoer
meneÙekeâ DeeÛeeÙe&, efMe#ee efkeÅeeMeeKee men-DeeÛeeÙe&, efMe#ee efkeÅeeMeeKee
G0 Øe0 jepeef<e& šC[ve cegòeâ efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe G0 Øe0 jepeef<e& šC[ve cegòeâ efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe

Yeejle ceW meceekesMeer efkekeâeme keâer DekeOeejCee ØeeÛeerve
meceÙe mes efkeÅeceeve nw~ ØeeÛeerve Oece& «evLeeW ceW meYeer
}esiees keâes meeLe }skeâj Ûe}ves keâe Yeeke kemlegleŠ meceekesMeer
efkekeâeme keâe Yeeke nw~ ØeeÛeerve }eskeâ efØeÙe mebmke=âle met$e
‘meke&s Yekevleg megefKeve:, meke&s mebleg efvejeceÙee’ ceW Yeer Ùener
Yeeke efveefnle nw~ hegve: GoejerkeâjCe keâer Øeef›eâÙee kesâ
ØeejcYe nesves kesâ meeLe meceekesMeer efkekeâeme keâer DekeOeejCee
veÙes mke™he kesâ meeLe kewefÕekeâ meboYe& ceW Øeemebefiekeâ Deewj
efveleevle DeekeMÙekeâ }ieves }ieer~ mejkeâej Éeje Ieesef<ele
keâuÙeeCekeâejer ÙeespeveeDeeW ceW meceekesMeer efkekeâeme hej ye}
efoÙee peeves }iee leLee meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer ÛeÛee& Mewef#ekeâ
cebÛees hej keâer peeves }ieer~ 12keeR hebÛeke<eer&Ùe Ùeespevee
(2012-17) ceW meceekesMeer efMe#ee Éeje meeceeefpekeâ
efkekeâeme kesâ }#Ùe keâes Øeehle keâjves hej peesj efoÙee ieÙee~
efMe#ee keâe meceekesMeerkeâjCe Ùen yeleelee nw efkeâ efkeMes<e
Mew#eefCekeâ DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâer hetefle& kesâ ef}S Skeâ
meeceevÙe Úe$e Deewj Skeâ efokÙeebie Úe$e keâes meceeve
efMe#ee Øeeefhle kesâ Dekemej efce}ves ÛeeefnÙes~ meceekesMeer
efMe#ee Ùee SkeâerkeâjCe kesâ efmeæevle keâes efkeMes<e efkeÅee}Ùe
mkeerkeâej veneR keâjlee~ meeceevÙe efkeÅee}ÙeeW ceW DeMeòeâ
yeÛÛeeW keâer efce$elee meeceevÙe yeÛÛeeW mes keâjeÙeer peeleer nw~
meceekesMeer efkekeâeme jespeieej kesâ Dekemej GlheVe keâjlee nw
Deewj iejeryeer Gvcet}ve ceW meneÙekeâ neslee nw~ meceeve
Dekemej Øeoeve keâj meceekesMeer efkekeâeme ve kesâke} DeeefLe&keâ
DekemejeW keâes GlheVe keâjlee nw yeefukeâ meceepe kesâ meYeer
keiee&s kesâ ef}S me=efpele vekeerve DekemejeW keâer meceeve hengBÛe
keâes megefveefMÛele keâjlee nw~

meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer mebkeâuhevee hej hegve&efkeÛeej
keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee :

Ùen meke&mecceefle mes mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee pee Ûegkeâe nw
efkeâ ØelÙeskeâ yeÛÛes keâer efkeefMe<šleeDeeW, ™efÛeÙeeW Skeb
ÙeesiÙeleeDeeW ceW efkeefYeVelee heeÙeer peeleer nw hejvleg ØelÙeskeâ
yeÛÛes keâes efMe#ee Øeehle keâjves keâe cet}Yetle DeefOekeâej nw~
YeejleerÙe Ssefleneefmekeâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW keâes"ejer DeeÙeesie
(1964-66), je<š̂erÙe efMe#ee veerefle (1986), efveMeòeâ
kÙeefòeâ DeefOeefveÙece (1995), je<š^erÙe hee"ŸeÛeÙee& keâer
™hejsKee (2005) FlÙeeefo ceW meceekesMeve keâer veerefle keâes
mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ }eskeâmeYee ves 16 efomecyej,
2016 keâes ‘o jeFš Dee@heâ hejmeve efkeLe ef[meSefkeef}efšpe
efye} 2016’ heeme efkeâÙee~ Fme efye} kesâ Deeves kesâ yeeo
1995 ceW efveefce&le heer.[yuÙet.[er. Skeäš 1995 DeØeYeekeer
nes ieÙee~ Fme efye} ceW efkekeâ}ebieleeDeeW kesâ Øekeâej keâes
07 mes yeÌ{e keâj 21 keâj efoÙes ieÙes nQ, FmeceW Sefme[
Dešwkeâ efkekeäšce leLee heejefkeâvemeve mes «emle kÙeefòeâ Yeer
meefcceef}le nw~ Fmekesâ Devegmeej 6-18 ke<e& kesâ yeÛÛes pees
efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej keâer efkekeâ}ebielee mes «emle nw meefcceef}le
efkeâÙes ieÙes nQ~ FmeceW Ùen Yeer megefveefMÛele keâjves keâe
ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, mejkeâejer leLee mejkeâejer meneÙelee
Øeehle mebmLeeÙeW meceekesMeer efMe#ee osvee megefveefMÛele keâjW~
ØeOeeveceb$eer Ùeespevee kesâ Debleie&le efveefMÛele meceÙeeefkeefOe ceW
meYeer heefy}keâ mLeeveeW hej efokÙeebiees kesâ ef}Ùes jwche efvecee&Ce
ØeeLeefcekeâlee kesâ DeeOeej hej lewÙeej keâjvee nesiee~ meeLe
ner mejkeâej keâes DeefOeke=âle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ ken efkeâmeer
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DevÙe Øekeâej keâer efkeefMe<š efkekeâ}ebielee keâes Yeer efkekeâ}ebielee
keâe opee& Øeoeve keâj mekeâleer nw~ Fme meboYe& ceW jepÙe
mejkeâejeW keâes ØeYeekeer keâoce G"eves nesieW leLee Fmekesâ
Devegmeej efkekeâ}ebieeW keâe Deej#eCe ØeefleMele 3% mes
4% keâj efoÙee ieÙee nw~ Fme efye} ceW keâF& keâevetveer
yeo}eke Yeer efkeâÙes ieÙes nw leLee efokÙeebieeW keâer DeeefLe&keâ
meneÙelee kesâ ØeyevOe keâer Yeer yeele keâer ieF& nw leLee FmeceW
efye} kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ og™heÙeesie kesâ ef}Ùes mhesMe}
keâesš& kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe Yeer keCe&ve nw~ efkeâvleg kemlegleŠ
efmLeefle Ùen nw efkeâ Deepe Yeer efkeÅee}ÙeeW kesâ heeme heÙee&hle
mebmeeOeve veneR nw efkeâ kes efkeMes<e yeÛÛeeW keâer efMe#ee keâe
mecegefÛele ØeyevOe keâj mekesâ~ meeceevÙe efkeÅee}ÙeeW kesâ
efMe#ekeâeW ceW leLee meceepe ceW meceekesMeer efMe#ee kesâ Øeefle ve
lees Ûeslevee nw Deewj ve ner Âef<š meceepe keâes Yeer meceekesMeer
efMe#ee nsleg efMe#ee kesâ heefjkele&ve keâes mkeerkeâej keâjves kesâ
ef}Ùes lewÙeej nesvee nesiee~ meb#eshe ceW keâne pee mekeâlee nw
efkeâ meceekesMeve keâer veerefle keâes efMe#ee kÙekemLee ceW kÙeehekeâ
™he mes }eiet efkeâÙes peeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw leLee
meceepe kesâ meYeer keiee&s ceW meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
kesâ Øeefle Ûeslevee leLee Âef<š efkekeâefmele keâjveer nesieer~
efkeÅee}ÙeeW leLee DevÙe ØeÙegòeâ mLe}eW keâes heÙee&hle mebmeeOevees
mes Ùegòeâ keâjkesâ ner meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer mebkeâuhevee
meekeâej keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâes efMe#ee
kesâ DeefOekeâej kesâ Devleie&le efkeefMe<š Mewef#ekeâ DeekeMÙekeâlee
kee}s yeÛÛees keâes Skeâ meceleecet}keâ efMe#ee kÙekemLee Éeje
efMe#ee Øeehle keâjves kesâ Dekemej Øeoeve keâjvee nw~ meceekesMeer
efMe#ee meceepe kesâ meYeer yeÛÛees keâes efMe#ee keâer cegKÙe
Oeeje mes peesÌ[ves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjleer nw~

meceekesMeer efMe#ee kesâ meboYe& ceW efkekeâeme :

meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme «eeceerCe leLee Menjer oesvees
DebÛe}es kesâ meblegef}le efkekeâeme hej efveYe&j keâjlee nw~ Deye
lekeâ keâe DevegYeke Ùener keânlee nw efkeâ «eeceerCe #es$eeW ceW
ke=âef<e kesâ Deleefjòeâ DevÙe jespeieej Skeb kÙekemeeÙeeW keâe
me=peve veneR nes mekeâe nw~ ÙeÅeefhe kele&ceeve ceW «eeceerCe
#es$ees ceW cevejsiee pewmeer ÙeespeveeÙeW ØeYeekeer nw leLeeefhe «eeceeW
keâe Dehesef#ele efkekeâeme ve nesves kesâ keâejCe ieekees mes

he}eÙeve lespeer mes nes jne nw~ MenjeW Skeb veiejes ceW
Deeyeeoer DeefOekeâ nesves mes DeeOeejYetle megefkeOeeÙeW meyekeâes
Ghe}yOe vener nes hee jner nw~ keemleefkekeâlee Ùen nw Yeejle
keâe keâesF& jepÙe Ssmee veneR nw peneB jespeieej kesâ meeOeve
heÙee&hle cee$ee ceW ÙegkeeDeeW kesâ ef}Ùes Ghe}yOe nw~ meceekesMeer
efMe#ee keäÙeesefkeâ Yet-ceC[}erkeâjCe keâer osve nw Fmeef}Ùes
Fmes Devleje&<š^erÙe Skeb je<š^erÙe mlej hej kÙeehekeâ meceLe&ve
Øeehle nw~ meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâes }eiet keâjves kesâ ef}Ùes
efokÙeeieeW keâer efkeefYeVe ßesefCeÙeeW kesâ yeÛÛeeW keâes efMeef#ele
keâjves kesâ ef}Ùes efMe#ekeâ efMeef#ekeâeDeeW keâer efveleevle
DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~ Dele: Fme #es$e ceW Yeer kÙekemeeÙe Skeb
mke-jespeieej kesâ efkeefkeOe Dekemej Ghe}yOe nes jns nw~
meceekesMeer efMe#ee Éeje efMeef#ele efokÙeebie osMe kesâ DeeefLe&keâ
meceeefpekeâ meebmke=âeflekeâ efkekeâeme ceW Deheveer cenleer Yetefcekeâe
efveYee mekesâieW~ DeleŠ meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer DekeOeejCee
hej hegveefke&Ûeej keâj Ghe}yOe mebmeeOevees kesâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW
meceekesMeer efkekeâeme nsleg Fmekeâer Yetefcekeâe hej OÙeeve osvee
Deepe keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~

meceekesMeer efMe#ee nsleg DeekeMÙekeâ oMeeÙeW :

kele&ceeve ceW mechetCe& efMe#eCe keâes Fme Øekeâej kÙekeefmLele
efkeâÙes peeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw efpemeces ØelÙeskeâ efMe#eeLeer&
Ûeens ken efokÙeebie nes Ùee meeceevÙe hetCe& ™he mes Mew#eefCekeâ
keeleekejCe ceW meefcceef}le neskeâj ve efmehe&â kewÙeefòeâkeâ kejved
meeceeefpekeâ Deewj je<š^erÙe efkekeâeme ceW cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve
os mekesâ~ Fmekesâ ef}Ùes DeekeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ efMe#eCe Øeef›eâÙee
ceW efkeefkeOelee kesâ Øeefle Deeoj Skeb mecceeve nes efkeÅee}Ùe
ceW me=efpele Ùener Deeoj Deewj mecceeve ›eâceMeŠ meceepe ceW
kÙeehle nes peeÙesiee Ssmeer DeeMee keâer peeleer nw~ meceekesMeer
efMe#ee keâer Mewef#ekeâ mebmLeeDeeW mes efvecve Dehes#eeÙeW nw-

meceekesefMele efkeÅee}Ùe keeleekejCe :

meceekesefMele efMe#ee kesâ ef}Ùes DeekeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ
efkeÅee}Ùe keâe keeleekejCe meYeer yeÛÛeeW kesâ ef}Ùes mkeerkeâeÙe&
nesvee ÛeeefnÙes~ efkeÅee}Ùe ceW efkeefMe<š yeÛÛees keâer
DeekeMÙekeâlee keâer hetefle& nsleg DeekeMÙekeâ Mewef#ekeâ GhekeâjCe
jwche, mebmeeOeveeW, YekeveeW Deeefo keâe mecegefÛele ØeyevOe
DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ yeÛÛees keâer efMe#ee kesâ meYeer mlejeW hej
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keeleekejCe keâe yengle Ùeesieoeve neslee nw~ meceekesMeer efMe#ee
kesâ meboYe& ceW efMe#ee kesâ DeefOekeâej DeefOeefveÙece 2009
keâes Skeâ ØeYeekeer keâoce keâne pee mekeâlee nw~

DeekeMÙekeâlee Deveg™he hee"Ÿe›eâce :

meceekesefMele efMe#ee kÙekemLee kesâ ef}Ùes DeekeMÙekeâ
nw efkeâ efkeÅee}Ùe hee"Ÿe›eâce yeÛÛeeW ceW kÙeehle efkeefkeOelee,
efYeVelee, DeefYeke=efòeÙeeW, ceveeske=e fòeÙeeW, Deekeâe#eebDees,
ÙeesiÙeleeDeeW #eceleeDees keâes OÙeeve ceW jKe keâj efveOee&efjle
efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnÙes~ hee"Ÿe›eâce ceW }Ûeer}eheve nesvee
DeekeMÙekeâ nw efpememes yeÛÛees keâer #eceleeDeeW, ™efÛeÙeeW,
DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW kesâ Devegkeât} hee"Ÿe›eâce ceW heefjkele&ve
efkeâÙee pee mekesâ~ meYeer yeÛÛees keâe je<š^ kesâ efkekeâeme ceW
Ùeesieoeve DeekeMÙekeâ nw GvnW meceepe keâe Glheeokeâ veeieefjkeâ
yeveeves ceW Mewef#ekeâ mebmLeeDeeW keâes Dehevee cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve
osvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

hejeceMe& Skeb efveo&sMeve :

efkeMes<e DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW kesâ ef}Ùes
hejeceMe& Skeb efveo&sMeve keâer Øeef›eâÙee Skeâ melele Øeef›eâÙee
nw~ hejeceMe& Skeb efveo&sMeve kewmes lees meYeer yeÛÛeeW kesâ ef}Ùes
DelÙevle GheÙeesieer nw hejvleg efkeMes<e DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s
yeÛÛeeW kesâ ef}Ùes Ùes efveleevle DeekeMÙekeâ Skeb GheÙeesieer nw~
efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW keâes vekeerve heefjkesMe ceW meebcepemÙe mLeeefhele
keâjves ceW DeefOekeâ DemegefkeOee nesleer nw~ efMe#ekeâ,
hejeceMe&oelee, keâce&Ûeejer, keâ#ee kesâ DevÙe yeÛÛes Gvekeâer
Fme keâeÙe& ceW meneÙelee keâj mekeâles nQ~ efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW
keâes efce$e Deewj oesmle yeveeves ceW Dehes#eeke=âle DeefOekeâ
keâef"veeF& nesleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ ØeeÙeŠ GveceW Deelce mecceeve
Deewj Deelce efkeÕeeme keâer keâceer heeÙeer peeleer nw~ Iej ceW
ceelee-efhelee leLee efkeÅee}Ùe ceW efMe#ekeâeW mes GefÛele ØesjCee
Skeb ceeie&oMe&ve Øeehle keâj Ùes meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme ceW
Deleg}veerÙe Ùeesieoeve oW mekeâles nw leLee Ùes meceepe kesâ
GheÙeesieer meomÙe yeve mekeâles nQ~

DeeOegefvekeâ metÛevee lekeâveerkeâeW keâe ØeÙeesie :

meceekesMeer efMe#ee keâer meheâ}lee kesâ ef}Ùes efMe#ee
kÙekemLee ceW DeeOegefvekeâlece lekeâveerkeâer GhekeâjCeeW pewmes

keâchÙetšj, ceesyeeF}, šerkeer Deeefo keâe ØeÙeesie DelÙeekeMÙekeâ
nw~ Ùes lekeâveerkeâ yeÛÛeeW kesâ kÙeefòeâlke efkekeâeme kesâ meeLe-
meeLe meceepe kesâ efkekeâeme ceW Yeer DelÙevle cenlkehetCe& nw~
Fmekesâ Éeje yeÛÛeeW ceW DebleŠef›eâÙee ceveesjbpeve Ye}er Øekeâej
mecYeke nes peelee nw~ meceekesMeer keeleekejCe ceW efMe#ee kesâ
meYeer mlecYeeW, ÙeLee efMe#ekeâ yeÛÛeeW, DeefYeYeekekeâ kesâ
yeerÛe mebkeeo nesvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ Ùes yeÛÛeeW kesâ meceekesMeer
efkekeâeme ceW meneÙekeâ nw~

efMe#ekeâeW keâe meIeve ØeefMe#eCe :

efMe#ekeâ ner efMe#ee heæefle keâer keemleefkekeâ Meefòeâ nw
Deewj Mewef#ekeâ mebmLeeveeW keâer DeeOeejefMe}e nw ÙeÅeefhe
hee"Ÿe›eâce, DeefOeiece, efMe#eCe meece«eer Deeefo meYeer kemlegDeeW
keâes Mewef#ekeâ Øeef›eâÙee ceW cenlkehetCe& mLeeve Øeehle nw~

meceekesMeer efMe#ee ceW efMe#ekeâ keâer efpeccesoejer Deewj
yeÌ{ peeleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmekeâe keâle&kÙe efMe#eCe lekeâ ner
meerefcele veneR neslee kejve efokÙeebie efkeefMe<š DeekeMÙekeâlee
kee}s yeÛÛeeW kesâ efMe#eCe nsleg meneÙekeâ meece«eer keâe
efvecee&Ce, yeÛÛeeW mes meewneo&hetCe& keeleekejCe ceW meecebpemÙe
keâj GvnW meerKeves kesâ ef}S Øesefjle keâjvee Yeer efMe#ekeâ kesâ
ef}Ùes DelÙevle ÛegveewleerhetCe& keâeÙe& nw~

meceepe keâer meef›eâÙe menYeeefielee :

efkeMes<e Mewef#ekeâ DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW
kesâ efkekeâeme keâer yegefveÙeeo meceepe keâer meef›eâÙe menYeeefielee
hej efveYe&j keâjlee nw~ meceekesMeer efMe#ee kesâ efkeÅee}ÙeeW keâes
mecegoeÙe keâe kesâvõ efyevog yeveevee ÛeeefnÙes efpememes meeceeefpekeâ
efkekeâeme keâer Yeekevee keâes ye} efce}s~ Fme GösMÙe keâer
Øeeefhle kesâ ef}Ùes meceÙe-meceÙe hej efkeÅee}Ùe ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ
keâeÙe&›eâce, keeo-efkekeeo, Kes}-keâto pewmes ceveesjbpekeâ
keâeÙe&›eâceeW keâe DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnÙes~ yeÛÛeeW
kesâ DeefYeYeekekeâeW Skeb meceepe kesâ ieCeceevÙe veeieefjkeâeW keâes
FmeceW Deecebef$ele efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnÙes~

meceekesMeer efMe#ee kesâ DeeOeejYetle efmeæevle :

� meceekesMeer efMe#ee mecceeve Deewj Deeoj kesâ meeLe kewÙeefòeâkeâ
efYeVeleeDeeW keâes mkeerkeâej keâjles ngS yeÛÛeeW keâes mekeeËefieCe
efkekeâeme keâer Deesj De«emej keâjleer nw~
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� ØelÙeskeâ yeÛÛes keâes mkeeYeeefkekeâ ™he mes meerKeves kesâ
ef}Ùes DeefYeØesefjle keâjleer nw~

� efkeMes<e DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW keâes Yeer
meecetefnkeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW ceW ØeefleYeeie keâjekeâj Gvekeâe
meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme keâjleer nw~

� meceekesMeer efMe#ee DeefYeYeekekeâeW, mecegoeÙe kesâ meomÙeeW,
menhee"er Úe$e-Úe$eeDeeW keâes Mew#eefCekeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW
ceW meefcceef}le keâjves keâer efmeheâeefjMe keâjleer nw~

� Mewef#ekeâ mebmLeeDeeW ceW yeÛÛeeW kesâ efkeMes<e ™he mes
efokÙeebieeW keâes meerKeves kesâ ef}S lewÙeej keâjleer nw~

� meerKeves efmeKeeves keâer Øeef›eâÙee efvejvlej Ûe}leer jnleer
nw Dele: efkeÅee}Ùe leLee meceepe ceW yeÛÛeeW keâe
efkeMes<e ™he mes efokÙeebieeW nsleg mekeâejelcekeâ keeleekejCe
efveefce&le keâjvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw leLee ØelÙeskeâ yeÛÛes
keâes Gmekeâer #ecelee kesâ Devegkeât} keeleekejCe Ghe}yOe
keâjevee efkeÅee}Ùe Deewj meceepe keâe keâle&kÙe nw~

meb#eshe ceW efkeâmeer Yeer osMe kesâ efkekeâeme ceW Gme
mebefkeOeeve kesâ Éeje meYeer keâes meceekesefMele efkeâÙes peeves
keâe, meceeve Dekemej, Ghe}yOe keâjeÙes peeves keâe ØeÙeeme
neslee jne nw~ je<š^erÙe hee"ŸeÛeÙee& keâer ™hejsKee 2005
kesâ Devegmeej meceekesMeve keâer veerefle keâes nj mkeât} Deewj
meejer efMe#ee kÙekemLee ceW kÙeehekeâ ™he mes }eiet efkeâÙes
peeves keâer pe™jle nw~ mkeât}eW keâes Ssmes kesâvõ yeveeÙes
peeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw peneB Ùen megefveefMÛele efkeâÙee
peeS efkeâ efkeMes<e DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s efokÙeebie yeÛÛeeW keâes
efkekeâeme Deewj GVeefle kesâ Dekemej Ghe}yOe neW~

meceeve DekemejeW kesâ meeLe efkekeâeme keâjvee ner meceekesMeer
efkekeâeme nw~ efkekeâeme keâer Fme Øeef›eâÙee keâe DeeOeej meceevelee
nw~ meceekesMeer efkekeâeme Gme efmLeefle keâes Fbefiele keâjlee nw
peneB, pevemebKÙee kesâ meYeer keieeX kesâ ef}Ùes yegefveÙeeoer
megefkeOeeDeeW kesâ meeLe ieefjceeceÙe peerkeve peerves keâe Dekemej
Øeehle nes~

efkeâvleg kemlegle: Fleves ØeÙeemeeW kesâ yeeo Yeer Deepe Yeer
nceejs efkeÅee}ÙeeW kesâ heeme heÙee&hle mebmeeOeve veneR nw Deewj
ve ner ØeefMeef#ele DeOÙeehekeâ efpememes keâer efokÙeebie DeLekee
efkeMes<e DeekeMÙekeâlee kee}s yeÛÛeeW keâer efMe#ee keâe mecegefÛele
ØeyevOe efkeâÙee pee mekesâ~

Deepe DeekeMÙekeâlee nw efkeâ meceepe ceW meceekesMeer
efMe#ee meceekesMeer efkekeâeme kesâ Øeefle peeie™keâlee, Ûeslevee,
mebkesovee peeie=le keâer peeÙes Fme efoMee ceW meceepe kesâ meYeer
keieeX, mebmLeeveeW, mebie"veeW keâes keâeÙe& keâjvee Deefle DeekeMÙekeâ
nw~ meceekesMeer efkekeâeme kewefÕekeâ mheOee& kesâ Ùegie ceW DeekeMÙekeâlee
ner veneR DeefvekeeÙe&lee nw efpemekeâer efoMee ceW meceekesMeer
efMe#ee Skeâ meeLe&keâ Skeb cenlkehetCe& hen} nw~
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veeve-ef[meSyeu[ Dee@ve DeÛeerkecesCš Fve Fvekeä}tefmeke
mesefšbime, ef[meSefyeef}efšpe SC[ FchesÙejcesCš~

7. pes}skeâ, Sme. (2004) : mesuheâ-keâevmeshš Dee@heâ mšt[svšdme
efkeo }efveËie ef[mesefyeef}efšpe SC[ osÙej veece&} DeÛeerkeceWš
efheÙeme&: De efjkÙet Dee@heâ ÙetjesefheÙeve peve&} Dee@heâ mhesMe}
veer[dme efÛeu[^sve~
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keâlLekeâ ve=lÙe : efkekesÛeveelcekeâ heefjÛeÙe
(IejeveeW kesâ efkeMes<e-mevoYe& ceW)

MeesYee Mecee&
heerSÛe. [er. MeesOeeLeer&, hejheâe@efceËie Deešdme& Dee@heâ [ebme,

}ke}er ØeesheâsMeve} Ùegefvekeefme&šer, pee}bOej, hebpeeye (Yeejle)

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer mkeefCe&ce he=…Yetefce keâe Deke}eskeâve
efkeâÙee peeS lees Iejevee hejcheje Deheves efke}#eCe Deefmlelke
Deewj Øeke=efòeÙeeW keâer efveefOe keâes mecesšs ngS efoKeeF& osleer
nw~ mebieerle keâer efkeefYeVe keâ}eDeeW keâes Skeâ mebjef#ele Skeb
Øeefleef…le mLeeve Øeoeve keâjves ceW IejeveeW keâer Yetefcekeâe
mekee&sheefj jner nw~ Fmekesâ mke™he hej Âef<š [e}s lees
‘Iejevee keâe DeLe& nw Skeâ efkeMes<e mLeeve hej ØeÛeeefjle
DeLekee kÙeefòeâ Éeje heefjkeefle&le mebieerle keâer jerefle Ùee efkeÅee
Deewj Ùener efkeÅee Ùee jerefle efkeâmeer Skeâ kewefMe°Ÿe Éeje
efÛeefvnle nesleer nw Fmeeref}S IejeveeW keâe veecekeâjCe efkeâmeer
kÙeefòeâ Ùee mLeeve kesâ veece kesâ Devegmeej neslee nw~’’1

efkeâmeer IejeveeW kesâ mebmLeehekeâ keâer Mew}er heerÌ{er-oj-heerÌ{er
Gmekesâ efMe<ÙeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Deeies yeÌ{leer jnleer nw Deewj
Ùener Gmekeâer henÛeeve yeve peeleer nw~ IejeveeW ves cet} ™he
mes meebieereflekeâ keâ}e keâes Mew}er kewefkeOÙe Skeb mebj#eCe
Øeoeve keâjves keâe oeefÙelke efveYeeÙee~ Skeâ ner efkeÅee
efkeMes<e kesâ efYeVe-efYeVe Iejeves Gme efkeÅee keâer mece=efæ kesâ
Øeleerkeâ nQ~ Fme mevoYe& ceW keâlLekeâ ve=lÙe Skeâ GheÙegòeâ
GoenjCe nw~ keâlLekeâ kesâ Fefleneme hej efkenbiece Âef<šheele
efkeâÙee peeS lees Fmekeâer peevekeâejer jeceeÙeCe Deewj ceneYeejle
pewmes ØeeÛeerve «evLeeW ceW Øeehle nesleer nQ~ efpevekesâ Devleie&le
keâLee keânves kee}s DeLee&le keâLee keeÛekeâeW kesâ ef}S Fmekesâ
meceeve DeLe& keâes Øeefleheeefole keâjves kee}er me%ebeDeeW keâes
ØeÙegòeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ceevee pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ keâe}eblej
ceW keâLee keânves kesâ meeLe-meeLe ken keâ}ekeâej DeefYeveÙe

Deewj ve=lÙe kesâ lelkeeW keâes meceeefnle keâjles Ûe}s ieS~
jeceeÙeCe keâe} ceW ØeehÙe Øemebie, pees efkeâ }ke-kegâMe Éeje
jeceeÙeCe ieekeâj peved keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves kesâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW
nw, mes meYeer efYe%e nw~ Fmeer jerefle keâe DevegmejCe keâjves
kee}s ‘kegâMeer}ke’ keân}eS~ Deeies Ûe}keâj ‘kegâMeer}keew’
Meyo pees efkeâ }ke-kegâMe keâer peesÌ[er kesâ ef}S Lee,
‘ÛeejCe’ DeLe& ceW heefjkeefle&le nes ieÙee~ Yejle keâe} kesâ
Devleie&le kegâMeer}ve veece keâer Øepeeefle keâe Deefmlelke Yeer
meeceves Deelee nw~ [e@. De®Ce kegâceej keâlLekeâ ve=lÙe keâer
ØeejcYe FvneR mes ceeveles nQ~ kemlegle: keâlLekeâ ve=lÙe keâe
mecyevOe ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes keâLee keânves kee}eW mes ner
ceevee pee mekeâlee nw~ Fmekesâ vele&keâ ceefvojeW ceW F&Õejerhe
mlegefle Skeb meeOevee kesâ meeLe-meeLe cegie}keâe}erve jepeojyeejeW
keâe DeefYeVe Debie Yeer yeves~ 19keeR Meleeyoer keâe meceÙe
keâlLekeâ kesâ IejeveeW kesâ Deefmlelke ceW Deeves keâe keâe} Lee~
[e@. Glhe} kesâyewvepeer& Deheves Dee}sKe ‘‘sparkle of

Kathak Gharana or otherwise’’ ceW efueKeles nQ
efkeâ ‘‘very briefly, the spectacular entry of

Darbari Kathak into the Indian dance

scene from Lucknow in the mid - 19

century, with its dazzling emphasis on

sattvik and angik abhinaya, led by the

illustrious Bindadin Maharaj’s family and

so many others, became known as

Lucknow Gharana, followed at the turn

of that century, by bold rhythmic syllables
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of Kavit, acrobatic spinning and strong

powerful footwork of Jaipur Gharana. A

late analgam of Katheh dance under

Sukhdev Maharaj and Gopikrishan led to

Banaras Gharana, while the king and his

conclave of gueur at Raigarh brought up

Raigarh Gharana’’2 hetke& ceW IejeveeW kesâ veece
kÙeefòeâ efkeMes<e kesâ DeeOeej hej efveOee&efjle efkeâS peeles Les,
efpeme keâejCe keâ}ekeâejeW ceW hejmhej celeYeso yeÌ{ves }ies,
GheÙe&gòeâ IejeveeW kesâ veecekeâjCe Deewj lelkeâe}erve keâ}ekeâejeW
kesâ celeYesoeW kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe ßesÙe peÙehegj-vejsMe cenejepe
mekeeF& ceeOeesefmebn peer keâes efoÙee peelee nw, efpevneWves meved
1895 ceW Fme mevoYe& ceW meYee yeg}ekeâj efkeÛeej efkeceMe&
efkeâÙee Deewj Ùen efveCe&Ùe Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee efkeâ efkeâmeer
kÙeefòeâ kesâ veece hej Iejeves keâe veece ve jKee peeS~ Ûeeftb
keâ keneb hej GheefmLele peÙehegj Iejeves kesâ keâ}ekeâejes b keâer
mebKÙee DeefOekeâ Leer Dele: GvnW ‘peÙehegj Iejevee’ Deewj
otmejs keâes ‘}KeveT Iejeves’ keâer meb%ee oer ieF&~ Fmekesâ
Deefleefjòeâ GheeefOeÙeeb osves keâe mecceeveveerÙe keâeÙe& Yeer
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ OÙeelevÙe nw efkeâ Ùen GheeefOeÙeeb keâ}ekeâejeW
Éeje ner otmejs keâ}ekeâejeW keâes oer peeleer Leer, pees Gvekesâ
Deehemeer mecceeve keâe Øeleerkeâ ceeveer pee mekeâleer nQ~ efpeme
ieg® kesâ efMe<ÙeeW keâer mebKÙee 101 nesleer Leer, GvnW ‘ieg®-
cenejepe’ keâer keâ}e kesâ #es$e ceW vekeerve MeesOe keâjves kee}eW
keâes ‘veeÙekeâ’ keâer, veF& jÛeveeDeeW keâe efvecee&Ce keâjves
kee}s keâes ‘heefC[le’ keâer GheeefOe mes efkeYetef<ele efkeâÙee
peelee Lee~ }KeveT kesâ efyevoeoerve cenejepe keâes ‘cenejepe’
keâer GheeefOe peÙehegj Iejeves kesâ keâlLekeâ kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW ves
oer Leer~ "erkeâ Gmeer Øekeâej efyevoeoerve cenejepe Éeje
megKeoske Øemeeo peer keâes ‘hebef[le’ kesâ De}bkeâjCe mes
De}bke=âle efkeâÙee~ keânvee ve nesiee efkeâ Gme meceÙe keâer
Øemlegle hejcheje pees Skeâ yeej Øeefleef…le ngF&, ken Deepe
Yeer keâeÙece nw, Devlej kesâke} Flevee nw kele&ceeve kesâ
keâ}ekeâej mkeÙeb ner FvnW Debieerkeâej keâj }sles nQ~

keâlLekeâ kesâ IejeveeW keâer ieg® efMe<Ùe hejcheje ves
Fmekeâer efkeefYeVe Mew}eriele efkeMes<eleeDeeW keâes menspe keâj
nmleebleefjle efkeâÙee Deewj veS meewvoÙe&yeesOe mes keâlLekeâ

ve=lÙe keâes mecheVe keâj Dehevee oeefÙelke hetCe& efkeâÙee~ Fve
IejeveeW keâe mebef#ehle efkekesÛeve efkeMes<elee Skeb iegCeerpeveeW
keâe efkekejCe efvecveef}efKele nw :

keâlLekeâ keâe peÙehegj Iejevee : Yeejle keâe peÙehegj
#es$e jepemLeeve keâer ieewjkeceÙeer hejcheje, Fefleneme, keâ}e,
mebmke=âefle keâe oMe&veerÙe kesâvõ ceevee peelee nw~ ‘peÙehegj
Iejeves ceW jepehetleer ØeYeeke nesves kesâ keâejCe Ùen keerj jme
mes Deesle-Øeesle heew™<e ØeOeeve ve=lÙe jne nw~ FmeceW }Ùekeâejer,
yees}eW keâer efkeä}<šlee Skeb keâef"ve lee}eW ceW ve=lÙe ØemlegleerkeâjCe
hej cenòke efoÙee peelee nw, meeLe ner FmeceW Yeefòeâ jme keâer
Deefkej} Oeeje Øekeeefnle nesleer jner nw~ F&Me kevovee,
Yepeve, keâefkeòe hej ve=lÙe keâjvee Fme Iejeves keâer ØeOeevelee
jner nw~’’3 Øemlegle Iejevee Fme ve=lÙe keâ}e keâe meyemes
ØeeÛeerve Iejevee ceevee peelee nw~ Fmeer kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje
Yeejle ceW keâlLekeâ keâe ØeÛeej-Øemeej keâjves keâer ceevÙelee
Yeer nw~ peÙehegj Iejeves kesâ mebmLeehekeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeevet peer
keâe veece ef}Ùee peelee nw~ FvnesveW efkeâmeer meble mes leeb[ke
ve=lÙe keâer efMe#ee Øeehle keâer~ Yeevet peer kesâ heg$e cee}t peer
ves Deheves efhelee mes leeb[ke ve=lÙe meerKee~ cee}t peer kesâ
leerve heg$eeW- }e}t peer, ceesleer peer Deewj keâenve peer ceW mes
keâenve peer leLee Deeies Gvekesâ heg$eeW ves ve=lÙe keâer Fme
Oejesnj keâes mebYee}e leLee De«emeeefjle efkeâÙee~ Fme Iejeves
keâer Mew}eriele efkeMes<eleeDeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee peeS lees
%eele neslee nw efkeâ Ûetbefkeâ jepemLeeve keerjeW keâer Oeje nw Deewj
jepeeDeeW keâes keerj Fme mes Ùegòeâ DeespehetCe& ve=lÙe osKevee
efØeÙe Lee, Fmeef}S Øemlegle Mew}er ceW leeb[ke keâes efkeMes<e ke
DeefOekeâ cenlke Øeehle ngDee, efkeâvleg Fmekeâs Ghejeble }emÙe
Yeer Fmecebs meceeefnle ngDee~ Ùeneb neLeeW keâer Dehes#ee hewjeW
keâer lewÙeejer hej efkeMes<e OÙeeve efoÙee peelee nw~ lelkeâej kesâ
ceeOÙece mes keâef"ve }ÙekeâeefjÙeeW keâer Øemlegefle, efkeä}<š
lee}eW ÙeLee- Oeceej, ™o, Ûeewlee}, yemevle, De<šcebie}
Deeefo ceW ve=lÙe Øemlegle keâjves keâe ØeÛe}ve, YeÇcejer keâe
DeefOekeâlej ke efkeefkeOe ØekeâejeW mes ØeÙeesie Fme Iejeves keâe
kewefMe°Ÿe nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ ‘lelkeâej ceW heewve iegveer
}Ùe mes DeejcYe neskeâj mekeeF&, [sÌ{er, heewves ogiegveer,
efleiegveer, Ûeewiegveer Deeefo mes }skeâj mees}n iegve lekeâ }Ùe
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oMee&Ùeer peeleer nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej yeefvoMeeW ceW ef$eheu}er,
Ûeewheu}er, hebÛeheu}er Deeefo leLee efkeefYeVe peeefleÙeeW leLee
ÙeefleÙeeW hej DeeOeeefjle yeefvoMeeW keâer Øemlegefle Yeer Fme
Iejeves kesâ vele&keâ menpelee mes keâjles nQ~’’4 iele Yeeke keâe
ØeÙeesie, leye}e ke heKeekepe kesâ yees}eW hej ve=lÙe keâjves
keâe ØeÛe}ve peneb keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ iegCeeW keâes oMee&lee nw,
keneR ÛecelkeâejhetCe& ve=lÙe keâjvee Yeer Fvekeâer efke}#eCelee
nw, efpemekesâ Devleie&le lee} keâer Deekele&ve ceW heâMe& hej
efyeÚeS ngS ieg}e} mes neLeer yevee osvee Ùee efheâj yeleeMeeW
hej ve=lÙe keâjles ngS GvnW štšves ve osvee Deeefo Deelee nw~
peÙehegj Iejeves keâer keâF& MeeKeeSb nQ, efpeveceW Deveskeâ iegCeer
keâ}ekeâej ngS nQ, efpeveceW mes kegâÚ veece nQ- Yeevet peer,
cee}t peer, keâenvepeer, ieerOeepeer, menpeepeer, hegjvepeer,
veeLetpeer, Yeerceepeer, jecetpeer, ogunepeer, nefjnj Øemeeopeer,
ceesnve }e}peer, veejeÙeCe Øemeeo peer, ßeer ÛejCe efiejOej
Ûeebo, ßeer jeceieeshee}, ßeer lespeØekeâeMe leg}meer,
ßeer jeceieeshee}, heefC[le ieewjer Mebkeâj, ßeer npeejer }e},
ßeer kegâvoe}e} iebieeveer, ßeer megvoj }e} iebieeveer,
[e@. peÙeÛevõ Mecee&, ßeer ieeskeOe&ve Øemeeo, ßeer jleveMekeâj,
ßeer efÛejbpeer}e} peer, heefC[le leerjLejece DeeÌpeeo,
ßeer keâvnwÙee }e} peer, ßeer yeeyet }e} heešveer, [e@. heg®
oeOeerÛe, ßeer peieoerMe iebieeveer, heefC[le jepesvõ iebieeveer,
nvegceeve Øemeeo Deeefo~

keâlLekeâ keâe }KeveT Iejevee : }KeveT Iejeves
keâer Mew}er kesâ mke™he keâer Øeieefle cegie} vekeeye keeefÌpeo
De}er Meen kesâ ojyeej ceW ngF&, Fmeer Mew}er keâes }KeveT
Iejeves kesâ veece mes KÙeeefle efce}er~ Fme Iejeves kesâ mebmLeehekeâ
ßeer F&Õejer Øemeeo peer keâes ceevee peelee nw~ Gvekesâ yeejs ceW
Skeâ peveßegefle nw efkeâ Fvekesâ mkehve ceW mkeÙeb Yeiekeeve ßeer
ke=â<Ce ves oMe&ve oskeâj FvnW keâlLekeâ ve=lÙe kesâ hegve: Gæej
keâer ØesjCee oer Leer~ ßeer ke=â<Ce me s DeeMeerkee&o Øeehle keâj
FvnesveW Dehevee mechetCe& peerkeve ner Fme ve=lÙe keâes meceefhe&le
keâj efoÙee~ Fvekesâ leerve heg$e ngS- DeÌ[ietpeer, KeÌ[ietpeer
Deewj leg}ejecepeer~ Deheves leerveeW heg$eeW keâes F&Õejer peer ves
keâlLekeâ ceW heejbiele efkeâÙee~ keâne peelee nw efkeâ 105 ke<e&
keâer DeeÙeg ceW Fvekeâer ce=lÙe meeBhe keâešves mes ngF& Deewj

Fvekesâ meeLe F&Õejer peer keâer helveer Yeer meleer nes ieF&~
peÙehegj Iejeves ceW efpeme Øekeâej leeC[ye keâer ØeOeevelee nw
kener }KeveT Iejeves keâer efkeMes<elee }emÙe ke veÌpeekeâle
keâe ØeeOeevÙe nw~ Ùeneb hewjeW keâer efvekeâemeer keâer leg}vee ceW
DebieeW keâer meewvoÙe&hetCe& yeveekeš hej DeefOekeâ OÙeeve efoÙee
peelee nw, Ssmes ner ieleYeeke keâer Dehes#ee iele efvekeâeme keâe
ØeÛe}ve pÙeeoe nw~ leye}s Deewj heKeekepe kesâ yees}eW kesâ
De}ekee efØece}g hej ve=lÙe keâjvee, "gcejer ieeÙeve kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Yeeke Øemlegle keâjvee Ùeneb keâer ØecegKe Øeke=efòe
nw~ keâne pee mekeâlee nw Yeeke ØeoMe&ve keâer ØekeerCelee
}KeveT Iejeves keâe kesâvõerÙe kewefMe°Ÿe DeLekee ØeeCe nw~
Fmemes mecyeefvOele keâ}ekeâej ØelÙeskeâ yees} keâes YeekeeW keâer
efYeVelee Deewj DeLeeX kesâ meeLe-meeLe mebkesâleeW kesâ Éeje
ØeoefMe&le keâjves ceW yespeesÌ[ nw Deewj Gme hej vekeervelee keâe
iegCe keâneR Deewj osKeves keâes veneR efce}lee~ ‘Oeelekeâ Legbiee’
leLee ‘efkeâ*dveie-Letbie Legie veeefleš’ kesâ efYeVe-efYeVe ™he lees
Âef<šieesÛej nesles ner nQ~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ keâesce}lee keâer
ØecegKlee, efkeMegæ veškejer ve=lÙe keâer hejcheje, ve=lÙekeâejeW
keâe ve=lÙe kesâ Deefleefjòeâ GÛÛe ßesCeer kesâ ieeÙekeâ Deewj
keeokeâ Yeer nesvee, cee$e Fmeer Iejeves ceW osKee pee mekeâlee
nw, meeLe ner GÛÛekeâesefš keâer jÛeveeDeeW ceW Yeer Gvekeâe
keâesF& meeveer veneR keâne pee mekeâlee~ Fmekeâer meyemes meMeòeâ
GoenjCe efyevoeoerve cenejepe nQ~ efkeÉeveeW keâe cele nQ
efkeâ GvneWves }ieYeie 1500 "gceefjÙeeW keâe efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee~
"e" yeebOeves keâer heæefle Deewj kesMeYet<ee hej vekeeyeer-
mebj#eCe kesâ mebmkeâej efoKeeF& osles nQ~ }KeveT Iejeves kesâ
keâ}ekeâejeW ceW ØecegKe veece nQ- F&Õejer Øemeeo peer, DeÌ[iet
peer, KeÌ[iet peer, leg}ejece peer, ØekeâeMe peer, oÙee}
peer, nerje}e}, ogiee&Øemeeo, "ekegâj Øemeeo, ceeveefmebn,
efyevoeoerve cenejepe, keâe}keâe Øemeeo, Yewjes Øemeeo,
DeÛÚve cenejepe, }ÛÚt cenejepe, MecYet cenejepe,
heefC[le efyejpet cenejepe, ßeer ke=â<Ce ceesnve efceße, ßeer
cegVee Megkeä}, ßeer jececeesnve efceße, peÙeefkeâMeve cenejepe,
oerhekeâ cenejepe Deeefo~

keâlLekeâ keâe yeveejme Iejevee : yeveejme Iejevee,
pees ‘peevekeâer Øemeeo Iejevee’ kesâ veece mes Yeer Øeefmeæ nw,
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keâe pevce peÙehegj Iejeves mes ner ceevee peelee nw~ peevekeâer
Øemeeo ves yeveejme Iejeves kesâ Øekeòee&keâ keâer Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&
Deewj Gvekesâ efMe<ÙeeW ves Deheveer keâ}e meeOevee mes Fmes
heâ}erYetle efkeâÙee~ peevekeâer Øemeeo peer kesâ efMe<Ùe ÛegVeer
}e} Fme Iejeves kesâ cenòkehetCe& nmlee#ej keâns pee mekeâles
nQ~ yeveejme Iejeves kesâ keâlLekeâ keâer Øeke=efòeÙeeW ceW keâne pee
mekeâlee nw efkeâ Fmekeâer Mew}er jepe ojyeejeW kesâ ØeYeeke mes
cegòeâ jner~ ÙeÅeefhe Fvekeâer he=…Yetefce jepemLeeve ner Leer
hejvleg Fme Iejeves kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW ves yeveejme keâes Dehevee
efvekeeme mLeeve yeveeÙee Deewj mkeÙeb keâer Mew}er keâes efkekeâefmele
efkeâÙee~ ‘‘The uniqueness of Kathak Banaras

Gharana lies in the fact that the artists

often take Chakkars from both right-hand

and left-hand sides with equal Confidence.

Banaras Gharana is also known for

bringing the best out of the stage. The way

artist exquisitely lovers the stage yet

maintains his stance at the sam is

phenomenal’’5 Yeefòeâ Yeeke keâer ØeOeevelee Yeer Fmekesâ
efkeMes<e lelkeeW kesâ Devleie&le Deeleer nw~ ve=lÙe keâjles meceÙe
vele&keâ Yeefòeâ, ßeæe Deewj Øesce kesâ YeekeeW mes Deesle-Øeesle
jnlee nw~ ceefvojeW keâer Mew}er mes pegÌ[er yeveejme Iejeves keâer
ve=lÙe hejcheje meeeflkekeâ lelke keâes mecesšs ngS nw~ leye}e
Deewj heKeekepe kesâ yees}eW kesâ ØeÙeesie keâe efkeOeeve Ùeneb
veneR efce}lee Deefheleg Megæ veškejer kesâ yees} ØeÙegòeâ efkeâS
peeles nQ~ ‘efleieoe efoie efoie’ hej Ú: hewjeW keâer Ùeespevee,
Meem$eesòeâ Debie (Gjhe, ef$eYebie, eflejhe Deeefo) keâe ØeÙeesie,
YeÇcejer keâe Dehes#eeke=âle keâce ØeÙeesie neslee nw~ "gcejer ceW
Yeeke Øemlegle keâjves keâer keâ}e ceW Yeer Fme Iejeves kesâ
keâ}ekeâej o#e nQ~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen Megæ Mew}er keâe heefjÛeÙe
osves kee}e ve=lÙe nw~ Dele: FmeceW efvecve neke-Yeeke DeefYekÙeòeâ
keâjves keefpe&le nQ~ Debie mebÛee}ve keâer Megælee ieefle mes
DeefOekeâ cenòkehetCe& ceeveer peeleer nw~ kemlegle: ‘peevekeâer
Øemeeo Iejeves keâe mechetCe& ve=lÙe ‘jew’ Ùee ‘efLejkeâve’ hej
Ûe}lee nw Deewj keneR yees}eW keâer keâeš-lejeMe nesleer nw~
Fme Iejeves ceW veškejer yees}eW keâer yeefvoMeW Fleveer efkeä}<š
nesleer nQ, efkeâ peye lekeâ hevõn Ùee yeerme ke<eeX keâe efjÙeeÌpe
ve nes lees Gmes lewÙeejer ceW Debie Megæ jKeles ngS veeÛevee

DemebYeke nw~’’6 ÛegVeer}e}, otune jece, ieCesMeer kee},
efyenejer}e}, hetjve}e}, nerje}e}, Mebkeâj}e},
hejceevebo, nvegceeve Øemeeo, efMeke}e}, heefC[le megKeoske,
kegâvove }e}, ogiee&Øemeeo, ke=â<Ce kegâceej, ieesheerke=â<Ce
cenejepe, efmeleeje oskeer, ßeer ke=â<Ce kegâceej, ßeer DeMeeskeâ
kegâceej, efpelesvõ cenejepe, ßeer Ûevove kegâceej, ßeer megoMe&ve
kegâceej, efkeMee} ke=â<Ce Deeefo yeveejme Iejeves keâer mkeefCe&ce
ØeefleceeSb nQ~

keâlLekeâ keâe jeÙeieÌ{ Iejevee : jeÙeieÌ{ vejsMe
‘jepee Ûe›eâOej efmebn mebieerle Øesceer, keâ}e-cece&%e, ieeÙekeâ,
keeokeâ, vele&keâ Deewj meeefnlÙe ceW ™efÛe jKeves kee}s Les~
heefC[le keâeefle&keâ jece kesâ MeyoeW ceW ‘jepee Ûe›eâOej efmebn
ieeÙeve, keeove, vele&ve Deewj YeekeeefYeveÙe Deeefo ÛeejeW
DebieeW ceW efve<Ceele Les~ Gvekesâ ojyeej ceW heefC[le peÙe}e},
DeÛÚve cenejepe, e fMekeveejeÙeCe, cee snve}e},
meesnve}e}, pÙeeseflejece, ceesleerjece, heefC[le megKeoske,
megvoj Øemeeo, nvegceeve Øemeeo, ceveerj Keeb, [C[s Keeb,
keâjecelegu}e, Deeefyeo ngmewve, De}eGöerve KeeB, hÙeejs
meenye, FveeÙele Keeb, Denceo peeve efLejkeâlee, heke&le
efmebn, "ekegâj Øemeeo mebieerle kesâ ØekeâeC[ heefC[le Les~’’7

mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ jeÙeieÌ{ ceW lelkeâe}erve jepee Éeje
mebieerle keâer efkeefYeVe efkeYetefleÙeeW keâes ØeßeÙe Skeb mecceeve
efoÙee peelee Lee~ mecheVe Yeeke he#e Deewj keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje
leeb[ke ØeOeeve yeefvoMeeW kesâ meeLe }emÙe-ØecegKe-yeefvoMeeW
keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjvee efve:mebosn Fvekeâe efkeefMe<š iegCe nw~
jeÙeieÌ{ Iejeves kesâ Deefmlelke keâe meyemes yeÌ[e DeeOeej
jepee meenye Éeje efveefce&le veS-veS yees} Deewj Ûekeäkeâjoej
hejve nQ~’’8 Fvekeâe mebkeâ}ve vele&ve meke&mkece, cegjpe
hejve heg<heekeâj, lee}leesheefveefOe jeie jlve cebpet<ee Deeefo
ceW efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ‘kele&ve meke&mce’ veecekeâ jÛevee ve=lÙe
kesâ jmeeW, keCee&#ej Deeefo keâes hetCe&™hesCe efkekesefÛele keâjleer
nw, efpemeceW lekeâveerkeâer hen}t Yeer DeÚtles veneR jns nQ~
keâlLekeâ kesâ lee} Deewj Yeeke oesveeW keâes meceeve ™he mes
Dee}esefkeâle keâjves kesâ meeLe-meeLe FmeceW kele&ceeve meceÙe
ceW ØeÛeef}le heeefjYeeef<ekeâ Meyoeke}er keâes ØeeÛeerve ™he
keâes Øeefleheeefole efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ‘cegjpe hejve heg<heekeâj’
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heKeekepe keeÅe kesâ yees} hejveeW keâer efveefOe keâner pee
mekeâleer nw~ mebmke=âle Yee<ee ceW jefÛele Ùen «evLe lee},
hejve, DeCeg, }Ieg-ieg® Deeefo keâe keCe&ve keâjlee nw~
‘lee}leesÙeefveefOe’ lee}eW mes mecyeefvOele «evLe nQ keneR ‘jeie
jlve cebpet<ee’ jeie-jeefieefveÙeeW hej DeeOeeefjle «evLe nw,
efpemeceW }ieYeie 1200 jeie-jeefieefveÙeeW keâes Gu}sefKele
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ jepee Ûe›eâOej kejsCÙe jÛeveekeâej Yeer Les~
Gvekesâ Éeje efveefce&le yeefvoMeeW ceW keâekÙe, jme, efÛe$eelcekeâlee,
ÂMÙeelcekeâlee Deeefo keâF& lelke õ<škÙe nesles nQ~ jeÙeieÌ{
Iejeves kesâ keâlLekeâ kesâ ieg® ÙeLee veejeÙeCe Øemeeo, }ÛÚt
cenejepe, MecYet cenejepe, peÙe}e} cenejepe Deeefo lees
DevÙe IejeveeW mes Les hejvleg FvnesveW Fme Iejeves keâer efMe<Ùe
hejcheje keâes mece=æ keâjves keâe meeOeg keâeÙe& efkeâÙee, efpeveceW
heefC[le Devegpe jece, heefC[le keâeefle&keâ jece, Yeiekeeve
oeme ceeefCekeâ, heefC[le efheâjlet cenejepe, heefC[le
yece&ve}e}, heefC[le jece}e}, heefC[le keâuÙeeCe oeme
cenble, Yethesvõ yejs" Deeefo Gu}sKeveerÙe veece nQ~

efve<keâ<e&le : GheÙe&gòeâ mechetCe& efkekesÛevee keâlLekeâ
kesâ Fefleneme keâes Dee}esefkeâle keâjleer ngF&, Gmekeâer Ùee$ee
kesâ efkeefYeVe heÌ[ekeeW leLee Øeieefle kesâ ceeie& keâes oMee&leer

mebieerle keâer Fme Deleg}veerÙe efkeÅee Deewj Fmekesâ IejeveeW
keâer efke}#eCelee Skeb keâ}ekeâejeW keâer lehemÙee keâes oMee&leer
nw~
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efmevescee ceW efnvoer efÌHeâuce heesmšj kesâ yeo}les mke™he
Devethe [e@Ê ceesefvekeâe ieghlee
MeesOeeLeea, }efuele keâuee efJeYeeie DeefmmešWš Øeeeshesâmej, }efuele keâuee efJeYeeie
kegâ™#es$e ÙetefveJee|mešer, kegâ™#es$e, nefjÙeeCee kegâ™#es$e ÙetefveJee|mešer, kegâ™#es$e, nefjÙeeCee

heesmšj keâ}e :

ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner efke%eeheve keâ}e ceW heesmšj,
Øemeej-ØeÛeej kesâ ef}S yee¢e Skeb Deelebefjkeâ ceeOÙece keâe
mke™he jne nw~ heewjeefCekeâ keâLeeDeeW Deewj ™efÌ{keeoer
efkeÛeejOeejeDeeW keâes keâ}e kesâ Deveskeâ ceeOÙeceeW kesâ ™he ceW
oMee&Ùee ieÙee nw, efpemeceW efke%eeheve keâ}e kesâ #es$e ceW
heesmšj ves efkeMes<e Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& nQ~ ØeejbYe mes ner
heesmšj Skeâ cenlkehetCe& ceeOÙece jne nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe}
ceW peye cegõCe ceMeerveeW keâe Deeefke<keâej veneR ngDee Lee,
leye neLe mes efveefce&le heesmšj keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee Lee~
DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie ceW heesmšj efke%eeheve kesâ ef}S Skeâ DeefvekeeÙe&
ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW efoKeeF& oslee nw, efpemekeâe DelÙeefOekeâ
ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Ssmee keâne peelee nw, efkeâ
efke%eeheve mes Øesefjle neskeâj, kÙeefòeâÙeeW ceW heesmšj efÛehekeâeves
keâer keâuhevee DeeF&~

heesmšj keâ}e keâer Ssefleneefmekeâ he=…Yetefce :

heesmšj, efke%eeheve keâ}e keâe ØeejbefYekeâ Sbke hejchejeiele
mke™he nw, efpemekesâ ØeceeCe ØeeÛeerve Menj heescheF& Deewj
efceße ceW osKeves keâes efce}les nw~ heesmšj keâ}e Øeâebme,
pece&veer, Fbi}Q[, Dee@mš^sef}Ùee Deeefo osMeeW ceW ØeÛeef}le
jner~ Fme oewjeve Øeâebme kesâ keâ}ekeâej nsvejer [er šg}tpe
}e@š̂skeâ, petume Ûesjsš Deewj Gvekesâ DevegÙeeefÙeÙeeW ves heesmšj
keâ}e ceW keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~ (efÛe$e mebKÙee-1) efmevescewšes«eeheâj
}gefceS YeeF&ÙeeW ves 1896 F&. ceW yevee heesmšj efkeÕe keâer
hen}er meeke&peefvekeâ efÌHeâuce m›eâerefvebie kesâ Dekemej hej keâ}ekeâej
nsvejer efyeÇmhee@š Éeje yeveeÙee ieÙee Lee, efpemekeâes efkeÕe keâe
hen}e efÌHeâuce heesmšj ceevee peelee nw~ (efÛe$e mebKÙee-2) efÛe$e-2, }gceerS yebOegDeeW, efmevescewšes«eeefheâkeâ

efÛe$e 1, cees}erve jesÌpe, 1891, nsvejer [er šg}tpe }e@š^skeâ
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   Fmekesâ meeLe ner Yeejle ceW nmleefveefce&le heesmšj keâ}e keâe
Skeâ mece=æ Fefleneme nw~ nmleefveefce&le heesmšj cegKÙe ™he
mes efke%eeheve Deewj mebÛeej kesâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW GheÙeesie
efkeâS efpevekeâes mLeeveerÙe keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje heejbheefjkeâ lekeâveerkeâeW
Deewj meeceef«eÙeeW keâe GheÙeesie keâjkesâ yeveeS peeles Les~
1947 F&. ceW mkeleb$elee kesâ yeeo, nmleefveefce&le heesmšj
YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW Skeâ cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& efpemekeâe
GheÙeesie efMe#ee, mkeemLÙe Deewj heÙee&kejCe peeie™keâlee pewmes
efkeefYeVe meeceeefpekeâ keâejCeeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee
peelee Lee~ 1960 Deewj 70 kesâ oMekeâ ceW, heesmšj keâer
}eskeâefØeÙelee keâes yeÌ{ekee efce}e, keäÙeeWefkeâ efÌHeâuce heesmšj
keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ ef}S Deheveer jÛeveelcekeâlee Deewj kÙeefòeâlke
keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves keâe Skeâ }eskeâefØeÙe ceeOÙece yeve ieÙee~
Yeejle ceW hen}e nmleefveefce&le efÌHeâuce heesmšj ceneve efveo&sMekeâ
oeoemeensye ÌHeâeukesâ Éeje 1913 F&. ceW efheâuce jepee
nefjMeÛebõ kesâ ef}S yeveeÙee ieÙee Lee~ (efÛe$e mebKÙee-3)
heesmšj pe}jbie ceeOÙece ceW nmleefveefce&le keâeiepe hej efÛeef$ele
efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ heesmšj keâes YeejleerÙe efmevescee kesâ Fefleneme
keâer, Skeâ cetuÙekeeve kemleg ceeveer peeleer nw, efpemes Yeejle kesâ
je<šêrÙe efÌHeâuce meb«en ceW meb«eefnle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ osMe keâer
hen}er (yees}leer) efÌHeâuce ‘Dee}ce-Deeje’ efÌHeâÌuce kesâ heesmšj
yeveeS ieS~ YeejleerÙe keâ}e ceW efÌHeâuce heesmšjeW keâer Meg™Deele
Dee}ce-Deeje efÌHeâuce mes ceeveer peeleer nw~ Ùen efÌHeâuce
hegjeveer keâLeeDeeW hej DeeOeeefjle Leer~1 neLe mes efÛeef$ele
YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce heesmšj keâ}e keâer mešerkeâ Glheefòe keâjles
Les~ (efÛe$e mebKÙee-4) Fme meceÙe YeejleerÙe efÌHeâÌuceeW kesâ
ØeÛeej-Øemeej kesâ ef}S DeKeÌyeejeW ceW efke%eeheve Deewj nQ[
efye} efØebš Øemeej kesâ ØecegKe ™he Les~

efmevescee efnvoer efheâuce heesmšj kesâ yeo}les mke™he :

Yeejle ceW heesmšj keâe GheÙeesie efkeMes<ekeâj Oeeefce&keâ
Deewj jepeveereflekeâ GösMÙeeW kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee ieÙee~ meved
1900 F&. keâer Meg®Deele ceW, YeejleerÙe je<š^erÙe keâeb«esme
ves mkeleb$elee Deewj je<š^keeo kesâ mebosMe kesâ ØeÛeej kesâ ef}S
nmleefveefce&le heesmšj keâe GheÙeesie keâjvee Meg™ efkeâÙee~
DeeOegefvekeâ efmevescee kesâ Deefke<keâejkeâlee& }gceerSjs yebOegDees
ves Deheveer hen}er efÌHeâuce 22 ceeÛe& 1895 keâes hesefjme
ceW }ieYeie 200 }esieeW kesâ oMe&keâeW kesâ ef}S ØeoefMe&le
keâer Leer~ }ieYeie Skeâ mee} yeeo YeejleerÙe efmevescee keâer
Meg™Deele 7 peg}eF& 1896 keâes hen}er yeej yee@cyes ceW
}gefceSjs yeOegDeeW Éeje efÌHeâuce efoKeeF& ieF&~2 kegâÚ efkeÉeveeW
kesâ Devegmeej Deiej efÌHeâuce efvecee&Ce kesâ meceÙe keâer Âef<š
mes osKeW lees ßeer hegb[ef}keâ 18 ceF& 1912 keâes keâesjesvesMeve
efmevescewšes«eeefheâkeâ, Yeejle ceW yeveer hen}er efÌHeâuce Leer,
efpemekeâes jecebÛeõ ieeshee} oeoemeensye leesjCes leLee Sve.
peer.,efÛe$es ves efce}keâj yeveeÙee Lee~ ne}eBefkeâ Ùen hen}er
YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce veneR Leer, keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen Skeâ veeškeâ keâer
heâesšes«eeefheâkeâ efjkeâe@[& Leer~ Yeejle ceW hen}er hetCe& }byeeF&
kee}er YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce, jepee nefjMeÛebõ Leer~3

efÛe$e-4, Dee}ce Deeje, 1931

efÛe$e-3, jepee nefjMeÛebõ, 1913
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MeesOehe$e kesâ Debleie&le efmevescee efnvoer efÌHeâuce peiele
ceW efveefce&le heesmšj kesâ yeo}les mke™he keâes mecePeves kesâ
ef}S De}ie-De}ie meceÙe keâe} ceW efveefce&le heesmšjeW keâer
kÙeeKÙee keâer ieF& nw~ peye osMe ceW hen}er efÌHeâuce, jepee
nefjMeÛebõ keâes cegbyeF& kesâ keâesjesvesMeve efmevescee ceW ØeoefMe&le
efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee, lees Øeefleef…le šeFcme Dee@heâ Fbef[Ùee ves
Fme keâeÙe&›eâce keâe ØeÛeej efkeâÙee Lee~ efÌHeâuce keâe efvecee&Ce
Oegb[erjepe ieesefkebo ÌHeâeukesâ ves efkeâÙee Lee, efpevnW oeoe
meensye ÌHeâeukesâ kesâ veece mes peevee peelee nw~ Dee}ce-
Deeje efÌHeâuce ceW meyemes hen}s veeÙekeâ-veeefÙekeâe kesâ efÛe$e
keâes heesmšj ceW efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ efpemeceW veeefÙekeâe
pegyesoe Deewj ceemšj efkeª} ves veeÙekeâ kesâ ™he ceW
Deheveer Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& Leer~ Ùen efÌHeâuce 14 ceeÛe&
1931 keâes ØeoefMe&le keâer ieF& Leer~ MeeÙeo Ùen efheâuce
heesmšj keâe ner ØeYeeke Lee efkeâ, efÌHeâuce efškeâš keâe cetuÙe
25 hewmes mes 5™ lekeâ hengBÛee~

1920 mes 1940 oMekeâ kesâ oewjeve efÌHeâuce heesmšj :

efmevesceeIejeW ceW oMe&keâeW keâe OÙeeve Deekeâef<e&le keâjves
Deewj efÌHeâuceeW keâe efke%eeheve keâjves kesâ ef}S, heesmšj yeveeves
keâe Ûe}ve Lee, efpemeceW keâ}ekeâej yeeyetjeke ves Fme efkeÅee ceW
keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~ efÌHeâuce heesmšj keâe GheÙeesie Oeerjs-Oeerjs 1920
kesâ oMekeâ ceW Deekeâej }sves }iee, efpemeceW ceneve YeejleerÙe
heesmšj keâ}ekeâejeW ves Deheveer ØeefleYee Skeb keâuhevee kesâ
ceeOÙece mes heesmšjeW keâe efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee~ ef}ckeâe yegkeâ Dee@heâ
efjkeâe@[& ves yeeyet jeke ke=â<Ce jeke efcem$eer (yeeyetjeke heWšj) keâer
nmleefveefce&le efÌHeâuce ceeÙee yepeej keâe heesmšj, efpemes kelme}e
njCe (1923) kesâ veece mes peevee peelee nw, keâes Skeâ
YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce keâe meke&ØeLece heesmšj ceevee nw~ Fmekesâ
efveo&sMekeâ yeeyetjeke heWšj ves heesmšj keâes mkeÙeb ef[ÌpeeFve Deewj
efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee Lee~

ne}ebefkeâ neLe mes efÛeef$ele heesmšj keâ}e efveŠmebosn
Skeâ kÙekemeeefÙekeâ keâ}e keâer Oeeje Leer, keâF& efkeÕe Øeefmeæ
keâ}ekeâej; pewmes Yeejle kesâ efhekeâemees keân peeves kee}s,
Sce. Sheâ. ngmewve ves Fme #es$e ceW Deheveer efkeveceÇ Meg®Deele
keâer~ Gme meceÙe kesâ DevÙe Øeefmeæ heesmšj keâ}ekeâej
[er. Deej. YeeWme}s, peer. keâebye}s, efokeekeâj keâjkeâjs,

meer. ceesnve Les~ Øeefmeæ YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce heesmšj keâ}ekeâej
Sce. Sheâ. ngmewve 1934 F&. ceW cegbyeF& ieS, peneB GvneWves
efÌHeâuce heesmšj efÛeef$ele keâjves keâe keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~4 Fvekesâ
Deefleefjòeâ Øeefmeæ keâ}ekeâej cevepeerle yeekee ves Yeer efÌHeâuce
heesmšj ceW Deheveer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ GvneWves
efÌHeâuce efveo&sMekeâ ceveer keâes} kesâ ef}S efÌHeâuce ‘‘melen mes
G"lee Deeoceer’’, 1980 (Arising from the sur-

face) Deewj MesKej keâhetj keâer efÌHeâuce ‘‘yeQef[š keäkeerve’’ kesâ
ef}S heesmšj keâe efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee~5 (efÛe$e mebKÙee-6)
heesmšj keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ Meeveoej yeÇMe mš̂eskeäme ves neLe mes
heWš efkeâS ieS yee@}erkeg[ heesmšj keâes Tpee& Deewj YeekeveeDeeW
mes Yej efoÙee~ Øeefmeæ heesmšj keâ}ekeâej peer. keâebye}s
efoiiepe efheâuce efvecee&lee keer. Meebleejece kesâ efØeÙe Les~ peer.
keâebye}s ves cegbyeF& kesâ Ssefleneefmekeâ h}epee efLeÙesšj keâer
oerkeejeW hej oes DeebKeW yeejn neLe (1957) keâe Skeâ
efkeMee} heesmšj efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee Lee~ Fmekeâes osKeves kesâ ef}S
oMe&keâes keâer YeerÌ[ GceÌ[ heÌ[er~ (efÛe$e mebKÙee-5)

efÛe$e-5, oes DeebKes yeejn neLe, 1957, peer. keâecye}

efÛe$e-6, yeQef[[ keäkeerve, cevepeerle yeekee
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1940 mes 1960 oMekeâ kesâ oewjeve efÌHeâuce heesmšj :

1940-1960 oMekeâ kesâ oewjeve yee@}erkeg[ efheâuce
mštef[Ùees Ùegie ceW heesmšj keâeÙe& keâjves kesâ ef}S keâ}ekeâejeW
keâes DevegyebefOele efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee, Gme meceÙe heesmšj efÛe$ekeâejeW
ves mšej kesâ kÙeefòeâlke keâes yeveeS jKeves ceW cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ Fme meceÙe efÌHeâuce Mew}er kesâ DeeOeej hej
De#ejeW keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee peeves }iee~ efÌHeâuce heesmšj ceW
Meer<e&keâ ef[peeÌFve keâes De}ie Deekeâej ceW efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~
Ssmee }ielee nw efkeâ efkeefYeVe Deeke=âefleÙeeW keâe ØeÙeesie efÌHeâuce
kesâ efke<eÙe Devegmeej efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ pewmes efÌHeâuce heâtšheeLe
(1953) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-7) ceW peneB Meer<e&keâ keâe Deekeâej
Deewj ™he mkebÙe heâtšheeLe keâe yeesOe keâjkeelee nw~ Gmeer
Øekeâej mes efÌHeâuce yejmeele (1949) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-8) kesâ
Meer<e&keâ yejmeele nesves keâe DeeYeeme keâjkeelee nw~

YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce heesmšj keâe megvenje keâe} 1940-
1960 kesâ oMekeâ keâes keâne peelee nw~ Fme meceÙe cegõCe
lekeâveerkeâ meerefcele Leer Deewj Fmekesâ heefjCeecemke™he Meer<e&keâ
keâes meeOeejCe Deewj mej} yeveeves hej cegKÙe ye} efoÙee
ieÙee Lee~ keâ}ekeâej ves Meer<e&keâ ceW YeÇce hewoe keâjves kesâ
ef}S ef$e-DeeÙeeceer ™he, heefjØes#Ùe Deewj ÚeÙee-ØekeâeMe
keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee~ heesmšj ceW DeefOekeâebMe Meyo mej}
Deewj SkeâkeCeer&Ùe jbie ceW efveefce&le efkeâS ieS Deewj heesmšj
kesâ Meer<e&keâ keâes efnboer Skeceb De«ebspeer oesveeW Yee<eDeeW ceW
oMee&Ùee peelee Lee, efpemekesâ GoenjCe; efheâuce cegKÙeleŠ
11 yepes, 1948 (efÛe$e mebKÙee-9), Deeie 1950
(efÛe$e mebKÙee-11), Deej-heej 1954, yengle efove
ngS 1959 (efÛe$e mebKÙee-12), ceoj Fbef[Ùee (efÛe$e
mebKÙee-10) FlÙeeefo nw~

efÛe$e-7, heâtšheeLe, 1953

efÛe$e-8, yejmeele, 1949

efÛe$e-9, 11 yeÌpes, 1948

efÛe$e-10, ceoj Fbef[Ùee, 1960, ye=pe ceesnve ieghlee
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� 1960 mes 1980 oMekeâ kesâ oewjeve efÌHeâuce
heesmšj :

1960 kesâ oMekeâ ceW YeejleerÙe efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj kesâ
šeFhees«eeefheâkeâ lelkeeW keâe mebÙeespeve kesâ meeLe heesmšj efvecee&Ce
ceW mej}lee keâer Øeke=efòe efoKeeF& osleer nw~ hee$eeW kesâ DeefYeefkevÙeeme,
yeveekeš, kem$e Deewj ™heeW kesâ meboYe& ceW heesmšj kesâ lelke keâe
DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ 1960-1970 kesâ oMekeâ keâer
Meg®Deele ceW ‘‘F&cespe SÌpe S šeF&he’’ pewmes yeenjer šeFhees«eeheâer
lelkeeW keâe GheÙeesie heesmšjeW ceW osKee pee mekeâlee nw~
GoenjCe kesâ ef}S veeefmej ngmewve keâer efÌHeâuce leermejer cebefpe}
(1966) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-13) F&. kesâ heesmšj ceW efoKeeÙee
ieÙee nw~ efpemeceW DeeF& kesâ [esš kesâ ™he ceW efo} kesâ
Deekeâej keâe DeeF&keâve yeveeÙee ieÙee nw~ efÌHeâÌuce oes peemetme,
(efÛe$e mebKÙee-14) heâew}eoer cegkeäkeâe, cesje veece peeskeâj,

efKe}eÌ[er, otj, Fkeâyee}, yebOesneLe (efÛe$e mebKÙee-16)
pewmeer efÌHeâuceeW kesâ meboYe& ceW GheÙeesie efoKeeF& oslee nw~
efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj cesje veece peeskeâj (1970) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-
15) Fmekeâe Skeâ DeÛÚe GoenjCe nw~ peneb heesmšj keâer
šeFhees«eeheâer Skeâ Devet"er Mew}er kesâ meeLe ØelÙeskeâ keCe&cee}e
ceesšs De#ejeW ceW ef}Keer ieF& nw~ šeFhees«eeheâer ceW }e} Skeb
heer}s jbie kesâ GheÙeesie kesâ meeLe peeskeâj Meyo ÕMed De#ej keâe
GheÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, efpemekeâes keâjleye efoKeeves kee}s
ieWo ceW yeo} efoÙee nw~ ‘‘1970 keâer Meg®Deele ceW heesmšj
kesâ Meer<e&keâ ef[peeFve ceW DeefYekÙebpekeâ šeFhees«eeheâer keâe
GheÙeesie Skeâ veeškeâerÙe ke=efæ kesâ ™he ceW osKee ieÙee nw~
efpemeceW efÌHeâuce yee@yeer (1973), (efÛe$e mebKÙee-19),
DeebOeer (1975) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-20) Mees}s (1975),
(efÛe$e mebKÙee-18) jwÌ[jespe (efÛe$e mebKÙee-20)Ì Deewj
Melejbpe kesâ efKe}eÌ[er (1977) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-17) pewmes
efÌHeâuce kesâ heesmšj Fme Øeke=efòe kesâ kegâÚ GoenjCe nw~6

efÌHeâuce kesâ heesmšj (cesje veece peeskeâj) ceW nemÙe Deewj cemleer
Yejer ceveesoMee keâe yeesOe keâjeves kesâ ef}S De#ejeW kesâ ™he
keâes ef[peeFve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Skeâ DevÙe efÌHeâÌuce (Melejbpe
kesâ efKe}eÌ[er) ceW Melejbpe keâer GheefmLeefle De#ejeW keâe Skeâ
ceveesYeekeve ØeoMe&ve keâjleer nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej jÛeveelcekeâ
ØeoMe&veeW keâes efÌHeâÌuce (Mees})s kesâ heesmšj ceW Ûecekeâoej jbieeW
keâe ØeÙeesie De#ejeW ceW Ye}er-Yeebefle osKee pee mekeâlee nw~
1970 kesâ meceÙe ceW YeejleerÙe efÌHeâÌuce heesmšjeW keâer lekeâveerkeâ
‘‘keâš Deewj hesmš’’ ØeYeekeer nes ieF& Deewj heesmšj ceeWšepe
kesâ meceeve efoKeves }ies~ efÌHeâÌuce kesâ hee$eeW keâes lemkeerj mes
keâš keâjkesâ keâes}epe ces efÛehekeâeÙee ieÙee Deewj Ghe}yOe
heesmšj mhesme ceW mes he=…Yetefce efÛeef$ele keâer ieF&~ ‘‘Fme Ùegie
kesâ heesmšj jÛeveelcekeâ Deewj kÙeekeneefjkeâlee keâe meceLe&ve
keâjles nQ~ keâes}eÌpe keâe GösMÙe, efÌHeâÌuce kesâ efkeefYeVe hen}gDeeW
keâer Skeâ Pe}keâ hesMe keâjvee Lee~ GoenjCe kesâ ef}S
efÌHeâÌuce keâcee&, (efÛe$e mebKÙee-25) ‘Decej, Dekeâyej Deewj
SbLeveer’ (1977) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-26) efpemeceW 3 veeÙekeâ
kesâ meeLe-meeLe leerve veeefÙekeâe Yeer nw~7  Fme meceÙe kesâ
heesmšj YeÌ[keâer}s, Deewj SkeäMeve mes Yejhetj efÌHeâÌuce kesâ
mke™he keâes  oMee&les Les~ 1980 kesâ oMekeâ lekeâ Ùen
keâš Deewj hesmš lekeâveerkeâ }ieYeie meceehle nes ieF& Leer~

efÛe$e-11, Deeie, 1950

efÛe$e-12, yengle efove ngS, 1959
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efÛe$e-13, leermejer cebefpe}, 1966

efÛe$e-14, oes peemetme, 1975

efÛe$e-15, cesje veece peeskeâj, 1970

efÛe$e-16, yebOes neLe, 1973

efÛe$e-17, Melejbpe kesâ efKe}eÌ[er, 1977

efÛe$e-18, Mees}s, 1975
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1980 mes 2000 kesâ oMekeâ kesâ oewjeve efÌHeâuce
heesmšj :

Fme meceÙe keâer DekeefOe kesâ oewjeve, Yeejle efÌHeâuce
GÅeesie ceW Skeâ cenlkehetCe& GoÙe keâe DevegYeke efkeâÙee~ peneB
yee@}erkeg[ kesâ GÆke kesâ meeLe, YeejleerÙe efÌHeâÌuce GÅeesie ves
yeÌ[s hewceeves Deewj GÛÛe yepeš kesâ meeLe efÌHeâuceeW keâe efvecee&Ce
Meg™ efkeâÙee~ heefjCeecemke™he, efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj kegâMe}
keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje yeveeS ieSs, pees pÙeeoelej Skeâ Deekeâ<e&keâ
heesmšj yeveeves kesâ ef}S efkeefYeVe lelkeeW keâes Skeâ meeLe
efÛeef$ele Ùee keâes}eÌpe keâjles Les~ heesmšj ceW Dekeämej ØecegKe
DeefYevesleeDeeW Deewj DeefYevesef$eÙeeW keâes Deekeâ<e&keâ šwie}eFve

Deewj DevÙe ØeÛeej mebosMeeW kesâ meeLe veeškeâerÙe cegõe ceW
efoKeeÙee peelee Lee~ Fme meceÙe nmleefveefce&le efÌHeâÌuce heesmšjeW
keâer meyemes Gu}sKeveerÙe efkeMes<eleeDeeW ceW mes Skeâ peerkeble
jbieeW Deewj peefš} ef[peeFveeW keâe GheÙeesie Lee~ 1980 mes
2000 keâer DekeefOe kesâ oewjeve Yeejle kesâ nmleefveefce&le
efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj Gme meceÙe kesâ YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce GÅeesie keâer
jÛeveelcekeâlee Deewj Tpee& keâe Øeefleefyebye Les~ Deepe Yeer
Glmeener }esieeW Éeje meceeve ™he mes Gvekeâer DelÙeefOekeâ
ceebie peejer nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ kes YeejleerÙe efmevescee ceW Skeâ hetke&
Ùegie keâer Ùeeo efo}eles nQ~ Fme Øeke=efòe kesâ heesmšj efÌHeâÌuce
oerkeej, 1975 (efÛe$e mebKÙee-21, 22) Deewj ceo&,
1985 (efÛe$e mebKÙee-23, 24) nw~ meceÙe kesâ Debleje}
ceW yee@}erkeg[ efvecee&leeDeeW ves oMe&keâeW kesâ Skeâ kÙeehekeâ keie&
lekeâ hengBÛeves kesâ ef}S efÌHeâuce kesâ efkeefYeVe hen}gDeeW keâes
efÛeef$ele keâjves kesâ ef}S keâF& heesmšjeW keâe GheÙeesie keâjvee
Meg™ keâj efoÙee Lee~ efÌHeâÌÌuce kesâ Øeefle oMe&keâeW keâer Øeefleef›eâÙee
kesâ DeeOeej hej DevÙe meneÙekeâ heesmšj yeveeS ieS~

 efpemekeâe 1980 kesâ oMekeâ lekeâ Fme Øekeâej kesâ
De#ejeW keâe yees}yee}e jne Deewj efÌHeâÌuce Mew}er ceW Ûe}ve
yeve ieÙee~ efpemeceW efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj ef[mkeâes [ebmej (1982),
kegâ}er (1983), jefÌpeÙee meguleeve (1983), ieg}eceer
(1985), lespeeye (1985), DeefiveheLe (1990), S
}ke mšesjer (1994), pewmes kegâÚ ØecegKe GoenjCeeW kesâ
meeLe Ùen Øeke=efòe 1980 Deewj 1990 kesâ oMekeâ lekeâ
oewjeve peejer jner~ jbieer}e (1995) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-25)
Deewj jefÌpeÙee meguleeve (1998) (efÛe$e mebKÙee-26) cess
Meer<e&keâ Deewj De#ej ™he Fme Øekeâej mes yeveeS ieS nQ~
efpememes he=…Yetefce ceW Ùen Skeâ efkeâ}s pewmee Øeleerle neslee nw
Deewj heesmšj ceW Gmekesâ Meefòeâ keâes oMee&lee nQ~ heesmšj ceW
meg}sKe Mew}er kesâ ØeÙeesie kesâ Meer<e&keâ Deewj šeFhees«eeheâer ceW
heefjØes#Ùe keâes ef[peeFve keâjves hej efkeMes<e OÙeeve efoÙee
ieÙee, keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen oMe&keâeW hej Goej ØeYeeke hewoe keâjves kesâ
meeLe efÌHeâÌuceeW kesâ mkeYeeke keâes oMee&lee nw~ nmleefveefce&le
heesmšjeW keâer efiejekeš }ieYeie 1980 kesâ oMekeâ ceW Meg™
ngF&, peye keâš-hesmš lekeâveerkeâ Deemeeve, lespe, memleer Deewj
DeefOekeâ ÙeLeeLe&keeoer nes ieF&~ Deeies Ûe}keâj F}skeäš̂e@efvekeâ
ceerefÌ[Ùee kesâ Deeieceve ves nmleefveefce&le heesmšj yevekeeves keâer
keâ}e keâes }ieYeie Kelce keâj efoÙee~ Fme meceÙe heesmšjeW
keâe efvecee&Ce keâbhÙetšj kesâ Éeje efkeâÙee peeves }iee~

efÛe$e-20, DeebOeer, 1975

efÛe$e-19, yee@yeer, 1973
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efÛe$e-21, efokeej, 1975, efokeekeâj keâjkeâjs

efÛe$e-22, efokeej, 1975, efokeekeâj keâjkeâjs

efÛe$e-23, ceo&, 1985, efokeekeâj keâjkeâjs

efÛe$e-24, ceo&, 1985, efokeekeâj keâjkeâjs

efÛe$e-26, jefpeÙee meguleeve, 1998

efÛe$e-25, jbieer}e, 1995
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2000 mes kele&ceeve ceW heesmšj keâe mke™he :

2000 kesâ oMekeâ ceW yeesu[ Deewj peerkeble jbieeW,
Deekeâ<e&keâ šeFhees«eeheâer Deewj DeefYeveke jÛeveeDeeW kesâ meeLe
DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesieelcekeâ heesmšj ef[peeFveeW keâe GoÙe ngDee
Deewj heesmšj ceW cegKÙe DeefYevesleeDeeW keâes ØecegKelee mes
oMee&ves keâer hejhebje Me™ ngF&~ Fme meceÙe ceW šeFhees«eeheâer,
Øeleerkeâkeeo Deewj efkeÛeejesòespekeâ keâuhevee hej OÙeeve osves
kesâ meeLe DeefOekeâ vÙetvelece ef[peeFveeW keâer Deesj Skeâ
yeo}eke ngDee~ ef[efpeš} Deewj meesMe} ceerefÌ[Ùee efke%eeheve
hej DeefOekeâ peesj osves kesâ meeLe, 2000 keâer Meg®Deele
ceW vÙetvelece ef[peeFveeW keâer Deesj ®Peeve peejer jne~
heesmšjeW ceW keemleefkekeâlee, ieefle, «eeefheâkeäme Deewj meesMe}
ceerefÌ[Ùee kesâ GheÙeesie kesâ meeLe heesmšj DeefOekeâ ieefleMeer}
Deewj mebkeeoelcekeâ yeve ieS nw~ efheÚ}s kegâÚ oMekeâeW ceW
YeejleerÙe efÌHeâuce heesmšjeW keâe efkekeâeme efÌHeâuce GÅeesie kesâ
yeo}les meceÙe kesâ meeLe ØeewÅeesefiekeâer Deewj ef[efpeš}
ceerefÌ[Ùee kesâ yeÌ{les ØeYeeke keâes oMee&lee nw~ Yeejle ceW
hen}e ef[efpeš} heesmšj hetCe& efveefMÛeòee kesâ meeLe Fbefiele
keâjvee cegefMkeâ} nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen Fme yeele hej efveYe&j
keâjlee nw efkeâ keâesF& ef[efpeš} heesmšj keâes keâwmes heefjYeeef<ele
keâjlee nw~ ne}eBefkeâ, Yeejle ceW hen}s ef[efpeš} heesmšj
kesâ ef}S Skeâ mebYeeefkele oekesoej o yeefveËie š^sve, (1980)
(efÛe$e mebKÙee-27) efÌHeâÌuce keâe heesmšj nw, pees 1980
F&. ceW ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙee, efpemekeâes heesmšj efke%eeheve mebmLee
Éeje ef[peeFve efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ Yeejle ceW keâbhÙetšj
«eeefheâkeäme keâe GheÙeesie keâjves kee}s hen}s efÌHeâÌuce heesmšjeW
ceW mes Skeâ Lee~ Fme heesmšj ceW keâbhÙetšj «eeefheâkeäme keâe
GheÙeesie keâjkesâ yeveeF& ieF& Deeie keâer }hešeW Deewj OegSb
kesâ meeLe Skeâ š^sve keâes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~ Ùen efveefMÛele
™he mes YeejleerÙe efÌHeâÌuce heesmšjeW ceW keâbhÙetšj «eeefheâkeäme
kesâ GheÙeesie kesâ Meg®Deeleer Deewj meyemes Øeefmeæ GoenjCeeW
ceW mes Skeâ nw~ ne}ebefkeâ, kegâÚ Glmeener }esie Deepe Yeer
heejbheefjkeâ nmleefveefce&le heesmšj mes pegÌ[er keâ}elcekeâ efMeuhe
keâewMe} keâer mejenvee keâjles nQ~

efÛe$e-27, o yeefveËie š^sve, 1980

Deepe nmleefveefce&le efÌHeâÌuce heesmšj keâe Ûe}ve }ieYeie
Kelce nes ieÙee nw, MeeÙeo Ùener keâejCe nw efkeâ Gvekeâer
efvecee&Ce Øeef›eâÙee DeefOekeâ meceÙe kÙeÙe keâjves kesâ meeLe
KeÛeer&}er nw~ efpemekeâe efvecee&Ce nmleefveefce&le, cegõCe Ùee
ef}Lees«eeheâer pewmeer cewvÙegDe} hegve®lLeeve lekeâveerkeâeW keâer
meneÙelee mes efkeâÙee peelee Lee~ Deepe ef[efpeš} efÌHeâÌuce
heesmšj efvecee&Ce ceW DeefOekeâ o#elee Deewj }Ûeer}eheve nw,
efpememes efÌHeâuce efvecee&leeDeeW keâes efkeefYeVe Dee@ve}eFve
h}sšheâe@cee&s kesâ ceeOÙece mes kÙeehekeâ oMe&keâes lekeâ hengBÛeves
ceW meneÙelee efce}leer nw~ ne}ebefkeâ, kegâÚ Glmeener }esie
Deepe Yeer heejbheefjkeâ nmleefveefce&le heesmšj mes pegÌ[er keâ}elcekeâ
efMeuhe keâewMe} keâer mejenvee keâjles nQ~

efÛe$e-28, ceeBPeer, 2015
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efÛe$e-29, TB Meebefle TB, 2007

efve<keâ<e& :

Meg®Deele mes ner efÌHeâuce heesmšj efmevescee hejbheje keâe
cenlkehetCe& efnmmee jns nQ efpemeceW }esieeW keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves
keâer Meefòeâ nw~ efmevescee efnvoer efÌHeâuce heesmšj kesâ yeo}les
mke™he kesâ meboYe& ces, efkeM}s<eCe mes Ùen mecePee pee
mekeâlee nw efkeâ meceÙe, lekeâveerkeâer kesâ GÆke  Deewj YeejleerÙe
efheâuceeW kesâ Devegmeej efÌHeâuce heesmšjeW ceW yeo}lee mke™he
mhe<š efoKeeF& oslee nw~ meceÙevegmeej heesmšjeW ceW ØecegKe ™he
mes šeFhees«eeheâer yeo}eke, jbieeW keâer efkeefkeOelee, ÚeÙee Deewj
ØekeâeMe, heesmšj he=…Yetefce hej efÛeef$ele DeefYevesleeDeeW keâer
ÚefkeÙeeW  kesâ meeLe lekeâveerkeâer Âef<škeâesCe kesâ efkeefYeVelee keâes
heesmšj ceW mhe<šlee mes osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ meceÙe-meceÙe
hej heesmšj keâer efkeMes<eleeDeeW hej GÅeeWieeW kesâ Øeieefle keâe
ØeYeeke efoKeeF& oslee nw~ efpemekeâe mhe<š GoenjCe nmle
efveefce&le heesmšj keâe yeo}lee mke™he ef[efpeš} nw ~
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Introduction:

Ladakh, commonly known as the

“Land of High Passes,” is a geographical

area situated in the northern region of

India. It is a place of stark geographical

contrasts, characterized by towering snow-

capped mountains, arid cold deserts, and

pristine blue lakes. Ladakh have earned

the worldwide acclaim for its otherworldly

scenery, profound spiritual practices, and

dynamic cultural legacy. However,

Ladakh’s breathtaking landscapes are just

one facet of its charm. The dancing culture

of Ladakh, originating from Tibetan

Buddhism and undergoing significant

evolution across ages, is equally captivating.

Ladakh has a rich amalgamation of

diverse cultural traditions, which is promi-

nently manifested in its varied array of

dance genres. This fascinating region is

repository of age-old dance practices that

encapsulate the fundamental aspects of

Ladakhi identity, culture and convictions.

Dance holds a central place in the cultural

fabric of Ladakh and plays a pivotal role

in preserving and propagating the region’s

cultural heritage. Traditional dances serve

as a medium for passing down stories,

myths, and religious teachings to younger

generations. Traditional Ladakhi dances

are often religious or ritualistic in nature

and are originated and performed at

monasteries or gompas, as part of festivals

and ceremonies.

Dance occupies a revered and conse-

quential position within the cultural tapestry

of Ladakh, functioning as a potent conduit

for communication, commemoration, and

spiritual connection. These dances have

deep historical and religious roots and are

an essential component of the local

culture. These sacred dances may be traced

back to their origins in the spiritual

domain. Over the course of time, they have

been transmitted through generations,

resulting in the development of a diverse

and intricate historical and cultural fabric.

Each dance portrays specific narratives

from Buddhist scriptures, commemorating

the triumph of good over evil, the vanquish-

ing of ignorance, and the attainment of

spiritual enlightenment. The dances serve
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as a visual manifestation of Buddhist

doctrines, offering a spiritual encounter

for both the participants and the captivated

audience.

In addition to its spiritual

connotations, dance holds a key function

in Ladakh since it serves as a means to

commemorate cultural occasions and

festivals. Festivals such as “Hemis

Tsechu,” “Losar,” and “Dosmoche” serve

as platform for the performance of diverse

dance styles that portray historical

occurrences, mythical narratives, and

collective experiences. The dynamic

performances during these festivals

showcase the rich artistic expressions and

creativity of the Ladakhi people. These

dances are not solely intended for

amusement, but rather possess a profound

connection with the spiritual and social

aspects of the Ladakhi community. Dance

serves as a celebratory manifestation of

communal identity, fostering a shared

sense of cohesion and inclusion within the

community.

Ritualistic Dances of Ladakh :

Ladakh is endowed with a plethora

of cultural relics. Folk music and dance

are instances of this. Ladakh’s musical and

cultural heritage is adorably rich, vibrant,

and spectacular fitted to the local landscape.

Dance is the lifeblood of the Ladakhis and

is an integral part of all major religious

commemorations, harvest celebrations,

cultural events, as well as the weddings.

Certain dances, dubbed Pomey-rtses, are

assigned exclusively to women, whilst

Butsey-rtses are dances performed solely

by males. Ladakh’s most popular

ritualistic dances include the following:

Chhams : Chhams (also spelled

Cham) is one of the most iconic, prominent

and mesmerizing ritualistic dance of

Ladakh that holds a significant place in

the cultural and religious landscape of

Ladakh. The Chhams, or mask dance, is

an intricately choreo-graphed spiritual

Buddhist dance performed primarily by

lamas. Chhams are considered as a way

to meditate and give thanks to the gods.

Due to shamanistic features of dance and

the costumes worn by performers, it is also

termed as ‘devil dance’.

Chhams has its origins in the teachings

of Guru Padmasambhava, an 8th-century

Buddhist master who introduced Buddhism

to Ladakh. Chhams is prominently

performed by skilled monks and lamas of

various monasteries in Ladakh during

monastic festivals, or Tsechu, symbolizing

the triumph of good over evil. These

performers undergo rigorous training to

master the intricate movements, gestures,

and choreography that are characteristic

of the dance form. The dance movements

are laden with symbolic gestures,

representing the cosmic dance of the

deities and the eternal cycle of birth, death,

and rebirth.

Dosmoche Dance : Dosmoche dance

is another important and unique ritualistic

dance of Ladakh, which is the central act

of Dosmoche festival, also known as “The

Festival of the Scapegoat”. It is celebrated

usually in the month of February, just

before the Losar festival, which marks the

Tibetan New Year to warding off evil

spirits and ushering in good fortune for

the coming year. Dosmoche dance is also

a masked dance, in which dancers

showcasing their artistic skills and
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invoking blessings for the community’s

well-being. The dance is carried out by

monks, who wear colorful masks and

costumes representing various deities and

spiritual beings. The masked dancers

perform intricate movements and gestures

in a circular formation, symbolizing the

collective sins and negativities of the

community. Through the dance, these

negativities are ritually expelled, purifying

the community and bringing forth positive

energies for the year ahead.

Tukchun: also known as “Tuchchun”

or “Torch Festival,” is a traditional

offering dance performed during various

festivals and celebrations in Ladakh, India.

This dance holds significant cultural and

spiritual importance in the region and is a

unique expression of the Ladakhi

community’s devotion and gratitude to the

divine. The dance was believed to appease

the deities, seeking their blessings and

protection for the well-being of the

community, prosperous harvests, and the

abundance of livestock. It is typically

performed during special occasions and

usually held in the open ground or

courtyard of the local monastery. During

the dance, participants hold torches or

lamps in their hands as they perform

intricate and synchronized movements in

a circular formation. The torches or lamps

are lit as an offering to the deities,

symbolizing the illumination of wisdom

and dispelling darkness and ignorance.

The dance is accompanied by traditional

music, with the beats of drums and

cymbals adding to the rhythmic allure of

the performance. Chants and prayers may

also accompany the dance, further

enhancing its spiritual significance. The

Tukchun offering dance holds deep

symbolism. The torches or lamps carried

by the dancers represent the offering of

light, signifying the illumination of

knowledge and the path to enlightenment.

The dance is a gesture of gratitude and

reverence to the deities, seeking their

blessings and guidance for the

community’s well-being and prosperity.

Matho Nagrang: The peculiar dance

performance known as Matho Nagrang is

held at the Matho Monastery, located near

Leh, Ladakh. The festival falls on the 15th

day of the first month of the Tibetan

calendar. The participation of the oracles,

known as “Rongtsan,” adds a mystical

element to the Matho Nagrang festival.

During the event, the oracles, dressed in

colorful costumes, enter a trance-like state,

believed to be possessed by the spirits of

protective deities. In this state, they channel

divine energy and insight, enabling them

to make predictions about the future.

These predictions are considered highly

significant and are sought by the local

community to gain guidance and blessings

for the year ahead. The dancing oracles

carry swords and spears to symbolise the

deities’ triumph over evil powers. These

weapons represent the power of the deities

to overcome evil forces and negative

energies.

Yargon Tungshak: Yargon Tungshak

is another ritualistic dance performed

during the annual Hemis Tsechu festival

in Hemis Monastery, the largest monastic

festival in Ladakh. The dance is dedicated

to Yama, the lord of death. The dancers,

dressed in skull masks and adorned with

animal skins, reenact the wrathful dance

of Yama. This symbolic dance signifies
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the liberation from the fear of death and

the transcendence of worldly attachments.

Besides these dances, Ladakh is home

to several other fascinating folk and

celebratory dances, each holding unique

cultural and spiritual significance. Some

of these traditional dances include: Losar

Shona Chuksam dance, which is

performed during the Ladakhi New Year

Losar festival. Dancers, dressed in colorful

traditional attire, perform this dance to

celebrate the start of the New Year. The

Yak Dance is performed during the

Ladakh Festival. Dancers imitate the

movements of yaks, an essential animal

in the region, and wear costumes resembling

yak heads and bodies. The Mandala

Dance is a sacred dance performed in

monasteries. Monks create intricate

mandala designs on the floor using

colored sand, and then they perform the

dance around the mandala.

Dakini dance is performed during the

annual Gustor Festival in Ladakh. It is a

lively and colorful dance that represents

the wrathful deities. The dancers wear

masks and perform intricate steps,

accompanied by traditional music.

Shondol Dance is a mask dance

performed during the Ladakh Festival.

The dancers wear colorful costumes and

masks representing various animals,

deities, and characters from local folklore.

It is a vibrant and visually captivating

dance. Jabro dance, is a folk dance of

nomadic Changpa tribes of Changthang

region, which is popular for its lyrical

melodies and performed by both male and

female to commemorate the festival of

Losar (New Year Festival). The Jabro

dance is centred on the notion of virtue

triumphing over evil.

Drugpa Rches is a folk dance of

Drogpas tribe performed by both men and

women with silver ornaments and flowers,

accompanied by two classical musical

instruments; Damman (a pair of

kettledrums named ‘Fo’ and ‘Mo’

(representing the two genders) played with

small sticks called ‘Damshing’) - and

Surna (a wind instrument that produces a

buzzed sound). The Koshan Dance is a

famous folk dance in Leh that is peculiarly

performed while mounted on horses and

the chief of the horsemen is called

‘Landak’. Bagstonrches is a wedding

folk dance of Ladakh. The Nyopa Dance

is traditional Buddhist wedding dance

performed by a group of young men

(Nyopas) dressed in yellow gowns and

pointed glittering hats from the groom’s

side. Spao dance is a dance associated

with legends of warriors. Kathok

Chenmo, Loshon, Balti, Yak, Tukhatanmo,

Shon, Cha-rtses or Pigeon Dance etc. are

some other dances depicting the vibrant

cultural legacy of the Ladakh.

These ritualistic dances are an integral

part of Ladakhi cultural heritage, represen-

ting a profound blend of spirituality,

artistry, and community celebration. They

provide a glimpse into the unique and

diverse traditions that have been preserved

and cherished by the Ladakhi people for

centuries. Each dance form carries deep

symbolic meaning and holds a special

place in the hearts of the locals,

contributing to the rich cultural tapestry

of this enchanting Himalayan region. Here

are some of the key symbolism and

meanings found in Ladakhi ritualistic

dances:
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Association with religious and spiritual

practices :

One of the paramount roles of dance

in Ladakhi culture is its association with

religious and spiritual practices. As a

predominantly Buddhist region, dance is

deeply entwined with the spiritual fabric

of Ladakh. The ritualistic dances are

performed during monastic festivals,

serving as acts of devotion and reverence

to Buddhist deities. Through the rhythmic

movements and gestures, dancers seek

blessings, protection, and spiritual

transformation, fostering a deep sense of

spirituality among the Ladakhi people.

Triumph of Good over Evil :

A prominent theme in many Ladakhi

dances is the triumph of good over evil.

The masked dancers often portray

wrathful deities and spiritual beings who

vanquish demons and malevolent forces.

This symbolizes the victory of wisdom and

compassion over ignorance and negativity,

reinforcing the importance of cultivating

positive virtues and dispelling negative

tendencies in life.

Representation of Deities and Protector :

The masks worn by the dancers

represent various Buddhist deities and

protector beings. Each mask carries

distinct features and colors, signifying the

characteristics and attributes of the

respective deity. Through these dances, the

deities are invoked and honored, fostering

a spiritual connection with the divine.

Cosmic Dance :

Many Ladakhi dances depict the

cosmic dance of the deities. The elaborate

hand gestures, movements, and footwork

symbolize the rhythmic and harmonious

order of the universe. These dances reflect

the interconnectedness of all living beings

with the cosmos, emphasizing the concept

of interdependence and the cyclical nature

of life.

Sacred Spaces :

Ladakhi ritualistic dances are usually

performed in sacred spaces such as

monasteries, temple courtyards, or natural

landscapes of spiritual significance. These

locations are chosen intentionally to

enhance the spiritual ambiance and create

a sacred atmosphere for the dance perfor-

mances. The sacred spaces are believed

to be charged with divine energies and are

places where the community gathers to

connect with the divine and celebrate their

cultural heritage.

Invoking Divine Blessings :

Ladakhi ritualistic dances are

dedicated to various Buddhist deities and

protector beings. The dances serve as a

means to invoke divine blessings and seek

protection from malevolent forces. The

dancers embody the divine beings through

their performances, connecting with the

spiritual realm and channelling divine

energies to the community. This connection

with the divine reinforces the belief in

higher powers that govern the universe

and the interplay between the human and

spiritual realms.

Journey to Enlightenment :

Some dances portray the spiritual

journey of a practitioner seeking

enlightenment. The dance movements

represent the stages of the path towards

liberation, from overcoming obstacles and
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purifying the mind to ultimately attaining

enlightenment and liberation from

suffering.

Ritual Purification :

Ladakhi ritualistic dances, like

Tukchun, are often performed to purify the

surroundings and dispel negative energies.

The dancers carrying torches or lamps

represent the offering of light, symbolizing

the dispelling of darkness and ignorance,

and the illumination of wisdom.

Commemoration of Historical Events:

Some dances re-enact significant

historical events or legends related to

Buddhist masters and local folklore.

Through these performances, the

community pays homage to their heritage

and preserves historical narratives for

future generations.

Symbolism of Natural Elements :

Ladakhi ritualistic dances hold a deep

connection with both nature and the divine,

reflecting the region’s unique spiritual

beliefs and its close relationship with the

natural world. The choreography and

movements in Ladakhi dances often

incorporate symbolism related to natural

elements such as the sun, moon,

mountains, rivers, and animals.

By incorporating them into the

dances, the performers create a strong link

between the dance form and the natural

environment. The dances invoke blessings

for favorable weather conditions and

bountiful harvests.

Fostering Social Cohesion :

Ritualistic dances also acts as a form

of social expression in Ladakh,

strengthening social bonds and promoting

social cohesion. The communal nature of

dance brings people together, fostering a

spirit of camaraderie and shared experien-

ces. It serves as a means of passing down

cultural knowledge and traditional

practices from one generation to the next.

Elders in the community often participate

in dance performances, passing on their

wisdom and cultural heritage to younger

generations, ensuring the continuity of

cultural practices and values.

As the Ladakh grapples with

globalization, urbanization, and cultural

assimilation, these dances find themselves

at a crossroads, preserving its traditional

dance forms becomes essential. Efforts are

being made by local communities, cultural

organizations, and educational institutions

to safeguard and promote the rich heritage

of Ladakhi dance. Cultural festivals,

workshops, and performances are organized

to engage the younger generation and

instil pride in their cultural identity.

Conclusion :

The ritualistic dances of Ladakh are

a captivating spiritual spectacle that

transcends the boundaries of time and

space, with their profound cultural and

religious significance. Ladakhi ritualistic

dances beautifully blend with nature and

the divine, showcasing a harmonious

relationship between the human, spiritual,

and natural worlds. These dances are more

than mere cultural expressions; they are

spiritual practices that celebrate the

interconnectedness of all living beings

with the cosmos. The preservation and

continued practice of these dances are

crucial for upholding Ladakh’s rich

cultural heritage and ensuring that these

enchanting art forms continue to thrive for

generations to come.
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Art is an idea, an introspection that

contemplates an artists’ perspective, who

created it and the society in which it was

created. Although artists express them-

selves through art, their ideas are universal

because society and the artist share the

same space. The creative viewpoint is

what transcends them to depict their

personal experiences within the context

of society. A painting is made with a

purpose in mind, whether it is ritualistic,

imaginative, or deeply contemplative

(Khanna & Kurtha, 1998). Like the

ancient Indian art found in caves explores

the social life of the prehistoric people,

folk art resembles Indian culture,

miniature art produced under great rulers

depict epics and mythology and with time

it became clear that the visual language

was more appealing than spoken language

and artists began to use it to describe

reality.

Various inventions and shifting

aesthetic imperatives in the Indian Modern

art, specially subjects and themes, sparked

the emergence of Contemporary Indian art

(Mitter,  2007). What we currently

recognise as our arts may be the result of

societal changes in our culture, outside

influences, social problems like war, caste

and religious discrimination, gender

biases, etc. These sufferings certainly

leave a powerful imprint on the minds of

those who suffer, including some artists

who express themselves via their work,

ushering a new period of artistic

development and changing perspectives.

However, before moving on to scrutinise

how socio-economic difficulties or social

issues like the Bengal Famine of 1943

influenced artists and the modern Indian

art, understanding the factors that resulted

in the development of ideals that

encouraged artists to paint is crucial.

Precursors to the depiction of Social

Issues in Indian Modern art :

During the periods of the Mughal and

Pahari emperors, the depiction of social

life was limited to the courtiers (Singh,

1976). Any depiction related to socio-

political issues was hardly seen at that

time. However, after their rule declined,

their financial aids decreased and as a

result it effected the traditional courtly

arts. The artists working in the courts

indirectly suffered and ran away to seek

shelters at different places.
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Around that time, in the second half

of the 18th century, the British East India

Company emanated in India and begun to

take on management and governance roles

in various sections of the nation. Thus, a

new style called the Company school of

art emerged and they discovered a need

for documentation of the various cultures,

customs, people, and landscapes it

experienced. This shift brought a change

in subject matter for these artists who took

shelter. Impressed with the skills of Indian

painters, the Company school wanted

them to document the beautiful environment,

art and social life of the place. While they

previously were focused on producing

intricate paintings depicting the lives of

the rulers, religious and historical events,

they now began documenting the social

lives of ordinary people, rural scenes,

cultures, and traditions (Welch, 1985).

This continued in the late 19th century,

when Bengal School of art was set up by

Abanindranath Tagore to revive Indian

traditional art by exploring Indian themes

and it produced many great artists who

developed their own style (Mitter, 2007).

The Bengal School was driven by factors

like the Indian freedom struggle, evolving

artistic sensibilities and understanding of

their roles in society. They recognized art’s

prospective for social change and embraced

social realism in their artworks, highligh-

ting everyday struggles, poverty, and

socio-economic disparities. Gaganendranath

Tagore, Nandalal Bose, Jamini Roy,

Ramkinkar Baij, Binode Bihari Mukherjee,

Vikram Bhattacharjee was among the ones

who started depicting these subjects in

their artworks. Their artistic consciousness

of understanding art’s potential as a means

for change led to a shift towards addressing

social issues and engaging with the broader

struggles of the colonial India (Appasamy,

1985). Through social realism, the Bengal

School demonstrated its commitment of

using art as a medium of social transfor-

mation. Thus, it can be said that the

depiction of social issues didn’t began at

random but rather coincided with the

depiction of social life. With colonial rule

at its door to exit, it was already a new art

era on the verge of development.

The Great Bengal famine of 1943 and

its effect on the Modern Indian art :

One of the most tragic episodes in

India’s history was the Bengal famine of

1943 that took the lives of close to 3

million people. A number of things

contributed to the famine, including a

severe food shortage brought on by crop

failure, stockpiling, and the rerouting of

resources towards the Great War

(Mukherjee, 2015). This resulted in several

social and economic implications that

resulted in disruption of the social order,

theft, riots, and other types of political

turmoil. The Bengal’s folk were affected,

both physically and psychologically, and

its effects soon began to appear in its

literature and art. This situation even

allowed for the coexistence of politics and

aesthetics together (Bhoumik, 2019). In

this context, it was possible to see artwork

that wasn’t just propaganda but also drew

attention to the brutality of the famine; an

artist’s desperate attempt to depict the

people’s suffering and pain. For the first

time, we can undoubtedly observe any such

deeply portrayed subject in Indian art.

The Communist Party of India

appointed artist Chittaprosad Bhattacharya

(1915-1944) along with photographer

Sunil Janah (1918-2012) to document the

scenario of the famine for the communist

journal “Janayuddha” (Peoples war)

(Mallik, 2011).
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Figure 1 & 2, Chittaprosad, Sketch of a

malnourished children with text, 1943

(Source: https://rawf.files.wordpress.com/

2021/06/the-hungry-bengal-1.pdf)

For the purpose of documentation,

Chittaprosad visited the affected places

and observed people’s pain and anguish

and created numerous drawings and

sketches, mostly in black and white,

depicting skeletonized and malnourished

people. His compositions were scribbled,

as if he drew them without blinking. His

sketches were accompanied by texts like

a form of reportage. These texts served

more as a record of the events he saw, that

displayed his compassion and under-

standing for his people (Wille, 2014).

Hence Chittaprosad’s depiction resembles

his experience of the famine because what

he witnessed brutally destroyed his

concepts of social consciousness (Takte,

2014).

Figure 3, Chittaprosad, 1943

(Source: https://rawf.files.wordpress.com/

2021/06/the-hungry-bengal-1.pdf)

 In one of his sketches, Chittaprosad

depicted a woman holding a baby,

standing in front of a group of grinning

people. Three banners with the text

“Bengal Famine, Jallianwala Bagh, and

1942” are visible in her background along

with skulls and corpses. Appearing like

it’s narrating a tale of the famine as the

group of grinning people may represent

the government’s ignorance; the woman,

the helpless lower class that suffered the

most, and the scene in the background

may depict that period.

This can be Chittaprosad’s attempt to

contrast three violent historical events as

it is a perfect representation of socialism
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in its revolutionary form. Moreover, majority

of his sketches were not merely reportage

but were an aestheticized representation

of resistance brought by innovative

exploration which was new to the audience

and it was inspiring.

Similarly, in Somenath Hore’s (1921-

2006) artworks that outlined a new “form”

in modern Indian art (Bhoumik, 2019).

Hore was a talented printmaker and

sculptor best known for his works

depicting the Bengal famine (1943) and

the Tebhaga movement (1946). Born and

brought up in a village in Chittagong (now

in Bangladesh), his experiences with death

and despair began before 1943, with an

erroneous bombing of the Chittagong port

in 1942 that landed near his own village

(Ganguly, 2010). There, he came across

corpses with severe wounds, covered in

blood and flesh, and at that time in the

form of a hideous famine, was in front of

him again. Already a part of the

Communist party, he came across

Chittaprosad and his works, which further

piqued his artistic curiosity. Hore begun

reporting from Chittagong and produced

sketches of skeletal children with sunken

eyes and hollow cheeks and despair

human forms. A few of these sketches

were published in the ICP’s journal

“Janayuddha.” Hore’s ‘Wound’ series

created in the late 1980s, included prints

and sculptures carried his dedication to

social justice and his faith in the ability of

art to confront global injustices (Sharma

& Barua, 2021).

Figure 4 & 5, Somenath Hore, ‘Wound series’, 1980s

(Source: https://thewire.in/the-arts/

somnath-hore-the-artist-who-remained-

preoccupied-with-the-concept-of-the-wound)

His attempt to describe his experience

using paper pulp, in which he took prints

from moulded cement matrices, provided

him a new direction in his approach. A

blank canvas with a texture resembling a

wound resembles the artist’s cognitive

domain (Ganguly, 2010). Hore’s artistic

horizon was that of a humanist, centred

on his attitude towards socialism.

Likewise in the works of Bangladeshi

artist Zainul Abedin (1914-1976), who

also documented the terrifying scenes of

the Bengal famine by producing his own

ink from charcoal (Sanderason, 2017). His
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compositions were vicious, attempting to

depict the pain and hardships of those

dying from hunger. He produced a number

of these illustrations where and to

illustrate the idea that humans and animals

are on an equal level, he also included

animals in his artwork. His intense black

and strong lines replicated the fury that

may have erupted from his heart while he

was documenting the Bengal famine.

Figure 6 & 7, Zainul Abedin, Famine sketches, 1943

(source: https://www.artisttrekker.com/blog/

2010/01/zainul-abedin-bangladesh-modern-

art-pioneer)

Abedin drew families walking to the

city in search of food in one of his

sketches. Birds in the distance is seen flying

above a specific area, which is probably

where the bodies of the dead are lying

(Bhoumik, 2019). The only option left for

the family is to flee from their own village

in order to survive. In this sketch, he has

made an effort to capture that helplessness.

His lines are bold and rhythmic giving the

impression of roughness in the composition.

His sketches mostly depict very thin figures

with bulging ribcages with expressions of

grief and helplessness, and animal figures

with the same conditions.

As the famine presented a challenge

to these artists, their artistic vision

discovered new approaches of depiction

and thus the artists didn’t only learn about

reality but also help the viewers comprehend

it without even mentioning the situation.

The fact that the artworks have only black

and white colours, represents the darkness

and horror of the situation. Moreover, the

possibilities of successfully creating a

great work of art increases as the artist’s

individual experience is shared with the

group. Chittaprosad created what he saw,

giving art a new dimension in the form of

reportage for the first time. The fact that

visual language had a greater impact than

spoken language was demonstrated in the

scenario.
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Figure 8 & 9, Chittaprosad’s depiction of the

affected people in Famine, 1943

(Source: https://rawf.files.wordpress.com/

2021/06/the-hungry-bengal-1.pdf)

Somenath Hore’s ‘Wound’ Series

took a new approach of the abstract form

to illustrate the effects of the famine. His

works weren’t like reportage, in contrast

to Chittaprosad, but they shared the same

underlying aspects. When Abedin’s

sketches were included in the article from

September 17th, 1944 (People’s war

magazine) along with Chittaprosad, they

caught the viewer’s attention (De, 2021).

Abedin depicted situations in which there

is no distinction between humans and

animals by including starving animals,

hungry birds, and dying people.

Figure 10 (left) Somenath Hore, woodcut,

Figure 11 (right) Zainul Abedin, sketch, 1943

(Sources: https://thewire.in/the-arts/somnath-

hore-the-artist-who-remained-preoccupied-

with-the-concept-of-the-woundl; https://

bengalfoundation.org/featured-artist/zainul-

abedin-2/)

Above all, each of these artworks

proves how a major social issue can have

a profound impact on art. After observing

these artworks, it is evident that the

thematic centre of Modern Indian art

underwent a significant shift during this

period as the artists moved away from

depicting the traditional themes to social

realities. A new ‘form’ in the field of art

emerged when a group of artists began

depicting their thoughts and expressions

about the famine. This continued and was

sustained and the artists continued to paint

their experiences, paving the way to the

era of contemporary art in the late

twentieth century. Not only was there a

shift in subject, but the artist also introduced

new mediums and techniques during this

time. Evidently, a social issue such as

famine affected the revolution in art,

instilling its development from Modern to

Contemporary art.
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Conclusion :

The social and political upheavals in

the country, global trends, and social

changes, all these contributed to the shift

from Indian modern to contemporary art.

As previously stated, it was a vulnerable

time and artists were less inclined with

traditional art forms and themes, instead

they chose to describe their perspectives

and experiences that were shaped in the

midst of the on-going social changes.

Thus, Indian artists experimented and

explored a number of new mediums and

techniques and this enabled them to find

inspiration in various forms of art like

painting, sculpture, mixed media,

installation, video art, etc. The depiction

of social issues in contemporary art has

become increasingly common and many

contemporary artists are actively creating

art to draw attention to issues or problems

of today’s society.

 It is apparent that an artist conveys

himself through his art, and society on the

other hand, inculcates one’s expression by

modifying one’s vision but when it is

disturbed by upheavals, it severely imprints

on their minds and social issues and art

gets linked meticulously. Just like the

study of the Bengal famine of 1943

suggests that not only it left an imprint on

modern art, but also inspired a spark of

revolution in contemporary art. It was a

major social issue that inspired a

generation of artists who chose to depict

their experiences in their artworks and

engaged the audience by drawing their

attention to the reality. This also ushered

in resurgence of a new subject in the genre

of Indian art that was virtuous, influencing

almost all forms of art that strive to push

boundaries and challenge conventional

thinking.

Thus, it can be securely concluded

that Indian modern art has come a long

way, emerging from its traditional roots

to submerging into the art we see today. It

has evolved over time as a result of our

country’s struggle through various stages

like the one being discussed in this study.

The social and political changes inspired

Indian artists to paint from a different

perspective and improvise the imperative

to explore more in the field of art, which

helped them find a distinct approach of

expression. Indeed, the expression has

changed since then, but the emotion with

which the Indian artists painted has

remained surreal.
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Translation is an activity primarily

involved in converting the content, form,

style, or language from one language’s text

to another’s text. J. C. Catford defines

translation as “The replacement of textual

material in one language (SL) by

equivalent textual material in another

language (TL)”. A successful translator

must acquire a superior understanding and

knowledge of both the source language

and the target language to transmit

linguistic sensitivity and decipher the

writers’ intentions and thought processes

to bring out the precise version. To

accomplish this precision, Ghazala’s

definition of translation is appropriate. She

says, “Translation is generally used to

refer to all the process and methods used

to convey the meaning of the source

language into the target language. That is,

when translating, understanding the

meaning of source text is vital to have the

appropriate equivalent in the target text

thus, its meaning that is translated in

relation to grammar, style and sounds”

(Ghazala, 1995). We also have Gideon

Toury’s definition of translation in the

Encyclopedic Dictionary of Semiotics,

“Translating is an act or a process which

is performed, or which occurs over and

across systemic borders. In the widest of

its possible entity, which is a constituent

of a certain cultural system, is transformed

into another semiotic entity that forms at

least a potential element of another

cultural system, providing that some

informational core retained invariant

under transformation and on its basis a

relationship known as equivalence is

established between the resultant and

initial entities.” “The act of translation is

impossible in isolation; it embeds itself in

a variety of languages which belong to

different culture. Thus, language and

culture are closely related, and both are

predominant elements for the process of

translation.” (Janardhan, Bhat 2021). We

now know that translation is an inevitable
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exercise to create a dialogue between

different cultures. If we term translation

as re-creation, a lot of the source content

is lost due to challenges pertaining to

translating both lexical and cultural

aspects, even though a lot more is gained

in the process of translation by building

another linguistic structure with the

introduction of a new set of vocabulary to

accommodate the foreign in it, and to give

a distinct feel to evince interest and

responses from the reader just as in the

original. To analyze these challenges, S.

L. Bhyrappa’s masterpiece work Daatu

which is translated into English as

Crossing Over is taken for this study.

Daatu is a gripping story of people

divided in the name of caste. The book

details the intricacies of the caste system

delicately. The novel is set in the 70s in

the Tumkur region of Karnataka. With the

backdrop of a deep-rooted caste system,

Bhyrappa’s narration strikes the reader

with incredible experiences. The story

revolves around two families, the Brahmin

family headed by Venkataramanayya, and

the flag bearer of Gowda family Tirumala

Gowda. The plot opens when Satya, the

daughter of Venkataramanayya, decides to

marry Srinivasa, the grandson of Tirumala

Gowda. What follows is a conflict between

the two families over this alliance. The

story becomes gripping and passionate

when Satyabhama chooses to follow her

impulses rather than adhere to the

stipulations drawn by society, only to

realize that it was a conflict not just

between two families or between two

castes; it was a fight among villagers about

the superiority of the birth in the name of

the caste system. Unfortunately, being

caught in this oppressive caste system, the

two lovers from different castes were

prevented from uniting in marriage.

Readers get to run through the thrilling

journey of self-discovery undertaken by

Satya amid vivid descriptions of rural

Indian life, the bigoted caste system, and

the agonizing hardships she puts herself

through.

Lexical challenges :

Every language is observed as unique

with its etymology, lexical and semiotic

character, and translation is primarily a

linguistic activity. Achieving absolute

translation is a near impossibility mainly

due to the need for an inevitable inter-

mingling of lexical elements with cultural

context. Hence, the translation of lexical

elements can neither be negotiated nor

easily maneuvered. With these constraints,

the translator often resorts to approximations

and further provides footnotes. When

there is a lack of equivalence at the word

level, the translator’s task to decode is

challenging. Lexical unit is acquired

through a specific value that it has attained

through the usage in that system.

Analyzing words, patterns, or structures

into distinct entities is a rare possibility

as a language works on its complex

structure. It is complex to define a word

based on the prepositional meaning

because words have ‘blurred edges’ as

words, to a great extent, are negotiable and

embedded in the cultural context. To quote

Ronald E. Asher, a British linguist and

educator specializing in Dravidian

languages and translating Vaikam

Muhammad Basheer’s novels, opines,

“Cultural items, in the realms of dress and

food, for example, do not always have a

ready English equivalent. In some cases,

we have had to make do with an

approximate equivalent; in others, we

have seen no alternative to using a
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transliterated form (ignoring all diacritics

that a pandant might properly require) …

such as ‘jambu’ and ‘pandal’ (on notes on

translation of ‘Me grandad ad and

elephant’, 1993) (English translation of

Indian Literature, p.65)

Finding approximate equivalence for

literal translation.

J.C. Catford, a theorist in translation

studies, argues that linguistic untransla-

tability is due to the dissimilarity between

the source language and the target language.

In contrast, cultural untranslatability is

great because of the absence of relevant

situational features in the target language.

(1978). The translator who strives to

remain faithful to the source text audits

the equivalence of expression from the

original to render it into the target language

and arrives at literal translation, with no

priority attached to the aesthetic rendering.

According to Peter Newmark, literal

translation is a basic procedure for

communicative and semantic translations.

He notes that literal translation cannot be

applied beyond words. One might drift

away from literal translations when

encountering translation problems yet

come back with a sigh when the SL and

TL meanings correspond without any

alternative, when the referential and the

pragmatic effects are equivalent, and when

words have similar associations. For, e.g.

words like ‘mama,’ ‘mum,’ ‘ma’ and

‘papa’ do not require translation. In his

essay on The Task of the Translator, Walter

Benjamin believes, “The question of a

work’s translatability has two senses. It

can mean: will it ever find among the

totality of its readers an adequate translator?

Or more pertinently, whether by its very

essence, it allows itself to be translated

and hence – in accord with the meaning

of this mode – also calls for translation”.

The translatability of the lexical

constructions is possible when some

relational concepts get their best sense

even when they are, from the outset, not

connected to human beings exclusively.

Thus, the lexical constructions would take

place even if they were untranslatable by

human beings. Although words, structure,

sentences, and syntax are exclusive for

each language, these things would

complement each other in language. If

translation concepts are applied

rigorously, there will surely be a certain

degree of untranslatability and questions

about whether certain lexical construc-

tions need translation. For which the

proportion should be if the translation is

a mode, then translatability must be

essential to certain work. Likewise,

translators of Bhyrappa have also faced

major problems in finding appropriate

equivalents at places, and to remain

faithful to the work in translation, they

have resorted to literal translation.   To

quote from the novel Daatu, “Kallina

mane Shyamanna” (Daatu p.19) is

translated as “Shyamanna of stone house”

(Crossing Over p. 10) “Bari Thirumale-

gowdana mane endare… Kote mane

enabeku… Melina mane aandaru aguthe.”

(Daatu, p. 24) which is translated as “It

should be called the ‘fort house’ or the

‘upper house.’ (Daatu-Crossing over p.16)

‘Kallinamane,’ ‘kote mane,’ ‘melina

mane’ are localized words to mark the

class difference; during the 70’s, a

commoner’s houses in the villages were

mostly made of mud. Whereas the village

chieftain’s house would be made of

boulders, and these houses would be

positioned in an elevated space inside the

village. Finding equivalence for these
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words, mostly based on the social

construct of the place, is an impossible feat

for the translator unless he is familiar with

these nuances. Certainly, the universality

of language makes the translation process

less cumbersome since languages have

common ground. In actuality, every word

in a language is embedded in its socio-

cultural practices. With the universality of

language, it is possible to find an equivalent

by literal translation, substitution,

omission, borrowing, transcreation, and

many more. However, it is not certain that

the selected word carries the same

meaning and social and cultural dimension

as the word in SL. In an article on

Translation and its Possibilities, Gregory

Rabassa opines, “It is a sort of literary

suburb, lacking a core or personality of

its own. If it is not clearly derivative, it is,

then, treasonous and even treacherous, for

it will be misleading. If it is too servile to

the alien form, then it is guilty of

misfeasance rather than malfeasance, for

it has not carried over the natural feel of

Amrita  but he cannot be an adventurer as

the original writer can. He must follow the

explorer’s route, albeit in a different type

of vessel”. (Rabassa p 29) Translation has

always shared this opprobrium, and so to

remain faithful to the text, the literal

translation is inevitable. Arun Prabha

Mukherjee, translator of Omprakash

Valmiki’s novel ‘Joothan’ into English

explains in her Translator’s Note why she

could not find an equivalent for the

original title, “No translation is a replica

of the original text and every translation

necessarily involves a loss. All cross-

cultural communication involves loss in

meaning,” She further says her translation

of Joothan was no exception, “The Hindi

word ‘joothan’ literally means food left on

an eater’s plate, usually destined for the

garbage pail in a middle class, urban

home. However, such food would only be

characterized ‘joothan’ if someone else

besides the original eater were to eat it.

The word carries the connotation of ritual

purity and pollution as ‘joothan’ means

polluted. I feel the English equivalent such

as ‘leftovers’ has no negative connotation

and can simply mean food remaining in

the pot that can be eaten the next meal.

Scraps or slops are somewhat

approximated to ‘joothan’, but they are

associated more with pigs than with

humans.”

Omissions :

When the translator feels that omission

is the only viable strategy, “where the

meaning conveyed by a particular item or

expression is not vital enough to the

development of the text to justify distrac-

ting the reader with lengthy explanations”

(Baker p 63), the translator chooses to

omit the elements. Leppihalme says, “A

translator may choose omission responsibly,

after rejecting all alternative strategies, or

irresponsibly, to save him/ herself the

trouble of looking up something she/he

does not know.” (Leppihalme, 93).

Example 1 :

“patte patte lungi suthida avanu”

(Daatu, p. 21)

Is translatated into :

“from the way the lungi was folded”

(Daatu-Crossing Over p. 28)

In the example above, ‘patte patte

lungi’ is also a symbol of identifying the

caste and religion, and in Kannada, it is

also used to talk about the Muslim clothing

of men in small-time business. Repetition

(dwirukti) is a common linguistic device
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to create an impact. However, such

repetition is not commonly found in a

language like English and is stylistically

unacceptable too. These intricacies are

region-specific and translating such

metaphorical meaning must be challen-

ging for the translator, so the translators

either omit these expressions or prefer to

paraphrase the text.

Dialectal variations :

A dialect is a distinctive form of the

same language that differs from a standard

language in linguistic features like

grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation.

Dialect is largely associated with some

ethnic and social regional groups. O Grady

defines dialect as “A regional or social

variety of a language characterized by its

own phonological, syntactical and lexical

properties.” Dialects represent culture and

subculture; mostly, they are in the spoken

variety of the language, where the grammar

principles are not spelled out.

Dr. Ramaswamy, who has translated

Bhyrappa’s works, says, “In translating

Bhyrappa I have encountered two types

of difficulties. First, the matter of social

etiquette, in addressing a person, degrees

of respect are indicated by different words.

Standard language and slangs have to be

specially taken note of. Arising from this,

there are dialectal variations that create

fresh problems… The various dialects –

Mysore Kannada, Dharwad Kannada and

Mangalore Kannada. How does the

translator tackle this?” (Haran p.279)

Given the diversification within the

language and for a country like India, it is

generally observed that for every 20 km,

there are communities that speak a distinct

dialect. Daatu has captured how dialectal

variations are also indicators of class and

caste differences. The language employed

in Daatu is exclusive to Chennarayapatna

in Karnataka, and the dialect spoken

by the characters is typically rural.

Mathangi, a lower caste, confronts her

fears about her community people

noticing her physical intimacy with

Venkataramanayya, a Brahmin priest. She

says, “Dimmane irak hontre evaligelli

bantu anta sanke baraakilvenrayya

keriyorige?”. (SL 116). It is an accepted

reality for her to behave according to her

birth and the prescriptions of her caste.

Similarly, when Bettayya converses

with Venkataramanayya, the readers get

the feel of the reverence Bettayya has for

the upper caste. Although Bettaya and

Venkataramanayya travel on the same bus

to Bengaluru to meet Satya, Bettayya

chooses to occupy a seat way behind

Venkataramanyya. Similarly, they both

take different autos to travel to the same

destination. Here it is evident that

Bettayya has accepted this discrimination

as part of his life and practice. In contrast,

his son Mohan Das believes in

revolutionary ideas and questions most

Hinduism beliefs. While talking about the

concept of ‘havana’ to appease God he

confronts Satya, saying, “havana andre

devara poojeyelave alla. Vigraharaadane

endalle athava aa kaaladindale, namma

samaja pathana shuruvayeitu antha nanna

abhipraya. “(Daatu p.334) It is observed

that the temperament of each character is

well integrated into the dialect that is used

in the novel, when Bettayya speaks he

talks a rural dialect of the place whereas

Mohandas his son speaks standard

Kannada. The regional vocabulary

deployed in the novel helps the flow of

the plot contextually as well as culturally.

However, to decode the lexical items and

find the exact equivalents in the TL without

ambiguity is crucial for translation.
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Example 1.

“Le, Ningavva, yelhodye? Baa illige

satge” avara thammana magana hendthi

bandlu.

“Ida thagand vagu. Nevu thinni,

naanu thinnakulla”  yendu buttiyanu

thorisidaru (Daatu p 26)

In translation :

“Eh, Ningavva! Where have you

gone? His nephew’s wife came in. The

chief pointed at the basket. “Take this

inside, Will you? You can all eat it. I don’t

eat it.” (Daatu-Crossing Over p 19)

Example 2.

“Chandala nanmagan thandu, kuthige

chende myale vaddu yalakond baa

hogrula. Avana bulde chechchi hakisthini”

(Daatu p 205)

In translation :

“That bastard will die,” roared the

chief. “Punch him on neck and drag that

pariah here. I’ll crush his head myself.”

(Daatu-Crossing Over p. 286)

In example 1 : The translator has

satisfied the readers with just one question,

“where have you gone” to mean both

“where have you gone” and “come

immediately.” In translating example 2,

the translator has introduced a new

sentence, “that bastard will die” and

“pariah” to make it more emphatic, as it

was challenging for the translator to

compensate exactly to the phase “chandala

nanmagan thandu”. The translator

throughout has used the standard language

while translating, the language variety

used by a group of people in their public

discourse. It seems like Indian translators

translating into English are aware of only

one standard English language against the

many dialects spoken. While analyzing the

challenges in translating dialect, Dr. S.

Ramaswamy also believes that some

injustice would be done to the original as

translating dialectal variations become

‘standardized’ or ‘neutralized’. (Haran p

279). Catford says, “When the TL has no

equivalent unmarked dialect, the translator

may have to select one particular TL

dialect, create new ‘literary’ dialect of TL,

or resort to other expedients” (J.C. Catford,

1978, p 87). Generally, translators try to

match the expectations of their readers

unless “the purpose of the translation is

to give a flavor of the source culture or,

as advocated by some scholars such as

Venuti (1995:20), to deliberately

challenge the reader by deviating from

target norms in order to ‘stage an alien

reading experience”. (Baker, p 14) or, like

Mona Baker suggests, ‘paraphrasing’ as

a solution.

Title in translation :

The title of the work in translation

“should usually bear some relation to the

original” (Newmark, 1988 p 56) (first

catch, essence of the work) without which

the reader might not get the original flavor

of the title, as there may be levels of meaning

embedded in the title. The communicative

approach of Skopos’s Theory (purpose is

prominent) is the most viable approach in

translating the titles. The Kannada novel

taken for study ‘Daatu’ means ‘to

crossover’ in English. Daatu dives deep

into the value system of patience, empathy,

determination, and sacrifices at all levels

and urges humans to become global

citizens by crossing over the sense of pride

and ego attached to the superiority of birth.

Shathavadhani R. Ganesh, an ardent critic

of Bhyrappa’s novels, says, ‘Daatu is both

a noun and a verb. ‘Crossing over’ the

gerund in the title has both positive,
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negative, and revolutionary implications.

We see Venkataramanayya, Thirumala

Gowda, and Melgiri Gowda cross hedges

to the Dalit colony and have illegitimate

relationships with the Dalit women.

Similarly, the Dalit women crossing

over too”. Venkatesha crosses boundaries

when he falls in love with Satya, a

Brahmin girl, and later again falls in love

with Meera, a Dalit; Satya gives

Geethopadesha to Meera, a Dalit girl;

Mohan Das’ revolutionary attitude to

break the caste barrier, and finally, the

great floods that washed away everything

leaving the heart and mind transcend

through the philosophical realization to

overcome the illusions connected to the

superiority and inferiority of caste. The

translators of Daatu have retained both the

original and the translated title as subtitles.

Cultural aspects in translation :

The defense written by Jerome, the

patron saint of translators, in response to

the accusation made for not being literally

faithful to his translation of Bible, as he

translated the sense or meaning of the

Greek or Hebrew text, aligns with the

debate that is persistent for centuries now

on advocating the literal v/s figurative

approach in translating. For Frantz Fanon,

“To speak a language is to take on a world,

a culture.” He opines that language cannot

be isolated from the “world” of “culture”

within which it is embedded, so also

translator cannot merely transport words

from one language to the other; he has to

rather attend to the context. Susan

Bassnett and Lefevere also concur with

the belief that translation is not merely a

linguistic activity, it is also about transporting

the sense of the context into another

language. “The unit of translation was no

longer a word or a sentence or a paragraph

or a page or even a text, but indeed the

whole language and culture in which that

text was constituted” (Bassnett & Lefevere).

It is only in the last decade or so that there

is a paradigm shift in translation theory

focusing on both the letter and spirit of

the text to look into socio-cultural and take

into account the pertinent elements of the

context in the translation process. It is also

noticed that in many theoretical and

historical research, the aspects of culture

are accepted as part of translation pheno-

menon only. For e.g., the translation of

proper nouns, kinship terms, curses and

abuses. Here languages involved are only

taken as autonomous linguistic systems,

and not as parole. It seems like the text

often refers to the literary values, the

stylistic values, and not to the whole

network of socio-cultural norms. “…

literary texts were constituted not

primarily of language but in fact of

culture, language being in effect a vehicle

of the culture. In traditional discussions,

the cruxes of translation, i.e., the items

which proved particularly intractable in

translation, were often described as being

“culture-specific” for example kurta, dhoti,

roti, loochi, dharma, karma or maya, all

items peculiarly Indian and not really like

the western shirt, trousers, bread, religion,

deeds both past and present or illusion. But

then the realization grew that not only were

such particular items culture-specific but

indeed the whole language was specific to

the particular culture it belonged or came

from, to some degree or other”. (Harish

Trivedi 188- 199). Thus, for Harish Trivedi,

translation of the text is not just between

the linguistic aspects of two texts from

different languages; it is imbibed in the

intricate cultural aspects as well.
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J. C. Catford’s book, A Linguistic

Theory of Translation: An essay in

Applied Linguistics (1965), must have

been the last noted work written on the

assumption of substituting the meaning in

Target language (TL) to that of Source

language (SL). With time, literary texts

were constituted not by language alone but

by the cultural context that they are placed

in. Saphir-Whorf hypothesis believes that

culture co-existed with language; what

they cannot say in their language cannot

be conceived. So, pragmatically, translation

is not merely a linguistic substitute. It is a

strong, complex negotiation between

cultures. Analogous, as we say, is what

Homi Baba says “It is not adequate simply

to become aware of the semiotic systems

to produce the signs of culture and their

dissemination. Much more significantly,

we are faced with the challenge of reading

into the present of specific cultural

performance, the traces of all those diverse

disciplinary discourses and institutions of

knowledge constituting the condition and

context of culture. So, the translation

should be such an activity which is at once

ours and others too” (Cultural differences

… Location of culture, Homi K. Baba). It

is noticed that the translators of Bhyrappa

have adopted to the Newmark ‘Transference’

analysis approach in preserving the local

flavor of the source text by adopting literal

translation by retaining the cultural names

and concepts intact.

Cuisine :

Food habits are an essential link in

understanding the patterns of cultural

amalgamations. It helps to understand the

gastronomy of the past and further

empowers us to comprehend our culture

and social legacy aptly. Food has a socio-

cultural consideration, and it is obligatory/

binding to distinguish between the

denotative and connotative problems

while translating.

“Hulithove, Boodikumaballa kaai

Majjigehuli, saarugalalli kalesi hasivannu

modalu kistu thripthipadisida mele …

(Daatu, p. 18)

In translation :

“After the first course of sambar, ash-

pumpkin curry with buttermilk and rasam,

the guests started eating puliyogare…”

(Daatu-Crossing Over, p. 9)

The example quoted above hints about

the food served during a happy occasion

in an orthodox Brahmin household,

whereas we might come across a different

menu for the same happy occasion in a

meat-eating household in the same

country. Translating these nuances sensibly

into English requires the tactfulness of the

translator. The menu indicates the

occasion in the community where the story

is set. Here the translator has undoubtedly

remained faithful to the original, but a dish

like ‘hulithove’ in SL cannot be simply

called ‘Sambar’ in the TL because there

are food items like ‘thove’, which also

means ‘Sambar.’ And if notice the second

dish, ‘Boodikumabala kaai Majjigehuli, ‘

the translator here has tried to expand the

food item in terms of the ingredients, ash-

pumpkin curry with buttermilk, mostly

confusing the audience if it is two items

or only the ingredients for one food item.

It is also noticed that the names of the cuisine

in the Indian setup is also caste specific; for

example, we see it in a conversation

between Mohandas and Satya,

“I haven’t got any vegetable to make huli’

“What do you mean by ‘huli?’

“I mean sambar”
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“Oh it’s a Brahmin’s language”

( Daatu-Crossing Over p. 451)

Naturalizing food items might seem

inappropriate for a multicultural society

like India. When translating culture, the

food items, or the menu decided adds a

lot to the contextual meaning. In a typical

Indian context, mentioning specific food

items indicates the occasion and hints at

community, caste, and region. An

inevitable limitation of the translator is

that whatever methods he adopts, he will

not be able to echo the exact intended

meaning of the source author.

Proverbs and Sayings :

An analysis of the figurative

expressions that transfer the literal word

to potentially metaphorical makes us

understand the role of the translations of

sayings and proverbs. These figurative

expressions serve both cognitive and

aesthetic purposes in the source language.

It is referential when it describes the

concept, person, mental process, or state

more comprehensively rather than merely

being literal or physical. At the same time,

it appeals to the senses and evinces

interest, delight, and surprise. Although

the referential purpose dominates, sound

effects often reinforce the aesthetic

purpose. In the example from the text

below, there is a subtle elaboration on the

theory of ‘Karma’ and ‘rebirth’ associated

with righteous action. Instead of

elaborating, the translator has left the onus

of comprehension to the intellectual

reader.

“Devara thaleya mele ondu aralu

hoovu hakidare saku- parakke mukkthi

ihakke anukula” (Daatu, p 17)

In translation :

In this way, worshipping God was

benefit to the father in the current life as

well as helping him in the next.”  (Daatu-

Crossing Over, p. 6)

The imagery can be universal,

cultural, or individual. The one used in the

example below conjures up more than one

sense. The translator, going by the gender

dynamics, must have used the word ‘mare’

whereas in the SL the novelist has used

‘kudure’ (general meaning being horse) to

talk about the over-enthusiastic Satya, who

has fallen in love with an outcaste which

is considered as a bold move. It is also

noted that the sources from the Sanskrit

of Rig Veda always portrays stallion as

heroes and mares are identified as

seductresses (Doniger, p 300). The play

of class dynamics is evident in mentioning

the animals’ superior and inferior in the

animal kingdom. The translator here has

hardly been expressive and resorted to

literal translation while translating the

second half of the sentence, allowing the

reader to comprehend the use of a gender-

specific word like ‘mare.’

“Ivalu kudureyantholu. Ee kudure

yeno umedu madthu antha aa kattegalu

oppabekalla” (Daatu, p. 23)

In translation :

“She’s like a mare. If this mare has

some enthusiasm, will those asses

accept?’’ (Daatu-Crossing Over, p.15)

Curses and abuses :

Of the many limitations a translator

has in translating ideas from one language

to the other, curses and abuses pose an

extensive challenge, and it is noted that

the translator of Bhyrappa has tried to use

limited vocabulary to align with the
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context. In the Indian context, curses are

also associated with the evils of casteism.

In the example quoted below, Venkatara-

manayya, a Brahmin priest, abuses his

daughter by calling her ‘maadagithi’,

which means the wife of a maadiga, a man

from the lower caste. It is common in India

to use a caste-based remark as a word of

abuse. To acquaint the intricacies of caste

and sub-caste the readers in English and

the Kannada-speaking urban bred is

impossible as the reader’s awareness

might prove to be a major limitation. So,

the translator here has used the curse word

‘harlot’, which means a woman who has

many casual sexual encounters or

relationships.’ Satya has expressed her

desire to marry a man from an ‘outcaste,’

and her father, a Brahmin, considers her

an impure mind who has fallen for a lower

caste boy. Understanding this context, the

translator has done a commendable job

here by using the word ‘harlot’ for

‘maadagithi’ which is precise.

“Neenu sumnirayya, yakkadadetu

beelade buddi barulla ee maadagithige”

(Daatu, p 33)

In translation :

“You’d better keep out of this. Idiots

of this kind need to be disciplined. Without

being beaten with chappals this harlot will

not come round.” (Daatu-Crossing Over,

p. 30)

In the examples given below from the

text taken for study, we notice words like

‘gamara’ (p. 70),‘halka’(p. 70), ‘halli

muduka’ (p. 73), which are words with

connotations of abuse in the rustic set up

of Karnataka. Although ‘uncivilized’

would approximate the words used, the

translator has used various other

expressions like ‘underhand’ ‘fool’ ‘mean’

‘old fool’ to suit the context. Using the

approximation technique, the translator

here successfully gives a better effect. One

of the translators of Bhyrappa, Arjun

Baradwaj in his interview on challenges

in translating Bhyrappa’s novels, says,

‘when the translator comes across such

words of abuse, it would be best to retain

the original word and the provide a

glossary for the same, instead of a vague

equivalence.’

Myth, castes, and sub-castes :

The novel is dotted with several

instances involving many mythological

stories and Sanskritized text. The plot

opens with a discussion on the roots of

Vaishnavaites and Shivaties and how

people of the other sect have a ‘keri’, the

marked boundary in the village.

“Holegeri, madigakerigalannu oorina

baagavendu baavisidare ee Vishnu-

mandiravu gramada maddhyadalliye

iddanthaitu...istu doora hogiruva aa

kerigalannu oorina baagavendu

kareyuvudu hege?”  (Daatu, p 13)

In translation :

“If the pariah colony is taken to be

part of the village, the Vishnu temple can

be regarded as being at the center.

However, the dilapidated walls of an

ancient fort provide a kind of precinct,

posing the question of whether the poor

outlying district forms part of the village

or not” (Daatu-Crossing Over, p. 2)

The above lines in translation, as

against the source text, very clearly indicate

that without knowing the nuances of the

prevailing caste system, one cannot delve

deep into the intentions of the author of

the source text. One wonders if a single

expression, ‘pariah colony,’ substitutes

‘holegeri’ and ‘madigara keri’.
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Although the readers of the translation

might be acquainted with the hitches of

racism, it might be difficult for them to

understand the intricacies of castes and

sub-castes that are an integral part of the

Indian social setup, particularly in the

semi-urban or rural context in the ’70s. In

the ceremony arranged by Venkataramappa,

one of the teachers from the village school

tells how he tried his best to correct

Melagiri Gowda’s pronunciation of the

word ‘garuda’ because he wasn’t acquainted

with Sanskrit words as he belonged to the

lower caste. But Nagaraj, a practical

youngster, adds, “Despite that, now he is

successful, and all the higher caste are

only left with the correct pronunciation of

the word ‘garuda.’” Despite the progress

that the people from the lower caste have

made, it is ironic to note that the village is

still ridden with the evils of the caste

system and how they have also failed to

understand the predicament of Srinivasa,

who has chosen to marry Satya, a Brahmin

girl. ‘Curse of a Brahmin’ was such

psychological trauma that the society

thought that if a girl of the higher caste

married a lower caste boy, the Brahmin

curse would befall him. To quote examples

from the text,

1. “It seems our village deity appeared

in her (Srinivasa’s mother) dream and

told her that if I marry you, we

wouldn’t have children and our family

will die out.”  (Daatu-Crossing Over,

p 74)

Like how Melagiri Gowda also says,

2. “A higher river should keep to its

level, a lower one should flow beneath

it. Let’s face this fact: if the two are

united, the village will be flooded and

the family may be drowned” (Daatu-

Crossing Over, p 60)

3. “Mr. Subbharao is also a Smaarta, I

think he belongs to the mulukanadu

subsect, while I’m from the

badaganaadu subsect” (Daatu-

Crossing Over, p 125)

4. “Ulida harijanarigadare avarade

paatre idre melininda suriyva

hotelinavru, MLA galaada ivarige

gaajina lotadalli kalisutthiddaru…

Hunisehulli hakuthidano panchagavya

chimukusidano yenbudu yaaru kelada

parshne” (Daatu p 20)

In translation :

“If a customer was a Harijan, he

would have to bring his own mug and

have coffee poured into it, since

Bettayya was an MLA they would

send out his coffee in a glass

tumbler…whether he would do so

with tamarind or sprinkle it with the

panchagavya was a question no one

asked.” (Daatu-Crossing Over, p 26)

5. “Yedurubhaagada angadige hogi

dhaarane keli duddu kottaru. Enu

ivanu tandukottiddanna hege

thagolodu? Hannu antha

sweekarisidaru avanu koduvaga kai

muttidre yenu madodu... angadiyavane

kelage ilidu aaru kithale aaru

rasabaale… patte patte lungi suthida

avanu labbe sabaravanendu gottayitu”

(Daatu, p. 21)

In translation :

He walked to the stall opposite and

made a purchase. “How can I accept fruits

offered by him, if he brings it with his own

hands? Venkataramanayya thought, ‘He

might touch me while handing it over.’ …

As he was thinking thus, the stall owner

himself came over and handed him a bag

with half a dozen oranges and the same

number of bananas…from the way the
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lungi was folded that the man was a

Muslim.” (Daatu-Crossing Over, p 28)

The crux of the novel Daatu is an

extensive description of various castes and

sub-castes and their anchoring in the

Hindu religious code, the codes of purity

and pollution. The novel makes a

conscious effort to make aware of the

unjust social order of the caste system. In

example 5 quoted above, we notice the

caste conflict between Bettayya and

Venkatarammanayya over the concept of

‘pollution by touch.’ Still, it is also ironic

to note that would not he also be polluted

if the Muslim shopkeeper hands over the

fruit to a Brahmin. Unless the reader is

aware of the social practices of the caste

system prevalent in India, much of what

is described here would just be

comprehended as mere practice and not

as social injustice.

Conclusion :

English is a language of choice for

non-English nations as it interconnects the

global system. Despite India’s acquaintance

with the English language for over four

centuries and the dominance of the English

language in translation, it is difficult to

translate indigenous expressions into

English, and the instances quoted in the

paper prove it right. Bhyrappa’s novels are

ponderous and purpose-driven, and the

flight of his imagination to transform ideas

into fictional characters is pulsating. How

he transcends his ideas intricately into

nuances of the Kannada language to bring

out the rural flavor of the dialect makes

his writings all the more challenging for

his translators. By virtue of the translator’s

translatability, the translation connects to

the original. In this regard, the approxi-

mation technique adopted by the

translators in Daatu- Crossing Over is used

to understand the context better implicitly.

It is commendable to note that the

translators of Daatu have made a genuine

effort to replicate the source text and align

with the process of re-telling while

protecting the essence of the source

language text as natural in the target

language text.
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ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves kesâ efkeÉeve keâ}ekeâej hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke
hebef[le : kÙeefòeâòke Skeb ke=âefleòke

kegâceej cesIevee Øees. hebef[le mebieerlee
meneÙekeâ DeeÛeeÙee&, ieeÙeve efkeYeeie DeeÛeeÙee&, ieeÙeve efkeYeeie
mebieerle Skeb cebÛe keâ}e mebkeâeÙe, mebieerle Skeb cebÛe keâ}e mebkeâeÙe,
keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer

YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW Iejevee heæefle keâe efkeefMe<š
mLeeve nw~ Fme heæefle kesâ ceeOÙece mes Deveskeâ KÙeeefle}yOe
mebieerle%e GodYetle ngS nQ~ YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle kesâ
leerveeW ner DebieeW ieeÙeve, keeove leLee ve=lÙe ceW Iejevee keâe
ØeÛeej nw~ ieeÙeve ceW cegKÙele: ikeeef}Ùej, Deeieje, efkeâjevee,
peÙehegj keâe Delejew}er, menmekeeve, ceskeeleer, heefšÙee}e
Deeefo Iejeves efkeMes<e ØeÛeef}le nQ~ Gòeâ meYeer IejeveeW ceW
ikeeef}Ùej Iejevee meyemes ØeÛeef}le leLee meYeer IejeveeW keâer
iebiees$eer kesâ ™he ceW peevee peelee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ }ieYeie
meYeer Iejeves ikeeef}Ùej mes ner GodYetle ceeves peeles nQ~

hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer keâe pevce ke<e& 1862
ceW }Mkeâj, ikeeef}Ùej ceW ngDee~ hebef[le peer kesâ efhelee peer
ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer mebmke=âle kesâ Øekeâeb[ efkeÉeve nesves kesâ
meeLe ner keâerle&vekeâej Yeer Les~ ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer keâer
cew$eer lelkeâeef}keâ ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves kesâ megØeefmeæ KÙee}
ieeÙekeâ Gmleeo nmmet Keeb, nöt Keeb, velLet Keeb mes Leer~
Ùes leerveeW Gmleeo ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer mes mebmke=âle kesâ
M}eskeâ leLee ceje"er keâekÙe meerKeles Deewj mecePeles Les
leLee hebef[le peer Gvekeâe ieeÙeve megve keâj le=hle nesles Les~
efhelee ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer kesâ meebieereflekeâ Øesce keâe ØeYeeke
Gvekesâ ÛeejeW heg$eeW ieeshee} hebef[le, ieCehele jeke hebef[le,
Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le leLee SkeâveeLe hebef[le hej heÌ[e~
hebef[le peer kesâ ÛeejeW ner heg$eeW ceW menpe meebieereflekeâ Øesce
efoKeves }iee~ Ûeejes YeeF& Deheves efhelee peer kesâ meeLe

keâerle&ve ceW menÙeesie keâjves }ies~ heg$eeW ceW mebieerle kesâ Øeefle
Øesce osKe keâj hebef[le efke<Ceg hebef[le peer ves Gvekesâ mebieerle
efMe#eCe kesâ ef}S Gmleeo nmmet Keeb kesâ efMe<Ùe hebef[le
yeÌ[s yee} ke=â<Ce yegDee peer kesâ heeme Yespee~

Gmleeo nöt Keeb leLee hebef[le efke<Ceg hebef[le peer kesâ
ceOÙe DelÙeble DeelceerÙelee Leer~ efpemekeâe heefjCeece Lee efkeâ
hebef[le peer keâes Gmleeo peer kesâ DeYÙeeme keâ#e ceW peeves hej
jeskeâ veneR Leer~ ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer kesâ efvekesove mes
Gmleeo nöt Keeb ves ÛeejeW YeeFÙeeW keâes Dehevee ieeÙeve
megveves keâer Devegceefle Øeoeve keâj oer~ efvelÙe Øeefle Gmleeo
nöt Keeb kesâ DeYÙeeme kesâ meceÙe Ùes Ûeejes YeeF& Gvekesâ
Deekeeme ceW peeles Les leLee ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer škeâmee}
ieeÙekeâer keâes megveles Les~ Ûeejes YeeFÙeeW keâe mebieerle kesâ Øeefle
}ieeke osKeles ngS ßeer efke<Ceg hebef[le peer ves kegâÚ meceÙe
yeeo Gmleeo nöt Keeb mes yeÛÛeeW keâes ceeie&oMe&ve osves keâe
efvekesove efkeâÙee~ Gmleeo nöt Keeb ieCehelejeke hebef[le,
Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le leLee SkeâveeLe hebef[le keâer Deekeepe keâes
megveves kesâ yeeo GvnW efmeKeeves kesâ ef}S lewÙeej nes ieS~
‘nmmet Keeb kesâ efØeÙe efMe<ÙeeW ceW mes hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke
hebef[le peer keâe veece Deelee nw~’ Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer
keâer yeg}bo Deekeepe leLee ØeefleYee ves nöt Keeb keâes Flevee
ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee efkeâ ken peneB Yeer Dehevee ieeÙeve Øemlegle
keâjves peeles Les keneb Mebkeâj jeke peer keâes meeLe }s kesâ peeles
Les leLee Deheves ieeÙeve mes hen}s Mebkeâj jeke peer keâes Skeâ
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Ùee oes ÛeerpeW ieeves keâe meceÙe osles Les leye Dehevee ieeÙeve
Øemlegle keâjles Les~

efke<Ceg hebef[le peer kesâ mebieerle kesâ Øeefle Øesce kesâ keâejCe
Gvekesâ Iej ceW meebieereflekeâ keeleekejCe jnlee Lee~ lelkeâeef}keâ
yeÌ[s mebieerle%eeW pewmes Gmleeo jncele Keeb (nöt Keeb kesâ
heg$e), hebef[le yeeyee oeref#ele, hebef[le efke<Ceg hevle Ú$es,
hebef[le yeÌ[s yee} ke=â<Ce yegDee, hebef[le yeemegoske yegDee
peesMeer Deeefo keâe Gvekesâ Iej ceW Deevee neslee jnlee Lee~

ke<e& 1883 ceW Gmleeo nöt Keeb keâe osnekemeeve nes
ieÙee~ Fme meceÙe lekeâ hebef[le YeeFÙeeW keâes nöt Keeb kesâ
menkeeme leLee ceeie&oMe&ve heeles ngS 12 ke<e& nes Ûegkesâ Les~
Fme meceÙe lekeâ leerveeW ner YeeFÙeeW keâe DeejefcYekeâ %eeve
hekeâ ieÙee Lee leLee Gvekeâer Deebleefjkeâ ØeefleYee GYejves
}ieer Leer~ Gmleeo nöt Keeb meenye kesâ osnekemeeve kesâ
yeeo hebef[le YeeFÙeeW ves Deeies keâe ceeie&oMe&ve velLet Keeb mes
Øeehle efkeâÙee~ nöt Keeb meenye mes meerKeles meceÙe Ùes leerveeW
YeeF& keâYeer keâYeer velLet Keeb meenye mes Yeer ceeie&oMe&ve
Øeehle keâjles jnles Les~ velLet Keeb meenye lejevee ieeÙeve ceW
nmleefmeæ keâ}ekeâej Les Dele: leerveeW YeeFÙeeW ves velLet Keeb
meenye mes lejevee leLee ef$ekeš meerKee~ velLet Keeb meenye
mes meerKeles ngS Skeâ yeej cenejepee oew}le jeke efmebefOeÙee
peer keâer hegvÙe mce=efle ceW efmebefOeÙee jepeheefjkeej keâer Úlejer
hej DeeÙeesefpele Skeâ keâeÙe&›eâce ceW velLet Keeb kesâ Øeeslmeenve
hej hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer ves Dehevee ieeÙeve
Øemlegle efkeâÙee~ Fme meceÙe Fme meceejesn ceW peesjekej
efmebn, Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb, Gmleeo velLet Keeb
pewmes yeÌ[s keâ}ekeâej ßeeslee kesâ ™he ceW GheefmLele Les~ Ssmes
ceW efkeâmeer vekeesefole ieeÙekeâ kesâ ef}S Dehevee keâeÙe&›eâce
Øemlegle keâjvee yengle meenme keâe keâeÙe& Lee~ Fme cebÛe mes
hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer ves Dehevee ieeÙeve DelÙeble
megvojlee mes leLee efveYe&Ùe nes keâj Øemlegle efkeâÙee~ Gvekeâer
Fme Øemlegefle hej Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye ceb$ecegiOe
nes ieS leLee Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le keâes Deheves efMe<Ùe kesâ
™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjves keâer FÛÚe Øekeâš efkeâS~ 1884
ceW Gmleeo velLet Keeb meenye kesâ osnekemeeve kesâ yeeo
hebef[le yebOet, Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye mes mebieerle

keâe Deeies keâe ceeie&oMe&ve Øeehle efkeâÙee~ Fmeer meceÙe
Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb keâes jepeieeÙekeâ efveÙegòeâ efkeâÙee
ieÙee Lee~ Fme heo hej Øeefleef…le nesves kesâ meeLe ner Keeb
meenye keâes meYeer Øekeâej keâer megefkeOeeSB Øeoeve keâer ieÙeer
LeeR~ 1885 ceW peerkeepeer jeke efmebefOeÙee keâe osnekemeeve
nes ieÙee leLee ceeOeke cenejepe peer kesâ veeyeeef}ie DekemLee
kesâ keâejCe Meemeve keâer meejer kÙekemLee Deb«espeer mejkeâej
ves Deheves neLe ceW }s }er~ Fme kesâ yeeo jepekeâerÙe kÙeÙe
keâes keâce keâjves kesâ ef}S MeemekeâerÙe lev$e ceW efkeefkeOe
yeo}eke efkeâÙes ieS~ kÙeÙe keâce keâjves keâer ef}S mebieerlekeâejeW
keâer meYeer Øekeâej keâer megefkeOee meceehle keâj oer ieÙeer leLee
50 ™heÙes ceeefmekeâ kesleve efveefMÛele keâj efoÙee ieÙee~
Fme kesâ keâejCe Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye ves
jepekeâerÙe meskee lÙeeie oer~ Fme Iešvee kesâ yeeo ken
Deheves efMe<Ùe Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le kesâ Iej hej ner jn keâj
GvnW mebieerle keâer efMe#ee osves }ies~ Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve
Keeb meenye keâe hebef[le peer kesâ Iej Dee kesâ leerveeW YeeFÙeeW
keâes mebieerle efmeKeevee Skeâ DemeeOeejCe Iešvee Leer~ keäÙeeWefkeâ
Gme meceÙe efkeâmeer cegefm}ce Gmleeo mes mebieerle meerKe
heevee DelÙeble keâef"ve keâeÙe& ngDee keâjlee Lee~ Ssmes ceW
efkeâmeer Øekeâeb[ efkeÉeve keâe hebef[le peer kesâ Iej ceW jn keâj
meYeer YeeFÙeeW keâes mebieerle efmeKeeves keâe efveCe&Ùe }svee Skeâ
yeÌ[er leLee megKeo Iešvee Leer~ ‘hebef[le peer ves Deheves
peerkeve ceW oes cenlkehetCe& keâeÙe& efkeMes<e ™he mes efkeâÙes
FveceW mes Skeâ Gmleeo keâer meskee leLee ogmeje keâ}e keâer
meeOevee~’  Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye ikeeef}Ùej
Iejeves kesâ efkeÉeve keâ}emeeOekeâ Les~ Gvekesâ heeme KÙee},
šhhee, lejevee leLee Ûelegjbie keâe efkeMee} Yeb[ej Lee~ Fme
efkeefMe<šlee kesâ keâejCe GvnW ‘keâes"erkee}s iekeF&’ kesâ veece
mes peevee peelee Lee~

efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye keâe Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le
peer hej efkeMes<e mvesn Lee~ Keeb meenye hebef[le peer keâes
heg$ekele mvesn keâjles Les~ hebef[le peer ves Yeer ieg® meskee ceW
keâesF& keâceer veneR keâer~ heâ}le: Keeb meenye efve<keâheš nes
keâj Deheveer meYeer efkeÅee keâes Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer kesâ
ef}S GÌ[s} efoÙee~ hebef[le peer ceW Yeer efkeMes<e OeejCee
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Meefòeâ Leer Dele: GvneWves Keeb meenye keâer ÛeerÌpeeW keâes
Deelcemeele efkeâÙee~ hebef[le peer keâer mcejCe Meefòeâ DeÆgle
Leer~ hebef[le peer ves Deheves GmleeoeW mes meerKe keâj npeejeW
yebefoMeW keâb"iele keâj}er LeeR~ ‘Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer keâer
cesOee Meefòeâ keâes osKe keâj Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb
Deheves Fme efMe<Ùe hej ieefke&le nesles Les~ Keeb meenye hebef[le
peer keâes keânles Les ‘cesje Mebkeâj lees Mekeäkeâj nw~’’  Gmleeo
efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye Deefkekeeefnle Les leLee Gvekesâ
ÛeÛesjs YeeF& Gmleeo jncele Keeb Yeer Deefkekeeefnle Les~
DeleŠ efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye ves Deheves kebMe keâer
meebieereflekeâ efkejemele keâe GòejeefOekeâejer hebef[le yebOegDeeW
keâes ceeve ef}Ùee Lee~ Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye
Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer kesâ efhelee peer mes mebmke=âle kesâ
M}eskeâ meerKe keâj Ùeeo keâj }sles Les~ Yeespeve kesâ meceÙe
peye Gmleeo peer Fve M}eskeâeW keâe GÛeejCe keâjles Les leye
Gvekesâ GÛÛeejCe keâer Megælee mes }ielee Lee keâesF& yeÇeÿeCe
Fve M}eskeâeW keâe hee" keâj jne nw~ Keeb meenye kesâ
ceeie&oMe&ve ceW hebef[le peer ves MeerIeÇ ner ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves
keâer škeâmee} ieeÙekeâer hej hetCe& DeefOekeâej keâj ef}Ùee~
Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye osMe ceW peneb Yeer peeles
Les keneb keânles Les efkeâ Ùeefo cesjer Ùegkee DekemLee keâe ieeÙeve
megvevee nes lees Mebkeâj jeke keâes megve }es~

efve<Ceele ieeÙekeâ nesves kesâ yeeo Yeer hebef[le peer kegâÚ
veÙee meerKeves ceW keâYeer efnÛekeâles veneR Les~ Gmleeo nmmet
Keeb meenye kesâ megÙeesiÙe efMe<Ùe heb. oske peer yegDee mes
Mebkeâj jeke peer ves šhhee meerKee leLee oske peer yegDee keâes
keâF& meejs KÙee} leLee lejeves efmeKeeS~ hebef[le Mebkeâj
jeke peer kesâ efkeÉòee keâer Ûecekeâ peuoer hegjs osMe ceW efoKeves
}ieer~ ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer škeâmee} yebefoMeeW kesâ ef}S
Øeefmeæ efkeÉeveeW ceW hebef[le peer keâe Yeer veece ef}Ùee peeves
}iee~ osMe kesâ lelkeâeef}keâ Øeefmeæ mebieerle%eeW ves hebef[le
peer keâe ieeÙeve megve keâj hebef[le peer kesâ %eeve, ieeÙeve
keâewMe} leLee keâ}e cece&%elee keâer yengle ØeMebmee keâer~

hebef[le peer ves 30 ke<e& keâer DekemLee ceW efkekeen
efkeâÙee~ 30 ke<e& keâer GceÇ ceW efkekeen nesvee Deheves Deehe
ceW Skeâ DeveesKeer Iešvee Leer keäÙeeWefkeâ leye yee}efkekeen keâe

DeefOekeâ ØeÛe}ve Lee~ efkeâvleg Deheveer meeOevee ceW leu}erve
nesves kesâ keâejCe hebef[le peer keâer kejerÙelee ceW efkekeen veneR
jn ieÙee Lee~ hebef[le peer keâer helveer keâe veece heeke&leer yeeF&
Lee~  keâe}eblej ceW hebef[le peer keâes Skeâ heg$e leLee Skeâ
heg$eer jlve Øeehle ngDee~ heg$e keâe veece ke=â<Ce jeke hebef[le
leLee heg$eer keâe veece kesCeg leeF& Lee~ ke=â<Ce jeke hebef[le peer
Deuhe DeeÙeg ceW ner Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb leLee
hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer kesâ meeefveOÙe ceW Skeâ
ieeÙekeâ kesâ ™he ceW efkeKÙeele ngS~

ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer ieeÙeve Mew}er keâes ceoe&veer
Mew}er keâe ieeÙeve keâne peelee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ ÙeneB keâe
ieeÙeve yengle peesjoej neslee nw~ hebef[le peer keâe ieeÙeve
Yeer Deheves hejcheje kesâ Deveg™he ner jne~ yeeuÙekeâe} mes
ner Gvekeâe menkeeme ikeeef}Ùej Iejevee kesâ ceneve Gmleeo
nmmet Keeb, Gmleeo nöt Keeb leLee Gmleeo velLet Keeb
meenye kesâ meeLe jne~ hebef[le peer keâe yee} ceve Fve yeÌ[s
ieeÙekeâeW kesâ meebieereflekeâ DeYÙeeme keâes megveles ngS heefjhekeäke
ngDee Lee~ yeeo ceW Gmleeo efvemeej ngmewve Keeb meenye
pewmes yeÌ[s keâ}ekeâej keâe meeefveOÙe efce}e~ Dele: hebef[le
peer ceW ikeeef}Ùej keâer cet} ieeÙeve Mew}er keâe cegKeefjle
nesvee mkeeYeeefkekeâ ner Lee~ hebef[le peer keâer Deekeepe ikeeef}Ùej
ieeÙeve Mew}er kesâ Deveg™he Keg}er ngF& leLee peesjoej Leer~
ietbpeÙegòeâ Keg}er Deekeepe ceW Dee}ehe leLee Dee}ehe ceW
iecekeâ Skeb ceerÌ[ keâe megboj ØeÙeesie hebef[le peer kesâ ieeÙeve
kesâ }eef}lÙe keâes Deewj Yeer yeÌ{e oslee Lee~ ikeeef}Ùej
Iejeves keâer ieeÙeve Mew}er keâe Skeâ Deewj cenlkehetCe& DekeÙeke
nw jeie keâer Megælee~ hebef[le peer kesâ ieeÙeve ceW jeie keâer
Megælee DeefvekeeÙe& lelke Lee~ Skeâ yeej hebef[le peer kesâ
efMe<Ùe <e[eveve cemetjkeâj peer Skeâ yew"keâ ceW Dehevee
ieevee Øemlegle keâj jns Les~ leYeer hebef[le peer keâe Deeieceve
ngDee~ hebef[le peer ves osKee efkeâ Gvekesâ efMe<Ùe kesâ Éeje
ie}le yebefoMe Øemlegle keâer pee jner nw lees hebef[le peer
›eâesOeelegj nes keâj meYee ceW ner Deheveer ÚÌ[er cemetjkeâj peer
hej heâWkeâ efoS~

hebef[le peer kesâ heeme ikeeef}Ùej keâer heejcheefjkeâ škeâmee}er
yebefoMeeW keâe yeÌ[e YeC[ej Lee~ ØelÙeskeâ jeie ceW Gvekesâ heeme
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keâce mes keâce 30 yebefoMeW LeeR~ ieeÙeve Øemlegleer keâe Gvekeâe
Dehevee Devet"e {bie Lee~ hebef[le peer KÙee} keâer Øemlegleer kesâ
hetke& jeie keâe mke™he KeÌ[e keâjves kesâ ef}S Dee}ehe veneR
keâjles Les yeefukeâ meerOes yebefoMe keâer mLeeÙeer ieeles Les~ mLeeÙeer
kesâ yeeo meerOes Debleje keâe ieeÙeve keâjles Les~ mLeeÙeer leLee
Debleje keâer Øemlegleer Fme Øekeâej nesleer Leer efkeâ Fmemes ner jeie
keâe mke™he KeÌ[e nes peelee Lee~ mLeeÙeer leLee Debleje kesâ
ieeÙeve kesâ yeeo yebefoMe kesâ Ûe}ve leLee mkeeYeeke kesâ Devegmeej
ner Gmes Yejles Les~

hebef[le peer kesâ ieeÙeve ceW yen}ekes keâe DeÆgo
ØeÙeesie neslee Lee~ hebef[le peer keâer ceOegj Deekeepe Fme
Øekeâej meOe ieÙeer Leer efkeâ leerveeW ner mehlekeâeW ceW menpelee
hetke&keâ efkeÛejCe efkeâÙee mecYeekÙe nes mekeâe Lee~ hebef[le peer
keâe keâb" Deefleleej mehlekeâ lekeâ hengBÛe kesâ Dekejesn keâer
leeve keâjves ceW Yeer yengle menpe Lee~ hebef[le peer keâer
efkeješ meeOevee ves GvnW }Ùe, lee}, mkej hej Fme Øekeâej
keâe DeefOekeâej mLeeefhele keâje efoÙee Lee efkeâ keâesF& Yeer
lee}, keâesF& Yeer leye}ekeeokeâ nes Deheveer yeele jKeles ngS
hebef[le peer keâYeer Demenpe veneR nesles Les~ efkeâmeer Yeer
mLeeve mes cegKeÌ[e }s keâj mece hej Deevee Gvekesâ ef}S
Kes} Øeleerle neslee Lee~ leeve keâjles meceÙe keâYeer meceeveeblej
lees keâYeer DeeÌ[er-kegâDeeÌ[er }Ùe ceW mece hej hengBÛe peeles
Les~ hebef[le peer kesâ ieeÙeve ceW leeve keâe he#e DeÆgo Lee~
Gvekesâ ieeÙeve ceW iecekeâ keâer leeve, Keškeâe, ceerÌ[ leLee
pecepecee keâer leeve, efheâjle keâer leeve, Úgš keâer leeve,
}Ì[-iegLeeke, Iemeerš, }eie-[ebš Deeefo leeveeW keâe megboj
meceekesMe Lee~ hebef[le peer ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer efkeefMe<š
leeveeW pewmes neLeer efÛeIeeÌ[ keâer leeve, keâ[keâ efyepe}er keâer
leeve Deeefo kesâ megboj ØeoMe&ve kesâ ef}S hegjs Yeejle ceW
Øeefmeæ Les~ hebef[le peer keâer leeveeW ceW ØelÙeskeâ oevee yengle
mhe<š leLee Yeje ngDee neslee Lee~ hebef[le peer keâer mkeebme
}cyes meceÙe lekeâ ®keâ peeleer Leer Dele: efheâjle keâer leeve
DeKebef[le ™he mes hetCe& nes keâj Skeâ De}ie Ûecelke=âle
keeleekejCe keâer me=ef<š keâjleer Leer~ ‘ßeer ke=â<Cejeke hebef[le
peer keânles nQ efkeâ peye hebef[le peer Deheveer efmeæ leeveeW keâes
ieeÙee keâjles Les leye keâcejs ceW jKes oerhekeâ keâer }ew lespe nes
keâj keâebheves }ieleer Leer~’ hebef[le peer keâer peesjoej,

efkeä}<š leLee heejcheefjkeâ ieeÙeve keâe keâejCe Gvekeâe
keâef"ve DeYÙeeme leLee yeÌ[s ieg®DeeW keâe mvesnhetCe& ceeie&oMe&ve
jne nw~ hebef[le peer KÙee} kesâ Deefleefjòeâ DevÙe ieeÙeve
Mewef}ÙeeW pewmes -Ûelegjbie, lejevee, ef$ekeš, De<šheoer, meeoje,
šhhee leLee "gcejer Deeefo keâes Yeer DelÙeble megvojlee mes
Øemlegle keâjles Les~ lejevee keâes meeceevÙele: KÙee} kesâ
GheDebie kesâ ™he ceW osKee peelee nw efkeâvleg keâYeer keâYeer
hebef[le peer lejevee kesâ ™he ceW hetjer jeie ner Øemlegle keâjles
Les~ Ùen Gvekesâ jeie kesâ Øeefle mecePe keâe metÛekeâ nw~
‘hebef[le peer Deheves peerkeve keâe} kesâ GlejeOe& Yeeie ceW
hengBÛeves hej keâne keâjles Les efkeâ mebieerle keâer meeOevee
DelÙeble keâef"ve nw~ ceQ Deheveer Fme GceÇ ceW hengBÛe keâj
DeYeer lekeâ kesâke} jeie Ùeceve hej ner DeefOekeâej keâj
mekeâe ntB~ hebef[le peer keâes jeie Ùeceve efmeæ Lee~’

hebef[le Mebkeâj jeke hebef[le peer Skeâ meheâ} keâ}ekeâej
nesves kesâ meeLe ner meheâ} ieg® Yeer Les~ Gvekesâ efMe<ÙeeW ceW
hebef[le ke=â<Ce jeke Mebkeâj hebef[le, hebef[le jepee YeF&Ùee
hetbÚ kee}s, hebef[le keâeMeer veeLe hevle ceg}s, hebef[le ceneoske
peesMeer, mejoej jece jeke keâešs, hebef[le jIegveeLe ceesjIeesÌ[s
Deeefo keâe veece Deelee nw~ hebef[le peer ves Deveskeâ yebefoMeeW
keâe Yeer me=peve efkeâÙee nw~

ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves kesâ megØeefmeæ ieeÙekeâ hebef[le Mebkeâj
jeke hebef[le peer keâe osnekemeeve 7 ceF& 1917 keâes
ikeeef}Ùej ceW ngDee ~

MeesOe efve<keâ<e& :

ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves kesâ ØeefleefveefOe keâ}ekeâejeW ceW hebef[le
peer keâe veece yengle mecceeve mes ef}Ùee peelee nw~ hebef[le
peer ves Deheveer keâef"ve meeOevee mes ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer
efkeješ ieeÙekeâer kesâ efkeefkeOe lelkeeW pewmes- OeÇgheo, Oeceej,
KÙee}, šhhee, ef$ekeš, Ûelegjbie Deeefo keâes Deelcemeele
efkeâÙee~ ikeeef}Ùej Iejeves keâer ØeÛeef}le leeveW hebef[le peer
Éeje menpelee mes ieF& peeleer LeeR~ hebef[le peer ves Deveskeâ
yebefoMeeW keâe vekeme=peve Yeer efkeâÙee Lee~ Gvekesâ Deveskeâ
efMe<ÙeeW ves Gvekeâer hejcheje keâes Øemeeefjle efkeâÙee~ hebef[le
peer kesâ DecetuÙe Ùeesieoeve kesâ ef}S mebieerle peiele meowke
Gvekeâe DeeYeejer jnsiee~
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meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj kesâ ™he ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle
kegâceejer meg®efÛe [e@. ceOegefcelee YeóeÛeeÙeË
MeesOe Úe$ee,ieeÙeve efkeYeeie DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej,ieeÙeve efkeYeeie
keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemee r

ceeveke meYÙelee keâer Meg®Deele mes ner mebieerle ves
meceepe ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& nw~ YeejleerÙe mebieerle
keâer efkeefkeOelee, ienvelee Deewj megbojlee Fmekesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ
efkejemele keâe cenlkehetCe& Ieškeâ nw~ YeejleerÙe mebieerle
kesâke} ceveesjbpeve keâe meeOeve ve neskeâj osMe keâer mece=æ
meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj keâe Yeer Skeâ Debie nw~ nce Fme
mebieerle kesâ ceeOÙece mes Deheveer meebmke=âeflekeâ peeie™keâlee
Deewj efkejemele keâer mece=æ ienjeF& keâes cenmetme keâj
mekeâles nQ~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe cegKÙe }#Ùe ßeesleeDeeW keâes KegMe
keâjvee, Gmekeâe DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ he#e efoKeevee Deewj mecegoeÙe
kesâ meeLe Ieefve… mebyebOe yeveevee nw~ Deepe keâer lespeer mes
efkekeâefmele nes jner lekeâveerkeâer ogefveÙee ceW Yeer YeejleerÙe mebieerle
}ieeleej DeefOekeâ cenlkehetCe& neslee pee jne nw~ }esie mebieerle
megvekeâj Deheves peerkeve keâe Deevebo }s jns nQ, pees ef[efpeš}
h}sšheâe@ce&, meesMe} ceeref[Ùee Deewj DevÙe Dee@ve}eFve ceeOÙeceeW
mes Øemeeefjle neslee jne nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle Skeâ meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele nw,
efpemes jeie, lee} Deewj YeekeveeDeeW keâer Skeâ efkemle=le
ße=bKe}e kesâ ceeOÙece mes kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Fmekeâe
cenlke cenpe ceveesjbpeve veneR nw Deefheleg ceveesjbpeve mes hejs
Yeer nw, Ùen mece=efæ, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâlee Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
efkeefkeOelee kesâ Øeleerkeâ kesâ ™he ceW Yeer keâeÙe& keâjlee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ efkeefYeVe #es$e Deewj Mewef}ÙeeB
Deheves kÙekenej, Mew}er Deewj Yee<ee kesâ ceeOÙece mes Gme
osMe keâer meebmke=âeflekeâ efkeefkeOelee keâes oMee&les nQ~

meceÙe kesâ meeLe YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer ceevekelee Deewj
ienjeF& yejkeâjej jns, Fmekesâ ef}S FmeceW cenlkehetCe&
yeo}eke efkeâS ieS nQ~ Fme nsleg je<š̂erÙe Deewj Deblejje<šêrÙe
mlej hej mebieerle mecces}veeW leLee DevÙe osMeeW ceW YeejleerÙe
mebieerle kesâ efmeæebleeW keâe ØeÛeej-Øemeej efkeâÙee pee jne nw~
YeejleerÙe mebieerle, pees efkeefkeOe meebmke=âeflekeâ mece=efæ keâes
peesÌ[ves ceW meneÙelee keâjlee nw, Skeâ mece=æ mebkeeo Deewj
mebyebOe ceW Yeer efveefnle nw~ Deepe Yeer mebieerlekeâej Deewj
efMe#eeefkeo YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ yeejs ceW hegmlekeâeW ceW Gefu}efKele
efveÙeceeW Deewj efoMeeefveo&sMeeW keâe hee}ve keâjkesâ Fmes mebjef#ele
keâjves kesâ ef}S keâeÙe&jle nQ~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer Okeefve Deewj }Ùeyeæ mebjÛevee
Fmekesâ efkeefMe<š meebmke=âeflekeâ DevegYeke keâe Skeâ DeefYeVe
Debie nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ kes keâF& YeekeveeDeeW keâes kÙeòeâ keâjles nQ~

nceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer efkeefkeOelee Deewj mece=efæ
keâer mejenvee keâjves kesâ ef}S Fmekeâer efkeefYeVe Mewef}ÙeeW keâes
osKevee ÛeeefnS~ Meem$eerÙe Deewj }eskeâ mebieerle Mewef}ÙeeB
YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ oes meyemes cenlkehetCe& Øekeâej nQ, Deewj
je<š^ kesâ efkeefYeVe #es$eeW ceW Deheves efke<eÙeeW, ÛecelkeâejeW Deewj
YeekeveeDeeW kesâ ef}S ØelÙeskeâ keâe Dehevee Skeâ efkekeâefmele
Skeb cenlkehetCe& mLeeve nw~

‘mebieerle YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer Deelcee ceeveer peeleer
nw~ kewefokeâ keâe} ceW DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ mebieerle keâes ‘ceeieer&’
leLee }eskeâ mebieerle keâes ‘osMeer’ keâne peelee Lee~ Yejle
keâe} ceW ØeyebOe ieeve ØeÛeef}le Lee~ keâe}eblej ceW Ùener
Meem$eerÙe Deewj }eskeâ mebieerle kesâ ™he ceW heefjkeefle&le ngDee~’1
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Meem$eerÙe mebieerle - ‘efveÙeceeW ke Meem$e kesâ Devegmeej
ieeS peeves kee}e mebieerle DeLekee pees mkej, }Ùe, lee}
Deeefo efveÙeceeW ceW yeeBOekeâj Deekeâ<e&keâ jerefle mes ieeÙee ke
yepeeÙee peelee nw ken Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keân}elee nw~
Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keâe Skeâ efveÙeefcele Meem$e neslee nw leLee
Gmeer Meem$eevegmeej Gmekeâe ieeÙeve ke keeove neslee nw~2

celebie ves Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keâes efveyeæ mebieerle keâne nw
DeLee&led ken mebieerle pees Dee}eheeefo efveÙeceeW mes efveÙebef$ele
jnlee nw~ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keân}elee nw~3 Ùen Mew}er
efkeMes<e jeieeW, lee}eW Deewj mkejeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes mkeÙeb keâes
DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjleer nw Deewj mebieerlekeâej keâer ceewef}keâlee
Deewj lekeâveerkeâ keâer efvehegCelee keâes oMee&leer nw~ ÙeneB lekeâ
efkeâ Skeâ Úesšs mes mkej keâer kÙeeKÙee Yeer Meem$eerÙe mebieerle
ceW DelÙeble DeefÉleerÙelee, DelÙeefOekeâ ceewef}keâlee Deewj
mecehe&Ce keâer Yeekevee mes Yejer nesleer nw~

‘YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle hejbhejeiele mebieerle nw,
Ùen GÛÛe keâesefš keâer keâ}e nceW F&ÕejerÙe osve kesâ ™he ceW
Øeehle ngF& nw~ $e+ef<eÙeeW - cegefveÙeeW ves Fme keâ}e kesâ
ceeOÙece mes veeo - yeÇÿe keâes Øeehle efkeâÙee nw~’4

Ùen Mew}er «ebLeeW Deewj heejbheefjkeâ Mewef}ÙeeW ceW heeF&
ieF& DekeOeejCeeDeeW hej DeeOeeefjle nw, pees efkeâ YeejleerÙe
mebieerle keâe Skeâ cenlkehetCe& efnmmee nw~ Fmekesâ Debleie&le
efnbogmleeveer Deewj keâvee&škeâer Ùes oes heæefleÙeeB Yeer Meeefce}
nQ~ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle ceW jeie, lee}, }Ùe Deewj YeekeveeDeeW
keâe efkeMes<e cenlke neslee nw Deewj Ùes ßeesleeDeeW keâes DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ
Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ DevegYeke Øeoeve keâjles nQ~ ‘Meem$eerÙe
mebieerle Skeâ Ssmee mebieerle nw pees Meem$e keâer Âef<š mes
hetCe&le: efveoes<e Yeer nes Deewj Deebleefjkeâ }eskeâjbpeve keâer
Âef<š mes heÙee&hle me#ece Yeer nes~ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle keâe
ØeÙeesie meke&ØeLece YeejleerÙe $e+ef<eÙeeW - cegefveÙeeW kesâ Éeje
efkeâÙee ieÙee Ssmee ke=nösMeer «evLe ceW Gefu}efKele nw~
‘Meem$eerÙe mebieerle ceW Meyo keâer ØeOeevelee ve neskeâj mkej,
}Ùe keâer ØeOeevelee nesleer nw Fmeeref}S MeyoeW keâes mkej kesâ
Devegmeej heefjkeefle&le keâj ef}Ùee peelee nw~ Meem$eerÙe mebieerle
efkeefMe<š ØeefMe#eCe kesâ Éeje ieg® hejcheje mes ner Øeehle
efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~’5

}eskeâ mebieerle - ceeveke peerkeve kesâ meYeer DeeÙeece
}ewefkeâkeâ Oece& mes Deesle-Øeesle nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW nceejs
Oece& Meeefm$eÙeeW ves <ees[Me mebmkeâejeW keâe efkeOeeve efkeâÙee
nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} keâer lejn Deepe Yeer nce ieeBkeeW ceW
peerkeve kesâ mebmkeâejeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ GvneR }eskeâ ieerleeW
keâer mkej }nefjÙeeW Éeje osKeles nw~6 Fme Mew}er keâes Yeer
YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ cenlkehetCe& Ieškeâ kesâ Debleie&le ceevee
peelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ FmeceW mebieerle keâe GheÙeesie meeceeefpekeâ
Deewj DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ mebosMe osves kesâ ef}S keâjles nQ~ }eskeâ
mebieerle kesâ efke<eÙe ceW cenelcee ieeBOeer peer kesâ efkeÛeej kegâÚ
Fme Øekeâej keâne nQ efkeâ ‘}eskeâieerle ceW Oejleer ieeleer nw,
heneÌ[ ieeles nQ, veefoÙeeB ieeleer nQ, heâme}s ieeleer nQ,
Glmeke, ces}s, $e+legSB Deewj hejbheje ieeleer nQ~’7 }esieeW kesâ
efo} Fve ieerleeW mes Deepe Yeer peerkeble nQ, pees ØeÛegjlee,
KegMeer Deewj Meebefle keâer YeekeveeDeeW keâes Øesefjle keâjles nQ~
YeejleerÙe }eskeâ mebieerle efkeefYeVe pevepeeefleÙeeW Deewj mLeeveerÙe
mecegoeÙeeW keâer YeekeveeDeeW keâes mebieerle kesâ ceeOÙece mes
oMee&lee nw~ }eskeâ mebieerle kesâ ceeOÙece mes ieerleeW, keâneefveÙeeW
Deewj peerkeve kesâ efkeefYeVe hen}gDeeW keâes kegâÚ no lekeâ
kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ pevepeeleerÙe mebmke=âefle Deewj
mece=efæ kesâ Snmeeme keâes }eskeâ mebieerle mes veF& heerÌ{er lekeâ
mebÛeeefjle keâjves ceW yengle ceoo efce}er nw~ ‘}eskeâ mebieerle
ceW ceeveke Deheves YeekeeW keâes Øekeâš keâjves ceW mkeÚvo neslee
nw~ ken meceepe Ùee Meem$e Éeje yeveeÙes ieÙes ke=âef$ece
yevOeveeW keâes mkeerkeâej veneR keâjlee~ }eskeâ mebieerle keâe
hejce GösMÙe }eskeâ jbpeve neslee nw~ ßeeslee keâes Deevebo ceW
efveceefppele keâjvee ner Skeâcee$e }#Ùe neslee nwQ~8

YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ Ùes oes ™he mebieerle nesves kesâ
meeLe-meeLe meeceeefpekeâ mebosMeeW kesâ ef}S cenlkehetCe& ceeOÙece
kesâ ™he ceW Yeer keâece keâjles nQ~ Ùen efkeefYeVe DeeoMeeX,
iegCeeW Deewj cetuÙeeW keâe cetuÙe yeleelee nw Deewj Deece
pevelee kesâ meeLe mebÛeej keâes yeÌ{ekee oslee nw~

Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ, ieg® - efMe<Ùe hejbheje kesâ Debleie&le
mebieerle ceW efMe#eCe Skeb ØeefMe#eCe keâe cenlke nw~ Ùen
ienjeF& mes pegÌ[er ngF& efMe#ee nw, pees mebieerle kesâ cet}
efmeæebleeW kesâ De}ekee DeeoMeeX, kÙeefòeâlke Deewj efkeefMe<šlee
kesâ yeejs ceW meerKeves keâe Dekemej Øeoeve keâjleer nw~
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DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer efMe#ee kesâ
ef}S keâF& lejerkesâ Deewj lekeâveerkesâb Yeer efkekeâefmele nes jner
nQ~ ceesyeeF} Sshme, keeref[Ùees keâ#eeSB Deewj Dee@ve}eFve
mebieerle meerKeves kesâ h}sšheâe@ce& kesâ ceeOÙece mes, }esie Deye
mebieerle mej}lee mes meerKe mekeâles nQ~

ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner ÙegkeeDeeW ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle
megveves keâe Yeer Ûe}ve jne nw~ mebieerle ceW keâefjÙej yeveeves
keâer Ûeen ves ÙegkeeDeeW keâes Deewj Yeer ØesjCee oer nw~
efjÙeef}šer šs}erefkepeve keâeÙe&›eâceeW, mebieerle efkeÅee}Ùe Deewj
mebieerle mebmLeeve ÙegkeeDeeW keâes Deheveer ØeefleYee Keespeves keâe
ceewkeâe osles nQ~ keÙemkeâeW mes ÙegkeeDeeW lekeâ mebieerle kesâ
heejbheefjkeâkeâjCe kesâ keâejCe YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ efkekeâeme
ceW Mew}eriele heefjkele&ve DeeÙee nw~ DeeOegefvekeâ ÙegkeeDeeW ves
hee@he, heäÙetpeve Deewj yee@}erkeg[ mebieerle meefnle veS lejerkeâeW
mes YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâes DeheveeÙee nw, efpemeves veF& DeekeepeeW
Deewj mebieerlekeâejeW keâes pevce efoÙee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle efheâuce kesâ #es$e ceW Yeer cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ mebieerle ves YeejleerÙe efheâuce GÅeesie
kesâ efkekeâeme ceW cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve efoÙee nw Deewj efheâuceeW
kesâ ieeves Deece pevelee kesâ meeLe meebmke=âeflekeâ mebosMe Yeer
meePee keâjles nQ~ YeejleerÙe efheâuce mebieerle, Ûeens ken
yee@}erkeg[ mes nes Ùee #es$eerÙe efmevescee mes, }esieeW kesâ ceve-
ceefmle<keâ keâes Deekeâef<e&le keâjlee nw Deewj GvnW Deheves
peerkeve kesâ efkeefYeVe hen}gDeeW keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves keâer Devegceefle
oslee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle Fme yeele keâe Skeâ DeeoMe& GoenjCe
nw efkeâ keâwmes mebieerle ve kesâke} heejKeer }esieeW keâer Deelcee
lekeâ hengbÛelee nw, yeefukeâ mece=æ meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâes
mebjef#ele keâjves ceW Yeer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~
Ùen nceejs ef}S Deheveer hejbheje keâes mebjef#ele keâjles ngS
Deheveer efkejemele keâes Yeekeer heerefÌ{ÙeeW lekeâ hengbÛeeves keâe
Skeâ Dence lejerkeâe nw~

YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe Deewj mebieerle kesâ yeerÛe Yeer ienjs
mebyebOe nQ~ efkeâmeer Yeer ieerle Ùee ieerle kesâ yees}, pees
efkeefYeVe meeceeefpekeâ cegöeW, Øesce, De}ieeke, Gòespevee Deewj

YeÙe keâer YeekeveeDeeW keâes kÙeòeâ keâjles nQ, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ
Deewj Yeekeveelcekeâ Yee<ee ceW ef}Kes peeles nQ~ heo keâe
meeefnlÙe efpelevee DeÛÚe nesiee, peveceeveme hej mebieerle
keâe Demej Yeer Glevee ner ienje neslee nw~

Deepe keâer mebmke=âefle ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe cetuÙe
Deewj Yeer DeefOekeâ yeÌ{ ieÙee nw~ megjeW keâe Deeoeve-Øeoeve
Deewj mebieerle keâer }Ùe kÙemle Deewj leveekehetCe& peerkeve ceW
Ùen ceeveefmekeâ Meebefle Deewj efkeßeece Øeoeve keâjleer nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW jeie OÙeeve (efkeâmeer jeie kesâ
cegKÙe mke®he kesâ DeeOeej hej Gmekeâer Deeke=âefle keâe efÛebleve)
Deewj OÙeeve (cesef[šsMeve) Skeâ efkeMes<e Yetefcekeâe efveYeeles
nQ, pees Fmekesâ cenlkehetCe& DevegØeÙeesieeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~
ceveceesnkeâ Øeeke=âeflekeâ OegveeW, jeieeW Deewj mebieerle keâer OegveeW
keâer meneÙelee mes OÙeeve keâes DeefOekeâ GlLeevekeâejer Deewj
Gòespekeâ yeveeÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ mebieerle megjeW hej OÙeeve
keâjles meceÙe kÙeefòeâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW Skeâ mekeâejelcekeâ yeo}eke
keâe DevegYeke keâjlee nw Deewj Deelce-Meebefle leLee Deelce-
mecehe&Ce kesâ mLeeve hej hengbÛe peelee nw~ OÙeeve kesâ DeYÙeeme
ceW mebieerle keâes Skeâ DeveesKes lejerkesâ mes Meeefce} efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ OÙeeve keâjles meceÙe mebieerle megveves mes ceve keâes
meeheâ keâjves ceW ceoo efce}leer nw Deewj Deelcee kesâ meeLe
Skeâ yesnlej mebÛeej neslee nw~ Ùen Deelce-Øeeefhle keâer
nceejer Keespe ceW meneÙelee keâjlee nw Deewj nceejs Deebleefjkeâ
mkeÙeb kesâ meyemes ceewef}keâ Yeekeveelcekeâ mlejeW lekeâ hengbÛeves
kesâ ef}S Skeâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjlee nw~

yeerceeefjÙeeW kesâ F}epe ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe GheÙeesie
Skeâ Deewj cenlkehetCe& DevegØeÙeesie nw~ DemLecee keâe F}epe
jeie Ùeceve mes efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj jeie Yewjke DeejeceoeÙekeâ
veeRo keâes yeÌ{ekee oslee nw leLee leveeke keâes keâce keâjlee nw,
meeLe ner DevÙe yeerceeefjÙeeW keâe F}epe efkeMes<e jeieeW Deewj
mkejeW mes efkeâÙee peelee nw~ YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ mehle
mkejeW keâe efÛeefkeâlmeerÙe mecyevOe Yeer keele, efheòe, keâheâ
pewmes Meejerefjkeâ mkeemLÙe mecyevOeer oes<eeW mes nw~ pewmes
<e[dpe mkej keâe mkeYeeke "b{e nesves mes Ùen iece& mkeYeeke
DeLee&led efheòe keâes Meeble keâjlee nw~ $e+<eYe efheòe Deewj keâheâ
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ØeOeeve oes<eeW keâes otj keâjlee nw~9 Fmeer lejn DevÙe mkej
Yeer Deheveer Øeke=âefle kesâ Devegmeej Ghejesòeâ mkeemLÙe mecyevOeer
oes<eeW keâes otj keâjves ceW meneÙekeâ nQ~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle Skeâ mekeeËieerCe ØeÙeeme nw pees nceW
mece=efæ keâer Yeekevee, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâlee Skeced meebmke=âeflekeâ
®efÛe keâer Deesj ceeie&oefMe&le keâjlee nw~ Ùen nceW Deheveer
meePee meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kesâ ceeOÙece mes ienjs mlej
hej pegÌ[ves leLee Deheves Yeerlej(mkeÙeb) keâe helee }ieeves
keâe meeceLÙe& Øeoeve keâjlee nw~

YeejleerÙe oMe&ve, efÛebleve Skeb DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ hejcheje
ceW ceeveke peerkeve keâe }#Ùe Deblele: FÕej Øeeefhle DeLekee
cees#e Øeeefhle ceevee peelee nw~ ceveeref<eÙeeW ves mecemle meeOeveeW
mes mebieerle keâ}e keâes F&Õej Øeeefhle keâe meyemes GÛÛe leLee
meg}Ye meeOeve ceevee nw~ mebieerle kesâ Deevebo keâes ‘yeÇÿeevebo
menesoj’ ceevee nw~ ÛetBefkeâ nceeje osMe DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ he#e
mes Deesle-Øeesle nw, nceejs mebieerle keâe GösMÙe Yeer heej}ewefkeâkeâ
Deevebo keâes Øeehle keâjvee nw~10

mebieerle keâer ogefveÙee ceW cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve osves kesâ
meeLe-meeLe Ùen YeejleerÙe mebieerle efkeefYeVe meebmke=âeflekeâ
hejbhejeDeeW kesâ yeerÛe Debleje} keâes heešves ceW Yeer ceoo
keâjlee nw~ meYeer GceÇ Deewj meeceeefpekeâ keieeX ceW Fmekeâe
DeeoMe&, mecceeve Deewj hÙeej nceejer meebmke=âeflekeâ Skeâlee
keâes yeÌ{ekee oslee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer efkeefkeOelee, Deeefke<keâejMeer}lee
Deewj Yeekeveelcekeâlee ves nceW mebieerleceÙe meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele
kesâ cenlke keâer mejenvee keâjves ceW ceoo keâer nw~ nceejs
Deheves DevegYekeeW keâes yeo}ves kesâ De}ekee Deehemeer meÆeke,
Yeekeveelcekeâ meePeekeâjCe Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ Skeâlee neefme}
keâjves kesâ ØeÙeeme ceW mebieerle Éeje nceejs meceepe keâes Skeâ
meeLe }eÙee pee jne nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer efkeefkeOelee Deewj mece=efæ keâes
ØeoefMe&le keâjves kesâ ef}S keâF& mebieerle keâeÙe&›eâce, Glmeke
Deewj mebieerle meceejesn DeeÙeesefpele efkeâS peeles jns nQ~ Ùes
DeeÙeespeve ve kesâke} mebieerlekeâejeW keâes }eFke ØeoMe&ve
keâjves keâe ceewkeâe osles nQ, yeefukeâ kes meeceeefpekeâ Skeâpegšlee,

Yee<ee meerKeves Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ mebj#eCe keâe Yeer meceLe&ve
keâjles nQ~

kewefÕekeâ ceevekeâ kesâ ™he ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle ves
Deepe Yeer Dehevee opee& yejkeâjej jKee nw~ YeejleerÙe
Meem$eerÙe mebieerle,}eskeâ mebieerle, DeeOegefvekeâ mebieerle, yee@}erkeg[
mebieerle Deewj DevÙe Mewef}ÙeeB YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ efkeefYeVe
hen}gDeeW keâes Gpeeiej keâjleer nQ, efpememes nceW Deheves
mebieerle keâer efkeefkeOelee keâe DevegYeke keâjves keâer Devegceefle
efce}leer nw~

Ùen nceW mecehe&Ce, KegMeer Deewj DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ Tpee&
keâe Snmeeme keâjekeâj meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâes mebjef#ele
keâjves kesâ ef}S Yeer Øeeslmeeefnle keâjlee nw~ YeejleerÙe
mebieerle ve kesâke} Deheves keâ}elcekeâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
hen}gDeeW kesâ ef}S cenlkehetCe& nw, yeefukeâ Fmeef}S Yeer
efkeâ Ùen Skeâ Ssmee GhekeâjCe nw pees Deelcee keâes Meebefle
Deewj megkeâtve oslee nw~ meÛeslevelee Deewj OÙeeve kesâ ef}S
mebieerle keâer Meefòeâ DemeeOeejCe nw~ nceeje ceve - ceefmle<keâ
mebieerle kesâ mkej, ceeOegÙe& Deewj }Ùe mes ØeYeeefkele neslee nw,
pees keemleefkekeâlee ceW ceeveefmekeâ efmLejlee, Skeâe«elee Deewj
OÙeeve ceW Yeer meneÙekeâ neslee nw~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer efkeefMe<š iegCekeòee Ùen nw efkeâ
Ùen YeekeveeDeeW, Âef<škeâesCeeW Deewj DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ efmLeefleÙeeW
keâer Skeâ efkemle=le ße=bKe}e keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves keâe Skeâ
efkeMes<e meeOeve Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ ieerleeW keâer Debleefve&efnle
YeekeveeSB nce lekeâ hengBÛeleer nQ Deewj nceW Deheveer Deelcee
keâer ienjeF& lekeâ hengBÛeves keâe jemlee osleer nQ~

efve<keâ<e& - YeejleerÙe mebieerle cenpe Skeâ keeCeer mes
keâneR DeefOekeâ nw~ Ùen YeejleerÙe meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâe
Skeâ cenlkehetCe& Ieškeâ nw Deewj mece=efæ, meeefnlÙe,
DeeOÙeeeflcekeâlee Deewj meeceeefpekeâ meÆeke keâer YeekeveeDeeW
keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves keâe Skeâ efkeMes<e ceeOÙece nw~ Ûetbefkeâ
mebieerle nceejer mebmke=âefle ceW Fleveer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe
efveYeelee nw, Fmeef}S Ùen cenlkehetCe& nw efkeâ nce Fmes
mebjef#ele keâjves Deewj Yeekeer heerefÌ{ÙeeW lekeâ heâw}eves kesâ
ef}S keâeÙe& keâjW~ Fmemes Ùen megefveefMÛele nesiee efkeâ
mebieerle nceejs meceepe ceW Skeâ mLeeÙeer Yetefcekeâe efveYeeS~
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‘heeefjpeele’ ceW efveefnle ke=æ efkeceMe&
ceveer<e kegâceej

MeesOeeLeer& efnvoer efkeYeeie
Sve. S. Sme. (heer. peer.) keâe@}spe, cesj" (G0Øe0)

cet} Dee}sKe :

yeermekeeR meoer ceW meceepe ceW kÙeehekeâ Skeb leer›e
heefjkele&ve ngS, yeo}leer ngF& lekeâveerkeâ keâe ØeYeeke ceeveke
peerkeve meeOeveeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe ceeveke mebyebOeeW hej Yeer
heÌ[e~ kÙeefòeâ peye mes lekeâveerkeâer ™he mes efkekeâefmele ngDee
leye mes ceeveke peerkeve ceW DeLe& keâe ØeYeeke yeÌ{ves }iee
Deewj ceeveke peerkeve kesâ cetuÙe keâes cegõe kesâ cetuÙe ves
ØeeflemLeeefhele keâjves keâer hetCe&le: Ûes<še keâer Deewj DeebefMekeâ
™he mes Gmekeâes FmeceW meheâ}lee Yeer Øeehle ngF& efpememes
meceepe keâer cenlkehetCe& mebmLee heefjkeej Deewj heefjkeej keâe
meyemes cenlkehetCe& meomÙe Gmekeâe cegefKeÙee oesveeW keâer veeRke
keâcepeesj ngF& Fkeäkeâermekeer meoer ceW lees heeefjkeeefjkeâ efkeIešve
cegefKeÙee keâe DeheomLe nesvee meeceevÙe yeele nes ieF&
FkeäkeâermekeeR meoer ceW heefjkeej kesâ cegefKeÙee keâe keâo Ieše ner
veneR yeefukeâ Gmekeâe mke™he ner yeo} ieÙee nw~ hen}s
peneb heefjkeej keâe cegefKeÙee oeoe Ùee hejoeoe ngDee keâjlee
Lee Deye ken efhelee hej Deekeâj "nj ieÙee nw Deewj efhelee
Yeer efhelee vee neskeâj yeÌ[s YewÙee, oesmle kesâ ™he ceW efmeceš
keâj jn ieÙee nw Deewj Skeâ efove ken cee$e DeewheÛeeefjkeâ
™he ceW ner DeefYeYeekekeâ jn peelee nw~ Gmekeâer FÛÚeSb
Gmekeâer pe™jleW meye ieewCe nes peeleer nQ~ efpeve heefjkeejeW
ceW efhelee peerefkele ve nes keneb Ùen meye heefjkeej keâer cegefKeÙee
mke™hee ceelee kesâ meeLe neslee nw~ veeefmeje Mecee& ves ke=æekemLee
keâe peerkeve, heeefjkeeefjkeâ mebyebOe Deewj heeefjkeeefjkeâ mebyebOeeW
ceW efkeÛe}ve keâes meeefnlÙe keâer }eskeâefØeÙe efkeOee Deheves
GhevÙeeme ‘heeefjpeele’ kesâ ceeOÙece mes menpe ke mkeeYeeefkekeâ
™he ceW efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw~

YeejleerÙe heefjkeej kÙekemLee keâer mebjÛevee Fkeäkeâermekeer
meoer ceW lespeer kesâ meeLe heefjkeefle&le nes jner nw~ DeLe&
ØeOeeve peiele ceW hen}s efMe#ee kesâ ef}S, efheâj peerefkekeâe
kesâ ef}S Deheveer peÌ[eW,Deheves heefjkeej mes De}ie neskeâj
veÙes Menj veF& peien veS osMe ceW yeme peevee pewmes Deece
nes ieÙee nw~ Fme Øekemeve keâe Demej heÌ[lee nw Gve ke=æ
ceelee efheleeDeeW hej efpevneWves Deheveer mebleeveeW keâes }skeâj
yeÌ[s meheves mepeeS Les~ mebleeve he}eÙeve Gvekeâes leesÌ[
oslee nw Ùegkee nesles yesšs yesefšÙeeW kesâ ef}S veeefmeje Mecee&
ef}Keleer nw~

‘‘Gve meyekeâes veS Deemeceeve keâer le}eMe Leer efpemekeâes
ken Deheves oce mes le}eMe keâjvee Ûeenles Les’’

veeefmeje Mecee& ves Øe¥eo  ØeYee Gvekesâ yesšs jesnve,
yeMeejle ngmewve efheâjoewme peneb kesâ yesšs ceesefveme ke yesšer
™ner, pegefuheâkeâej De}er vegmejle peneb kesâ yesšs keâeefpece kesâ
ceeOÙece mes efMeef#ele DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegkee heerÌ{er kesâ he}eÙeve kesâ
efÛe$e Gkesâjer nQ~ peye Fve yeÛÛeeW kesâ ceelee-efhelee Fvekeâes
heÌ{eF& kesâ ef}S efkeosMe peeves mes jeskeâles nQ lees Ùes ceelee-
efheleeDeeW keâes ner DeeFvee efoKee osles nQ~ ceesefveme keânlee nw~

‘‘peye Deehekesâ keeef}o meensyeeve ieebke mes peÌ[
keâeškeâj Menj DeeS Les lees GvnW Deheves yeehe oeoeDees
keâer efkejemele keâe KÙee} veneR DeeÙee Lee? Deehe
peye Úesšs MenjeW mes efvekeâ} }KeveT ceW yemes lees
keäÙee Deeheves meyekeâes  vekeâej veneR efoÙee Lee? lejkeäkeâer
keâjvee Deewj Deeies yeÌ{vee nj Fbmeeve keâe efheâlejer
Dece} Deewj yegefveÙeeoer nkeâ nw’’
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 efpeve mebleeveeW kesâ ef}S ceelee-efhelee Fleves mkehve
mepeeles nQ ken mkehve Gvekesâ pekeeve nesles-nesles OejeMeeF&
nesves }ieles nQ~ mebleeveeW keâe he}eÙeve Gvekeâes Deboj mes
efn}e oslee nw~ peerkeve heÙeËle kes DeefveefMÛelee ceW [tyes
jnles nQ Skeâ ØeMve ncesMee Gvekesâ meeceves jnlee nw~ keäÙee
Gvekeâer mebleeves keâYeer keeheme DeeSbieer Ùee veneR veeefmeje
Mecee& ef}Keleer nQ~ ‘‘keäÙee GvnW yeÛÛeeW keâer keehemeer
keâer Gcceero veneR, keäÙeeWefkeâ Deeies yeÌ{les keâoce keâYeer
heerÚs veneR }ewšles Ùee efheâj GvnW Deheveer cesnvele mes
yeves Fve Ieesme}eW kesâ GpeÌ[ves keâe [j nw pees Gvekeâer
ceewle kesâ yeeo keerjeve heÌ[s jn peeSbies?’’

mebleeve nesles ngS Yeer mebleeve keâe DeYeeke, mebleeve
keâe Gvekesâ heeme vee nesvee Skeâ ke=æ ceelee-efhelee kesâ ef}S
Deefle keâ<škeâejer efmLeefle keâes pevce oslee nw~ ke=æ leve
Deewj ke=æ ceve oesveeW Yeekeer heerÌ{er kesâ meeLe pegÌ[keâj peervee
Ûeenles nQ hejbleg efmLeefleÙeeb Ssmee veneR nesves osleer~ heg$e
megKe, heg$e n<e& keâneR vee keâneR heg$e Meeskeâ ceW heefjefCele nes
peelee nw~ ke=æekemLee keâeÙe&Meer} DekemLee veneR nesleer nw
Fmeef}S ceveg<Ùe Deleerle Deewj Yeefke<Ùe keâer mebYeeefkele
ieCeveeDeeW mes ner cegefòeâ veneR nes helee Gmekeâe ØelÙeskeâ
#eCe Fmeer efÛebleve ceW heefjhetCe& jnlee nw efkeâ keäÙee nes
ieÙee? Deewj keäÙee nesvee ÛeeefnS Lee~ veeefmeje Mecee&
efheâjoewme peneb kesâ ceeOÙece mes Ùen keânleer nQ ~

‘‘ceesefveme keâes yeenj  yemeves keäÙee pe™jle Leer
ceiej Ùen }Ì[kesâ efmehe&â Deheves yeejs ceW meesÛeles nQ
Deheveer peÌ[eW mes otj keäÙee keâYeer keâesF& lejkeäkeâer keâj
heeÙee nw keâj Yeer }er lees Gmes osKeves megveves kee}s
lees keneb neWies veneR’’

mebleeve keâer Fleveer efÛeblee nesves kesâ yeeo Yeer ke=æ
ceelee-efhelee peye Deheveer YeekeveeSb kÙeòeâ keâjles nQ lees
ØelÙegòej ceW GvnW efvejeMee Deewj Dekemeeo ner efce}lee nw
efheâjoewme peneb yesšs ceesefveme mes peye Gmekesâ keeheme Deeves
kesâ ef}S hetÚleer nw~

‘‘legce keâye Dee jns nes cesjs keâ}spes Ùen DeebKeW
lejme jner nQ’’

ceesefveme keâe pekeeye GvnW Deboj lekeâ efn}e oslee nw~

‘‘vees ceesj [eÙe}e@ie cee@ce ....  cegPes yeskeâej keâer
FceesMebme ceW cele  G}PeeFÙes’’

mecekeâe}erve mebleeve kesâ keâle&kÙeeW keâer heefjefOe efmeceš
keâj Úesšer nes ieF& nw ken Deye ceelee-efhelee kesâ ef}S
DeeefLe&keâ meneÙelee osKekeâj ner Deheves keâle&kÙeeW Skeb oeefÙelke
keâes hetCe& ceeve }sleer nw~ ken Fme yeele mes Devepeeve nesleer
nw efkeâ ke=æekemLee ceW ceelee-efhelee kesâ ef}S hewmes mes pÙeeoe
Gvekeâe meeLe ceeÙeves jKelee nw~ ke=æ ceelee-efhelee mebleeve
keâe meeLe Ûeenles nQ Deewj mebleeve Gvekeâer ceve keâer kÙeLee
mecePe veneR heeleer ken cee$e hewmes oskeâj ner oeefÙelke mes
cegòeâ nes peevee Ûeenleer nw~ ceesefveme keânlee nw~

‘‘DeÛÚe cee@ce Dehevee KÙee} jefKeSiee~
ceQves Ûeskeâ [e} efoÙee nw ieg[ veeFš~’’

‘‘ieg[ veeFš keânles-keânles efheâjoewme peneb
Deheves Deebmet veneR jeskeâ heeF& keâwmes keânleer cegPes
Ûeskeâ keâer veneR legcnejer Ûeenle nw~’’

Deheveer DebleŠkeâes<e kesâ efjòeâ keâes Yejves kesâ ef}S
ke=æeW keâes ce=og medce=efleÙeeW keâe meneje jn peelee nw~ Gvekeâer
mce=efleÙeeb pees Gvekesâ Deheves nQ hej Deheves heeme veneR nw~
Deheves nceGceÇ meeefLeÙeeW mes Gve ÙeeoeW keâes meePee keâj kes
Deheves peerkeve keâe Kee}erheve Yejves keâer keâesefMeMe keâjles
jnles nQ~ efheâjoewme peneb  peesnje yeer mes keânleer nw~

‘‘cegPes Ùeeo nw ceesefveme keâer Ú"er keâe kegâlee& šesheer
legcnejer Fvner veepegkeâ Gbieef}ÙeeW ves keâeÌ{e Lee~’’

DeeOege fvekeâerkeâjCe keâer heâ}mke®he meceepe ceW
kÙeefòeâkeeefolee keâe ØeYeeke yeÌ{e efpememes mebyebOeeW kesâ oeÙejs
Iešles ieS Deewj efjMlees ceW otefjÙeeb yeÌ{leer ieF& kÙeefòeâ
mkeÙeb lekeâ efmeceš ieÙee~ Fme mkeÙeb ceW Gmeves Deheveer
helveer Deewj yeÛÛeeW keâes ner jKee~ ke=æ ceelee-efhelee neefMeÙes
hej Ûe}s ieS hejbleg mebleeve ceesn mes cegòeâ veneR nes heeS~
‘heeefjpeele’ kesâ leerve Ùegkee hee$e jesnve ceesefveme Deewj ®ner
Deheves meheveeW kesâ ef}S efkeosMe heÌ{ves peeles nQ efpeveceW oes
heg®<e hee$e jesnve Deewj ceesefveme efkeosMe ceW ner veewkeâjer
keâjves }ieles nQ~ DelÙeefOekeâ meheâ}lee keâer Ûeen Gvekeâe
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ceeb-yeehe mes otj keâj osleer nw hejbleg jesnve kesâ ceelee-efhelee
ØeYee Deewj Øen}eo efheâj Yeer efveÙeefle keâes "erkeâ ceevekeâj
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW mes meecebpemÙe mecemle efye"e }sles nQ~ ØeYee
keâer ceewle kesâ yeeo hen}eo keâe peerkeve keâef"ve nes peelee
nw~ ‘heeefjpeele’ ceW veeefmeje Mecee& ves Deheves hee$eeW keâes
[eÙejer }sKeve keâer keâ}e oskeâj hee"keâes kesâ meeceves Gvekesâ
ceve keâer ieeb" Kees}ves keâer meheâ} keâesefMeMe keâer nw
ke=æekemLee ceW efce}e helveer efkeÙeesie Øe¥eo keâes Deboj lekeâ
efn}e oslee nw~ veeefmeje Mecee& ef}Keleer nQ~

‘‘ØeYee keâe Ûesnje DeebKeeW kesâ meeceves mes Fme
lejn iegpej ieÙee pewmes efheÚ}s leerme ke<e& keâe mebyebOe
yenlee heeveer yeve ieÙee nes’’

veeefmeje Mecee& DevegYekeer Skeb MeesOe Øeke=âefle keâer
}sefKekeâe nw~ Gvekeâe kÙeefòeâiele peerkeve keâeheâer DeÛÚe
jne nw~ Gvekeâer hejkeefjMe Skeâ DeÛÚs heefjkeej ceW ngF&
Deewj efkekeen Yeer Skeâ DeÛÚs heefjkeej ceW ngDee Gvekeâe
DevegYeke Gvekeâer }sKeveer mes meeefnlÙe ceW Gvekesâ ke=æ he$eeW
ceW Øeefleefyebefyele neslee nw~ Øe¥eo kesâ ceeOÙece mes ke=æes keâe
DevegYekeer %eeve yees}lee nw~

Ùen ogefveÙee nw DeesIeš heeveer, heie vee yengle
heâw}ekees peer~

Flevee ner heâw}ekees efkeâ efpemekesâ, megKe mes ogKe
vee heekees peer~

ke=æekemLee keâe Kee}erheve ceveg<Ùe keâes Ssmeer efmLeefle
ceW }e oslee nw efpemekeâe Yeeve efyevee mkeÙeb DevegYeke efkeâÙee
mebYeke mee veneR }ielee~ hej }sefKekeâe ves Deheveer }sKeveer
kesâ ceeOÙece mes hee"keâes keâes ke=æekemLee kesâ Fme Kee}erheve
keâer DevegYeke mes ™ye™ keâjeves keâer meheâ} keâesefMeMe keâer
nw~ Øen}eo oòe kesâ ceeOÙece mes GvneWves Kee}erheve keâes
Ssmes ef}Kee nw~

vewve Keg}s kegâÚ ner osKetb, cetBotB lees kegâÚ Deewj ner
Deewj~

keâesF& yeebkeâe  meebÛe ve peeves, osKeer yeele keântb keâemes?

ke=æekemLee ceW peerkevemeeLeer Deewj efce$e peerkeve keâer
DecetuÙe efveefOe nesles nQ kes ner kÙeefòeâ kesâ Dekesâ}sheve kesâ

meeLeer nesles nQ~ Gvemes yespeeve efpeboieer ceW peeve Dee peeleer
nw~ Gvemes peerkeve keâe Kee}erheve hetCe&leÙee lees veneR
DeebefMekeâ ™he mes DekeMÙe Yej peelee nw~ ØeYee Deewj
Øe¥eo kesâ keelee&}ehe Éeje }sefKekeâe ves Ùener yeleeves keâer
keâesefMeMe keâer nw~

‘‘meÛe hetÚes Øe¥eo Deye Ùen efpeboieer cegPes yeskeâej
meer }ieves }ieleer nw peer keâj keäÙee keâ™bieer?’’

‘‘cesjs ef}S efpeÙeesieer~ Iej keâer jewvekeâ kesâ ef}S
efpeÙeesieer, nce meyekeâes legcnejer pe™jle nw~’’

ke=æekemLee keâer Ùen mecemÙeeSb kesâke} Gve ceelee-
efhelee kesâ meeLe ner veneR nw~ efpevekesâ yeÛÛes efkeosMe ceW yeme
ieS nes Ùen Gvekesâ meeLe Yeer nw efpevekesâ yeÛÛes Yeejle ceW
ner Deheves pevce mLeeve hej nQ Ùee Yeejle keâer otmejs MenjeW
ceW~ efheâjoewme peneb keâer meKeer mejmkeleer kesâ ceeOÙece mes
veeefmej Mecee& ef}Keleer nw~

‘‘keâ} lekeâ GvnW Deheveer mens}er efheâjoewme
peneb Fmeef}S nceooer& cenmetme nesleer Leer efkeâ Gvekeâe
keâceemegle yesše GvnW ÚesÌ[keâj efkeosMe ceW heât} heâ}
jne nw~ ceeB keâes yeg}elee nw Deheves heeme, ceiej
Gvekesâ ef"keâeves keâes GpeeÌ[ves keâer keâesefMeMe lees veneR
keâjlee~ Ùeneb lees ceece}e ner otmeje nw~’’

ke=æekemLee keâer Skeâ yeÌ[er mecemÙee Ùen nw efkeâ Ùegkee
heerÌ{er Deheves meheveeW keâer ogefveÙee keâes heeves kesâ ef}S Gmes
ogefveÙee keâes Yet} peeleer nw pees Gvekeâer Deheveer ogefveÙee nw
Gvekesâ ceelee-efhelee~ pees Gvekeâer veeRke nw ØelÙeskeâ ceelee-
efhelee Deheveer mebleeve keâer GVeefle ner Ûeenles nQ hej Gvekesâ
GVele nes peeves hej Gvekeâes efvejeMee kesâ Deefleefjòeâ kegâÚ
veneR efce}lee~ Ùegkee heerÌ{er keâes Deheveer hegjeveer heerÌ{er keâwmeer
}ieleer nw Fme hej veeefmeje Mecee& mejmkeleer kesâ oo& hej
efheâjoewme peneb kesâ ceeOÙece mes keânleer nQ~

‘‘GvnW veF& heerÌ{er yeÌ[er Kegoiepe& }ieleer Leer~
Deepe lees pewmes GvnW Ùekeâerve nes ieÙee efkeâ yegÌ{ehes ceW
Ùetb ner keveeßece peeves keâer yeele veneR keâner ieF&~ Skeâ
meceÙe kesâ yeeo Kego Deheves hewoe efkeâÙee yeÛÛes ceeb-
yeehe keâes hegjevee heâveer&Ûej mecePeves }ieles nQ~’’
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veeefmeje Mecee& ves ‘heeefjpeele’ kesâ ceeOÙece mes Skeâ
cenlkehetCe& ØeMve keâe Gòej osves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer nw~
keäÙee pees ceelee-efhelee Deheves kÙeekemeeefÙekeâ peerkeve ceW
meheâ} nQ Gvekeâer Deheves yeÛÛeeW keâes DelÙeefOekeâ meheâ}
yeveeves keâer cenlkeekeâeb#ee Gvekeâes Deheveer mebleeve mes otj
keâj osleer nw? jesnve Deewj ceesefveme oesveeW ner cepeyetle
DeeefLe&keâ efmLeefle kesâ heefjkeejeW kesâ yeÛÛes nQ hejbleg oesveeW ner
DelÙeefOekeâ meheâ} nesves keâer Ûeen ceW mkeosMe ÚesÌ[ osles
nQ~ Skeâ DevÙe hee$e mejmkeleer keâe yesše Yeer }KeveT keâe
hewle=keâ Iej yesÛe osvee Ûeenlee nw Deewj DevÙe$e yeme peevee
Ûeenlee nw~ Fme veS hekeâÌ[ves Deewj hegjevee ÚesÌ[ves keâer
ÙegkeeDeeW keâer Øeke=efòe mes yegpegieeX keâes efce}ves kee}s oo& keâes
veeefmeje Mecee& ieheâtj kesâ ceeOÙece mes ef}Keleer nw ~

‘‘hetjer keâe@}esveer ceW pepe meenye neW Ùee
FbpeerefveÙej meenye, pees Yeer yetÌ{e nw, Gmekesâ yeÛÛes
Ùee lees efke}eÙele ceW nw Ùee efheâj otmejs Menj ceW Deewj
kes Ùee lees Deu}en kesâ Yejesmes nQ Ùee efheâj veewkeâjer
kesâ menejs~ Ùen Yeer keâesF& efpeboieer nw~’’

keäÙee ke=ælke kesâ ef}S Yeer keâesF& lewÙeejer keâjveer
heÌ[leer nw? ke=æes keâes efce}ves kee}s oo& keâe GheÛeej
veeefmeje Mecee& ves heeefjpeele ceW keâF& mLeeveeW hej efoÙee nw~
nceGceÇ meeefLeÙeeW, efjMlesoejeW keâe meeLe, efmLeefleÙeeW keâe
Deekeâ}ve Skeb Gvekeâer mkeerkeâeÙe&lee, mLeeveeblejCe kesâ Øeefle
DelÙeefOekeâ mebkesoveMeer} ve nesvee, Yeekeer heerÌ{er keâer FÛÚeDeeW
kesâ meeLe meecebpemÙe efye"eves keâer ÙeesiÙelee ke=æekemLee keâer
keâšglee keâes ce=oglee ceW heefjkeefle&le keâj mekeâleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ

keâesF& Yeer Yeekevee Ùee FÛÚe keemleke ceW peerkeve mes yeÌ{keâj
veneR nesleer~

Deblele: veeefmeje Mecee& ves ‘heeefjpeele’ ceW efkeefYeVe
meboYeeX kesâ Éeje ke=æekemLee mes pegÌ[er meYeer mecemÙeeDeeW
keâes mepeerke ™he mes efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw GhevÙeeme cet}le:
™ner Deewj jesnve kesâ peerkeve kesâ Deemeheeme Ûe}lee nw
hejbleg GhevÙeeme kesâ ke=æ hee$eeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes }sefKekeâe ves
ke=æes keâer ceveesoMee keâes hee"keâes lekeâ hengbÛeeves kesâ GösMÙeeW
keâes Øeehle efkeâÙee~

meboYe& :

1. veeefmeje Mecee& heeefjpeele efkeâleeye Iej ØekeâeMeve ÛelegLe&
mebmkeâjCe DeØew} 2017 he=… mebKÙee 33

2. kener, he=… mebKÙee -33

3. kener, he=… mebKÙee -34

4. kener, he=… mebKÙee -135

5. kener, he=… mebKÙee -136

6. kener, he=… mebKÙee -136

7. kener, he=… mebKÙee -136

8. kener, he=… mebKÙee -150

9. kener, he=… mebKÙee -36

10. kener, he=… mebKÙee -364

11. kener, he=… mebKÙee -365

12. kener, he=… mebKÙee -402

13. kener, he=… mebKÙee -434

14. kener, he=… mebKÙee -436
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The Hindi-language film business is

known as Bollywood, and it is centred in

Mumbai (formerly Bombay). The phrase

was allegedly created in the 1970s by

journalist Amit Khanna as a mashup of

“Bombay” and “Hollywood.” Since then,

Bollywood has eclipsed Hollywood as a

major hub for the making of movies. It is

currently one of the biggest creative and

artistic centres in the world. In India,

cinema has long been a popular source of

entertainment with a thriving film

industry. It can be taken for granted that

films and television programs mirror societal

standards. They also have the ability to

alter different conventions and develop

new trends and notions. But sadly, the

portrayal of women in Indian cinema has

long been a topic of contention. Women

have always been objectified and sexualized

in Indian cinema, and it has become the norm

rather than the exception. Gender inequality,

sexism and patriarchal beliefs are still

pervasive in the film business, despite the

country’s significant social and economic

accomplishments. Objectification is a

fundamental element in many feminist

ideas when seen through a feminist lens.

It occurs when a person, most often a

woman, is treated or viewed as an object.

The Indian film industry, which is riddled

with objectifying and sexualizing views

toward women, has promoted the concept

that women are nothing more than beautiful

pieces of flesh that they are nothing unless

they present themselves in a way that

corresponds to the industry’s image of a

woman. Women’s perspectives have been

polluted and reduced to being mere bodies,

bodies that can be enhanced through a

succession of operations and procedures

as a result of this objectification. Women’s

objectification and sexualisation have

grown so frequent in Indian cinema that

it is impossible to imagine a film without

the required item number or a moment in

which the female protagonist is dressed

provocatively. The majority of films

present women as simply objects of desire,

with their personalities typically reduced

to their physical appearance and sexuality.

The representation of women in the film

industry supports the notion that a

woman’s worth is decided by her looks,

and she is only valuable if she can attract

men. This picture not only diminishes

women’s worth, but it also reinforces

gender stereotypes that limit women’s

alternatives and opportunities. Women are

not merely objectified; they are usually
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portrayed as weak and defenceless,

promoting the misconception that women

need men to save them.

It is hardly a stretch to claim that

Bollywood music and movies have long

supported the objectification of women.

According to the United Nations, the

Indian film industry ranks first in terms

of objectifying women. The inclusion of

item songs in most of Indian movies today

is one of the more glaring examples of this.

The bulk of Bollywood films have

songs classified as “item songs.” Women

are given important roles in these tunes,

and the choreography revolves around

them. An item number has a lady dancing

to a sexually charged song while dressed

in revealing attire and surrounded by men.

The item number is meant to be the

centrepiece of the film, and the directors

believe that inclusion of it is decisive and

helpful to attracting viewers. While the

term “item” refers to an object or inventory,

in Bollywood, item songs frequently equate

the female to numerous items, referring

her as “Patakha”, “Phuljhari”, “Tandoori

Murgi”, “Maal” and so on. We will look at

how women are depicted in popular

Bollywood item songs by choosing some

of them and then by analysing them. It is

undeniable that Indian film is obsessed

with the concept of showing women in a

sensual way, almost as if to present them

like items on display with the purpose of

luring the audience, along with its

fashionable and dubious item numbers.

The words used in some of the songs that

are specifically chosen to illustrate how

Bollywood is eradicating women’s social

position are included in the samples listed

below. The songs below are all about how

good Bollywood performs in lowering

women’s social standing. Many of these

songs have offensive and sexist lyrics:

“Aisi Sexy Chaal Hai Tauba, Husn Se

Maalamal Hai Tauba, Uff ye Kamar

Lachkeeli, Qayamat hi Kar Degi, O Laila

Teri Le Legi, tu Likh Ke Le Le.” (‘Laila’

from the movie “Shootout at Wadala”,

2013)

Here in this song, “Laila teri le legi”

does not sound like anything that should

be spoken, so we wonder what they are

talking about. We could only make out a

crude joke with double meaning. The

transformation of ‘Laila’ from ardent lover

to object of lusty gaze serves as a metaphor

for how far we have come in terms of

depicting romance on stage.

“Aa re, Pritam Pyare, Bandook mein

naa toh Goli mere, Sab aag toh mere Kurti

mein re, Zara Hukka utha, zarra Chillam

jala, Pallu ke neeche chupa ke rakha hai

Utha doon toh Hungama ho.” (‘Aa Re

Pritam Pyare’ from the movie “Rowdy

Rathore”, 2012)

We wonder what kind of infatuation

Bollywood has with women and their

“pallu”-in addition to celebrating

vulgarity, they also celebrate the pallu. The

phrase “All the fire is there in my blouse”

would be the English translation of one

of these lyrics. We can now consider what

a woman’s veil or blouse actually

conceals. Alternately, we should ask the

lyricist.

“Honth Raseele Tere Honth Raseele,

Dil Kehta Hai Mera Yeh Ras Pe Le, Wah

Wah Wah Kya Sawaad Lut Gaye Re Dil

Ke Nawaab, Lajawab” (‘Honth Raseele’

from the movie “Welcome”, 2007)

Have you ever pondered the nature

of the desire shown in this song? A man

gushing over a woman’s full lips and
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wishing he could drink that. Wow! We

may learn the solution by listening to this

song with a video, how smartly they are

objectifying the lips of a female.

“Ek Khatmal tha saiyana, Mujhpe tha

uska nishana, Chunrai mein ghus gaya

dheere dheere, Kuch nahi samjha o

buddhu, Kuch nahi socha, Reng ke jaane

kaha pahucha.” (‘Ring Ring Ringa’ from

the movie “Slumdog Millionaire”, 2008)

Why was not there a better location

for that “khatmal” to crawl in? With their

Choli, Chunri, Ghagra, Pallu, etc.,

Bollywood keeps objectifying women;

constantly, modesty is at risk. Be it a

“man” breaching women’s modesty or

“khatmal” doing so. Although here

‘Khatmal’ is used symbolically.

“Ho meri Kurti hai tight, Tenu karaan

invite, Main tah kardangi tenu turn on ve,

Karega buraah buraah, Jado hilegi meri

hip karega, Hip Hip Hurrah!” (‘Hip Hip

Hurrah’ from the movie “Mere Dad ki

Maruti”, 2013)

“Hip” is the only word we can hear

during the entire song. Bollywood music

only emphasizes a woman’s physical

features. They very clearly state that the

purpose of my tight Kurti (clothes) is to

both entice and turn on you. What type of

lyrics are these? Sexist simply. You don’t

“ask for it” or “invite anyone” when a

female wears whatever she likes.

Bollywood, Stop with this nonsense.

“Isey peene se hai matlab, Jo yovan

santreela hai, Farq padta hai kya baahon

mein, Munni hai ya Sheela hai, Kamar

patli ho jitni bhi, Mazaa utna nasheela

hai.” (‘Character Dheela’ from the movie

“Ready”, 2011)

This song demonstrates how

“Character Dheela” is appropriate. It

claims that as long as the female you date

is slender, it does not matter what sort of

relationship you have with her. Is she

being objectified or body shamed? Both

Munni and Sheela do not require anyone’s

arms; all they require is for others to stop

critiquing their physical appearance.

“Haye main to kab se hun se ready

taiyyar, Pataa le saiyyan missed call se,

oh no! “Main to tandoori murgi hu yaar,

Gatka le saiyyan alcohol se ok!” (‘Fevicol

se’ from the movie “Dabangg 2”, 2012)

The lyric uses highly materialistic

analogies that equate women to grilled

chicken that is best eaten with booze. Here

female is directly compared with an object

or food.

“Kaddu Katega toh sab mein Batega”

(‘Kaddu katega’, from the movie “R…

Rajkumar”, 2013)

In this song, ‘Kaddu’ is equated to a

girl’s virginity, and ‘Sabme batega’ is

fairly self-explanatory. It shows like a

gang rape of a girl.

“Umar Meri Attaarah Hone Chali

Hata de Chhilka tu Mere Dil ka Aa kha le

Moong Phali.” (‘Aa Ante Amlapuram,’

from the movie “Maximum”, 2012)

Subliminally, it depicts a girl’s

adolescence in this manner, the girl’s

virginity is compared to a peanut shell in

this song.

Jalebi Bai (Double Dhamaal, 2011),

Munni Badnaam (Dabangg, 2010), Pinky

(Zanjeer, 2013), Mera Naam Mary

(Brothers, 2015), Do Dhaari Talwar (Mere

brother ki Dulhan, 2011) are just some

other examples objectifying female body.

The list of such songs is so long that this
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paper will be at least a hundred pages long.

It is now an unwritten but essential

requirement that every Bollywood film

must include at least one item song,

obviously to get a larger male crowd to

the theatres and capture their manly gaze.

We know how item tunes seem visually,

the camera is fixed on the same couple of

body parts. Consider how ladies may feel

while viewing these item songs on a daily

basis in a theatre. Visuals are still acceptable;

it is known that movie producers employ

item music to sell their films. But what

about the lyrics? Even the lyrics refer to

small ladies as simple objects. But here

the point is that all of these songs are easily

accessible to people of all ages. These tunes

are played everywhere, from weddings to

parties where people ranging in age from

8 to 80 are seen dancing to the same music.

These songs employ metaphors to

sexualize and objectify women, which

normalizes sexual violence in everyday

life. The objectification seen in Bollywood

and item songs has long been a part of the

patriarchal and male-dominated society’s

worldview. When it comes to unpleasant

lyrics or sexist, the list is enormous,

whether in black and white or in colour.

In the Indian cinema business, sexual item

numbers with inappropriate lyrics that

objectify women are nothing new. Under

the cover of “commercial entertainment,”

music producers and filmmakers alike

have corrupted movie culture while also

normalizing the immensely problematic

“male gaze,” which appears to reduce

women to nothing more than their bodies.

Bollywood songs have lost their soothing

impact and have become objectifying

women instead. The music business has

begun to produce misogynistic tunes. It is

not that misogyny has always been

missing from Bollywood trends; it has

always existed. However, people have

begun to accept the dirty lyrics. The

audience is more concerned with rhythms

and trends than with decency. We simply

wish Bollywood could understand the

distinction between appreciating and

objectifying women. The audience should

also be aware that it is their duty to refrain

from appreciating such tunes just for the

sake of dancing and entertainment.

Now Let us discuss films that

denigrate women, whether knowingly or

unknowingly. Let us discuss “Kabir

Singh” (2019), it was one of those that

both entertained and upset us. Violence

and abusive words against women are

praised in this film. The female character

in this film is presented as a doll whose

personal opinions do not matter. A

gorgeous doll that the male character, like

a tiny and mischievous child, took away

and began managing. Despite this, many

viewers idolized Kabir Singh to the point

that a TikToker ended up murdering an

air hostess because she was marrying

someone else, echoing the movie’s

dialogue saying that, “What cannot be

mine, I would not let that be anyone

else’s.” In Delhi, a man was inspired by

Kabir Singh’s surgeon role and began

posting as a surgeon on his Tinder profile,

even cheating on women. In this movie,

Kabir Singh slapped his love interest like

she is his property. To all of Kabir Singh’s

love-filled violence, the character Preeti

Sikka answered with a blank look, from

the moment he kissed her without her

consent until the moment he began

selecting her friends for her. Before hitting

her, he told her that no one knew her save

that she was “His Girl,” or “Meri Bandi”

in Hindi. This scene demonstrates a gender
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stereotype that has been going on for years

i.e. females’ vulnerability and obedience

to the dominant guys. Let us discuss about

another movie, “Dabangg”, (2010) in

which Rajjo Pandey states, “Thappad se

dar nahi lagta sahib, pyaar se lagta hai”.

This seems really lyrical, but if you look

closely, you will notice that it comes after

Chulbul Pandey’s speech in which he says,

“Pyaar se de rahe hain, rakhlo varna

thappad bhi maar sakte hain.” The issue

about slapping is mentioned so casually

here that it does not really seem to matter.

On the other hand, Stalking is glorified in

films like “Ranjhanaa” (2013) where we

find a straightforward plot. The hero

follows the heroine till she falls in love

with her stalker because he is so constant.

According to a National Crime Reports

Bureau study from 2018, every 55 minutes

a new stalking complaint is filed. This

indicates that over 9400 stalking instances

are reported throughout the year. And it’s

really surprising and painful also that an

industry creates songs like ‘Khali peeli

khali peeli rokne ka nahi, tera peecha

karoon toh tokne ka nahi’, (“Phata Poster

Nikla Hero” (2013). If such songs

celebrate stalking and portray it as heroic,

stalking instances would definitely rise.

Then there is the desire to portray woman

as ‘womanly,’ and to do so, they are

portrayed as “Statues of sacrifices: if it is

a mother’s role, then she will do anything

for her children, and will sacrifice

anything.” She can do everything for her

family if she is a sister or a daughter. And

if a wife’s responsibility is to give

everything to her husband, she is portrayed

in that way because only then can she be

respected. In contrast to all of these

features, women in films are shown as

another fictional species known as

‘Vamps.’ Other women were sexualized

to take the male focus away from an

“innocent girl” in the 1930s and 1940s.

In movies, vamps are frequently featured

performing item songs, as prostitutes, or

as supporting characters for the villain.

They are depicted wooing the hero while

wearing heavy makeup and western attire.

Vamps are associated with sexiness in

Bollywood and are exploited. Because of

this representation, women who dress in

western attire and prefer to use cosmetics

are associated with vamps and are viewed

as seductresses. They have been known

to tear apart households and entice a

husband away from his devoted wife.

Vamp-like people dressed in shorts cannot

be loyal to anybody. They have been slut

shamed. Never mind starting a family. The

most notable example of this scene is in

the 2012 film “Cocktail.” A love triangle

is depicted in this film involving three

people: Veronica, who was brazen and

confident, wearing short skirts and holding

a bottle, Gautam, who could flirt with any

lady, and Meera, who was shy and

sophisticated and whose husband had

abandoned her in a huge city like London.

Veronica is fascinated by Gautam’s flirting

skills and begins dating him. Veronica

pities Meera and invites her to stay at her

house while they are dating. Meera is first

shocked by Gautam and Veronica’s

relationship, but she eventually comes to

accept it. However, the tale takes a

significant turn after the song “Tumhi ho

Bandhu Sakha Tumhi Ho.” When

Gautam’s mother goes on a search for

Gautam’s marriage, he understands that

Meera is the one created for him and

suitable too. This is quite unfortunate

because, unlike Veronica, Gautam prefers

a sophisticated girl for marriage. This
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mentality stems from the same old vamp

portrayal that has been shown in our media

business for decades.

However, it dehumanizes women and

gives the idea that women’s bodies are

only for male consumption. The

representation of women in Indian cinema

has real-world consequences. Women are

objectified in real life as much as in

movies. The objectification of women in

films conveys a message to young boys

and girls that treating women as objects

is acceptable. As a result, there is gender

violence, discrimination and harassment.

It is now an alarming time for the Indian

film industry to take responsibility for the

messages it delivers and cease women’s

objectification portrayed in films. Women

are more than objects of desire, and the

roles they perform should reflect that.

Filmmakers should work hard to create

strong, self-sufficient female characters

who may serve as role models for young

girls. They should also forgo item numbers

in favour of creating content that celebrates

women and their accomplishments. To

summarize, Women’s objectification and

sexualisation in Indian cinema is a severe

problem that must be addressed. The film

industry has a duty to provide material that

promotes gender equality and challenges

existing gender conventions. By doing so,

they may contribute to a more fair and just

society in which women are valued for

their personalities rather than their bodies.

As we all know, India generates 1500-

2000 films every year in the realm of

cinema. This signifies that we are the

world’s largest film producer. According

to the recorded data, more than 145.7

million people enjoyed different movies

in 2019. This means that films and television

are potent modes of communication in

India, influencing hundreds to thousands

of people every day. And, of course, with

power comes responsibility that is a form

of obligation that allows us to speak up

for others who are oppressed and who do

not have equal rights. For years, we have

seen how women have been portrayed in

media and how this has affected us and

our country. According to a 2017 survey

conducted by the Geena Davis Institute,

just one director in Bollywood is female.

At the same time, on-screen time also

varies by gender, female actors get just

31.5% of the screen time while male actors

get 68.5% of it.

On the other hand, films like Tapsee

Pannu’s “Pink” (2016) and “Thappad”

(2020), which deal with domestic abuse

and consent, are unlikely to gross more

than 50-60 crores. These box office figures

show that people in our nation enjoy item

songs, even if there is a stereotyped image

of women being assaulted in such films.

As previously stated, women’s on-screen

time is less than half of their male

counterparts, yet even in that little amount

of time, objectification and sexism remain

prevalent.

However, the tide is turning for the

better. A lot has changed, and a lot more

needs to be done. As more women enter

the film business as directors, producers,

actresses, and so on, with their strong on-

screen personas, filmmakers such as Zoya

Akhtar, Gauri Shinde, Meghna Gulzar,

and Reema Kagti have reinvented Indian

cinema. This is the era of Alia Bhatt,

Deepika Padukone, Tapsee Pannu,

Anushka Sharma, Priyanka Chopra, Kiara

Advani and Kriti Sanon, who are not

afraid to take on difficult roles. As a result,

we are seeing strong female characters and

women in leading roles in films. Alia Bhatt
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in “Gangubai Kathiawadi” (2022),

Deepika Padukone in “Chhapak” (2020),

Kangana Ranaut in “Queen” (2013),

Tapsee Pannu in “Thappad” (2020) and

“Pink” (2016), to name a few. Women are

now more powerful, self-sufficient, open-

minded, and educated. Time has changed,

we may now declare that female performers

have same rights as male actors. So, let us

applaud the positive advances in the

representation of female characters and

fight to make it even better.
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kesâoej Debie : Skeâ efkeM}s<eCe
jeceYepeve yesoer [e@. njefkeboj efmebn
MeesOeeLeer& DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej
mebieerle Skeb ve=lÙe efkeYeeie, kegâ®#es$e efkeÕeÅee}Ùe, kegâ®#es$e mebieerle Skeb ve=lÙe efkeYeeie, kegâ®#es$e efkeÕeÅee}Ùe, kegâ®#es$e

kesâoej YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle kesâ meyemes ØeÛeef}le
jeieeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~ kesâoej keâe veece meeceves Deeles ner
Yeiekeeve efMeke keâer cetjle mee#eele ceve ceW Øekeâš nes peeleer
nw~ Fmekeâe GoenjCe ØeeÛeerve «ebLekeâejeW ves kesâoej kesâ
Deveskeâ jeie OÙeeveeW ceW mhe<š efkeâÙee nw~ mkeâbohegjeCe keâer
Skeâ keâLee kesâ Devegmeej ceevekeeblej kesâ hen}s ceveg kesâ
meceÙekeâe} ceW efnjCÙee#e veecekeâ Skeâ MeefòeâMee}er Demegj
Lee; efpemekesâ YeÙe mes Fvõ oske efncee}Ùe heke&le hej
iebieeÉej veecekeâ peien hej peekeâj Yeiekeeve efMeke kesâ
MejCeeLeer& ngS Deewj Gvnesves Yeiekeeve efMeke kesâ YeQme
mke™he mes DemegjeW kesâ mebnej keâer ØeeLe&vee keâer~ Yeiekeeve
efMeke ves YeQme kesâ mke™he ceW ner DemegjeW keâe mebnej efkeâÙee
Deewj oskeleeDeeW keâer j#ee keâer~ Fmemes ØemeVe neskeâj Fvõ
oske ves Yeiekeeve efMeke keâes kesâoej kesâ veece mes mecyeesefOele
efkeâÙee~  hegC[jerkeâ, oeceesoj, meesceveeLe Deeefo «ebLekeâejeW
kesâ jeieOÙeeveeW ceW kesâoej keâes Yeiekeeve efMeke kesâ mke™he mes
ner mecyeefvOele ceevee ieÙee nw~

ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner kesâoej keâe veece ØeÛeef}le
Deewj }eskeâefØeÙe jeieeW ceW osKeves keâes efce}lee nw Deewj
Deepe Yeer efnvogmleeveer mebieerle ceW jeie kesâoej yengle ner
Øeefmeæ Skeb }eskeâefØeÙe jeie nw efpemeceW OeÇgheo - Oeceej,
KÙee}, meeojs, lejeves, ef$ekeš, Ûelegjbie, Yepeve, ieÌpe}W,
keâkkee}er Ssmes Deveskeâ Mew}er kesâ ieerleØekeâej Ghe}yOe nw
Deewj ieeÙes Yeer peeles nw~ DeeOegefvekeâ efheâuceer mebieerle ceW
iegñer (1972) efheâuce keâe Ùen ieerle ‘ncekeâes ceve keâer

Meefòeâ osvee’, ‘Skeâ cegmeeefÌHeâj Skeâ nmeervee (1955)’
ceW DeeMee YeeQme}W leLee ceesncceo jÌHeâer keâer DeekeeÌpe ceW
‘Deehe Ùetb ner Deiej ncemes efce}les jns’ Deewj cegveerce peer
(1955) ceW }lee cebiesMekeâj keâer DeekeeÌpe ceW ‘meepeve
efyeve veeRo vee Deekes’ Deeefo ieerle kesâoej keâer }eskeâefØeÙelee
keâes efmeæ keâj osles nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee Yeer kesâoej hej
DeeOeeefjle Deveskeâ ieerle jÛeveeSb nceW efce}leer nQ~ kesâoej
kesâ ße=bieeefjkeâ ™he keâes efheâuceer mebieerlekeâejeW ves yeKetyeer
Fmlescee} efkeâÙee nw~ Fmekeâer iebYeerj Øeke=âefle kesâ keâejCe
KÙee} ieeÙekeâeW kesâ meeLe meeLe OeÇgheo ieeÙekeâ Yeer ØeÛeej
ceW Fmes ieeleW nw~ kele&ceeve ØeÛeef}le OeÇgheo ieeÙekeâeW ceW
GoÙe Yeeke}keâj, iegb[sÛee yeÇoÌpe& keâer kesâoej keâer efjkeâeef[Ëie
keâes ÙetšŸetye hej osMe efkeosMe ceW ßeesleeDeeW Éeje mejene
pee jne nw~ kesâoej ceW Deveskeâ OeÇgheo, Oeceej jÛeveeSB
efce}leer nw efpeveceW heejbheefjkeâ Deewj veF& jÛeveeSB oesvees
Meeefce} nw~ Fme jeie keâe ØeÙeesie efpelevee Meem$eerÙe
ieeÙeve keâer Mewef}ÙeeW OeÇgheo, Oeceej, KÙee} Deeefo ceW
efkeâÙee peelee nw Glevee ner megiece mebieerle ceW Yeer osKeves
keâes efce}lee nw Fmeef}Ùes Fme jeie keâe mLeeve mekee&slke=â<š
ceevee peelee nw~

jeie kesâoej ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner Deheveer }eskeâefØeÙelee
yeveeS ngS nw Deewj DeeOegefvekeâ keâe} ceW Yeer Fmekeâer
efieveleer Meem$eerÙe mebieerle kesâ ØecegKe jeieeW ceW keâer peeleer
nw~ YeeleKeC[s peer keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Ssmes Øeefmeæ jeie
kesâ efke<eÙe ceW efkeMes<e celeYeso veneR nw~ mebmke=âle «ebLeeW ceW
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Ùen jeie heeÙee peelee nw; GveceW mes efkeâmeer ves Fme jeie
keâe "e" MebkeâjeYejCe (kele&ceeve efye}eke}) ceevee nw
Deewj ken nceejs ØeÛeef}le mke™he kesâ DeefOekeâ efvekeâš nw~
heb jeceeßeÙe Pee kesâ Devegmeej ØeeÛeerve mke™he ceW leer›e
ceOÙece keâe ØeÙeesie veneR kesâ yejeyej Ùee efkekeeoer mkej kesâ
™he ceW Deuhe ØeceeCe ceW }ieeÙee peelee Lee Deewj Fmes
efye}eke} Leeš keâe jeie ceevee peelee Lee efpemekeâe mke™he
Fme Øekeâej Lee:

OegÇkeheo Mew}er keâer }ieYeie meYeer hegjeveer jÛevee Ghejesòeâ
kesâoej jeie kesâ mkej mecetn kesâ DeeOeej hej yeveer nw~ iebOeej
keâe ØeÙeesie ceOÙe mehlekeâ kesâ hetkeeËie ceW mheMe& kesâ ™he ceW
Deewj leej mehlekeâ ceW Ùeoe keâoe mhe<š ™he mes efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ Deejesn ceW efj<eYe, iebOeej, efve<eeo Deewj Dekejesn ceW
iebOeej keefpe&le nw~ hebÛece Deewj leej <e[dpe keâer mebieefle ceW
Oewkele keâe Yeer Deuhelke nw~ DeefYeØeeÙe Ùen nw mebhetCe& jeie
mke™he ceW efye}eke} Leeš kesâ ner mkej efoKeles nw~ Fmeef}Ùes
mebieerle efkeÉeve peve Fmes efye}eke} Leeš kesâ Devleie&le
ceeveles Les~ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW kesâoej kesâ Ghejesòeâ mke™he ceW
leer›e ceOÙece Deewj Megæ efve<eeo keâe DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesie KÙee}
Mew}er kesâ ieeÙeve keâer osve nw~ ØeÛeej ceW leer›e ceOÙece }ieeS
peeves mes Fmes keâuÙeeCe Leeš kesâ Devleie&le ceevee ieÙee nw~
DeLee&le kesâke} Megæ ceOÙece Ùegòeâ kesâoej (Megæ kesâoej) keâes
efye}eke} Leeš Deewj oesvees ceOÙece Ùegòeâ jeie kesâoej keâes
keâuÙeeCe Leeš ceevee ieÙee nw~

jeie ceW efveefnle Meem$eerÙe lelkeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve :

kele&ceeve ceW ØeÛeef}le jeie kesâoej keâuÙeeCe Leeš
keâe jeie ceevee ieÙee nw~ oesvees ceOÙece kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
meYeer mkej Megæ nw~ keâYeer keâoe Dekejesn ceW ke›eâ ™he mes
keâesce} efve<eeo keâe ØeÙeesie Yeer nes peelee nw~ Deejesn ceW
$e+<eYe ke iebOeej Skeb Dekejesn ceW kesâke} iebOeej keefpe&le
nesves kesâ keâejCe Fmekeâer peeefle Deew[ke-<ee[ke nw~

Deejesn ceW mece, ce ie he Fme Øekeâej ceOÙece mes
hebÛece hej peeves mes mheMe& mkej nesves kesâ keâejCe jeie keâer
peeefle efveOee&jCe ceW Fmekeâer ieCevee veneR keâer peeleer nw~
keeoer mkej Megæ ceOÙece Skeb mebkeeoer <e[pe nw~ Fme jeie
keâes hetkeeËie ØeOeeve jeie ner ceevee peelee nw Skeb ieeÙeve keâe
meceÙe jeef$e keâe ØeLece Øenj nw~

Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe jeie keânvee Yeer DevegefÛele
veneR nesiee~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Fme jeie keâe ceb[ve DeefOekeâlej
keâuÙeeCe kesâ meÂMÙe ner nw~ Fme jeie ceW Megæ ceOÙece
keâuÙeeCe kesâ iebOeej keâer Yetefcekeâe keâjlee nw~ keâuÙeeCe keâer
meye jeiekeeÛekeâ mkej mebieefleÙeeW ceW iebOeej keâer peien Megæ
ceOÙece keâe ØeÙeesie keâjves mes kesâoej keâe mke™he mhe<š
efoKeeF& osiee~ Fme leer›e ceOÙece keâe ØeÙeesie kesâke}
Deejesn ceW neslee nw leLeeefhe FmeceW Skeâ efkeMes<e mkej
mebieefle ceW keâYeer keâYeer Dekejesn ceW oesvees ceOÙeceeW keâe
ØeÙeesie (leer›e Deewj Megæ) Skeâ kesâ yeeo Skeâ Ssmee efkeâÙee
ngDee efoKeeF& oslee nw -

jeieebie heæefle ceW kesâoej : jeieebie DeeOegefvekeâ
keâe} keâer heefjkeâuhevee ve neskeâj Skeâ efkemle=le Fefleneme
keâe megÂÌ{ DeeOeej Øeehle vekeerve Meer<e&keâ nw~ jeie- keieer&keâjCe
keâer ‘jeieebie heæefle’ DekeMÙe ner Fmekeâer DeeOegefvekeâ meb%ee
nw, efkeâbleg hejcheje ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner pegÌ[er nw~ kesâoej
Yeer ‘mebieerle jlveekeâj’ kesâ Gheebie jeieeW ceW mes Skeâ Lee~
Fme «ebLe ceW Meejbieoske ves Kego jeie kesâoej keâe Gu}sKe
veneR efkeâÙee nw }sefkeâve keâefu}veeLe ves jlveekeâj keâer šerkeâe
ceW osMekee} ieew[ keâes kesâoej ieew[ keâe ner otmeje veece
kegâÚ Fme Øekeâej mes yeleeÙee nw-

‘‘[escye›eâerefle Yethee}erheÙee&Ùe:~
keâeceesoeefmebn}erlÙeskeâes jeie:, ÚeÙeeveósefle Ûe~
Gheebies<eg jeceke=âefle yeewef}heÙee&Ùe:~ osMekee}:

kesâoej ieew}:~~’’2
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Fmekesâ yeeo jeie lejbefieCeer ceW }esÛeve ves kesâoej kesâ
meele Yeso Yeer yeleeS nw :

‘‘SlmÙeemleg Megæ kesâoej kesâoejekesâoej efyeneiejkesâoej
ce}ejer kesâoej

heneefÌ[Ùee kesâoej keâeceeso kesâoej kesâoej cee}ke
Fefle mehleYeso:~~’’3

YeekeYeó ves Yeer kesâoej kesâ Yeer leerve Øekeâej yeleeS nw:

‘Megæmeguleeefve&ceu}esne: kesâoejefm$eefkeOeŠ mce=le:~~’’4

kesâoej kesâ leerve Øekeâej Megæ kesâoej, ce}esne kesâoej
Deewj meguleeveer kesâoej~ Megæ kesâoej keâe Gu}sKe }esÛeve
ves Yeer kesâoej kesâ meeLe YesoeW ceW efkeâÙee nw }sefkeâve YeekeYeó
kesâ yeekeâer oesvees ØekeâejeW keâe Gu}sKe meke&ØeLece Fmeer «ebLe
ceW efce}lee nw~

jeieebie kesâ DeeOeej hej jeie keieer&keâjCe keâer vekeerve
heæefle keâes ‘jeieebie heæefle’ kesâ veece mes mebyeesefOele keâjves
kee}s ØeLece efkeÉeve heb. veejeÙeCe ceesjsÕej Kejs ceeves peeles
nw~ heb. veejeÙeCe ceesjsÕej Kejs Éeje keâefLele 26 Debie
jeie nw- Yewjke, efye}eke}, keâuÙeeCe, Keceepe, keâeheâer,
hetkeer&, ceejkee, leesÌ[er, Yewjkeer, Deemeekejer, meejbie, Oeveeßeer,
}ef}le, heer}t, meesj", efkeYeeme, veš, ßeer, yeeiesßeer,
kesâoej, Mebkeâje, keâeveÌ[e, ceunej, efnb[es}, Yethee}er
leLee Deemee~ Gvnesves kesâoej kesâ cet} mkej mecegoeÙe
efkeMes<e keâe Gu}sKe veneR efkeâÙee nw~ kesâoej Debie kesâ
ØeÛeef}le jeieeW keâe keieer&keâjCe Fme Øekeâej efkeâÙee nw:

kesâoej - 1. kesâoej veš 2. Yekeeveer kesâoej

3. keâeceeso 4. pe}Oej kesâoej~5

Fvekesâ De}ekee Yeer keâF& efkeÉeveeW ves kesâoej jeieebie
keâes mkeerkeâej keâj Deheves-Deheves celeevegmeej jeieebieeW keâer
mebKÙee ceW heefjkele&ve keâj Dehevee cele Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw,
ÙeLee-

heb. kemevle jeke jepeesheeOÙes ves Deheveer hegmlekeâ ‘mebieerle
Meem$e’ Yeeie - 1 (ceje"er mebmkeâjCe, 1949) ceW Gòeâ
26 jeieebieeW ces kesâoej jeieebie kesâ meeLe meeLe efyeneie,

keâeceeso, YeefšÙeej ke ogiee& Debie Yeer yeleeS nw~ Fmeer hegmlekeâ
kesâ efnboer mebmkeâjCe (1963) ceW heeBÛekee Debie cee}keâeQme
Yeer yeleeÙee nw~ peyeefkeâ heb. Kejs ves Fve DebieeW keâes
›eâceMe: Mebkeâje, ‘kesâoej’, ceejkee, Deemee leLee Yewjkeer
Debie kesâ jeieeW kesâ jeieebie jeieeW kesâ Debleie&le jKee nw~

megØeefmeæ Meem$ekeâej ‘leg}meerjece oskeebieve’ ves Deheveer
ke=âefle ‘YeejleerÙe mebieerle Meem$e’ ceW jeieebie hej ÛeÛee& keâjles
ngS yeleeÙee nw efkeâ Gòej YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW Ssmes Debie
ØecegKe jeie efpevekesâ mkeleb$e Debie meke&ceevÙe nw leLee
efpevekeâer ÚeÙee Ùee Debie ØeYeeke otmejs jeieeW ceW efoKeeF&
osles nw - efye}eke}, keâuÙeeCe, keâeheâer, Oeveeßeer, meejbie,
keâeveÌ[e, ceunej, Keceepe, Yewjke, ßeer, leesÌ[er, ceejkee,
Yewjke, Deemeekejer, hetkeer& meeLe ner cee}keâeQme, efyeneie,
‘kesâoej’, }ef}le, efnb[es}, ceguleeveer, osme/meesj"~  heb.
jeceeßeÙe Pee ves jeieoejer mebieerle hej DeeOeeefjle Deheveer
ke=âefle ‘DeefYeveke ieerleebpeef}’ (Yeeie 1-5) ceW jeieeW kesâ
heefjÛeÙe kesâ meeLe efpeve DebieeW mes Dekeiele keâjeÙee nw, kes
Fme Øekeâej nw- ‘kesâoej’, Yewjke, leesÌ[er, keâevnÌ[e, }ef}le,
efye}ekee}, veš, meejbie, ieewjer, ßeer, keâuÙeeCe, efyeneie,
Keceepe, keâeheâer, Deemeekejer, Yewjkeer, hetkeer&, ceejkee,
Yeercehe}emeer, meesj", osme, efle}keâ keâeceeso, keâeQme,
ceunej, ceguleeveer, keâevnÌ[e, meeKe, yeeiesßeer, Deemeekejer,
ogiee& FlÙeeefo~

‘heb. DeeWkeâejveeLe "ekegâj ves Yeer jeieebie heæefle keâes
GefÛele "njeÙee nw~ Fvnesves jeieebieeW keâer mebKÙee 15
ceeveer leLee 16keeb Debie hegâškeâj Debie kesâ veece mes mebieerle
mebkeâeÙe keejeCemeer ‘keâeMeer efnvot efkeefÕeÅee}Ùe’ kesâ hee"Ùe›eâce
kesâ efMe#eCe ceW meefcceef}le jne~  Fvekesâ 15 DebieeW ceW
keâuÙeeCe, Yewjke, efye}eke}, leesÌ[er Deeefo Debie lees nQ
}sefkeâve kesâoej veneR nw~ [e@. MegefÛe eflekeejer kesâ Devegmeej
Fve 15 DebieeW mes pees Yeer yeÛes nw GvnW hegâškeâj Debie ceW
[e} efoÙee nw~

kesâoej kesâ jeieebie Deewj Gheebie jeie nesves mecyevOeer
efkeÛeejeW hej DeescekeâejveeLe "ekegâj keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ
kesâoej keâe Dehevee jeielke nw efpemeceW keâuÙeeCe Debie
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Âef<šieesÛej veneR neslee ~ Fmeef}S Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie
keâe jeie veneR ceevevee ÛeeefnS~  kesâoej Debie kesâ jeie Fme
Øekeâej yeleeS nw :

kesâoej : ce}gne kesâoej, pe}Oej kesâoej Skeb ÛeeBoveer
kesâoej~

ØeÛeef}le jeieebie heæefle ceW kesâoej kesâ mecyevOe ceW
jeieebie - Gheebieebie/Gheebie keâer yeele Yeer keâF& efkeÉeve
keâjles nQ~ heb. jeceeßeÙe Pee kesâ Devegmeej, ‘‘peneB lekeâ
jeieebie jeieeW DeLee&le cet} DeeßeÙe jeieeW kesâ efveÙece yejleves
keâer hejcheje nw, meYeer IejeveeW ceW Skeâ meer nw~ ÙeLee-
efye}eke}, keâuÙeeCe, Keceepe, Deemeekejer, leesÌ[er, Yewjkeer,
keâeheâer, hetkeer&, ceejkee, Yewjke FlÙeeefo Fve jeieebie jeieeW
keâes yejleves kesâ efveÙece meke&Lee Skeâ mes nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ
kegâÚ Ssmes Yeer jeieebie jeie nQ pees FvneR cet} jeieebie jeieeW
mes mecyeefvOele nesles ngS Yeer Gvekeâe mke™he efYeVe nw
pewmes- veš, ‘kesâoej’, ieewÌ[, keâevnÌ[e, yenej, efyeneie,
yeeiesßeer, meejbie, ßeer, ieewjer FlÙeeefo~  }sefkeâve otmejer
Deesj mkebÙe ner kesâoej keâes jeieebie Yeer keâne nw leLee kesâoej
kesâ jeieebie heæefle ceW mLeeve keâes }skeâj Ùen efšhheCeer Yeer
keâer nw efkeâ ‘efye}eke} Deewj keâuÙeeCe mes mecyeefvOele nesves
hej Yeer Deheves efkeefMe<š mkej mecetn kesâ DeeOeej hej
Dehevee Deefmlelke Skeb Debie ØemLeeefhele keâjves ceW meceLe& nes
ieÙee nw Deewj kesâoej jeie kesâ Fmeer jeiekeeÛekeâ mkej mecetn
kesâ DeeOeej hej kesâoej kesâ efkeefYeVe ØekeâejeW keâer jÛevee keâer
ieF& nw ÙeLee- pe}Oej kesâoej, ce}gne kesâoej, ÛeeBoveer
kesâoej, veš kesâoej, yemevleer kesâoej FlÙeeefo~  jeieebie
Ghejeieebie keâer ÛeÛee& ceW ßeer ÙeMekeble cene}s peer kesâ
Devegmeej YeejleerÙe mebieerle Meem$eeW ceW <ees[Me Debie nw~
Fve <ees[dMe DebieeW ceW ome jeie lees nceejs ØeÛeef}le ome
Leeš ner ceeves ieÙes nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee ieewjer, ßeer,
keâevnÌ[e, meejbie, ceunej leLee Oeveeßeer Ùes ÚŠ Debie jeie
nw~ Gvekeâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Fmekesâ De}ekee pees Yeer Debie
™he Deepekeâ} ØeÛeej ceW nQ, kes ojDeme} Ghe Debie nw~
kesâoej keâes Gvnesves Gheebie jeie ceeveles ngS Gmekeâe cet}
jeieebie keâuÙeeCe keâes yeleeÙee nw~ Gvekeâe ceevevee nw efkeâ

keâuÙeeCe keâer meYeer jeiekeeÛekeâ mkej mebieefleÙeeW ceW iebOeej
keâer peien Megæ ceOÙece keâe ØeÙeesie keâjves mes kesâoej keâe
mke™he mhe<š efoKeeF& osiee~

heb. efkeveeÙekeâ jeke heškeOe&ve peer ves Yeer Deheveer
hegmlekeâ ‘jeie efke%eeve’ Yeeie -2 ceW Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie
keâe jeie ceevee nw Deewj Fmes Gheebie kesâ ™he mkeerkeâej
efkeâÙee nw~ kesâoej kesâ jeieebie leLee Gheebiejeie kesâ efke<eÙe ceW
Ùen meke&efkeefole nw efkeâ kesâoej keâer Glheefòe keâuÙeeCe
jeieebie mes ngF& nw }sefkeâve kegâÚ efkeÉeve Deye kesâoej keâes
Skeâ mkeleb$e jeieebie kesâ ™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjles nQ Deewj
kegâÚ Fmes Gheebie jeieeW keâer ßesCeer ceW jKeles nw~

kesâoej Debie : jeieebie heæefle ceW kesâoej keâuÙeeCe
keâe ner GheDebie ceevee ieÙee nw, pees efkeâ Deheves efkeMes<e
Ûe}ve kesâ keâejCe jeieebie jeie keâer ßesCeer ceW efievee peeves
}iee nw~ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Fme jeie kesâ ØeÛeef}le
mke™he keâes osKeles ngS heb. efkeveeÙekeâ jeke heškeOe&ve, heb.
ÙeMekeble cene}s, heb kesâ. peer. efieC[s, leLee leg}meerjece
oskeebieve Deeefo Meem$ekeâejeW Deewj keâ}ekeâejeW ves kesâoej
keâes keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe jeie ceevee nw~

heb. jeceeßeÙe Pee keâe keânvee nw efkeâ ‘efye}eke}
Deewj keâuÙeeCe mes mecyeefvOele nesves hej Yeer Deheves efkeefMe<š
mkej mecetn kesâ DeeOeej hej ÙeLee - me js mece, ce,
ceiehe, ce he OeveerOe he ce he Oe hece ce, Fmeer Øekeâej
Dehevee Deefmlelke Skeb Debie ØemLeeefhele keâjves ceW hetCe&
meceLe& nes ieÙee nw Deewj kesâoej jeie kesâ Fmeer jeieebie
keeÛekeâ mkej mecetn kesâ DeeOeej hej kesâoej kesâ efkeefYeVe
Øekeâej keâer jÛevee keâer ieF& nw pewmes pe}Oej kesâoej,
ce}gne kesâoej, ÛeeBoveer kesâoej, veš kesâoej, yemebleer
kesâoej FlÙeeefo~ DeLee&le kesâoej ceW ceunej efceefßele keâjkesâ
pe}Oej kesâoej, MÙeece keâuÙeeCe Deewj keâeceeso keâe efceßeCe
keâjkesâ ce}gne kesâoej, keâesce} efve<eeo Deewj Megæ iebOeej
DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesie mes ÛeeBoveer kesâoej, jeie veš keâe efceßeCe
keâjkesâ veš kesâoej Deewj yemeble jeie efceefßele keâjkesâ yemebleer
kesâoej FlÙeeefo jeieeW keâer jÛevee keâer ieF& nw~’’
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mebYekele: kegâÚ efkeÉeve Fmes efye}eke} Debie mes Yeer
ceeveles neW, keäÙeeWefkeâ ØeeÛeerve mke™he ceW leer›e ceOÙece keâe
ØeeÙeesie veneR kesâ yejeyej Ùee efkekeeoer mkej kesâ ™he ceW
Deuhe ØeceeCe }ieeÙee peelee Lee Deewj Deepe leer›e ceOÙece
Fme jeie keâe DeekeMÙekeâ mkej yeve ieÙee nw~ Ùener cegKÙe
keâejCe nw efkeâ Fmes keâuÙeeCe Leeš keâe jeie ceevee peelee
nw~ Megæ ceOÙece kesâ ØeYeeke keâes osKeles ngS Deepe Yeer
kegâÚ efkeÉeve kesâoej keâes efye}eke} Leeš keâe jeie ceeveles
nw~ }sefkeâve ØeÛeej ceW Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie mes Øesefjle jeie
ceevee peelee nw Dele: kesâoej Debie mes hen}s keâuÙeeCe
Debie mes heefjefÛele nesvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ keâuÙeeCe Debie
keâe cegKÙe jeieebie jeie ‘keâuÙeeCe’ ner nw~ Fmes ‘Ùeceve’
Yeer keâne peelee nw, pees efkeâ leer›e ceOÙece mke Ùegòeâ nw
leLee DevÙe meYeer mkej Megæ ØeÙegòeâ nw~ iebOeej efve<eeo
keâes Fme jeie kesâ keeoer meckeeoer mkej ceevee peelee nw~ Ùen
Skeâ mechetCe& peeefle keâe jeie ceevee peelee nw~ keâuÙeeCe/
Ùeceve jeie keâer ner kegâÚ jeiekeeÛekeâ mkej-mebieefleÙeeB keâuÙeeCe
Debie keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjle nw~ heb. jeceeßeÙe Pee ves

keâuÙeeCe keâe jeieebie keeÛekeâ mkej mecetn Fme Øekeâej
yeleeÙee nw-

heb. efkeveeÙekeâ jeke heškeOe&ve ves keâuÙeeCe keâe cegKÙe
Debie Fme Øekeâej keâne nw- veer js veerie, ceb ie js me~15

heb. DeescekeâejveeLe "ekegâj ves keâuÙeeCe Debie Fme
Øekeâej yeleeÙee nw- veer js me, Oeveer js me, veerOeveer js me
DeLekee he js me~16

kesâoej Debie keâe cegKÙe jeieebie jeie kesâoej ner nw~
FmeceW oesvees ceOÙece leLee DevÙe mkej Megæ }ieles nw~
Deejesn ceW $e+<eYe Deewj iebOeej ogye&} leLee Dekejesn ceW
iebOeej keâe ke›eâ ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Fmekeâe keeoer
mkej Megæ ceOÙece leLee mebkeeoer mkej <e[dpe nw~ Fmekeâe
mke™he Fme Øekeâej nw-

pees efkeÉeve kesâoej kesâ mke™he ceW keâuÙeeCe Debie kesâ mkej mecegoeÙe kesâ DebMe ceeveles nQ, ken Ghejesòeâ mkej efkemleej
ceW, ce Oeveermeb, mebveerOe he ce he Fme mkej mecegoeÙe keâes keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe Åeeslekeâ ceeveles nw Deewj Fmeer mkej mecetn
keâes kesâoej kesâ jeieebie keeÛekeâ memece, ce, ceiehe, (he) ce, ce, jsme, mece, mejsme mkej mecetn ceW peesÌ[keâj kesâoej jeie
keâer jÛevee keâer ieF& nw~17

pees efkeÉeve Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe ner jeie ceeveles nw, Gvekeâe Âef<škeâesCe Deeieje Iejeves kesâ megefkeKÙeele
keâ}ekeâej Deewj mebieerle Meem$eer heb kesâ. peer. efieC[s ves Deheves keâuÙeeCe Debie kesâ }skeäÛej [sceesvmšŝMeve ceW efkeâÙee nw~
Gvekeâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Fme jeie keâe ceb[ve keâuÙeeCe kesâ meÂMÙe ner nw~ kesâoej ceW Megæ ceOÙece keâuÙeeCe kesâ iebOeej
keâer Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ kesâoej keâer meye jeiekeeÛekeâ mkej mebieefleÙeeW ceW ceOÙece keâer peien iebOeej keâe ØeÙeesie keâjves
hej keâuÙeeCe keâe mhe<š ™he efoKeeF& osiee ÙeLee-

Oehe ceie, he ceie jsme, mejsme, mebveerOe ce he, he ceie, meveerOe he ce he Oe he ie, me js me, meiejshe he ceie js
me, me js me~  heb. kesâ. peer. efieC[s keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ nceW efmehe&â mkejeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes ner veneR yeefukeâ Gmekesâ DebieeW
mes jeie keâes henÛeevevee ÛeeefnS~ Deheves keòeâkÙe keâes Deewj mhe<š keâjles ngS Ùener ØeÙeesie Gvnesves ‘Yepe Yepe ceve iee
js let’ yebefoMe kesâ ceeOÙece mes Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw efpemeces Skeâ lejheâ cet} kesâoej leLee otmejer lejheâ kesâoej ceW ceOÙece
kesâ mLeeve hej iebOeej ØeÙegòeâ efkeâÙee nw ÙeLee-
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heb. efkeveeÙekeâ jeke heškeOe&ve kesâ Devegmeej - mece,
ceheOecehece, cejsme~19

heb. jeceeßeÙe Pee kesâ Devegmeej- memece, ce, ce he, (he) ce,
ce, jsme, mece, mejs me~20

Fmeer efke<eÙe hej DeescekeâejveeLe "ekegâj keâe keòeâkÙe
efyeukegâ} De}ie nw~ Gvekeâe cele nw efkeâ kesâoej keâes
keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe jeie veneR ceevevee ÛeeefnS~ Gvekeâe
cele nw efkeâ keâuÙeeCe jeie keâes pees Dehevee Debie nw,
veerjsme, Oeveer jsme, veerOeveer jsme DeLekee hejsme ken Fve
mkejeW ceW DeefYekÙeòeâ neslee nw~ Fmeer Debie keâe efkeâmeer
DevÙe jeie ceW GheÙeesie nesles ner, keneB keâuÙeeCe keâer
ÚeÙee efoKeeF& osieer, Ssmeer ÚeÙee peneB peneB efoKeeF& os,
Gmes keâuÙeeCe Debie keânWies~ efpeve jeieeW ceW Fme Debie keâer
ÚeÙee ØeOeeve™he mes efoKeeF& osieer, kes keâuÙeeCe Debie kesâ
ner jeie ceeves peeÙeWies~ Gvekeâe ceevevee Lee efkeâ kesâke}
$e+<eYe - Oewkele Megæ Deewj leer›e ceOÙece }sves kee}s jeieeW
ceW Ùeefo keâuÙeeCe keâe Debie veneR nw, lees GvnW Gme Debie
keâe veneR ceevee peevee ÛeeefnS~ ÙeLee kesâoej keâe jeielelke-

Fmeer hej efveYe&j keâjlee nw~ FmeceW keâuÙeeCe keâe
Dehevee Debie keâneR Yeer Âef<šieesÛej veneR neslee nw~ Fmeef}S
Fmes keâuÙeeCe Debie keâe jeie veneR ceevevee ÛeeefnS~ kener
DekemLee keâeceeso keâer Yeer nw~ pe}Oej kesâoej veecekeâ jeie

ceW mkejeW keâer Âef<š mes ogiee& kesâ mkej ner }ieles nQ ~ efheâj
Yeer keäÙeeWefkeâ mece, ce he, Oece, cejsme, Fme Øekeâej mes
kesâoej Debie mes Fmes ieeÙee peelee nw ~ Fmeeref}S Gmes
kesâoej - Debie keâe jeie ceevekeâj pe}Oej kesâoej keâne
ieÙee nw~21

}#Ùe mebieerle keâe efveÙece Ùener nw efkeâ ef›eâÙeelcekeâ
mebieerle mes ner mebieerle kesâ efveÙeceeW keâe pevce ngDee Deewj
kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW kesâoej Debie mes GlheVe jeieeW keâer
mebKÙee keâes osKekeâj Yeer Ùen keânvee Yeer DeefleMÙeesefòeâ
veneR nesiee efkeâ kesâoej Debie kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Skeâ
mkeleb$e Debie kesâ ™he ceW mLeeefhele nes Ûegkeâe nw~ meYeer
efkeÉeveeW mes nceW Deveskeâ celeØekeen efoKeeF& heÌ[les nw
}sefkeâve efkeÉeveeW ves meke&meccele ™he ceW kesâoej Debie keâes
efveefMÛele ner Debie DeLekee jeieebie kesâ ™he ceW mkeerkeâej
efkeâÙee ner nw~
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ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e hej meceepekeeoer heefjØes#Ùe : keie& mebIe<e&,
ßece Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâe efÛe$eCe

jeng} [e@. hekeve kegâceej
MeesOeeLeer& MeesOe efveo&sMekeâ, men - ØeeOÙeehekeâ,
}ef}le keâ}e efkeYeeie, }ef}le keâ}e efkeYeeie,
kegâ®#es$e efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, kegâ®#es$e (nefj.) kegâ®#es$e efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, kegâ®#es$e (nefj.)

heefjÛeÙe :

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo, 20keeR meoer keâe Skeâ
ØecegKe keâ}elcekeâ Deeboes}ve, keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ ef}S

meceepekeeoer efkeÛeejOeeje ceW efveefnle }Wme kesâ ceeOÙece mes

Deheves meceÙe keâer meeceeefpekeâ-jepeveereflekeâ keemleefkekeâleeDeeW
keâes kÙeòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S Skeâ cebÛe kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe&

keâjlee nw~ 20keeR meoer keâer Meg®Deele ceW cegKÙe ™he mes
meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW GYejkeâj, Ùen DeewÅeesieerkeâjCe kesâ keâejCe

nesves kee}s keie& mebIe<e& Deewj ßece efkekeeoeW keâer Øeefleef›eâÙee
kesâ ™he ceW ogefveÙee Yej ceW heâw} ieÙee~ Fme keâ}e ™he

keâe GösMÙe ßeefcekeâ keie& kesâ mebIe<eeX Deewj Deekeâeb#eeDeeW
keâes efÛeef$ele keâjvee, meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâer kekeâe}le

keâjvee Deewj ceewpetoe meòee mebjÛeveeDeeW keâes Ûegveewleer osvee
nw~ Ùen heshej keâ}e ceW meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo kesâ

Ssefleneefmekeâ efkekeâeme Deewj cenlke Deewj meeceeefpekeâ-
jepeveereflekeâ ØekeÛeve hej Fmekesâ mLeeÙeer ØeYeeke keâer peebÛe

keâjlee nw~meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo keâe ØeYeeke meesefkeÙele
mebIe mes Deeies lekeâ yeÌ{e, efpemeves Ûeerve, keäÙetyee Deewj

hetkeer& Ùetjeshe pewmes osMeeW ceW keâ}e Deeboes}veeW keâes ØeYeeefkele
efkeâÙee~ Fmekeâer efkejemele keâ}e Deewj jepeveerefle kesâ #es$e ceW

DeOÙeÙeve Deewj yenme keâe efke<eÙe yeveer ngF& nw

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo : Skeâ Ssefleneefmekeâ
Deke}eskeâve :

Glheefòe Deewj GÆke :

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo 20keeR meoer keâer Meg®Deele
ceW, cegKÙe ™he mes meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW, Skeâ keâ}elcekeâ
Deeboes}ve kesâ ™he ceW GYeje, efpemeves keâ}e keâes meceepekeeoer
Deewj meecÙekeeoer efkeÛeejOeejeDeeW kesâ efmeæebleeW Deewj }#ÙeeW
kesâ meeLe mebjsefKele keâjves keâer ceebie keâer~ Fmekeâe helee
1917 keâer ™meer ›eâebefle kesâ yeeo }ieeÙee pee mekeâlee
nw, efpemeves meeceeefpekeâ Deewj jepeveereflekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ
Skeâ veS Ùegie keâer Meg®Deele keâer~ Fme DekeefOe kesâ oewjeve
keâ}ekeâej ›eâebeflekeâejer Glmeen Deewj hetbpeerkeeo keâer keâefLele
pÙeeoefleÙeeW Deewj DemeceeveleeDeeW mes cegòeâ Skeâ veÙee
meceepe yeveeves keâer FÛÚe mes Øesefjle Les~

Fme Deeboes}ve keâes 1930 kesâ oMekeâ ceW peesmesheâ
mšeef}ve kesâ Meemeve kesâ lenle meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW DeeefOekeâeefjkeâ
ceevÙelee Deewj meceLe&ve Øeehle ngDee~  meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer
keâ}e keâes Skeâcee$e mkeerkeâeÙe& keâ}elcekeâ Mew}er kesâ ™he
ceW ØeÛeeefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee, Deewj keâ}ekeâejeW mes Ssmeer
jÛeveeSB yeveeves keâer Dehes#ee keâer ieF& Leer pees meceepekeeo
keâer Ghe}efyOeÙeeW keâe peMve ceveeleer neW, ßeefcekeâ keie& keâes
keerj MeefKmeÙeleeW kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele keâjleer neW Deewj
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meecÙekeeoer Yeefke<Ùe keâer DeeMeekeeo keâes kÙeòeâ keâjleer neW~
Fmeves Dekeble-iee[&s Deewj Decetle& keâ}e ™heeW mes Skeâ
cenlkehetCe& ØemLeeve keâes efÛeefÖle efkeâÙee pees hen}s }eskeâefØeÙe
Les~

jepeveereflekeâ Deeboes}veeW ceW meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo
keâer Yetefcekeâe :

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo ves meesefkeÙele mebIe Deewj
DevÙe meceepekeeoer jepÙeeW ceW meòee™Ì{ o} kesâ jepeveereflekeâ
SpeW[s keâes Deeies yeÌ{eves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~
Ùen jepÙe keâer efkeÛeejOeeje keâes yeÌ{ekee osves Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
#es$e hej efveÙeb$eCe yeveeS jKeves kesâ ef}S Fmlescee}
efkeâÙee peeves kee}e Skeâ MeefòeâMee}er ØeÛeej GhekeâjCe
yeve ieÙee~ Gcceero keâer ieF& Leer efkeâ keâ}elcekeâ keâeÙeeX mes
meceepekeeoer jepÙe keâer mekeâejelcekeâ Deewj GlLeevekeâejer
Úefke meeceves DeeSieer, efpememes Fme efkeÛeej keâes ye}
efce}siee efkeâ meceepekeeo ner yesnlej Yeefke<Ùe keâe ceeie& nw~

keâ}ekeâejeW, efkeMes<e ™he mes meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW,
mejkeâejer DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW Éeje yeejerkeâer mes efveiejeveer keâer
peeleer Leer leeefkeâ Ùen megefveefMÛele efkeâÙee pee mekesâ efkeâ
Gvekeâe keâece meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo kesâ efmeæebleeW keâe
hee}ve keâjlee nw~ Fmemes keâ}elcekeâ mecegoeÙe kesâ Yeerlej
meWmejefMehe Deewj mke-meWmejefMehe keâer Skeâ cenlkehetCe& ef[«eer
hewoe ngF&, keäÙeeWefkeâ keâ}ekeâejeW ves Mew}er keâer yeeOeeDeeW kesâ
Yeerlej Deheves mebosMeeW keâes kÙeòeâ keâjles ngS jepeveereflekeâ
GlheerÌ[ve mes yeÛeves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer~

kewÛeeefjkeâ DeeOeej :

Fmekesâ cet} ceW, meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo keâer mLeehevee
Fme efkeÕeeme hej keâer ieF& Leer efkeâ keâ}e keâes ßeefcekeâ keie&
Deewj meceepekeeoer jepÙe kesâ efnleeW keâer meskee keâjveer ÛeeefnS~
Fmeves meg}Ye, Yejesmescebo Deewj DeeMeekeeoer keâ}e kesâ
cenlke hej peesj efoÙee pees pevelee keâes Øesefjle Deewj efMeef#ele
keâj mekesâ~ Deeboes}ve ves ogefveÙee kesâ mhe<š Deewj mecePeves
ÙeesiÙe ØeefleefveefOelke kesâ he#e ceW kÙeefòeâkeeo Deewj Decetle&
ØeÙeesie keâes Keeefjpe keâj efoÙee~ meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo

keâer ØecegKe kewÛeeefjkeâ veeRke ceW ßece keâe ceefnceeceb[ve,
ßeefcekeâ keie& keâes veeÙekeâ kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele keâjvee Deewj
meceepekeeoer Ghe}efyOeÙeeW Deewj Øeieefle keâe efÛe$eCe Meeefce}
nw~ Fve efke<eÙeeW keâe GösMÙe Ùen efkeÛeej kÙeòeâ keâjvee Lee
efkeâ meceepekeeo ve kesâke} Skeâ jepeveereflekeâ kÙekemLee Leer
yeefukeâ Skeâ veweflekeâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ ›eâebefle Yeer Leer~

meb#eshe ceW, meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo 20keeR meoer
keâer Meg®Deele ceW ienjer kewÛeeefjkeâ peÌ[eW kesâ meeLe Skeâ
cenlkehetCe& keâ}elcekeâ Deeboes}ve kesâ ™he ceW GYeje~
Fmeves meceepekeeoer Deewj meecÙekeeoer efkeÛeejOeejeDeeW keâes
yeÌ{ekee osves, ØeÛeej GhekeâjCe kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjves
Deewj meceepekeeoer jepÙeeW ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjÂMÙe keâes
Deekeâej osves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ceW keie& mebIe<e& keâe
efÛe$eCe :

efke<eÙe-kemleg Deewj ™heebkeâve :

meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ceW keie& mebIe<e& Skeâ
kesâbõerÙe efke<eÙe Lee, pees ßeefcekeâ keie& keâer ÛegveewefleÙeeW Deewj
Deekeâeb#eeDeeW keâes efÛeef$ele keâjves kesâ ef}S Deeboes}ve keâer
Øeefleyeælee keâes oMee&lee nw~ meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer
keâ}ekeâejeW ves Dekeämej GlheerefÌ[le cepeotj keie& Deewj hetbpeerheefle
keie& kesâ yeerÛe mhe<š Deblej keâes efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee, Deewj
cepeotjeW Éeje meecevee efkeâS peeves kee}s Mees<eCe, iejeryeer
Deewj Demeceevelee hej peesj efoÙee~ cegKÙe efke<eÙe Deewj
™heebkeâveeW ceW Meeefce} nQ :

� ßeefcekeâ keie& keâe Glmeke : meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer
keâ}e ves ßece keâer ieefjcee Deewj ßeefcekeâeW kesâ }Ûeer}sheve
keâe peMve ceveeÙee~ keâ}ekeâejeW ves cepeotjeW keâes efkeefYeVe
kÙekemeeÙeeW ceW }ies keerj kÙeefòeâÙeeW kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele
efkeâÙee, Deewj meceepekeeoer meceepe kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW
Gvekeâer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe hej ØekeâeMe [e}e~

� keieer&Ùe Skeâpegšlee : keâF& keâ}eke=âefleÙeeW ves cepeotj
keie& keâer Skeâlee Deewj Skeâpegšlee keâes ØeoefMe&le
efkeâÙee~ Fve efÛe$eCeeW keâe GösMÙe Fme efkeÛeej keâes
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megÂÌ{ keâjvee Lee efkeâ meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve Øeehle
keâjves kesâ ef}S meke&neje keie& kesâ yeerÛe meecetefnkeâ
keâej&keeF& Deewj Skeâpegšlee DeekeMÙekeâ Leer~

� keie& mebIe<e& : keâ}ekeâej Dekeämej ßeefcekeâ keie& Deewj
hetbpeerheefle keie& kesâ yeerÛe mebIe<e& Deewj mebIe<e& keâes
efÛeef$ele keâjles nQ~ Fve keâ}eke=âefleÙeeW ves ßeefcekeâeW kesâ
meeLe nesves kee}s DevÙeeÙe Deewj Mees<eCe keâes Gpeeiej
efkeâÙee Deewj Gvekeâer cegefòeâ keâe Dee£eve efkeâÙee~

keâ}ekeâej Deewj Gvekeâe ØeYeeke :

ØecegKe meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}ekeâejeW ves
Deeboes}ve keâes Deekeâej osves Deewj keie& mebIe<e& kesâ efÛe$eCe
ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ cesefkeämekeâes ceW ef[Siees
efjkesje, meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW De}skeäpeW[j [sveskeâe Deewj
Fš}er ceW jsveešes iegótmees pewmes keâ}ekeâejeW ves Deheveer
ØeefleYee keâe GheÙeesie keâjkesâ ØeYeekeMee}er jÛeveeSB yeveeFË
pees ogefveÙee Yej kesâ oMe&keâeW keâes hemebo DeeFË~

GoenjCe kesâ ef}S, cesefkeämekeâes ceW ef[Siees efjkesje
kesâ efYeefòeefÛe$eeW ceW efkeâmeeveeW Deewj ßeefcekeâeW kesâ mebIe<eeX keâes
oMee&Ùee ieÙee nw, pees GlheerÌ[ve kesâ meeceves Gvekeâer Skeâlee
hej peesj osles nQ~ efjkesje keâer keâ}e ve kesâke} meeQoÙe& keâer
Âef<š mes MeefòeâMee}er Leer, yeefukeâ jepeveereflekeâ ™he mes

Yeer ØeYeekeMee}er Leer, pees cewefkeämekeâve ›eâebefle kesâ meceepekeeoer
DeeoMeeX kesâ Deveg™he Leer~

meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW De}skeäpeW[j [sveskeâe keâer heWefšbime
ves meesefkeÙele keâeÙe&keâlee& keâes Skeâ keerj kÙeefòeâ kesâ ™he ceW
efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee, pees meke&neje keie& keâer heefjkele&vekeâejer
Meefòeâ keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjlee nw~ Gvekeâer keâ}eke=âefle ves
meesefkeÙele jepÙe kesâ ef}S ØeÛeej keâe keâece efkeâÙee Deewj
veeieefjkeâeW keâes meecÙekeeo kesâ meecetefnkeâ }#ÙeeW keâer efoMee
ceW keâece keâjves kesâ ef}S Øeeslmeeefnle efkeâÙee~

kesâme DeOÙeÙeve :

kesâme mš[er 1:  ef[Siees efjkesje Éeje ’’cewve Sš o
  ›eâe@mejes[dme ’’ (1933)

vÙetÙee@ke&â Menj kesâ je@keâheâs}j meWšj ceW efjkesje keâer
efYeefòeefÛe$e ‘‘cewve Sš o ›eâe@mejes[dme’’ ceW keie& mebIe<e&
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâer mebYeekevee keâes oMee&Ùee
ieÙee nw~ efYeefòeefÛe$e keâe kesâbõerÙe efÛe$e ßeefcekeâ keie& keâe
ØeefleefveefOelke keâjlee nw, pees GÅeesie Deewj GlheerÌ[ve keâer
ÚefkeÙeeW mes efIeje ngDee nw~ je@keâheâs}j heefjkeej, efpemeves
efYeefòe efÛe$e yevekeeÙee Lee, ves meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer
keâ}e kesâ efkekeeo Deewj Meefòeâ keâes Gpeeiej keâjles ngS,
Fmekeâer jepeveereflekeâ meece«eer kesâ keâejCe Fmes ve<š keâjves
keâer ceebie keâer~

 https://www.diegorivera.org/man-at-the-crossroads.jsp

efÛe$e mebKÙee 1
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kesâme mš[er 2: De}skeäpeW[j [sveskeâe Éeje ‘‘o
 ef[heâWme Dee@heâ hes$ees«eeo’’ (1927)

[sveskeâe keâer heWefšbie ’’o ef[heâWme Dee@heâ hes$ees«eeo’’
ceW ™meer ie=nÙegæ kesâ oewjeve Menj keâer j#ee keâjves kee}s
meesefkeÙele ßeefcekeâeW keâer keerjlee keâes oMee&Ùee ieÙee nw~
heWefšbie ceW ßeefcekeâ keie& keâes keerjleehetCe& ™he ceW oMee&Ùee
ieÙee nw, pees mebkeâš kesâ meceÙe ceW meke&neje Meefòeâ Deewj
yeef}oeve keâer keâneveer keâes heg<š keâjlee nw~

efve<keâ<e&le : meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ves
keie& mebIe<e&, ßece Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâes efÛeef$ele
keâjves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&~ FmeceW efkeefMe<š
efke<eÙeeW keâes efveÙeesefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee, ßeefcekeâ keie& keâe
peMve ceveeÙee ieÙee Deewj ØeYeekeMee}er keâ}ekeâejeW keâes
Meeefce} efkeâÙee ieÙee efpevekesâ keâeÙeeX ves keâ}e ceW keie&
mebIe<e& kesâ efÛe$eCe hej mLeeÙeer ØeYeeke ÚesÌ[e~

https://www.wikiart.org/en/aleksandr-

deyneka/the-defense-of-petrograd-1928

efÛe$e mebKÙee 2

meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW keâ}e:

keâ}e kesâ ceeOÙece mes jepeveereflekeâ meef›eâÙelee :

keâ}e ves }byes meceÙe mes jepeveereflekeâ meef›eâÙelee kesâ
ef}S Skeâ meMeòeâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW keâece efkeâÙee nw,
Deewj meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e keâesF& Dehekeeo veneR
Leer~ Fme Deeboes}ve kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW ves meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve
keâer kekeâe}le keâjves kesâ ef}S Deheveer jÛeveelcekeâ ØeefleYee

keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee, Dekeämej meceepekeeoer Ùee meecÙekeeoer
mejkeâejeW kesâ jepeveereflekeâ GösMÙeeW kesâ meeLe mebjsefKele
efkeâÙee efpemekesâ lenle GvneWves keâece efkeâÙee~ Deheveer keâ}e
kesâ ceeOÙece mes, Gvekeâe GösMÙe oMe&keâeW keâes keâej&keeF&
keâjves Deewj meceepekeeo kesâ DeeoMeeX keâes Deheveeves kesâ
ef}S Øesefjle keâjvee Lee~

GoenjCe kesâ ef}S, ef[Siees efjkesje Deewj [sefke[
Deuheâejes efmeefkeâjesme pewmes cewefkeämekeâve efYeefòe-efÛe$ekeâejeW
ves cesefkeämekeâes ceW ßeefcekeâ keie&, mkeosMeer }esieeW Deewj
efkeâmeeveeW kesâ mebIe<eeX keâes efÛeef$ele keâjves kesâ ef}S Deheves
efYeefòe-efÛe$eeW keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee~ Gvekesâ keâeÙe&, efpevnW
Dekeämej mejkeâej Éeje efveÙegòeâ efkeâÙee peelee nw, meeceeefpekeâ
vÙeeÙe Deewj ßece DeefOekeâejeW kesâ mebosMeeW keâe mebÛeej keâjles
nQ, pevelee kesâ yeerÛe jepeveereflekeâ pegÌ[eke keâes Øeeslmeeefnle
keâjles nQ~

ØeÛeej lelke : meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e
mkeeYeeefkekeâ ™he mes ØeÛeejkeeoer Leer~ meceepekeeoer jepÙeeW
keâer mejkeâejeW ves keâ}e keâes Deheves jepeveereflekeâ DeeKÙeeveeW
Deewj efkeÛeejOeejeDeeW keâes cepeyetle keâjves kesâ meeOeve kesâ
™he ceW osKee~ keâ}eke=âefleÙeeW mes Ssmes mebosMe osves keâer
Dehes#ee keâer ieF& Leer pees meòee™Ì{ heešer& kesâ SpeW[s keâe
meceLe&ve keâjles Les, efpemeceW meceepekeeo keâer Ghe}efyOeÙeeW
keâe peMve ceveevee Deewj keie&nerve meceepe kesâ efkeÛeej keâes
yeÌ{ekee osvee Meeefce} Lee~

GoenjCe kesâ ef}S, meesefkeÙele mebIe ceW, meceepekeeoer
ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e keâcÙegefvemš heešer& kesâ meeLe efvekeâšlee
mes pegÌ[er ngF& Leer Deewj jepÙe-efveÙebef$ele ØeÛeej kesâ }efS
Skeâ GhekeâjCe kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjleer Leer~ meesefkeÙele
Meemeve kesâ cetuÙeeW Deewj meheâ}leeDeeW keâes pevelee lekeâ
hengBÛeeves kesâ ef}S heWefšbie, cetefle&ÙeeW Deewj heesmšjeW keâe
GheÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee~

meeceeefpekeâ OeejCee hej keâ}e keâe ØeYeeke :

keâ}e ceW meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee keâes Deekeâej osves
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ Âef<škeâesCe keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves keâer
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Meefòeâ nw~ meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ves ßeefcekeâ
keie&, meceepe ceW ßece keâer Yetefcekeâe Deewj meceepekeeo kesâ
}#ÙeeW keâes osKeves kesâ lejerkesâ keâes Deekeâej osves ceW Yetefcekeâe
efveYeeF&~ ßeefcekeâeW keâes keerj kesâ ™he ceW Øemlegle keâjkesâ Deewj
ßeefcekeâ keie& kesâ mebIe<eeX keâes efÛeef$ele keâjkesâ, Fme keâ}e
™he ves oMe&keâeW kesâ yeerÛe menevegYetefle Deewj Skeâpegšlee
hewoe keâjves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, meceepekeeoer
ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e Dekeämej hetbpeerheefle keie& keâes ocevekeâejer
Ùee Mees<ekeâ MeefKmeÙeleeW kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele keâjleer nw,
pees hetbpeerkeeo Deewj keie&-DeeOeeefjle meceepeeW keâer vekeâejelcekeâ
OeejCeeDeeW ceW Ùeesieoeve keâjleer nw~ Fmekesâ efkehejerle, Fmeves
meceepekeeoer vesleeDeeW Deewj jepÙe keâes meceepe keâer Ye}eF&
kesâ ef}S keâece keâjves kee}er hejeshekeâejer MeefòeâÙeeW kesâ ™he
ceW efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee~

meb#eshe ceW, keâ}e, efkeMes<e ™he mes meceepekeeoer
ÙeLeeLe&keeo kesâ meboYe& ceW, jepeveereflekeâ meef›eâÙelee, ØeÛeej
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ OeejCee keâes Deekeâej osves keâe Skeâ
ceeOÙece Leer~ Fmeves jepeveereflekeâ mebosMe osves, keâej&keeF&
keâes Øesefjle keâjves Deewj pevelee kesâ yeerÛe meceepekeeo kesâ
DeeoMeeX keâes cepeyetle keâjves keâe keâece efkeâÙee~

meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW keâ}e :

hetjs Fefleneme ceW keâ}e }ieeleej meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve
kesâ ef}S Skeâ MeefòeâMee}er GlØesjkeâ meeefyele ngF& nw~ Ùen
keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ ef}S Deheves efkeÛeej kÙeòeâ keâjves, efkeÛeej
YeÌ[keâeves Deewj ÙeLeeefmLeefle keâes Ûegveewleer osves kesâ ceeOÙece
kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjlee nw~ cenlkehetCe& meeceeefpekeâ cegöeW
keâes mebyeesefOele keâjkesâ, keâ}e yeeleÛeerle keâes Øepkeef}le keâj
mekeâleer nw, mecegoeÙeeW keâes mebieef"le keâj mekeâleer nw Deewj
meeLe&keâ heefjkele&ve keâes Øesefjle keâj mekeâleer nw~

keâ}ekeâej Dekeämej Deheves keâece kesâ ceeOÙece mes
DevÙeeÙe, Demeceevelee Deewj ØeCee}eriele mecemÙeeDeeW hej
ØekeâeMe [e}les ngS jepeveereflekeâ meef›eâÙelee ceW meb}ive
nesles nQ~ Ùen meef›eâÙelee heWefšbie Deewj cetefle&ÙeeW mes }skeâj
mebieerle, meeefnlÙe Deewj ØeoMe&ve keâ}e lekeâ keâF& ™he

}sleer nw~ Ùes jÛeveelcekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeB keâ}ekeâejeW keâes
meeceee fpekeâ ceeveob[eW keâer Dee}esÛevee keâjves Deewj
heefjkele&vekeâejer keâej&keeF& keâer kekeâe}le keâjves kesâ ef}S
Skeâ cebÛe Øeoeve keâjleer nQ~

meeceeefpekeâ OeejCee hej keâ}e kesâ ØeYeeke keâes keâce
keâjkesâ Deebkeâe veneR pee mekeâlee~ FmeceW YeekeveeDeeW keâes
peieeves, menevegYetefle hewoe keâjves Deewj kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâes Deheves
Âef<škeâesCe hej hegveefke&Ûeej keâjves kesâ ef}S cepeyetj keâjves
keâer #ecelee nw~ Deheves ÂMÙe Deewj Yeekeveelcekeâ ØeYeeke kesâ
ceeOÙece mes, keâ}e otefjÙeeW keâes heeš mekeâleer nw, Skeâpegšlee
keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâj mekeâleer nw Deewj }esieeW keâes meeceeefpekeâ
keâejCeeW keâe meceLe&ve keâjves kesâ ef}S Skeâpegš keâj
mekeâleer nw~

meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve ceW keâ}e keâer Yetefcekeâe Dee}esÛevee
lekeâ meerefcele veneR nwÙe Ùen Skeâ yesnlej ogefveÙee kesâ oMe&ve
Yeer keâje mekeâlee nw~ GoenjCe kesâ ef}S, ÙetšesefheÙeve keâ}e
Deewj keâeuheefvekeâ keâLeeSB, kewkeâefuhekeâ keemleefkekeâleeSB Øemlegle
keâjleer nQ pees kele&ceeve keâes Ûegveewleer osleer nQ Deewj DeefOekeâ
vÙeeÙemebiele, efškeâeT Yeefke<Ùe keâer keâuhevee keâjleer nQ~

efve<keâ<e&le:, keâ}e kesâke} meceepe keâe Øeefleefyebye
veneR nwÙe Ùen Skeâ ieefleMeer} Meefòeâ nw pees meeceeefpekeâ
heefjkele&ve }e mekeâleer nw~ Øeemebefiekeâ cegöeW keâes mebyeesefOele
keâjkesâ, mebkeeo keâes yeÌ{ekee oskeâj Deewj ØesjCeeoeÙekeâ
keâej&keeF& keâjkesâ, keâ}e ceW meceepe keâes veÙee Deekeâej osves
Deewj Skeâ DeefOekeâ vÙeeÙemebiele Deewj vÙeeÙemebiele ogefveÙee
keâer Keespe ceW Ùeesieoeve keâjves keâer #ecelee nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

meceepekeeoer efkeÛeejOeeje Deewj ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e
kesâ DeblemeËyebOe keâer peebÛe ceW, Fme heshej ves keâF& ØecegKe
efve<keâ<eeX hej ØekeâeMe [e}e~ meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeo
Skeâ cenlkehetCe& keâ}elcekeâ Deeboes}ve kesâ ™he ceW GYeje,
efpemekeâer peÌ[W 20keeR meoer keâer Meg®Deele ceW LeeR, efpemekeâe
OÙeeve keie& mebIe<e&, ßece Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâes
efÛeef$ele keâjves hej Lee~ Fme Deeboes}ve kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW ves
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Deheves mebosMe osves kesâ ef}S efkeefMe<š efke<eÙeeW Deewj ™heebkeâveeW
keâe Fmlescee} efkeâÙee, pewmes efkeâ ßeefcekeâ keie& Deewj keie&
keâer Skeâpegšlee keâe Glmeke~ keâ}e ves jepeveereflekeâ meef›eâÙelee,
ØeÛeej Deewj meeceeefpekeâ OeejCee keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves kesâ
ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~

ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ceW meceepekeeoer Âef<škeâesCe keâe
mLeeÙeer cenlke jepeveereflekeâ ØekeÛeve Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
mce=efle hej Fmekesâ ØeYeeke ceW mhe<š nw~ keâF& osMeeW ceW
DeeefOekeâeefjkeâ jepÙe-ØeeÙeesefpele Mew}er kesâ ™he ceW meceepekeeoer
ÙeLeeLe&keeo keâer efiejekeš kesâ yeekepeto, Fmekesâ efke<eÙe Deewj
DeeoMe& mecekeâe}erve keâ}ekeâejeW Deewj oMe&keâeW kesâ yeerÛe
ietbpeles jnles nQ~ meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e ßeefcekeâ
keie& kesâ mebIe<eeX Deewj Deekeâeb#eeDeeW kesâ Ssefleneefmekeâ efjkeâe@[&
kesâ ™he ceW keâeÙe& keâjleer nw, pees Deheves meceÙe kesâ meeceeefpekeâ
-jepeveereflekeâ ceenew} ceW Debleo&=ef<š Øeoeve keâjleer nw~

Fme #es$e ceW Yeefke<Ùe kesâ MeesOe ceW Ùen helee }ieevee
ÛeeefnS efkeâ mecekeâe}erve keâ}ekeâej 21keeR meoer keâer
peefš} ÛegveewefleÙeeW kesâ pekeeye ceW meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer
efke<eÙeeW keâer hegvekÙee&KÙee Deewj Devegkeât}ve keâwmes

keâjles nQ~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ, DeeOegefvekeâ jepeveereflekeâ
Deeboes}veeW hej meceepekeeoer ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e kesâ ØeYeeke
keâer peebÛe Deewj pevecele keâes Deekeâej osves ceW Fmekeâer

Yetefcekeâe Deeies kesâ DeOÙeÙeve kesâ ef}S Øeemebefiekeâ #es$e nQ~
keâ}e, efkeÛeejOeeje Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ yeerÛe
efkekeâefmele nesles mebyebOeeW keâes mecePeves mes ÙeLeeLe&keeoer keâ}e
ceW meceepekeeoer Âef<škeâesCe kesâ mLeeÙeer ØeYeeke keâer ienjer
mejenvee ceW Ùeesieoeve efce}siee~
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Etymologically speaking, the term

subaltern owes its origin to the Latin word

‘subalternus’ which means people of

inferior rank-‘sub’ means ‘under’ and

‘alter’ means ‘other’. In the Nineteenth

century the word was used for the British

military officer of inferior rank, whereas

in the Twentieth century, it points to

societal, economic, political and racial,

communal and caste-based power structures.

Antonio Gramsci in his Selections from

Peasant Notebooks used the term subaltern

instead of proletariat while championing

the Italian Peasant Movement against the

fascist rule of Mussolini. The ‘subaltern’

in Gramsci’s notion is not limited to class

consciousness but predominantly points to

the colonial concept of dominance and

resistance/ revolt against socio-cultural

exclusion and the idea of marginalization

of the subaltern people, history and culture.

Viewed in an extended perspective and on

the basis of the postcolonial critic Gayatri

Chakrabarty Spivak’s important essay

“Can the Subaltern Speak?” (1985)

researchers have used several categories

for situating the subalterns as old (voiceless)

subaltern, new subaltern, situational

subaltern, racial subaltern, caste subaltern

and also female subaltern with emphasis

on the widow as a helpless subaltern.

Following the footsteps of Gramsci, the

South Asian ‘Subaltern Collective’ in the

1980s consisting of Ranajit Guha, Dipesh

Chakrabarty, Partha Chatterjee, Gautam

Bhadra, and many others tended to

emphasise the writing of subaltern

historiography so is to counter the elitist

and the colonialist historiography on the

one hand and the bourgeois historiography

on the other. Whereas Dipesh Chakrabarty

emphasised writing ‘history from the

below’, Partha Chatterjee tended to

narrativize the untouchables and the

downtrodden by recognizing the voices of

chandalas, sudras, namasudras, doms,

hadis, fakirs, orphans, beggars, dalits,

slaves and widows as well. In the light of

the above discussion, the present paper is

an attempt to situate the miserable condition

of female subalterns, more particularly

helpless widow subalterns, by analysing

the fictional creations of Mamoni Raisom

Goswami, a leading Assamese novelist

and short story writer, in the second half

of the Twentieth century.
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An in-depth analysis of her novels and

short stories reveal that Goswami was not

only a sensitive humanist, but also a social

realist and a reformer who castigated the

age-old caste system, the bondage of

patriarchy and the tragic burden of

colonialism manifested through the

oppression and atrocities of the landlords

(Zamindars) and the patrons of Babu

culture in India. Here, it is significant to

note that the Nineteen century Bengal

Renaissance championed by Raja

Rammohan Roy, Bankim Chandra

Chattopadhyay, and Ishwar Chandra

Vidyasagar exercised tremendous influence

on the writings/writers of Bengal, Odisha

and Assam. At the same time, it stimulated

the leading writers of the early Twentieth

century to expose the tyranny and

oppression of the Zaminders, landlords

and the upper-class people of Indian

society who otherised the marginalized

section on the grounds of casteism and

untouchability. The champions of the

Indian Renaissance who became

enlightened by the Western method of

education, scientific spirit, and pragmatic

way of life, tended to eradicate the

inhuman social evils and superstitions,

traditions and customs like untouchability,

the Sati system, child marriage, widow-

hood and caste discrimination which

created fissures in Indian Society.

Colonialism continued to control Indian

politics, economy, social system and even

the fabric of culture by instigating the

policy of divide and rule. The plight and

problems of widows and child widows cut

the engaging attention of social reformers

and writers such as Ishwar Chandra

Vidyasagar of Bengal, Fakir Mohan

Senapati of Odisha, Lakshminath

Bezbaruah, Mamoni Raisom Goswami

and Tilottoma Misra of Assam.

Indira Goswami (1942-2011) popularly

known as Mamoni Raisom Goswami

wrote several novels and short stories in

Assamese. Her short stories included in

the collection titled “The Favourite Stories

of Mamoni Raisom Goswami” (Mamoni

Raisom Goswamir Priya Galpa, 1998) are

characterised by social awareness and

introspective analysis, search for identity

and love for humanity with sharp

observation and deep analytical ability.

Among her important stories mentioned

may be made of “Heart” (Hridoy), Animal

(Pokhu), Empty Box (Udong Bakos), The

Sound of Porosu Pator (Porosu Pator

Nad), Journey (Jatra) and Reform

(Sanskaar). Her novels like The Blue

Necked God, Cenabor Sot, and The Moth

Eaten Howdah of a Tusker can be critically

analysed in the light of postcolonial theory

and subaltern discourse with special

emphasis on the society, history, culture

and politics of contemporary of Assam.

For instance, in her novel The Bronz

Sword of Thengaphakhri (2013), Goswami

has relooked into the social, political, and

ethnic history of Bodos with emphasis on

their crisis of identity, social discrimination

and political hegemonization during the

British rule. A nameless Boro woman

called Thengaphakhri of the village

Bogeedora in Bijni under the district of

Bongaigaon (now in Chirang) was given

the post of revenue collector by the British

administration. But she emerged as a

revolutionary New subaltern and revolted

against the injustice and colonial exploi-

tation of the British Sahib. The novelist

poignantly exposes her sufferings and

mental agony as a widow with the spirit

of nationalism, patriotism and love for the

indigenous Bodo culture. The novel

comes to a close with Thengaphakhri’s
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spirit of revolt and resistance against the

colonial hegemony which is evident from

her assurance given to her grandfather,

“Don’t try to look at me. This is my

motherland. I will come back to this

motherland” (122).  There is no denying

the fact that as a postcolonial novelist,

Goswami has tended to invigorate the

voice of the marginalized Boro women so

as to make them conscious of their

identity, rights, history, and indigenous

culture. Thus, as a seasoned humanist,

Goswami has constantly fought for the

emancipation of women from the bondage

of patriarchy and gender hegemony. This

is all the more true in the case of her novels

such as The Blue Necked God (Nilokanthi

Braja in Assamese) , The Moth Eaten

Howdah of a Tusker (1986), and her short

story “Sanskaar” (2022).

Goswami’s postcolonial sensibility

and her soft corner for the marginalized

people with special reference to the

helpless widows of the society find a

telling expression in her masterpiece

Nilokanthi Braja (1976) which was

translated into English as The Blue Necked

God (1913). In this novel, Goswami

showers her silken sympathy on the helpless

widows, and shares, with sympathy and

humanitarian outlook, their exploitation

and unspeakable poverty experienced in

the so-called sacred city of Vrindavan, the

land of Lord Sri Krishna. These helpless

widows who throng in the city of

Vrindavan were called ‘Radheshyamis’

who become regular victims of the so-

called sadhus, pandas, and hypocritical

counterfeited priests. What is significant

to note here is the way Goswami

poignantly presents the intrigues and

discreetness of the imposters and the

pitiless cries of the untouchables and

helpless widows which vindicates her soft

corner for the subalterns in general and

the widow subaltern in particular.

Like the sacred city of Puri, the land

of Lord Jagannatha, Vrindavan is

popularly regarded as the city of shelters

for widows where abandoned Hindu

widows and helpless women take shelter

to surrender themselves before God after

their husband succumb to death. As

identity constitutes the core of subaltern

discourse besides history and indigenous

culture, a widow in Vrindavan searches

for a new identity in the ‘sacred space’

after her identity as a wife in her native

place is lost following the demise of her

husband. It is quite customary in orthodox

Hindu society even today that widowhood

is a curse caused by the sin of her previous

birth. It is therefore imperative to do

penance in the sacred city of Vrindavan

by chanting the name of Lord Sri Krishna.

Significantly, as a social realist, Goswami

writes what she sees and experiences as

an eyewitness to the misery and sufferings

of the widows of Vrindavan.

The novel The Blue Necked God

depicts the subaltern psychology of the

young Saudamini who lost her husband

after a few years of conjugal happiness.

As is customary in Hindu society,

Saudamini is taken to Vrindavan to

undergo penance. Restless Saudamini

faces the bitter reality face to face and

becomes restless bereft of peace and

happiness. Though her mother paid

frequent visits to the sadhus and pandas

of Vrindavan, Saudamini is deeply

disturbed by the misery and sufferings of

the common people and the radheshyamis

in particular crushed under the priestly

hegemony. Even her unfortunate love for

the Christian youth after the demise of her
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husband finds no solace for her and finally,

Saudamini takes permanent rest in the

tempestuous river Jamuna by embracing

death. Besides Saudamini, there are two

other subaltern characters like Mrinalini

and Shashi who, like voiceless subalterns,

remain submissive to the demands of

patriarchy and Hindu hegemony. These

poor and oppressed women characters in

the novel had made voluntary sacrifices

to satisfy the dominant class. For instance,

Shashi is characterised as the victim of

melancholy, misery, and dejection. As is

demanded by the orthodox Hindu society,

she chooses the path of compromise by

helping the priest of Vrindavan in his

temple duties. Likewise, the forty year old

Mrinalini is depicted as an unmarried

female subaltern born to a blind father. It

is now evident that the novel under

discussion throws light on the subaltern

condition of the three helpless women

under the bondage of patriarchy and

priestly hegemony. Here, Saudamini can

be rightly called a new subaltern

envisaging an ideal world through protest

and resistance. She rejects the traditional

Hindu concept of widowhood as a

stereotype by committing suicide the river

Jamuna. On the one hand, she experienced

the patriarchal hegemony of a Hindu

orthodox family, and on the other hand,

she was victimised by the religious

hegemony of sadhus and pandas. And her

bitter realization of the plight of the

widows, beggars and untouchables

afflicted her so deeply that death was the

only solace for her. As a new subaltern

Saudamini searches for a new identity

through suicide. Thus,  she is a revolutio-

nary  new subaltern unlike the voiceless

old subaltern Bhubaneswari Bhaduri as

depicted in Spivak’s “Can the Subaltern

Speak?”. To precise Saudamini envisages

an ideal society bereft of corruption,

exploitation, patriarchal oppression, ritual

of torture at home and religious hegemony.

The novel The Moth-Eaten Howdah

of the Tusker (1988) explores the

individual experiences of Goswami in

religious institutions during the post-

independence years. It is set in the Sattra

(a religious institution of Assam) of

Amranga, which is located in South

Kamrup, Assam. The influence of the

feudal patriarch, a Satra Adhikari, was on

the verge of collapse during this period of

socio-economic transformation. The

communist uprising taking place under the

conventional patriarchal control of

Adhikari’s family serves as a befitting

background to the novel. The Sattra’s

traditional religious rites and rituals, where

both men and women are persecuted in the

Brahmin community, constitute the central

focus of the novel. Widows are denied

their rights as a result of orthodox religious

laws. Women of all ages, castes, creeds,

and colours are subjected to brutality,

marginalisation, and dehumanization.

In the novel The Moth Eaten Howdah

of a Tasker, Indranath stands for the

Sattra’s patriarchal and spiritual leadership.

But as the communists protested against

the caste and class divisions, he himself

became the target of violence. Older

Gossainee, Durga, Saru Gossainee, and

Giribala-all widows-are required to play

rigid roles in the as daughters, wives, and

married women. We are told that the life

of the older Gossainee had been unpleasant.

At the same time, she had tremendous

worries as a wife and widow because she

was married to a wealthy philanderer. She

was burdened by the widows’ conventional

religious customs. The same thing happens
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to Durga as a widow as well. In her

parents’ home, she was treated like a

marginalised being following the death of

her husband. She was denied to take meat

because she was a widow. As she was a

widow, her property was taken away by

her in law’s family. Saru Gossainee is

another widow who too suffers from strict

social norms. The society rejected her and

disapproved of her illicit relationship with

Mahidar who also deceived her. Here, one

is reminded of the subaltern scholar Partha

Chatterjee’s observation that subaltern

consciousness can not be separated from

class consciousness. This is fairly

applicable to Arundhoti Roy’s novel God

of Small Things( 1997). In Roy’s novel the

widow Ammu belonging to the high class

develops an affair with Velutha, the

untouchable paravan. Similarly, in

Goswami’s novel Saru Gosanee, a

Brahmin widow falls for Mohidhar, a

product of the lower class- the reason why

their love was rejected by the orthodox

society.  The stigma of societal rejection

made her hesitant to stand up for justice.

Like the other widows of the Sattra social

set-up, who suffered and perished

tragically under the dictates of religious

hegemony, Giribala’s situation was no less

precarious. She didn’t return from her

parents’ house to her in-laws’. Indranath

asked her to assist Mark with his studies

so that they might get out of the miserable

circumstances. Like Giribala, Vidhibala

also appears as the role of a new subaltern

by protesting against her father’s will to

get her married to a much elderly person

and finally prefers to join a prostitute

group.  Eliman, an outcast girl was picked

out to be married to an opium dealer even

before she reached puberty. She was

therefore ostracised by the society. The

society forced her to wed an elderly person

so as to become pure through penance. It

is now evident that widows from Brahmin

families had to suffer under the cruel

clutches of patriarchy and the orthodox

religious restrictions.  Thus, in the novel

The Moth Eaten Howdah of a Tasker,

female characters like older Gossainee,

Saru Gossainee, Durga, Giribala, and

Eliman are all victims of patriarchy and

religious hegemony in a male-centric

universe.

Goswami’s short story “Sanskaar”

also deals with the issues of subaltern

consciousness where she concentrates on

the plight of women through the character

of Damayanti. The story comments

poignantly upon the intricate complexities

of the evils of the caste system. Damayanti

is a poor Brahmin widow who even earns

her bread for her two children by selling

her flesh. Meanwhile, Pitambar, a rich

low-class man wants to marry Damayanti.

But instead of marrying him, she offers

him her body. Soon she is pregnant and

Pitambar is sure that the pregnancy

compels Damayanti to marry him. But

Damayanti refuses to sow the seed of the

lower caste into her womb and therefore

she goes for abortion. This abortion

symbolises the assertion of her rights over

her body and vehement protest about the

patriarchal control over her body. And in

that sense, Damayanti is a new subaltern

prompted by the spirit of resistance.

Damayanti’s termination of her pregnancy

is definitely the free exercise of the voice

of the female subaltern. At the same time,

it also signifies a significant step towards

women’s liberation from the bondage of

patriarchy. Here, Damayanti is not ready

to abide by the dictate of the male-centric

wish. As a new subaltern her abortion of
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the child is truly a counterattack to

Pitambar’s male chauvinist attitude. By

doing so, Damayanti tries to balance her

self-prestige which is characteristic of the

identity of the higher class in the

contemporary society.

An analysis of the select novels and

short stories of Mamoni Raisom

Goswami, vindicates her subaltern

sensibility together with her postcolonial

consciousness. It is also noticed that while

narrativizing the helpless widows and

female subalterns like Giribala,

Saudamini, Shashi, Mrinalini, Damayanti,

Saru and Thangpakhari, Goswami has

given a fairly true picture of the socio-

political and cultural condition of the

contemporary India in general and of

Assam in particular.  Her narrativization

of the female subaltern brings to the fore

the fundamental fact that women are born

free and that they become ruthless victims

of traditional believes and customs,

untouchability and caste politics. And

above all the systematically hatched out

conspiracy of patriarchy and gender

hegemony. Her position is strongly

reminiscent of Simone De Beauvoir’s

significant observation in The Second Sex

(book II); “one is not born, but rather

becomes a woman” (267).
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Art, music, gender, power, and therapy

unmask the theme of the intertextuality of

sexuality, political ideology, sociology,

cultural studies, and gender politics.

Creative critiquing and critical reasoning

in art, literature, music, and life through a

gendered analysis of understanding the

devaluation of women and the theme of

victimization along the historical notes of

feminist criticism is a subject of debate.

Gender and music in a historical and

socio-cultural context unearth feminist

music criticism, feminist therapy, and

music therapy as part of feminist music

education. The expressions of women and

the voices of the marginalized, which were

not valued centuries ago, were a subject

of focus and importance to liberate women

from subjugation, lack of financial

freedom, efforts of multi-tasking and

nurturing, domestic violence, and more.

The trauma women go through within

themselves, at home, in the domestic and

social spaces, at work, and in the newer

environs where she is forced to adapt after

marriage due to adjustment in the newer

spaces around has often confounded and

devastated her.

The psychological issues that lead to

innumerable number of suicides and the

increasing number of women grappling

wide-ranging issues from sexual abuse to

mental ill health and depression under-

lined the need for highlighting the

awareness of feminism, healthcare, and

therapy to emancipate women. Music

therapy focused on creativity and

constructive empowerment of women

through the therapeutic use of music by

resulting in women’s transformation from

gendered prejudices, psychological

suppression and sociological oppression

through a non-sexist approach of feminist

therapy. The elimination of gender bias in

music can be remedied by investigating

the interconnectedness of bodies, music,

sexuality, technology, and space. Inter-

sectional feminist practices in classical
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music, fusion, and pop music created

innovative performances to empower

women in music.

The documentation of women’s

experience in feminist musicology depicts

the fact that power issues of feminist

theory in music are theoretical and

philosophical. The analysis of Mulvey’s

“Visual Pleasure” that ridicules the theory

of patriarchy by commenting on the

fragmentation of women’s bodies, and the

use of The Sex Pistol’s “God Save the

Queen” to critique Elderman’s “No Future”

reveals how works of art like music are

part of the cannon of feminist theory. The

works of bell hooks, Judith Butler, Simone

de Beauvoir, Patricia Hill Collins, Gloria

Anzaldua, Rey Chow, Elizabeth Gross,

Jack Halberstam, the French feminists

namely Cixous, Irigaray, Kristeva, Susan

Bordo, Maria Lugones, and others who

commented of the musical aspects of art

and culture with the undertone of gender

are pointers in the realm of feminist music

education. Feminist music analysis breaks

mainstream feminist theory like the literary

text or film but the musical semiotics of

gender emerged underlining the deconstruc-

tive readings of music with ramifications

in feminist critical methodologies and

feminist criticism of music. This facilitated

emotional, psychological and cognitive

responses to set up a validating emotive

space for self-expression. Feminist music

therapy articulated the female impact in

music by provision of an innocuous space

for relaxation and personal empowerment

through the frontiers of music therapy,

music theory, and socio-cultural represen-

tation of the feminine in art, music, life,

and literature.

Women in the earlier days could not

make a mark in the male-dominated world

as the former’s contribution to music was

marginalized due to gender ascribed

boundaries. It was also supposed that

masculine music was more dynamic and

dominant unlike feminine music which

was inert and acquiescent. The musicians

of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries

discoursed that the instrumental genre of

music like symphonies, concerti, and

operas were masculine, while sentimental

music that was vocal or on piano were

mawkish and feminine. Women musicians

who composed the so-called active music

were rebuked by Clara Schumann who

outdid masculine accomplishments and

were thus regarded as musicologists above

gender. Feminist musicians like Susan Mc

Clary interrogated the theme of gender and

sexuality in her Feminine Endings published

in 1991. She included her methodology

of asserting that the feminity of the

eighteenth century is dissimilar from the

present and gendered codes. She

reverberated that the gendered aspects of

traditional music were engendered on the

basis of the portrayal of characters.

The masculine leitmotif in music,

very often, expressed a hero stereotype

and the feminine theme stated seduction.

Thus the labelling of music as masculine

and feminine were impressions that had

to be overthrown to combine a brilliant

soundscape of music. Thus, music as a

gendered discourse was designed to

explore gendered identity as it was

believed that the music of the male echoed

rationalism and that of the female

emotional expression. Very often gifted

women who explored male genres in their

musical career were ridiculed as in the

case of Clara Wieck Schumann, Cecile

Chaminade and more. Composers like

John Towers and Ellen Taaffe Zurilich
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were highfliers who achieved musical

triumphs and accomplishments. Marcia J.

Citron in the 1980’s contributed to a

gender-based music history and defied the

male dominated male cannon which

silenced women’s creativity in their career.

She used the women-centric approach in

questioning music as a gendered discourse

where women composers used male

pseudonyms to achieve success.

 Musicologists query women’s entry

in the professional public sphere by

injecting ideological uncertainties that the

profession of music may mar women’s

images as that of neglecting the family and

children. Thus women’s work was a void

in the male homogeneous canon of music.

However, in course of time, relevant

questions that transcend methodologies in

relation to gender and sexuality stimulated

activities like composing, performing and

research in which the issues of gender

discrimination were raised and addressed.

The need to include women in composing

music, in performance and programming

music was crucial to critique gender

discrimination from feminist theoretical

perspectives.

The textual and social analysis on

feminist theories led to the development

of a women centric feminist approach to

musicology. An analysis of the concepts

of relationship, subjectivity, contextuality

and reflectivity as part and parcel of

feminist music theories celebrate the

diversity of performance and ritual by

reflecting the individual and cultural with

musical experiences based on the

formulations of feminist music theory. The

requirement to make music inclusive as a

discourse of multiplicity of sexual voices

believes that women’s voices ought to be

raised to reassure women to perceive

musical constructs to explore musicology

in relation to gender and sexuality.

The gendered musical approach

inspires women‘s participation in music

as composers, performers, conductors,

instrumentalists and critiques of music as

a genre and philosophy. “Feminist

musicology” understands the represen-

tation of the feminine in varied arenas of

music. Susan Mc Clary and Marcia. J.

Clinton echoed that the genre of gendered

musical constructions with musical

narrative enhances the scope of music. The

Historical Anthology of Music by Women

and Contemporary Anthology of Musicby

Women published by James R Briscoe,

Women and Music: A History, by Karin

Pendle’sand Diane Jezic’s Women

Composer’s: The Lost Tradition Found

reiterate the connect between women and

music and the involvement of women as

producers of varied textual meanings in

the arena of music as authors, musicians

and contributors to the genre. The music

of “Musicologists uncovered music by

Hildegard Won Bingen, Barbara Stross,

Clara Schumann, Ethel Smyth, Ruth

Crawford Seeger and other women in the

field of music from past centuries”1 and

this is commendable.

The emergence of music therapy as a

cross-cultural solution to women all over

the globe to liberate oppressed identities

by combining the reawakening of the self

and addressing the sociological issues of

the marginalized was therapeutic. The

different ways of incorporating the

feminist frame in music therapy through

an understanding of the feminist, humanist,

multi-cultural framework helped to

expatiate the themes of gender-identity

and sexual orientation. The need to

understand the different types of music
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therapy experiences used by feminist

music therapists helped women to engage

in musicking to achieve feminist goals and

vouch for the accomplishment of gender

justice. The focus of feminist therapy on

women’s wellness through music therapy

creatively empowered women through the

curative effects of music therapy. This

resulted in women’s transformation from

oppression and psychological suppression

by a non-sexist approach of feminist

therapy. Women’s music was redesigned

and feminist musicians aimed at creating

a genre of music to empower women in

their creative, artistic, inventive and

therapeutic endeavors. The feminist

agenda of depicting a positive, proactive

and assertive image of women that

critiqued rifts with regard to gender were

incorporated in feminist music criticism

by using feminist music theory and rock

music with the depiction of sexist roles

and their inversion to emancipate women.

This enabled the expression of a plethora

of diverse gendered performances that

helped to equalize gender.

Feminist music therapy accentuates

the need to reiterate the expression of

power and egalitarian relationships byself-

determining experiences that are connected

with the theme of camaraderie, sisterhood,

bonding, social connectedness and

friendship in music. This would promote

the health performance of gender by

highlighting how patriarchal systems of

power can be overthrown through the

healing power of feminist music. While

male song writers had not expressed the

powerful essence of women in music,

women song writers like Meredith Brooks,

Tracy Chapman and other solo female

artists wrote songs which empower women

to overthrow the oppressive gender music

of the past. The cultural and social practices

of classical music, popular music and folk

music and the awareness of emotional

experiences as undermining factors to

redefine feminist music therapy augments

the attainment of feminist-based goals and

feminist values.

Feminist perspectives in music therapy

resonated that an analysis of gender

politics in music therapy is indispensable

to redefine the need to reverberate the

potential of community music therapy

within the feminist world view to liberate

the female self from oppression. It seeks

to comprehend music psychotherapy and

the sustainability of music as a formula of

expression and rehabilitation. An investi-

gation of the role of music in healing

indigenous women facilitated in the

analysis of the professional use of music

and therapy by advocating feminist music

to counsel and cure girls, teenagers,

survivors of domestic violence and victims

of rape by addressing their issues of pain

and trauma. The empowerment of women

in music therapy and the need for the

branding of music therapy for women in

feminist academic research is vital. The

need to understand feminist music therapy

in detail by exploring feminist therapy is

possible by viewing music therapy

assessment through a feminist theory lens

within the canvas of remedial curing. This

aids the analysis of the clinical application

of feminist theory inmusic therapy. The

contribution of men, women and trans-

genders to assert egalitarian relationships

and defy typecasts and overthrow

patriarchy is also possible through the

therapy of feminist music.

The performativity of gender as social

and cultural constructions, the discourse

that personal is political with reference to
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the expression that women’s experience

and voice must be avowed, highlights that

the intersection of identity and oppression

must not be undermined but reckoned

with. Silencing of women’s voices must

be overcome by newer types of creative

music therapy which reasserts women’s

power with the metaphor of voice.

Feminist music therapy helps to unveil the

psychological pains of oppression and is

the restorative practice for mental ill health

and insanity. The Code of Ethics outlined

by the American Music Therapy

Association (AMTA) required music to be

fair-minded, open and impartial. Hadley’s

Feminist Perspectives in Music Therapy

and other works authorizes women

through feminist music therapy. Feminist

Music therapy empowers women who

have been harmed by dysfunctional social

expectations and provides a space where

they can seek personal and social change2.

Transwomen and non-binary individuals

have been recognized by systemizing the

effects of the social, economic and political

contexts on women’s life to rejuvenate

women’s wellbeing through musical

experiences, music imagery and musical

games.

The possibilities of feminist Music

theory in Music Education include a

documentation of women’s involvements

in music to work towards a feminist

creation of music. The textual and social

analysis on feminist theories in music

elucidates the criterion for women to

explore the intersection between music,

gender and identity to merge with the

categories of race, ethnicity, class, age/

ageism and disability. It is the need of the

hour for women to research arenas of

gender musical constructions in music

narratives to voice feminist anthems to

combat sexual harassment and voiced

insecurities. Feminist pedagogy and

feminist critique ought to be revisited to

appreciate and re-invent ensembles of

women’s feminist pedagogy. Feminist

Music Therapy is a creative medium that

accords opportunities for success, self-

expression, emotional processing,

developing identity and self-esteem

because music can elicit memories and

soothe the battered soul.

Feminism and feminist theory must be

incorporated and feminist musical thought

ought to include musical contexts to

unravel gender politics. The absence of

women’s music must be effaced and a new

woman’s music should encounter the

requirement for newer standpoints in

music. Parity and social justice in music

and feminist music therapy must

reconnoiter the significance of feminist

music to unshackle women. Feminist

notions must refashion feminist anthems

to generate feminist music and pay tribute

to the self-sufficiency of a woman and

self-motivate the expression of female

sexuality. Feminist anthems ought to fight

sexual harassment, sexual abuse, sexual

viciousness and vehemence to voice the

insecurities of women which need to be

reworked and rediscovered. Feminist

Aesthetics must address gender issues and

concentrate on women as composers,

performers, choral directors and

researchers by probing into the therapeutic

genres of music. This is possible through

theintersection of feminist critique of

music in gender studies with the newer

troupes of musical feminist pedagogy.

Feminist music therapy is therefore a

creatively imaginative medium that

consents prospects for individualism,

accomplishments, self-expression, emotive
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processing, uniqueness, self-identity and

self-esteem.

 Feminist music must create lyrics that

debate on the theme of woman,the control

of her body, her choice and her indepen-

dence. This form of music wouldserve as

a curative mechanism in enabling a

woman to deal with the traumatic

moments of her life. Thus, introspection

of feminist perspectives in music therapy

and feminist musicology ought to promote

the representation of women and the

feminine essence in music to pacify

human emotions and engage in discourses

of race, gender and sexuality. Feminist

music pedagogy must be re-designed to

create a new genre of meaningful music

education that engenders music ethnography

with a feminist imagination that obliterates

gender boundaries in the dominions of

music.
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kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle : Skeâ heefjÛeÙe
[eÊ ef[che} peesMeer

Øekeòeâe efnboer efvekeâš nesceiee[& Dee@efheâme hetkeer& heesKej Kee}er, Deucees[e

cet} MeesOe Dee}sKe - mebmke=âefle kesâ ef}S Deb«espeer
ceW keâuÛej Meyo ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw~ ‘mebmke=âefle’ Meyo
efkeMeod nw, Fmekesâ Debleie&le veweflekeâ cetuÙe DeeÛeej-efkeÛeej
Øesce, Oece&, oMe&ve, jnve-menve ke kÙekenej Deeles nQ~
efkeâmeer Yeer je<š^ keâer Øeieefle ceW keneB keâer mebmke=âefle keâe
Denced Ùeesieoeve neslee nw~ nw~ ØeesÊ efMekeoòe %eeveer kesâ
Devegmeej - ‘‘mebmke=âefle Meyo mebmke=âle Yee<ee keâer ‘mebmke=â’
Oeeleg ceW efòeâved ØelÙeÙe }ieves mes yevelee nw~ Fmekeâe
Meeefyokeâ DeLe& ‘DeÛÚer efmLeefle megOejer ngF& efmLeefle’ keâe
yeesOekeâ nw~ Ùen DeLe& lees kÙeekeâjCe keâer Âef<š mes ngDee~
efkeâvleg Fmekeâe YeekeeLe& DeefOekeâ efkeMeod Skeb efkemle=le nw~
mebmke=âefle mes ceeveke meceepe keâer Gme efmLeefle keâe yeesOe
neslee nw, efpememes Gmes megOeje ngDee ‘TBÛee meYÙe’ Deeefo
efkeMes<eCeeW mes DeeYetef<ele efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ osMe-osMe
kesâ DeeÛeej efkeÛeej efYeVe jnves mes megOeej mebyebOeer Yeekevee
Yeer efYeVe jnleer nQ~ Fmeef}S De}ie -De}ie osMeeW keâer
mebmke=âefle ceW efYeVelee heeF& peeleer nw~ Ùeefo Fme hej DeÛÚer
lejn efkeÛeej efkeâÙee peeÙe, lees mhe<š nesiee efkeâ Fme
efYeVelee kesâ Debleie&le Skeâlee DekeMÙe nw~ Fmeef}S efYeVelee
kesâke} yee¢e nw ve efkeâ Deebleefjkeâ~ mebmke=âefle kesâ cet} lelke
lees meye osMeeW ceW Skeâ mes jnles nQ; osMe keâe} kesâ
Devegmeej yeÇe¢e mke™he ceW Deblej nesvee mkeeYeeefkekeâ nw~’’1

 ÙecegveeoŸe ‘kew<Ceke’ kesâ Devegmeej ‘‘cet}le: mebmke=âefle
Deewj mebmkeâej oesveeW Meyo meceeveeLeer& nQ, pewmes efkeke=âefle
Deewj efkekeâej keâe Yeer Skeâ ner DeLe& nw, Deblej Ùener nw efkeâ
hen}e Meyo m$eeref}bie nw Deewj otmeje hegefu}bie~ Deepe
mebmke=âefle Meyo Deb«espeer kesâ keâuÛej Meyo keâe heÙee&Ùe

ceevee peelee nw~ Yeejle ceW $e+ef<e-cegefveÙeeW Deewj Oecee&ÛeeÙeeW
Éeje DeYeer<š }#Ùe keâer Øeeefhle kesâ ef}S ceveg<Ùe kesâ
heefj<keâej kesâ ef}S efpeme DeeÛeej kÙekenej keâe GheosMe
efoÙee ieÙee ken mebmke=âefle keân}eleer nw~ Fme Øekeâej
mebmke=âefle Deewj Øeke=âefle hejmhej meehes#e Meyo nw~ Øeeke=âle
peve Meyo keâe GheÙeesie ceneYeejle ceW meeOeejCe ceveg<ÙeeW
Ùee ‘‘cewve Fve o mš^erš’’ kesâ ef}S ngDee nw~ DeleŠ
Øeke=âefle ceW Deewj menpe meeceevÙeleŠ ceW ßes…lee keâe DeeOeej
mebmkeâej Ùee mebmke=âefle nw~’’2

kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle keâe efkeÕe mebmke=âefle ceW Devet"e
mLeeve nw~ Ùen nceW mebÙeefcele Deewj DevegMeeefmele peerkeve
peerves kesâ ef}S Øesefjle keâjleer nw : ‘‘kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle
efkeješ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer ner Skeâ Úesšer meer #es$eerÙe
mebmke=âefle nw~ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer cet}Yetle efkeMes<eleeSb
lees FmeceW efkeÅeceeve nw ner Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ Fmekeâer kegâÚ
efvepeer efkeMes<eleeSb nw~ meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme keâer Âef<š mes
efkeâmeer Yeer meceepe keâes oes keieeX ceW yeebše pee mekeâlee nw~

1) meeceevÙe keie& Deewj

2) DeefYepeele keie&~

Fme Âef<š mes kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle oes ™heeW ceW
heefj}ef#ele nesleer nw~

1) }eskeâ mebmke=âefle

2) DeefYepeele mebmke=âefle

mebhetCe& kegâceeTB ceW }eskeâ mebmke=âefle keâe ner ØeeOeevÙe
nw Deewj ken DeefYepeele mebmke=âefle hej Yeer ØeYeekeer jner
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nw~’’3 ‘‘ceOÙe efncee}Ùe keâe YetKeC[-efpemekeâer meerceeSb
nefjÉej mes }skeâj ceevemejeskej lekeâ heâw}er nw~ DeeÙeeX keâe
Deeefo osMe Lee~ kesoeW, kewefokeâ meeefnlÙe Deewj hegjeCeeW
leLee ceneYeejle Skeb jeceeÙeCe Deeefo «ebLeeW ceW meke&$e
DeeÙeeX kesâ Fme Deeefo osMe keâer Yetefj-Yetefj ØeMeefmle keâer
ieF& nw~’’4 kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle Deefle mece=æ nw~ Fme
mebmke=âefle keâes peerefkele jKeves kesâ ef}S «eeceerCe keie& keâe
mekee&efOekeâ Ùeesieoeve jne nw~ efkeâmeer Yeer #es$e keâer mebmke=âefle
keâes efkeMes<e yeveeves ceW ‘mLeeveerÙe yees}er Yee<ee, Deenej,
DeeYet<eCe, kesMeYet<ee, }eskeâieerle, }eskeâve=lÙe, }eskeâkeâ}e,
}eskeâkeâLee, }eskeâieeLee, }eskeâveešŸe, mebmkeâej, jerefle-
efjkeepe, cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeles nQ~ kegâceeGveer mebmke=âefle
kesâ efkeM}s<eCe kesâ ef}S De«eebefkeâle DeeÙeeceeW keâes DeeOeej
ceevee pee jne nw :

1) Keeveheeve - Keeveheeve, Deenej, Yeespeve mebmke=âefle
keâe cenlkehetCe& Debie nw~ efpemekesâ ceeOÙece mes efkeâmeer
#es$e keâer mebmke=âefle GodIeeefšle nesleer nwŠ ‘‘kegâceeTB
kesâ }esieeW keâe meeceevÙe Yeespeve, Ûeeke}, oe},
jesšer, meeie KeeÙee peelee nw~ efove ceW keâuÙeeW
(keâ}skee) efkeâÙee peelee peelee nw~ iejerye }esie
Pe*gj keâe Yeele Skeb efmemetCe keâe meeie, ce[gkes keâe
jesšer Deewj iegÌ[ Ùee vecekeâ keâer [}er mes ner meblees<e
keâj }sles nQ~ heke&-lÙeewnej Deewj efkeMes<e DekemejeW
hej meeÙee, efme*}, ÚesF&, hegkes, }ieÌ[, iegÌ[-
heeheÌ[er, yeÌ[sÌ, [gyekesâ, ješ, PeebPee, heevÙee, Keerj,
n}gkee, jmeewš Deeefo kÙebpeve yeveeS peeles nQ~
YeefšÙee keâe peew}e, ce[gkee keâe DeKeeÌ[e, ienle kesâ
[gyegkeâ Skeb oe}, heuÙees Ùee Pees}er, cesÛeg}, Peveej,
jme Ùee cemkeeCe, Ûeewmee Deeefo kegâceeGefveÙeeW kesâ
meg}Ye Skeb efØeÙe kÙebpeve nw~ pebie}er heâ}es, keâbocet}eW
kevemheefleÙeeW Deewj ceebme keâes Yeer Yeespeve kesâ ™he ceW
ØeÙeesie ceW }eÙee peelee nw~ kegâ}erve }esie mee},
pecee} Deewj yeemeceleer keâe Yeele leLee cetbie, ceebme
keâer KeÌ[er oe} Keeles nQ~ Deefkekeeefnle Demebmkeâejer
Deewj Deheves mes efvecve keâesefš kesâ kÙeefòeâ kesâ neLe keâe
keâÛÛee Yeespeve veneR efkeâÙee peelee nw~’’5

2) kesMeYet<ee - kesMeYet<ee Ùee henveekee }eskeâ mebmke=âefle
keâe ØecegKe DeeÙeece nw~ kegâceeGveer meceepe ceW m$eer
ke heg®<ekeâer efYeVe-efYeVe kesMeYet<ee nQ~

1. m$eer-kesMeYet<ee - kegâceeTB ceW efm$eÙeeB Oeesleer,
y}eGpe, hesšerkeâesš, yeefveÙeeve, Peieg}e, meb$eeme
DeefieÙee, IeeIejer (}nbiee), hejboe (efmejeskem$e)
henveleer nQ~ hetpee, efkekeen, pevesT veecekeâjCe
kesâ Dekemej hej megneefieve efm$eÙeebs Éeje efheÚewÌ[e
(jbiekee}er), IeeIeje keâes henvee peelee nwŠ
‘‘efm$eÙeeB Deeceleewj hej IeeIeje, DeebieÌ[e Deewj
Oeesleer henveleer nw~ Deye meeÌ[er, y}eGpe Deeefo
keâe ØeÙeesie Yeer yeÌ{lee pee jne nw~’’8

2. heg®<e kesMeYet<ee - kegâŸe&e-hewpeecee, keâceerpe-
heQš, keâesš, Ùeneb kesâ heg®<eeW kesâ ØecegKe kem$e
nQŠ ‘‘heg®<e lees meeceevÙele kegâŸe&e, heepeecee,
keâÛÚe, šesheer, yegkeâmeš&, pemeer&, Oeesleer,
keemkeâš, keâesš, šesheer, yeefveÙeeve, DeÛekeâve
keiejwn henveles nQ~ hen}s meÙeeveeW Éeje efcejpeF&
ÛetÌ[eroej hewpeecee Skeb leeKeer (lemlejervegcee
iees} šesheer) henveer peeleer Leer~’’7

3) DeeYet<eCe - ceveg<Ùe Éeje yeveeF& ieF& ken kemleg
efpemekeâes henveves mes megbojlee ceW ke=efæ nesleer nw Gmes
DeeYet<eCe keânles nQ~ kegâceeTB ceW m$eer ke heg®<e kesâ
DeeYet<eCe De}ie-De}ie nQ~

1. m$eer DeeYet<eCe - efm$eÙeeW kesâ ØecegKe DeeYet<eCeeW
ceW veLe, ÛetÌ[er ceebiešerkeâe, keâveheât}, yeeÌ[er,
Øeeflecee, yebgos, hegâu}er, heeQÚer, Oeeieg}s,
ie}esyebo, cebie}met$e, ÛejsG, hewpeyeer, Peekej,
nmeg}e, cegoÌ[er DeeefoŠ ‘‘efm$eÙeeW Éeje henves
peeves kee}s DeeYet<eCeeW (ienveebs) keâer metÛeer
}byeer nw~ efpeveceW Debiet"er De"Veercee}e,
Deefceefle&leej, Fceefle&, Glejew}, keâbieve,
keâveheât}, ieiejer cee}e, ieg}esyebo (šerhe)
Ûebheekeâ}er, ÛejsT, ÛetÌ[e (meesve ke keâebÛe
keâer) Ûewveheóer, Úu}s, pebpeerj, peescee}e,
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Peebkej, Pegcekesâ PeghePegefheÙee, keâeve kesâ šehme,
"eskesâ, lekeâÌ[er Oeeieg}s, veLe, veLeefveÙee,
veekeâyee}er, veew}Ì[, hebÛe}Ì[ heepesye, heeÙekeâ
hewjs, hengbÛeer (heeQpeer),  veekeâ keâer hegâu}er
(}eQie), yee}er, efyeÛÚt, yeg}eBkeâ, cebie}met$e,
cešjcee}e, ceebiešerkeâe, cee}e cegveÌ[s, cebtiecee}e,
®heÙeeW keâer (hegjeves) efmekeäkeâeW keâer cee}e, }ÛÚs,
}ewefkeâš, Mekegâgvle}, MeerMeheât}, mele}Ì[,
Ûeeboer keâer mebeie} (pebpeerj), meerleejece, metlee
(nmebg}er) megŸeer (Úesšer nbmeg}er), nkes}ercee}e
leLee nej ØecegKe nQ~’’8

2. heg®<e DeeYet<eCe - Debiet"er, pebpeerj, keâÌ[e,
yee}er (meesves Ùee Ûeeboer keâer) heg®<e kesâ DeeYet<eCe
nQ~

4) Kes}keâto - Kes}keâto efkeâmeer #es$e keâer efkeMes<elee keâes
Øekeâš keâjles nQ~ kegâceeTB ceW Deveskeâ Kes} nw pees
ØeeÙe: ceveesjbpeve kesâ ef}S GheÙeesie ceW }eS peeles nQ~
iegu}er-[b[e, keâyeñer, ef›eâkesâš, ne@keâer, lewjvee,
jmmeerkeâto, keâtMleer, jmmeekeâmmeer, Pet}ePet}vee, }gkeâe
-efÚheer, yeeIe yekeâjer keâe Kes}, iegÛÛeer, Deñt-heñ,t
kegâefÌ[-kegâef[ Kes}, oeveer (veewkeâ), DekeäkeâÌ[-yekeäkeâÌ[
Skeb Deb"er (keâbÛee) Deeefo ØecegKe nQ~

5) DeheMeyo - DeheMeyo efkeâmeer #es$e, keie&, mLeeve
keâer mebmke=âefle keâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjles nQ~ ÛegÌ[w},
Ûeesóer, jeb[, Yeeb[, [eefkeâveer, yewjefve, jCekeâej,
vekeâšer, ve"}e, vebie, vebieer, yesMecejd, {dkee},
njeceer, keâceejer, ÚeÚš, Deepeeo, yeoleceerpe,
jeb[er Ùes kegâceeGveer kesâ mebmke=âefle ceW ØeÛeef}le DeheMeyo
Ùee iee}er ie}ewpe kesâ Meyo nQ~

6) }eskeâieerle - efkeâmeer Yeer mLeeve keâer mebmke=âefle keâe
heefjÛeÙe keâjeves ceW keneb keâe }eskeâ mebieerle cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe keâe efveke&nve keâjlee nw~ }eskeâmebieerle Ùee
}eskeâieerle nef<e&le-efkejn ceve keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ nw
efpemes ken ieekeâj meccegKe jKelee nwŠ ‘‘}eskeâieerle,
}eskeâYee<ee ceW ‘Deeyeæ mebkesoveMeer} }eskeâceeveme
keâer megKe-og:Ke keâer DeveYetefleÙeeW keâer kes menpe

mkeeYeeefkekeâ, Yeeke Yeefjle DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeb nQ pees efmLeefle
efkeMes<e DeLekee heefjefmLeefle efkeMes<e ceW keâb" mes efvemle=le
nesves hej Yeer mecekesle ™he mes meceepe efkeMes<e keâer
DevegYetefleÙeeW keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjles nQs Deewj meYeer
mhevoveMeer} ùoÙeebW keâer meebPeer Yeekeelcekeâ mebheefòe
nesles nQ~ Ùen Ûeens Dekemej efkeMes<e Ùee heefjefmLeefle
efkeMes<e mes Øeehle nesves kee}e n<ee&su}eme nes Ùee
keâesF& kÙeLeepevÙe efke<eeo~’’9 kegâceeTb ceW }eskeâmebieerle
kesâ Deveskeâ ™he nQ~ vÙeew}er, ÛeebÛejer, peesÌ[, PeesÌ[e,
Úhes}er, yewj, heâeie, nes}er Deeefo~ ef$e}esÛeve heeC[sÙe
peer ef}Keles nQ: ‘‘meeceeefpekeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW keâer
DeefYekÙeefòeâ cegKÙele: hejchejeiele ieerleeW kesâ ™he ceW
Deewj $e+leg lÙeewnej pewmes Øeke=âefle-hejkeâ ieerleeW  kesâ
™he ceW ngF& nw~ efke<eÙe-kemleg, ieeÙeve-Mew}er Deewj
Dekemej efkeMes<e kesâ DeeOeej hej Ùes }eskeâieerle cegKÙele:
10 Øekeâej kesâ nes mekeâles nQ -

1. mebmkeâej ieerle   6. $e+legieerle
2. ve=lÙe ØeOeeve ieerle   7. oskeer oskeleeDeeW kesâ ieerle
3. DevegYetefle ØeOeeveieerle  8. ›ele lÙeewnejebs kesâ ieerle
4. leke&â ØeOeeve ieerle   9. ke=âef<eieerle
5. mebkeeo ØeOeeve ieerle  10. mhegâš ieerle~’10

7) }eskeâkeâ}e - }eskeâ keâ}e efkeâmeer mLeeve efkeMes<e
keâe meeQoÙe& keâes DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâjves keâe meyemes yeÌ[e
ceeOÙece nw~ kegâceeGveer }eskeâkeâ}e keâes cetefle&keâ}e,
keâe…keâ}e, Oeelegkeâ}e, efMeuhekeâ}e, efÛe$ekeâ}e
kesâ ™he ceW osKe mekeâles nQŠ ‘‘}eskeâkeâ}e kegâceeGveer
mebmke=âefle keâe ØeeCe lelke nw~ keâe…keâ}e, cetefle&keâ}e,
efÛe$ekeâ}e, Oeelegkeâ}e Skeb mLeehelÙe keâ}e kesâ ™he
ceW keâ}eDeeW kesâ efkeefkeOe ™heebs kesâ oMe&ve nesles nQ~
keâ}eiele ØeleerkeâeW keâer Deheveer ner efkeefMe<šlee nw~
efkeefkeOe DekemejeW hej SsheCe, yeejyetbo, pÙebtefle heóe,
ef[keâj Deeefo ™heeW ceW efÛe$ekeâ}e n}, oeye, ceQ,
"skeâer, efyeC[s, heejs, vee}er, ceeCes kesâ ™he ceW
keâe… keâ}e leLee Yekeve efvecee&Ce Skeb heÛÛeerkeâejer
kesâ ™he ceW keemlegkeâ}e ceW }eskeâ keâ}ekeâej keâer
DeÆgle keâejeriejer kesâ YekÙe oMe&ve nesles nQ~ ke<ee&
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Skeb efnceheele mes yeÛeves kesâ ef}S heneÌ[er {}eve
hej {e}toej ÚleeW kee}s Úesšs-Úesšs cekeâeve mLeeveerÙe
keemleg efMeuhe mceejkeâ nQ~’’11

8) }eskeâve=lÙe - ve=lÙe meYeer keâ}eDeeW ceW meyemes
ØeeÛeerve nw~ ve=lÙe keâjves mes ceve Yeeke efkeYeesj nes
peelee nwŠ ‘‘kegâceeTB ceW efkekeen ces}s, nes}er kesâ
Dekemej hej }eskeâve=lÙe keâe DeeÙeespeve nesves kee}s
keâF& Øekeâej kesâ }eskeâve=lÙe ØeÛeef}le nQ, efpeveceW mes
PeesÌ[e, ÛeebÛejer, Úhes}er Deewj Úesef}Ùee cegKÙe nQ~’’12

9) }eskeâkeâLee Skeb }eskeâieeLee - }eskeâkeâLee keâe
DeLe& nw }eskeâ keâer yees}er ceW heerÌ{er-oj-heerÌ{er Ûe}er
Dee jner ceewefKekeâ keâneveerŠ ‘‘kegâceeTB ceW Deveskeâ
Øekeâej keâer }eskeâkeâLeeSb ØeÛeef}le nQ~ keCÙe&efke<eÙe
keâer Âef<š mes kegâceeGveer }eskeâkeâLeeDeeW keâes efvecve
™heeW ceW keieer&ke=âle efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw -

1. heMeg-he#eer mebyebOeer keâLeeSb
2. ›elehejkeâ keâLeeSb
3. Yetle-Øesle mebyebOeer
4. Øeke=âefle hejkeâ keâLeeSb
5. veerefle hejkeâ keâLeeSb
6. Oece& mebyebOeer keâLeeSb
7. keâejCe cet}keâ keâLeeSb
8. yee} keâLeeSb
9.nemÙe ceveesjbpeve cet}keâ keâLeeSb~’’13

}eskeâieeLeeSb kesâ ef}S Deb«espeer ceW ‘heâeskeâ Sefhekeâ’
Meyo ØeÙegòeâ neslee nw~ #es$eerÙe DeLekee mLeeveerÙe
Yee<ee ceW ØeeÛeerve keâLee keâe ieeÙeve ™he ceW ØemlegleerkeâjCe
ner }eskeâ ieeLee nw: ‘‘cee}tmeeF& Deewj efjlegjwCe,
"g}Kesle kegâceeTB keâer ßes… }eskeâieeLeeSb nQ, jceew},
peeiej, IeCes}er, YeÌ[e Deeefo ieeLee heæefleÙeeW ceW
mewkeâÌ[eW }eskeâieeLeeSb meceeefke<š nQ~ }eskeâieeLeeDeeW
ceW iebieeveeLe, ieesefjÙee, n®mewce, efmeogkee-efkeogkee
jceew}, ieesheerÛeve, Depegkee yeheâew}, meesyeer jewle,
jepee efyejcee, veboeoskeer, ieÌ[oskeer, ce}wveeLe,
yee}efÛeve Deeefo ieeLeeSb }eskeâ Øeefmeæ nQ~’’14

10) mebmkeâej - mebmkeâej keâe DeLe& efÛebleve, kÙekenej
DeeÛejCe keâer Megælee mes nw~ kegâceeTB ceW efnbot Oece&
ceW ØeÛeef}le mees}n mebmkeâejeW keâe Ye}er-Yeebefle efveke&nve
neslee nwŠ ‘‘pevce, Ú"er, veecekeâjCe, ÛetÌ[ekeâjCe,
›eleyebOe Skeb efkekeen mebmkeâej yeÌ[s OetceOeece mes
ceveeS peeles nQ~ efkeefYeVe mebmkeâejeW kesâ Dekemej hej
efYeVe-efYeVe MeiegveeKej Ùee heâeie ieeS peeles nQ~
meeceevÙeleŠ Skeâ helveer efkekeen keâer hejbheje nw~
onspe keâe keâesF& Ûe}ve veneR nw; hejbleg Ùen yegjeF&
Deye cewoeveeW mes Deekeâj efkeMes<ekeâj efMeef#ele mebheVe
Iejeveebs ceW efoKeves }ieer nw~ efkekeen mes hetke& {ekeâ-
efhešeB (efle}keâ) keâer jmce ØeÛeef}le nw’’15

11) }eskeâefkeÕeeme - }eskeâefkeÕeeme mes leelheÙe&
}eskeâpeerkeve ØeÛeef}le ke ceevÙeleeSb nQ pees hejbhejeiele
™he mes Ûe}er pee jner nQ~ kegâceeGveer meceepe ceW
Deveskeâ Øekeâej kesâ }eskeâefkeÕeeme osKeves keâes efce}les
nQŠ ‘‘kegâceeGveer }eskeâpeerkeve cebs Mekegâve-DeheMegkeâve
Skeb Sleodd mebyebOeer efkeÕeeme Deewj ØeleerkeâeW keâe yengle
yeÌ[e cenlke nw~ efyeu}er keâe jemlee keâešvee, keâner
peeves GÅele nesles meceÙe ÚeRkeâ Deevee, efyeu}er keâe
jesvee, meebheeW keâer }Ì[eF& osKevee, efmeÙeej keâe jesvee,
keâewkes keâe keâÌ[keâ Deekeepe ceW yees}vee, keâesF& nefLeÙeej
efvekeâe}vee, }keâÌ[er keâe metKee ieªj meeceves mes
Deevee, PeeÌ[t osvee Deeefo DelÙeble DeMegYe ceevee
peelee nw~ oner keâer "skeâer }s peevee, njer Ieeme keâe
ieªj Ùee pe} Yejer ieiejer meeceves Deevee Deeefo
MegYe Skeb cebie} metÛekeâ ceevee peelee nw~ keâewkes keâe
Øeele: keâe} Iej kesâ Deebieve ceW Skeâ oes yeej
yees}vee efkeâmeer DeefleefLe kesâ Deeves keâer hetke& metÛevee
ceevee peelee nw~ yeešg}er (efnÛekeâer) }ieves Ùee
Deeie kesâ YegjYegjeves hej Ùen }eskeâ efkeÕeeme ØeÛeef}le
nw efkeâ keâesF& DelÙeble efØeÙe kÙeefòeâ otj mes Ùeeo keâj
jne nw Ssmes ceW Gmekeâe veece }sves mes yeešg}er
}ievee Ùee Deeie YegjYegjevee yebo nes peelee nw~’’16

Fvekesâ Deefleefjòeâ efveke&m$e mveeve, heâtšs yele&veeW ceW
Keevee, heef#eÙeeW keâe Mejerj kesâ efkeâmeer Debie ceW ce}
lÙeeie Yeer DeMegYe ceevee peelee nw~
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12) ces}s - Deveskeâ }esieeW keâe Skeâ$eefjle nesvee, YeerÌ[-
YeeÌ[ Skeb Glmeke keâes ces}e keâne peelee nw~ kegâceeTB
cebs DeOÙeelce kÙeeheej Skeb ceveesjbpeve keâer Âef<š mes
ces}s efkeMes<e cenlke jKeles nQ~ ces}s cebs mLeeveerÙe
mebmke=âefle keâe ØeYeeke osKeves keâes efce}lee nw: ‘‘kegâceeTB
cebs Deveskeâ ces}s ke lÙeewnej keneb kesâ peerkeve ceW
mejmelee }eles nQ~ }esie Fve DekemejeW hej jbie-
efyejbies keâheÌ[s henveles nQ~ efkeefYeVe Øekeâej kesâ GŸece
Yeespeve yeveeles nw Deewj Deveskeâ Øekeâej kesâ DeeÙeespeve
keâjles nQ~’’17 ‘‘kegâceeTB kesâ ces}eW Deewj lÙeesnejeW mes
Ùeneb keâer Oeeefce&keâ hejbhejeDeeW keâe efkeMeod heefjÛeÙe
efce}lee nw~ Úesšs-ye[sÌ ces}eW keâer mebKÙee heÛeeme mes
DeefOekeâ nesieer efpevnW Oeeefce&keâ Deewj kÙeeheeefjkeâ oes
Øekeâej keâe ceevee pee mekeâlee nw~’’18 mLeeveerÙe
Yee<ee ceW ces}eW keâes ’keâeweflekeâ’ Ùee ’keâewefLekeâ’ keânles
nQ~ kegâceeTB ceW Deveskeâ mLe}eW hej ces}s }ieles nQ
efpevekeâe keCe&ve De«eebefkeâle nQ -

1. veboeoskeer - Yeeõheo keâer Megkeä} he#e keâer De<šceer
keâes DeuceesÌ[e keâer veboeoskeer Skeb vewveerlee} keâer
vewveeoskeer cebefoj, keâesšceeF& cebefoj, jeveerKesle cebs
YekÙe ces}s }ieles nQ~ FmeceW npeejeW }esie Skeâ$eefjle
nesles nQ~ }eskeâieeÙekeâ, }eskeâvele&keâeW keâer Devešesef}Ùeeb
Ùeneb Deeleer nQ Skeb }esieeW keâe ceveesjbpeve keâjles nQ~
ces}e leerve efove lekeâ Ûe}lee nw leLee [es}s G"ves
kesâ yeeo ner ces}s keâe meceeheve neslee nw~

2. efyeKeewleer ces}e - efke<egkeled meb›eâebefle kesâ efove
}ieves kee}e Ùen ces}e efyeKeewleer veece mes peevee
peelee nw~ ‘‘efke<egkele meb›eâeefle kesâ efove Le} Éejeneš
mÙeeuos, }esnejKesle, ÛeewieÌ[ keâF& mLeeveeW hej efkeMes<e
ces}s }ieles nQ~ }esie ieeÙekeâeW, keeokeâeW Deewj vele&keâeW
kesâ Pegb[ kesâ Pegb[ {es}-veieeÌ[eW ke ngÌ[keâeW keâer Leehe
hej cemleer mes ieeles-yepeeles Deewj ve=lÙe keâjles efoKe}eF&
heÌ[les nQ~ jbie-efyejbies heefjOeeveeW ceW mebpe mebkejW }eskeâ
ieeÙekeâeW keâer Gu}emehetCe& DeefYekÙeefòeâ ceW }eskeâ
mebmke=âefle peerkeble nes G"leer nw~’’19

3. GŸejeÙeCeer ces}e - ceeIe ceeme keâer cekeâj meb›eâebefle
keâes Ùen ces}e yeeiesÕej ceW }ielee nw~ metÙe& kesâ GŸejer
iees}eæ& ceW Øeefke<š nesves keâejCe Fmes ‘GŸejwCeer’ keânles
nQ~ Ùeneb mejÙet ke ieesceleer keâe mebiece nw~ Oeeefce&keâ
ceevÙeleeDeeW Skeb kÙeeheej mes pegÌ[e ngDee nw~

4. yeikee} ces}e - Ûebheekele peveheo kesâ oskeerOegje
veecekeâ mLeeve hej ßeekeCe hetefCe&cee kesâ efove ceeb
yeejener kesâ cebefoj ceW efkeMee} ces}s keâe DeeÙeespeve
neslee nw~ ceeb ye¿e yeejener ceW Deeme-heeme ieebkeeW kesâ
}esieeW keâer Demeerce ßeæe nesleer nw~ Fme efove ceeb
yeejener keâer cetefle& keâes mveeve keâjkesâ hetpee DeÛe&vee
keâer peeleer nQ~ peye ÛeejeW Keeceebs kesâ keerj Skeâ$eefjle
nes peeles nQ lees hegpeejer Éeje oeshenj yeikee} ØeejbYe
keâjves keâer Iees<eCee keâer peeleer nw~ ÛeejeW KeeceeW kesâ
ceOÙe helLejeW keâer ke<ee& nesleer nw~ MebKe yepeekeâj
hegpeejer yeikee} meceeheve keâer metÛevee osles nQ~ leerve
efoveeW lekeâ Ùen ces}e }ielee nw~ Fme ces}s ceW
jewvekeâ jnleer nw~ yeÌ[s-ye[s Pet}s }ieles nQ~

5. peew}peerkeer ces}e - efheLeewjeieÌ{ peveheo kesâ peew}peerkeer
veecekeâ mLeeve hej Øeefle ke<e& 14 vekecyej keâes yee}
efokeme kesâ Dekemej hej }ielee nw: ‘‘meved 1914
ceW DeieFve (ceeie&Meer<e&) keâer ØeLece efleefLe mes Ùen
ces}e }ieves }iee nw,peneb 15,000mes DeefOekeâ
}esie pecee nesles nQ~ peew}peerkeer ces}e Demkeâesš mes
ceer} hej ieesjer Deewj keâe}er veefoÙeeW kesâ mebiece hej
}ielee nw~ keâe}er kesâ heej veshee} nw~ Ùener veshee},
Demkeâesš, peesnej Deewj oejcee kesâ jemleeW keâe efce}ve
mLeeve nw, meeLe efleyyele meercee yengle otj ve nesves mes
lekeâ}ekeâesš kesâ efleyyeleer kÙeeheejer Yeer Dee hengbÛeles
nQ~ Fme Øekeâej Ùen veshee},Yeejle leLee efleyyele
leerve je<š^eW keâe ces}e Yeejle Yetefce hej nw~’’20

cegKÙe ™he kÙekemeeÙe mes pegÌ[e ngDee Ùen ces}e nw~

6. Ûewleer ces}e - GOeceefmebn veiej peveheo kesâ keâeMeerhegj
ceW yee}emegbojer ceeb kesâ cebefoj ØelÙeskeâ ke<e& vekeje$e ceW
Ùen ces}e }ielee nw: ‘‘mebhetCe& Yeeyej keâe meyemes
yeÌ[e ces}e mebYekele: keâeMeerhegj keâe Ûewleer ces}e nw
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pees Ûew$e ceen keâer Megkeä} he#e keâer De<šceer mes
}skeâj ome efoveeW lekeâ yeÌ[s meceejesn mes mebheVe
neslee nw~’’21

7. cees<šeceeCet keâe ces}e - cees<šeceeCet keâes ke<ee&
keâe oskelee ceevee peelee nw~ Yeeõheo keâer $e+ef<e
hebÛeceer keâes efheLeewjeieÌ{ mes 6 efkeâceer0 otjer hej
efmLele Ûeb[ekeâ ceW Ùen ces}e mebheVe neslee nw~ ces}s
ceW jbieejbie keâeÙe&›eâce nesles nQ~

Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ hetCee&efiejer ces}e (švekeâhegj Ûebheekele)
njs}e ces}e (Yeercelee}) jecesÕej ces}e (efheLeewjeieÌ{)
ceW nesles nw~

13) heke& Skeb lÙeewnej - kegâceeTB ceW }eskeâ heke& ke
lÙeewnej keâe efkeMes<e cenlke nw~ Ùes mebmke=âefle keâes
DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâjves ceW mekee&sŸece Yetefcekeâe efveYeeles nQ~
‘‘efleefLekeej ceveeÙes peeves kesâ keâejCe FvnW lÙeewnej
keâne peelee nw~ meeceevÙeleŠ heebÛe efleefLeÙeeW kesâ Deblej
ceW heÌ[ves kee}er Øeefleheoe keâes heke& keâne peelee nw~
heke& keâes Glmeke keâe heÙee&Ùe ceevee peelee nw~’’22

1. mebkelmej Øeefleheoe - efnbot vekeke<e& keâe ØeejbYe Ûew$e
ceeme mes ceevee peelee nw~ ceeb Yeiekeleer keâer cetefle&
mLeeefhele keâer peeleer nw~ veew ™heeW keâer hetpee kesâ meeLe
mLeeveerÙe oskeleeDeeW keâer Yeer hetpee keâer peeleer nw~

2. heât} meb›eâeble Ùee heât}osF& - heât} meb›eâeble Yeer
Ûew$e ceen ceW ceveeÙee peelee nw~ yemebleeslmeke kesâ
heekeve Dekemej hej vevnW yeÛÛes ie=n Éeje hej heg<he
ke Ûeeke} [e}les nQ~ Yebsš mke™he yeÛÛeeW keâes
®heS, iegÌ[ ke Ûeeke} efoÙee peelee nwŠ ‘‘heât}osF&
Ùee heât}Åees}er kegâceeTB keâe heât}eW keâe Glmeke nw~
Øeefleke<e& Ûewle ceW heÌ[ves kee}er ces<e meb›eâebefle kegâceeTB
ceW heât} meb›eâebefle keân}eleer nw~ heât} meb›eâeble kesâ
Fme Glmeke keâes ner heât}osF& Ùee heât}Åees}er keânles
nQ~ Fme efove ieebke kesâ yeÛÛeeW keâe o} yengle leÌ[kesâ
G" keâj yeg™bMe, efYeše™, mejmeeW, hÙees}er Deewj
efMe}heâesÌ[e Deeefo keve heât}eW keâes Skeâ$e keâj }eles
nQ~’’23 ’’yee}keâ-yeeef}keâeSb Iej keâer osn}er hej

heg<he Dehe&Ce keâjkesâ ie=nmkeeefceveer mes Ûeeke}, ieg[
Deewj oef#eCee ceebieles nQ~ yengOee Iej keâer osn}er hej
heg<he ÛeÌ{eles meceÙe Ùen ieerle ieeÙee peelee nw~
‘heât}osF&, ÚcceeosF&, Yej YeKeej, owCeer Éej~’’24

3. njs}e - nefjÙee}er keâe Øeleerkeâ Ùen lÙeewnej ßeekeCe
ceeme keâer ØeLece efleefLe keâes ceveeÙee peelee nw~ Fmes
keâke&â meb›eâebefle Yeer keânles nQ: ‘‘meekeve kesâ cenerves ceW
nefjÙee}s keâe lÙeesnej meYeer peeefleÙeeW Éeje kÙeehekeâ
™he mes ceveeÙee peelee nww~ kegâÚ mLeeveeW hej kegâ}
oskelee n™ mewce Deeefo keâer hetpee keâer peeleer nww~
hebef[le }esie ›ele jKeles nQ Deewj ef$ekeâe} mveeve keâj
Skeâ ner yeej DeVe «enCe keâjles nQ~’’25 ome efove
hetke& heebÛe DeveepeeW keâes efce}ekeâj yeebme Ùee efjbiee}
keâer šeskeâjer ceW efceóer [e}keâj Deveepe keâes yeesÙee
peelee nw~ efvelÙe mveeve keâjkesâ njs}s ceW pe} ÛeÌ{eÙee
peelee nw~ vekeW efove efkeefOehetke&keâ Gmekeâer iegÌ[eF&
nesleer nw~ omekeW efove njs}s keâes keâeše peelee nw~
meke&ØeLece oskelee keâes ÛeÌ{eÙee peelee nw lelheMÛeele
yeÛÛeeW keâes njs}e hetpee peelee nw~

4. IeerlÙeej Ùee Dees}efieÙee - Yeeõheo keâer ØeLece
efleefLe keâes Ùen lÙeewnej ceveeÙee peelee nw~ ‘‘IeerlÙeej,
heMegÛeejCe Ùegie mes mebyebefOele kegâceeTB keâe DelÙeble
ØeeÛeerve lÙeewnej nw~ Fmes Ie=le meb›eâebefle, efmebn meb›eâebefle
Ùee Dees}efieÙee Yeer keâne peelee nw~ Ùen Yeeoew keâer
meb›eâebefle kesâ efove ceveeÙee peelee nw~ «eeceerCe DebÛe}eW
ceW Fme Dekemej hej GÌ[o Deewj Yeeries Ûeeke}eW keâes
heermekeâj yes[gkee jesefšÙeeB yeveeF& peeleer nw Deewj leepes
Ieer ceW [tyees-[tyees keâj KeeF& peeleer nw~’’26

5. efye®Ì[-Yeeõheo keâer hebÛeceer keâes Ùen heke& ceveeÙee
peelee nw~ ‘‘Fmes veeiehebÛeceer Ùee heke&leer ceW efke®Ì[
hebÛeceer Yeer keânles nQ~ Yeeõ Megkeä} hebÛeceer keâes
efm$eÙeeB ›ele keâjleer nw~ mehleef<e&ÙeeW keâe De®vOeleer
meefnle hetpeve neslee nw Ùees veeiehebÛeceer ßeekeCe Megkeä}
ceW nesleer nw hej Fmeer efove keâjves keâe efveÙece Ûe}
heÌ[e nw~ Fme efove veeieeW keâer hetpee nesleer nw~’’27
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6. KeleÌ[gkee - Kele[gkee DeefÕeve ceeme keâer ØeLece
efleefLe keâes ceveeÙee peelee nw~ ‘‘keâvÙee meb›eâebefle keâes
heât} kesâ bPeb[s yeveekeâj yee}keâ Glmeke ceveeles nw~
Yewu}es-Yewu}es keâjkesâ veeÛeles nQ~ metKeer Ieeme-heât}
keâe Kele[gkee yeveekeâj nes}er kesâ leguÙe pe}eles nQ~
keâkeâÌ[er, Keerje Keeles nQ leLee otmejeW hej ceejles nQ~
ieÌ{kee} efkepeÙe keâer Ùeeoieej ceW Ùen Glmeke ceveevee
keâne peelee nw~ mejoej KeleÌ[ efmebn ieÌ{kee} kesâ
mesveeheefle Les pees ceejs ieÙes~’’28

7. meeletB-Dee"Bt - Yeeõheo kesâ De<šceer keâes Ùen
ceeveeÙee peelee nw~ Fme efove ieewje Deewj censÕej keâer
hetpee keâer peeleer nw~

8. IegIegleer/cekeâj meb›eâbeefle - Ùen mebhetCe& kegâceeTB
ceW ceveeÙee peeves kee}e lÙeewnej nw, metÙe& keâe GŸejeÙeCe
ceW ØekesMe Yeer Fmeer efove mes ceevee peelee nw~ ‘‘kegâceeTB
ceW Fme lÙeewnej IegIegefleÙee Yeer keânles nQ~ iegÌ[ efce}ekeâj
Deešs keâes ietboles nQ efheâj IegIegles Skeâ he#eer efkeMes<e
keâer Deeke=âefle yevee Ieer ceW hekeâkeeve Gmekeâer cee}e
ietbLeles nw~ cee}e ceW veejbieer heâ} Deeefo Yeer }ieeles
nQ~ kes cee}eSb yeÛÛeeW kesâ ie}eW ceW henveeF& peeleer
nw~ kes megyen G"keâj cee}e henve ‘keâe}s-keâe}s
keânkeâj keâewkes keâes yeg}eles nQ~’’29

9. yemeble hebÛeceer - ceeIe ceen kesâ Megkeä} he#e keâer
hebÛeceer efleefLe keâes ‘yemeble hebÛeceer’ keâe Ùen lÙeewnej
ceveeÙee peelee nw~ Fme efove efkeÅee keâer oskeer ceeB
mejmkeleer keâe hetpeve efkeâÙee peelee nw, peew kesâ heòeeW
mes Yeiekeeve keâer hetpee keâer peeleer nw, lelheMÛeeled
heefjkeej kesâ meomÙeeW keâes peew kesâ heŸeeW mes hetpee keâe
efveÙece nw~  Fme efove Iej ceW ceer"s kÙebpeve yeveles
nQ~ kegâceeTB ceW Fve mLeeveerÙe lÙeewnejeW kesâ meeLe
je<š^erÙe heke& ke lÙeewnej Yeer Oetce-Oeece mes ceveeÙes
peeles nQ~ efpemeceW nes}er, iebiee oMenje, j#eeyebOeve,
ogiee&hetpeve, efkepeÙeeoMeceer, oerheeke}er Deeefo ØecegKe
nQ~
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Úeheekeâ}e keâe ØeejbYe hebõnkeeR Meleeyoer mes Ùetjeshe
ceW cegõCe ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW keâer Meg®Deele mes ceevee peelee nQ~
1450 ceW peye pece&veer kesâ peesnevesme iegšsveyeie& (Johannes

Gutenberg) ves Úehee ceMeerve keâer ceoo mes cegõCe
keâer lekeâveerkeâ keâe Deeefke<keâej efkeâÙee~ Gvekesâ Ûe} Øekeâej
cegõCe (Movable Type Press) kesâ Deeefke<keâej ves
Ùetjeshe ceW ›eâebefle keâer Meg™Deele keâer, efpemes kÙeehekeâ ™he
mes DeeOegefvekeâ keâe} keâer meyemes cenlkehetCe& Iešvee kesâ
™he ceW osKee peelee nw~ Fmekesâ yeeo keg[-keâš efØebš Yeer
Úehes ieS efpememes Fme lekeâveerkeâ kesâ efkekeâeme ceW cenlkehetCe&
yeo}eke DeeÙes~

Yeejle ceW efØebšcesefkeâbie 20keeR meoer keâer Meg®Deele ceW
Skeâ jÛeveelcekeâ ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW Meg™ ngDee, }sefkeâve
1950 kesâ oMekeâ lekeâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ yeerÛe cegõCe
ieefleefkeefOeÙeeB yengle meerefcele LeeR~ hen}er efØebefšbie Øesme
}ieYeie 1556 ceW ieeskee ceW F&meeF& efceMeveefjÙeeW Éeje
mLeeefhele keâer ieÙeer~ kes Yeejle ceW F&meeF& efkeÛeejOeeje kesâ
Øemeej kesâ ef}S keâeiepe hej ÚheeF& Meg™ keâjves kee}s
hen}s kÙeefòeâ Les~ Fmekesâ ef}S GvneWves ef}myeve mes
efØebefšbie Øesme, Úehee ceMeerve (Movable Type Press)
keâe DeeÙeele efkeâÙee Deewj Gvnesves Gmeer ke<e& ceW Deheveer
hen}er hegmlekeâ Úeheer~ kesâke} Flee}keer Deewj hegle&iee}er
Yee<ee keâer efkeâleeyeW keneb Úheer LeeR~ cegõCe kesâ ef}S Úehee
ceMeerve Deewj DevÙe meece«eer kesâ meeLe, }keâÌ[er kesâ kegâÚ
GlkeâerCe& "hheW (Engrave Blocks) Yeer DeeÙeele efkeâS
ieS Les pees yeeo ceW Oeeefce&keâ hegmlekeâeW keâes cegefõle keâjves kesâ
keâece DeeS~

kegâÚ ke<eeX heMÛeeled 1568 ceW hen}er meefÛe$e
DeekejCe kee}er hegmlekeâ ieeskee ceW Úheer Leer, efpemekeâe
Meer<e&keâ “Constitciones do arcebispado de

Goa, Appro Vadas Pello Primeiro Cocilio

Provincial.” Lee~ 1716 ceW meyemes hen}s Oeeleg keâer
h}sš hej GlkeâerCe&ve Fbšwefi}Ùeebs efÛe$e ‘‘«eeceeefškeâe
oecegef}keâe’’ (Gramatica Damulica) veecekeâ hegmlekeâ
ceW Úhee Deewj Ùes hegmlekeâ yeeFefye} keâe leefce} Devegkeeo
Leer~

efyeÇefšMe Yeejle keâer jepeOeeveer keâ}keâòee ves cegõCe
ieefleefkeefOeÙeebs cebs DeefOekeâlece efkekeâeme osKee~ efyeÇefšMeme& ves
Yeejle cebs Deheveer KeespeeW Deewj Ùee$eeDeeW keâe }sKee-peesKee
jKeves kesâ ef}S heef$ekeâeDeeW Deewj hegmlekeâeW keâes ØekeâeefMele
efkeâÙee pees }keâÌ[er keâer keâšeF& Deewj vekeäkeâeMeer kesâ efÛe$eCe
mes megMeesYeerle Leer~ ÙeÅeefhe kes efÛe$e keâeuheefvekeâ Les keäÙeeWefkeâ
kes Gve keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje meefÛe$e (Illustrate) efkeâS ieS
Les pees keâYeer Yeejle veneR DeeS, }sefkeâve kes meefÛe$e Gve
Meg®Deeleer efoveeW kesâ yeejs ceW ÂMÙe peevekeâejer keâe Skeâ
cenlkehetCe& œeesle Lee~

Oeerjs-Oeerjs peerkeve Deewj DeefOekeâ mebjefÛele Deewj
kÙekeefmLele nes ieÙee Deewj }esieebs keâes efÛe$eebs kesâ omleekespeerkeâjCe
ceW DeefOekeâ ®efÛe nes ieF&~ Fmekesâ yeeo Yeejle ceW hesMeskej
keâ}ekeâej Deewj vekeäkeâeMe Deeves }ies~ 1760 kesâ yeeo
mes, F&mš Fbef[Ùee keâbheveer ves efyeÇefšMe hesMeskej keâ}ekeâejeW
keâes Yeejle kesâ cegKÙe MenjeW ceW keâece keâjves kesâ ef}S
efkeMes<e ™he mes keâ}keâòee Deewj ceõeme ceW Øeeslmeeefnle

YeejleerÙe efØebš cesefkeâbie kesâ Fefleneme ceW Meebefleefvekesâleve keâe cenlke
[e@. censMe efmebn

meneÙekeâ DeeÛeeÙe&, efÛe$ekeâ}e efkeYeeie (efØebšceWefkeâie),
ÂMÙe keâ}e mebkeâeÙe, keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeOee}Ùe, keejeCemee r
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efkeâÙee~ 1767 Deewj 1820 kesâ yeerÛe }ieYeie mee"
efkeosMeer MeewefkeâÙee keâ}ekeâejeW ves Yeejle keâe oewje efkeâÙee~
kegâÚ cet} ™he mes GlkeâerCe&keâ Deewj vekeäkeâeMe Les, efpeveceW
peesmesheâ Meshej[ (Joseph Shepperd), keâe}sye pee@ve
«eeyeÇWš (Caleb John Garbrant), Lee@ceme [sefveÙe}
(Thomas Daniell), efkeef}Ùece nespesme (William

Hodges), efjÛe[& efyeÇefšpe (Richard Brittridge),
pescme ceesheâsš (James Moffat), Lee@ceme šs}j
(Thomas Taylor), nsvejer n[meve (Henry Hudson),
efkeef}Ùece yew}s (William Baille), Øeâebme yeeušemej
mee@efukeve (Frans Baltasar Solvyns), Skeve
Dehepeesve (Avon Apjon),Deeefo ØecegKe Les~

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 2 efkeef}Ùece nespesme Éeje efÛeef$e$e Deewj
GlkeâerCe&ve efkeâÙee ieÙee ikeeef}Ùej efkeâ}s kesâ oef#eCe keâer
Deesj keâe Skeâ ÂMÙe neLe Éeje jbieerve mÙeener keâe ØeÙeesie,
vekeäkeâeMeer Deewj Skeäkeeefšbš, 1786
meeF&Ìpe - 32.3×47.5 mes.ceer.

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 3 Lee@ceme [sefveÙe} Skeb efkeef}Ùece [sefveÙe}
Éeje efÛeef$e$e Deewj GlkeâerCe&ve efkeâÙee ieÙee meeumesš Éerhe
hej Keesoe ieÙee Skeâ cebefoj GlkeâerCe&ve, 1799
meeF&Ìpe - 45.7×61.5 mes.ceer.

Fme meceÙe kesâ oes ØecegKe keâ}ekeâej efkeef}Ùece
[sefveÙe} Deewj Lee@ceme [sefveÙe} Les~ 1786 ceW GvneWves
Skeâ Suyece ØekeâeefMele efkeâÙee efpemeceW keâ}keâòee kesâ
yeejn cet} ÂMÙe (Twelve views of Calcutta)
Les~ meYeer ÂMÙe vekeäkeâeMeer (Etching) mes cegefõle ke
ceesvees›eâesce Les uesefkeâve kegâÚ-kegâÚ peien neLe Éeje jbieerve
mÙeener keâe ØeÙeesie Yeer efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ Ùen hen}er yeej
Lee peye efkeâmeer ves Yeejle ceW yeÌ[s hewceeves hej Skeâ}he$ekeâ
cegõCe (Single Sheet Printing) keâer mebYeekevee keâe
helee }ieeÙee~ De"ejnkeeR Meleeyoer kesâ Deble Deewj GVeermekeeR
Meleeyoer keâer Meg®Deele keâes Yeejle ceW GlkeâerCe&ve Deewj
ef}Lees«eeheâer keâe mkeCe& Ùegie ceevee pee mekeâlee nw~

1779 cebs F&mš Fbef[Ùee keâbheveer ves keâ}keâòee ceW
efØebefšbie Øesme mLeeefhele keâer, peneB efkeosMeer keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje
efØebš Úehes peeles Les~ efØebefšbie Øesme ceW keâece keâjves kee}s
mLeeveerÙe keâejeriejeW ves ÙetjesheerÙe keâ}ekeâejeW mes ÚheeF& keâer
lekeâveerkeâ meerKeer~ Meg®Deele ceW kes lekeâveerkeâ keâes mecePe
veneR hee jns Les keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen Gvekesâ heejbheefjkeâ keâ}e keâe
efnmmee veneR Leer, }sefkeâve Oeerjs-Oeerjs GvneWves Fme Øeef›eâÙee
keâes DeheveeÙee Deewj Deheves heejbheefjkeâ keâewMe} keâes veS
GheÙeesie Deewj DevegØeÙeesieeW ceW }ieevee meerKe ef}Ùee~
GvneWves pees kegâÚ Yeer meerKee kees kesâke} efyeÇefšMe Øesme keâer
DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâes hetje keâjvee Lee ve efkeâ YeejleerÙe
keâ}e kesâ ™he ceW cegõCe kesâ efkekeâeme keâes Ûejce lekeâ }s
peevee~

1820 kesâ oMekeâ lekeâ, Yeejle ceW cegõCe ieefleefkeefOeÙeebs
hej ÙetjesheerÙe }esieebs keâe ØeYeglke Lee, }sefkeâve Oeerjs-Oeerjs
Ùen YeejleerÙe GÅeceeW keâer Deesj mLeeveebleefjle nes ieÙee~
}keâÌ[er kesâ keâšs ngS y}e@keâeW-keâer efveÙeefcele ceebie, Skeâ
kÙekemeeÙe kesâ ™he ceW lespeer mes efkekeâefmele ngF&, Fme Øekeâej
YeejleerÙeebs ves cegõCe kÙekemeeÙe keâer cegKÙe Oeeje ceW ØekesMe
efkeâÙee~ efyeÇefšMe ØekeâeMekeâebs keâer lejn YeejleerÙeebs ves Yeer
cegefõle hegmlekeâeW ceW GlkeâerCe& efÛe$eebs keâes Meeefce} keâjvee
Meg™ keâj efoÙee~ 1816 ceW heâsefjme Sb[ keâbheveer, keâ}keâòee
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keâer Øesme cebs Úheer yebiee}er hegmlekeâ, ‘‘DeesvetOee ceeWie}’’
ceW meyemes hen}s nmlee#eefjle cegefõle efÛe$e jeceÛebo je@Ùe
Éeje Gkesâje ieÙee Lee~ Fme Øekeâej Ùen keâne pee mekeâlee
nQ efkeâ MejleerÙe efØebš efvecee&leeDeeW keâe Fefleneme jeceÛebo
je@Ùe kesâ veece mes Meg™ ngDee~

Fme DekeefOe kesâ oewjeve yebiee}er Yee<ee ceW keâF&
meefÛe$e cegefõle efkeâleeyeW keâ}keâòee mes ØekeâeefMele ngFË Deewj
Fve efkeâleeyeeW ceW YeejleerÙe keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje keg[-keâš,
keg[-GlkeâerCe&ve, vekeäkeâeMeer Deewj Oeeleg h}sš-GlkeâerCe&ve
kesâ efÛe$e efve<heeefole efkeâS ieS~ GVeermekeeR meoer kesâ otmejs
oMekeâ kesâ Deble lekeâ, nceejs heeme veew YeejleerÙe «eeefheâkeâ
keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ veece Les, efpeveceW jeceÛebo je@Ùe, efyemcyej
DeÛespeer&, ™heÛebo DeÛespeer&, jecemeeiej Ûe›eâkeleer&, yeerjÛebõ
oòee, jeceotve mejveekeâj, ceeOeke oeme, keâeMeerveeLe efcem$eer
Deewj nefjveeLe yebOeesheeOÙeeÙe ØecegKe Les~

GVeermekeeR Meleeyoer keâer Meg®Deele mes, }keâÌ[er keâer
y}e@keâ efØebefšbie hen}s mes ner heâwMeve cebs Leer~ }ieYeie
1818 ceW efyeÕeveeLe oske ves keâ}keâòee kesâ MeesYee yeepeej
ceW hen}er efØebefšbie Øesme mLeeefhele keâer~ peuo ner Ùen Øesme
cegõCe ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW keâe kesâbõ yeve ieÙeer Deewj 1820
lekeâ MeesYee yeepeej keâ}keâòee ceW Skeâ hegmlekeâ efpe}s kesâ
™he ceW GYeje~ Fmeves GVeermekeeR Meleeyoer kesâ hetkee&æ& cebs
Øeefmeæ }keâÌ[er kesâ y}e@keâ efØebš keâes hegmlekeâ efÛe$eCe kesâ
™he ceW efkekeâefmele efkeâÙee~ ÙeneB efveefce&le efØebšeW keâes ‘ye[-
le}e efØebš’ kesâ ™he ceW peevee peelee Lee~ ‘ye[-le}e’
keâ}keâòee kesâ MeesYeyeepeej Deewj efÛelehegj #ew$eeW ceW Skeâ
efkeMee} yejieo kesâ hesÌ[ mes ef}Ùee ieÙee veece nQ~

ÙeneB pees efØebš efkekeâefmele ngS kes mecekeâe}erve efke<eÙeebs
hej yeveeÙes ieÙes keâe}erIeeš efÛe$eebs mes efkeefkeOelee ef}S ngÙes
Les, hej Skeâ efkeefMe<š DeeOegefvekeâ DevegYeke osles Les~
MeesYeyeepeej, oesjpeerlees}e, Deefnefjšes}e, kegâcejleg}er,
iejvenóe, efmecegef}Ùee Deewj yeeieyeepeej ceW keâ}e Deewj
efÛe$e efvecee&Ce keâe keâece Meg™ ngDee~

mebKÙee - 6 keâe}erIeeš efÛe$e, keâbmeejerheeÌ[e Deeš& mštef[Ùees,
keâe}erIeeš keâer ßeer ßeer keâe}er ceeF& Deesef}Dees«eeheâ, 19keeR
meoer kesâ Deleb cebs
meeF&Ìpe - 37.3×25.4 mes.ceer.

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 7 yeÌ[-le}e efØebš, cenekeerj nvegceeve peer
neLe Éeje jbieerve mÙeener keâe ØeÙeesie, keg[ y}e@keâ efØebš
19keeR meoer kesâ Deble ceW, keâ}keâòee
meeF&Ìpe - 38.6×25.4 mes.ceer.
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GVeermekeeR meoer kesâ oewjeve }keâefÌ[ÙeeW kesâ y}e@keâ
Deewj vekeäkeâeMeer kesâ De}ekee, ef}Lees«eeheâer keâes Yeer efyeÇefšMeme&
Éeje kÙeehekeâ ™he mes ØeÛeef}le Deewj }eskeâefØeÙe yeveeÙee
ieÙee Lee~ 1825 cebs keâ}keâòee ceW SefMeÙeeefškeâ
ef}Lees«eeefheâkeâ Øesme keâer mLeehevee ngF&~

Yeejle ceW «eeefheâkeâ keâ}e keâer yeÌ{leer }eskeâefØeÙelee
kesâ meeLe, ceõeme (1853), keâ}keâòee (1854),
yee@cyes (1857) Deewj yeeo ceW }enewj (1878) ceW
keâ}e efkeÅee}Ùe mLeeefhele efkeâS ieS~ Mew#eefCekeâ keâeÙe&›eâce
ceW efkeefYeVe cegõCe lekeâveerkeâeW keâer Meg®Deele keâer ieF& Deewj
}keâÌ[er keâer vekeäkeâeMeer, }keâÌ[er kesâ y}e@keâ-keâš Deewj
ef}Lees«eeheâer hej DeefOekeâ peesj efoÙee ieÙee~ efÛe$e Deewj
keâe@heer keâeÙe& keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee oer ieF&~ Ùen Skeâ jÛeveelcekeâ
ceeOÙece kesâ yepeeÙe efÛe$eeW kesâ yeÌ[s hewceeves hej Øepeveve kesâ
ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW efmeKeeÙee ieÙee Lee~ yeeo ceW, 1870
kesâ oMekeâ ceW Yeejle kesâ efkeefYeVe efnmmeebs ceW keâF& efvepeer
Øesme keâe efkekeâeme ngDee pewmes keâ}keâòee, {ekeâe, yee@cyes,
hegCes, }KeveT, efou}er, ceõeme, cewmetj Deewj hebpeeye~
ÙeneB Deesef}Ùees«eeheâer lekeâveerkeâ keâe GheÙeesie keâjkesâ }eskeâefØeÙe
efceLekeâeW, efkeâbkeobefleÙeeW, oskeer-oskeleeDeeW ke Gvekesâ keâF&
les} efÛe$eeW keâes hegve: efØebš efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fvemes keâw}W[j
keâ}e keâer Meg®Deele ngF&~

Fmeef}S yeermekeeR meoer keâer Meg®Deele ves }esieeW keâer
meeQoÙe& mebyebOeer ØeeLeefcekeâleeDeeW ceW yeo}eke keâes efÛeefÖle
efkeâÙee, efpememes Oeerjs-Oeerjs keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ Skeâ mecetn keâe
GoÙe ngDee, efpevneWves Skeâ ‘veS’ YeejleerÙe meeQoÙe& keâes
efkekeâefmele keâjves ceW Kego keâes kÙemle jKee~ efØebefšbie Deewj
efØebšcesefkeâbie kesâ yeerÛe Deblej mhe<š nesves }iee Deewj
Deheveer mkeÙeb keâer henÛeeve yeveves }ieer~ keâ}e kesâ Fme
™he kesâ efkekeâeme kesâ meeLe, efyeefÛe$ee keä}ye keâer mLeehevee
keâ}keâòee kesâ šwieesj heefjkeej Éeje 1915 ceW keâer ieF&,
peneB efÛe$ekeâ}e Deewj efØebšcesefkeâbie keâer veF& Mew}er keâer
Keespe keâer ieF&~

ieieveWõveeLe šwieesj hen}s DeeOegefvekeâ YeejleerÙe
kÙeefòeâiele keâ}ekeâej Les efpemeves efØebšcesefkeâbie keâes Skeâcee$e
DeeefLe&keâ ieefleefkeOeer mes Skeâ meebmke=âeflekeâ ieefleefkeOeer ceW
yeo}ves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer~ GvneWves ef}Lees«eeheâer ceW efkeMes<e
®efÛe }er Deewj mebkeeo keâjves kesâ ef}S Deheves keâwefjkesâÛej

kesâ ef}S efØebš Øeef›eâÙee keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee~ cegkegâ}Ûeõb
[s Yeer keä}ye kesâ Skeâ meef›eâÙe meomÙe Les Deewj hen}s
YeejleerÙe keâ}ekeâej Les pees efØebšcesefkeâbie lekeâveerkeâeW keâes
meerKeves kesâ ef}S efkeosMe ieS Les~

Meebefleefvekesâleve ceW efØebšcesefkeâbie :

1919 ceW jyeeRõveeLe šwieesj Éeje Meebefleefvekesâleve
ceW keâ}e Yekeve keâer mLeehevee kesâ meeLe YeejleerÙe keâ}e cebs
veÙee Ùegie keâer Meg™Deele ngF&~ peye 1921 ceW vebo}e}
yeesme ves keâ}eYekeve keâe keâeÙe&Yeej mebYee}e leye veke
mLeeefhele keâ}e Yekeve kesâ jÛeveelcekeâ ceenew} mes Yeejle ceW
«eeefheâkeâ keâ}e Deeboes}ve keâes Skeâ veF& Tpee& efce}er~

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 9 jecebõs veeLe Ûe›eâkeleer& Meer<e&keânerve (efÛe$eiebOee
ße=bKe}e) jeFme heshej hej jbieerve ef}vees keâš 20keeR meoer
kesâ ceOÙe ceW
meeF&Ìpe . 22.1×22.1 mes.ceer.

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 10 megjsvõveeLe keâj Meer<e&keânerve (meebLee}
Ùegie}) ef}Lees«eeheâ, 1930

meeF&Ìpe - 41.1×29.7 mes.ceer.
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1923 ceW, cewefkeämekeâve heejKeer ØeâeFcewve ves
Meebefleefvekesâleve keâe oewje efkeâÙee, peneb GvneWves peeheeveer
yengjbieerÙe keg[keâš efØebefšbie keâer Øeef›eâÙee keâe ØeoMe&ve
efkeâÙee~ Ùen jeceWõveeLe Ûe›eâkeleer& Éeje ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee
ieÙee Lee Deewj GvneWves }keâÌ[er y}ekeâ keâer jbieerve ÚheeF&
ceW Glke=â<š ØeoMe&ve efkeâÙee~ GvneWves megjsvõveeLe keâj mes
ef}Lees«eeheâer Deewj SefÛebie keâer lekeâveerkeâ Yeer meerKeer, efpevnW
1925 kesâ oewjeve }bove mes Fve lekeâveerkeâeW ceW ØeefMeef#ele
efkeâÙee ieÙee Lee~ Fme DekeefOe kesâ oewjeve vebo}e} yeesme,
jeceWõveeLe Deewj keâ}e Yekeve kesâ kegâÚ keâ}ekeâejeW ves kegâÚ
ef}Lees«eeheâ Yeer efve<heeefole efkeâS~

ceCeeRõYet<eCe ieghlee efØebš cesefkeâbie ceW ®efÛe jKeles Les
Deewj kes keâ}e Yekeve kesâ mecetn ceW Meeefce} nes ieS~ keneb
GvneWves }keâÌ[er hej GlkeâerCe&ve Deewj keg[ - keâš kesâ meeLe
Meg®Deele keâer~ efyeÕe™he yeesme ves peeheeveer yeng-jbieerÙe
}keâÌ[er keâer lekeâveerkeâ meerKeves kesâ yeeo, Fme lekeâveerkeâ
kesâ meeLe cet}efÛe$eeW keâe jbie Øepeveve efkeâÙee Deewj yeeo ceW
keâ}e Yekeve ceW Fme ceeOÙece keâes efmeKeeÙee~

jeceWõveeLe, ceCeeRõYet<eCe Deewj efyeÕe™he yeesme ceneve
ØeÙeesiekeeoer Les, efØebšcesefkeâbie kesâ Øeefle Gvekesâ MeesOe kesâ
Âef<škeâesCe ves jÛeveelcekeâ ØeÙeesie keâe ceenew} yeveeÙee~
Gvekeâe GösMÙe «eeefheâkeâ lekeâveerkeâ mes Skeâ megjcÙe ØeYeeke
keâe efvecee&Ce keâjvee Lee, Fme Øekeâej Gvekesâ DeefOekeâebMe
efØebš «eeefheâkeâ keâer leg}vee ceW DeefOekeâ efÛe$eceÙe nes ieS~
Ùen Yeejle ceW efØebšcesefkeâbie keâe cenlkehetCe& ceesÌ[ Lee,
keäÙeeWefkeâ keâ}ekeâej Deye Deheves efØebefšie cetuÙeeW kesâ meeLe
lekeâveerkeâ mes DelÙeefOekeâ mebyebefOele veneR Les~ kes Fmekesâ
yepeeÙe Skeâ keâ}e keâeÙe& yeveeves ceW DeefOekeâ efÛebeflele Les~

1920-1930 kesâ yeerÛe, vebo}e} yeesme Deewj
efyeveeso efyenejer cegKepeer& Skeâ De}ie GösMÙe kesâ meeLe
keâ}e keâeÙe& efkeâÙee Deewj efkeefYeVe «eeefheâkeâ ceeref[Ùee kesâ
meeLe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙe pewmes keg[-keâš, ef}vees-keâš, vekeäkeâeMeer,
[^eF&-hee@Fbš, ef}Lees«eeheâ Deewj meerceWš y}e@keâ pewmes iewj
heejcheefjkeâ cewefšdkeäme FlÙeeefo~ 1924 ceW vebo}e} yeesme
ves Ûeerve Deewj peeheeve keâe oewje efkeâÙee, peneb mes GvneWves
Ûeerveer jefyebie Deewj peeheeveer jbieerve heejbheefjkeâ keg[keâš
lekeâveerkeâ keâes meerKee Deewj Skeâ ØeeceeefCekeâ meb«en }eS~
vebo}e} yeesme keâer heejKeer Âef<š ves Deemeeveer mes Fme
ceeOÙece keâer jÛeveelcekeâ mebYeekeveeDeebs Deewj oeÙejs keâes

Devegkeâtef}le efkeâÙee Deewj Gvnebsves efkeefYeVe efØebšcesefkeâbie lekeâveerkeâebs
kesâ meeLe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee~ 1930-31 ceW, GvnesveW jyeerõb
veeLe keâer hegmlekeâ ‘menpehee"’ cebs keâeÙe& keâjves kesâ ef}S
ef}veesef}Ùece y}e@keâ keâe ÛeÙeve efkeâÙee, pees efkeâ yeÛÛeeW
kesâ ef}S Skeâ yebiee}er keCe&cee}e hegmlekeâ nw~ GmeceW
keâe}s Deewj meheâso ef}vees-keâš mes vebo}e} yeesme ves
keâeÙe& efkeâÙee efpemekeâe Ùegkee keâ}ekeâejeW hej efØebšcesefkeâbie
lekeâveerkeâ keâe keâeheâer ØeYeeke heÌ[e~

ne}ebefkeâ Meebefleefvekesâleve ceW efØebš cesefkeâbie ieefleefkeefOeÙeeB
meceehle nes jner LeeR~ Fme meceÙe keâece keâj jns Ùegkee
keâ}ekeâejeW ceW kesâke} efØebš keâjves kee}es ceW cegKÙele: Les
njsveoeme Deewj efÛeòeØemeeo~ njsveoeme kesâ keâece ceW efkemle=le
yeveekeš Deewj efkemleej Lee peyeefkeâ efÛeòeØemeeo keâe keâece
yeesu[ DeeIeeleeW mes Øesefjle Lee~ GvneWves Kego keâes cegKÙe
™he mes ceOÙe-40 kesâ oMekeâ mes Deæ&Melekeâ o<ekeâ kesâ
Deble lekeâ }erveeskeâš kesâ meeLe Skeâ yesnlejerve jeref}heâ
efØevšcekesâj kesâ ™he cebs mLeeefhele efkeâÙee~

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 11 njsveoeme, Oeeje kesâ heej, keg[keâš,
1962 meeF&Ìpe - 16.5×22.1 mes.ceer.

efÛe$e mebKÙee - 12 meesceveeLe nesj, Meer<e&keânerve, efkemkeâesefmešer,
1967 meeF&Ìpe - 24.6×29.7 mes.ceer.
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Fmekesâ De}ekee, mecekeâe}erve keâ}e kesâ Skeâ Deeboes}ve
kesâ ™he ceW efØebš cesefkeâbie keâes efkekeâefmele keâjves keâe ßesÙe
keâ}keâòee keâer meesmeeFšer Dee@heâ keâbšschejsjer Deeefš&mšdme
keâes Yeer peevee ÛeeefnS, pees Yeejle ceW 1960 kesâ kegâÚ
Meg®Deeleer efÛe$ekeâejebs Deewj ceeftle&keâejebs Éeje DeeÙeesefpele
keâer ieF& mecekeâe}erve efØebšcesefkeâbie keâeÙe&Mee}e Leer efpemeceW
- meesceveeLe nesj, Depeerle Ûe›eâkeleer&, De®Ce yeesme, oerhekeâ
yevepeer& Deeefo kesâ meeLe keâeÙe&Mee}e kesâ DevÙe meomÙe
mevele keâj, MÙeece} oòee js, megneme je@Ùe, mes}sve efce$ee
Deewj Deefve} yejve Meen Les~ De®Ce yeesme meyemes meef›eâÙe
meomÙe Les, efpevneWves hesefjme kesâ Sšsef}Ùej 17 mes efØebšcesefkeâbie
keâer yeeefjefkeâÙeeW keâes meerKee~ mevele keâj ves vekeäkeâeMeeroej
Ùee keâšs ngS }keâÌ[er kesâ y}e@keâebs mes yeves ngS cesefšdmesme
mes Fbšwefi}Ùee efØebš lewÙeej keâjves keâer efkeefOe efkekeâefmele
keâer~

1964 mes hen}s, keeefCeefpÙekeâ Deewj }ef}lekeâ}e
oesveeW GösMÙeeW kesâ ef}S meYeer cegefõle efÛe$eeW keâes Skeâ
meeLe ‘«eeefheâkeâ keâ}e’ Meer<e&keâ efoÙee ieÙee Lee~ }sefkeâve
Oeerjs-Oeerjs efkekeâeme Deewj keâ}ekeâejebs kesâ yeerÛe cegõCe keâer
yeÌ{leer }eskeâefØeÙelee kesâ yeerÛe, Gvekesâ yeerÛe Deblej keâjves
kesâ ef}S Skeâ veÙee Meyo keâer cenlkehetCe& DeekeMÙekeâlee
yeve ieF&~ Fmeef}S efØebš keâeGbefme} Dee@heâ Decesefjkeâe ves
1964 ceW Skeâ cet}efØebš keâer heefjYee<ee keâes ØeefleyebefOele
keâj efoÙee Deewj Fme lejn ‘efØebšcesefkeâbie’ Meyo keâes Deeceleewj
hej mkeerkeâej keâj ef}Ùee ieÙee~ Yeejle ceW hen}er yeej ke<e&
1967 ceW «eeefheâkeâ keâesme& ceW DeOÙeÙeve kesâ ef}S mkeleb$e
mšêrce kesâ ™he ceW «eeefheâkeâ Deeš& keâes mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee
ieÙee Deewj mveelekeâ mlej hej mkeleb$e hee"Ÿe›eâce kesâ ™he
cebs efØebšcesefkeâbie keâer Meg®Deele keâer ieF&~

1968 cebs, meesceveeLe nesj ves keâ}e Yekeve,
Meebefleefvekesâleve cebs ØeLece hetCe& efØebšcesefkeâbie efkeYeeie kesâ
mebÛee}ve keâer efpeccesoejer }er~ Meebefleefvekesâleve mes efØebšceskeâme&
keâer veF& heerÌ{er ves keâF& lejn kesâ ceeref[Ùee ceW keâece efkeâÙee~
megjbpeve yeemeg keâer }keâÌ[er kesâ keâšs ngS y}e@keâ mes yeÌ[s
Deekeâej kesâ efj}erheâ efØebš, efvece&}Wog oeme ves ef}Lees«eeheâ
Deewj efheveekeâer ye®Dee Deewj Megkeä}emesve ves Fbšwefi}Ùee

efØebš efkeOeer ceW efo}Ûemhe keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~ leheve Iees<e
efpevneWves Sšef}Ùej 17 ceW ØeefMe#eCe Øeehle efkeâÙee Deewj
GvneWve DelÙeefOekeâ Fbšeefi}Ùees efØebš yeveeÙes~ leheve efce$ee
mšQefme} ceeref[Ùee ceW keâeÙe& efkeâÙee Deewj kes Fme ceeOÙece
kesâ Skeâcee$e Gu}sKeveerÙe keâ}ekeâej Les Deewj Gvnewves
mesefj«eeheâer ceeOÙece ceW cenejle neefme} keâer~

efve<keâ<e& :

20keeR Meleeyoer kesâ Deble lekeâ mecekeâe}erve YeejleerÙe
efØebš cesefkeâbie keâ}e keâ}elcekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâ kesâ Skeâ mkeleb$e
ceeOÙece kesâ ™he ceW GYej keâj meeceves DeeF&~ Deepe Yeejle
kesâ Øeefmeæ efÛe$ekeâej Yeer jÛeveelcekeâ ™he mes efØebš keâjves
kee}s nQ, pees efkeefYeVe lekeâveerkeâeW ceeOÙeceeW Deewj ØeewÅeesefieefkeâÙeeW
ceW efØebšcesefkeâbie kesâ Øemeej Deewj yeepeej ceW efØebš kesâ yeÌ{les
cenlke Deewj ceebie kesâ ef}S efpeccesoej nQ~ Fveces Deefceleeke
yevepeer&, }e}tØemeeo Mee@, kesâ. peer. megyeÇceCÙece, kesâ.
}#ceCe ieewÌ[, hejcepeerle efmebn, mevele keâj, pÙeesefleYeó,
mkeheve oeme, Deveghece meto, Megkeä}e mesve heesöej, Deveerlee
Ûe›eâkeleer& Deeefo keâ}ekeâej Meeefce} nQ~

Deye efØebš 20keeR Meleeyoer kesâ Devle ke 21keeR
Meleeyoer kesâ ØeejcYe lekeâ }esieeW kesâ ef}S Skeâ TÛebe
opee& Øeehle nw~ Fve keâ}ekeâejeW Éeje yeveeS ieS efØebš keâes
heâeFve Deeš& kesâ heefjkeej mes mebyebefOele ceevee peelee nw,
ØelÙeskeâ keâes keâ}elcekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâ kesâ ef}S heWefšbie Ùee
cetefle&keâ}e kesâ ™he ceW }ieYeie meceeve ™he mes osKee
peelee nw~
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leg}meer Deewj keâeef}oeme keâer jecekeâLee keâe meceer#eelcekeâ
DeOÙeÙeve

[e@Ê Øekeerve
mkeleb$e }sefKekeâe

DeÙeesOÙee kesâ jepee oMejLe vebove ßeer jece keâer
keâLee Deeefokeâe} mes ner nceejs meceepe kesâ ef}S DeeoMe&
keâe ceeheoC[ jner nw~ cenef<e& keeuceerefkeâ ves meke&ØeLece
jece keâes veeÙekeâ ceeveles ngS Gvekesâ Ûeefjle keâes ‘keâLee’ keâe
™he efoÙee, pees peve meceepe ceW ‘jeceeÙeCe’ veece mes
Øeefmeæ nw~ keeuceerefkeâ Éeje jefÛele Ùen keâLee Fleveer
Øeefmeæ ngF& efkeâ Fme hej Deveskeâ OeceeX Deewj Yee<eeDeeW ceW
Deveskeâ «ebLeeW keâer jÛevee nes Ûegkeâer nw Deewj Deepe Yeer nes
jner nw, hejvleg ØeYeg ßeerjece keâes Skeâ DeeoMe& veeÙekeâ kesâ
™he ceW peve-peve lekeâ hengbÛeeves keâe ßesÙe ieesmkeeceer
leg}meeroeme peer keâes ner peelee nw~ Gvekeâer jecekeâLee
‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme’ kesâ ™he ceW Øeefmeæ nw~ YeejleerÙe efnvot
meceepe ceW Ùen jÛevee Oeeefce&keâ «ebLe kesâ ™he ceW mLeeefhele
nw~ ‘ceeveme’ kesâ heefjCeecemke™he ner Deepe jecekeâLee keâer
peÌ[s efnvot meceepe ceW Fleveer ienjeF& lekeâ mecee Ûegkeâer nQ
efkeâ GvnW efn}evee DemecYeke keâeÙe& nw~ ØeesÊ jecekegâceej
Mecee& kesâ MeyoeW ceW keâne peeS lees ‘efnvoer meeefnlÙe ceW
leg}meer kesâ hetke&keleer& Skeb hejkeleer& Deveskeâ keâefkeÙeeW ves jece
efke<eÙekeâ keâekÙeeW keâe ØekeÛeve efkeâÙee nw, efkeâvleg Ùen
Gvekeâer keâekÙe jÛevee hejcheje keâe efvekee&n cee$e nw~ kemlegleŠ
efnvoer jeceYeefòeâ Oeeje keâe cenlke Dekesâ}s leg}meeroeme kesâ
keâejCe ner nw~ ‘‘leg}meer keâer Fme keâLee keâer Øeefmeefæ keâe
cet} keâejCe Ùen nw efkeâ Gvnebsves Deheveer hetke&keleer& mecemle
jece keâLeeDeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâjves kesâ Ghejevle Gve
keâLeeDeeW keâe meej Skeâ DeeoMe& ™he ceW Deheves keâekÙe kesâ
ceeOÙece mes nceejs mece#e Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~ ceeveme ceW ken

mkeÙeb Fmekeâe mee#Ùe Øemlegle keâjles ngS ef}Keles nQ :

‘veeveehegjeCeefveieceeiece mecceleb Ùeod jeceeÙeCes
efveieefoveb keäkeefÛeovÙeesÓefhe~

mkeevle: megKeeÙe leg}meer jIegveeLeieeLee
Yee<eeefveyevOeceeflecevpeg}ceeleveesefle~~’

(ceeveme, yee}0-7)

Ghejesòeâ hebefòeâÙeeW mes mhe<š nes peelee nw efkeâ leg}meer
ves efpeme jIegveeLe ieeLee keâes Yee<eeyeæ efkeâÙee nw~ ken
mecemle keso, hegjeCe Skeb Meem$e meccele nQ Deewj keeuceerkeâer
DeOÙeelce Deeefo jeceeÙeCe leLee DevÙe jeceÛeefjleelcekeâ
«evLeeW ceW keefCe&le keâLee kesâ DeeOeej hej nw~ ÙeneB keâefke ves
efpeve «evLeeW keâer efieveleer DevÙe «evLeeW ceW keâer nw~ mecYekeleŠ
ken Gve «evLeeW mes Yeers Øesefjle Les~ Ùener Deheves Deehe ceW
yeÌ[er yeele nw~ leg}meer ves efpeve DevÙe «evLeeW keâer yeele keâer
nw, GveceW keâneR ve keâneR mebmke=âle kesâ Øeefmeæ efkeÉeve
cenekeâefke keâeef}oeme Éeje jefÛele ‘jIegkebMe’ Yeer efveefMÛele
™he mes meefVeefnle nw~ keâeef}oeme jIegkebMe keâer jÛevee kesâ
efke<eÙe ceW ef}Keles nQ :

‘DeLekee ke=âlekeeiÉejs kebMesÓefmcevhetke&megefjefYe™~~
ceCeew ke»emeceglkeâerCee&s met$emceskeeefmle ceW ieefle~~’1

Ghejesòeâ hebefòeâÙeeW ceW keâeef}oeme keânles nQ efkeâ,
‘keeuceerefkeâ Deeefo hetke& keâefkeÙeeW ves metÙe&kebMe hej jeceeÙeCe
Deeefo keâekÙe ef}Kekeâj, keeCeer keâe Éej hen}s ner Kees}
efoÙee nw~ Fmeef}S GmeceW ØekesMe keâj peevee leLee metÙe&
kebMe keâe hegve: keCe&ve keâjvee cesjs ef}S mej} nw~ efpeme
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Øekeâej nerjs keâer keâveer mes efyebOes ngS ceefCe ceW [esje efhejesvee
mej} nw~’ ken mkeÙeb keâes ceboceefle ceeveles nQ, pewmes
leg}meer jecekeâLee keânles ngS mkeÙeb keâes legÛÚ ceeveles nQ~

keâeef}oeme keâe meceÙe leg}meer mes }ieYeie mees}n
Meleeyoer hetke& keâe nw Deewj Deheves mes hetke&keleer& jÛeveekeâej
mes ØeYeeefkele nesvee mkeeYeeefkekeâ Yeer nw~ Ye}s ner leg}meer ves
‘jIegkebMe’ keâer mechetCe& keâLee keâes Dehevee DeeOeej ve
yeveeÙee nes, hejvleg ‘ceeveme’ keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâjves hej Ùen
lees mhe<š nes peelee nw efkeâ GvneWves jIegkebMe keâer jecekeâLee
kesâ kegâÚ ØemebieeW keâes Deheves «evLe ceW mLeeve efoÙee nw~

keâeef}oeme ves Deheves cenekeâekÙe ceW mecemle jIegkegâ}
vejsMeeW keâe keCe&ve efkeâÙee nw~ Gvekesâ ‘jIegkebMe’ ceW cenejepe
efo}erhe mes }skeâj Deefvlece Meemekeâ Dee"keW keie& lekeâ kesâ
jIegkebMeer jepeeDeeW keâe mechetCe& DeeKÙeeve keefpe&le nw~ Fme
cenekeâekÙe kesâ Ú: meie& (oMece: meie& mes hevõnkeW meie&
lekeâ) ceW ßeerjece keâe keâLeevekeâ efce}lee nw~ keâeef}oeme
keâer jecekeâLee keâe DeeOeej keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe nw~ efpemeceW
‘‘oMejLe heg$esef<š Ùe%e mes jece mkeiee&jesnCe’’ lekeâ keâer
keâLee keâe keCe&ve nw~ peyeefkeâ leg}meer keâe mechetCe& meeefnlÙe
jIegkegâ} ceW GlheVe oMejLe vevove ØeYeg ßeerjece hej ner
kesâefvõle nw~ ken jece kesâ Yeòeâ Les~ Gvekeâe Ùen Yeefòeâ
Yeeke Gvekesâ keâekÙe ceW menpe ner osKee pee mekeâlee nw~
‘jIegkebMe’ kesâ ØemebieeW keâes GvneWves men<e& mkeerkeâej lees
efkeâÙee nw, hejvleg pees Øemebie GvnW peneB pewmee GefÛele
mecePee, keneB Gmes kewmes ner keâLee keâe efnmmee yeveeÙee nw~
leg}meer ves Deheveer ØeefleYee kesâ heâ}mke™he ner jece keâer
keâLee keâes Skeâ DeeoMe& ™he ceW nceejs mece#e Øemlegle
efkeâÙee nw~ Ùener keâejCe nw e fkeâ ‘jIegkebMe’ Deewj
‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme’ keâer keâLeekemleg ceW Deveskeâ meceeveleeSW
Deewj DemeceeveleeSW efoKeeF& osleer nQ~

jIegkebMe ceW je#emejepe jekeCe Éeje ØeleeefÌ[le oskeieCe
mkeÙeb #eerjmeeiej peekeâj efke<Ceg kesâ mece#e ØeeLe&vee keâjles
nQ~ efke<Ceg Gvekeâer kÙeLee peeveles nQ, ken GvnW YeÙecegòeâ
keâjves kesâ ef}S jekeCe kesâ keOe keâe mebkeâuhe }sles nQ~
leg}meer kesâ oskeieCe #eerjmeeiej keâer Dehes#ee yeÿe}eskeâ ceW

Skeâ$e neskeâj efkeÛeej efkeceMe& keâjles nQ Deewj keneB hej ner
Yeiekeeve nefj mes efvekesove keâjles nQ~ Gvekesâ efvekesove hej
Yeiekeeve efke<Ceg keâer DeekeâeMekeeCeer GvnW mevleg<š keâjleer
nw :

nefjnGb mekeâ} Yetefce ie™DeeF&~ efveYe&Ùe nesng oske
mecegoeF&~~

ieieve yeÿekeeveer megefve keâevee~ legjle efheâjs megj
ùoÙe pegÌ[evee~~

(ceeveme, yee}keâeC[ 186-4)

Ùe%e keâer Keerj (Ûe™) efkelejCe kee}s Øemebie keâes
osKeW lees ‘jIegkebMe’ ceW cenejeveer keâewMeuÙee Deewj cePe}er
jeveer keâwkeâF& keâes DeeOee-DeeOee Yeeie efce}lee nw Deewj kes
Deheves-Deheves efnmmes keâe DeeOee-DeeOee Yeeie Úesšer jeveer
megefce$ee keâes os osleer nQ~ Fme Øekeâej megefce$ee keâes hetCe&
Yeeie keâe DeeOee Yeeie Øeehle neslee nw, peyeefkeâ keâewMeuÙee
Deewj keâwkeâF& kesâ efnmmes ceW Skeâ ÛeewLeeF& Yeeie Deelee nw~
leg}meer ves Fme Øemebie keâes kegâÚ ÙetB efoKeeÙee nw :

DeLe& Yeeie keâewmeuÙeefn ......... megefce$eefn ceve
ØemeVe keâefj~~

(ceeveme, yee}0 189-1, 2)

les yeng%emÙe efÛeòe%es helveÙeew helÙegce&neref#eleŠ~
ÛejesjOee&Oe&YeeieecÙeeb leeceÙepeÙeleecegYes~~2

Fme Øekeâej DeeOee Yeeie keâewMeuÙee keâes Deewj Mes<e
DeeOes Yeeie keâe DeeOee-DeeOee keâwkeâF& Deewj megefce$ee keâes
Øeehle neslee nw~ ÙeneB leg}meer ves jIegkebMe kesâ meeLe jeceeÙeCe
Deewj DeOÙeelce jeceeÙeCe ceW meecebpemÙe keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee nw~ leg}meer ves jecepevceeslmeke ceW efoKeeÙee nw efkeâ
Fme Glmeke keâes osKekeâj metÙe&veejeÙeCe Yet} ieÙes Deewj
Skeâ cenervee yeerle ieÙee~ Fme Øekeâej cenerves Yej keâe efove
nes ieÙee~ jLe meefnle metÙe& Leefkeâle nes jns Les lees jele
efkeâme Øekeâej nesleer :

keâewlegkeâ osefKe helebie Yeg}evee~ Skeâ ceeme lesnb
peele ve peevee ~~

(ceeveme, yee}0 194-4)
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ceeme efokeme keâj efokeme Yee cejce ve peeveF keâesF~
jLe mecesle jefye LeekesâG efvemee keâkeve efyeefOe nesF~~

(ceeveme, yee}0 oes0 195)

Fme Øemebie keâe Gu}sKe jIegkebMe ceW veneR efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw, hejvleg ‘jIegkebMe’ kesâ Skeâ Øemebie mes ‘ceeveme’ kesâ
Fme Øemebie keâer meecÙelee pe™j osKeer pee mekeâleer :

DeLee«eÙeceefnef<e je%e: ØemeteflemeceÙes meleer~
heg$eb leceeshen }sYes Yeòeâb pÙeesefleefnkeew<eOeer:~~

jIegkevMe Øeoerhesve lesveeØeelece lespemee~
j#eeie<nielee oerhee: ØelÙeeefo<še Fke Yekeced~~

(jIegkebMe: meie& 10 : M}eskeâ 66, 68)

yee}keâ kesâ lespe mes jele keâe DevOekeâej ve<š nes ieÙee
nw~ Gme Dehetke& lespemkeer jIegkebMeer ™heer oerhekeâ kesâ ØekeâeMe
mes j#eeie=n kesâ Øeoerhe Oetefce} nes ieÙes~ mecYeke nw leg}meer
ves keâeef}oeme kesâ FvneR YeekeeW keâes Deheves MeyoeW ceW efhejeskeâj
Øekeâš efkeâÙee nes, keäÙeeWefkeâ DevÙe efkeâmeer Yeer jecekeâekÙe ceW
Fme Øemebie keâe Gu}sKe veneR efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

‘ceeveme’ Skeâ DeeoMe& cenekeâekÙe nw~ leg}meer ves
meceepe kesâ meeceves Skeâ DeeoMe& Øemlegle keâjves keâe pees
ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nw GmeceW kes meheâ} Yeer ngS nQ~ GvneWves
Deheves jecekeâekÙe ceW ÛeejeW jepekegâceejeW kesâ yeerÛe pees
yebOeglke keâer Yeekevee keâe ØeoMe&ve efkeâÙee nw~ ken mejenveerÙe
nw~ leg}meer ves Deheveer keâLee ceW keâeef}oeme kesâ meceeve ner
jece-}#ceCe Deewj Yejle Me$egIve keâer peesÌ[er keâer Yeer ÛeÛee&
keâer nw :

yeejsefn les efvepe efnve heefle peeveer~
}efÚceve jece Ûejve jefle ceeveer~~

Yejle me$egIve otveG YeeF&~
ØeYeg meskekeâ peefme Øeerle yeÌ[eF&~~

(ceeveme, yee}Ê 197-2)

meecevesÓefhe efn meewYeÇeòes ÙeLeewYees jece}#ceCe~
leLee Yejle Me$egIveeW ßeerlÙee ÉvÉ yeYetkeleg~~

(jIegkebMe -10/81 )

peye cenef<e& efkeÕeeefce$e DeÙeesOÙee vejsMe oMejLe mes
Gvekesâ heg$e jece Deewj }#ceCe keâes Deheves meeLe }s peeves

keâer yeele keâjles nQ, leye leg}meer kesâ oMejLe keâe ùoÙe
keâebheves }ielee nw Deewj cegKe keâe lespe heâerkeâe heÌ[ peelee
nw~ GvnW [j nw efkeâ Gvekesâ megkegâceej efkeâme Øekeâej je#emeeW
keâe meecevee keâjWies, hejvleg ieg™ keefMe<š peer kesâ mecePeeves
hej ken jece-}#ceCe keâes efkeÕeeefce$e kesâ meeLe Yespeves keâes
lewÙeej nes peeles nQ~ Fmekesâ efkeheefjle keâeef}oeme kesâ oMejLe
Deheves kegâ}Oece& keâe hee}ve keâjves kesâ keâejCe efyevee
efke}cye efkeâS Deheveer mkeerke=âefle Øeoeve keâjles nQ :

ke=âÛÚd}yOeceefhe }yOekeCe&Yeeòeâb efoosMe cegveÙes
me}#ceCeced~~

DehÙemegØeCeefLeveeb jIees: kegâ}s ve kÙenvÙele
keâoeefÛeoefLe&lee~~

(jIegkebMe™ 11/2)

je#emeer leeÌ[keâe keOe kesâ Øemebie ceW leg}meer ves keâeef}oeme
keâe DevegmejCe efkeâÙee nw~ jIegkebMe kesâ jece kesâ meceeve ner
leg}meer kesâ jece Yeer leeÌ[keâe keâes Skeâ ner yeeCe mes ceej
[e}les nQ~ leg}meeroeme ves ‘ceeveme’ kesâ meeLe ner ‘ieerleeke}er’
ceW Yeer Fme Øemebie keâe Gu}sKe efkeâÙee nw :

Skeâefnb yeeve Øeeve nefj }ervne~
(ceeveme, yee}0 208-3)

Skeâ leerj leefkeâ nleer leeÌ[keâe
(ieerleeke}er, yee}0 52/6)

GÅelewkeâYegpeÙeef<šceeÙeleeR ßeesefCe}efckeheg®<eev$ecesKe}ece~
leeb efke}escÙe keefveleekeOes Ie=Ceebheef$eCee men

cegceesÛe jeIeke~~
(jIegkebMe 11/17)

ceejerÛe kesâ Øemebie ceW oesveeW «evLeeW ceW kegâÚ efYeVelee
efce}leer nw~ jIegkebMe ceW jece ceejerÛe keâes keeÙekÙeem$e
ceejles nQ, peyeefkeâ leg}meer kesâ jece Gmes efyevee heâ} kesâ
yeeCe mes ceejles nQ~ efpemekesâ ØeYeeke mes ken meew Ùeespeve
meeiej heej peekeâj efiejlee nw :

efyeveg heâj yeeve jece lesefn ceeje~

mele peespeve iee meeiej heeje~~
(ceeveme, yee}0-209-2)
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leg}meeroeme3 ves ieewlece cegefve keâer m$eer DeefnuÙee keâes
jIegkebMe4 kesâ meceeve ner efMe}e™he ceW efoKeeÙee nw, peyeefkeâ
keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe Deewj DeOÙeelce jeceeÙeCe ceW Ssmee veneR
efoKeeÙee ieÙee~ Fmeer Øekeâej ‘ceeveme’ ceW meerlee mkeÙebkej keâe
Øemebie yengle ner cenlkehetCe& nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ mkeÙebkej ceW ner efMeke
Oeveg<e Yebie nesves kesâ heMÛeeled jece-meerlee meefnle }#ceCe,
Yejle Deewj Me$egIve keâe efkekeen mecheVe ngDee Lee~ leg}meeroeme
ves meerlee mkeÙebkej mes hetke& heg<hekeeefškeâe ceW jece-meerlee keâe
ØeLece efce}ve efoKeeÙee nw :

Demekeâefn efheâefj efÛeleS lesefn Deesje~

efmeÙe cegKe meefme YeS veÙeve Ûekeâesje~~

YeS efye}esÛeve Ûee™ DeÛebÛe}~

cevengB mekeâtÛeer efveefce lepes efoiebÛe}~~

osefKe meerÙe meesYee megKeg heekee~

ùoÙeB mejenle yeÛeveg ve Deekee~~
(ceeveme, yee}0 221-2, 3)

peyeefkeâ jIegkebMe ceW ve lees heg<hekeeefškeâe keâe Øemebie nw
Deewj ve ner meerlee mkeÙebkej keâe ner efpe›eâ nw~ jIegkebMe ceW
keâeef}oeme ves efkekeen keâe keâejCe efMeke-Oeveg<e Yebie yeleeÙee
nw, hejvleg heefjefmLeefle LeesÌ[er efYeVe nw~ keâeef}oeme ves
Deheves «evLe ceW efoKeeÙee nw efkeâ efkeÕeeefce$e kesâ DevegjesOe
hej pevekeâ kesâ efMeke Oeveg<e kesâ ceeBieves hej jece kesâ Éeje
DeefOekeâ KeeRÛes peeves kesâ keâejCe ken štš peelee nw~ Fmeer
Meefòeâ ØeoMe&ve kesâ keâejCe ner meerlee jece hej cegiOe nes
peeleer nQ~ jIegkebMe:-

YepÙe ceeveceeflecee$ekeâ<e&Ceelesve ke»ehe™<emkeveb Oeveg:~~
(jIegkebMe 11/46)

Âef<šmeejceLe ™õkeâecegkesâ keeÙe&MegukeâceefcevevÅe cewefLe}:~~
jeIekeeÙe leveÙeeceÙeesefvepeeb ™efheCeeR efßebÙeefceke vÙekesoÙeled~~

( jIegkebMe 11/47)

efMeke Oeveg<e kesâ Yebie nesves hej hejMegjece kesâ Deeieceve
keâe keCe&ve oesveeW ner keâekÙe «evLeeW ceW efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~
Devlej efmehe&â Flevee nw efkeâ ‘jIegkebMe’ ceW hejMegjece yeejele
kesâ efkeoe nesves kesâ heMÛeeled ceeie& ceW Deeles nQ, peyeefkeâ
leg}meer ves ‘ceeveme’ ceW efMeke Oeveg<e Yebie nesves kesâ heMÛeele

jbieYetefce ceW ner hejMegjece keâe Deeieceve efoKeeÙee nw :

lesefnb Dekemej megefve efmekeOeveg Yebiee~
DeeÙeG Ye=iegkegâ} keâce} helebiee~~

(ceeveme, yee}0 267-1)

Flevee DekeMÙe nw efkeâ ‘ieerleeke}er’ kesâ GòejkeâeC[
ceW jeceÛeefjle keâe Gu}sKe keâjles ngS leg}meer ves Yeer
jIegkebMe kesâ meceeve meerlee meefnle Iej }ewšles meceÙe
hejMegjece keâe ceeve ceo&ve keâjves keâe keCe&ve efkeâÙee nw :

pevekeâ meglee mecesle Deekele ien hejmegjece Deefle ceonejer~
(ieerleeke}er, Gòej0 38/3)

leg}meer Skeâ Yeòeâ Les~ GvneWves Deheves keâekÙe ceW
keâneR Yeer ceÙee&oe keâe Gu}bIeve veneR efkeâÙee~ jece-meerlee
Gvekesâ F&<š Les~ ken Ùen yeele keâneR Yeer veneR Yet}s~ Ùener
keâejCe nw efkeâ Gvekeâe peÙevle Øemebie jIegkebMe mes Skeâoce
efYeVe nw~ jIegkebMe ceW efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ peye ØeYeg
ßeerjece meerlee kesâ Debkeâ ceW mees jns Les, leye peÙevle meerlee
peer kesâ mleveeW keâes veKe#ele keâjlee nw~ Fme Øemebie keâes
leg}meer ves kegâÚ Fme lejn efoKeeÙee nw efkeâ helLej keâer
Ûecekeâleer ngF& Ûeóeve hej yew"s ngS jece meerlee keâes Deheves
neLeeW mes yeves heât}eW kesâ DeeYet<eCe henvee jns nQ~ Gmeer
meceÙe Fvõ keâe heg$e peÙevle keâekeâ keâe ™he OeejCe keâj
meerlee peer kesâ ÛejCeeW ceW ÛeeWÛe ceej keâj Yeeie peelee nw~
efpemekeâe ceeveme ceW keCe&ve Fme Øekeâej nw :

Skeâ yeej Ûegefve kegâmegce megneS................
cetÌ{ ceboceefle keâejve keâeiee~~

(ceeveme, DejCÙekeâeC[ 2-4)

oesveeW «evLeeW ceW Kejot<eCe Ùegæ ceW Yeer LeesÌ[er efYeVelee
efoKeeÙeer ieF& nw~ jIegkebMe kesâ Kej-ot<eCe Ùegæ ceW efpeleves
je#eme Les, Gleves ner jece efoKeeF& osles nQ~ peyeefkeâ ceeveme
ceW ØelÙeskeâ je#eme keâes Deheves meeceves kee}e je#eme jece™he
ceW efoKeeF& heÌ[lee nw~ Dele: meYeer Deeheme ceW }Ì[keâj
cej peeles nQ~ Fmeer Øekeâej jIegkebMe ceW Deenle pešeÙeg keâes
osKekeâj ØeYeg ßeerjece keâes Deheves efhelee oMejLe keâer Ùeeo
Dee peeleer nw~ ken Gmekeâer Deefiveef›eâÙee Yeer keâjles nQ,
peyeefkeâ leg}meer kesâ pešeÙeg cejles meceÙe Dehevee Mejerj
lÙeeie keâj nefj keâe ™he OeejCe keâjles nQ~ MÙeece Mejerj,
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efkeMee} Ûeej YegpeeDeeW mes megMeesefYele efokÙe osn heekeâj
pešeÙeg ØeYeg ßeerjece keâer mebmlegefle Yeer keâjles nQ~ jece mes
efveMÛe} Yeefòeâ keâe kej ceeBie keâj ken kewkegâC" }eskeâ keâes
peeles nQ Deewj jece Deheves neLeeW mes Gvekeâer Deefvlece ef›eâÙee
keâjles nQ~ ceeveme ceW jece keâes pešeÙeg keâer DekemLee
osKekeâj efhelee keâe mcejCe vener ngDee nes, hejvleg ‘ieerleeke}er’
ceW jece keâes pešeÙeg keâer DekemLee osKekeâj efhelee keâe
mcejCe nes ner peelee nw~ jece }#ceCe mes keânles nQ:-

Deewmegveng }<eve Keieheefleefn efce}s yeve ceQ efheleg-
cejve ve peevÙeew

(ieerleeke}er; DejCÙe: 13/2)

efheleg pÙeeW ieerOe ef›eâÙee keâefj jIegheefle Deheves Oeece
he"eÙees~

(ieerleeke}er; DejCÙe: 16/4)

jecekeâLee ceW jece Deewj meg«eerke keâer efce$elee keâe nesvee
keâLee keâe cegKÙe DebMe nw~ leg}meer ves Fme efce$elee keâe
ßesÙe jece Yeefòeâ ceW [tyeer Meyejer keâes efoÙee nw, peyeefkeâ
jIegkebMe ceW Fme efce$elee keâe keâejCe keâyevOe je#eme yevelee
nw~ Ùegæ ceW veeieheeMe ceW yebOes jece keâes leg}meer ves
keâeef}oeme kesâ meceeve ner he#eerjepe ie™Ì[ Éeje yevOeve
cegòeâ keâjkeeÙee nw~5 hejvleg keâeef}oeme kesâ jece yeÇeÿem$e
mes jekeCe keâe keOe keâjles nQ, peyeefkeâ leg}meer ves jekeCe
keâe keOe jece Éeje Ûe}eÙes ieÙes Fkeâleerme yeeCeeW Éeje
efoKeeÙee nw~ efpeveceW mes Skeâ yeeCe Gmekeâer veeefYe keâes
megKeelee nw~ yeekeâer Gmekesâ efmej ke YegpeeDeeW keâes keâeš
keâj hegveŠ leke&âme ceW ØekesMe keâj peeles nQ :

KeQefÛe mejemeve ßekeCe }efie ÚeÌ[s mej Skeâleerme~
jIegveeÙekeâ meeÙekeâ Ûe}s, ceevengB keâe} heâveerme~~

(ceeveme, }bkeâe0 oes0 102)

peye jece }bkeâe mes }ewš jns Les, leye heg<hekeâ
efkeceeve ceW yew"er meerlee keâes oC[keâejCÙe leLee hebÛekešer
kesâ Gve mLeeveeW keâes efoKee jns Les peneB GvnesWves meerlee keâer
Keespe keâer Leer~ Fmekeâe yeÌ[e ner megvoj Skeb ceeefce&keâ
Â<šeble keâeef}oeme ves jIegkebMe kesâ lesjnkeW meie& ceW efkeâÙee
nw~ Fmemes helee Ûe}lee nw efkeâ keâeef}oeme keâer Yeewieesef}keâ
peevekeâejer efkeâleveer ienve Leer~ leg}meer keâe Øeke=âefle keCe&ve

keâeef}oeme kesâ Øeke=âefle oMe&ve keâer Dehes#ee Deefle mebef#ehle
nw~ leg}meer ves cee$e Fkeäkeâerme ÚvoeW ceW hetjer Ùee$ee keâe
keCe&ve keâj efoÙee nw~ ceeveme ceW jece Ùee$ee kesâ ØeejcYe ceW
meerlee keâes Gme jecemesleg kesâ efke<eÙe ceW yeleeles nQ peneB
GvneWves efMekeef}bie keâer mLeehevee keâer Leer :

FneB mesleg yeeBOÙeeW De™ LeehesGB efmeke megKe Oeece~
meerlee meefnle ke=âheeefveefOe mebYegefn keâervn Øeveece~~

(}bkeâekeâeC[; oes0-119, keâ)

keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe Deewj jIegkebMe kesâ meeLe ner
mkeâvohegjeCe6, efke<Ceg hegjeCe7, DeefivehegjeCe (hebÛece-
SkeâeoMe) Deewj yeÇÿe hegjeCe8 ceW Yeer jece kesâ mesleg keâe
efpe›eâ efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ keâeef}oeme ves Fme Ùee$ee ceW ØeÙeeie
keâe yengle ner megvoj, vewmeefie&keâ ke De}bke=âlehetCe& keCe&ve
efkeâÙee nw, peyeefkeâ leg}meer kesâ ef}S ØeÙeeie Skeâ leerLe&mLe}
nw, efpemekesâ oMe&ve cee$e mes ner mecemle heehe otj nes peeles
nQ~ leg}meer, keâeef}oeme kesâ meceeve Øeke=âefle kesâ heâsj ceW
veneR heâBmes~ Gvekeâer Fme mebef#ehlelee keâe keâejCe Ùen Yeer nw
efkeâ ken efyevee efke}cye ØeYeg ßeerjece keâes Yejle mes efce}keevee
Ûeenles Les, keäÙeeWefkeâ GvnW [j Lee efkeâ efke}cye nesves hej
keâneR kegâÚ Deefve<š ve nes peeS~ leg}meer kesâ Fme Øemebie
ceW jece keâe Yejle kesâ Øeefle Øesce ke efÛevlee mhe<š ™he mes
osKeer pee mekeâleer nw~ keâeef}oeme ves efoKeeÙee nw efkeâ jece
kesâ meeLe DeÙeesOÙee ceW ØekesMe keâjles meceÙe efmehe&â keevej-
mesveeheefle ceveg<Ùe keâe ™he OeejCe keâjles nQ~ peyeefkeâ
leg}meer ves Skeâ keâoce Deeies yeÌ{keâj keevej keerjeW kesâ meeLe
ner }bkeâe vejsMe efkeYeer<eCe Deewj $e+ÛÚjepe peecekevle keâes
Yeer ceveg<Ùe ™he ceW efoKeeÙee nw :

jecee%eÙee nefjÛeYetheleÙemleoeveeR ke=âlkee
ceveg<Ùekehegje®®ngie& pesvõevet~~

(jIegkebMe 13/74)

}bkeâeheefle keâheerme ve} veer}e~
peecekeble Debieo megYemeer}e~~

nvegceoeefo meye yeevej yeerje~
Oejs ceveesnj cevegpe mejerje~~

(ceeveme, Gòej0 7-1)
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jIegkebMe Deewj ceeveme oesveeW ceW ner efoKeeÙee nw efkeâ
ØeYeg ßeerjece jepÙeeefYe<eskeâ kesâ kegâÚ meceÙe heMÛeele Deheves
efce$eeW meg«eerke, efkeYeer<eCe Deeefo keâes efkeoe keâjles nQ~ oesveeW
«evLeeW kesâ Fme Øemebie ceW efkeoe keâer meceÙeekeefOe ceW efYeVelee
nw~ jIegkebMe ceW Ùen DekeefOe 15 efove keâer nw lees ceeveme
ceW ÚŠ ceeme keâer~ leg}meer keâer jecekeâLee jece jepÙeeefYe<eskeâ
kesâ Ghejevle meceehle nes peeleer nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ leg}meer keâes
Deeies keâer keâLee jeme veneR DeeÙeer~ keâeef}oeme keâer keâLee
jepÙeeefYe<eskeâ kesâ heMÛeele Yeer peejer jnleer nw~ jIegkebMe ceW
Ûelego&Me meie& kesâ 25 keW M}eskeâ mes hevõnkeW meie& kesâ
Deefvlece M}eskeâ lekeâ meerlee keâer heefke$elee hej mebosn mes
}skeâj jece kesâ mkeiee&jesnCe lekeâ keâer keâLee keâe efkemle=le
keCe&ve efce}lee nw~

leg}meer ves Ye}s ner Deheves ‘ceeveme’ ceW meerlee keâe
hegve: kevekeeme ve efoKeeÙee nes, hejvleg Gvekesâ ner DevÙe
«evLe ‘ieerleeke}er’ ceW ‘jIegkebMe’ keâer Pe}keâ osKeer pee
mekeâleer nw~ ‘ieerleeke}er’ kesâ heo mebKÙee 25 mes 36 lekeâ
ceW meerlee kevekeeme Deewj }ke-kegâMe kesâ pevce keâe keCe&ve
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ leg}meer keâe ‘ieerleeke}er’ ceW Fme Øemebie
keâe Gu}sKe keâjvee Ùen oMee&lee nw efkeâ GvneWves ‘jIegkebMe’
kesâ Fme he#e keâes hetCe& ™he mes mkeerkeâej ve efkeâÙee nes,
hejvleg DeebefMekeâ ™he mes ner mener hej mkeerkeâej DekeMÙe
efkeâÙee nw~ GvneWves Deheveer jecekeâLee keâe DeeOeej cet}
™he mes ‘jeceeÙeCe‘ Deewj ‘DeeOÙeelce jeceeÙeCe‘ keâes ceevee
nes, hejvleg ceeveme Deewj jIegkebMe kesâ DeOÙeÙeve mes Ùen lees
mhe<š nes peelee nw efkeâ ‘jIegkebMe’ ceevemekeâej mes DeÚtlee
veneR jne~ leg}meer ves jIegkebMe kesâ kegâÚ leLÙeeW keâes menpe
ner mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee nw, }sefkeâve kegâÚ keâes Deheveer ØeefleYee
kesâ ye} hej DevÙe «evLeeW kesâ mebÙeespeve mes vekeerve ™he
Øeoeve efkeâÙee nw~ keemleke ceW keâeef}oeme Deewj leg}meer
oesveeW ves ner jecekeâLee leLee jecekeâekÙe kesâ #es$e keâes
kÙeehekeâlee Øeoeve keâer nw~ keâeef}oeme ves peneB Deheves Ùegie
ceW jepelev$e keâes mener efoMee oMee&ves kesâ ef}S ‘jIegkebMe’

keâer jÛevee keâer Leer, keneR ‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme ceW leg}meeroeme
keâe GösMÙe Yeer jecekeâLee keâe mecye} }skeâj Deheves heg$e
kesâ peve-peerkeve keâes megKeceÙe yeveevee Lee~ efpemeceW oesveeW
cenekeâefke meheâ} Yeer ngS nQ~ ‘jIegkebMe’ mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe
keâer DecetuÙe Oejesnj nw Deewj ‘ceeveme’ efnvoer meeefnlÙe
keâe meke&ßes… Oece&«evLe nw pees Deepe Yeer hetpeveerÙe nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

Dele: nce Ùen keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ keâeef}oeme ves
efpeme Øekeâej ØelÙeskeâ jIegkegâ} vejsMe kesâ DeeKÙeeve keâes
Skeâ «evLe ceW efhejeskeâj nceejs mece#e Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~
ken Skeâ ßes… cenekeâefke ner keâj mekeâlee nw~ leg}meer jece
kesâ Yeòeâ ner veneR, yeefukeâ Gvekeâe mechetCe& meeefnlÙe jece
keâes meceefhe&le nw~ MeeÙeo Ùener keâejCe nw efkeâ ken jece keâes
heg™<eesòece jece kesâ ™he ceW mLeeefhele keâjves ceW meheâ}
jns~ Gvnebsves Deepe nceejs mece#e ØeYeg ßeerjece kesâ Øeefle pees
DeemLee, efkeÕeeme Deewj ßeæe keâe Yeeke peeie=le efkeâÙee nw
Fmekeâe ßesÙe leg}meeroeme keâes ner peelee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ
Gvnebsves ner ßeerjece kesâ DeeoMe& mke™he keâes ‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme’
kesâ ceeOÙece mes peve-peve lekeâ hengbÛeekeâj }eskeâefØeÙe yeveeÙee
nw~ Fme ef}S oesvees keâefkeÙeeW keâer jecekeâLee meeefneflÙekeâ
Âef<š mes Dehevee efkeMes<e cenlke jKeleer nQ~

meboYe& :

1. cenekeâefke keâeef}oeme ØeCeerle-jIegkebMe cenekeâekÙe, mechetCe&,
ceesleer}e} yeveejmeeroeme, ØeLece meie&-4

2. cenekeâefke keâeef}oeme ØeCeerle, jIegkebMe-cenekeâekÙe, mechetCe&,
ceesleer}e} yeveejmeer oeme

3. ceeveme, yee}Ê-235; ieerleeke}er, 57/1

4. jIegkebMe: 11/34)

5. }keâekeâeC[- 74 keâ

6. le=leerÙe, 1.2.1-114

7. ÛelegLe& 4. 40-4,

8. 138. 1-40
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Culture refers to the patterns of thought

and behaviour of people. It Includes values,

beliefs, rules of conduct, and patterns of

social, political and economic organisation.

These are passed on from one generation

to the next by formal as well as informal

processes. Culture consists of the ways in

which we think and act as members of a

society. Thus, all the achievements of group

life are collectively called culture. In

popular parlance, the material aspects of

culture, such as scientific and technological

achievements are seen as distinct from

culture which is left with the non-material,

higher achievements of group life (art,

music, literature, philosophy, religion and

science). Culture is the product of such an

organization and expresses itself through

language and art, philosophy and religion.

It also expresses itself through social habits,

customs, economic organisations and

political institutions.

Culture has two types :

i) Material

ii) Non-material.

The first includes technologies,

instruments, material goods, consumer

goods, household design and architecture,

modes of production, trade, commerce,

welfare and other social activities. The

latter includes norms, values, beliefs,

myths, legends, literature, ritual, art forms

and other intellectual-literary activities.

The material and non-material aspects of

any culture are usually interdependent on

each other. Sometimes, however, material

culture may change quickly but the non-

material may take longer time to change.

According to Indologists, Indian culture

stands not only for a traditional social code

but also for a spiritual foundation of life.

Indian culture is an invaluable possession

of our society. Indian culture is the oldest

of all the cultures of the world. In spite of

facing many ups and downs Indian culture

is shining with all its glory and splendour.

Culture is the soul of nation. On the basis

of culture, we can experience the prosperity

of its past and present. Culture is collection

of values of human life, which establishes

it specifically and ideally separate from

other groups.
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Culture plays an important role in the

development of any nation. It represents

a set of shared attitudes, values, goals and

practices. Culture and creativity manifest

themselves in almost all economic, social

and other activities. A country as diverse

as India is symbolized by the plurality of

its culture. India ha one of the world’s

largest collections of songs, music, dance,

theatre, folk traditions, performing arts,

rites and rituals, paintings and writings

that are known, as the ‘Intangible Cultural

Heritage’ (ICH) of humanity. In order to

preserve these elements, the Ministry of

Culture implements a number of schemes

and programmes aimed at providing

financial support to individuals, groups

and cultural organizations engaged in

performing, visual and literary arts etc.

This section offers comprehensive infor-

mation related to cultural heritage, ancient

monuments, literary arts, visual arts, schemes,

programmes, performing arts, fairs and

festivals and handicraft of India. Detailed

information on various organizations

involved in promotion and propagation of

Indian art and culture is also available in

this section.

India is highly populated country and

has a wide variety of religions that have

their own traditions and cultures they

follow. This diversity has given birth to

various types of art in India. This diversity

in art and culture has given India a new

identity with which people from other

countries see India, but they fail to

understand that this diversity has only

brought us together. It is important to

understand the essence it holds over the

long-existing traditions, beliefs, and

culture built over mythological literature,

which has given birth to various festivals

like Holi, Diwali, and Dussehra.

Art and Culture refer to a belief or

practice followed by a group of people for

such a long period that it has gained domi-

nance and represents itself as a culture or

art for the whole community associated

with it. For example, painting, literature,

dance, etc.

The famous culture of India is talked

about throughout the world because it

represents all the communities as one

India.

Indian art consists of a variety of art

forms, including painting, sculpture,

pottery, and textile arts such as woven silk.

Geographically, it spans the entire Indian

subcontinent, including what is now India,

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal,

and at times eastern Afghanistan. A strong

sense of design is characteristic of Indian

art and can be observed in its modern and

traditional forms.

The origin of Indian art can be traced

to prehistoric settlements in the 3rd

millennium BCE. On its way to modern

times, Indian art has had cultural

influences, as well as religious influences

such as Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism,

Sikhism and Islam. In spite of this

complex mixture of religious traditions,

generally, the prevailing artistic style at

any time and place has been shared by the

major religious groups.

In historic art, sculpture in stone and

metal, mainly religious, has survived the

Indian climate better than other media and

provides most of the best remains. Many

of the most important ancient finds that

are not in carved stone come from the

surrounding, drier regions rather than

India itself. Indian funeral and philosophic

traditions exclude grave goods, which is the

main source of ancient art in other cultures.
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Indian artist styles historically followed

Indian religions out of the subcontinent,

having an especially large influence in

Tibet, South East Asia and China. Indian

art has itself received influences at times,

especially from Central Asia and Iran, and

Europe.

Objectives :

In this lesson, students investigate

various facets of Indian culture. Through-

out the chapter, emphasis will be on the

concept and importance of Indian culture

through various ages of India. After

studying this lesson you will be able to:

• Understand the concept and meaning

of culture and art

• Establish the relationship between

culture and civilization;

• Discuss the role and impact of culture

and art in human life.

 • Describe the distinctive features and

influence of Indian culture and art in

society

• Identify the central points and

uniqueness of Indian culture.

Concept of Culture :

The English word ‘Culture’ is derived

from the Latin term ‘cult or cultus’

meaning tilling, or cultivating or refining

and worship. In sum it means cultivating

and refining a thing to such an extent that

its end product evokes our admiration and

respect. This is practically the same as

‘Sanskriti’ of the Sanskrit language.

Culture is a way of life. The food you eat,

the clothes you wear, the language you

speak in and the God you worship all are

aspects of culture. In very simple terms,

we can say that culture is the embodiment

of the way in which we think and do things.

It is also the things that we have inherited

as members of society. All the achieve-

ments of human beings as members of

social groups can be called culture.

Art, music, literature, architecture,

sculpture, philosophy, religion and science

can be seen as aspects of culture. However,

culture also includes the customs, traditions,

festivals, ways of living and one’s outlook

on various issues of life. 5 Culture thus

refers to a human-made environment which

includes all the material and nonmaterial

products of group life that are transmitted

from one generation to the next. There is

a general agreement among social scientists

that culture consists of explicit and

implicit patterns of behaviour acquired by

human beings. These may be transmitted

through symbols, constituting the

distinctive achievements of human groups,

including their embodiment as artefacts.

The essential core of culture thus lies in

those finer ideas which are transmitted

within a group-both historically derived

as well as selected with their attached

value.

More recently, culture denotes histori-

cally transmitted patterns of meanings

embodied in symbols, by means of which

people communicate, perpetuate and

develop their knowledge about and express

their attitudes toward life. Culture is the

expression of our nature in our modes of

living and thinking. It may be seen in our

literature, in religious practices, in recreation

and enjoyment. Culture has two distinctive

components, namely, material and non-

material. Material culture consists of

objects that are related to the material

aspect of our life such as our dress, food,

and household goods. Non-material

culture refers to ideas, ideals, thoughts and

belief. Culture varies from place to place
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and country to country. Its development

is based on the historical process operating

in a local, regional or national context. For

example, we differ in our ways of greeting

others, our clothing, food habits, social

and religious customs and practices from

the West. In other words, the people of

any country are characterised by their

distinctive cultural tradition.

Today, art is a unifying factor in our

diverse world, it has the power to hold

together the varied and various cultures

of different people around the world.

Natyashastra is a depiction and communi-

cation pertaining to emotions of the entire

world. According to Bharata,Natyashastra

imitates the conduct of the world.

Bhava and Rasa are related mutually.

The Bhava produces poetic contents

through words, gestures, movements and

psych-physical reorientation.

Dictionary of Indian Art and Artists

deals with eminent artists and their

masterpieces’ Brush with Indian Art :

from cave to contemporary paintings by

mamtha Nainy. Art that evolved in India

through centuries by paying close

attention to the various fields like dance,

music  drama etc.

Indian Art and Culture by Nitin

Singhania :

Indian Art and Culture give an accurate

and comprehensive depiction of India’s Art

and culture the book describes in detail

every point in the history of India’s art

culture. It also lays particular emphasis on

its history and evolution through ages.

Review of Literature :

In this study we have defined culture,

society and Arts as acquired behaviour of

a group of people in a society. It means

that there will be as many cultures distinct

in character from nation to nation and state

to state. It refers different behavior believes,

customs and traditions in a society. That

is why we speak of

Culture of India :

From the Study of different states in

India, Arts performs in Different forms

physically with meaningful examples

different types of dance, music literature,

drama on the basis of Indian Culture.

Why culture and Arts very important

society?

Because it helps to develop and create

cultural relationship between the nations

among the people. Therefore, in society

culture and Art play an important role to

develop customs and believes in a nations.
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According to this study music and

dance have always been powerful force

in a human culture, it can provide a great

way to relieve stress and have fun.

Important benefits of Arts -it

increased muscular strength and mental

pleasure it can be able to provide many

social and cultural improvements in the

community.

Arts and culture expand social and

cultural interactions and provide an

overall community feeling of well- being

and togetherness in nation.

Relationship between culture and

society :

Personality is all that an individual is

and has experienced. Personality includes

a patterned body of habits and attitudes to

perform, perceive, think and feel in a

certain way with regard to somebody and

something. Personality is the product of

the cultural environment in which an

individual lives and functions.

Every individual is born into

particular socio-cultural milieu. But he/she

is not born as social .Hence, the pattern

of culture designs the personality of an

individual. Just as it is natural and

inevitable that fish must live in the water.

So, it is natural and inevitable that man

must live in the cultural environment.

Consequently, one’s ideas, attitudes,

values norms one follow and skills one

acquires are determined by culture. No

individual can organize his/her personality

independently of the cultural environment

in which he/she is born. These is always a

body of culture which gives content and

direction to the manner in which an

individual will develop as a person.

Since values differ from one society

to another that is why we observe different

traits in personality too. Different cultural

often produces different personality norms.

One puts emphasizes on competition

while another one puts interest on

cooperation. The value placed on religious

life by the Hindus and Muslims in India

results in a quite different personality type

when contrasted with the more practical

values placed values placed on religious

life by some other religious life.

Research Gap :

Because of to fulfill knowledge or

understanding of a subject due to deficiency

of information’s data and techniques .To

identify an area for the study .The steps

to preparing the research outline for the

aspects that could be relevant to the research.

The research gap consist evidence ,

Knowledge gap ,Practical-Knowledge

conflict gap ,methodological gap,

Empirical , theoretical and population gap.

To collect the relevant data about different

culture and Art in India.

Methodology :

* In this study we used different

methodologies in the basis of Indian

culture and Art, such as cultural

studies as a site of interaction between

humanities and social sciences.

* To conduct Questionnaire methods

and Interview method.

* Survey on case study in south Indian

states. (Karnataka)

* Observation from theatres. (Dance

and Music, Rengamandira)

* Social Media and stage programs.

(Tanjore )

All these methods provides help to

understand and learn the types of culture,

Arts and its features and performances.

India is one of the most resources for so
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many forms of literature, Arts, Music,

Dance and culture. It provides and

marvelous experience and entertainments

to individuals in society.

Prajavani Newspaper reports provides

an clear information’s about Karnataka’s

culture, speeches, diaries and letters and

interviews gave the details of how much

entertainments by arts and culture

presented in India. Pattanakad Temple in

Kerala is very famous for Nruthya shasthra

and Kathak during the time of Utsav.

 Dhobi Ghatt, Brindavan nagar,

Srinagar Banashankari temple shows the

traditional culture and beliefs of Hinduism.

Analysis :

From this study we can understand

and analyse diversity of culture in India.

In south Indian culture the main

spiritual includes branches of Hinduism.

Indian culture is the heritage of social

norms and technologies. Indian culture

and art provides to help change in society,

This analysis proofs that cultural

changes in India make a lot of diversity in

language, specially speaking English and

other foreign languages. But most of the

Indigenous Indian cultural aspects original

from Sanskrit language.

The analysis shows, what is cultural

change in today’s society? New

philosophical ideas and technological

advances can lead to cultural change.

Cultural change can also occur through

difference in behavior, speak.

In South India had a lot of contribu-

tions to Indian Culture in the field of

painting, art, architecture and sculpture.

Therefore South India played an important

role in extending Indian culture beyond

its frontiers.

How culture and art can change India.

When we contact with other cultures and

ideas are transferred this will help to develop

communication, travel and depends on

internet to create a global society. The

study of culture and art make a situations

for different moments like interrelations,

entertainment, listening nature and getting

knowledge about varieties of things in a

society.

Results of the study :

The most important results of the

study is to improve the performance of

individuals. It creates expression, enhancing

a community’s sense of place

Cultural and arts experiences are

opportunities for leisure, entertainment,

learning and sharing experiences with

others.

Indian art plays aa important role in

preserving and promoting India’s cultural

heritage.it helps to keep alive the traditions

and customs of the country and allows

future generations to appreciate and

understand their cultural roots.

 Art and culture boost multiple

opportunities for learning, entertainment,

leisure, personal growth and improving

communication with others.

Discussion of the study :

This study gave different ideas about

culture and arts in different places of India,

therefore it create the chances for the

discussion among the people why this

culture is having so much value in society,

If we are not following the culture and

customs, How the society will react with

us, each individuals have to follow the

principles of our own culture and customs

otherwise the society will react with

irrespective way.
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 Art is intended to be a form of

appreciation of beauty and expression of

emotional power. Culture serves as a

guideline for behavior, dress, language

and demeanor in a situation, which serves

as a template for expectations in a society.

There fore a researcher can give the

ideas and importance of the culture and

art ,how it is related with the human beings

life ,how it is module the people to change

their behavior on the basis of diversity in

culture in India as well as outside of India.

Conclusion :

In   short, we may say that each

individual is the product of cultural, Arts

setting in which she/he is born. But it does

not mean that culture and art determines

every aspects of human personality in

society. Therefore, there is a deep inter

relationship between society, culture and

Art in personality. So we cannot ignore

them.

Indian Art and culture is a Fascinating

realm that mirrors the country’s historical

evolution, philosophical depth, and social

diversity.
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Bookplate design, also known as ex

libris, has a long-standing tradition in the

world of art. It serves as a personalized

label inserted into the front cover of a

book, indicating the ownership of the

volume. Over time, bookplate design has

evolved to become a distinctive art form,

with contemporary artists pushing the

boundaries of aesthetics and creativity. We

explore the aesthetic values of bookplate

design in contemporary art, highlighting

its contribution to the art world and the

broader appreciation of artistic expression.

Evolution of Bookplate Design :

Bookplate design can be traced back

to ancient Egypt and Rome when

inscriptions were made on the inside

covers of books. However, it was during

the Renaissance and the Age of Enlighten-

ment that bookplates began to take on a

more artistic approach, incorporating

symbols, elaborate typographies, and

intricate illustrations. These designs were

often commissioned by wealthy collectors

or patrons who desired a personalized

touch to their book collections.

In the 20th and 21st centuries, bookplate

design experienced a shift towards

modernist and contemporary aesthetics.

Artists began experimenting with various

media and techniques, blurring the line

between traditional and avant-garde

designs. This evolution not only expanded

the possibilities for artistic expression but

also led to a renewed appreciation for

bookplate design as an art form.

Bookplate art has seen a rise in

popularity in the modern era to a new

generation of talented artists. Rich and

vivid colors, complex and intricate details,

and a wide range of styles from traditional

to abstract are common characteristics of

contemporary bookplate art. Bookplate art

is a popular medium among collectors and

enthusiasts due to the variety of artists and

styles that it incorporates. The

imaginativeness and stylish of book

plate workmanship in the contemporary

period have seen many styles and impacts.

Bookplate designs that are one-of-a-kind

and engaging have been created by artists

who have combined aesthetic values with

conventional methods, cutting-edge

design elements, and novel strategies. This

revival of the art form has been embraced

by collectors and enthusiasts like, making

bookplate art a popular medium for self-

expression and a way to preserve and

share one’s library. The aesthetic themes

of contemporary bookplate art are
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numerous and each reflects the artist’s

individual inspiration and creativity. The

following is a list of some of the most

common aesthetic-based topics utilized in

contemporary bookplate designs:

Aesthetic Values in Contemporary

Bookplate Design :

1. Symbolism and Visual Storytelling :

Contemporary bookplate designers

employ symbolism and visual storytelling

to create narratives within their designs.

By combining elements such as imagery,

characters, and text, these artists craft

bookplates that evoke a sense of mystery,

intrigue, and personal identity. The use of

symbolism ensures that each bookplate

becomes a reflection of the owner’s

interests, values, and aspirations.

2. Innovative Techniques and Mediums:

Contemporary bookplate design

embraces various artistic techniques and

mediums, adding depth and complexity to

the aesthetic value of the artworks. While

traditional methods such as engraving or

etching are still widely used, artists have

also explored unconventional techniques

like digital design, collage, or even mixed

media installations to create unique and

captivating bookplates.

3. Integration of Cultural and

Historical References :

Bookplate design provides artists with

a platform to integrate cultural and

historical references, adding layers of

depth and meaning to their creations. By

drawing inspiration from past artistic

movements, literature, or mythology,

contemporary bookplate designers create

visually stimulating artworks that engage

and challenge the viewer’s perception.

4. Nature-Based Themes :

Contemporary bookplate art frequently

incorporates themes based on nature

because they evoke feelings of peace and

nostalgia. Landscapes, seascapes, animals,

and plants are examples of nature themes.

Typically, these themes aim to arouse

feelings of peace and beauty. One eminent

contemporary bookplate craftsman who is

known for his tendency-based subjects is

Sidney Lawler. The intricate, nature-

inspired designs on his bookplates are

stunning and elegant

5. Literary Themes :

Contemporary bookplate art also has

literary-based themes that are influenced

by classic poetry and literature. Characters

or themes from well-known works like

Alice in Wonderland, Jane Austen novels,

and Shakespearean plays frequently

feature in these motifs. Edward Gorey is

credited as one of the most significant

contributors to literary-based bookplate

art.

6. Surrealistic Themes :

Surrealism is another prevalent theme

in contemporary bookplate art. Surrealist

themes frequently challenge the viewer’s

perception of reality and typically feature

dreamlike imagery. These subjects

frequently integrate odd, strange figures

and items, like twisted creatures and human

structures. Crafted by emeritus teacher

Joseph Low addresses the strange style of

bookplate craftsmanship. The images in

Low’s designs are frequently haunting and

surreal, challenging the boundaries of

reality and the laws of physics.

7. Religious Themes:

In contemporary bookplate design,

religious themes like angels, saints, and

religious symbols are also common.
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Through the ex libris design, these themes

frequently get feelings of serenity and

inspiration and honor the owner’s religious

devotion. The craftsman Corryne Smith’s

work is a magnificent illustration of a strict

subject. Her bookplate plans include strict

symbolism with a solid force on imagery,

for example, the utilization of Renaissance

iconography that mirrors her adoration for

the topical components of customary

craftsmanship.

Impact and Contribution to the Art

World :

Bookplate design, as a form of

contemporary art, contributes to the wider

art world in several ways. Firstly, it allows

artists to explore the boundaries of their

creativity, as bookplates offer a unique

canvas for self-expression. Secondly, it

facilitates greater interaction between artists,

collectors, and bibliophiles, fostering a

sense of community and appreciation for

the arts. Lastly, bookplate design expands

the notion of what can be considered art,

challenging traditional definitions, and

expanding the creative possibilities within

the realm of visual culture.

The aesthetic values of bookplate

design in contemporary art are evident

through its evolutionary journey, innovative

techniques, and integration of cultural and

historical references. Bookplate design

has moved beyond its functional purpose

to become a form of artistic expression

that engages the viewer and communicates

the owner’s identity and interests. Through

their use of symbolism, visual storytelling,

innovative techniques, and integration of

cultural and historical references,

contemporary bookplate designers create

captivating and meaningful artworks. As

a result, bookplate design continues to

contribute to the wider appreciation of

artistic expression and enrich the world

of contemporary art.

Bookplate art continues to evolve in

the modern era, featuring increasingly

intricate designs and themes. With

headways in innovation and the accessibi-

lity of computerized plan strategies,

contemporary bookplate plans address a

combination of customary and current

imaginative styles. Contemporary bookplate

workmanship addresses a thrilling

combination of conventional and present

day imaginative styles. Contemporary ex

libris designers produce a variety of

stunning and one of a kind designs that

reflect their creative passion by drawing

inspiration from a variety of artistic

themes. The aesthetic based topics in

bookplate art are diverse and dynamic,

ranging from nature based themes to

literary motifs, surrealism, and religious

themes.

Though the essential capability of

bookplates is still to check responsibility

for, they likewise act as a vehicle for

creative articulation. Ex libris makes a

significant contribution to the world of

contemporary art because the design of

bookplates continues to evolve with

shifting values of aesthetically artistic

styles and trends. As a result, contempo-

rary bookplate art is a captivating artistic

practice that combines artistic expression

with tradition and beauty.

Bookplate workmanship has a rich

history and has developed over the long

run into a type of imaginative articulation.

Bookplate art has continued to grow and

develop in the modern era by employing

a variety of techniques and methods.

Contemporary bookplate artists are

keeping the art form alive through their
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creativity and innovation, even though

bookplate use has decreased.

In the contemporary time, bookplate

craftsmanship has turned into a significant

piece of the book world. The bookplate

itself is no longer just a label; it is now a

piece of art. The art of bookplates has

developed into a distinct style that reflects

the owners and artist’s tastes, interests, and

cultural practices. Bookplates are no

longer just used for philately or simple

identification; they are now used in art and

design as well as other areas.

The use of aesthetics to create an

appealing and one-of-a-kind design is one

of the most crucial aspects of bookplate

art. In order to make a personalized and

stunning bookplate, aesthetic-based

bookplate art employs a variety of artistic

techniques and styles. A bookplate’s

aesthetics are determined by its use of

color, texture, and composition. Linocut,

on the other hand, is the most widely used

method for bookplate art. The process of

carving a design into a linoleum block,

inking the block, and printing the image

onto paper is known as linocut printing.

The designs that can be created using this

method are often very precise and detailed,

and the bookplates that come out of it

often have a beautiful, graphic quality.

One more significant method utilized

in bookplate craftsmanship is the utilization

of letterpress. Letterpress includes

compressing inked type or plates onto

paper, making a delightful material

quality. The utilization of letterpress in

bookplate craftsmanship considers the

making of exceptional and customized

plans, frequently highlighting the

proprietor’s name or initials.

A renewed interest in this ancient art

form has resulted from the aesthetic based

approach to bookplate art. Today, there are

numerous craftsmen and creators who

have practical experience in making lovely

and remarkable bookplates. These

bookplates have become exceptionally

pursued by authorities of the two books

and craftsmanship. Tasteful based

bookplate craftsmanship is a developing

field in the contemporary period. Because

they represent the tastes and cultural

customs of the artist and owner, these

small works of art have evolved into

significant objects in and of themselves.

The creation of one of a kind and

personalized designs is made possible by

utilizing a variety of artistic methods and

styles, such as linocut and letterpress. The

enduring appeal of this ancient art form

can be seen in the resurgence of interest

in bookplate art.

Bookplate work of Vera Stanishevskaja (Estonia), Techniques – C3- C5
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Bookplate work of Irina Kozub (Russia), Techniques – C3- C5, L + col

Bookplate work of Rakesh Bani (India), Technique – C3 – C5

Bookplate work of Marek Bak Krzysztof (Poland), Technique - CGD
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Introduction :

As per our culture without fulfilment

of Purushartha it is not possible to lead a

healthy -meaningful life culminating into

Moksha. Kama is the important Purushartha

and origin of creation. In general, it is

known as sexual desire. For a long period,

the concept of Kama is mostly misunder-

stood because it is not openly discussed

and is regarded as taboo. Kama is the

cause of both Sadgati (meoieleer) and Durgati

(ogie&leer) of living entities. Hence it should

be followed in a controlled and limited

manner. In order to know, the pure purpose

of Kama we should know what is Kama?

Why it is important? and cultural framework

of Kama as described in Upanishadas and

Vatsyayana’s Kamasutra.

Approach of Kamasutra :

me Øeele®lLeeÙe ke=âleefveÙeleke=âlÙe:, ie=nerleovleOeekeve:,
cee$eÙeeveg}sheveb Oetheb

m$epeefceleer Ûe ie=nerlkee, olkee efmekeäLe  keâce}òeâkeâb
Ûe, ÂMlkeoMe&s cegKeb,

ie=nerlecegKekeeme - leecyet}:, keâeÙee&CÙevegleer…sle~~
                                                      [4/1/5]

In above Sanskrit sutra Maharshi

Vatsyayana gives details about culture of

healthy living under the topic of

Dincharya. (efoveÛeÙee&)

1. Øeele: GlLeeÙe - Waking up early in Brahma

muhurta.

2. ovle OeeJeve – Purification processes to

clean one’s internal body viz. Teeth,

tongue, eyes, ears etc.

3. uesheveb – Applying creams , anointing

etc. on body

4. Oetheveb -  Perfuming

5. efvelÙe-vewefceefòekeâ keâce& - House hold work,

devotional work and selfless Karma

is essential for everyone.
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keâeceb Ûe ÙeewJeves I [1/2/3]

Child marriage, unwanted pregnancy,

reproductive health issues and infertility

are the common problems in many parts

in the globe. In many communities’ girls

are under pressure to get marry or to make

sexual union and bear children in early

age. The above sutra reflects highly aware-

ness and scientific approach towards

sexual health. To get pleasure and satisfac-

tion during sex requires physical and

mental preparations and fitness. The word

ÙeewJeves referred the particular period of life

where one should prepare and train his/

her body and mind to perform sexual

activity. This sutra has clearly shown the

awareness about physical and social

health. Our culture clearly advice to

perform Kama as responsible duty.

leosleo yeÇÿeÛeÙe&sCe  hejsCe Ûe meceeefOevee~
efkeefnleb }eskeâÙee$eeLeË ve jeieeLee&ssmÙe mebefkeefOe~~

[7/2/57]

Violent sex, adultery is strictly

prohibited in ancient Indian tradition and

culture. Maharshi Vatsyayana has bestowed

a valuable message about the intention

behind Kama. This message is mostly

uncared, mostly unread and positively

neglected by majority of society. This

classical text is reflection of celibacy

(yeÇÿeÛeÙe&), self-exploration (mJeeOÙeeÙe) and

shastra studies to keep peace and

prosperity in the society, to maintain social

code of conduct, to follow healthy and

proper praxis of Kama, to know the

responsibilities of householders to ratio-

nalized people’s affairs. It is a result of

highly spiritual practice; it is not written

to fulfil only lust or sexual desire but is

meant to continuity of human race. Kama

is one of the pillars to achieve liberation.

It offers a fascinating glimpse of human

psychology and spiritual health. It plays a

major role in helping people live better

and balance lives, sexually satisfied ie=nmLe
peerJeve (household life) and to keep the social

order in proper place. This is exactly

apposite to modern day idea of violent sex.

Work of Vatsyayana is a marker of Indian

spiritual culture.

In the last chapter “Deewheefve<eefokeâ DeefOekeâjCe”
prescribes Ayurvedic medicines which

comes under Vajikaran (JeepeerkeâjCe) therapy.

Our cultural sex therapy is designed to

help medical, psychological, personal,

interpersonal factors impacting sexual

health. The following are the most useful

drugs which has been benefitted for the

world on account of sexual health.

Having too much sex is not good for

holistic health. It causes fatigue, erectile

disfunction, premature ejaculation, vaginal

dryness, vaginal swelling, impotency and

unhappy and unhealthy sexual life. These

Ayurvedic medicines having a great

importance for prognosis and healing of

disease, most importantly sex related

disease. Whatever the condition of

physical-mental and sexual health, state

of mind, energy level, quality of sexual

life which denotes disturbance in sexual

life can be cure with the application of

these Ayurvedic medicines and remedies.

Subhagankar Chutney (dry chutney)

he©e Glhe} veeiekesâmeejeCeeceb Meesef<eleeveeb ÛetCe& ceOeg
Ie=le DeYÙeeceek}er¢e megYeiees Yekeefle~ [7/1/8]

leevÙeske leiejlee}ermelecee}he$eÙegòeâevÙevegef}hÙe~
[7/1/9]

Take red lotus, blue lotus and

Nagakesar mix it with honey and clarified

butter (Ie=le) Along with this choorna (ÛetCe&)
take flower of hibiscus (leiej), talish patra
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and big mustard seeds (leceeue he$e). It can

be increasing beauty, stamina which plays

an important role in sex life, aesthetic

sense and strength etc.

MeleekejerÕe&ob<šîe[keâMeeÙes efhehhe}erceOegkeâukesâ
iees#eerjÛÚeieIe=les hekeäkes lemÙe heg<ÙeecYe&sCeevkenb ØeeMeveb
cesOÙeb ke=<ÙeceeÙegMÙeb ÙegòeâejmeefcelÙeeÛeeÙee&: ØeÛe#eles~

[7/1/46]

Take juice of Shatavari and Gokharu

mix it well along with peepal and honey.

Boiled this mixture in cow’s milk. One

should take this Ayurvedic medicine in the

period Pushya Nakshatra. (As per

astrology Pushya nakshatra is auspicious

one)

Following are the key benefits :

yeue JeOe&keâ – Bal means strength. It

not only stimulates the muscles but also

provides relief from the pain and inflam-

mation related to nerves, muscles & bones,

specially associated with reproductive

system. It strengthens the bones and

capacity to fight against diseases. Also,

it refers to once’s vitality and energy. It

balances total physical health.

JeerÙe& JeOe&keâ - It helps to increasing

sperm production, sperm count, a good

quality of sperms and long lasting sexual

pleasure. Ability to conceive and healthy

pregnancy.

yegefæ JeOe&keâ – Buddhi means highest

intelligence. When person knows the

goal of life but is addicted to bad sexual

habits, these Ayurvedic medicines can

be used in treatment of proper functioning

of the brain, and support memory, focus

and concentration. It is also effective to

repair Buddhi Dourbalya (yegefæ oewye&uÙe)
and balances good quality of mental

health.

DeeÙeg JeOe&keâ – Ayu refers age or life.

It signifies a good quality of life and

disease-free body which leads a good

sexual health.

Vajikaran (JeepeerkeâjCe) is very interesting

therapy which develops and increase

positive sexual power to make happy and

satisfied married life. The word Jeepee r
represents horse. Those who willing to

increase, maintain and perform powerful

and healthy sexual activity they should

take these particular medicines. Maharshi

Vatsyayana clearly mentioned that one

should apply and follow these Ayurvedic

medicines in proper and good manner and

do not miss use to harm the society. These

formations balance our Tri-doshas- Vata,

Kapha and Pitta. As per these therapeutic

principles, one must take some tonic,

choorna (ÛetCe&), lepa (ueshe), rasayana (jmeeÙeve),
herbal formulations if they are suffering

from sexual issues. The goal of this

therapy is to help the society to move

physical, mental and emotional challenges/

diseases to have satisfied and pleasurable

sex life. These ancient Indian therapeutic

medicines can be utilized by modern

medicinal therapy.

The approach of Upanishad towards

Kama :

heg®<es n kee DeeÙeceeefolees ieYee&s Yekeefle Ùeosleõsle:~
leoskelmeke&sYÙee&ssiesYÙemlespe: mebYetleceelce

vÙeskeelceeveb efyeYeefle&~
leÅeoe efm$eÙeeb efmebÛÙelÙeLesveppeveÙeefle leomÙe

ØeLeceb pevce~~
[3/4/1]

The broader approach of sexual act

reflected in Aitareya Upanishad. Our

cultural construct of spirituality talks

about love, happiness and pleasure. Kama

is a pleasure giving principle. Here is the
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sequence of birth of the soul. First soul

conceived in man, then man sheds it into

his wife then he procreates it. A woman

protects her fetus with good diet and

proper routine like physical exercise along

with spiritual thinking etc. This long view

of reproductive system and child birth

revels anatomical, physiological and mental

preparation. It is treated as Sacrificial ritual.

He has a potential and she has a receptacle.

Giving only salient features of Reproduc-

tive system. It is a reflection of the cultural

attitude of Upanishadic times-An indication

of the liberal cultural view revealed in

those times. In Hindu culture Kama has

been treated as an auspicious duty for

ie=nmLe, it is not evil if it performs on the

basis of dharma.

Denesje$ees  kew ØepeeheeflemlemÙeenjske ØeeCees jeef$ejske
jefÙe: ØeeCeb kee Sles Øemkeâvoefvle Ùes efokee jlÙee mebÙegpÙevles

yeÇeÿeÛeÙce&ske leÅeõ$ees jlÙee mebÙegpÙevles~~
[1/1/13]

Sexual health is a core identity of

personal and social life. It has strong

influence on our personality, health,

behavioural patterns etc.

Five pranas are moving in different

directions in the body and they rejuvenate

us. The above verse of Prashna Upanishad

guides us to avoid sex during day time.

Daytime sexual activity leads imbalance

in prana shakti, which heavily disturbs our

sexual function, digestion, breathing cycle

during sex and reproductive system etc.

Peaceful night is the best time for sexual

activity which regulates biological clock.

Having sex with one’s own lawfully wedded

wife at night is stated as Brahmacharya.

Conclusion :

As we critically study the approach

of Kama, Upanishads and Vatsyayana’s

Kamasutra hold up a standard of morality

and chastity. The major thing to notice is

the enthusiastic and up-to-date treatment

given to the concept of Kama. On the

grounds of Kamasutra sexual activity is

not adultery, it provides sequence for the

fulfilment of physical, mental, sexual

health and spirituality. According to

Upanishads sexual act is auspicious

karma, it is a way to know yourself and is

a practice of sacrificial ritual to connect

with God. Ultimately our ancient Sanskrit

texts are a template where ancient authors

educate society to avoid complexity in the

praxis of Kama. In present view of violent

sex is not at all approved by Indian culture.

Even today this knowledge is relevant for

the universe.
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Introduction :

Music Therapy has many positive

impacts in the patients/clients with both

physical and mental ailments, though

many studies have proven cases applying

music therapy in treating a person

medically, the application of the same is

still in budding stage and yet to apply

extensively. Music psychology studies

have also shown that music intervention

in health care can have a positive effect

on patient’s emotions and recuperating

processes. In this way, hospital spaces

have the potential to reduce anxiety and

stress, and make patients feel comfortable

and secure.

In general, hospital environment

needs to be less in noise and sound, in

traditional hospital set up we are practiced

to experience silence in the hospital, since

it’s believed the sound or noise created in

the environment can give negative effects

in the minds of the clients or patients who

are already low health wise. However,

sound or noise is only one aspect of

soundscape, whereas exploring positive

aspects of soundscape in the hospital

context can evoke positive feelings in the

minds of clients/patients, nurses, doctors,

pharmacists and all health care

professionals. Music can be effectively

used in hospital environments to,

� In patients in their wards

� Post-surgical care

� Intensive care unit

� Attenders waiting hall

� OP waiting hall

� Cafeteria

� Physio Care unit

� Nurse Recreating rooms

In these mentioned areas Non

percussion Music can be played

dominantly, which will be soothing to hear

and reduces the anxiety in them and cheers

up, opens new ray of hope.

Attenders in their waiting hall who

will seem to be anxious and tensed about

their beloved one’s health condition,

listening to the music played can brighten

up their thoughts stay confident and

strong, this will create positive thoughts

which will definitely pass on to their
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beloved ones getting treatment. In post-

surgical and physio wards music therapy

techniques like

� Receptive therapy

� Guided imagery and Music

� Improvising

� Recreating

� Singing, playing instruments

� Composing, discussing lyrics, writing

on own

� Group Therapies can also play a vital

role

These can be practiced based on the

interest of the client, though person who

have undergone major or critical surgeries

cannot play instrument or sing or write but

still can listen, discussion with the health

care professional and Doctors, Surgeons

about the person’s health condition, the

type of therapy can be chosen accordingly.

Apart from giving therapy to the patients,

music can also be played in cafeteria,

nurse recreating rooms, other health care

professionals like pharmacists, these

people had to be in the hospital all their

life since they have opted this as their

profession, they will be seeing people

coming up with normal to severe medical

issues, accident issues, and so on , which

gives so much of stress and negativity

,listening to music may help them to bring

back their mind to normalcy and Music

here be as a best distracting partner. Few

Fun / Relaxing sessions to these health

care professionals related to music

adopting any type of therapy mentioned

above can also be given to reduce their

stereo type work, which will bring work

life balance. The above said sessions are

easy to approach to the music lovers and

people interested in music, on the other

hand its bit challenging to approach

people who are less interested in Music /

non-music lovers, in such cases the

responsibility of Music therapist gets

doubled up, here the therapist has to create

an environment which throws more light

on the positive aspects of taking Music

Therapy. Displaying images of Music

Therapy, write ups of people who have

taken Music Therapy, quotes of scholars,

ancient composers and their songs with

meaning which speaks the therapeutic

effects of Music.For E.g. The Carnatic

music composition-”Mokshamu Galada”

in the Raga “Saarumati” composed by

Saint Shri Tyagaraja Swamigal – One of

the Carnatic Music Trinity had talked

about attaining salvation through Sangita

(Music), he also states that to understand

about Music one need not be

professionally/technically trained even if

one does not develop the ability to sing,

one can surely cultivate the habit of

listening. Of equal or possibly greater

importance is the capacity to be moved

by music, to be transformed by it, to allow

oneself to be lifted to states of transcen-

dence, to open oneself up to mind-blowing

ecstasy. Tyagaraja was a practitioner of

Nadayoga. It is the responsible of the

Therapist to acquire knowledge the types

of music and to apply to their clients as

per the client’s interest, not all can

understand music but definitely can lend

their ears.

Template for Reflection on Music

Therapy Interventions – Theoretical

Foundation :

� In a day-to-day challenging life, we

are facing numerous stressors, listening

to and enjoying many types of music

gives a high relief from these stressors
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� When stressors arise listen to music

and state your affirmations and take

productive actions to decrease your

stress.

� Music Therapy can be a Supportive

Treatment / Equal Partner / Primary

intervention to a Medical Treatment

� In general, or social counselling, it can

be a supportive treatment to any

medical condition mainly to Mental

stress, stereo type work life, any kind

of mental disorders, Geriatric

Depression, addictive habits, family

counselling and related things

� The below template is for social coun-

selling Music therapy intervention

� End Results / Goals : Refers to the

desired wish to achieve through the

Therapy / treatment.

� Approaches/Strategies : Refers to the

implementation of any intervention, its

type, mode, what needs to be done,

how long the duration etc

� Intervention : This part in the

template is very much important in

framing the Music Therapy for the

client, for which the client assessment

comes first, examining the interest of

the client for Music Therapy has to

done.

Identification of Client’s Interest :

� Once the interest is identified,

identification of the area where the

client needs therapeutic intervention

to be done

� Based on the findings the type of

therapy can be fixed

� In social Counselling where a

counsellor cannot use any medical

interventions, Bonny Method of

Guided Imagery can be used which

helps in mental stress, this also works

well in hyperactivity in autism, increases

attention and communication skills

which help to break the hesitation and

break the ice between the counsellor

and the client

� Kodaly’s Method can be used in

movement therapy like art and music,

playing instruments, to improve the

motoring skills which helps in the kids

with delayed developments

� For Non-Music lovers to enhance

their mood receptive method can help

to some extent by playing old or any

film songs of their choice and ask

them to listen in a peaceful environment
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to build their interest in Music

Therapy this will also help the counse-

llor to avoid any contraindications.

� The Raga Therapeutic intervention

can also play a major role in attaining

the end result, in this case the Music

Therapist need to acquire more

knowledge in Ragas.

� The music therapy types and

techniques which have been

effectively used and practiced by

many therapists can be made use of

to attain the derived results, methods

like, Recreation, composing,

improvisation can develop the

confidence among the client and it

distracts them from their current mind

set and bring in new ideas, increase

their creative brain, develops good

rapport with the counsellor.

Music Therapy in Hospice

Environment :

Employing the restorative nature of

music, music therapy allows hospice

patients, families, caregivers, and the

bereaved to enjoy physical relaxation,

mend emotional wounds, and recharge

spiritually. The same methods discussed

above can be practiced to the clients in

hospice environments. Science studies and

our culture also believe and state that

Hearing is the last stage before death,

Music Therapy can work well in hospice

environments, reducing the

anxiety, and can give peaceful end.

Music can access our deepest emotions, it

can help discover our emotions, experience

and accept them, as the saying goes when

words fail music speaks, music is the

sound of the soul, when words go

impossible to connect with people, music

helps to connect and feel with others in

grief.

Music is not just Therapy it is the

sound of the Universe and lies everywhere

as a Music Therapist taking this beautiful

experience to each and everyone in this

world for better living becomes the first

and foremost responsibility of a Music

Therapist. Music Therapy is a therapy by

its name but actually its way of life which

helps the individual in the holistic

development both physically and

mentally.
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Abstraction in 20th century Indian art :

Indian art, from the very beginning

have given less significance to artworks

similar to their physical appearance, rather

focused on its symbolic meaning and

impressionistic and expressionistic approach

which is evident from the paintings of

Ajanta, miniatures, folk and tribal art. The

West believed that it was due to lack of

knowledge and backwardness of Indian

artists that they were unable to produce

realistic art. They believed that it was due

to colonization that India was introduced

to abstraction and devalued Indian art and

aesthetics which was rooted in its tradition

and culture. But Indian art already had

symbolism and abstraction in the Tantric

art way before it was introduced in the

west. Indian artist were more concerned

with the inner feelings and profound

realization rather than imitation of the

external world (Maira, 2006). During

colonial rule, Indian painters were funded

by British trading companies and high-

ranking officials to produce works of art

and self-portraits in a vaguely European

manner. Patna evolved as a distinctive hub

of English administration and commerce.

Under the patronage of the affluent English

businesses and authorities present, the

painters painted in an Anglo-Indian style.

They painted wildlife, birds, landscapes,

miniatures, and scenes from Indian life,

including the humbling existence of

Indians as slaves and servants.

After India got independence, Mahatma

Gandhi wanted swarj not only as a political

independence but swadharma and intended

to create a new cultural, economic, social

and educational system. He was more

concerned to find out the deeper meanings

and truths of life and mirror the spiritual

culture of India (Maira, 2006).This

spiritual culture has been best expressed

through Indian art not in realistic manner

but with a symbolic approach. Artist S.H.

Raza has painted the concept of

‘Swadharma’ in his paintings as he was

highly influenced by Mahatma Gandhi.

‘Swadharma was a favourite concept of

Raza which he picked from Vinoba Bhave.

He felt that everyone should sooner or

later discover his/her Swadharma and act

accordingly. His own dharma, he was

clear, was to paint and he stuck to it

throughout his life’ (Bose, Gopalkrishna,

& Vajpeyi, 2017, p. 22)./1According to an

Indian epistemological theory, when an
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artist creates an object and his eyes comes

in the contact with it,/1his mind gets

attracted to its physical appearance and

then the mental image that is made in his/

1mind is full of emotions, and becomes a

new creation and/1gets transformed into

a spiritual substance. Although Indian

artist do not imitate nature in creating art,

but they never fail to depict the mental

image faithfully. In scriptures, meditation

is believed to be the reason for all the

creativity; ‘Thus it is said in the Upanishads

that the supreme lord entered into the

warmth of meditation for creating the

manifold world’ (Gupta, 1954, p. 45). Also

the portrait painting in ancient India was

not so prevalent. Portraits that are found

were not imitation of the living model but

it was artist’s way of representing the inner

spiritual manifestation of the object being

made. A Book titled ‘The Wisdom of

Ananda Coomaraswamy’ describes artist

as a yogi and his art as a sort of yoga.

 Main aim of art is not to represent

reality as it appears and it is not necessary

to present external world as an essential

aspect in art. In western world, it was

Kandinsky and Paul Klee who considered

abstract art as the highest form of visual

expression whose main aim was deviation

from figurative painting. His way of

viewing art was a sort of spiritual experience

and this was the reason that the movement

called ‘Abstract art’ emerged. ‘That fact

of an artwork being spiritual, being related

to the growth of consciousness of its

creator is related with the process of

artistic creation. While in the process of

artistic creation the artist comes face to

face with the spiritual quality of art

elements, and learns how to use them in

the work of art, he also refines his vision

and makes it subtler and more penetrating

making use of growth of consciousness’

(Shukla, n.d, p. 3).In the process of creating

art, an artist explores his inner self and

presents his inner experiences.

Abstraction in India was a way through

which own identity both on individual and

socio-cultural level was brought into light.

Earlier the artist created paintings as

nationalist efforts but after 1960, a new

identity in India’s own old past and

tradition was created through modern

Indian Tantric paintings. Several of its

artists began with abstract paintings. This

movement of Tantric abstract art was

influenced by ancient tantric tradition and

added yantras and ‘Shakti Purusha’

Painting as new phenomenon (Parimoo,

1975). The psycho-physical practices of

asanas involved in Tantra were made to

contribute to meditation. In physical union

or asana, man and women unites and

experience joy through realization of their

potential. The Tantra asanas involved can

transform the sexual energy into a spiritual

energy (Mookerjee & Khanna, 1977).

Yantras and Mandalas as abstract

meditative diagrams :

The yantra is a form of a ‘tool’ in

order to support meditation or it is a

tangible representation of a deity without

an iconography (Mookerjee & Khanna,

1977). ‘The sacred image grows out of the

inner vision, which it serves as a vehicle

in the form of a yantra, or else as a focal

point when the vision’s content is

externalized; in its style, however, the

sacred image is completely alien in nature

to the physical sense of sight. It has

nothing to do with the eye that looks

outward.’ (Zimmer, 1984, p. 53). Yantra
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is purely an abstract geometric diagram.

They are sometimes made during process

of meditation in several steps or it may be

created before meditation. It represents

different deities like Goddess Kali, Tara,

Bagala, Chinnamasta. Each of these

deities has their own yantras (Mookerjee

& Khanna, 1977). Artist S.H Raza was

inspired by Bindu and Sri yantra evident

from his artworks. Raza’s inspiration of

Sri yantra is a diagrammatic representa-

tion of primary shapes like circles,

triangles and squares of Indian philosophy.

The diagram of yantra contains 9 inter-

locking triangles. The upright 4 triangles

symbolize male (Shiva or  Purusha)

meaning consciousness and the inverted

5 triangles represent female (Shakti) or

feminine power (Dalmia, 2021). G.R

Santosh has also painted Yantra which he

painted using vibrant colors and precise

lines. [Fig. 1] His Yantra diagrams have a

profound meaning and intend to

communicate spiritual essence that a

geometric structure of Yantra always

contains. He has explored Shakti figure

in his geometric abstract works and this

presence of feminine figure shown in

various forms and representations depict

his spiritual leaning. Furthermore, his

Spiritual inclinations are visible through

his use of intricate geometric patterns that

he used to symbolize a Devi.

Similarly, Sohan Qadri, a poet, painter

and yogic practitioner of Tantra also made

several meditative yantra paintings. When

talking about his early initiation, Qadri

once said that the dancer and musician

Bhikan Giri, had taught him “Whatever

he did, I copied; he inspires me to join

him in his rituals and, since I was good at

drawing, he asked me to inscribe yantras

Figure 1. Shri Yantra, G.R Santosh, Acrylic on

Canvas, 1980.

 https://dagworld.com/santoshgr03p.html

Figure 2. Srec Chakra, P.T Reddy, 1971

https://issuu.com/iias/docs/iias_nl_31/42

(geometric designs used as meditation

tools) on his mud walls,” He recalled, “His

deep voice still resonates in my head- it

made me vibrate.” (Nair, Catalogue:

Sohan Qadri : Odyssey of The Dots, n.d,

p. 50).
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P. T Reddy has also painted yantras as

two yantra-inspired artworks could serve

as an overview of his body of work. It is a

basic yantra forms, rather than fully

developed Tibetan mandala iconography.

He starts with a traditional œri yantra shape

in Srec Chekre (1971) [Fig. 2] with a square

frame enclosing a number of lotus forms

culminating in the centre. He also adds a

Devanagri “sri” in the middle. Two figures

also overlay the œri yantra, their bodies

linked in a sexual union in the middle, and

their heads opposite one another at the top

and bottom (Brown, 2003).

In similar manner, the process of

creating Mandalas also is a contemplative

exercise and carries out as an act of

meditation while adhering to specific

aesthetic principles and accurate visual

procedure. Artists create these as a way

of liberating exercise. Mandala is

composed of intricate patterns and several

iconographic images. Its formal

framework consists of a few constant basic

forms like circles or concentric circles

containing a square that is occasionally

subdivided into four triangles. This

fundamental structure is housed within a

square with four gates (Mookerjee &

Khanna, 1977). S. H Raza has made

Mandala paintings. One of his earliest

paintings was Mandala (1975) in which

he employed geometrical design borrowed

from spiritual and meditative practice of

India. The center represents the creation

of cosmos and the square enveloping the

circle becomes focal centre of the painting

(Dalmia, 2021).These powerful structures

are an open invitation to meditate and to

awaken the hidden energy that flows

through all the beings (Germain-Thomas,

2009). A circle in his paintings is a vibrant

and full of enclosed radiating energies. He

also painted Mandala in 2015 showing red

and black concentric circles [Fig. 3].

Another artist Biren De also painted

mandalas which shows burst of vivid

colors to artistically illustrate his idea of

energy that exist in the cosmos. His

painting You-July ‘70 is best example of

his mandala work [Fig .4]. Om Prakash

Sharma is another artist who created

abstract Mandala series which he started

painting in between 1986-1991 and which

for him were object for contemplation.

Mandala inspired his imagination to take

in the many experiences of life and

surrounding nature [Fig .5 ].

Figure 3. Mandala , S.H Raza, Acrylic on

Canvas, 2015.

http://projectartworm.com/Selectedwork/

details/295/sh-raza-mandala

Figure 4. You-July ‘70, Biren De, Oil on

Canvas, 1970.https://customprints.pem.org/

detail/506354/de-you-july-70-1970
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Figure 5. Mandala of Outer Light, Om Prakash,

Acrylic on Canvas, 91.5 x 91.5 cm, 2014.

 https://geoform.net/artists/om-prakash/

In similar manner G.R Santosh has

also made mandalas. Although he did not

paint in purely abstract style but his

geometric forms do contain a certain

amount of abstractionism. This is

especially true of some of his works of art

where he uses mandalas as the primary

subject of the work (Shukla, n.d). Moreover

Prafulla Mohanty has also painted mandala

as principal subject in his works.

Figure 6. Mandala of Mother Earth, Om Prakash,

Acrylic on Canvas 167.5×167.5 cm, 2014

https://geoform.net/artists/om-prakash/

 Meditation in the works of 20th century

abstract Indian artist :

In the modern period, Bengal school

was founded by a significant artist

Abanindranath Tagore and craved for

Indian-ness and revival of Indian

traditional method in modern Indian

painting.

He gave more importance to emotional

expression and feelings. He discarded and

broke away from the formal training of

realistic painting and academic art that was

being taught in the Calcutta Government

college of Art. Ganganendranath was

influenced by Cubism and used it in his

early works. Rabindranath Tagore used

abstraction in his early manuscripts

paintings./1The individual pioneers like

Jamini Roy turned to Indian roots of folk

and ritualistic traditions. After independence

in 1947, a group of artist founded the

Progressive Artist Group (PAG) in Bombay.

The main founding artists were F.N. Souza,

S.H Raza and K.H Ara, M.F Hussain,

H.A. Gade and S.K Bakre. They wanted

to create India’s own identity and intended

of introducing international modernism in

India./1In 1949 emerged Delhi Shilpi

Chakra group which turned towards local

craft traditions in order to create their new

style of national expression. Use of Folk

and traditional elements were once again

employed by the artists in the late 1950s

and artist turned from figurative paintings

moved towards creating abstract works.

 The issue of identity was once more

front and centre in the 1960s. However,

the new effort to create an Indian modernism

was distinct from prior nationalist

endeavors. While Nationalists who aimed

for an indigenous modernism rejected

Western movements and their formal
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elements while absorbing the modernist

movements’ broad conceptual framework

and principles; those who discussed

cultural identity in the 1960s frequently

did the opposite. Since the majority of

them began their professional lives by

assimilating Western modernist idioms,

they now attempted to reinforce them with

philosophical underpinnings drawn from

conventional sources. One of the artists

who pursued and clarified the new

position was K.C.S Paniker (Kumar,

1999).

Paintings of S. H. Raza, a great Indian

modern artist shows the meditative qualities.

His style evolved as in the beginning he

painted expressionistic landscapes and

later in the 1950s he painted geometric

landscapes. In the 1960s his style becomes

non-representational. Although he lived

and led a successful life in France and

travelled Europe, but later wanted to return

to his roots and learn more about India

and travelled extensively. S. H. Raza

meditated during his visits to church,

mosques and temples. He was a Muslim

but was also inspired by Hinduism and

Christianity. As Stated by Vajpeyi, ‘Raza

did not observe any rituals but sought

through different religions true and enduring

spiritual communion. Here again, I feel

that unique spiritual institution the

Mahatma created in the “Prathana Sabha”

with renditions of multi-religious

scriptures and meditative silence was the

inspiration behind Raza’s practice…Raza

was not just a Muslim keeping intact his

faith in Islam, but also a person inspired

by and rooted in metaphysical concepts

of Hinduism and, occasionally,

Christianity’ (Bose, Gopalkrishna, &

Vajpeyi, 2017, p. 32)

Figure 7. Dhyan, S.H Raza,

https://www.archerindia.com/s-h-raza-dhyan

Figure 8.  August ’78, Biren De, 1798, Oil on

Canvas, https://mapacademy.io/article/biren-de/

In the 1970s Raza turned towards

creating pure geometric forms. During his

childhood, he was influenced by his

teacher who introduced him to meditative

thinking. He asked him to focus on the

black dot that he draws for him on the

white wall to focus and meditate. Because

of this focus and concentration on the dot

he was able to center his thought and

energy./1It was also the inspiration for his

later paintings on Bindu which he realized

later in his life. For him Bindu was a center
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for creation. In the 1980s his Bindu

developed to a seed (Bija). These were the

abstract works and were made to induce

meditation. Even the process itself was

meditation and prayer to him. He has also

made a painting titled ‘Dhyan’ on this

subject [Fig 7]. Geeti Sen states, “There

is no doubt that Raza’s paintings are

abstractions, with a meditative quality

about them. But with a sensibility that

bespeaks his Indian origins, these forms

and colours are imbued with an inner life;

with a vibrancy which related them to the

tangible world of his reality.” (Sen, 1990)

Figure 9./1 Untitled, G.R Santosh, Acrylic on

Canvas https://www.gallerypioneer.com/artists/

gr-santosh~37

In the similar manner, G R Santosh is

another artist who has painted yogic

postures and meditative themes and his

paintings are spiritually inclined [Fig .9].

He was highly influenced by Kashmir

Shaivism and Tantra. His visit to

Amarnath cave where he had a divine

experience shaped his spiritual works. G.R

Santosh has used geometrical forms in

order to present female form (Shakti) as

divine reality. An element of

abstractionism can be seen in his

geometrical forms  (Shukla, n.d).

Landscapes of Kashmir valley and

mysticism and geometric shape are found

in early years of his career. He was deeply

influenced by cubism and works of

Cezanne and Pablo Picasso. He employed

cubism and abstraction in his works that

he created in 1954 when he painted

houses, boats, lakes of Kashmir (Nair,

Catalogue : Ghulam Rasool Santosh: The

Kashimir Shavite, n.d).

In the 1955-56, he painted

calligraphic scripts. It was in the 1960s

after his visit to Amarnath caves and after

studying about Tantra art that the dominant

element of male (Shiva) and female

(Shakti) and the mystical union came into

his works. He states, ‘During the course

of my studies I understood Kashmir

Shaiva (siddhanta) Shaiva principles and

the concept of prakash (light) and

vimarsha (self contemplation of prakash)

and the nature of light in the being of

Prakash, in other words light and

luminosity. I understood colour as light.

And that a pigment is the illusion of its

colour. Thus illusion gives the pigment

surface its transparency. This means that

the light-illusion defines and marks out

space illusion.’ (Nair, Catalogue : Ghulam

Rasool Santosh: The Kashimir Shavite,

n.d, p. 39)

Santosh practiced meditation, and his

awareness of the world was so profound

that it is expressed in his works. The

Purusha prakriti principle is shown in the

yogic stance in his paintings. His paintings

remind the viewer of the sages who were

able to control their minds and intellect.
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Another artist Sohan Qadri, is also a

yogi artist who created abstract paintings

infused with meditative quality./1He was

a full-time practitioner of meditative

practices of yoga and Tantra. He also ran

a centre in Copenhagen for yoga and

meditation and the influence of which is

visible in his works.

In his words ‘Yoga for me was a

journey of awakening. A journey of an

inner understanding. It was not about

myself. It was about the realisation of the

moment. Yoga extends that momemt-

which happens in spite of you-into

eternity: to live in that eternity always, to

have that taste continuously, everyday of

your life, even when you are in a crowd,

not on the mountain or in the cave.’ (Nair,

Catalogue: Sohan Qadri : Odyssey of The

Dots, n.d, p. 25)

In his view, art is a spiritual vehicle

and artist is a prophet. Sohan Qadri was

born into a Hindu and Sikh family and was

initiated to yoga at the age of seven. The

spiritual experiences as a child later

shaped his works. In 1946, he came into

contact with Guru Bhikham Giri from

whom he was initiated to yoga and Tantra.

He also learned Kundalini and Vajrayna

yoga from him. His interest in Sufism

grew due to his visits to Ahmed Ali Shah

Qadri who was a Sufi Faqir and under

whose influence he changed his last name

from Singh to Qadri. He also travelled and

fled away as a teenager in order to visit

Tibetan Buddhist monastery. All his

experiences of his visits to Himayalas and

Tibet had a great influence on his works.

The spirituality in his works is linked

with the practice of Vajrayana tantric

meditation and was influenced by

Mahayana. Mental perception and

meditative consciousness are both

expressed greatly in his works. His colors

are symbolically represented as form in

the space and are used as main subject in

his works. A dot is an important element

in Qadri’s abstract works that shows his

efforts of merging into the void [Fig. 10]

(Shukla, n.d).

Figure 10. Atlaya II, 2008, Ink and dye on

paper, 55 x 39"

https://www.sundaramtagore.com/exhibitions/

sohan-qadri5/selected-works?view=slider#3

He once said in an interview, “I avoid

the distraction created by images. If one’s

mind starts playing with the known, then

the unknown will not be discovered.

Certain arrangements of color and shape

on the space entice you to find a story, but

the moment you find one, you become

blind to what you’re seeing. You go away,

mentally; you’re knitting your own story

about the painting, and you’re away from
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this painting. I want the viewer to stay with

this painting completely because that’s

one-pointed meditation.” (Nair, Catalogue:

Sohan Qadri : Odyssey of The Dots, n.d,

p. 13)

Conclusion :

So, in the 20th century abstract art of

India, meditation was a significant subject

that artist chose to depict the spirituality

and cultural tradition of India. Although

many artist who were not associated with

the tantric movement, also painted it in

both abstract and figurative form, but

mostly the artist presented the theme

through their abstract tantric paintings.

Meditation was depicted through abstract

forms, colors, and compositions that

expressed a sense of peace, spiritual

contemplation and inner reflection. The

artists used non-representational elements

to create a meditative experience, seeking

to connect with the viewer emotionally

and spiritually. The fundamental energies

of the universe are represented by the basic

geometrical shapes like the point, straight

line, circle, triangle, and square as they

hold a symbolic significance. Also, the

Yantra’s visual symbol is a power-diagram

that aims to align the physics and meta-

physics of the world with the meditator’s

psyche. It serves as representation through

which the inner and outer realities converge,

facilitating a harmonious connection

during meditation. The Bindu prefigures

the mandala. As an archetype arising from

the unconscious, the circle universally

symbolizes essence-something that exists,

evolves, and eventually returns to its origin.

This signifies that every form possesses

wholeness, self-sufficiency and consistency,

serving as a microcosm representing a

greater whole. The mandala encompasses

all aspects of existence without affirming

or denying, harmoniously integrating

everything into its own cohesive structure.

The artworks containing these elements

aimed to capture meditation’s essence and

its transformative impact on the human

psyche. The paintings discussed in the

paper are categorized under tantric art but

the theme of meditation needs an

individual attention and studied as an

individual subject in Indian art as it is an

important part that shaped the modern

India and thought after the independence.
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Introduction :

The prevalence of animal-human

hybrid depictions across different regions

and eras underscores the universal human

impulse to transcend the boundaries of the

ordinary and engage with the extraordinary.

From the spectacular bison-headed

sorcerer in the Trois-Frères cave to the

therianthropic figures found in India’s

Bhimbetka rock shelters, these enigmatic

forms appear to serve as intermediaries

between humanity and the spiritual world.

Through ritualistic practices, shamans

likely harnessed the power of these hybrid

beings to access hidden realms, seek

guidance from ancestral spirits and

facilitate healing within their communities.

Shamanic practices often involve communi-

cation with animal spirits and transforma-

tional experiences. Animal-human hybrids

can be seen as symbolic representations

of the shamanic journey or the ability to merge

with animal spirits. In some shamanistic

traditions, animals are believed to possess

spiritual qualities and are considered

intermediaries between humans and the

spirit world. The hybrid forms in rock art

might symbolize the shaman’s ability to

connect with these animal spirits, harness

their powers, or transform into them during

rituals or trance-like states.

Shamanism and shamans in Palaeo-

lithic Cave Art :

Shamanism is a global phenomenon

dealing with religious, medical and

psychological aspect. In fact, it functioned

as religion in ancient societies; where

people could fall back on the supernatural

in the daily problems as they were far away

from scientific culture and exposure.

Whereas, Shaman is an individual, who

possesses the unique quality of rising

above normal human consciousness and

can travel and as well as from operate

spirit world to present world or vice versa.

He is believed to possess powers with which

he can provide solutions to the problems by

seeking help from supernatural elements.

The phenomenon shamanism existed

simultaneously with men since the beginning

of the time. It began in the remote

Mongolian woodlands where it spread

across the world. It had established itself
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firmly in southern France and northern

Spain by the Palaeolithic era1. The

presence of protecting animal spirits in

shamanism raises the possibility of

previous connections with totemism and

argues that its origins may date all the way

back to early prehistoric times. A plant or

animal may be associated with a certain

group through totemism. It is said that this

totem bestows exceptional or superhuman

abilities on its human mate or owner.

Because it is believed that forebears were

born from it, group totems are typically

kept within the clan and passed down from

generation to generation in most native

civilizations. Each animal species will be

portrayed preferentially at locations inside

the territory of the group for whom it is

the totemic emblem2.

The shamanic rituals with animals

that assist them during their rituals

frequently involve individuals, usually

other shamans caring for the shaman’s

spiritless body, but the tutelary spirits,

such as bears or jaguars, snakes, aurochs,

wild boars, felines and especially bird are

ritually sent with the shamans to guide and

aid them during their fights.

Figure 1 : The Lascaux painting of an

ithyphallic man lying in front of a bison,

including hunting magic, the memoria-lization

of a wounded or killed hunter and a shamanistic

séance.  However, this human figure has been

identified as a shaman who follows hunt magic

and ensures the clan’s success in hunting and

other pursuits3.

Psychological and Religious aspect of

shamanism of Prehistoric era :

The definition of shamanism defers

in the texts mentioning this phenomenon,

although archaeologists or authors gave

the definition which varied from another.

For example- Eliade   excludes possession

and Lewis implies it. Another cause of

disagreement is the geographical extent

of Shamanism whether the phenomenon

outside the Arctic-Siberian-Central-

Asiatic area may be included4.

In the book “The Mind in the Cave”

by David Lewis Williams (2004) argues

the cognitive aspect of shamanistic

interpretation being the first religion and

a global phenomenon. He also argues that

our ancestors possessed a more advanced

neurological make up, enabling them to

go altered state of consciousness and

experience shamanistic trances along with

vivid mental imagery as part of their rituals.

Animals were extensively drawn by cave

people and it happens to be their necessity

for livelihood and hence the bond was

considered to be sacred as well. The images

are depicted in the conflation of animal

and human figures, almost as anthropo-

morphic and therianthropic images.

Compared to the prehistoric Indian shamanic

culture, there are far more shamanic

evidences in European Cave art. In

psychology, as in many other philosophies

and religions, everything has a negative

counterpart, and the future is created by

fusing these two opposites. It is not be

mistaken in hypothesising that a similar

archetypal set of ideas inspired Palaeolithic

man’s journey into the cave’s shadowy

interior and that the rituals carried out

there were Spring initiation ceremonies

dedicated to the reconnection with the

eternally generative powers for the rebirth

of the sun and the animal kingdom.  In
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between two worlds, the finite and the

infinite, the conscious and the unconscious,

the paintings offer a glimpse of eternity.

Or, to put it another way, we can consider

the visions to be manifestations of the

divine in the form of animals5.

According to Vickers, man has always

felt a connection to the divine, and long

before he was able to reason or explain

his actions, he communicated these

feelings through rituals and ceremonies.

Science can strive to take the place of

symbols and the religious experience they

represent, but doing so may result in

impoverishment because symbols are like

a treasure chest that contain a vast amount

of ancient knowledge. Furthermore, the

archetypal language of man’s visions as

they are articulated in the arts will never

be created or replaced by science. The

capacity of the Palaeolithic cave drawings

to move us, speak to our deepest dreams

and anxieties, and assist us in temporarily

transcending our human limitations is

something that science will never be able

to fully grasp. According to Hoppál (2013),

the cave metaphor is a potent symbol for

representing the experience of encountering

in time the numinous transforming powers

of the unconscious out of time if we accept

the shamanistic, or psychological, interpre-

tation of cave art. Such imaginative graphic

depictions as the ceremonies depicted in

Palaeolithic cave paintings were not created

by man; rather, they are innate psychological

assertions resulting from the deep

unconscious actions.

According to psychology, the Ice Age

rock drawings, like mystery cults and

other great religious belief systems, are not

the result of rational thought but rather of

a psychic experience that manifests itself

through symbols. Because it is unconscious,

the unconscious can only express itself

and be expressed through symbols,

visions, dreams, and metaphors. The

symbolic language of the unconscious is

simultaneously a very primitive language

that emerges from the farthest, most

animalistic instinctive areas of our being.

It is also the language that provides man

with the highest calibre insights, well

beyond anything our rational mind could

come up with on its own (Williams, 2004).

Hulkrantz suggested that instead of

trying to control the animals, humans/

shamans worshipped them out of apprecia-

tion for their omnipotent might and wisdom,

which had been eternally sacrificed for the

tribe’s survival. If the psychological approach

has been useful in illuminating cave rock

art, it has also taught us that intellectual

explanation and interpretation are not the

end, and that what really matters is the

experience, an experience that, despite

defying rational elucidation, is real and

truly enlightening, as those who have had

such transformative experiences have

repeatedly attested. Primitive man could

easily cross the threshold between the

worlds of objective reality and mystical

experiences because a portion of his mind

was outside in the object. He was at one

with nature, the unconscious, and, in

addition, he accepted that he was in touch

with something that was far greater and

wiser than himself, thus he understood

more than he actually knew.

Expansion and origin of shamanic

practices in Europe and India :

Shamanism has historical roots in

several regions around the world,

including Europe. However, it’s important

to note that shamanism in Europe is a

complex and diverse topic, as different

regions and cultures had their own unique

shamanic practices and beliefs. Shamanism

in Europe has also undergone significant
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changes over time due to historical, social,

and religious influences. In prehistoric and

ancient times, many indigenous cultures

in Europe practiced forms of shamanism.

Shamans, known by various names in

different cultures, were spiritual leaders

and healers who communicated with the

spirit world to seek guidance, healing, and

protection for their communities. Vickers

elaborated that these shamans often used

various techniques such as drumming,

chanting, dancing, and entering altered

states of consciousness to connect with

spirits. One well-known example of

European shamanic practices is found

among the indigenous peoples of the

northern regions, particularly the Sami

people of the Arctic areas spanning parts

of Norway, Sweden, Finland, and Russia.

The Sami shamans were highly respected

for their ability to heal, provide spiritual

guidance, and communicate with spirits

and nature. With the spread of organized

religions, particularly Christianity, shamanism

in Europe gradually declined. Missionaries

and religious authorities often viewed

shamanic practices as pagan and heretical,

leading to their suppression and persecution.

Many aspects of shamanism were absorbed

into local folk traditions, folk medicine,

and superstitions, but the formal practices

diminished over time.

In Indian context of Prehistoric

shamanic interpretations are well are

unexplained geometric signs, sometimes

placed on animal bodies and at times done

separately. Besides having geometric

figures there are a range of depictions like

the bees, monsters, demons, defied or

composite animals -body like boar with

trunk like an elephant, fish, turtles, palm

prints, group dances, elaborate head

embellishments, individual dancers with

raised hands and above all clustering of a

single rock face with number of images-

all these motifs are symbolic in nature.

Thus, we can conclude that Indian rock

art consisted symbols and metaphors

reflecting a spirit realm. Geometric forms,

grids, zigzag forms are abundant in Indian

rock art suggesting symbolic ritualistic

practices whereas animal hybrid imagery

are less in number compared to geometrical

forms. This paper highlights the comparative

aspect of shamanistic interpretations in

Indian and European demographic and

Geographical terrains of Prehistoric art

into the broader perspective. Even though

the difference is uncanny, symbols and

motive of interpretations is similar. For

example-There are some evidences of

animal-human conflation forms in

Bhimbetka Rock Shelters exhibiting

Therianthropic forms.

European shamanic imageries depicting

animal-human conflation in Prehistoric

cave art :

In European prehistoric shamanic art,

various animals were depicted, often

playing significant roles in religious,

spiritual, and mythological contexts. These

images can be found in cave paintings,

rock art, sculptures, and other forms of

ancient artwork. While the specifics may

vary depending on the region and time

period, some common animals depicted

in European prehistoric shamanic art

includes large herbivores like Bison,

aurochs (wild ancestors of cattle), horses,

and deer were frequently depicted in cave

paintings and rock art. These animals were

likely important sources of food for

prehistoric societies and held spiritual

significance as well. Predatory animals

like wolves, bears, and big cats were often

portrayed in shamanic art. They may have

represented power, strength and the

connection between humans and the

natural world. Various bird species,

including raptors like eagles and falcons,
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were represented in prehistoric art. Birds

might have symbolized freedom, spirit,

and the ability to transcend earthly

boundaries. Reptiles and amphibians:

Snakes and frogs were occasionally

depicted in some cave paintings and rock

art. “The authors examine Palaeolithic

paintings from across France and Spain,

noting the use of animal figures,

composite figures combining both human

and animal characteristics, and geometric

designs that are all common elements of

shamanism”6.

Figure 2 - Therianthropes (Sorcerers) of

Chauvet, Les Trois- Freres- Palaeolithic Era

(bradshawfoundation.com)

They might have been associated with

transformation, fertility, and the cycle of life.

Fish, particularly salmon, were significant

in some regions for their importance as a

food source and potentially had symbolic

associations with abundance and fertility.

In shamanic art, anthropomorphic figures

(human-like beings) adorned with animal

features, such as antlers or animal heads,

were not uncommon. These hybrids or

therianthropes (figure 2) might have

represented shamans or mythological

beings with the ability to transform into

animals or embody their qualities.

In certain instances, prehistoric art

featured creatures that are difficult to

identify as real animals, often depicted

with exaggerated or fantastical features.

These mythical beings could have had a

religious or spiritual significance in the

belief systems of the time. It’s important

to note that interpretations of prehistoric

art can be challenging, and the exact

meaning behind these animal depictions

might not always be fully understood.

Moreover, the significance of animals in

shamanic art likely varied across different

cultures and regions throughout prehistoric

Europe. Archaeologists and researchers

continue to study and analyse these

ancient artworks to gain insights into the

beliefs and practices of our ancestors.

Figure 3 - Detailed imagery of superposed

animal paintings from the Chauvet End Cave in
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France convinces, that animals were not depicted

for artistic beauty, but they were drawn for

repetitious rituals, for which perfectly

recognizable illustrations of specific animals were

needed.

Source: https://misfitsandheroes.word

press.com/2015/03/29/chauvet-cave/

Evidences of  Shamanistic Inter-

pretation of Animal hybrid forms

incorporated in Indian Cave Art :

The shaman in south Indian setting is

a man who has a familiar-spirit that he can

ask to possess him whenever he desires.

To achieve a state of possession a certain

amount of ritual is gone through, in which

most important element is bathing, after

which a familiar-spirit is worshipped, finally

asked “come on” the shaman. When this

happens, shaman goes into the trance and

the spirit speaks through him. Many shamans

do this at a set time, most often once a week.

The purpose of shamanistic possession is

to allow people in the human world to

have advice and help from a superhuman

being whose knowledge and ability to

accomplish certain ends is superior is more

than the humankind. There are different

types of shamans differing as to the

supernatural work they do, as to the power

of their familiar-spirit have, the behaviour

of the spirit exhibits, as to the audiences

of caste composition they draw, a shaman

may come from any caste. The possibility

of shaman to be brahmin is very bleak7.

creatures, part-human

(Image Source: Shamanism and Indian Rock

Art by Nicole Bolvin)

Major Sites Depicting Shamanistic

Interpretations of Animal Hybrid

Forms /Shamans in India :

� Pictographs of Mirzapur, U.P.,

Bardauni, Jharkhand, rock art sites of

Bihar, Orrisa, Bhimbetka Rock

Shelters, M.P., Kurnool District, etc.

� Shamans depicted amidst symbols

and geometric signs in cave (Bardauni,

Jharkhand) in Figure 8.

� Figure of a 5- legged shaman in Rock

Shelter in Janamsthan Hills, Bihar in

Figure 9.

� The traces of multiplicity and hybridity

of human figure.

� Figure of a headed with enormous

phallus is shown in Rock Shelter in

Ghasani, Jharkhand in Figure 7.

� Even though phallic human/ animal

figure is rare in Indian rock art but it

is very common in the pictograph/

petroglyphs of eastern India especially

in Jharkhand and Bihar. Occasionally

animals are too shown aroused phalluses.

� Symbols and intricate geometric signs

in Bardauni, Jharkhand.

� Shamanistic imagery in Kurnool

district of Andhra Pradesh and various

petroglyphs in Ladakh region shown

in figure 11. The pictographs of

Mirzapur exhibits various hunting

scenes and animals such as deer, rhino,

bison, neelgai, wild bull, elephant,

porcupine, iguana, fish and peacock.

Dance and ritual scenes are often

depicted in the pictographs8.
Figure 4- Rock art panel, from Kurnool

District, South India, various images of hybrid
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The paper Shamanism and Indian

Rock Art- a response to David Lewis

Williams’s Paper “Shamanism: a contested

concept in Archaeology” by Nicole Bolvin

stated that - A Shaman in India is much

less likely to be someone who travels

between worlds than someone who acts

as vehicle for the divine. In the image, we

can see numerous fantastic human forms

and hybrid forms and hybrid animal-

humans or conflation, which represent

shamans. Rock art panel from Kurnool

district, India, depicting various

extraordinary looking, part human

creatures. There are factors affecting the

scarcity of Shamanistic Interpretation in

Indian Rock art. Bolvin stated that precipi-

tation is also the cause of insufficient

evidences to support a shamanistic

interpretation in Indian rock art depicted

in Kurnool district (Figure 4). Majority of

geometric forms, grids are found and there

is a rarity of animal hybrid forms related

to shamanistic practices9.

Figure 5: A composite creature in red with animal

head (Rock art site in Karabad, Madhya Pradesh)

https://www.bradshawfoundation .com/india/

central_india/index.php

Indian prehistoric rock art refers to the

ancient rock paintings found across

different regions of India, dating back

thousands of years. These artworks often

depict a variety of animals, including

animal-human hybrids or anthropomorphic

figures with animal features. While it is

challenging to determine the exact meanings

and interpretations behind these images,

we can explore possible shamanistic

connections10.

The shamanic interpretation of animal

forms in Indian and European

prehistoric art can offer glimpse of

spiritual beliefs and cultural practices

of ancient societies.

1. Symbolism of Animals :

In European cave paintings in regions

like Lascaux and Altamira show various

animals, such as bison, horses, deer, and

bears. These animals were likely associated

with hunting rituals, fertility, and perhaps

had religious or spiritual significance.

Whereas in ancient Indian cultures,

animals often held significant symbolic

meanings. They were seen as representa-

tions of various deities, natural forces, or

spirits. Animals like elephants, tigers,

snakes, and birds frequently appeared in

their art, symbolizing power, fertility,

protection, or divine attributes. The depiction

of body patterns and X-ray style of

depiction is also quite prevalent in Indian

shamanistic culture in Palaeolithic &

Mesolithic era.

Figure 6 : A person bending over the other
probable curing scene (Shamanic practice/ ritual)

The Rock Art Paintings of Central India

(bradshawfoundation.com)
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2. Shamanic Practices :

 Shamanic practices in ancient Indian

cultures often involved trance-like states

where shamans communicated with spirits,

deities, and the natural world. Animal

forms may have been used as symbols

during these rituals, helping shamans

connect with the spirit world and harness

the powers of these animals.

 In Europe, shamanic practices are

also believed to have been prevalent.

Shamans likely played crucial roles in the

community, serving as mediators between

humans and the spirit realm. Animal forms

depicted in European cave art might have

played a similar role, aiding shamans in

their journeys to the spiritual realm or

representing animal spirits.

Artistic Styles :

Indian prehistoric art, particularly in

cave paintings, often featured vibrant

colour and intricate designs. They utilized

a mix of pigments and natural materials

to create visually striking images that

might have been associated with rituals,

ceremonies, or storytelling.

 European cave art had its distinctive

style, often utilizing a combination of

pigments like red, black, and ochre to

create images of animals with detailed

anatomical features. The art is notable for

its use of the natural contours of the cave

walls to enhance the three-dimensional

appearance of the animals.

3. Geographical and Cultural

Differences :

 Indian prehistoric art primarily refers

to the art of the Indian subcontinent, where

various ancient civilizations thrived. The

art may have been influenced by local

flora, fauna, and cultural beliefs, resulting

in unique representations of animals.

European prehistoric art is found

across different regions, each with its own

cultural and environmental influences. As

a result, the animal forms depicted in

European art might differ from those in

Indian art due to the diverse wildlife and

cultural contexts.

In the Indian context of animalistic

features of shamans is widely popular in

North-eastern part of India. In the figure the

shamans with enlarged phallus are abundant.

Shamans with Mask and multiplicity of

limbs are visible in figure 10.

Figure 7- Figure of a Shaman with enormous

phallus in Rock Art, Ghasani, Jharkhand

9 (A.K. Prasad- Rock Art Studies- Part- 1)

 Figure 8- Shamans depicted amidst symbols

and geometric signs in Bardauni , Jharkhand

(A. K. Prasad)
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Figure 9 - Symbols and Intricate geometric signs in Bardauni, Jharkhand

(A.K. Prasad, Rock Art Studies)

(A) (B)

Figure 11(A & B) - There are several more figures and showing a rare

representation of animal-human conflation. (Spatial Distribution of Petroglyphs of

Ladakh- Tashi Ldawa Thsangspa – Rock Art studies- part1 ), Near Indus River12.

Figure 10- Figure of a 5- headed and 5- legged shaman in Rock Art, Janamsthan hills, Bihar (A.

K. Prasad, Rock Art Studies- Part-111)
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The representation of ibex or gazelle

hunting are frequent in the petrogyphs of

Ladakh shown in figure 11 B, various scenes

were hammered out on the rock near Indus

river depicting animals basically felines,

deers, ibex, gazelle with beautiful and

rhythmic pattern on the body of animals

and symbols which is yet unknown to the

human in figure 11A. On several sites of

northernmost area in the banks of Indus

river, Buddhist symbols like stupas with

flags and holy syllables from the Tibetan

alphabet are also frequent13.

Conclusion :

This paper concludes that Indian cave

art primarily appears in sites such as

Bhimbetka and is associated with ancient

rock shelters. The themes in Indian cave

art are diverse, often including depictions

of hunting scenes, rituals, and daily life

activities of prehistoric communities.

While some animal images in Indian cave

art might have symbolic or spiritual

significance, there is limited evidence to

suggest a widespread shamanic interpretation

of animal images in this context. Indian

prehistoric societies likely held various

cultural and religious beliefs that may have

involved interactions with animals, but

specific shamanic interpretations are not

as well-documented as in European cave

art. Although there is number of animal

and human superimposed images along

with few examples of shamanic practices

but not as vivid as European shamanic

culture. In Indian rock art context, shamanistic

visuals on the caves consists of wide array

of wild fauna, fish, human forms, animal-

human or hybrid forms and geometric

patterns. The zigzag patterns, dots, skeletal

figures of humans or animals, floating

figures along with phallic symbols of shamans

and animal figures could be seen in eastern

India and southern Bihar and Jharkhand.

Whereas, In European cave art is notably

well-known and includes famous sites like

Lascaux and Altamira. The art typically

features intricate and vivid representations

of animals and human figures, and it dates

back to the Upper Palaeolithic period.

European cave art has been subject to

extensive shamanic interpretations. Historians

have suggested that the imagery represents

shamanic practices and rituals, where

shamans possibly used trance states to

communicate with the spiritual realm and

gain power or guidance from animal

spirits. The animals depicted in the art are

often thought to represent a connection to

the spirit world and played a central role

in the shamanic belief system. while both

Indian and European Prehistoric cave art

contain animal images, the shamanic

interpretation of these images differs

significantly. European cave art has been

more widely associated with shamanic

practices, while Indian cave art’s shamanic

interpretation is less prominent and more

focused on a diverse range of themes.

Numerous Upper Palaeolithic sites also

contain human-animal links, which show

how humans and animals are intimately

connected in both physical and

metaphorical ways.
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“A creative photographer is one who

either captures mystery or reveals

things, everything else is useless” (Rai).

Photography is indispensable in

reflecting human emotions, cultures, and

everyday life. Like any other art form,

photography has a way of communicating

with people without the use of words.

They have become incredibly prevalent

today, with various photographers

capturing people, politics, music, sports

and other random activities from everyday

life. Every picture is powerful and has a

hidden meaning behind it. Therefore, one

can say that photographers capture

powerful images that express the veiled

truth of our society. Their pictures attempt

to explore the historical, social, cultural,

and economic aspects of different cities

and countries. In 1974, Howard S. Becker,

in ‘Photography and Sociology’ writes,

“From its beginnings, photography

has been used as a tool for the exploration

of society, and photographers have taken

that as one of their tasks. At first, some

photographers used the camera to record

far-off societies that their contemporaries

would otherwise never see and, later,

aspects of their own society their

contemporaries had no wish to see”.

Photographs act as instruments in

capturing the visible reality of our society

and thereby make it unforgettable even

after decades. They act as proof that it

exists or existed in the past. In this modern

era, photographs demonstrate various

events in our society. “Taking photographs

has set up a chronic voyeuristic relation

to the world which levels the meaning of

all events” (Sontag, 1963). People world-

wide can understand the culture, society,

economy, way of living, and politics

through photographs. Henri Cartier-

Bresson, Pushpamala N, Ram Rahman,

Bharat Sikka, Rabi Rashmi Roy and Druv

Malhotra are famous photographers who

have marvelously captured the streets and

explored the impact of urbanisation and

the urban landscape. Urban photography

refers to the captured scenes from urban

spaces, the variety of people’s emotions,

sadness, happiness, fear and wonder in

both colour and black and white. The

concept of capturing images is to capture

people’s feelings and also their souls.

“When you photograph people in color,
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you photograph their clothes. But when

you photograph people in Black and

white, you photograph their souls”

(Delgado et al., 2018).

Just capturing a single moment of a

person crying, reading a newspaper or

begging on the streets expresses much

about their life. “To collect photographs

is to collect the world” (Sontag, 1963).

The photographs are touching and humane

and explore people’s vulnerabilities,

happiness and hard work. Through great

photographs, many photographers record

people’s everyday life in a public place,

known as street photography. Arindam

Mukherjee, Dhiraj Singh, Debrani Das,

and Mihir Patel fall under the category of

street photographers famous for catching

everyday moments through street life.

Although photographs in themselves are

a way of expressing and communicating

a lot, it is essential to understand the

deeper meaning behind them. They are

signs that communicate with us and bring

forth the reality of our surroundings. The

signs and the meaning behind the

photographs must be interpreted well to

understand them better. Semiotics, which

refers to the study of signs and meanings,

is not limited to literature but also

incorporates photography as a pictorial

sign. “Thus, it is important to know that

the photograph is a kind of sign, that it is

an iconical sign, perhaps also an indexical

sign, and that, more specifically, it is a

pictorial sign” (Sonnesan, 2015). In the

1900s, Ferdinand de Saussure, the founder

of semiotic theory, studied the life of signs

within society and how we understand and

communicate using them. The semiotics

of photography refers to understanding the

symbolism, the meaning and the

representation by reading the image. Since

photographs represent the world, the

essential element is to read the image to

understand the meaning behind the pictures.

The analysis of visual messages was first

presented by Roland Barthes, who is

known for studying images. Barthes, a

French literary theorist, critic, and

semiotician, discussed photography in two

of his books, entitled ‘The Responsibility

of Forms: Critical Essays on Music, Art

and Representation’ and ‘Camera Lucida’.

In 2021, Kylie Tarburton in ‘Through a

Semiotic Lens: The Representation of

Photographers and Use of Photographs in

Popular Media writes, “Barthes breaks

visual communications into two parts: the

signifier (the physical or mental object)

and the signified (its meaning, including

connotation) (Stafford)”. So, in

photography, the photo is the signifier and

the meaning behind the image is signified.

Roland Barthes, in “The Rhetoric of

the Image”, discusses three classes of

messages within an image, i.e., Linguistic

message, Symbolic message and Literal

message. The linguistic message refers to

the text, the symbolic or connoted message

refers to the message with a code and the

literal message, or the denoted message

refers to the message without a code. The

connoted message shares a message that

also acts as a shred of evidence captured

by the camera. In 1963, Sontag says,

“Photographs furnish evidence. Something

we hear about, but doubt seems proven

when we’re shown a photograph of it”.

Raghunath Rai Chowdhry, a famous

Indian photographer and photojournalist,

has produced over 18 books, including

Calcutta-Kolkata, Raghu Rai’s Delhi, Taj

Mahal and Mother Teresa. In 1971, he was
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awarded the Padmashree, one of India’s

highest civilian awards. He is known for

capturing candid moments of life, standard

routing, people working, and celebrating

functions and festivals. In an inspiring

video, Raghu Rai claims, “That time we

capture is going to be a visual history of

tomorrow. Everything matters to me as

every subject is important. I prefer a

candid documentation of life, anything

and everything”. His pictures capture the

symbolic message behind the unspoken

images. The book ‘Calcutta- Kolkata’ by

Raghu Rai and Dominique Lapierre

encapsulates beautiful black-and-white

photos of Kolkata. Among various

photographs, he encapsulates the most

barbaric images of human suffering due

to poverty. By highlighting the different

sections of our society, Raghu Rai

illustrates and recreates the actual image

of the city. “John Berger states in his essay

‘Photographs of agony’ about these

images that many people would argue that

such photographs remind us shockingly

of the reality, the lived reality, behind

abstractions of political theory, casualty

statistics or bulletins” (Blokland, 2011).

A photograph can understand the

city’s truthfulness as it accurately depicts

the reality of the people’s lives. A vivid

description of the lives of the poor has

remained the focus of prominent

photographers. They have spent a great

deal of their effort in shooting the

moments of sadness and of the occasional

joy of the poor. In ‘Definitions of poverty:

twelve clusters of meaning’, Paul Spicker

claims there are twelve clusters of the

meaning of poverty. In ‘Poverty as a

Material Concept’, he incorporates the

definition of poverty as defined by United

Nations. Paul Spicker defines poverty as,

“a condition characterized by severe

deprivation of basic human needs, including

food, safe drinking water, sanitation

facilities, health, shelter, education and

information. It depends not only on income

but also on access to services”.

The images below highlight the lack

of resources, food, shelter, education and

all the basic necessities. Through these

photographs, the photographers become

the voices of the poor people suffering due

to a lack of material goods or services.

Figure 1. Children on Barbon Road

Figure 2. A roadside barber along the street
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Figure 3. Busy time for acrobats on Sunday,

Maidan

Figure 1. shows a group of children

sitting on pavements with huge buildings

behind them. Above him is a kid sleeping

on ‘garbage bags.’ The image represents

children of Kolkata belonging to low-

income families who survive in poor

conditions with no shelter above their

heads. Their extreme poverty, with limited

or no access to resources in the city,

adversely affects them mentally, physically

and emotionally.

Figure 2. showcases a barber cutting

a man’s hair. Behind him, one can see people

are using the public toilets of Kolkata,

which look in poor condition due to a lack

of awareness about proper sanitation. The

image accurately represents people in the

city where public toilets and a roadside

barber reside in the same valley. The

barber, an urban street vendor, belongs to

the self-employed section of society with

no wages or social security. They belong

to the section of the community where

people somehow try to find some work

on the streets and often try to set up their

shops wherever possible. As people

struggle for jobs and employment in the

urban sector, the image shows a roadside

barber trying to earn money. As Seepana

Prakasam writes in ‘Urban Street Vendors

in India’, “Urban vending is not only a

source of employment but provides

affordable services to the majority of the

urban population in general and the poor

in particular”. Hence, for the poor barber,

urban vending was the only way to earn

in the city.

Figure 3. highlights a man and a child

performing human feats of balance in

front of people to earn money for their

livelihood. Similar to other images, these

acrobats live amid poor conditions and

fight against all odds to earn some money.

Belonging to low-income families, these

acrobats are usually wanderers who travel

from places to showcase their talent to

earn a livelihood. In the image, the viewers

enjoy the show, i.e., the people and a dog.

However, while closely introspecting the

image, the child and the man look poor

and malnourished. Also, the child’s

participation in the performance reflects

that he/she had been deprived of

childhood and is not getting the education

he rightfully deserves, affecting his/her

mental development. The above three

images depict people’s struggle in

Kolkata, where the life of the poor is filled

with struggle, despair and harsh reality and

not happiness and comfort.

Figure 4. Feeding the pigeons, Hoogly
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Figure 5. Sleeping dreams Tagore Castle Street

Again, Figure 4. indicates the

presence of poverty in the city through the

image of Hoogly Street. In the image, one

can see pigeons feeding on the seeds and

dogs sitting behind them. A man reading

a newspaper with a few bags beside him,

an idle man and children sitting and

watching the dogs and pigeons are also

visible in the photograph. This is a

powerful, striking picture of people, dogs,

and pigeons on the same street as the signs

indicate that people have no place to reside

and, therefore, are staying on the streets.

Through this photograph, Raghu Rai

shows the sad economic reality of the city,

where, due to lack of any constructive

work, people are seen idling away their

time on the street. The man reading the

newspaper is obviously educated, but one

can suspect he might be unemployed.

Figure 5. is a photograph of people

sleeping on Tagore Castle Street. Although

the children seem to be dreaming

peacefully, the photograph indicates they

might be alone, with no place to reside,

and therefore sleep on the sidewalks.

There are different reasons for children

sleeping on the streets, such as rapid

urbanisation, unemployment, disasters or

no home. A kid walking with a cushion in

his hands indicates that he might be going

to sleep with the other kids on the street.

Raghu Rai’s image of small children

sleeping on Tagore Castle Street presents

the story of the many poor of the city and

is proof that photographers are compelling

storytellers and artists of their own sort.

In the above images, Raghu Rai has

presented before the reader the dreary

conditions of the people living in Kolkata.

Through his depiction of the children

wasting their childhood on the streets to

people sleeping on the streets amidst stray

dogs, Rai highlights that some sections of

the city are deeply rooted in poverty,

where the inhabitants suffer miserably.

Deprived of basic amenities due to lack

of financial means, they, at times, spend

their entire lives on the streets.

Another book, Calcutta Then Kolkata

Now by Sunanda K Datta- Ray, Indrajit

Hazra, Pramod Kapoor and Anshika

Varma, depicts the city by capturing

contemporary, unique, realistic

photographs. One side of the book is about

Calcutta (the old city), and the other is

about Kolkata (the new city). Through the

pictures, the photographers take us

through the city’s journey and bring forth

the changes that the city has witnessed.

“A photograph is not just the result of an

encounter between an event and a

photographer; picture-taking is an event

in itself…” (Sontag 5). They also capture

the various events happening in the city,
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thereby highlighting the economic crisis

faced by the city’s inhabitants. Although

both compilations bring forward the real

and complete picture of the city before the

reader’s eyes through the myriad scenes

they capture, there is an inherent

difference in the manner in which the

photographs are presented before the

reader. While Raghu Rai leaves his images

for the reader to interpret, Indrajit Hazra

adds a description to the image, also

known as the linguistic text.

Figure 6. Bengal Famine of 1943

Figure 7. Lord Wavell during the Bengal famine

Figure 6. shows people during the

Bengal Famine waiting for food on the

streets. Although the Famine affected

everyone in Bengal, the impact was most

visible in poor people who did not have

any food to eat and sometimes no water

to drink. For them, the only way to feed

themselves and their family was to wait

for food on the streets. While describing

the image, Sunanda K Hazra, Indrajit

Hazra, Anshika Varma, and Pramod

Kapoor write,

“Although the Government of India’s

1945 Famine Commission Report described

Bengal as ‘a land of rice growers and rice

eaters’, up to three million people (out of

a population of 60.3 million) perished in

the Great Bengal Famine of 1943. It’s

generally seen as a man-made tragedy.

While wartime restrictions and regulations

reduced the amount of food available,

criminal businessmen reportedly hoarded

stocks of grain for higher prices. The

authorities in Calcutta, New Delhi and

London were in total denial until the

Statesman and its British editor, Ian

Melville Stephens, launched a campaign

to publicise the famine and demand

redress. The picture shows- men, women

and children waiting for grain from one

of the government-controlled shops

opened as a result of the newspaper’s

campaign”.

The image indicates poor, malnouri-

shed people with protruding bodies

waiting for food on the streets. These

people waiting on the streets represent the

deplorable conditions of people as a result

of the Famine. Another image, i.e., figure

7, also describes the people of Calcutta

during the Famine. The image highlights

a striking social difference in our society.

The authors write,

“Lord Wavell, viceroy and governor-

general (1943-1947), visits a soup kitchen

for famine victims, accompanied by J.K.

Biswas, chairman of the Rotary Club of

Calcutta Relief Committee. The picture

also shows (left to right) the vicereine,

Lady Wavell, the viceroy’s secretary, Sir

Evan Jenkins, later the last British
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governor of Punjab, and Sir Thomas

Rutherford, former governor of Bihar,

who took over as acting governor of

Bengal on 6 September 1943. Biswas was

Rotary president in 1948- 1949".

The poor people sitting on the floor

with plates in their hands indicate poverty,

hunger, malnutrition, lack of basic

facilities and even marginalisation. These

people need proper clothes, whereas the

governors visiting the kitchen wear hats

and are dressed up in suits. This difference

highlights that although the rich governors

are helping people, poverty in the city is a

long-term battle and is challenging to

overcome. Every picture attempts to send

a message, and the images highlighting

people’s struggle during the Famine don’t

just showcase the reality but also illustrate

that only the poor people have to suffer

the agony.

The photographers in both books

attempt to bring forth the city’s terrible

economic condition by showing people’s

suffering. Through their camera lenses, the

photographers tried to show the real

Calcutta by highlighting the poor people

sleeping on the streets, malnourished

children searching for food and jobs and

children performing stunts to earn a living.

Although both capture the city, Raghu Rai

captured it in black and white as he

believes that the city speaks more about

the event in black and white, whereas

Indrajit Hazra captured the city in black

and white as well as coloured. These still

photographs are powerful, influential, and

quite intriguing as they reveal the

underlying hidden truth of our society.

Through photographs, the authors capture

an unplanned event or moment, which

adds meaning to the photograph. They

highlight the ‘City of Joy’, i.e., Kolkata, a

densely populated area where thousands

of inhabitants live together in the urban

world to prosper and survive. By depicting

the horrifying effects of poverty, the

authors demonstrate how the city is

divided into distinct areas where only the

impoverished experience hunger, poverty,

and a lack of essentials, negatively

affecting lower-class society is visible.

Photography is a form of aesthetic

expression as well as a tool for

documentation. Through their lenses, the

photographers turn ordinary scenes into

enthralling pieces of art that inspire

viewers to reflect and feel. Photography’s

ability to represent reality is both splendid

and essential to our understanding of the

world. Alfred Stieglitz says, “In photography

there is a reality so subtle that it becomes

more than reality”. In both books, the

photographers have used their cameras to

capture the stark realities of poverty,

shedding light on the struggles and

challenges faced by marginalised

communities. In doing so, they peel back

the layers of the city’s vibrant facade to

reveal the unvarnished truths that often go

unnoticed, prompting viewers to confront

the profound socio-economic disparities

that coexist within the bustling metropolis.

They highlight the ‘City of Joy’, i.e.,

Kolkata, a densely populated area where

thousands of inhabitants live together in

the urban world to prosper and survive.

By depicting the horrifying effects of

poverty, the authors demonstrate how the

city is divided into distinct areas where

only the impoverished experience hunger,

poverty, and a lack of essentials,

negatively affecting lower-class society.

As we look through the lens of a camera

at the poignant scenes of poverty,

photographers implore us to do more than
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observe, they encourage us to act, and

empower those who daily struggle with

the unyielding challenges of destitution.
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Introduction :

Mass media, often referred to as the

fourth pillar of democracy, is instrumental

in maintaining a stable and robust socio-

political infrastructure within a nation.

Comprising various state-of-the-art media

technologies, it’s designed to impact a vast

audience. Electronic or broadcast media,

a key component of the mass media

landscape, leverages electronic communi-

cation to disseminate information.

Encompassing platforms like television

and radio, as well as cinematic productions,

this medium stretches to include advanced

equipment like digital cameras and video

consoles. In contrast to the immediacy of

electronic media, print media relies on

tangible objects as vehicles for transmitting

information. This includes a diverse range

of print materials such as newspapers,

magazines, brochures, newsletters, books,

and leaflets as well as pamphlets. As such,

print media occupies a seminal position

alongside electronic media in the over-

arching architecture of mass communication.

(Potter, 2008). The advent of social media

platforms has brought about an incredible

transformation in how people access and

consume information. This evolution has

substantially democratized knowledge

dissemination, particularly with political

affairs, and has radically altered the way

that incidences and analytics are circulated.

Through these digital platforms, users now

have the tools to easily distribute information

about global political ascendancies, affairs

and interpretations, effectively decentralizing

control over information. This revolution

has profoundly enhanced users’ ability to

remain current with political shifts and

widen their comprehension of diverse

matters. Prior to this, access to such

information was majorly confined to

traditional media outlets, whose narratives

and scope could be opportunely controlled.

Now, social media has provided an

unrestricted platform for global informa-

tion dissemination. There is empirical

evidence that supports the significance of

social media in divulging information.

Social media became a key instrument of

empowerment, providing an uncensored

platform for voices from the ground and

stimulating discourse that deeply impacted
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the course of these uprisings. Social media

platforms have not just broadened access

to political information, but have also

triggered a vital shift in the understanding

and engagement surrounding political

issues. Their impact on information

dissemination is undeniable, as seen in

critical political times such as the Arab

Spring, illustrating their enduring

relevance in the information age. (Aday,

et al. 2010)

The media plays a vital role in

influencing individuals’ understanding of

politics, by highlighting political advance-

ments, government strategies, and societal

concerns. Through its ability to showcase

a range of perspectives and encourage

public discourse, the media significantly

contributes to increasing political awareness

among the population. (Chaffee, S. H., &

Metzger, M. J.,2001). The media holds an

increasingly crucial role in promoting

political consciousness within societies

due to the immense significance of

politics, political engagement, and

awareness in all aspects of people’s lives.

As politics permeates every facet of

society, the media bears a heightened

responsibility to raise political awareness

among the populace. By effectively

fulfilling this responsibility, the media can

contribute to fostering an informed

citizenry, facilitating active political

participation, and ensuring individuals

comprehend the significance of politics in

shaping their livelihoods. Given the

profound impact of politics on society, the

media’s role becomes even more vital in

enlightening people about political matters

and encouraging their active involvement

in political processes. (Fairbrother, 2003).

This study aims to examine and assess

the impact of media on disseminating

political awareness and empowering

women by promoting education and

awareness in the region of Jammu &

Kashmir.

Objectives :

The main objectives are as under :

1. To know and evaluate the influence

of media on enhancing political

consciousness among women in

Jammu & Kashmir.

2. To determine the media channels that

excel in conveying political awareness

to women in Jammu & Kashmir.

  3. To know and determine the opinion

of women of J&K on the credibility

of media programs related to political

awareness.

Significance :

The growing utilization of media in

political campaigns and processes within

the Union territory of Jammu & Kashmir

has piqued the interest of researchers. This

necessitates a dedicated examination of

the efficacy of various media channels in

fostering political awareness.

Statement of the problem :

The present research study will

explore and investigate the importance

and usefulness of media tools and their

rapid use by the women of Jammu &

Kashmir. More so, this research study will

also elaborate on how different media tools

such as Print media, Electronic Media,

Social Media are effective in political

mobilization and awareness in Jammu and

Kashmir.

Review Literature :

McQuail & Windah (2015) : Print

media, which encompasses entities like

newspapers and magazines, forms a
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critical conduit for communicating political

information. This form of media caters to

a vast array of political matters, delivering

extensive reporting on political incidents,

comprehensive examination of policy

nuances and detailed exploratory journalism

regarding government operations. It

remains instrumental for a broad-based

and nuanced understanding of politics by

providing thorough coverage on these

fronts. As such, print media plays an

indispensable role in promoting civic

engagement, encouraging informed

discussions, and shaping public opinion.

Its substantial reporting, particularly on

government actions and policies, allows

for a thorough scrutiny of political systems,

contributing to accountability and transpa-

rency in governance.

Saurin & Joshi (2019) : described

Printed media significantly influences

perceptions of politics and global affairs

by shaping public opinion. Often, readers

place undivided faith in newspaper

reports, even if they pertain to isolated

incidents or aspects. This acceptance

without scrutiny can result in prejudiced

or distorted viewpoints about entire

regions or societal segments, based on a

single story. Consequently, newspapers’

role exceeds mere reporting, extending to

molding readers’ perceptions of the world

and societies. Limited presentation of facts

from a single story can unfairly stereotype

entire regions, leading to imbalanced and

discriminatory understanding.

Esser, F., & Strömbäck, J. (2014) :

Print media offers extended articles,

opinion pieces, and extensive features that

serve as platforms for exhaustive examination

and expert commentary on political topics.

These sophisticated formats encourage

detailed discourse, offering historical

perspective, and showcasing a variety of

viewpoints. Such meticulous examination

and perspective articles are instrumental

in cultivating an informed public and

nurturing critical analysis of political

subjects.

Moy, P., & Pfau, M. (2000) :

Electronic media, incorporating TV, radio,

and the internet, play pivotal roles as

primary sources of news and information

for an extensive range of individuals.

These sources deliver prompt bulletins on

political happenings, the evolution of

policies, and election campaigns, thereby

enabling citizens to remain updated

regarding political matters. News

broadcasts on TV, radio discussions, and

digital platforms provide avenues for

citizens to delve into various viewpoints

and partake in public dialogues, which

enhances political cognizance and

stimulates critical thought.

Riezebos (2011) : Social media

platforms have revolutionized the political

landscape, serving as a catalyst for citizen

engagement and stimulating meaningful

discourse on a global scale. It empowers

users with a medium to broadcast their

thoughts, argue over political matters, and

commune with others who either share

similar beliefs or hold contradicting views.

One of the noteworthy boons of digital

media is its implicit role in keeping

political figures on their toes, compelling

them to make good on their promises or

face potential online backlash. Numerous

social challenges have been propelled to

the spotlight and consequently addressed

due to the influential role of social media.

Incontestably, social media has emerged

as an invaluable, economically prudent

communication tool, dynamically altering

the political arena.
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Ali & Fatima (2016) : explained that

digital platforms, including social media

and internet sources, particularly appeal

to this demographic, creating a substantial

impact. The millennial generation shows

a significant reliance on these digital

sources for information, giving them an

edge over traditional forms of media in

this regard. The educated youth is identi-

fying and trusting media as a substantial

source of information, both at a local and

global level. A noteworthy amount of faith

is displayed towards newspapers and the

internet, positioning them as vital vessels

of comprehensive news. The ease and

immediate access to information provided

by these sources align well with the fast-

paced lives of the youth, thus expanding

their political awareness.

Shabir (2014) : illustrated that in the

era of technological advancement, reliance

on social media has surged, thereby

significantly magnifying its societal

impact. Social media has emerged as a

dynamic platform for diverse age groups

to engage in political discourse and

activities. Its global reach and accessibility

make it a potent tool for political and

social empowerment. More than merely a

virtual meeting place, social media serves

as an extensive, real-time news and

information hub. It acts as a conduit for

disseminating information on political

happenings, keeping users abreast of

events in their locale. Consequently, social

media is shaping public opinion and

empowering individuals to participate

more actively in politics, thus

transforming the traditional political

landscape.

Akhtar, Shahzada (2011) : described

Women are essential to society, often

acting as its moral compass, despite being

globally marginalized and subjected to

socio-political maltreatment and harro-

wingly sidelined in mainstream politics.

Their invaluable contributions to society

and humanity persevere against these

odds. Ongoing struggles persist due to

enduring societal deprivations, despite

both formal and informal efforts for their

upliftment. Their continuous plight, rooted

in antiquated inequities, casts a damning

shadow over progress. The fight for

women’s rights and conditions continues

to be an urgent global issue, demanding

concerted and persistent action.

Mohi-ud Din (2010) : explained that

Women constitute approximately half of

the global populace but are under-

represented in all areas. While the

Constitution of India and Jammu and

Kashmir establish legal equality for all

citizens, the real-world condition of

women in these regions doesn’t reflect this

principle. Despite the legal framework

promoting equality, the sociocultural

reality for women in Jammu and Kashmir

deviates from this ideal, indicating a gap

between constitutional promise and

societal practice. The status of women in

these regions underscores the disparity

between intended legislation and lived

experiences, necessitating further action

to bridge this division. Hence, even with

laws in place, there persists an imbalance

in gender representation and rights,

particularly in the state of Jammu and

Kashmir.

Research Methodology :

To gauge social media effectiveness

as a political awareness tool, a survey

method was used to conduct this research

study. A comprehensive result-oriented

survey was managed by the researchers.

For this reason, a questionnaire was

designed and prepared. The said questio-

nnaire consisted of close-ended questions.
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The questionnaire was delivered to the

participants who were selected from the

population. To get online responses, a

Google online form was also generated.

The link to the Google form was shared

among various social media platforms

such as WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, etc.

to get the responses.

Research Design  :

For this study, the population sample

of media-active users in the union territory

of Jammu and Kashmir. The term ‘active

users’ refers to regular media users in the

J&K union territory who are not below

then the age of 18. A total of 200

participants were selected for the study.

This group comprised 100 college

graduates, 80 were postgraduate females,

and the remaining 20 were Ph.D scholars

from university.

1. Which type of media do you prefer for your daily news consumption?

The responses recorded for the first

question: In this survey, it was observed

that a clear majority, approximately 71%,

of participants indicated social media as

their most relied-upon platform for

acquiring daily news. This thus outsizes

electronic media, which won the favorites

only 14% of the respondents, demonstrably

making it the second most preferred

platform for receiving daily news. Only

9% of the respondents opt for print

media as their primary source of

information, which is considerably less

popular when compared to digital forms

of news consum-ption. The remaining

6% of respondents chose “other” media

platforms, which could encompass a

mix of various other sources, from word

of mouth to indepen-dent blogs and

alternative news platforms.

2. Do the media assist you in acquiring knowledge about political news, political

parties, and their leaders?
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This response was recorded for the

2nd question: 70% of respondents indicate

they are knowledgeable about political

news, parties, and leaders because of

media. 14% of them express that they only

have a minimal understanding of these

matters. Interestingly, 9% disclose they

have a limited grasp of political news,

parties, and their leaders from media. A

smaller group, 4%, assert that their

understanding is far more profound than

average. Surprisingly, a mere 3% of

respondents confess to having no

familiarity whatsoever with political news,

political parties, or their leaders.

The response recorded for the 3rd

question: 78% of respondents believe that

their voting decisions during elections are

solely their own, while 11% chose other

undisclosed options for casting their votes.

A smaller percentage, 9%, indicated that

family decisions influenced their vote.

Only 1% of respondents indicated that

they were influenced by their neighbors

to exercise their voting rights. Similarly,

only 1% of respondents admitted to voting

based on promotional news about any

political party or leader received through

the media.

3.  On which basis do you cast your vote during the election?

4. Through which media do you get information and then discuss political topics?
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This response was recorded for the

4th question: 70% of respondents stated

that social media is their primary source

for gathering political information and

holding related discussions. In contrast,

18% of respondents rely on electronic

media to acquire and discuss political

information. Meanwhile, 7% of respondents

reported using other mediums for engaging

in political discourse after gathering infor-

mation, and only a small fraction, 5%, still

use print media as their resource for

gathering data and initiating political

discussions. In comparison to print media,

social media and electronic media provide

a greater variety of viewpoints for

discussions on political topics. This is

because many individuals express their

own perspectives on social media and

electronic media, which offers a fresh

perspective that is not as readily available

in written formats.

This response was recorded for the

5th question: 68% of survey participants

indicated that they read or watch viral

political news on media. A smaller portion,

18%, prefer to consume only some

political news on media platforms.

Another 9% of participants exclusively

follow all political news via media. A

minority, 5%, prefer to engage with only

certain political news on media. Zero

percentage respondents opted against the

choice of abstaining from consuming any

political news through media channels.

5. Which political news do you read or watch on media?

6. Are you getting politically motivated and cognizant when you see women

leaders in the media?
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This response was recorded for the

6th question: 69% of respondents believe

that seeing women leaders in the media

significantly motivates and increases their

political awareness. In stark contrast, 12%

of the respondents get highly motivated

by seeing women politicians.10% of

participants do not feel any political

motivation or recognition at all. Another

group, representing 7%, admits to

experiencing a slight increase in political

motivation and awareness due to the

presence of women leaders in the media.

Only a minuscule 2% of respondents

report that their political drive and

consciousness increase very little when

exposed to women leaders in the media.

This response was recorded for the

7th question: 58% of respondents consider

the media’s coverage of political issues to

be credible, while 15% see it as impartially

credible. On the other hand, 9% of

respondents find the media’s depiction of

such issues not credible at all. A small

proportion of participants (9%) find the

coverage to be very credible, whereas 8%

deem it minimally reliable. A nominal 1%

of respondents opted for the ‘none’

category.

7. Are the programs related to political issues, which are aired by the media,

considered credible?

8. Through which media outlets or platforms have you gained a heightened

political awareness?
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This response was recorded for the

8th question: 64% of survey participants

indicated that their political awareness has

increased due to social media. During

focus group discussions, it was discovered

that the advent of social media, with its

cutting-edge technology and user-

generated content, has disrupted the

dominance of traditional media. It has

proved beneficial in providing grassroots

information to consumers. However, only

20% of participants felt their political

consciousness had been enhanced through

print media channels, Print media provides

in-depth knowledge and understanding,

while 14% believed electronic media to

have raised their level of political

awareness. A mere 2% of respondents

expressed an increase in political

awareness through other unspecified

sources.

Conclusion :

The findings suggest that Mass Media

holds a powerful and influential role in

creating political awareness. Indeed, the

media has emerged as a formidable tool

for political empowerment among women

in Jammu and Kashmir. Over the years,

media platforms such as television and

social media have played an integral role

in amplifying women’s voices, enabling

them to actively participate in the region’s

political discourse. Media provides a

platform for women to share their stories,

experiences, and perspectives on various

political issues. Through interviews, talk

shows, and documentaries, women in

Jammu and Kashmir have been able to

shed light on the challenges they face,

articulate their aspirations, and demand

their rights. By amplifying their voices,

the media helps to break down the

traditional barriers that often restrict

women’s participation in politics. Social

media has facilitated the expansion of

information and awareness about political

processes, policies, and opportunities

among women in Jammu and Kashmir.

Thanks to the rapid growth of internet

penetration and smartphone usage, social

media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter

and Instagram have become powerful

tools for promoting political awareness.

Women enter discussions, follow political

leaders and organizations, and access

information and news updates in real-time.

Social media platforms have armed

women with knowledge, enabling them to

make informed decisions and actively

participate in democratic processes. Social

media has succeeded in bridging the

information gap, making politics more

inclusive and accessible to women.

In the complex politico-historical

context of Jammu and Kashmir, the level

of trust placed in local versus national or

international media differs amongst the

region’s female populace. The understan-

ding of local issues by the local media is

perceived to be deeper, yet the broader

reach and superior resources of national

or global media are viewed as rendering

them more reliable. Views regarding the

credibility of news programs among

Jammu and Kashmir’s women vary.

Studies reveal that while these women

lean on news programs broadcast by

media entities, their perspectives are also

shaped by social networks and recommen-

dations passed on via traditional word-of-

mouth. To evaluate the reliability of news

programs, they hinge on the personal

experience narratives and views shared by

their friends, family, and members of their

community.

The role played by the media in

fostering unity and cohesion among

women in Jammu and Kashmir is
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substantial. Through the dissemination of

inspiring narratives about women who are

leaders, advocates, and agents of change,

the media has motivated many to defy

societal limitations and immerse themselves

in political activities. However, it’s critical

to acknowledge that certain challenges,

including socio-cultural norms and gender

prejudices, persist. Even amidst these

obstacles, the media has emerged as a

potent tool for facilitating women’s

political empowerment in Jammu and

Kashmir. Offering a platform for women

to express their concerns, disseminating

information, and nurturing a sense of

community, the media has proven to be

invaluable. Thus, by tapping into the

power of media, women in this region can

maintain their fight against stereotypes,

breach obstacles, and actively influence

the region’s political milieu.
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The Binding Vine is written by Shashi

Deshpande published by Penguin Books

on 1993. It is a fantastic novel which deals

to the problems of the protagonist and her

study of mindset, the convincement with

her marriage life, though it is a love

marriage. The title indicates that the

women characters spread the vine of love

and bind themselves with the society to

seek liberation from their mental worries.

The protagonist of The Binding Vine

is Urmi who struggles and fights for

herself and the voice of other women’s life

too. The characters from this novel have

a good relationship within their limits and

also expect their peculiar space as an

individual from the family. They want to

be the half part of their husbands but not

as slaves. Although Urmila is an educated

woman, she expects her husband should

understand her feelings and emotions. And

she shares some consolation to her

problems, which is not convinced by her

husband Kishore. She wants to get her

own position with her society, though it is

related to a male dominated one. She does

not want to leave her self-respect.

Urmi works in the college as a

Lecturer and her husband Kishore is a

Merchant. In the beginning of the novel,

Urmi cries and worried about the loss of

her daughter. The members of the family

try to convince her and guide her to get

out from the grief. But all attempts are

failure for persuading her. Urmila knows

very well that her daughter won’t come

back and live with her. As she knows the

reality, she struggles to forget her. She

recalls her experience with her daughter.

Therefore she wants to be left alone.

“Keep quit, then I’m………. need anyone.

(The Binding Vine, 23)

Urmi struggles to forget her past and

come to reality. According to her

psychological guidelines, she comes to the

conclusion that she has to navigate her life

for herself. She says that her upcoming

(future) successes will tell the betrayal of

her daughter’s death. As a mother she does

not forget her daughter’s death till the

death of Urmi. This state of mind brings

her mental stress. When stress increases,

it insists her to commit suicide. Being the

mother in the daughter-mother relation-
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ship, she has to sacrifice something for

the sake of her lovable daughter. During

the childhood, her daughter has to be

expected to follow the rules and regulations

from her parents and also from the society.

Urmi is an educated woman so she tries

to console and keep the memories of her

daughter in her mind.

After her daughter’s death, Urmi has

a strong will power to lead a happy life.

She transfers her mind and fulfills her

son’s wish filled with utmost care and

affection. He is a good consoler to her life.

Though Urmi’s marriage is a love marriage,

she hates her marriage life. She is the

breadwinner of her family, as being an

educated woman, but she does not get out

from her precious Indian culture and

tradition. According to the man-woman

relationship, it has the progress on the

basis of mutual understanding, care, love,

concern but in Urmi’ s life there is no

understanding and communication with

her husband, Kishore. Kishore is not

giving an importance to the thoughts of

Urmi. He is bothered only about her

physical pleasure.

Urmi loves Kishore truly and deeply,

but he does not like it and share it to her.

The expectation of Urmi is totally

disappointed. All women have the desires

and dreams. If it is not fulfilled, they will

be mentally disappointed. She becomes as

a mentally imbalanced woman. Whenever

she expects his love and care from him,

she gets only disappointments. After she

has made many trails and attempts to

change Kishore’s attitude, she comes to

the conclusion that He could not changed.

In our Indian society, whatever

problems are being faced by a wife, she is

not getting a good solution and conclusion

without the support of her life partner. As

an Indian woman, the protagonist of this

story, Urmila cries a maximum and later

she realized the real situation that she is

helpless. She shares all her feelings with

Dr. Bhaskar. But she does not cross her

own limit. Because her unconditional love

and care for Kishore only. She does not

get a deep love and care with her husband

Kishore, but she is as a very loyal and

lovable wife as per the Indian culture and

tradition. She closes her passion with him

and being isolated helplessly. Being an

educated woman Urmi can understand

that all women are having the same

problem in a different angle and also they

won’t come out and give a good solution

to it. Because, all women are under the

Indian culture and tradition. When she

reads Mira’s poem, who is a mother-in-

law of Urmi, she can observe that Mira

was too in loveless life. And at the same

time the talents of Mira did not come out

from the house as a poet. Because her

husband comes for a vocation and he is

too the same character of Kishore.

As an educated Lecturer, Urmila

always takes steps to bring out the rights

of women. She expects that at least being

the women, what the rights we have and

how to realize their rights. All such things

have to be fulfilled without any dependency

of others. To the life of Kalpana and

Shakutai, Urmila helps them. Kalpana is

raped by her maternal uncle. Urmi’s

mother Vanna comes in the state of

confusion. But Urmi is not bothered about

the comments. Her only aim is to help the

poor ladies Shakutai and Kalpana. Though

she had her personal problems in her life,

she helped other women. She considers

that the sufferings of other women as her

own and takes steps to solved it.
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Thus this novel The Binding Vine

exhibits the struggles and voices of women.

Though she is an educated woman, she

does not have the independency from the

culture based Indian society. But they have

to prove their individuality in their life.

Urmila is always concentrating with her

rights, but it is not fulfilled. As a culture

based Indian woman, Urmi follows the

traditions of India. That is the style of

Shashi Deshpande portrayed the mental

conflicts, mental stress and depression of

a woman due to her unfulfilled dreams and

deep sorrows. Though she follows the

tradition and culture in India, for the sake

of her survival, self-respect and security-

these are the basic needs of a human

beings to lead their life, whether it is men

or women. Urmi is perfectly fixed for

searching of self – identification, who is

conveniently as a woman of Indian

traditions.
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Introduction :

Composite forms, which are also

termed as metamorphic, syncretic or

hybrid forms are recognized as a formal

mixture of two or more distinct creatures

to form an unidentified creature displaying

the traits and features of the constituent

bodies in its composition. Besides such

morphism, the forms have also been noticed

bearing extra limbs than they naturally

possess; or multiple forms conjoin within

a single form. A wide variety of combina-

tions have been explored which prove the

aspect of their composite nature. Hybrid

forms are non-existent in reality, but their

occurrence is observed universally in the

art world. Through the term ‘composite

or hybrid’ in art, the artist intentionally or

uninten-tionally puts forward the concepts

of fantastic, strange, demonic, supernatural,

plurality of character, distorted or unfamiliar

shapes and forms. Generally, a common

man perceives a composite form in an

artwork to be a mere byproduct of the

artist’s thought process and imagination

whereas the concept of hybrid imagery

holds its foundation in the socio- cultural

matrix of a nation. While undermining the

status of composite creatures in Indian art

history, religion and mythology grab an

undivided consideration.

Categories and a few related

assumptions :

Indian art suggests the traces of

composite figures in a wide spectrum of

combinations. There has been quite a

frequent practice of adopting such fusions

right from the ancient era followed until

the present day. There is not an established

group of composite forms in Indian art,

perhaps these have been grouped under a

few broad classifications. Here, it is quite

necessary to note that there is not a definite

way to access the synthetic nature of

composite beings. There is a wide matrix

of combinations observed in the morphed

creatures. On the basis of their biological

composition, some commonly known

categories are theriomorphic (therianthropes,

therocephalians), ptero-morphic (having

wings or feathers), anthropomorphic

forms, zoomorphic etc. The ancient texts

and some architectural sites in India

mention three basic categories of such

forms- vayucarin, bhucarin, and jalacarin.

The winged creatures like winged horse,

deer, lions, etc., and sometimes humans

and any other hybrid form adorned with

wings, represent vayucarin. Wings lent

them a divine appearance and also

symbolized their attainment of light. The

terrestrial beings which may include the
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morphism of human and animal in any

possible composite combination, are

termed as Bhucarin in ancient texts.

Theriomorphic and any zoomorphic form

exemplifies this category. Vedic texts and

Hindu epics explain the existence of

various human-animal forms, where

several deities are depicted with their

human counterparts fused with certain

animal limbs. For example, the Hindu

deity Hanuman, bears the head and tail of

a monkey; elephant-headed Ganesha;

Varaha avatar of Hindu deity, Vishnu, and

many more Vedic deities. Jalacarin forms

define a hybrid form possessing the traits

of an aquatic being. Mostly characterized

with a fish tail, such forms can be noticed

in the cave ceilings at Ajanta and the

matsya avatar of Vishnu.

Apart from the discrete morphism of

multiple creatures in a single form,

representation of extra limbs in a human

form than it usually possesses, or fusion

of male and the female counterpart of a

deity also reflects the syncretic nature of

the form. This kind of hybridity is noticed

normally in most of the religious iconic

forms in ancient and medieval era, which

depicts plurality and the super- natural

character. Composite forms have served

the purpose of infusing angelic, super-

natural, beastly or monstrous, surrealistic

approach and also, lends an iconic

character to the deities. Although the

iconic forms of deities gave a major start

to the appearance of composite forms in

Indian art, yet hybrid forms made their

traces long ago during the prehistoric and

protohistoric period before the formation

of material religious image in the form of

petroglyphs, rock paintings, figurines,

seals etc. Certain evidence depicts strange

combinations suggesting the influence of

shamanism cults and yogic practices. Even

at some places, the rock art displays

features like exaggeration, elongation and

distortion in the animal forms which

develops a doubt in spectators suggesting

the presence of hybridity in them.

Besides this, there also exist other

sphere of syncretic forms emerging out of

the religious and mythological sources.

Semi-divine beings, local deities, mythical

creatures and various incarnated forms of

Hindu gods and goddesses also represent

composite imagery.

Emergence and early traces of

Composite forms in India (before the

advent of material religious image) :

Hybrid forms have their roots in the

mythological and religious history of a

region. Apart from the religious practices,

the myths (whether religious or non-

religious) solidified the idea of such forms.

Myths are commonly perceived as mere

pre- scientific explanations of the world

or dream- like narratives about the gods

and super- natural beings concerned with

a particular religion, whereas they are part

of the fabric of human life, expressions,

beliefs, changing behavior, customs and

values. As the myths do not convey the

stories about events that actually happened,

literary evidence suggests the existence of

distortion, hybridity and exaggeration in

forms representing the divine, supernatural

or sometimes even beastly characteristics.

“The laws of time, nature and society to

which we are accustomed do not apply,

which is logical enough when the myths

are dealing with a universe before the

present order of things was established”1.

Myths combine conscious and unconscious

elements and suggest social and symbolic

significance.
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“Composite imagery appeared along

with other symbolism in the Paleolithic

and Neolithic cave paintings and

engravings nearly thirty thousand years

ago”2. The early depiction of composite

imagery suggests either the concept of

shamanism, or the prominence of animals

in the life of early man. “Moreover, many

tribes and races had their own mystic

animal, half worshipped as a god, half

suspected of being an ancestor”3. The pre-

historic era gives the glimpse of therian-

thropic figures which are interpreted to

acquire this hybrid form in a state of trance.

The reasons behind such a morphism

reflects the human- animal relation during

that era and the identification with parts

of their character. “Deep thoughts about

the character of an animal are a

precondition for this sort of representation,

which is not the result of an observation

from outside but of an effort to imagine

animal sense and character. At the same

time, it shows the ability of early modern

humans to search after human characte-

ristics in animals comparing it with animal

characteristics inside themselves”4

In the history of civilization and in the

thought of the people, there is a number

of these presentations which change forms

given by nature, are replaced entirely or

partly, blend and isolate, and extend and

shrink5. These forms either refer to the

divine world or suggest monstrous world.

There is no historic record of their

existence in the real world, but they find

their logic in the literary mythological

sources or oral traditions of a civilisation.

Before the developments of major Hindu

cults, the early man used to worship the

forces of nature such as ocean, sun, moon

and stars in their personified versions as

mentioned in the literary sources; animistic

worship of trees, rivers, stones and animals,

also pursued worshipping the totemic

composites. It was further succeeded by

the worshipping regional deities which

often believed to possess composite or

hybrid form. A few Vedic texts also

mention about the existence of certain

anthropomorphic and sometimes therio-

morphic Vedic counterparts of many post-

Vedic Hindu deities.

Several excavations at Harappa and

Mohenjo-daro suggest the worship of

human and super-human beings in yogic

posture during Chalcolithic period. The

famous Pasupati seal from Mohenjo- daro

affirms the idea. Before the development

of iconic images of Hindu gods and

goddesses, there existed an uncertainty

about the original identity of the figures.

The material religious image did not

emerge during the early Vedic era. Image-

worship was not known to the people of

that era. But in its contrast, certain

passages in the Rigveda describe the Vedic

deities such as Rudra, Varuna, Vayu, Agni,

etc. as composite beings, for example,

“According to a hymn in Rigveda, Vayu

has been discussed possessing four horns,

three feet, two heads and seven hands.”6.

Besides this, the perception of the sun as

a mythical bird (suparno garutman); sun

as a fleet-footed horse as indicated in a

Rigvedic verse (VII. 77, 3; ‘here the

goddess Dawn is said to lead a white

steed). “The sun-bird, Garutman referred

to above is assigned the position of the

mount to the Vaishnava cult deity, Vishnu

and is represented in the later art as a

hybrid creature, part man and part bird

(though in the early Buddhist monument

of Sanchi, Garuda is represented as a

mythical bird with kundalas in its ear)”7.

Several zoomorphs have also been
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noticed, some of which relate to the ganas

or pramathas, the attendants of Shiva.

Emergence of the material religious

form :

The concept of composite imagery

took its shape as a visual vocabulary with

the occurrence of the material religious

image. Before the making of religious

idols, the concept found its mention only

in the ancient literary texts. Some examples

excavated during the Indus valley era talk

about the existence of syncretic forms, but

they also seem to carry religious and

mythological grounds. During the early

Vedic era, when image worship was

unknown to the people, the literary sources

mentioned about certain Vedic deities

possessing composite forms which later

evolved into their post-Vedic Brahmanic

counterparts. For example, Garutman, the

sun-bird, the mount of Vishnu, was later

presented as a part-man and part-bird in

the puranic era.

 “According to the Vedic cults, Indian

society used to worship the human

personifications of the nature elements

and treated them as local deities. This

divine part of an invisible life source

united the world of humans, animals and

plants8. Indian art has been religion

dominant almost since the beginning.

Religion has marked its presence either

through religious symbols or through the

religious image. The religious image, in

India, mainly finds its representation in

anthropomorphic or theriomorphic manner,

excluding the fact of their identification

through purely symbolic way. The trend

of image worship started among the higher

section of the Indo-Aryan race where the

iconic images of Vedic deities began to

be carved. The iconic material religious

image got its physical visualization

through the sculpture tradition of the

nation around c.150 BCE- 250 CE during

the Pre- Kushana and Kushana period,

particularly in the region around Mathura

in northern India. The religious image,

also called Pratima, was born with an

intention of worshipping a god or a deity

by the early civilizations to express their

immense devotion and affection with that

deity. It was perceived as a necessity to

create an image of the god during Vedic

and post- Vedic eras while offering their

prayers so that the devotees could focus

on that idol and engross in the act of

meditation and prayers. Apart from their

iconic representation, the deities were also

depicted in their rather crude form or

sometimes in anthropomorphic or

theriomorphic character. “There is a textual

evidence in support of deities themselves

being conceived in the dhyan-yoga, and

their images depicted in this very pose had

the practical utility of aiding the devotee

to concentrate the mind in his god”9. It

can therefore be suggested that the

portrayal of gods in their composite

character since prehistoric times might be

an intentional practice by the early artists

because it is believed that the gods or

humans attained the character of an animal

or gained multiple facets of their

supernatural personality when acquired

the state of trance of meditation.

Categorization of religious image :

“The religious image can basically be

categorized into ‘non-human’ and ‘human’

images. The human images are of five

types, described as “self-manifested”

(svayamòvyakta, “in which the supreme

god, Visònòu, reveals himself directly as

an image”), “divine” (divya, “founded by

gods other than Vishnu”), “founded by a

ròsòi” (ârsòa) or “by a perfect person”
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(saiddha), “antique” (paurânòa, paurânòika)

and “human” (mânusòa). The first four of

these are of super-natural origin. The non-

human images and human images of

super-natural origin reflected hybridity,

such as in case of incarnations of Vishnu,

angelic forms, semi-gods, demonic or

monstrous beings; whereas the religious

idols of various deities were modelled as

usual human image adorned with standard

iconic details.

Conceptualizing syncretism in reference

to material religious form :

The complex character of deities

especially in case of Hindu cults gave rise

to the need of developing composite and

hybrid imagery while making religious

images for the purpose of worship

conveying mythological roles. While

investigating the concept of composite

images in Indian art history, several

features which have defined the trend,

come across such as exaggeration or

elongation of limbs, mitigation and

distortion of any kind in the form. The

mythological sources conveyed the

information regarding images possessing

unreal physical details which made them

seem surrealistic and not belonging to the

real human world. “In Indian art, the

composite character of the image- it being

a synthesis of the form (rupa) and no- form

(arupa) is often visually represented

through multiple physical properties of the

form or by expressing it as an aggregate

of a number of forms drawn from

nature”10. The demons have been

represented as bearing horns, claws and

giant bodies to suggest their monstrous

character. It is quite significant to notice

that when the underlying meaning behind

objects and events were understood to be

more important and were preferred over

the physical shape or appearance of the

object or events, the notions about the

original appearance and form were hardly

conceptualized. “Therefore, Indian art in

context to its religious or mythological

subjects, has worked through exaggeration,

mitigation, transposition or transfiguration

of the formal elements or features of

visible world, to create images which

appeared to match their concept of the

abstract or the supernatural”11

Since the icons are not true copies of

the deity but were symbolical representa-

tions, the liberation from natural size,

colour of those visible objects or beings,

in whose likeness they are created, is an

essential expressive device. Through this

the imagination is not led from the icon to

the object in whose image the icon is

created, but to the contemplation of those

abstract qualities whose concreate

manifestation the icon is supposed to

be”12. The distortion, delinking of the

limbs, shapes, proportions from the object

in the experiential world have been used

as great expressive tools in terms of the

composition of syncretic forms. The Hindu

cult deities began to be carved in their

composite forms so that their supernatural

and extra ordinary powers could be

explained through this newly discovered

visual language. Moreover, the multiple

limbs which they were adorned with,

suggested the intensity of their physical

strength. This very concept of metamor-

phosis in religious forms, particularly of

Hindu origin, played a major role in

promoting their iconicity. These icons of

worship soon evolved to be the subjects

for Indian art where they began to be

carved or modelled in the caves or temple

sites under the patronage of various

dynasties. Instead of a single religious
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form, the artists started presenting these

forms as a composition which included

deities in pairs or triads; narratives from

the epics and puranas. Therefore, apart

from the metamorphosis of Hindu deities,

one can also notice the portrayal of

zoomorphic forms, either in the expression

of semi-divine beings, demonic and

beastly forms or incarnated forms of

various deities.

Adopted conventions of expressing

syncretism in religious forms :

There were plenty of combinations in

which the religious images reached the

level of composite and somewhere also

reflected hybridity in their biological

composition. Although, there have been

traces of hybrid forms during pre-historic

era through the concept of shamanism and

zoomorphs in rock art, yet the composite

imagery in Indian art began its consistent

visualization through the metamorphosis

of Indian gods and goddesses. The

complex and supernatural character of the

deities of major Hindu cults-Vaishnava,

Shakti, and Shaiva found its expression

through the morphism of two or more

deities into a single form; and also, often

portrayed with multiple limbs which

suggested the intensity of their physical

strength. The invisible traits of a particular

deity got their expression through the

composite forms modelled by the artists.

Besides this, the semi-gods, semi-divine

forms, demonic figures associated with the

religious images in various narratives gave

the idea of hybridity in their forms. These

hybrid creatures were not confined to

certain categories, rather found their

expression though multiple combinations.

There are basically two modes of

expressing the composite character of

religious images, as observed in Indian art-

i. Multiplicity

ii. Hybridity

Multiplicity convention - As already

discussed, the religious image is of human

and non-human types. Further, those

religious forms which possessed human

appearance, either had human origin or

supernatural origin. “The characteristics

of those having supernatural origin and

the rites offered to them need not follow

the rules fixed by scriptures; whereas the

images of human origin are subject to

standardized iconographic and ritual

prescriptions”13. Ancient literary texts

suggest that the gods and other super-

natural beings manifested themselves,

which sometimes lent them the appearance

of composite or hybrid as per the

conceptual complexity of their characters.

Moreover, the iconic images of Hindu

deities followed certain set of iconographic

instructions as suggested in the ancient

literary texts. They bear many heads, many

eyes, many arms, and in some cases multiple

legs. This convention of multiplicity of

limbs explains the intensity of that limb

and its corresponding function, for

instance, a many- eyed form depicts an

intense sight, a creature with multiple arms

conveys its wondrous strength, so on.

According to the Hindu mythological

literature, gods displayed their many

heads, many eyes, many arms, to reveal

the intensity of their physical and spiritual

potential, when appeared in their supreme

form. The multiplicity or exaggeration of

their limbs represented the plurality of

their supreme character and their

extraordinary powers. Examples include

the giant form of lord Vishnu (Vishvaroop)

as per the vedic commentories, multi-

armed Durga, four-faced Brahma

(Caturmukha), etc.
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Mathura being the first major spot in

India to begin the production of material

images, it also gained popularity for the

establishment of the multiplicity convention

which later became a standard feature of

later Hindu iconography. It has been noted

that this multiplicity convention was

already established in the Rigveda and the

deities who were known to be involved in

the creation process, displayed multiple

limbs. Multiple arms can also suggest a

greater degree of dynamism to a static

sculpture, particularly evident for the

aggressive Durgâ (see figure 1).

Additional hands may also indicate the

various attributes to be held.

Figure 1- Mahishasuramardini, 7th century,

Tamilnadu.

The images with multiple heads are

comparatively lesser in number and those

with multiple legs are scantly found. For

example, two images of Sadâúiva with six

heads and four legs at Khajuraho are

among the few known examples. Later,

Pahari and Rajasthani miniatures

displayed composite forms in an unusual

representation than earlier imagery.

Heramba- Ganesa, Pahari, Chandigarh

Museum (see figure 2) displays an unusual

composite form with multiple arms and

heads of Ganesha. Panchanana- Siva

(Sadashiva), Pahari, National Museum,

New Delhi (see figure 3) shows a unique

execution of the composite character. The

artist has painted two heads on either side

surmounted by the fifth head over their

top. The Hari-Hara-Pitamaha (Trimurti),

kept in Chandigarh Museum, showcases

the multiplicity convention on yet another

level. The figure includes three storeyed

form, where there is a single head on the

top, four- headed form in the middle and

the lowest seated- figure includes nine

arms on either side of Shiva’s five-headed

figure. These subjects find several other

forms of executions in their forms in

Pahari schools of painting.

Figure 2- Heramba Ganesha, Pahari, 18th

century, Chandigarh Museum

Figure 3- Panchanana-Shiva (Sadashiva),

Pahari, National Museum, New Delhi
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Besides this, Brahmanical mythology
offers the metamorphosis of various gods,
which means the inclusion of generally
two or more (rarely) deities to create a
single religious image personifying the
attributes and powers of the included
deities through the so formed image. The
commentaries of Vedic texts indicate the
prominence of Shaiva and Vishnu cults in
India. It also indicates the growth of
syncretistic tendencies in which identification
of various deities as aspects of supreme
power is well known. Besides the syncretism
of male gods, the fusion of the male gods
with their female counterpart, is also
noticeable in Indian religious literature
and Indian art. The figures presenting dual
syncretism of Hindu gods include Harihara,
Marttanda-Bhairava, Nar-Narayana, etc.
The Hari-Hara murti focuses on the
reconciliation of Vaishnavism and Saivism.
Though this composite divinity has its
varied executions depending upon various
regions, however, one of the earliest stone
reliefs at Badami displays a four-armed
god that reflects the syncretism by
including the emblems of both Shiva and
Vishnu. In figure 4, Hara (Shiva) on the
right and Hari (Vishnu) on the left wear
sarpakundala in the right ear and a
makrakundala in the left ear. The space
on the side of Hara shows Nandi and
Parvati, whereas Garuda and Lakshmi
appear beside Hari (Vishnu).

Another kind of syncretism is the fusion

of male gods with their female consorts,

often observed through the forms like

Ardhanariswara, Ardhanari-Ganpati,

Gopalasundari, etc. One of the most

known examples is the Ardhanarisvaramurti

of Shiva (see figure 5), which shows

syncretic tendency, as it emphasizes the

union of principle cult deities of Saivism

and Saktism. Many myths were fabricated

regarding the ideology functional behind

it, one of which says in a purana that lord

Shiva united his body in the body of

Parvati so that a sage named Bhrngi (an

exclusive worshipper of Shiva) would be

compelled to pay homage to the goddess

while paying his respects to him, who

otherwise refused to pay homage to the

Devi. Chattopadhyaya, in one of his texts,

says, “Brhadaranyaka Upanisad states that

the Atman, the original Purusa was

bisexual and then divided himself into

male and female parts and multiplied.”

Northern India bears this sculptural motif

as early as Kushana and Gupta periods.

Figure 4- Hari-Hara, Badami Cave

Figure 5- Ardhanareswara, 11th century,

Chola dynasy, Govt. Museum, Chennai.
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Hybridity- The upsurge of religious
images and the related myths in the Vedic
texts and epic literature not only gave rise
to the development of syncretic tendency
in religious forms, rather also offered an
insight into the zoomorphic and hybrid
forms associated with the deities, according
to the mythological texts. These texts
speak about anthropomorphism of several
cult objects during Vedic era. The formation
of material religious image of Puranic cult
deities in India was preceded by the worship
of elements of nature in their anthropo-
morphic form, such as Varuna, Agni,
Indra, Vayu etc. The ideology behind the
Hindu religious image and several Puranic
deities find mention in the Vedic texts. The
birth of image worship in India lead to the
intensification of the concept of hybrid
forms in addition to the idea of composite
images. The hybridity in certain images
of gods, semi-divine beings and mythical
beings find concern in their Vedic counterparts
as noticed in literary texts. Also, several
cult objects found in the Indus valley sites
support the notion of syncretism and
hybridity, which later, developed fully during
the post-Vedic era.  Hybridity, in case of
religious cult objects centres around the
incarnated forms of a few Brahmanical
deities, mounts of gods (in hybrid form),
and semi-divine beings associated with a
particular deity in his developed iconic
image.

Figure 7- Matsya Avatar, ca.1860, Victoria and

Albert Museum

Vishnu associated with the Brahmanic

cult varied from the Vedic Vishnu. Though

not of much importance in the Rigveda,

Vishnu developed as a major cult-god

during the Puranic times. He is represented

as a composite deity who endows various

attributes and owns distinct incarnated

forms. The deity very well exemplifies the

idea of composite, metamorphic and hybrid.

The supreme form of Vishnu (Vishnu

Viratroop) showcases the exaggerated

bodily form of the deity (figure 6). The

giant form having many eyes, many heads,

many arms represent his plural character.

Various incarnations of Vishnu represent

the assumed forms by the deity for the

attainment of various objects. The earliest

references of incarnated forms of Vishnu

are found in the Satapatha Brahmana and

the Taittiriya Samhita where Prajapati is

said to have assume Fish (Matsya), Tortoise

(Kurma) and Boar (Varaha) forms on

different occasions for the furtherance of
Figure 6-Vishwaroop, Pahari painting from a Guler

Workshop, 18th century, National Museum, New Delhi
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creation and the well-being of the created.

This concept varied from the idea of

possession, that is when the divine beings

took possession of living entities, as a

temporary abode. Vishnu in his Matsya

avatar (see figure 7) presents himself as a

fish topped by a human torso, who

according to Satapatha Brahmana is

believed to save the first man in the

situation of flood. Similarly, the kurma

avatar shows Vishnu bearing the lower

torso of a tortoise. In his varaha avatar,

Vishnu is seen as a theriomorphic being,

with the head of a boar over human body;

his tusks lifting the earth.

Other examples include Hanuman,

the Hindu god with the head and tail of a

monkey, Ganesha, elephant headed son

of Lord Shiva. Various other metamorphic

combinations closely associated with the

major cult deities are also noticed. Certain

demonic and monstrous forms have their

portrayal, engaged in a fight with certain

deities. The famous sculpted relief,

Ardhanarisvara shows aggressive Durga

in a battle against bull-headed demon,

Mahisa. The mount of the Vaishnava cult

deity is known to be Garuda, a part-man

and part-bird creature, earlier known as

the sun- bird, Garutman in Vedic times.

Though such hybrid forms with similar

appearance may appear in other cultures,

yet they hold different mythological

stories.

The medieval era in Indian art saw a

major development of Vishnu, Shiva, and

Devi cults, consequently leading to the

uprise of Hindu iconography. During this

time, Indian temples, caves adorned with

a plenty of reliefs, murals, and sculptures

continued displaying the composite

iconography of religious images. Later,

Mughal, Rajasthani, and Pahari paintings

provided suitable examples of religious

images which were composite by nature.

These art schools relied heavily on subjects

drawn from Hindu epics- Mahabharata

and Ramayana. The Persian translation of

Ramayana, produced during the reign of

Akbar reflects the fusion of regional visual

languages of various artists involved with

the act of painting thus creating a cultural

fusion in the visual elements of the

composition. Their artists painted the

demonic figures in much more humanist

way to lend them a contemporary look,

thus, developing a close relation between

the iconic religious figures and the mortal

human beings. For example, Akbar’s

Imperial Ramayana, c.1589. The scenes

of Ramayana illustrated during Sahibdin’s

rule showcase Hanuman in a fully animal

form without reference to human

physiognomy or clothing. Heramba-

Ganesa, Pahari, Chandigarh Museum

displays an unusual composite form with

multiple arms and heads of Ganesha.

 With the arrival of modernization in

Indian art, the artists worked on implying

an inner meaning to the artworks than a

mere decorative piece, consequently the

iconic forms of Hindu deities also got a

new interpretation. Apart from their

standard iconographic rules, they were

infused with new iconographic details

desired by the artists to reflect their core

ideas. Besides being a model of worship

and a commercial commodity, the material

religious image found its renewal as a

visual metaphor during 20th century. The

famous painting, Bharat Mata, by

Abanindranath Tagore displays the

personified form of mother earth executed

in the manner of a religious figure. The

figure possesses four arms as Hindu deities,

holding a book, sheaves of rice, a rosary
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and a white cloth as her attributes. The

presence of halo and luminous light

behind her and under her feet provides a

divine effect. Several other artists adopted

the traditional religious image as a

metaphor in their works, such as Tayeb

Mehta;s paintings depicting Durga in her

Kali form, in a different iconography than

before. Manjit Bawa painted several works

with Krishna and Durga as the centre

subject. Others include A Ramachandran,

Shakti Burman, K.G. Subramanyan,

Madhvi Parekh etc.

Conclusion :

The prominence of religion in Indian

art found its exposure through the use of

religious idols, whether for the purpose

of worship or as an artwork. The upsurge

of various religious cults led to the need

of creating material religious image, which

further led to the concept of metamorphosis

and composite imagery in Indian art. It is

obvious that the term “composite images”

relates to the fantastic beings and refers

to the biologically morphed distinct forms

into a new form, but the very notion of

composite forms started with the arrival

of physically visible religious forms. The

complexity of various deities, especially

Hindu gods and goddesses, put forth the

convention of multiplicity. They also

conveyed the idea of hybrid forms through

the portrayal of various incarnations of

Vishnu and several other demonic and

angelic figures associated with the religious

figures and certain religious mythological

narratives. This study concludes how the

material religious image helped in

developing the idea of composite imagery

in Indian art; explores the various modes

adopted by the iconic figures to personify

their syncretic character. Alongside, it also

signifies the intimate association between

art and society as it is quite hard to neglect

how the iconographic studies of a particular

geographical area help to explore the religious

and cultural practices and moreover, it also

helps in undertaking the psychoanalysis

of that society. The advent of syncretic

forms during the post-Vedic era later

witnessed the evolution of composite

forms into an individual visual element in

Post- independence Indian painting.
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Introduction :

Indian Cinema is very rich in history

and culture. It has a powerful way of

storytelling adding cultural richness and

bringing artistic beauty to silver screen.

Indian cinema in Hindi language is called

as Bollywood. The various dance forms such

as Kuchipudi, Bharatanatyam, Kuchipudi,

Mohiniattam, Kathakali, Odissi, Kathak

and Manipuri have been used in various

ways, showcasing the talents of dancers

to conveying various emotions through

expressions, characters and advancing

narratives.

When it comes to traditional

performances, classical dance forms are

showcased in various functions such as

weddings, festivals, temple rituals and

other cultural gatherings. Through these

various dance forms, they showcase the

various cultural dance forms in the country.

One way of showcasing the dance forms

in India is through song & dance sequences.

These sequences include lots of musical

performances wherein the performers

perform their heart out and through the

performance they showcase with lots of

emotions and expressions through the song

lyrics. These are specifically choreographed

to show the grace, rhythm and beauty of

the specific dance form which has been

portrayed.

Archeological excavations, engravings,

archives, lineages of rulers and artists,

sculptures on monuments and portraits of

various time-periods gives us extensive

evidence on dance in India.

Classical dance forms of present day

are evolved out of sangeet nataka that had

been performed since the 12th century.

“The Indian classical dances have two

basic aspects - Tandava (movement &

rhythm) and Lasya (grace, bhava & rasa)”

says (To the point, 2019). Further they

explain the components of dance as

Natya (the dramatic element of the

dance i.e. the imitation of characters),

Nritta (the dance movements in their basic

form), Nritya (expressional component i.e.

mudras or gestures).

There are also nine rasas which are -

Love, Heroism, Pathos, Humour, Anger,

Fear, Disgust, Wonder and Peace. The
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Bible for Indian classical dance is consi-

dered to be the Natya Shastra written by

Bharat Muni.

Bharatnatyam (Tamil Nadu):

Bharatanatyam, which originated in South

India, is another classical dance form that

is frequently showcased in Bollywood

films. Its distinct style and graceful

movements make it a compelling choice

for dance sequences, especially in historical

or mythological films.

Nandikesvara’s Abhinaya Darpana is

one of the major bases of written material

found to learn the techniques and syntax

of body movement in Bharatnatyam. It is

also known to be ekaharya, where one

performer takes on diverse roles in a single

performance. The dance involves transi-

tional movements of leg, hip and arm.

Expressive eye movements and hand

gestures are used to convey emotions says

(To the point, 2019). The accompanying

orchestra consists of a vocalist, a mridangam

player, violinist or veena player, a flautist

and a cymbal player. The person who

conducts the dance recitation is the

Nattuvanar.

In its usual form the dance is generally

broken into seven main parts - Alarippu,

Jatiswaran, Shabda, Varna, Pada, Thillana

and Sloka. Bharatnatyam poses are

depicted on the gopurams of the

Chidambaram temple (Tamil Nadu). E.

Krishna Iyer and Rukmini Devi Arundale

had played a significant role in helping

the dance regain its lost popularity and

position.

Katak : It has both Hindu and Muslim

influences and is primarily associated with

North India, especially the states of Uttar

Pradesh and Rajasthan. Kathak dancers

often wear elaborate costumes and ankle

bells (ghungroo) that produce rhythmic

sounds as they dance. The dance style has

evolved over centuries and can be performed

solo or in a group, often accompanied by

live music that includes instruments like

the tabla and the sitar. Kathak is a highly

expressive art form that can convey a wide

range of emotions and stories through its

movements and expressions. It is a

significant part of India’s cultural heritage

and continues to be practiced and

performed both within India and around

the world.

Kathakali : The traditional and

highly stylized classical dance-drama

formof Kathakali that originated in the

southern Indian state of Kerala. It is known

for its elaborate makeup, colorful costumes,

intricate hand gestures, facial expressions,

and powerful storytelling. Kathakali is

considered one of the most visually stunning

and culturally rich dance forms in India.

Some key features of this dance form are:

Makeup and Costumes : Kathakali

performers wear intricate makeup that

involves vibrant colors and elaborate

designs. The makeup and costumes help

distinguish different characters in the

performance. Characters with green

makeup symbolize noble and virtuous

characters, while red represents evil

characters. Yellow makeup is used for

female characters.

Expressive Movements : Kathakali

incorporates a wide range of facial

expressions and hand gestures known as

“mudras” to convey emotions and tell

stories. The movements are highly stylized

and are characterized by sharp, angular,

and exaggerated gestures.

Music and Drumming : Kathakali

performances are accompanied by
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traditional music, including instruments

like chenda (a cylindrical percussion

instrument), maddalam (a double-headed

drum), and the singing of vocalists. The

rhythm and music play a crucial role in

setting the mood and pace of the

performance.

Stories and Themes : Kathakali often

depicts stories from Indian epics like the

Ramayana and the Mahabharata, as well

as other mythological and historical tales.

The performers use a combination of

dance, music, and acting to narrate these

stories.

Training and Dedication : Becoming

a Kathakali performer requires years of

rigorous training. Dancers need to master

the various aspects of the art form,

including the intricate hand movements,

footwork, and the ability to convey

emotions through facial expressions.

All-Male Tradition : Traditionally,

Kathakali was an all-male art form, with

male performers portraying both male and

female characters. However, in modern

times, female artists have also started

performing Kathakali.

Kuchipudi : Kuchipudi is a classical

Indian dance form that originates from the

southern Indian state of Andhra Pradesh,

particularly from the village of Kuchipudi

in the Krishna district. It is one of the eight

major classical dance styles of India and

is known for its graceful movements,

intricate footwork, expressive gestures,

and storytelling. It has its uniqueness in

Natya and Nritya : Kuchipudi

encompasses both Natya (dramatic) and

Nritya (pure dance) elements. It combines

storytelling with dance, allowing

performers to enact narratives and express

emotions through their movements.

Costumes : Kuchipudi dancers wear

traditional costumes, which often include

colorful and ornate sarees for female

dancers and dhotis with upper garments

for male dancers. The costumes are often

adorned with jewelry and accessories.

Makeup : The makeup in Kuchipudi

is not as elaborate as in some other

classical dance forms like Kathakali, but

it emphasizes highlighting the facial

expressions and features of the dancers.

Mudras and Abhinaya : Kuchipudi

employs a rich repertoire of hand gestures

known as “mudras” to convey emotions

and tell stories. Abhinaya, or expressive

storytelling through facial expressions and

body language, is a significant aspect of

Kuchipudi.

Music :  Kuchipudi is typically

accompanied by classical Carnatic music.

Musicians use traditional instruments like

the mridangam (a percussion instrument),

flute, violin, and vocalists sing

compositions that complement the dance.

Solo and Group Performances :

Kuchipudi can be performed both as a solo

dance and as a group dance, with intricate

choreography that involves coordinated

movements and formations.

Training : Learning Kuchipudi is a

rigorous process that involves years of

training under the guidance of experienced

gurus (teachers). Students learn not only

the dance techniques but also the

theoretical aspects of the art form.

Folk Dance :

Folk dances in India are an integral

part of celebrations, festivals, and daily

life. Based on the language, and the

geographical area, there are numerous folk

dance forms in India. It can be seen as a
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state’s dance with their unique culture and

tradition embedded in every move.

Usually most of the songs for these dances

are associated with their festivals or epics

in that particular language. Few of the folk

forms are mentioned below,

Bhangra (Punjab) : Bhangra is one

of the most energetic and well-known folk

dances of India, originating in the Punjab

region. It is often performed during the

Baisakhi festival and features vigorous

movements, lively music, and the use of

instruments like the dhol (drum)

Garba (Gujarat) : Garba is a vibrant

and colorful folk dance from Gujarat,

typically performed during the Navaratri

festival. Dancers form circular patterns

and move gracefully to the rhythm of

music, often using sticks or lamps.

Dandiya Raas (Gujarat) : Often

performed alongside Garba during

Navaratri, Dandiya Raas involves dancers

striking colorful sticks in a rhythmic

pattern. It is a joyful and social folk dance.

Rajasthani Folk Dances (Rajasthan):

Rajasthan boasts a variety of folk dances,

including Ghoomar, Kalbelia, and Bhavai.

Ghoomar is a graceful dance performed

by women, Kalbelia is known for its

snake-charming movements, and Bhavai

involves balancing pots on the head.

Bihu (Assam) : Bihu is a folk dance

from Assam performed during the Bihu

festival. It includes energetic movements,

often accompanied by the sound of drums

and other traditional instruments.

Lavani (Maharashtra) : Lavani is a

lively folk dance from Maharashtra known

for its fast footwork, expressive gestures,

and traditional Marathi music. It often

portrays themes of love and celebration.

Dance forms in Cinema :

Indian cinema is known for its

portrayal of drama and the inclusion of

dance and music in it. It is quite difficult

to find an Indian cinema without a song

or a dance sequence. This could be because

the cultural heritage of the country is so

rich and the people have embedded music

in everything that they do. All these

classical dance forms are widely used in

Indian cinema for character development.

In the various dance forms being performed,

the major protagonist or the supporting

character is majorly portrayed as a skilled

dancer, highlighting their dedication and

discipline. Through the portraying of these

characters through various dance forms,

they showcase their success, struggles,

conflicts by adding depth to the complexity

of storytelling.

Dance representations is considered

as another way of portraying culture and

diversity through dance forms. For

example, Kathakali is the dance form of

Kerala and Odissi is a dance form of

Odisha. When these dance forms are

integrated in showcasing the diversity and

cultural heritage of our country.

In the present scenario, if we observe,

though the classical dance forms still exist,

many of the dancers use a lot of contempo-

rary and fusion to amuse the varied

audience. Many film makers and choreo-

graphers integrate these dance forms

which is visually enchanting and appealing

to the audience. For example, choreographers

and film makers fuse classical and other

contemporary dance forms to show the

diversity and vastness in the area of Indian

cinematic field.

The final aspect that is associated with

Indian cinema is the historical and periodic
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films which showcased a lot of classical

dance forms. With these classical dance

forms in Indian cinema, they captivate the

eyes of the audience and the elegance in

these dance forms which enhance the

authenticity of the film and the film makers,

making them immense and vast.

The classic Hindi movie Bhool

Bhulaiyaa, directed by Priyadarshan,

Bharatanatyam plays a very important role

in the portrayal of the character.

Bharatanatyam is a traditional dance form

that originated in the southern Indian state

of Tamil Nadu. It is known for its intricate

and graceful movements, expressive

storytelling, and rich cultural heritage. In

“Bhool Bhulaiyaa,” the Bharatanatyam

dance sequence is an important part of the

film’s narrative and adds to its cultural and

artistic appeal.

In the 2002 Bollywood film “Devdas,”

directed by Sanjay Leela Bhansali, there

is a memorable dance sequence that

features the Indian classical dance form

known as Kathak. The film showcases

Aishwarya Rai Bachchan as Paro and

Madhuri Dixit as Chandramukhi, two

talented actresses who also happen to be

accomplished dancers. The Kathak dance

sequence in “Devdas” is a significant and

visually stunning part of the movie.

Madhuri Dixit, who plays the character

of Chandramukhi, performs a beautiful

Kathak dance called “Dola Re Dola”

along with Aishwarya Rai, who plays

Paro. This dance sequence is not only a

showcase of their acting prowess but also

highlights their remarkable dancing skills

Therefore, classical dance forms have

taken its position in terms of various

traditional performances, songs and dance

sequences, developing different characters

through the classical dance forms,

storytelling, representing different cultures

through dances, adapting fusion or

contemporary dance forms and finally the

historical and periodical films which

portray classical dances.

Review of Literature :

One study by Dr. Pallavi Srivastava

(2017) emphasized on how Bollywood

Cinemas incorporate classical dance forms

such as Kathak, Odissi, Bharatanatyam

and Kathakali. These dance forms analyze

the various usages and applications in

terms of movements, outfits that they use,

the story telling mode and examines how

these dance structures add to the generally

speaking visual allure and social legitimacy

of the motion pictures.

Another study by Dr. Ketu H. Katrak

(2004) focused on the cultural and

historical contexts of classical Indian

dance in film. It also examines how these

Indian films depict dance as a vehicle for

nationalism, gender representation and

social commentary, as well as how the

cinematic representation of dance has

changed overtime.

A third study by Dr. Prabina Rajib

(2019) examines the development of

Odissi dance films, the impact of noticeable

Odissi artists on the true to life portrayal

and the difficulties looked in adjusting a

confusing dance structure to suit the story

pre-requisites of motion pictures.

Another study by Dr. Leela Samson

(2013) provides a detailed historical

analysis of the connection between Indian

Cinema and Bharatanatyam, which is

considered as one of the most famous

classical dance forms in India. This

examines the developments of dance

drama films, the significance of well-

known Bharatanatyam performers in early
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cinema and the influence of cinematographic

representations on Bharatanatyam’s

perception and practice.

A study by Dr. Megha Natraj (2018)

looks at how Kathak dance form has been

used to challenge societal norms, negotiate

traditions, etc. The changing trends in

Kathak dance forms depicted in movies

and how people feel and perceive is also

discussed in this paper.

Methodology :

This is a qualitative analysis wherein

an analytical approach was undertaken.

The main purpose of this approach is to

understand and analyze how Indian

cinemas, especially Bollywood movies

have an influence of the various classical

and folk dances forms. In this study a

sample of 60 most watched movies in the

Hindi language during the 90s and 2000s

were taken into consideration and

analysed for the kind of dance performed

in them and the use of having that dance

sequence in the movie. The data has been

collected from IMDb. According to

(Lewis, 2023) “IMDb is an Internet Movie

Database, Web site that provides

information about millions of films and

television programs as well as their cast

and crew. The name is an acronym for

Internet Movie Database.

Data Collection Method: It included

majorly analytical approach wherein an

appropriate process was made to analyze

the movies in terms of their classical dance

forms which also includes the history,

choreography, the major fusion of dance

forms which has a huge influence these

days.

Inclusion Criteria :

Movies in Hindi language

Movies released from 1990-2010

Exclusion Criteria :

Movies without a dance sequence

The 60 movies were chosen based on

the mentioned criteria because the

Bollywood industry was observed to be

in its most glorious form during the period

of 1990to 2010, most watched movies of

the current times are also mostly from that

time period.

The selected sample of movies were

reviewed to find the kind of dance form

used in it and the purpose of it in that

particular movie.

The dances were evaluated on the

costume, make up, and choreography to

identify the form of the dance and to find

the purpose and use of the particular dance

sequence, the whole movie was analysed.

Limitations of the study : Since the

movies were analysed by the researcher

itself, there could be biases or improper

understanding of a particular form of

dance.

The movie director’s perspective on

purpose of adding the dance sequence

might be different from what is understood

by the researcher.

There could be possible changes that

had happened in the Indian cinema during

the considered 20 years of movies which

could make the analysis not precise.

Findings :

Bollywood movies showcased rhythm,

elegance and grace through the dance

forms. The movies were identified on the

basis of their dance forms, choreography,

dance sequences, etc. the Bollywood dance

had its own applications and uses when it

came to the major films. Each film had its

own styles and had its own uniqueness of

their own in terms of their grace,
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movements, etc.

The approach towards this was very

much analytical wherein, the movies in

general were researched for the makeup,

costume, choreography and the background

of the dance sequence. Classical dances

in movies in the older generations had its

own impact and rhythm while in the recent

times, it was also clearly observed that the

movements were all a mix of various

dance forms. It was found that majority

of the Bollywood movies had one or the

other kind of dance in it, which could be

because, the people, culture and movie

enthusiasts were particular about the

entertainment aspect of a movie being as

important as the story itself. Songs and

dances in movies also improved viewer-

ship and thereby collection of the movie.

This means songs and dance sequences

are recently used as advertising methods

as they will be released a month or two

prior to the movie release and in the

business of cinema it gives a better reach

among the audience and also sets a bench

mark or expectation in the movie that is

to be released later.

The purpose of having a classical or

folk-dance sequence in Bollywood movies

were found to be many. From the study it

was found that classical dance forms in

Indian cinemas have been used for various

purposes and operations in enhancing

storytelling, cultural authenticity and

provide an aesthetic appeal to the movies

in general. Few of the findings are as

follows :

1. Adding a narrative Enhancement:

classical dance forms in Indian cinemas

often uses to depict specific elements

of a storyline. Through narrative

enhancement, they can convey

emotions, mythological narratives,

and also a form of expressions for the

main characters. In majority of the

films, it could be seen that such

narrative techniques showcase

turmoil or the emotions portrayed in

a love story.

2. Cultural Authenticity : classical dance

forms depict rich cultural heritage. In

many of the films, it adds authenticity.

It also uses to showcase traditional

rituals and ceremonies.

3. Character Expression : Classical

dance forms reveal the aspects of

character’s personality or background.

4. Entertainment Values : classical

dance forms have become an entertain-

ment standalone in various movies.

Through this, they elaborate costumes,

intricate choreography, beautiful music

and also visual and auditory appeal.

5. Visual Spectacle : classical dance

forms have beauty in its movements,

intricate hand gestures and also expre-

ssive facial expressions. Through this,

the film makers make up these elements

to create a visual treat which leaves

an ever-lasting impression among the

audiences.

Table 1 : Showing the Data Analysis

Total No of movies

reviewed

Movies with considered

dance sequence

Movies with

classical dance

Movies with folk

dance

60 53 12 21
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6. Celebrity performances: during the

olden ages, trained classical dancers

were considered as celebrities. And in

today’s scenario, well known classical

dancers as well as celebrities with

training were performing in movies.

This again made an impact to the

audiences by giving a visual treat.

7. Historical and mythological

depictions : Classical dance forms

showcases a lot of intricate historical

and mythological scenes. For example,

considering the fact of the mythological

movies like Ramayana and Maha-

bharata, a lot of mythological and

historical depictions were done through

movies.

8. Aesthetic Values : classical dance

forms both in the South Indian movies

and in the Bollywood, adds elegance

and create beauty to the films. Though

the dances wouldn’t be related directly,

it also adds some memories and beauty

in the audience’s mind.

9. Cultural Preservation : Classical

dance forms make sure that the culture

is kept intact. The film makers also

promote and also preserve the

traditional art forms, making sure that

they continue to explore and thrive in

the modern context.

10. Cross over appeal : classical dance

forms can bridge the gap between the

traditional and the modern or the

contemporary elements in Indian

cinema. This fusion can cater to the

broader audience and make the film

more relatable to the audience.

Conclusion :

The Classical dance forms have

opened up a wide spectrum of discussion

and analysis in Indian cinema. The various

dance forms have gained a lot of attention

for the audience. With the involvement of

fusion in the various classical dance

forms, it has reached greater heights. But

considering the fact of classical dance

forms in Indian cinemas, especially,

Kathakali, Bharatanatyam, Kathak and

Manipuri is incorporated in Indian cinemas,

to showcase the songs and dance sequences,

grace, elegance, history, culture, tradition,

character and story- telling.

Classical dance forms in Indian cinema

serves a multitude of purposes, ranging

from narrative techniques and character

expression to cultural preservation and

entertainment value. They are all

considered as a powerful tool which film

makers use to convey emotions, tell stories,

create visually captivating sequences

which enrich the cinematic experiences.

Finally, many of the Historical and

periodical films, have also showcased

many of the classical dance forms in

varied ways.
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Introduction :

Attraction of beauty, melody of music,

rhythm of dance and expression of

painting always attract human’s aesthetic

emotions. The folk art of any country

cannot be failed to pull the heart strings

of their people. Although artists of new

generation are intended to make the art

very complex and beyond the under-

standing of ordinary people with their

intellectual reasoning, but on the other

hand folk art at last find its way to natural

expression through its creative aspects

which is the only medium of life oblivion

and self-happiness. But it has no connection

with art’s supreme, extra ordinary and

abnormal beliefs. Folk art has a direct

connection with human emotions to which

he wants to make famous as a traditional

conventions, because it is human’s nature

that he always wants to keep alive his own

ancient culture, religion and art.

Folk art has not been developed

suddenly but it walked parallel with human

civilization. Folk art is the expression of

human emotions which is progressing

with cultural progress. According to

scholars no other part of culture in society

progressed itself as the art has made. Like

the Greek art of Europe, Indus valley

appears like a source from where all arts

got originated. Different plants, animals

and human figures, found in prehistoric

art, they all are the fundamental character

of arts, developed in Pre-Aryan period.

Organizing by one ideal this rural folk art

flourished with the help of emotions of

various generations of artists. But folk art

used to be stagnant because it was based

on one tradition.

Folk art was yielded by the inter-

relation of many countries. Different types

of symbols of folk art only originated in

India, in prehistoric period but produced

by the interrelation of Greek, Assyria,

Egypt, Babylon, China, Java, Sumatra etc.

countries. We can understand the various

symbolic signs of folk art through the

micro social testing only. The pictures of

Chakra and Swastik are normally found

in both barbaric and civilized race which

indicate towards life and peace. Preserving

the history of the ages folk art made up of

traditional experiences, countless human

emotions and memories. Folk art contains

every moment of life, changing inner and

outer world, human emotions such as

grudge, jealousy, love, violence, non
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violence in itself. There are various pictures

on different stories, folk stories, Dant

katha which gained the faith of the people

without any historical facts.

Art was developed with the

development of primitive men. After daily

works primitive men took rest in caves,

where he started making pots, ornaments,

paintings tools and toys. The beginning

of art can be seen from here. When and

where, folk art began it can’t be decided

firmly. But the birth of folk art can be seen

with the growth of creative Instinct in

human with the growing ability of self

expression, the ornamentation tendency in

artist started. Thus, the development of

this trend was due to the decoration of the

walls, houses, Courtyard, entrance etc.

Through folk art we get the knowledge

of the original sources of ancient religion,

civilization, tradition, culture etc. Expansion

of folk art is more in rural areas. But he

has also contributed to the development

of the art of cities. Like fine arts there are

sublime instincts of human emotions in

folk art also. Folk artists took a folklores,

dant katha and traditions as a subject matter

for their creation. Along with, religious

traditions are also helpful to provide

identity to folk art. Folk art is done on the

occasion of religious rights, customs,

rituals etc. Cooperation and goodwill can

be experience directly from it.

Division of Folk Art :

Folk art is free from Modern artificia-

lity and technical experiments. It has its

own private world. Folk artist receive

technical knowledge hereditary and from

traditions. For that he does not need to go

to any Art school. He doesn’t need any

modern oil or acrylic colours, for him coal,

geru, gum, plants, limestone, kajal are

sufficient. He decides his own colour

scheme and prepared colours by own.

With these colours he draws the real world

of his emotions on the walls of house, cloth

or paper and somewhere makes Saanjhi with

cow dung.

Folk art is divided into four parts

depending on its form :

Folk art based on religious sentiments:

Folk art is a unit of religion to which

people use to express their religious

sentiments or feelings. There is a tradition

of depicting so many festivals, auspicious

occasions, Holi, Diwali, Dussehra,

karwachauth, Nag Panchami, Ahoi,

Saanjhi, folklores as a folk art on the floor

wall and paper.

The truth is that folk art is an

expression of religion behind which a long

story of human’s religious feelings is

hidden. Folk art contains religious ideals

of Indian traditions. Folk art is a medium

through which the religious roots of any

country can be spread among people. It is

a firm belief of people that they can present

the deities in real through the appearance

of Gods and Goddesses in folk art. As we

see at birth that the Gods of power are

inscribed on the walls to save the mother

and child.

Folk art based on amusing sentiments:

Human beings provide beauty to

tiniest things through his innate art sense.

He has always been attracted towards

beauty. There is definitely a feeling of

beauty in his every action. Decorating

walls with beautiful paintings, work of

lacet on table cover, sheet, pillow cover

are done to beautify these things. Making

different toys and dolls and decorate them

is also based on this intention.
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Folk art based on individualistic

cultural sentiments :

Folk art has also an aspect of indivi-

dualistic and cultural art. It is based on

collective and community spirit. The form

of traditions in a caste which are portrayed

in the picture on the occasion of marriage,

death etc. are usually the same. They have

a reflection of cultural sentiments.

Folk art based on commercial :

This form of folk art helps the

commercial sentiments of human. Ivory,

lac, wood, horn and decorating pots are

very good example of this. Decorating toys,

dolls, basket and earthen statues all are

the best example of commercial folk art.

Colour symbolism in Folk Art :

Colors are the integral part of folk arts

which reflect the culture and history of

particular community. On one hand in folk

art colors are used to symbolize the natural

world like sky, field, sun, moon water but

on the other hand they symbolize the

emotions and ideas of human.

Bright, vibrant and natural colours are

used in folk arts. Colours are used in a

symbolic way to convey emotions. Each

and every colours have some meaning and

emotions. Colour symbolism and meaning

depends on individual, cultural and

universal ground. It also depends on the

context, which use to get affected with the

change of time. Symbolism of colours has

been developed within a certain culture

or time and we learn about them when they

come in our daily life or by reading in

literature about them. For example in

western countries black colour is the

symbol of sadness but in Asian countries

white is the symbol of sadness. Some

colours have a same meaning throughout

the world like red, green and yellow of

traffic signal are same in all over the

world. On the other hand there is an

individual symbolism for some colours

depend on someone’s personal experiences

and memories.

There is a very deep connection of

colour and thought. They have great impact

on us. As are our thoughts, so are the

colours will come in our imagination and

thoughts will come as we see the colours.

In folk art colours were used according to

their importance and meaning and

associated with each aspect of life.

Colours are symbolically linked with the

different phases of life from childbirth to

death. In Indian philosophy three colours

has been considered of this universe white

of Satva, red of Rajas and black of Tamas.

Classical poetic scholars has been

considered nine colors for nine Rasa, such

as Shyam for Shringar, Red for Krodh,

Kapot for Karun, Black for Bhay, Yellow

for Adbhut, White for Hasya, Gaur for

Veer, Blue for Vibhats, white for Shant

Rasa. In folk art primary colours such as

Red, blue and yellow are used more than

secondary colors.

 Red colour is primary colour and

symbolizes the emotion of love and anger.

Yellow is also one of the primary colours

and symbolizes Sun, God, Wisdom,

knowledge happiness etc.

Blue colour is third primary colour

and symbolizes the sky, night, eternity and

lord Vishnu. Green stands for greenery,

prosperity and beginning of life. Overall

the use of colours in folk art is deeply

rooted in spiritual and cultural traditions

of India and plays very important role in

conveying the various meanings and

emotions.
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Symbols in Folk Art :

Symbolization is the natural tendency

of human nature. When we think we reach

a level where common language method

is unable to express our feelings, then we

resort to symbolic method. Extremely

tangled topics which can be understood

by lengthy description can also be

presented through a symbolic method very

easily. In fact, which representing the form

through symbols much meaning indirectly

lies in it. Symbols are not made only on

the basis of forms seen in the world, artists

also create symbols with the help of many

materialistic objects and present such

abstruse shapes as well whose resemblance

is not found anywhere.

The development of symbols from

realism to fictitious and from fictitious to

abstract went along with the development

of civilization. Primitive men symbolized

natural resources such as animals, birds,

trees, plants, river, ocean, mountain etc.

after that fully developed human tried to

co-ordinate human and nature. In modern

world the use of micro symbols is

developing. From prehistoric to present

time artists have been giving such symbols

to the human society. If all these are

summed up a different art creation will

appear in front of the present divine creation.

When the use of symbols becomes

obsolete artists revolutionize and create a

new symbols, which express new ideas or

old ideas with new style. Thus, the work

of simple creation goes on forever.

Where the art of Eastern countries has

expressed the universal and eternal through

the symbols, art of Western countries has

laid most emphasis on the opulence and

pleasure of worldly life.

Symbols can be divided in many ways

but it should be remembered that one

category cannot be completely separated

from another category, from the point of

view of subject matter, the symbols used

in religious subjects also found in love and

affection. Symbols can be divided into

many categories such as -

Natural Symbols : developed on the

basis of natural forms like animals, birds,

flowers, trees etc. lion, elephant, bull,

snake, etc. animal symbols have been used

with local variations in the art of many

countries. Lion is the symbol of power and

strength. Elephant is the symbol of state

power and vehicle of the vadic God Indra.

Elephant is the symbol of prosperity also

and portrayed in the picture and sculpture

of Gaj-Lakshmi as the protector and

servant of prosperity. It has been a symbol

of human’s internal capacity.

Vadic God Sun is considered a solar

Taurus. It has also been a symbol of power

of the universe. Taurus is also considered

a symbol of religion in India. It is the

vehicle of lord Shiva and farmer’s friend.

Thus, it is a symbol of both spiritual and

secular progress.

Horse is considered a symbol of power.

Mentally it is a symbol of perfect lust,

that’s why senses are considered a horse

in Indian philosophy.

Snake is a symbol of horrifying powers

of nature. Snake’s symbolic meaning is

different based on its different functions

and different aspects of the forms. Its

revival is a symbol of rebirth. Leaving the

snake’s slough is considered to be the

release of the bondage of the soul. It also

personifies worldly sin. The thousand

head of the serpent represent the thousand

desires of the human unconscious.
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Parrot depicted in Indian love affairs

is a vehicle of kamdev so it is a symbol of

love.

Peacock is a symbol of beauty and

vehicle of goddess Saraswati. It has been

used abundantly in decoration. In lord

Krishna’s painting peacock feathers are

essentially imprinted.

Swan is a symbol of purity of

knowledge and vehicle of Brahma and

Saraswati. It represents self perfection.

Garun is the vehicle of lord Vishnu

and enemy of snake. It symbolizes the Sun

and spirituality.

Dove is a symbol of peace and

messenger also. Dove pair has been

marked in love affairs by making symbol

of love.

Fish is the symbol of prosperity and

fertility.

Flowers have been depicted with

different symbolic meaning. Lotus is

important in Indian flowers. Being related

to water it has been a symbol of the whole

universe. That’s why it has a relation with

the god of this universe - Brahma Vishnu

and with Lakshmi, who was born from the

ocean.

Lotus which remained detached even

while living in water impressed philoso-

phers and scholars and symbolizes

detached seeker. Lotus is symbol of beauty

due to if form and colours.

Trees are also used as a symbol.

Different tree has its own importance and

symbolic meanings. From trees, creation,

life, origination, growth and principle of

production are expressed. It is a sign of

continuity of life so it is a symbol of

immortality. Dry tree is the symbol of

harshness of life and green tree is optimism

of life.

Human Symbol :

Man is the symbol of articulated

power of the universe. What is in the

human body is in the entire universe.

That’s why it has been said that all living

and nonliving things, Sun Moon, Stars are

present in human body. Human body is

like a micro universe. Male and female

come equally in the human symbol. As a

symbol of qualities of both male and

female the form of Ardhanarishwar was

imagined. In this symbol good - bad, high

- low, cold- hot, dry- wet etc. pairs are

imagined.

Deity Symbols :

An attempt has also been made to

present the mystery of creation through

deity symbols. Many of these have

evolved from ideal human forms .Rama

is the symbol of dignity strength and

beauty. Krishna is the symbol of divine in

religious way and materialistic pleasure

in artistic way. Maharasa of Krishna,

Radha and gopiya is the association of

soul and divine, organism and eternal.

Supernatural expressions have also been

eulogized by the form of Shiva- Shakti and

other Tantrik nude god- goddess’s

pictures.

Vishnu is the symbol of divine power

and Ksheer Sagar is a symbol of infinity.

The lotus of Vishnu’s navel is a symbol

of fertility. Brahma is a symbol of all round

development of the universe. The

constellations have also been regarded as

a symbol of celestial powers. Sun and

Moon have a prominent place among

them. Sun has been given the best position.

Purity etc. qualities are visualized in it. It

is a symbol of brave man, wisdom, light

and divine power. Moon is the symbol of

resurrection and has a great impact on the

cycle of seasons.
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Geometrical symbol

Geometrical symbols are mainly use

to bear symbolic meaning. For example :

Dot - unity, origination

Horizontal line - stability, passivity

Vertical line - speed, activism

Square - materialism, stability

Diamond - creativity

Pyramid - stability, follow up

Triangle - vertical motion, growth

Inverted triangle - indulgence

Plus sign - spiritual indifference

Plus (vertical) - spiritual activism

Cross sign - spiritual movement

Circle - infinite, universe,

completeness

Wheel - speed, rule, creation,

rebirth, rise-fall

Pentagon - worldliness,

panchmahabhut

Swastik - firm speed.

Symbols based on objects :

Pitcher filled with water is the symbol

of prosperity and completeness. Tula

(balance) is the symbol of justice. Aasan

is the symbol of post. Different weapons

are the symbol of strength.

Conclusion :

Folk art is the product of the heart. It

has been dynamic in every period even

though it is motionless. As the form of

human life, family life and individual life

has changed, in the same way there have

been new ups and downs in folk art as

well. Folk art has an ability to move the

heart of masses. There is no need of logic

to see its beauty. Folk art has a wonderful

quality the stories are presented in such a

simple way through lines that people learn

it like an exhibition. Folk art has a deep

sense of simplicity and expression of

individual feelings. So folk art is the spine

of our culture. Symbols of folk art belong

to all times. Symbols present before us the

unconscious as the visual form instead of

dry logic. They are helpful in the develop-

ment of our personality by coordinating

our unconscious and conscious. Being a

companion of solitude determines our

goals and social relationships. So symbol

should be our mental companion and in

order to maintain uniformity, they should

not have different meanings in everyone’s

understanding. The artist should make

every symbol with a lot of thought. Thus,

to learn and understand spiritual facts

easily, symbol’s language is very simple.

Due to its simplicity they are also able to

make a huge impact on the society.
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Introduction :

India is a country with many different

cultures and customs, but its indigenous

communities have a particularly rich and

ancient cultural fabric. These indigenous

peoples, also known as Adivasis or Sche-

duled Tribes, are a colourful patchwork

of cultures, languages, and traditions that

have coexisted peacefully on the sub-

continent for thousands of years. We shall

examine the fundamentals of Indian

indigenous culture in this introduction,

emphasising its importance, diversity, and

difficulties.

Historical Roots : India’s indigenous

civilizations have a long history that dates

back thousands of years. These societies

are said to have existed on the Indian

subcontinent before other peoples and

civilizations arrived. Their traditions and

practises have developed in accordance

with the many geographic locations they

live in, such as the high alpine regions of

the Himalayas and the deep forests of

central India (Xaxa, 1999).

Cultural Diversity : There are

numerous indigenous communities in

India, each with an own culture. Speaking

more than 1,600 languages and dialects,

there are more than 700 recognised tribes.

Their habits, ceremonies, attire and artwork

are incredibly diverse. For instance, the

Naga tribes of the northeastern regions are

famed for their vivid festivals and distinc-

tive dress, while the Gonds of central India

are noted for their exquisite tribal art

(Gopinath, 1998).

Connection to Nature : Indian indi-

genous cultures have a strong connection

to the natural world. In many of these

communities, the natural world is vene-

rated as sacrosanct and animistic belief

systems are prevalent. They hold traditional

knowledge of herbal medicine, sustainable

agriculture, and wildlife protection in

addition to having a thorough awareness

of the local ecosystems. Given the environ-

mental difficulties we face today, this

ecological knowledge is priceless (Pareek

& Trivedi, 2011).

Traditional Methods of Subsistence:

Indigenous populations frequently rely on

sustainable methods of subsistence like

farming, hunting, gathering and handicrafts.

Not only are these professions essential

to their cultural identity, but they also help

to maintain forests and preserve biodiversity.

These conventional ways of living are now

in jeopardy due to indust-rialization and

land invasion (Saikia et al., 2001).
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Cultural history :  Folk music,

dancing, storytelling, and oral traditions

are all part of the rich cultural history of

indigenous cultures. The transmission of

a culture’s history, values and knowledge

to subsequent generations depends heavily

on these forms of cultural expression. A

few examples of this rich legacy are the

stunning artwork of the Warli tribe, the

Assamese Bihu dance and the Bhil

community’s oral storytelling customs

(Saikia, et al., 2001).

Indigenous people in India suffer

several difficulties despite having a rich

cultural heritage. Poverty, discrimination,

and marginalisation are widespread

problems. Other urgent issues include dis-

agreements over land rights, displacement

brought on by construction projects, and

limited access to healthcare and education.

Because of the invasion of popular culture,

their languages and cultures are in danger

of extinction (Kumar et al., 2011).

Preservation efforts : In recent years,

there has been an increase in the number

of indigenous cultures being preserved in

India. The land and livelihoods of these

communities are protected by laws like the

Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional

Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest

Rights) Act. The relevance of indigenous

cultures and their contributions to India’s

variety are also being emphasised by non-

governmental organisations, cultural

events, and educational programmes

(Hannum, 1987).

Methodology in Indigenous Study :

Indigenous culture in India must be

studied using a multifaceted approach

based on respect for many traditions. To

comprehend rituals, customs, and oral

traditions, researchers must engage in joint

ethnographic fieldwork using participant

observation. While oral histories from

interviews with Indigenous elders and

community members are vital, archival

research can uncover historical contexts.

It is crucial to make attempts at cultural

preservation, such as recording languages

and art. Research must be guided by ethical

issues, such as informed consent and

intellectual property protection. Aiming to

promote cultural resilience, appreciation,

and sustainable development in cooperation

with Indigenous communities, this

comprehensive approach acknowledges

the significance of Indigenous voices and

viewpoints.

Discussion :

A) Northeastern Indigenous Cultures:

Indigenous cultures are mingled

together in India’s northeast. Numerous

indigenous communities, including those

of the Bodo, Naga, Khasi and Mizo tribes,

can be found in the states of Assam,

Manipur, and Nagaland, among others.

Over many years, these communities have

maintained their distinctive dialects, customs

and religious beliefs. The colourful festivals

of the indigenous tribes of the northeast

are one of their most distinctive charac-

teristics. With tremendous fervour, the

traditional dances, music, and foods are

celebrated during the festivals of Bihu in

Assam, Hornbill Festival in Nagaland, and

Sangai Festival in Manipur. These celebra-

tions support intercommunity cohesion in

addition to cultural preservation (Saikia,

at al., 2001).

B) Tribal Cultures :

The Adivasis are a diverse group of

tribal groups that live throughout India and

are referred to as a whole by this name.

Their unique languages, traditions, and
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traditional knowledge systems define

these indigenous groups. The Gonds of

central India, the Santhals of West Bengal,

and the Bhils of Rajasthan are a few well-

known tribal groups. The Adivasis practise

sustainable farming, hunting and gathering

methods and have a close relationship with

nature. Tribal paintings, music, and dance

are just a few of the colourful artistic

expressions that reveal their rich cultural

past. For instance, the Warli tribe is well

known for their detailed tribal paintings

that portray daily life, rituals, and the

connection between people and nature

(Kumar et al., 2011).

C) Indigenous Medicine and Healing :

Ayurveda, Siddha, and Unani are

examples of traditional indigenous

medical systems that have their origins in

India and are still used today. These

systems are founded on a holistic view of

health and wellbeing, placing a strong

emphasis on the harmony of the body’s

constituent parts and the application of

natural therapies. Herbs, minerals, and

ceremonial techniques are frequently used

in indigenous healing ceremonies. For

example, neem, turmeric and ashwa-

gandha are used in Ayurveda for their

therapeutic benefits. For holistic therapy,

the Siddha method, which is popular in

South India, mixes herbal remedies with

spiritual practises (Muthu, at al., 2006).

D) Indigenous Art and Crafts :

The indigenous tribes of India have

created an amazing variety of artwork and

handicrafts. Indigenous communities

exhibit elaborate handiwork in their

jewellery, basketry, weaving, and pottery.

For instance, the Kutch region of Gujarat

is well-known for its elaborate and

colourful embroidered work and the

Dhokra art of the Bastar district of

Chhattisgarh includes casting metal using

age-old methods. The spiritual and

mythological beliefs of these tribes are

also reflected in indigenous art forms. The

Gond art of Madhya Pradesh portrays the

tribe’s animistic beliefs and relationship

with nature, whereas Pattachitra paintings

from Odisha frequently feature images

from Hindu mythology (Inocian, et, al.,

2019).

E) Language Diversity :

Over 1,600 different languages are

spoken in India, creating a linguistic

patchwork. Numerous of these are

indigenous languages that are essential to

maintaining the cultural legacy of particular

groups. A few examples of indigenous

languages that contribute to India’s

linguistic diversity are the Khasi language

in Meghalaya, the Tulu language in

Karnataka, and the Gondi language in

central India. Indigenous languages that

are on the verge of extinction are being

preserved and revived through cultural

preservation efforts. These languages

serve as both a means of communication

and a repository for local wisdom, customs

and oral histories. Indian indigenous

culture is a fabric woven with history,

diversity, and a deep kinship with the

natural world. These communities are the

guardians of priceless knowledge and

customs that contribute to the nation’s rich

cultural heritage. Despite the difficulties

and dangers they confront, there is a

growing understanding of the need to

safeguard and preserve their way of life.

A step towards a more inclusive and

diverse society that honours the

knowledge of its first occupants is being

taken by embracing and enjoying India’s

indigenous traditions, in addition to
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acknowledging their significance

(Kulkarni, 2019).

The centuries-old indigenous culture

of India includes a patchwork of various

traditions, languages, and practises. It is

a monument to the subcontinent’s lengthy

and varied history, which has roots that

date back thousands of years. Several

indigenous populations that reside in

different parts of India are intimately

entwined with this cultural history. We will

discuss the significance of indigenous

culture in India and the difficulties it

encounters in the contemporary era

(Tollefson, &Tsui, 2014).

There are numerous indigenous

communities in India, each having its own

language, traditions, and way of life.

These groups have lived on the subconti-

nent for many centuries and have formed

a close bond with the soil. Their survival

and well-being have depended on their in-

depth knowledge of the ecosystems in

their immediate surroundings. Indigenous

knowledge systems, which have been

passed down through the years, contain a

wealth of knowledge on sustainable

resource management, herbal medicine,

and agriculture.

The diversity of indigenous culture in

India is one of its distinguishing charac-

teristics. In India, there are approximately

700 scheduled tribes, each with a unique

culture. For instance, the Central Indian

Adivasis have a long history of tribal

dance, music, and art that is strongly

associated with their spiritual practises and

ceremonies. Similar to this, the indigenous

people of India’s northeastern provinces

have a distinctive fusion of animistic and

shamanistic practises that influence how

they portray their culture.

Another crucial component of India’s

indigenous culture is language. A big

aspect of the identity of many indigenous

groups is their unique language. Unfor-

tunately, several of these languages are in

danger of extinction due to forces like

urbanisation and globalisation. Indigenous

language revitalization and preservation

efforts are crucial for preserving this

cultural variety.

Indigenous groups are essential to

maintaining India’s biodiversity. Sustaina-

bility and harmony with environment are

frequently prioritised in their ancient

practises. For instance, the Bishnoi

community in Rajasthan is renowned for

their environmental stewardship and

conservation efforts. The ecosystems and

fauna of India have benefited from these

practises.

Indigenous groups in India endure

many difficulties despite their great

contributions to Indian culture and ecology.

Many of them have limited access to

essential services like healthcare, education

and clean water since they reside in distant

and marginalised locations. Due to the

frequent invasion and exploitation of

outside forces on indigenous territories,

economic inequities and land rights issues

are major causes for worry.

Additionally, some indigenous tribes

have experienced cultural degradation as

a result of modernisation and urbanisation.

Transmission of traditional knowledge

and practises to future generations may be

weakened by the allure of urban life and

exposure to popular culture.

India’s indigenous culture is a vital

and priceless aspect of its history. It

typifies the adaptability, diversity and close

relationship between people and their
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surroundings. This culture’s preservation

and celebration is crucial for both

sustainable development and biodiversity

preservation, as well as cultural heritage.

The socio-economic disadvantages that

many indigenous communities experience

must be addressed while also making an

effort to maintain indigenous rights,

languages and traditions. India can advance

in the modern world while still embracing

its rich cultural heritage in this way.

Finding :

Over 700 different tribal tribes make

up the unique tapestry of Indigenous

cultures that India is home to. These

Indigenous groups, also known as Adivasis,

have a wide variety of languages, customs,

and ways of life that are closely entwined

with the natural world. They engage in

animism, worshipping the elements of

nature, and engage in conventional

farming and hunting. Native American

dance, music, and art are essential

components of their cultural manifes-

tations. However, they encounter a

number of difficulties, including as losing

their property, being economically disa-

dvantaged, and having restricted access to

healthcare and education. Although there

are efforts being made to protect and

honour their distinctive legacy, the preser-

vation of Indigenous cultures in India is

still a work in progress.

Conclusion :

India’s indigenous cultures are

evidence of the nation’s vast and varied

history. They provide a window into the

deeply ingrained customs, creative

expressions and environmentally friendly

lifestyles of many communities. Even

though these traditions have struggled

with modernization, there is a growing

understanding of their significance in

maintaining India’s cultural identity. In

India, where diversity is embraced and

valued as a source of strength, efforts to

support and celebrate indigenous traditions

can help to make the country more

inclusive and culturally vibrant.
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Introduction :

At the end of the eighteenth century,

painting in Punjab had earned its

distinctive identity. “The latter half of the

nineteenth century might be considered as

the last phase in the fully developed form

of artistic expression as far as painting in

Punjab is concerned”. (Rani) After the

partition of India, Punjabi painters

enthusiastically took steps towards various

experimental fields of painting to give rise

to the modern art of India. The History of

this religion is ample of sacrifices that

dropped a deep impression on the tender

hearts of the people of Punjab. So how

artisans from Punjab could be stripped of

this impression? This religion captivated

the artist’s mind so that he carried his

colors and brushes like an armament to

describe the devotion and conferred an

eyewitness reckoning of Sikh history to

the audience. Amidst the artists who have

been a religious preference in their

artworks, Sobha Singh attains prime,

compared to a personality immersed in a

spiritual realm. Sobha Singh had a

profound devotion to the Philosophy of

Guru Nanak. “In 1973, he painted the life

events of the Gurus”. (Rani, p. 22)

Whenever the name of Guru Nanak Dev

Ji is spotted, the painting “Eko Simro

Nanaka” and “My Meditations on Guru

Nanak” are stamped on the subconscious

of the commoner. “It was with the 1937

“Naam khumari Nanaka”, of which

thousands of prints sold, that Sobha Singh

embarked on a search for a perceptible

form of the Guru which would become

fixed in the minds of the Sikhs as the

permanent and authentic images of the

Guru”. (Kessar, 2003) G.S Sohan Singh

has likewise grown a renowned painter

who induced innovative art achievements

with religious, social, and historical Sikh

custom. The artifacts based on the verses

and ragas of Gurbani imagined by him are

very remarkable. Furthermore, he success-

fully introduced various perspectives of

Punjabi culture through paintings

excessively. He has been notable a

successful personality of eloquent

paintings. It can be seen in the achieve-

ments of the following artist named Kirpal

Singh, who has revived the saga of Sikh

history full of sacrifices through pigments
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alternatively of words. “From 1956 to

1962 A.D, he did 63 paintings on Sikh

history and through these works he tried

to represent the true picture of the Sikh

religion and the tradition of martyrdom of

this brave and fearless community by the

means of his sensitive works which are

now adorned on the walls of the Central

Sikh Museum, Sri Darbar Sahib at

Amritsar”. (Vaid, 2018) A large number

of artists are facinated by Sobha Singh’s

and Kirpal Singh’s art works like Thakur

Singh, Devender Singh, Jarnail Singh,

Master Gurdit Singh, Jaswant Singh,

Mehar Singh, Gurvinderpal Singh, Tara

Singh Raikot, Banda Singh Ludhiana,

Iqbal Singh Manuka, Parwinder Singh

Mohali and so on. Innumerable artisans

triumphantly represented the historical,

social, and religious themes of Sikhism,

of which Bodh Raj, Amar Singh,

Gurwinderpal Singh, Sukhwinder Singh,

Jarnail Singh, Prakash Sigh Ballobal,

Gobinder Sohal and many more are

contemporary artists from Punjab who are

creating invaluable works on Sikhism

through the realistic methodology.

1. Arpana Caur :

When the spectator decodes the image

or symbol, the same image becomes

intuitively appealing and consequential.

To testify to the above statement, innume-

rable magnificent artworks by Delhi-based

artist Arpana Caur also established a

unique place in the sphere of Sikh art.

Arpana draws inspiration from most of her

paintings from the spiritual and devotional

culture, which mirrors her mystical nature.

Her Guru Nanak series becomes the

primary emphasis, adding four moons to

the grandeur of contemporary Sikh art.

Except for this, a book is “Nanak: The

Guru,” which Mala Dyal has edited for

children with extraordinary compositions

envisioned by Arpana Caur on the life,

ideals, and teachings of Guru Nanak with

a simple and lucid perspective. She

comprises a simile of Guru Nanak’s various

journeys around India, Afghanistan, Iraq,

China, and Tibet during his lifetime.

Colour and Technique :

The implementation of colors has also

been a hallmark of Arpana’s work, in

which her frequent use of intense and

luminous colorings to perform the surroun-

dings reveals her maturity in color handling.

It evokes a serene aura in which the

spectator can enjoy aesthetic pleasure. She

has used predominantly even colors in the

background of the painting to make the

image more luminous. Every even color

has a language of its own, with which it

strokes its space and creates motion so that

image can also subsist, through which the

viewer’s curiosity to know more concerning

the painting increases.

Themes :

Along with technique, the theme of

the paintings also retains a vital place,

proposing what the artist expects to reveal.

Among these themes, she also painted the

ideology and the fundamental philosophies

of the Sikh Gurus with her astonishing

ideation with excellent precision and

sincerity. Her artworks on Guru Nanak’s

journeys hold a vital presence among the

extensive paintings of Sikh Gurus. In the

artist’s words, since childhood, her house

resonated with the chants of ‘Gurbani’ and

hymns of the Gurus, and since then, she

has had a distinct vision of Nanak in her

imagination.
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Compositions on Guru Nanak :

One of the few interpretive artworks

created on Guru Nanak is an exceptional

painting depicting Guru Nanak in a single

footprint named ‘’Foot Step of Guru 2002'

(Figure-1). Guru Nanak’s journeys have

been enhanced in this artwork, in which

the image’s color appears like a ray of light

in the gloaming. The shape of the leg in

the picture represents the expression of

travel, and the toes emerge flexible like

rubber, while the entire painting is full of

movement and symmetry. Another

masterpiece by Arpana Caur presents the

epic of Guru Nanak’s life in which he

immersed himself in the river Vein

(Figure-2), came out after some time and

conveyed the message of unity that we all

are human beings and none of us is Hindu

or Muslim. In it, Guru Nanak is shown in

the water.

Figure 2: ArpanaCaur, Guru Nanak-Oneness,
oil on canvas

Source https://indiachapter.in/index.php?/user/
article/1/1/56

Figure 1: ArpanaCaur, Guru Nanak - Endless
Journey, oil on canvas,2002,111.76 x 175.26 cms
Source:https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/

guru-nanak-endless-journey-arpana-caur/
ZwGxafMvF9IL1w

Figure 3 Arpana Caur. “1947”,Oil on Canvas,
60"x66", 1997. In Cymroza Art Gallery

Collection, Mumbai.
Source: https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/

features/arpana-caur-on-partition-art-bridge-
across-the-river-of-pain-421779

Not only did she depict Sikh history,

but her thinking took the painting to a

further stage in which she pictured a scene

during the partition of India (Figure-3).

Here is an image of a bent older man who

has raised the Guru Granth Sahib on his

shoulder. He also carried a heavy bundle

of memories on his back. The ambiance

of the scene is somber.
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The most central question that

instantly arises when analyzing an artist’s

work is the content of the painting. In

Arpana’s work, one can see the diversity

of the compositions that evoke sentiments

of her unconsciousness that evoke sensa-

tions of her unconsciousness that give

orientation to an embodiment. Of course,

women are the leading emphasis of their

visionary creation, through which she

remarks on the socioeconomic status of

women. Still, one cannot overlook her

remarkable paintings of Sikhism as they

are a focal point of her essence and seem

to be the core of modern Sikh art. These

artworks infuse the narrative approach and

natural dynamics into the artist’s

expression.

2. Harjinder Singh Sidharth :

Likewise, artist Harjinder Singh

Sidharth, a pre-eminent personality in the

art field, has embodied the very eloquent

and poetic compositions of Sikhism (Fig.

4). Sidharth belongs to a family of Sikh

kirtan singers. Consequently, Gurbani has

undoubtedly moulded his creativity and

aesthetic vision. “Deriving his content

from the ‘Bara Maha’ texts of Sikh Gurus,

in specific, Guru Nanak who esteems all

the twelve months, day and night as ‘Bhale’

always Blessed, Sidharth creates strong

and inspiring messages of hope and

happiness”. (The Barah Mah Series by

Sidhart, 2008). “The natural culmination

of his series on nature was seen in Bara

Masa (Twelve Months)” (ML, 2014). In

his water series, he exemplifies one of the

narratives correlated with him to appear

at a sensible interpretation of how the great

Sikh Guru symbolized the importance of

water. He used handmade materials for his

paintings, especially handmade sheets and

mineral or vegetable pigments.  For him,

pigments from nature are a ruminant

practice in itself.

Figure 4:Sidharath, Guru Nanak – 6 ,2015, Vegetable
and mineral pigments on canvas,,65x98 Cm

Source:https://www.dhoomimalgallery.com/
artwork_detail.php?id=ODU1

3. Swarnjit Savi :

Swarnjit Savi, a painter and poet, has

made a name in Punjabi literature and art.

Savi’s essence reflects both painting and

verse. He was born on 20th October 1957

in Jagraon, Ludhiana. In the field of art,

his imaginative images unite captivating

moments of ecstasy. He has created a topic

with his extraordinary creativity, influential

to Sikhism. As is well known, considerable

Punjabi artists have assembled paintings

portraying the personalities of the Sikh

Gurus and some of them even embodied

the essence of Gurbani through their

creativity. Although, some made anecdotes

and incidents related to Sikhism the subject

of their paintings. But Savi determined to

paint a distinctive path that is closely

associated with the life of Guru Nanak

Dev Ji, mainly representing the ‘Udasis
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of Guru Nanak’ in his compositions. He

heard his internal senses and presented the

appearance of Guru Nanak Dev Ji according

to his subconscious sanity. The discussion

with him reveals some impressive facts

about his journey to paint Guru Nanak

Dev Ji:-The artworks conceived by him

addressing the journeys of Guru Nanak

Dev Ji immersed in the spiritual elements

have earned the most distinguished status.

He delineates Guru Nanaks Udasis,

voyages, visits to Mecca, and dialogue

amidst Yogis and Sidhas.

Guru Nanak’s robe is like the exact shade,

satisfying the ambition of creating an

equivalent climate.

Figure5:Swarnjit Savi,Udasian babe Nanak Diyan,
oil on canvas, Guru Granth Sahib Bhawan,

Punjabi university Patiala
Source:https://www.babushahi.com/full-news.

php?id=902&headline=Exhibition-of-
Swaranjit-Savi%E2%80%99s-Paintings-
Being-Held-at-Fresno,-USA-on-June-4-5

Colour and Techniques :

He has scattered monochrome

colors in most of his paintings. He used

predominantly blue to reveal the vast

presence of natural essence in which Guru

Nanak is on a riverbank (Figure-5). When

Guru Nanak proceeded to the Arabian

province, the Surroundings were absolute

of sand, so he painted this location

prominently in yellow ocher and its family

colors through his imaginative approach

(Figure-6). According to that atmosphere,

4. Jaswant Singh :

Hither, another artist Jaswant Singh

is worth mentioning, whose intense,

vibrant, and incredible artistry regarding

Sikhism gives a glimpse of his unique

personage. The idea, character, colors,

gestures expressed from the confluence of

Sikh Scriptures accomplish to conceive an

enchanted atmosphere suffused with a

meditative state. In his Paintings, the

devotee, enthusiast, and seeker can be

encountering the divine in the universe.

His Series Awakened (Figure-7) and the

inner World (Figure-8) has been dedicated

to Sikhism are beautiful embeds with a

magnificent alliance of verses from

Gurbani and energetic hues. The vigorous

colorings, values, style, and forms

unveiled from the Sikh Scriptures flourish,

creating a captivating aura infused with

meditative surroundings.

Figure 6: Swarnjit Savi,Guru Nanak’s Udasis,
his travels, his visit to Mecca and his dialogue

with Yogis and Sidhas Oil on Canvas

Source:https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/
reviews/story/rabab-to-nagara-envisions-

guru-nanak-dev-177373
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These artists have planted the seed of

modernity in the imaginative land of Sikh

heritage. The above study reveals that the

artists created these artworks with the

intention of dedication, the same feeling

fantasized in the spectators’ subconscious.

These images are paramount to the Sikh

legacy because they reveal refinement,

advancement, and superiority, a vital

artwork essential. These artists have

planted the seeds of modernity in the

creative domain of Sikh culture. This

information highlights the profound

affinity between Sikhism and art and

perpetuates the invaluable Sikh Legacy for

coming generations.
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Figure 7: S Jaswant, Inner world-10 , Acrylic
on Canvas,,36" X 48"

Source:https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/
reviews/story/rabab-to-nagara-envisions-guru-

nanak-dev-177373

Figure 8: S Jaswant, Inner world-09, Acrylic
on Canvas,2012,36" X 48"

Source:https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/
reviews/story/rabab-to-nagara-envisions-guru-

nanak-dev-177373

Conclusion :

Summing up in a nutshell, it can be

acknowledged many artists are involved

in the Sikh art practice, providing a new

dimension to it and reviving Sikh history.
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Introduction :

 Stop motion animation is a venerable

animation technique wherein static objects

are imbued with vitality on the screen

through the meticulous process of incre-

mental movement and frame-by-frame

photography. The illusion of motion mate-

rializes when the sequence of meticulously

captured frames is subsequently played in

a chronological succession (Purves, B. J.

2014, p.20). Clay models, puppets, and

sculptures are widely used in stop motion

animation because they are simple to mani-

pulate and move around. The persistence

of vision idea had been used to explain

this illusion (Purves, 2010, p. 18). The

only art form in existence that can utilise

and flourish from other forms of art and

technological development known to man.

The fact is that stop motion is an approach

that records images using photography

approaches and repeats those photo

sequences to generate a continuous

motion.

History of Stop Motion Animation :

Stop motion is a fundamental technique

in the world of photographic filmmaking,

involving the incremental movement of an

object in front of a camera while capturing

successive frames. This technique, one of

the earliest in the history of filmmaking,

essentially entails taking a series of photo-

graphs of a moving subject. Eadweard

Muybridge can be credited as one of the

pioneers in realizing that by strategically

positioning a sequence of cameras, one

could capture a subject’s motion in a

chronological order (Reinhardt & Dowd,

2007, p.294). Each captured image, when

played sequentially, reveals the object’s

motion, trajectory, and orientation. This

groundbreaking approach marked the

inception of moving pictures, although it

took some time for people to perceive the

fluid motion instead of merely viewing

individual still frames. The very first

motion picture camera was patented by

Louis Le Prince in 1888. (Lefebvre, 2006,

p.216). While this camera may seem

primitive by today’s standards, it laid the

foundation for understanding the principles

of motion pictures. Subsequently, in 1891,

William Kennedy Laurie Dickson, an

employee of Thomas Edison, developed

the Kinetograph, a camera notable for its

reliability thanks to its electric motor

(Beckerman, 2003, p.19). The inaugural

stop motion film ever created was “The

Humpty Dumpty Circus” in 1898, featuring

dolls with articulated limbs mimicking the

movements of circus jugglers. (Roberts,
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2021, p.24) Another significant milestone

occurred in 1902 with the release of “Fun

in a Bakery Shop,” one of the earliest

surviving stop-motion films, which used

Claymation to depict a face crafted from

dough.

Nature Variations observed in Spring :

In the spring, when trees have lush

leaves and flowers are in bloom, every-

thing usually rebirths. Early in the spring,

the Earth’s axis tilts due to its inclination

with respect to the Sun. The chirping of

the sparrows in the dawn and the humming

of the flies at dusk become extremely

tranquil and peaceful. Nothing is more

beautiful than witnessing a fly moving

from one flowers to another in a meadow.

(Taylor & Morss, 2021, p.15) .The skies

seem clear, and the wind is cool and

therapeutic, and a sense of serenity

penetrates the entire area at this moment.

This is a time of new life as all living

creatures are emerging from their

dormancy after the winter. Everything that

is living appears to be inactive come back

in motion, including artists. The splendour

of this time of year inspires people to think

creatively, spreads happiness and joy

throughout the world, and gives them the

energy they require to start working with

confidence. As individuals leave on

vacation during this time of year, a variety

of events are seen. These coincidences

enhance the beauty of an animator’s work.

Camping and wildlife adventures are

perfect at this time of year.

The equipments needed to create stop

motion animation :

 Basic equipments can be used to

create stop motion Animation with spring.

� Camera : To take the picture, you can

use a smartphone or a DSLR-style

digital camera.

� Tripod : A support for your camera,

such as a stand.

� Editing Tools : Using editing tools,

you can edit an animation’s individual

frames.

� Objects : Living and Non-living

things used for the basis of animation.

Process of Stop Motion Animation :

1. Setting : The first stage of positioning

of camera leads to preserve consis-

tency and fill frame with the setting

or backdrop and to avoid taking

pictures of any corners outside of it.

2 Position Camera : Minimisecamera

vibrations for accurate setup for stop

motion by using tripod.

3. Use a remote trigger : Use a remote

control to activate timer to capture a

photo by avoiding repeatedly clicking

to camera.

4. Manual settings : Camera’s auto

mode automatically adjust the settings,

which causes a flickering effect. To

get around this problem, set a constant

shutter speed, ISO, aperture, and

white balance.

5. Manage your lighting : Excessive

lighting can result in small flickering

and shadows that may not be appro-

priate for your animation.

6. Frame Rate : A second of video

consists of 12 frames is sufficient.

Video can start to jitter if done over

it.

7. Move in small increments : To create

a smooth animation, move objects in

regular intervals. On the other side,

move the objects slowly for slow

appearance and fast for quick

animation.
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8. Audio : Adding some audio to your

video after finishing recording the

silent stop motion animation to make

it more entertaining. Choose a stop

motion software or app for this

purpose.

Significance of Springtime to Animators

of Stop Motion Animation :

Mood and Emotion :

Through the artist’s utilization of

colour and composition, animations can

induce specific emotions and moods that

are inspired by the amazement of untamed

beauty, the force of nature and the mysteries

of the present. “Paintings of nature frequently

infer a certain mood or sentiment,” notes

(Mitchell ,2022). An opportunity for artists

to draw amid nature phenomena, thus

offering the perfect chance to explore and

use colour, textures, and other artistic

components as they appear in that natural

atmosphere. There might not be another.

the situational circumstance that enables

such a thorough chance to understand how

art elements work as a result of direct

observation of how something happens,

They appear in a natural setting.

Plein Air Painting in Spring for Stop

Motion Animation :

 Plein air painting refers to working

outside in the open for making paintings

to create Animation. The main benefit of

this method is that the colors on the outdoor

surroundings are natural and various hues

depending on the season of the year.The

benefit of natural light and a clear view

of the many textural effects allures the

artist. only prefer to work outside in order

to get the visual data which is required to

design their environments. Spontaneous

sketching is a moment method where an

artist records beautiful scenery through

rapid outlines, frequently accompanied by

thorough observations. When the work of

art later synthesizes into the scenery, this

forms a pattern that is used as valuable

background material.In this way, they

create rapid sketches with watercolors,

colored pencils, or splashes that they later

develop into animation. The Barbizon

School movement was influenced by the

artist’s devotion to nature and passion for

the sky region. (Arnason 2004, p.781)

Fantasizing the Nature :

The idea that an artist might diverge

from reality into the realm of imagination

in animation is closely tied to the idea of

surreality but it is feasible to suppose that

an artist may make his own distant idealistic

portrayal of a distant land, uninhabited,

enthralling, and profound, while nature

develops its most amazing natural sceneries

irrespective of man. This can be accompli-

shed by using geometries that don’t reflect

the actual naturalistic referent, imagined

colours, misleading perspectives, textural

effects, and so on. However, paintings can

be created that fully ignore the boundaries

of their natural objects. Surreality

ultimately results from the modification

of natural colours and shapes, as well as

their distortion and replacement with

physically peculiar things.

Creation of Alluring Visuals :

Art in Spring enables both artists and

viewers the chance to assimilate and

meditate on how beautiful nature is all

around, keeping in mind that everything

has been created by energies that are

beyond human comprehending abilities.

Painting animations is therefore an intera-

ction with nature, a desire for balance, and

a belief in the continuous tranquilly and

beauty of the natural world.Visual interest
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owing to changes in nature is added to a

art work that would otherwise be mono-

tonous and boring. Colors, textures, and

natural forms bring natural beauty and

mood to a location, enlivening the

atmosphere. Seasonal  movement is so

transient that it not only enhances curiosity

but also helps to get break from mundane

routine.

Combining natural light and the

illumination’s impact :

 For animation in spring, the effect of

natural illumination is significant. The

influence of light is observed and used by

artists to draw focus to key areas of their

paintings while establishing the required

contrasts to produce specific visual effects

that improve the works. The way that the

sun reflects and the illumination of the

environment as transitions in the spring

season to highlight some features and

draw attention by creating contrasting dark

gaps and shadows. This aids the artist in

describing the passage of time and impro-

ving the appearance of three dimensions.

Strong light also helps to build a sense of

joy, freshness, and hope (Shaw, 2017,

p.172) This is important for creating

psychological associations and reveals the

beauty and freshness of nature. Particular

interest in the study of lighting as it

appeared in the natural world and using it

appropriately in their work leads to give

alluring outcomes.

Projection of shadows :

Since shadows naturally best present

themselves in outdoor conditions due to

the transient nature of natural light, they

are an essential component of animation.

Consequently, they have a significant

impact on how it is ultimately created as

well as how that atmosphere is interpreted

artistically. (Gasek, 2013, p.95) It would

be challenging to achieve the appearance

of three-dimensionality seen in paintings

without shadows and different tones.

Shadows are recognized to minimize

flatness and improve the idea of firmness

in artistic work. When combined with

linear perspective, this gives all forms in

a visual composition the appearance of

being grounded on the surface, giving the

illusion of depth on a flat surface.

Texture :

Since the environment provides a

variety of surfaces with diverse textures,

the use of texture as an element and the

application of various textural effects that

manifest in a given environment are

essential components to animate. (Purves,

2012, p. 16)The foreground of the painting

is typically the best place to apply textural

effects since in the referent surroundings,

they become less prominent the farther

away they are. For instance, artists frequently

explore the surface textures of leaves and

other vegetation, tree bark or dry tree

trunks, soils, stones, and twigs, covered

ground textures like grass and hedges, and

other potentially interesting surface

textures.

Conclusion :

The goal of developing a compre-

hensive animation in spring season is

connected with the artist’s capacity. This

is due to the fact that nothing is quantified

alone, even all elements are combined in

resonance with one another to produce

animation. Optismtic spring season is

linked to passion, enthusiasm, freshness,

and progress. It is a time of year when

artists have the zeal to create new

artworks. This will help to negotiate the

problem of extremely harsh working
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condition which impacts at the quality of

artwork. Although artist creates animation

in the four walls of the room yet an artist

must be able to capture the beauty of the

moment due to the natural light of

transient nature and also spotlights certain

elements of the animation.
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21keeR meoer kesâ efnvoer GhevÙeemeeW ceW ceefn}e efkeâmeeve keâe mebIe<e&
(efkeMes<e meboYe& : peceerve, keâboer}, keâe}er Ûeeš Deewj heâebme)

ceOeg yee}e
MeesOeeLeer&, efnvoer efkeYeeie,

efnceeÛe} ØeosMe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, mecejefn}, efMece}e

Yeejle meowke mes ner Skeâ ke=âef<e ØeOeeve osMe jne nw~
«eeceerCe #es$e ceW ceefn}eSb Iej kesâ keâeÙe& kesâ meeLe-meeLe
heâme} keâer yegDeeF&, jesheeF&, pe} efvekeâemeer, efmebÛeeF&,
keâšeF&, Ieeme nševee, heâme}eW keâer osKeYee} keâjvee,
okeeF& kesâ efÚÌ[keâeke Deeefo kesâ meeLe-meeLe peneb hej
pegleeF& keâer pe™jle nesleer nwS ken Fve meye keâeÙeeX kesâ
meeLe pegleeF& keâe keâeÙe& Yeer mkeÙeb keâjleer nQ~ heMeghee}ve
Deewj [sÙejer mebyebefOele keâeÙeeX ceW Yeer kes heg™<eeW mes Deeies
jnleer nw~ efheâj Yeer GvnW efkeâmeeve nesves keâe opee& veneR
efce} heelee~ ken ie=efnCeer ner jnleer nw~ ken cegKÙe
efkeâmeeve veneR yeve heeleer Deewj ve ner peceerve keâe ceeef}keâevee
nkeâ efce} heelee nw~ Debefkeâlee pewve ves Deheveer hegmlekeâ
‘Deesn js! efkeâmeeve’ ceW Dee@keämeheâwce Fbef[Ùee kesâ DeebkeâÌ[eW
keâe nkee}e osles ngS ef}Kee nw, ‘‘KeeÅe Glheeove kesâ
ef}S 60% mes 80% leLee [sjer Glheeove kesâ ef}S
}ieYeie 90% ceefn}eSb efpeccesoej nw~ ke=âef<e peveieCevee
2010-11 keâes DeeOeej yeveeÙeW lees DeebkeâÌ[s keânles nQ
efkeâ }ieYeie 118.7 efceef}Ùeve efkeâmeeveeW ceW mes 30.3%

ceefn}eSb Leer~ ke=âef<e-cepeotjeW ceW Yeer 144.3 efceef}Ùeve
ke=âef<e cepeotjeW ceW mes 42.6% ceefn}eSb Leer~ }sefkeâve
Fvekeâe mkeeefcelke osKee peeÙes lees ken kegâ} peesle keâer
mebKÙee kesâ Deeies ve kesâ yejeyej nw~ ne}ebefkeâ ke=âef<e
peveieCevee 2015-16 keâer efjheesš& keânleer nw efkeâ efheÚ}s
heebÛe mee}eW ceW heefjÛee}ve mebheefòe hej ceefn}eDeeW keâe
mkeeefcelke yeÌ{e nw~ ‘Skeâ ØeefleMele’ ner mener }sefkeâve
yeÌ[e nw~ 2010-11 ceW pees 12.79% Lee, 2015

ceW ken yeÌ{keâj 13.87% nes ieÙee nw~ Ùeeveer kegâ}
146 efceef}Ùeve heefjÛee}ve mebheefòe ceW mes ceefn}eDeeW keâe
efnmmee Deye 20.25 efceef}Ùeve nw~’’1 ke=âef<e #es$e ceW
ceefn}eDeeW keâer menYeeefielee keâes meef›eâÙe yeveeves kesâ ef}S
ke=âef<e Skeb efkeâmeeve keâuÙeeCe ceb$ee}Ùe Éeje ‘ceefn}e
efokeme efkeâmeeve’ efokeme ceveeves keâe efveCe&Ùe 15 Dekeäštyej
2020 keâes ef}Ùee ieÙee~ Deepe ceefn}eSb Ûetuns-Ûeewkesâ
lekeâ ner meerefcele veneR nw, kees nj keâeÙe& ceW heg®<eeW kesâ meeLe
keâbOes mes keâbOee efce}ekeâj keâeÙe& keâjleer nw~ hejbleg GvnW
peceerve keâe ceeef}keâevee n]keâ Deepe Yeer veneR efce}e nw~
efkekeen mes hetke& Deheves efhelee kesâ Iej hej ken Deheves efhelee
kesâ meeLe KesleeW ceW keâeÙe& keâjleer nw Deewj Meeoer kesâ yeeo
heefle kesâ meeLe KesleeW ceW keâeÙe& keâjleer nw, hejvleg Gmekeâe
ceeef}keâevee nÌkeâ keâneR hej veneR nw~ ceefn}eSb efheâj Yeer
Deheves keâeÙe& keâes yeKetyeer mes keâjleer nw~ ceefn}eDeeW keâes
heg®<eeW keâer leg}vee ceW keâce cepeotjer oer peeleer nw~ Gvekeâe
keâneR DeeefLe&keâ Mees<eCe lees keâneR Meejerefjkeâ Mees<eCe neslee
nw~ meeefnlÙe meceepe keâe ohe&Ce neslee nw~ meeefnlÙekeâej
Fmeer keâes OÙeeve ceW jKekeâj Deheves meeefnlÙe ceW ceefn}e
efkeâmeeve kesâ mebIe<e& Skeb Gvekeâer efmLeefle keâes Deheves meeefnlÙe
keâer efke<eÙe kemleg keâes DeeOeej yeveelee nw~ 21keeR meoer kesâ
efkeâmeeve efkeceMe& hej DeeOeeefjle ØecegKe GhevÙeemekeâejeW ves
Deheves GhevÙeemeeW ceW ceefn}e efkeâmeeve kesâ mebIe<e& keâes
efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw~

ke=âef<e kew%eeefvekeâ [e@. mkeeceerveeLeve ves ef}Kee nw,
‘efkeÕe ceW Kesleer keâe met$eheele Deewj kew%eeefvekeâ efkekeâeme keâe
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ØeejbYe ceefn}eDeeW ves efkeâÙee~’2 «eeceerCe meceepe ceW ceefn}eSb
ncesMee mes ke=âef<e keâeÙeeX ceW yeÌ{-ÛeÌ{keâj Deheveer Yetefcekeâe
keâe efveke&nve keâjleer nw, }sefkeâve GvnW Deepe lekeâ efkeâmeeve
keâe opee& veneR Øeehle ngDee nw~ peyeefkeâ ceefn}eSb heg®<eeW
kesâ meeLe Kesleer-yeeÌ[er kesâ ØelÙeskeâ keâeÙe& ceW neLe yebškeeleer
nQ~ yeefukeâ ken heg®<eeW keâer DevegheefmLeefle ceW Iej Skeb Kesle
kesâ keâeÙe& keâes Deheveer cesnvele mes yeKetyeer efveYeeleer nw~
Fmeer Øekeâej kesâ mebIe<e& keâes Yeercemesve lÙeeieer ves Deheves
GhevÙeeme ‘peceerve’ ceW ceefn}e efkeâmeeve kesâ mebIe<e& keâes
oMee&Ùee nw~ GhevÙeeme keâer hee$e Ûechee Iej ie=nmLeer kesâ
keâeÙe& kesâ meeLe-meeLe ken Deheves heefle kesâ meeLe Kesleer kesâ
keâeÙe& ceW Yeer neLe yebškeeleer nw~ peceeRoej "ekegâj Ûebove
efmebn Ûechee kesâ heefle keâes Ûeesjer kesâ Pet"s Deejeshe ceW
hekeâÌ[kee oslee nw~ Gmekeâer pes} nes peeleer nw~ Iej-
ie=nmLeer kesâ keâeÙe& kesâ meeLe-meeLe Deye Ûechee kesâ keâvOeeW
hej Kesleer kesâ keâeÙeeX keâe Yeej Yeer Dee peelee nw~ heefle keâer
DevegheefmLeefle ceW Ûechee Deheves KesleeW ceW Kego n} Ûe}leer
nw Deewj heâme} keâer yegDeeF& ke yeerpe Kego [e}leer nw~
ieebke kesâ peceeRoej "ekegâj Ûebove efmebn keâes Ûechee Éeje
Ssmes keâeÙe& keâjvee DeÛÚe veneR }ielee~ ken ieebke ceW Skeâ
hebÛeeÙele keâjlee nw Deewj keânlee nw, ‘‘hebÛeeW, Deepe nceejs
ieebke ceW Skeâ DeOece& keâe keâece ngDee nw~ jlevet keâer yent
Ûechee mejsDeece n} Ûe}eles osKeer ieÙeer nw~ meeje ieebke
Fmekeâe iekeen nw~ n} Ûe}evee Oejleer ceeb kesâ hesš keâes
heâeÌ[vee nw~ heehe nw~ Ùen Ye}s DeeoefceÙeeW keâe veneR,
ÛeC[e}eW keâe keâece nw~ Ûechee n} Ûe}ekeâj ÛeeC[eef}veer
yeve ieÙeer nw~ Fmekesâ heehe keâce& keâer mepee hetjs ieebke keâes
Yegieleveer nesieer~’ Fme meyekeâer efpeccesoej efmehe&â Ûechee
nesieer~ Ssmeer ÛeeC[eef}veer Deewjle keâes mepee pe™j efce}veer
ÛeeefnS~ keäÙee mepee oer peeS, Ùen hebÛe leÙe keâjW~’’3

Ûechee Øeefle Gòej ceW pekeeye osleer ngF& keânleer nw, ‘n}
Ûe}evee heehe veneR, heehe lees efyevee cesnvele efkeâÙes otmejeW
keâer keâceeF& Keevee nw~’ peceeRoej "ekegâj Ûebove efmebn
keânlee nw, ‘DeewjleW n} Ûe}eves }ieWieer lees Oejleer Gvekeâer
nes peeSieer Deewj ceo& ieg}ece nes peeSbies~’ Fme keelee&}ehe
mes mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ Deepe Yeer ceefn}eSb Ùeefo Deheves
KesleeW kesâ keâeÙe& mkeÙeb keâjleer nQ lees meceepe GvnW mecceeve
keâer Âef<š mes veneR osKelee nw~ Øemlegle GæjCe ceW heg™<e

ØeOeeve ceeveefmekeâlee Yeer osKeves keâes efce}leer nw~ peceeRoej
"ekegâj Ûebove efmebn ves Ûechee kesâ heefle keâes Ûeesjer kesâ Pet"s
Deejeshe ceW Fmeef}S efYepekeeÙee Lee, leeefkeâ Gmekesâ yeÛÛes
ke helveer YetKes cejs~ hejbleg Ûechee ves mebIe<e& keâjkesâ "ekegâj
Ûebove efmebn kesâ cebmetyes hej heeveer heâsj efoÙee~ ken Deheves
KesleeW ceW iesntb keâer heâme} keâes }n}eleer osKeleer nw Deewj
Deheveer heâme} keâes mkeÙeb keâešleer nw, ieneF& Deewj yejmeeF&
Yeer keâjleer nw~ Ûechee kesâ Kesle ceW Fme mee} heâme} nj
mee} mes [sÌ{ iegvee pÙeeoe ngF& nw~ heg™<eeW keâer DevegheefmLeefle
ceW ceefn}eSb Iej-ie=nmLeer kesâ keâeÙe& kesâ meeLe-meeLe Kesleer
kesâ keâeÙe& keâes Yeer yeKetyeer mebYee}leer nw~

kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW ceefn}eSb Kesleer ke Iej kesâ keâeÙeeX
kesâ meeLe-meeLe jepeveerefle ceW Yeer ™efÛe }sves }ieer nQ~ kes
meceÙe keâer vey]pe keâes mecePekeâj nj #es$e ceW keâeÙe& keâjleer
nQ~ ken Deepe heg™<eeW keâer lejn jepeveerefle keâer Yeer mecePe
jKeleer nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej keâe GoenjCe ‘keâboer}’ GhevÙeeme
ceW osKeves keâes efce}lee nw~ ‘keâboer}’ GhevÙeeme ceW jepekegâceej
jekesâMe heeke&leer veece keâer ceefn}e efkeâmeeve keâes Skeâ
meMeòeâ ceefn}e efkeâmeeve kesâ ™he ceW Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~
heeke&leer Iej ie=nmLeer kesâ meeLe-meeLe Kesleer Skeb yeenj kesâ
keâeÙeeX keâes Yeer DeÛÚs mes mebYee}leer nw~ ken Deheves heefle
jCeefmebn kesâ meeLe Kesleer kesâ keâeÙe& mes }skeâj heMegDeeW kesâ
ef}S Ûeeje keâšeF& Skeb efvejeF& kesâ keâeÙeeX keâes keâbOes mes
keâbOee efce}ekeâj keâjkeeleer nw~ ken Deheves heMegDeeW kesâ otOe
keâes Kego ognleer nw~ mejkeâej Éeje cebefoj kesâ Deeme-heeme
keâer peceerve DeefOe«enCe keâe DeeosMe efoÙee peelee nw~ leye
heeke&leer Fmekesâ efkejesOe ceW efkeâmeeveeW keâe vesle=lke keâjleer ngF&
keânleer nw, ‘‘cnejer peIes peceerve hej keâypee nes jÙee pees
ve yees}tb~ F& ve nesiee~ nce veF& ceeveles Ssmeer hebÛeer hebÛewle
keâes~ ve nce ceeveles keâeMeerveeLe keâer keâejmleeveer keâes Kego
keâens veF& Deelee meeceves~ keâens keâes hÙeeos Yespelee ngDee~
Deekesâ ncemes yeele keâjs~ Deheves Iej kesâ Deboj yevee }s pees
Gmekeâes yeveevee nes~ nceves F&ye Fvekeâej efkeâÙee Gmekeâes lees
efkeâÙee~ F&ye pees nes mees nes peeS, nce Deheveer peceerve
veneR oWies~ cneje lees ÙesF& heâwme}e ngDee~ iejÛes hebÛewle
keâeMeerveeLe keâer Ûesjer yeve peeS lees nce ojyeoj nes }W~
F& ve nesiee~’’4 Fmemes mhe<š Øeleerle neslee nw efkeâ ceefn}e
efkeâmeeveeW ceW jepeveereflekeâ mecePe kesâ meeLe meeceeefpekeâ
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peeie™keâlee Yeer osKeves keâes efce}leer nQ Deewj meeLe ner
DeÛÚs yegjs keâer mecePe Yeer~ nce Deheveer peceerve veneR oWies
lees veneR oWies~ yeme Deye nceeje Ùener heâwme}e nw~ Ûeens
keâeMeerveeLe kesâ Deeoceer FOej Deekeâj nceW Yeškeâeves keâer
keâesefMeMe keâjW hej nceeje heâwme}e Ùener nw~ peceerve kesâ
ef}S nce Deheveer peeve os mekeâles nQ hej nce peceerve veneR
os mekeâles~ efm$eÙeeb Deepe Iej kesâ keâeÙeeX kesâ meeLe-meeLe
Kesleer Skeb yeenj kesâ keâeÙe& yeKetyeer mes efveYeeleer nQ~

‘keâe}er Ûeeš’ GhevÙeeme ceW megveer} Ûelegke&soer ves
ceefn}e efkeâmeeve jsMeceer kesâ ceeOÙece mes ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW
kesâ mebIe<e& keâes Gpeeiej efkeâÙee nw~ GhevÙeeme keâe hee$e
Yeercee yee meeceblekeeoer hejcheje keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjlee
nw~ ken yesieejer ceW }esieeW mes keâeÙe& keâjkeelee nw~ Skeâ
efove meeefnyeg Deheves KesleeW ceW heâme} keâer yegkeeF& kesâ ef}S
peuoer ceW Lee~ Yeercee yee ves Gmes heeveer kesâ [^ce Iej
ÚesÌ[keâj Deeves kesâ ef}S keâne~ meeefnyeg keâe heebke yew}ieeÌ[er
kesâ veerÛes Dee ieÙee~ hewmes kesâ DeYeeke kesâ keâejCe ken
meceÙe hej F}epe veneR keâjkee heelee~ Fmeer keâejCe Gmekeâe
heebke keâš peelee nw~ Gmeves F}epe kesâ ef}S kegâÚ hewmes
Yeercee yee kesâ heeme Deheveer peceerve efiejkeer jKe keâj ef}Ùes
Les~ Deye meeefnyeg keâer helveer jsMeceer hej Iej Deewj Kesle keâer
efpeccesoejer Dee ieF& Leer~ ‘‘Iej Deewj Kesleer yeeÌ[er keâe hetje
keâece jsMeceer ves mebYee} ef}Ùee Lee~ ken megyen mes Meece
lekeâ Iej Deewj Kesle kesâ yeerÛe kesâ yeerÛe ÛekeâIeVeer yeveer
jnleer~ Fve meye keâeceeW kesâ yeerÛe ken meeefnyeg nj Úesšer-
yeÌ[er pe™jle keâe OÙeeve jKeleer~ ken Fme yeele keâer hetjer
keâesefMeMe keâjleer efkeâ meeefnyeg keâes Dehebie nesves keâe Denmeeme
ve nes~ jele keâes peje meer Deenš nesles ner nÌ[yeÌ[e keâj
yew"leer~’’5 meeefnyeg keâes Deheveer efiejkeer jKeer peceerve keâer
efÛeblee jnleer nw~ leye jsMeceer meeefnyeg keâes mecePeeles ngS
keânleer nQ, ‘‘lece efÛeblee keäÙeeW keâjes nes~ DeyYeer cneje
neLe-heeBke meeyegle nw~ ceQ cepetjer keâjkesâ Yeercee yee keâes
Skeâ-Skeâ hewmees Ûegkeâe oBtieer Deewj nceejer peceerve ÚgÌ[e
}tBieer~’’6 Fme lejn mes meeefnyeg keâer helveer Deheves ke
Yeercee yee kesâ KesleeW ceW cepeotjer keâjkesâ keâpe& keâes Gleejves
keâe ØeÙeeme keâjleer nw~ Fmeer yeerÛe meeefnyeg Skeâ efove Iej
ÚesÌ[keâj Ûe}e peelee nw, efkeâvleg jsMeceer Deheveer efpeccesoeefjÙeeW
keâes Deemeeveer mes efveYeeleer nw~ Oeerjs-Oeerjs efove yeerleves

}ies~ jsMeceer keâYeer efkeâmeer kesâ Iej cepeotjer keâjkesâ, lees
keâYeer hebÛeeÙele ceW Kebleer Keesokeâj Dehevee Deewj Deheves
yesšs keâe hesš hee}ves }ieer~ Deye jsMeceer meesÛeleer nw efkeâ,
‘‘peceerve hej meeefnyeg kesâ yeeo Deye megjsMe keâe n]keâ nw
Deewj megjsMe keâes Gmekeâe n]keâ efce}vee ÛeeefnS~ meeefnyeg
keâe keâpee& Ûegkeâevee Gmekeâe heâpe& nw Deewj cesnvele cepetjer
keâjkesâ heeF&-heeF& Ûegkeâe osieer~’’7 hejbleg Yeercee yee ves
peceerve osves mes Fbkeâej keâj efoÙee~ jsMeceer Deheveer peceerve
keâes Yeercee yee kesâ Ûegbie} mes ÚgÌ[keeves kesâ ef}S keâ}skeäšj
keâes efMekeâeÙele ope& keâjkee osleer nw~ Deepe lekeâ Yeercee yee
kesâ meeceves yees}ves keâer efnccele efkeâmeer keâer Yeer veneR ngF&
Leer~ Gme efove keâ}skeäšj kesâ meeceves jsMeceer ves Yeercee yee
keâes DeekesMe ceW Deekeâj keâne, ‘‘Ùee lees ceQ Deye lekeâ Fmes
Ûeghe Leer efkeâ cneje ceeLes Leejes keâjpees nw~ hej Deepe
meÛÛeeF& meeceves Dee ieF& nw~ let pees Deme} cejo nes lees
Deepe keâe yeeo cnejer peceerve hes heebke Oej kesâ yelee pes~
keâeš kesâ veer heâWkeâ otb lees ceQ Yeer Skeâ yeehe keâer Deew}eo
veer~’’8 Fme Øekeâej ceefn}e efkeâmeeve Deheveer peceerve keâes
yeÛeeves kesâ ef}S keâ}skeäšj keâeÙee&}Ùe ceW efMekeâeÙele ope&
keâjkeeleer nw Deewj megvekeeF& ve nesves kesâ keâejCe Ûekeäkeâj
}ieeleer jnleer nw~ Deble ceW ken Deheveer peceerve keâes Yeercee
yee kesâ Ûegbie} mes ÚgÌ[kee }sleer nw~ Fmemes mhe<š neslee nw
efkeâ ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW keâes ØeMeemeve Skeb ØeMeemeefvekeâ
DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW keâer Yeer mecePe nw~ Fme mecePe keâe ØeÙeesie
keâjles ngS jsMeceer Yeercee yee mes Deheveer peceerve Úgškee
}sleer nw~ Yeercee yee mes peceerve ÚgÌ[keeves kesâ yeeo jsMeceer
Deheves KesleeW ceW ceve }ieekeâj cesnvele keâjleer nw~ ken
Kesleer-efkeâmeeveer kesâ keâeÙe& ceW efvehegCe nes peeleer nw~ ken
ceewmece keâes osKekeâj hetkee&vegceeve }iee }sleer Leer efkeâ keâye
heâme} keâer yegDeeF& keâjveer nw~ DevÙe efkeâmeeve Yeer heâme}
yegDeeF& kesâ ef}S Gmekeâe Fblepeej keâjles nQ~ jsMeceer Deheveer
peceerve keâes yeÛeeves kesâ ef}S peerkeve Yej mebIe<e& keâjleer
jnleer nw~

mebpeerke ves Deheves GhevÙeeme ‘heâebme’ ceW ceefn}e
efkeâmeeve Mekegâve Skeb DeeMee kesâ mebIe<e& kesâ ceeOÙece mes
mebhetCe& YeejleerÙe ke=â<ekeâ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ mebIe<e& keâes Gpeeiej
efkeâÙee nw~ Mekegâve Iej ie=nmLeer kesâ keâeÙe& kesâ meeLe-meeLe
ken Deheves heefjkeej kesâ meeLe Kesleer kesâ keâeÙe& keâes efveheše
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keâj otmejs kesâ KesleeW ceW cepeotjer keâjleer nw~ leeefkeâ ken
Deheveer hegef$eÙeeW keâe efkekeen DeÛÚs Iej ceW keâj mekesâb~ heefle
keâer ce=lÙeg kesâ heMÛeeled ken Kesleer ke ceÌpeotjer keâjkesâ
Deheveer oesveeW yesefšÙeeW keâe efkekeen Kego ner keâjleer nw~
keneR Fmeer GhevÙeeme keâer otmejer ceefn}e efkeâmeeve hee$e
DeeMee nw~ DeeMee keâe vekeje Mejeyeer nw~ Gmekeâer oes
hegef$eÙeeb nQ~ ken Iej Skeb Kesleer kesâ keâeÙe& keâes DeÛÚs mes
keâjleer nw~ ken Deheveer hegef$eÙeeW keâes heÌ{eleer nQ Deewj
Deheveer hegef$eÙeeW kesâ efkekeen kesâ ef}S hewmes Yeer Fkeäªs keâjleer
nw~ Gmekesâ heeme hegMlewveer Kesle cee$e Ì{eF& SkeâÌ[ Les~ ken
meesÛeleer nw, ‘‘‘Fleves hewmes mes keäÙee nesiee’’ mees DeeMee ves
heefle keâes keâeWÛe-keâeWÛekeâj, yew}-meer peglekeâj Skeâ-Skeâ
keâj leerve SkeâÌ[ peceerve Kejero }er~ Fme yeerÛe yeerpe,
Keeo, efmebÛeeF&, neš-yeepeej Deewj heefjkeej Yeer mebYee}leer
jneR, yees}s lees, Skeâ-Skeâ keâj kes oeefÙelke Deheves keâvOes
hej G"eleer ieÙeer~’’9 heefle kesâ Mejeyeer nesves hej DeeMee
Kesleer kesâ keâeÙe& keâes DeÛÚs mes mebYee}leer nw~ efheÚ}s
leerve-Ûeej mee}eW mes Øeeke=âeflekeâ Deeheoe kesâ keâejCe Gmekeâer
heâme} ve<š nes ieF& Leer~ ken keâpe& kesâ yeesPe le}s oye
ieF&~ DeÛeevekeâ Skeâ efove keâpe& mes hejsMeeve neskeâj ken
DeelcenlÙee keâj }sleer nw~ DeeMee keâe heefle megjsMe hegef}me
DeefOekeâejer keâes keânlee nw, ‘‘osKees meneye, legce Gmekeâer
ceewle keâes ‘hee$e’ Ieesef<ele keâjes Ùee ‘Dehee$e’, legcnejer
cepeer&, ceiej legcnW keâesF& n]keâ veneR efkeâ cesjer yeeÙekeâes keâes
}ebefÚle keâjes~ kees cegPemes pÙeeoe heÌ{er-ef}Keer, meÛÛeer
efkeâmeeve Leer~ efveKeót ceQ Lee, Mejeyeer ceQ Lee, kees oskeer
LeeR, oskeer~’’10

efve<keâ<e&le: keâne pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ ke=âef<e kesâ #es$e ceW
ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW keâer heg™<e efkeâmeeveeW keâer leg}vee ceW
DeefOekeâ efnmmesoejer nw~ efheâj Yeer GvnW efkeâmeeve nesves keâe
opee& veneR efoÙee ieÙee nw~ Gvekeâer cesnvele keâes heg®<eeW keâer

leg}vee ceW keâce Deebkeâe peelee nw~ Gvekeâes heg™<eeW keâer
leg}vee ceW keâce cepeotjer oer peeleer nw~ ke=âef<e #es$e ceW
ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW Éeje Kesleer ceW ØeÙegòeâ keâjves kesâ ef}S
ØeÙegòeâ DeeOegefvekeâ lekeâveerkeâer ceMeerveeW keâe Deeefke<keâej
keâjvee ÛeeefnS Deewj ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW keâes ØeefMeef#ele Yeer
efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS, leeefkeâ kees mener meceÙe hej Deheveer
heâme}eW hej Gvekeâe ØeÙeesie keâj mekesâb~ Gvekeâes efkeâmeer hej
Deeefßele veneR jnvee heÌ[siee~ Yeercemesve lÙeeieer, megveer}
Ûelegke&soer Deewj mebpeerke pewmes GhevÙeemekeâejeW ves Deheves
GhevÙeemeeW ceW ceefn}e efkeâmeeveeW kesâ mebIe<e& keâes Gpeeiej
efkeâÙee nw~ Yeejle ceW «eeceerCe #es$e keâer DeefOekeâlej ceefn}eSb
Fmeer lejn keâe mebIe<e& keâjles ngS Deheves ØeeCeeW keâes lÙeeie
osleer nw~ hejvleg GvnW efkeâmeeve keâe opee& lekeâ veneR efoÙee
peelee~ GvnW opee& efoÙee peelee nw lees ie=efnCeer keâe~

meboYe& «ebLe metÛeer :

1. Debefkeâlee pewve, Deesn Ùes! efkeâmeeve, keeCeer ØekeâeMeve veÙeer
efou}er, ØeLece mebmkeâjCe : 2020, he=… mebKÙee-166

2. keneR, he=… mebKÙee-167

3. Yeercemesve lÙeeieer, peceerve, YeejleerÙe %eeveheer" efou}er,
ØeLece mebmkeâjCe : 2004, he=… mebKÙee-298

4. jepekegâceej jekesâMe, keâboer}, DeeOeej ØekeâeMeve hebÛekeât}e,
ØeLece mebmkeâjCe : 2015, he=… mebKÙee-220

5. megveer} Ûelegke&soer, keâe}er Ûeeš, Debeflekeâe ØekeâeMeve,
ieeefÌpeÙeeyeeo, ØeLece mebmkeâjCe:2015,he=… mebKÙee-10

6. keneR, he=… mebKÙee-10

7. keneR, he=… mebKÙee-65

8. keneR, he=… mebKÙee-70

9. mebpeerke, heâebme, keeCeer ØekeâeMeve veÙeer efou}er, efÉleerÙe
mebmkeâjCe : 2016, he=… mebKÙee-57

10. keneR, he=… mebKÙee-147
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ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW DeeBieve hejbheje kesâ meeceeefpekeâ Deewj
meebmke=âeflekeâ cenlke keâe efkeM}s<eCe

jeng} eflekeejer [e@. meblees<e kegâceej
MeesOe Úe$e, he$ekeâeefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie, men-ØeeOÙeehekeâ Skeb efkeYeeieeOÙe#e, he$ekeâeefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie,
ßeer jekelehegje mejkeâej Ùetefvekeefme&šer, Oeves}er, jeÙehegj, ÚòeermeieÌ{ ßeer jekelehegje mejkeâej Ùetefvekeefme&šer, Oeves}er, jeÙehegj, ÚòeermeieÌ{

cet} Dee}sKe :

ÚòeermeieÌ{er kesâ IejeW ceW DeeBieve (Debievee) nesvee
ØeeÛeervelece hejchejeDeeW ceW mes Skeâ nw efpemekeâer ÚòeermeieÌ{er
efmevescee ceW Skeâ De}ie ner cenlke nw~ }ieYeie nj
ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW DeeBieve hejbheje keâes kesâefvõle keâj
efÌHeâuceW yeveeF& peeleer nw leeefkeâ ÚòeermeieÌ{ keâer meeceeefpekeâ
Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj yeveer jns Deewj }esie Deheveer
peÌ[ Deewj ceešer mes pegÌ[s jnW~ %eele nes DeeBieve Iej keâe
ken Yeeie neslee nw pees efkeâmeer Yeer Iej keâe ØecegKe mLe}
Ùee efheâj cegKÙee}Ùe keâer Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw peneB heefjkeej
kesâ meomÙe Skeâ meeLe efce}keâj meceÙe efyeleeles nQ~ Ùen
Skeâ meeceeefpekeâ Deewj heeefjkeeefjkeâ mebie"ve keâe kesâbõ neslee
nw, pees heefjkeej kesâ meomÙeeW keâes Skeâ meeLe yeebOes jKeves
keâe mLeeve neslee nw~ DeeBieve ken mLeeve neslee nw, peneB
heefjkeej kesâ meomÙe Skeâ-otmejs kesâ meeLe DeelceerÙelee mes
yeeleÛeerle keâjles nQ, Deheves efo} keâer yeeleW meePee keâjles nQ
efpememes heefjkeej ceW Deehemeer meecebpemÙe mLeeefhele neslee nw~

DeeBieve Skeâ Ssmee mLeeve neslee nw peneB heefjkeej kesâ
meomÙe keâ}e, meebmke=âeflekeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW Deewj Oeeefce&keâ
DeeÙeespeveeW keâes DeeÙeesefpele keâj mekeâles nQ~ Fmekesâ ceeOÙece
mes mebmke=âefle Deewj hejbhejeDeeW keâer mLeeefÙelee yeveer jnleer
nw~ DeeBieve keâe cenlke ve kesâke} Iej keâer mebjÛevee ceW
neslee nw, yeefukeâ Ùen meceepe keâer meeceeefpekeâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ
kewefMe°ŸeleeDeeW keâe Øeleerkeâ Yeer neslee nw~

DeeBieve heefjkeej keâer mebmke=âefle Deewj hejbhejeDeeW keâer
mee#ejlee keâes yeÌ{ekee oslee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ ÙeneB hej hejbhejeiele
jerefle-efjkeepe Deewj keâLeeSB meePee keâer peeleer nQ pees Deeies
keâer heerefÌ{ÙeeW lekeâ hengBÛeleer nQ~ DeeBieve yeÛÛeeW kesâ efMe#ee
Deewj efkekeâeme kesâ ef}S cenlkehetCe& neslee nw~ ÙeneB yeÛÛes
Deheves yeÌ[eW mes meerKeles nQ, Kes}les nQ Deewj DeefOeiece
Øeehle keâjles nQ~ DeeBieve efkeefYeVe keâ}e Deewj efMeuhe keâer
DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâe mLeeve neslee nwS pewmes efkeâ jbiecebÛe,
keâÌ{eF&, keâ}e, ieerle, ve=lÙe Deeefo~ DeeBieve Iej kesâ
Deeme-heeme kesâ heÙee&kejCe keâer megj#ee ceW Yeer cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ ÙeneB hej heewOeeW keâer osKeYee},
meheâeF&, Deewj heeefjefmLeeflekeâer GheeÙeeW keâe hee}ve efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ ienjs DeLeeX ceW ‘DeeBieve’ Iej keâe ‘efo}’ neslee
nw Deewj Skeâ heefjkeej kesâ meomÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe mebkeeo Deewj
mecyevOeeW keâer veeRke jKelee nw Deewj heefjkeej keâes meye}
yeveelee nw~ Fme lejn DeeBieve keâes YeejleerÙe hejbhejeDeeW ceW
‘Ûeewkeâ’ Ùee ‘Ûeewkeâer’ Yeer keâne peelee nw~

%eele nes ceesncceo veeefmej ngmewve Keeve Éeje efveo&sefMele
efheâuce Deebieve-1973 yee@}erkeg[ keâer heeefjkeeefjkeâ [^ecee
efheâuce Leer efpecemeW efheâuce keâer keâneveer mebÙegòeâ heefjkeej ceW
mebleg<š peerkeve peerves kee}s oes YeeFÙeeW kesâ yeejs ceW yeveeF&
ieF& Leer~ Fme efheâuce ceW yeÌ[s YeeF& keâer Meeoer nes Ûegkeâer
nesleer nw Deewj ken Deewj Gmekeâer helveer Deheves Úesšs YeeF&
keâer Deheves yesšs keâer lejn osKeYee} keâjles nQ Gvekeâe
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hee}ve hees<eCe keâjles nQ~ }sefkeâve kegâÚ ie}leheânceer leye
nesleer nw peye Úesše kÙeefòeâ Meeoer keâj }slee nw Deewj
Deheveer helveer keâes mebÙegòeâ heefjkeej ceW jnves kesâ ef}S }s
Deelee nw~ Úesšs YeeF& keâer helveer yeÌ[s YeeF& Deewj Gmekeâer
helveer Éeje yeveeS ieS heefjkeej kesâ mebleg}ve keâes efyeieeÌ[
osleer nw Deewj GmeceW jnves efkeâ Demenceefle osves }ieeleer nw
}sefkeâve Deblele: heefjkeej kesâ meeLe efce}keâj jnves mes
DemenceefleÙeeB meg}Pe peeleer nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ heefjkeej ceW mebieef"le
jnvee Deewj heeefjkeeefjkeâ ceenew} kesâ De}ie ner ceeÙeves
nesles nQ pees heefjkeej kesâ nj meomÙe kesâ ef}S DelÙeefOekeâ
cenlkehetCe& neslee nw~

Dele: Øemlegle MeesOe he$e ceW ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW
DeeBieve hejbheje mes mebyebefOele efheâuceeW keâer kÙeeKÙee ke
efkeM}s<eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw efpemeceW DeeBieve hejbheje mes pegÌ[s
leLÙeeW keâes yeejerkeâer mes %eele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw leLee Fme
hejbheje keâer ØeYeekeeslheeokeâlee Keemekeâj meeceeefpekeâ Deewj
meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjØes#Ùe ceW Fmekeâe efvejer#eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ Fme lejn Fme MeesOe he$e ceW leLÙeeW kesâ mebkeâ}ve ceW
ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW kesâ Deke}eskeâve kesâ De}ekee efheâuce
meceer#ekeâeW, efveo&sMekeâeW, efvecee&leeDeeW, keâ}ekeâejeW Deewj
oMe&keâeW kesâ mee#eelkeâej keâes Yeer meefcceef}le efkeâÙee ieÙee nw
efkeâ ken Deebieve kesâ yeejs ceW Deheveer keäÙee jeÙe jKeles nQ~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW ‘DeeBieve’ Ùee ‘Debievee’ hejbheje :

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW ‘DeeBieve’ Ùee ‘Debievee’ hejbheje
kesâ efkeM}s<eCe kesâ ef}S nceves kegâÚ cenlkehetCe& efÌHeâuceW
pewmes ceesj ÚFÙeeb YegFÙeeb (2000), ceeÙee }s}s ceeÙee
osos(2001), ceÙee: Yeewpeer (20080, yeefvenej
(2009), Peve Yet}ke ceeB yeehe }e (2003) meefnle
leerpee kesâ }gieje (2018) Skeb DevÙe efheâuceeW kesâ keâLee,
heškeâLee, efkeMes<e hee$eeW, Gvekesâ mebyebOe Deewj heefjkeeefjkeâ
ceenew} keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee efpemeceW ‘Debievee’
hejbheje keâes efveo&sMekeâeW Éeje De}ie-De}ie meboYeeX ceW
efoKeeves efkeâ keâesefMeMe keâer ieF& nw }sefkeâve meyekeâe cekeâmeo
heefjkeej keâes Skeâ meeLe yeebOes jKeves keâe ner GösMÙe ve]pej
Deelee nQ~

DeeBieve kesâ meboYe& ceW efheâucekeâejeW kesâ mee#eelkeâej :

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW mes pegÌ[W efvecee&lee hegveerle meesvekeâj
keâe keânvee nw efkeâ ‘‘nce efyevee DeeBieve kesâ efheâuceeW keâer
keâuhevee Yeer veneR keâj mekeâles~ peerkeve ceW efpeleves Yeer
mebmkeâej nQ, GvnW hetje keâjves keâe mLeeve ner DeeBieve nw~
DeeOegefvekeâ meceÙe ceW IejeW keâe Deekeâj Úesše nes ieÙee nw,
Ssmes ceW Deye }esie Iej mes yenej heb[e} }ieekeâj keâeÙe&›eâceeW
keâe mebheeove keâj jns nQ, Ùes heb[e} ner Deepe kesâ meceÙe
ceW DeeBieve keâe mke™he }s jne nw~ ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee
ceW Demeeceeefpekeâlee Deewj mebmke=âefle keâer Pe}keâ nesleer ner nw
Deewj Ùener Pe}keâ DeeBieve ceW efheâuceeÙee peelee nw~’’

efÛe$e-1: ceÙee osos ceÙee }s}s efheâuce ceW heeefjkeeefjkeâ mebkeeo
keâe Skeâ ÂMÙe pees Deebieve ceW Skeâ cenlkehetCe& heâwme}s Ùee
heeefjkeeefjkeâ yeeleÛeerle kesâ ef}S Deebieve keâes cenlkehetCe& mLeeve kesâ

™he ceW Ûegvee ieÙee nw~

Fmeer lejn peye nceves ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuce efkelejkeâ
}eYeebMe eflekeejer mes DeeBieve hejbheje kesâ yeejs ceW hetÚe
efkeâme lejn ÚòeermeieÌ{er efÌHeâuceW yeveleer nw Deewj efkeâme
lejn kesâ heškeâLee keâes ÚòeermeieÌ{ kesâ }esie efmevescee kesâ
ceeOÙece mes osKevee hemebo keâjles nQ lees GvneWves yeleeÙee
efkeâ ‘‘nceejer ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjkesMe
keâe nesvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw, pees efkeâmeer efheâuce kesâ Ûe}ves
Deewj meheâ} nesves keâe ØecegKe keâejCe nw~ }ieYeie meYeer
efheâuceeW ceW DeeBieve kesâ cenlke keâes Gkesâjves keâe ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee peelee nw~ efpemekesâ ceeOÙece mes }esie heefjkeej kesâ
meeLe efheâuceeW keâes osKevee hemebo keâjles nQ Deewj Fme lejn
nce hewmes keâcee heeles nQ~’’
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ÚòeermeieÌ{er kesâ peeves-ceeves efheâuce meceer#ekeâ Skeb
ØeeOÙeehekeâ megOeerj Mecee& ves Deheves mee#eelkeâej ceW yeleeÙee
efkeâ ‘hetjs YeejleerÙe «eeceerCe he=… ceW DeeBieve keâe cenòke
nw~ DeeBieve Skeâ mebmeej nw, Deewj heefjkeej keâe Skeâ cegKÙe
heš} nw~ meceÙe kesâ meeLe pewmes heefjkeejeW keâe efkeYeepeve
nesves }iee lees meyemes hen}s DeeBieve keâes ner yeebše ieÙee~
keâcejs lees Deemeeveer mes yeeBš ef}S peeles Les }sefkeâve
efkeYeepeve keâe cegKÙe kesâbõ DeeBieve ner ngDee keâjleer Leer~
nceejs ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW kesâ ieerle-mebieerle kesâ heefjÂMÙeeW
keâes osKeW lees oskeej ieerle ceW nce heeles nQ efkeâ Gvekeâe
Dehevee keâesF& yemesje veneR nw~ ieeBke ke yeenj Keg}s cewoeve,
meÌ[keâ Ùes meye Gvekesâ ef}S DeeBieve nw~ Fmeeref}S efkeâmcele
yeeF& oskeej ieeleer nw efkeâ ‘Ûeewje cee ieeWoe jefmeÙee ceesj
yeejer ce helee}’~ keâefn osyes mevosMe (1965), Iej Éej
(1985) pewmeer efheâuceeW ceW Yeer DeeBieve hejcheje keâes
ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Deepe Yeer nce heeles nw efkeâ megDee
ieerle, jeGle veeÛee Deepe Yeer DeeBieve ceW ner efkeâS peeles
nQ~ megOeerj Mecee& Deeies keânles nQ efkeâ DeeBieve keâer $eemeoer
hej ‘peÙe ØekeâeMe ceeveme’ efveyebOekeâej ves ef}Kee nw efkeâ
‘nesvee ner ÛeeefnS DeeBieve’~ efÌHeâuceW meceepe keâe DeeF&vee
nesleer nw Deewj Gvekesâ ÂMÙe peveceeveme hej ØeYeekeeslheeokeâlee
Keemekeâj meeceeefpekeâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ heefjØes#Ùehej Gvekesâ
ceeveme heš} hej heÌ[lee nw~

jeÙehegj efmLele MÙeece še@keâerpe ceW mejF& (2023)
efheâuce osKeves heefjkeej meefnle DeeS ngS DeeefolÙe keânles
nQ efkeâ (mebkeeo ÚòeermeieÌ{er ceW nQ) heeefjkeeefjkeâ efÌHeâuceW
osKevee kees hemebo keâjles nQ~ Gvekeâe keânvee efkeâ efheâuce
keâer keâneveer kesâ Devegmeej ner ÂMÙe oMe&keâeW keâes efoKeeS
peeles nQ, }eskeâ mebmke=âefle keâer Pe}keâ oMe&keâeW keâer ceebie
nw, Fmes efvecee&lee-efveo&sMekeâ hetje keâjles nQ~ DeeefolÙe kegâÚ
efheâuceeW kesâ GoenjCe osles ngS yeleeles nQ efkeâ -

� ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuce ‘Debievee’ ceW ieerle - ‘ceesj Debievee
kesâ leg}meer Ûeewje...’ Ùes Debievee ns heefjkeej kesâ, Ùes
Debievee, ncej Debievee...~

� ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuce ‘Yekeâ}e’ ceW mkej keâesefkeâ}e
}lee cebiesMekeâj peer keâe ieerle - ‘Úgš peener Debievee
ogkeejer’~

� ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuce ‘leerpee kesâ }gieje’ keâe ieerle -
‘ceesj Debievee keâlekeâe megvoj ns.....’~

efÛe$e-2 : efheâuce ceÙee ceW Debievee keâe ÂMÙe Deewj
heeefjkeeefjkeâ keelee&

ÚòeermeieÌ{ kesâ «eeceerCe DebÛe} mes Deeves kee}er
Ûebhee oskeer keâe keânvee nw efkeâ (mebkeeo ÚòeermeieÌ{er Yee<ee
ceW nw) Deebieve hen}s IejeW ceW MeesYee keâe kesâbõ efyebog ngDee
keâjlee Lee~ kees keânleer nQ peye Úesšer Leer leye Iej kesâ
Deebieve ceW yeeefjMe keâe heeveer Fkeâªe keâjves kesâ ef}S
Deebieve ceW efmLele heeveer efvekeâemeer kesâ Úso keâes {keâ efoÙee
keâjleer Leer~ Fme lejn hetjs Deebieve ceW heeveer Yej peeÙee
keâjlee Lee Deewj Gme yejmeele kesâ heeveer ceW Deheves YeeF&
yenveeW kesâ meeLe Yeer Gme yeÛeheve keâer cemleer keâes efpeÙee
keâjleer Leer~ Deye yeÌ{les MenjerkeâjCe kesâ keâejCe IejeW mes
Deebieve efmecešles pee jns nQ Deewj Deye peye nce ÚòeermeieÌ{er
efmevescee ceW Gme Deebieve keâes, Gme Deebieve ceW yeves leg}meer
Ûeewjs keâes osKeles nQ, lees Dehevee yeÛehevee nceW Ùeeo Deelee
nw Deewj nce Deheves yeÛÛeeW keâes Yeer Fmekeâer keâuhevee,
Fmekeâer GheÙeesefielee, Fmekeâer cenòee Deewj Fvemes pegÌ[s
meYeer meeceeefpekeâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ mebmkeâejeW keâes mebÛeeefjle
Deewj Øekeeefnle keâjves keâe keâece keâjles nQ~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuce efveo&sMekeâ Skeb ieerlekeâej ßeer
DeMeeskeâ eflekeejer keânles nQ efkeâ ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee kesâ
ØeejbefYekeâ ÛejCeeW ceW pees efheâuceW yeveleer Leer GveceW Deebieve
keâes efoKeeÙee peelee Lee, keäÙeeWefkeâ Gme keòeâ mebjÛevee
Deemeeveer mes efheâuce keâer ceebie kesâ Deveg™he «eeceerCe #es$eeW
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ceW efce} peeÙee keâjleer Leer~ }sefkeâve Deye kele&ceeve oewj ceW
Menj nes Ùee «eeceerCe #es$e Ùeneb efheâuce kesâ Deveg™he Gme
Deekeâej keâe Deebieve Ghe}yOe nes heevee peneb nce efkeâmeer
heškeâLee keâe efheâuceebkeâve keâj mekesâ Fleves yeÌ[s Deebieve
keâer Ghe}yOelee yengle ner cegefMkeâ} mes nes heeleer nw~ Ssmeer
efmLeefle ceW Deye efpeve efheâuceeW ceW Deebieve kesâ ÂMÙe
efoKeeS peeles nQ Ùee lees ken keemleefkekeâ mke™he ceW
Deekeâej ceW Úesšs nesles nQ Ùee yeÌ[s mlej hej GvnW yeveeves
kesâ ef}S De}ie mes efvecee&Ce keâeÙe& efkeâÙee peelee nw
efpemekeâer }eiele DeefOekeâ nes peeleer nw~ efpemekeâe meerOee
Demej efheâuce kesâ kegâ} yepeš hej heÌ[lee nw~ ÚòeermeieÌ{er
efmevescee Deheveer mebmke=âefle, Deheves jerefle-efjkeepe Deewj Deheves
Keeve-heeve kesâ keâejCe oMe&keâeW kesâ yeerÛe mkeerkeâej keâer
peeleer nw~ Fme ef}nepe mes nceejer efheâuceeW ceW Deebieve hetjer
efheâuce ceW Deelcee keâer lejn meeLe jnleer nw Fmekeâe Skeâ
ØecegKe keâejCe Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ keâneveer keâes peerkeble yeveeves
kesâ ef}S Deewj mebyebOeeW keâes DeefOekeâ mepeerke efÛeef$ele keâjves
kesâ ef}S Yeer Deebieve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee heÌ[leer nw~ ÚòeermeieÌ{
kesâ «eeceerCe he=…Yetefce ceW IejeW ceW yeves keâcejs keâe Deekeâej
meerefcele neslee nw, pÙeeoelej efnmmee hejÚer (heesÛe&) Skeb
Deebieve jnlee nw~

Fme lejn DeeBieve hejbheje ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW
Skeâ cenlkehetCe& meeceeefpekeâ mebosMe Øemlegle keâjleer nw,
efpemekeâe cegKÙe GösMÙe ceefn}eDeeW kesâ peerkeve ceW Gvekesâ
heefjkeej Deewj meceepe ceW Gvekesâ Ùeesieoeve keâer cenlkehetCe&lee
keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâjvee nw~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ‘DeeBieve hejbheje’ Deewj ceefn}eDeeW
keâer Yetefcekeâe :

‘DeeBieve hejbheje’ ceW ceefn}eDeeW keâer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe
nesleer nw Deewj Fmes yeKetyeer ™he mes efoKeeF& Yeer peeleer nw~
pees Ùen oMee&lee nw efkeâ ceefn}eSb kesâke} Iej kesâ keâece
keâepe keâjves kesâ ef}S veneR nesleer nQ, yeefukeâ kes heefjkeej
keâes cepeyetleer osves, nj heeefjkeeefjkeâ veerefle efvecee&Ce Deewj
nj heeefjkeeefjkeâ heâwme}eW ceW cenlkehetCe& mLeeve neslee nw
efpemes }ieYeie pÙeeoelej ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW efoKeeÙee
Yeer ieÙee nw~

efÛe$e-3 : DeeBieve keâe ÂMÙe - ieeves keâer Metefšbie nes jner nw~

efÛe$e-4 : efheâuce Peve Yet}ke ceeB yeehe }e (2003) keâe
ÂMÙe peneb hej heeefjkeeefjkeâ ÛeÛee& Ûe} jner nw~

DeeBieve hejbheje ceW mebkeeo keâe cenlke neslee nw
efpememes heerefÌ{ÙeeB Deewj heefjkeej kesâ meomÙe Skeâ otmejs kesâ
meeLe menÙeesie, meceLe&ve Deewj mecemÙeeDeeW keâe meceeOeeve
keâjles nQ~ efmevescee kesâ ceeOÙece mes Yeer mebkeeo keâer cenlkehetCe&lee
keâes efoKeeÙee peelee nw Deewj Ùen }esieeW keâes Deheves mebyebOeeW
keâes cepeyetle jKeves kesâ ef}S mebkeeo keâer cenòee mecePeves
ceW ceoo keâjlee nw~ DeeBieve hejbheje ceW hejbhejeiele %eeve
Deewj efkejemele keâer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe nesleer nw~ efmevescee
kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fme hejbhejeiele %eeve keâes mebpeerkeveer osves
keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee peelee nw, leeefkeâ Deeieeceer heerefÌ{ÙeeB
Deheveer mebieerle, keâ}e, Mew}er Deeefo keâes cenlkehetCe& ™he
mes osKe mekesâb~ efmevescee kesâ ceeOÙece mes DeeBieve hejbheje ceW
GlLeeve Deewj meeceeefpekeâ mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ Øeefle peeie™keâlee
hewoe keâer pee mekeâleer nw~ Ùen mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ meceeOeeve
keâer efoMee ceW }esieeW keâes Øesefjle keâj mekeâles nQ Deewj
meeceeefpekeâ megOeej keâer efoMee ceW Gvekeâer menÙeesieer Yetefcekeâe
efveYee mekeâlee nw~ Fme Øekeâej, efmevescee kesâ ceeOÙece mes
DeeBieve hejbheje kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ mebosMe keâes mke™efhele
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keâjkesâ, }esieeW keâes Fme cetuÙekeeve mebmke=âefle keâer cenlkehetCe&lee
keâes mecePeves Deewj Deeies yeÌ{eves keâe Øeeslmeenve efce}
mekeâlee nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

DeeBieve hejbheje ceveeskew%eeefvekeâ ™he mes efkeâmeer Yeer
heefjkeej keâes Skeâlee kesâ megj ceW efhejeslee nw JeneR peneB
heefjkeej kesâ nj meomÙe Skeâ Yeekeveelcekeâ yebOeve mes yebOee
jnlee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ peye Yeer heefjkeej hej keâesF& efkeheoe
Deeleer nw }esie Iej kesâ DeeBieve ceW ner efkeâmeer Yeer heâwme}s
hej efveCe&Ùe }sles nQ efpemeceW meYeer keâer jeÙe pe®jer mecePeer
peeleer nw~ heefjCeece mke™he Ùen heefjkeej keâes Skeâlee met$e
ceW yeebOeleer nw Ùener }ieYeie meYeer ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW
efmevescee kesâ ceeOÙece mes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~

DeeBieve hejbheje ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee keâe Skeâ cenlkehetCe&
efnmmee nw pees oMe&keâeW keâes heeefjkeej keâe cenlke mecePeelee
nw~ Ùen heefjkeej Deewj meceepe keâer Skeâlee, meceepe ceW
yeo}eke, heefjkeej ceW veejer kesâ cenlke Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
peeie™keâlee kesâ cegöeW keâer yeele keâjlee nw~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW DeeBieve hejbheje keâe DeLe& nw
efkeâ efkeâmeer efveefMÛele meceÙe Deewj mLeeve hej heefjkeej kesâ
meomÙe Skeâ meeLe Deekeâj yew"les nQ, ÛeÛee& keâjles nQ Deewj
Deheves owefvekeâlee kesâ DeeOeej hej efkeÛeej efkeceMe& keâjles nQ~
Ùen hejbheje yee@}erkeg[ efmevescee ceW Yeer Øeefleef…le nw Deewj
Fmekeâe GheÙeesie keâneveer keâes ceevekeerÙe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
cegöeW keâes cepeyetleer osves kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee peelee nw~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efmevescee ceW DeeBieve hejbheje Skeâ cenlkehetCe&
meebmke=âeflekeâ mebosMe Øemlegle keâjlee nw heefjCeecemke™he
}ieYeie nj ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW Ùen ÂMÙe pe®j
efoKeeF& peeleer nw leeefkeâ Ùen hejbheje efkeefYeVe mebmke=âefleÙeeW,
meeceeefpekeâ cetuÙeeW Deewj ceevekeerÙe efjMleeW keâes cepeyetle
keâjles jns~

DeeBieve hejbheje heeefjkeeefjkeâ efjMleeW Deewj DeblekezÙeefòeâkeâ
mebyebOe keâes Deewj DeefOekeâ efkekeâefmele keâjlee nw~ meeLe ner
meeefneflÙekeâ Deewj keâ}elcekeâ DeÅeleve keâes heefjkeej ceW
yeÌ{ekee efce}lee nw~

ÚòeermeieÌ{er efheâuceeW ceW DeeBieve hejbheje mes oMe&keâ
ve efmehe&â heeefjkeeefjkeâ ceenew} kesâ yeejs ceW peeveles nQ yeefukeâ
Fmekeâe ØeYeeke otjieeceer Deewj efyeieÌ[s ngS heeefjkeeefjkeâ
ceenew} keâes megOeejves kesâ ef}S ceeveefmekeâ leewj hej efmevescee
mes ØeYeeefkele Yeer nesles nQ~
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Introduction :

Raga-Ragini have a long and rich

history in Indian music and art. The

tradition of raga-ragini painting can be

traced back to the medieval period in

India, when musical notation had not yet

developed and musical compositions were

passed orally from generation to generation

whereas Raag-Ragini paintings were

created as visual representations of musical

ragas, which are melodic frameworks used

in Indian classical music. The entry of music

in painting and sculpture is considered to

be from the early period, people dancing

and singing have been depicted in cave

paintings as well as in traditional folk art.

But if we talk about the Ragamala series

of paintings based on ragas, then this is

probably seen only in Indian painting.

Especially in all the painting styles of the

medieval period, its marking is found.

Depending on the particular place

and time, we know it as Pahari, Rajput

or Rajasthani, Deccan and Mughal

Ragamala(s). (Sumahendra) It has been

depicted according to various ragas and

their related seasons and even the time

prescribed for each raga. It is understood

that the origin of the line of voice and

picture was almost similar in the prehistoric

state of man, but in this Development took

centuries. The paintings will usually depict

musical instruments, singers, dancers and

other elements associated with a particular

raga. These practices continue to play an

important role in the preservation and

interpretation of Indian classical music

and serve as a testament to the depth and

beauty of this ancient art form. In this

modern era also, these raga-ragini paintings

have become an important part of the

visual arts in India and are highly prized

for their beauty and historical significance.

Some paintings, architecture, poetry

which are clearly found in the Vedas, these

painting originated from the drawings of

yagya altars. There is clear evidence of

alphabets and hieroglyphs in Rigveda.

(Bharata Muni. The Nâmyaúastra:) Just

as alphabets and hieroglyphs were invented

through Yagyas, in the same way painting,

architecture and vocal music also emerged.’

But despite all this, it is also a fact that

the notation of raga-based paintings i.e.

the creation of Ragamala series of paintings

took place in the medieval period. That

is, it is considered to be a contribution

around the 15th century or later.

The origins of the concept of

ragamala(s) in Indian custom can be traced
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to ancient Hindu scriptures and musical

traditions. However, there is no single

person who can be considered the “father

of raga”. Instead, the development and

evolution of the raga system is the result

of a long and rich musical tradition that

has been passed down from generation to

generation of composers and musicians.

Over time, various musical scholars

and composers have contributed to the

development and refinement of the raga

system, and it continues to evolve and

change even today. Some of the most

important figures in the history of Indian

classical music who have made significant

contributions to the development of ragas

include the ancient Indian musicians

Bharat and Matanga, the medieval poet-

composers Amir Khusro and Tansen and

modern musicians and artists. To explore

and expand the raga system.

Talking about different styles of

Ragamala painting style, it becomes

necessary to discuss some major styles and

their characteristics here. If we talk about

the style prevalent in South India apart

from the Mughal court and various regions

of Rajasthan, the description of Deccan

Ragamala starts being found around 1725

AD. Although Rajasthani influence is

clearly visible on these paintings too, its

main centres in the south were Bijapur,

Golconda and Ahmednagar. However, as

far as its beginning is concerned, it is

attributed to Burhan II in Ahmednagar in

1591. Burhan popularized this style of

Ragamala series after his return from the

Mughal court of Delhi. Its influence soon

reached other centers of the South like

Golconda and Bijapur and paintings of

this series were created at these places

also. Talking about other major centres,

Bundi/Kota style, Mewar style, Marwar

style, Sirohi and Jaipur. Talking about

Pahari painting, we find descriptions of

Ragamala paintings painted under this art

tradition in the princely states like Basohli,

Kullu, Vilaspur, Kangra and Tehri

Garhwal.

Another aspect of these age-old

tradition is Ragamala paintings, which are

a series of Indian miniatures depicting

musical ragas and associated emotions,

seasons and stories. These paintings origi-

nated in the royal courts of Rajasthan and

surrounding areas during India’s medieval

period, and are considered some of the

finest examples of Indian miniature painting.

The earliest known ragamala paintings

date from the 16th century, and they

reached the peak of their popularity in the

17th and 18th centuries. These paintings

were created by skilled artists who combined

elements of Indian classical music and

poetry with complex and colorful imagery

to create visual representations of the ragas.

Ragamala paintings were created for a

variety of purposes, including as instruc-

tional aids for musicians, as decorative

elements in palaces and royal houses, and

as devotional objects for use in Hindu

temples. They usually depict musical

instruments, singers, dancers and other

elements associated with a particular raga,

as well as images of gods, goddesses,

seasons and other elements of nature.

Over time, the tradition of Ragamala

painting declined, but was revived in the

20th century, and today these paintings are

considered highly valuable cultural

artifacts and are prized for their historical

and artistic significance. They can be

found in museums and private collections

around the world and continue to inspire

artists and composers interested in the

tradition of Indian classical music. So, the
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history of Ragamala painting is rich and

diverse, spanning centuries of musical and

cultural tradition in India. These paintings

serve as a testament to the beauty and

complexity of Indian classical music and

continue to inspire new generations of

artists and musicians.

The subject matter of Ragamala(s) :

Raga(s) and Ragini(s) : Each painting

in the Ragmala series represents a specific

raga or musical mode from the Indian

classical music tradition. These ragas are

associated with specific melodies, moods,

and times of day or seasons. The paintings

aim to capture the essence and emotional

expression of these ragas through visual

imagery. In addition to the primary ragas,

Ragmala paintings often depict ragini(s),

which are female counterparts or wives

of the ragas. They are believed to evoke

complementary emotions and moods. For

example, if a raga is associated with a

pensive mood, its corresponding ragini

might convey longing or melancholy.

Figure-1 : Ramkali Ragini

Seasons : These paintings often

incorporate elements related to the time

of day or season associated with a particular

raga. For example, a painting representing

the monsoon raga might feature rain and

lush greenery, while a morning raga may

depict a sunrise scene. In these paintings,

each raga or ragini was associated with

specific colors, instruments, animals, and

emotional states. Artists used these symbols

to evoke the essence of the particular raga

or ragini they were depicting.

Human Figures : The most important

element of Ragmala paintings, include

human figures, often in various stages of

life and emotion, to convey the mood and

emotional resonance of the raga. These

figures may be musicians, lovers, or other

characters engaged in activities that reflect

the raga’s theme. One of the examples is

of the Ramkali Ragini painting, which is

a beautiful piece, the name of this Ragini

is given from a woman who is enraged

with her lover for having an affair with

another woman and then being late for

their tryst. Finally, he cries out for her

repentance by kneeling down at her feet.

Basically, Ramakali Raginis are depicted

as lovely, dark-skinned women having

fun. (Shalini Bharti). Another example

which showcases spirituality is of, the

Bangali Ragini depicts a woman kneeling

in prayer before a Shiva temple with a

lioness curled up behind her and a candle

lit in front of her in honour of the goddess.

Nature and Symbolism : Various

elements of nature, such as flora and

fauna, are often used symbolically to

enhance the representation of the raga’s

mood. For example, a painting may include

birds, flowers, or animals that symbolize

the emotions associated with the raga. One
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of the examples is the Miniature painting

shown in Gormalar Ragini which depicts

a woman lounging in a lotus pool while

holding an arrow and bow. The cuckoo is

traditionally shown as a lone woman who

is startled by the sound it produces. (Klaus

Ebeling, 1973)

Figure-2 : Bangali Ragini

These Ragmala paintings are not just

artistic representations of music but also

a means of exploring the interplay

between music, emotions, and visual art

in Indian culture. They offer a rich and

intricate fusion of these artistic forms and

provide insight into the deep connection

between music and visual expression in

India. These paintings are executed with

meticulous attention to detail. Artists of

that time used fine brushes and natural

pigments to create intricate designs,

patterns, and textures in the artwork.

Cultural Significance of Ragmala

Paintings (Aesthetic Theme) :

These Ragmala paintings, not only

work as art piece but also cultural artifacts

that offer insights into the aesthetics and

sensibilities of the time in which they were

created. They provide a wide visual repre-

sentation of the deep connection between

music, literature, and visual arts in Indian

culture. (Mulk Raj Anand, 1989). They

serve as a historical record of the rich and

diverse Indian classical music traditions.

They visually depict various ragas, their

associated musical notes, and the emotions

they evoke, helping preserve these traditions

for future generations. They showcase

harmonious relationship between music

and painting, emphasizing the interconnec-

tedness of different art forms in Indian

culture.

Figure-3 : Devgandhar Ragini

Another aspect of these Ragmala

paintings is, they often incorporate

elements of mythology and spirituality and

even depicts gods, goddesses, and divine

beings associated with specific ragas,

highlighting the spiritual and mystical

dimensions of music in Indian culture.

Example for the above is Devgandhar

Ragini in which an aged saint is seen

sitting under a Banyan tree, being fanned

with a morchhal by a devotee. Sitting on

the hide of a tiger or black deer, these
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ascetic ladies are perfect messengers

between faraway mates or lovers, as well

as between political adversaries, because

of their religious virtue and their detach-

ment. They are the true combination of

vibrant colors, detailed compositions, and

skilled craftsmanship which makes them

more valuable in the realm of Indian art.

These paintings have been used historically

as educational tools to teach and under-

stand the complexities of Indian classical

music. They help students and enthusiasts

associate specific ragas with visual repre-

sentations, aiding in their comprehension

and appreciation of the art form. They

serve as a source of creativity and innovation,

allowing modern artists to reinterpret and

adapt the themes of these paintings in their

work.

In general, the concept of ragas and

ragini(s) in Indian music dated back over

two thousand years to ancient texts like

the Natya Shastra, which discussed the

association of specific musical scales with

particular moods, seasons, and times of

day. These associations eventually became

the basis for depicting ragas and ragini(s)

in visual arts. Ragamala paintings evolved

over time, and different regions of India

developed their own styles and interpre-

tations. The Rajput and Mughal courts

were significant patrons of these artworks,

contributing to their popularity and

refinement. The melodic and lyrical roots

of Ragamalas precede those of these

Ragini paintings by many centuries.

Between 1450 and 1550 AD, paper and

miniature painting flourished in several

Indian locations, including the Jain,

Hindu, and Muslim groups. (Rajendra

prasad)

Critical Evaluation and Conclusion :

The study of Indian paintings

depicting Raga and Ragini(s) unveils a

captivating blend of art and music,

offering a multifaceted window into

India’s cultural tapestry. These paintings,

born in the medieval courts, transcend

time and continue to enchant modern

audiences. They serve as a testament to

the symbiotic relationship between art

forms and the enduring beauty of Indian

classical music. Through these artworks,

we discover a vibrant visual language that

narrates tales of love, devotion, nature, and

the royal courts. The intricate details, vivid

colors, and symbolism within each

painting provide a deep understanding of

the emotions and moods associated with

various ragas and ragini(s). The above

paper discusses about the importance of

preserving and promoting this artistic

tradition. So, these Raga and Ragini

paintings are not mere relics of the past;

they are living testaments to India’s rich

cultural heritage. As we delve deeper into

their history and significance, we gain a

deeper appreciation for the artistry and

craftsmanship of the artists who created

them. The study of Indian paintings

depicting Raga and Raginis serves as a

bridge connecting the past with the

present. It illuminates the enduring beauty

of India’s classical music, the artistic

prowess of its painters, and the importance

of preserving and celebrating this rich

cultural heritage. Through these paintings,

we gain a deeper appreciation for the

artistry and the timeless allure of India’s

artistic traditions.
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Graham Greene, a versatile and

prolific British writer of the twentieth

century has contributed much to the world

of English Literature. He has published

many novels, short stories, plays,

autobiographies, travel books and other

non-fiction. Novels like The Man Within,

Brighton Rock, The Power and the Glory,

The Heart of the Matter, The End of the

Affair and A Burnt-out Case are all

Greene’s significant works which provides

an insightful exploration of the human

condition. The characters in his novels,

often face tragic circumstances and moral

dilemmas. They stand as a testament to

Greene’s deep understanding of human

psyche and have not lost their relevance

even to this day. Greene’s novels explore

the theme of alienation, existentialism,

loneliness and meaninglessness. A Burnt-

out Case lays bare the complex human

emotions and the search for meaning in a

world which often seems devoid of it.

Alienation has become the main subject

to many psychological, philosophical, and

literary studies. It emerges as natural

consequence of existential predicament.

Man fails to perceive the meaning of his

existence in this hostile world. As Edmund

Fuller in Man in Modern Fiction rightly

opines, “man suffers not only from war,

persecution, famine and ruin, but from

inner problems... a conviction of isolation,

randomness, meaninglessness in his way

of existence” (26). This paper examines

the theme of alienation experienced by the

central character Querry in A Burnt-out

Case.

 With a parody of Descartes, “I feel

discomfort, therefore I am alive” (1)

begins the novel A Burnt-out Case. Querry,

the protagonist and the cabin - passenger

is an unexpected guest and an internationally

famed architect who arrives incognito. His

vocation is mainly of building churches

but he outwardly believes in the Roman

Catholic faith. He tries to escape from his

past success and the shallowness of the

art world. He has suffered a lot as a result

of his decadent life style. He has lost the

interest for his work as a renowned

architect and tries to stand emotionally

detached from the world around him.

 The novel opens with the arrival of

Querry at a leper colony in Africa. He has

come there to be cured of his emotional

malady. According to the Oxford Dictionary,

the word ‘burnt- out’ refers to a feeling as

if you have done something for too long

and need to have a rest (201). In the novel,
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Graham makes a creative use of the word

‘burnt-out’ to refer to a leper who is cured

of leprosy. The title of the novel, in contrast,

refers to the protagonist Querry, an

ambiguous character who has lost his

purpose in life and struggling to find a new

one. He writes in his journal, “I’ve come

to the end of desire and to the end of a

vocation” (42). In a state of emptiness, he

attempts to expunge his fame from his life.

He has become ‘burnt-out’ and lost his

creative drive. This sense of disillusion-

ment drives him to seek solitude in a

leprosy mission. In Be the Person You

Were Meant to Be, Dr. Jerry Greenwald

says :

The lonely often is not aware of what

ails him. Frequently, a lonely person

is aware of his general unhappiness,

which he experiences as tension,

anxiety or restlessness, although often

he is unaware of the specific meaning

of these symptom messages and may

not know what he should do to

alleviate his discontent (34).

 The alienated self may resort to any

number of pathological behaviors to

alleviate his sense of inner frustration

including sex, drugs and other forms of

escape. The disappointment and frustration

induces an inner state of unrelenting anger

which serves to isolate further and leaves

in a condition of estrangement. According

to James C. Coleman et al. in Abnormal

Psychology and Modern Life,

Existentialists emphasize the

weakening of traditional values and the

crisis of faith; the depersonalization of

the individual in our society; and the

loss of meaning for many of us. They

see us as alienated and estranged -

strangers to God, to other human

beings and to ourselves  (72)

 True to the above statement, Querry’s

emotional detachment and disillusionment

serve as a symptoms of alienation. In

Querry, a sense of disconnection from

oneself, others, or society is more evident.

He struggles to connect with the lepers,

the staff, and the local customs which

further exacerbates his sense of alienation.

 During his stay in the colony, Querry

shows no interest in anything around him.

He is exposed to two kinds of belief, i.e

one of the priests who run the colony and

the other is Dr. Colin. Doctor Colin has

dedicated his life to the cure of the disease.

He helps the lepers, for the sake of the

service and not for the glory of God.

Querry intends to remain anonymous but

he is drawn into the lives of the patients.

On Doctor Colin’s request, Querry

volunteers to go to Luc, to speed up the

delivery of a machine that would be of

much use to the doctor. This marks an

eventful change in the protagonist which

the novel captures in concretized images

of pain and pleasure. It says, “interest

began to move painfully in him like a

nerve that has been frozen” (56). Thus

Query makes a voluntary move towards

companionship.

 Querry’s concern towards his servant

Deo Gratias, a cured victim of leprosy

shows his progress from alienation. Deo

Gratias, the servant, who has no fingers,

does the household chores for Querry. At

first, Querry was annoyed but later he

becomes tolerant of the servant’s physical

deformity and inability. In the course of

the novel, Querry enters the forest in

search of his servant. He spends a night

during which he attends to the half -

submerged body of his servant, lying

unconscious in the jungle. Through this

encounter, Greene notes that Querry has
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partially come out from a state of aliena-

tion and rediscovers the meaning in life.

The analysis in this paper highlight

the dictum of Greene in the following

words, “What Pascal said that a man who

starts looking for God has already found

him. The same may be true of love – when

we look for it, perhaps we’ve already

found it” (191). Loneliness is the genesis

of all ills. To the anguished man, alienation

is an inescapable fate. In this state of

despair and pain, an alienated individual

often gives up the will to love or even to

live. Though it is painful, this dilemma is

resolved when the individuals strive for

satisfaction in the reality of their existence.

The quintessence of our existence is to

shape the kind of person we become and

to live a constructive life.
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When we take an expedition towards

our unconsciousness, wisdom and the

beauty of this life would be exposed to

us. Human Beings’ organisation of their

personality and its development are

considered as the major source of the

psychoanalytic theory. The distress in the

mind of a particular person leads him/her

to ill health of his/her own mind. The

various psychological distresses include

phobias, anxiety, depression, anger,

struggle in decision making, traumas and

lack of happiness. In ancient days, Psycho-

analysis is used as a trial in the medical

field to ease the pain of the patients by

talking to them or by making them to speak

out freely from their minds. This helped

the patients to come out of the traumas

from their old memories. Psychoanalytic

theory is based on the concept that the

various force of the unconscious mind which

has been controlled by the conscious mind

stimulates the individual in his actions. So,

this theory is also called as personality

theory.

Sigmund Freud who has been

considered as the creator of the term

psychoanalysis is an Austrian Neurologist.

His famous writing includes The Inter-

pretation of Dreams, The Future of an

Illusion , The Psychopathology of

Everyday Life, Three Essays on the Theory

of Sexuality, Civilisation and its Discontent,

Five Lectures on Psychoanalysis and

Totem and Taboo. At the initial stage, he

worked in collaboration with his friend

Joseph Breuer. He enunciated and

sophisticated the ideas such as Infantile

Sexuality, Unconscious mind and

Repression. The importance of the Freud’s

theory has been recognised only after the

International Psychoanalytical Congress

that was held at 1908 in Salzburg. He used

psychoanalysis as a medium to find and

understand the mind of his patient and this

acts as a great influence for modern

psychology. It also plays a major role in

the field of medicine, sociology and

culture. He also expressed his ideas on

religion, culture, dreams and women

through his writings.

The human thoughts, feelings,

emotions, memories, urges or any other

unpleasant anxiety, struggles and pain
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which has been stored in a space outside

the conscious mind which is called as the

unconscious mind. Freud expresses his

belief that these hidden feelings/ memories

would occur in the conscious mind through

dreams or the Freudian slip. In the other

hand the unpleasant memories in the mind

may create changes in the personality such

as increase in anger, distress, bias, difficulty

in maintaining the relationships and low

social interactions. He believes that when

these pleasant or unpleasant memories and

feelings are brought to the conscious

knowledge of the human beings, it would

reduce or cure the mental illness. He used

free association as a technique to bring

out the things in the unconscious mind to

the conscious mind.

Freud is the one who has proposed

the iceberg theory. Using the analogy of

an iceberg, he created a topographical

model representing the three stages of the

mind and its function as well as structure.

Freud compares the outer/the upper portion

of the iceberg to the conscious state of the

mind. It possesses the daily process of the

mind about which the individual is aware

of. The next stage, which is the middle

stage, is called as the pre conscious stage

which consists of the feelings, emotions

and thoughts about which the individual

is unaware but it can be slowly brought

into the conscious mind. The deep inner

stage is the final stage which is called as

the unconscious mind. It acts as a repository

in which, the feelings, emotions and

thoughts both positive and negative are

stored. The individual would have a clear

picture of the happenings in the conscious

mind but not about the unconscious

mind.

Figure-1 : Freud’s Psychoanalytic Theory, Chegg.

According to Freud, for an individual,

the most important part is the unconscious

mind. It also fills up the gap between the

psychology and the psychoanalysis. He

states that due to the process of repression,

some desires, feelings and emotions which

are painful or frightening are deeply locked

in the unconscious mind that, the individual

couldn’t tolerate or acknowledge about it.

This would cause severe mental illness.

Sigmund Freud emphasized the

importance of the unconscious mind, and

a primary assumption of Freudian theory

is that the unconscious mind governs

behavior to a greater degree than people

suspect. Indeed, the goal of psychoanaly-

sis is to make the unconscious conscious.

The unconscious contains all sorts of

significant and disturbing material which

we need to keep out of awareness because

they are too threatening to acknowledge

fully. The unconscious mind acts as a

repository, a “cauldron” of primitive wishes

and impulses kept at bay and mediated by

the preconscious area. Much of our

behavior, according to Freud, is a product

of factors outside our conscious awareness.

People use a range of defense mechanisms

(such as repression or denial) to avoid

knowing their unconscious motives and

feelings. (Mcleod, par. 16-19)
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According to Freud, the primitive

urges or the biological instincts such as

the Eros and Thanatos are found in the

unconscious mind and this motivates the

human behaviour. He also states that, the

influences which are bound in the

unconscious mind reveals themselves

through the slip in the tongue, which is

now popularly called as the Freudian slip

or through dreams. Freud’s psychoanalysis

turned out as a theory of personality as

well as a method of psychotherapy. Main

parts of the theory are :

� A theory of personality structure in

which Id, Ego and Superego are

principle parts.

� A theory about dynamics of persona-

lity, which includes conscious,

unconscious and subconscious mind.

� A theory of psychosexual develop-

ment, where different body parts

impact a child during the growing

stage affecting the personality, he/she

develops over time. (FPT, par. 3)

The id acts as a store house of the

basic needs of the human beings such as

hunger, thirst, sleep and sex. This id drives

the individual to attain these desires

without thinking much about the conse-

quences. But ego is a little bound to the

reality unlike id. Ego helps the individual

to attain the desires that is stored in the id

via adjusting to the situations and by

giving importance to the social rules. The

next part superego is considered as a major

part which has been acquired from the

parents and society. It strictly follows the

rules acquired from the society.

Easterine Kire who is a Kohima born

novelist, poet, short story writer and writer

of children’s literature impose the

importance of unconscious mind and its

instinct through her novels When the River

Sleeps and Spirit Nights. She is the first

poet and novelist from Nagaland to

publish her poems and novels in English.

Her works include Journey of the Stone,

A Respectable Woman, Son of the

Thundercloud, Don’t Run My Love, When

the River Sleeps, Bitter Wormwood, Life

on Hold, Mari, A Terrible Matriarchy, A

Naga Village Remembered, The Rain

Maiden and the Bear Man, Forest Song,

Jazz poetry and other Poems, A Slice of

Stavanger, The Windhover Collection,

Kelhoukevira, Walking the Roadless Road

and Ah, People of Tromso. She has been

awarded the Governor’s medal for

excellence in Naga Literature in the year

2011. In 2013, her novel Bitter Wormwood

has been shortlisted for the Hindu Lit for

Life Prize. She has also received the

VeuLLiure Prize in the year 2013 from

Pen. In the year 2015, her novel When the

River Sleeps has been awarded The Hindu

Literature Prize and Bal Sahitya Puraskar

of the Sahitya Akademi. Tata Literature

Live Book of the Year Award has been

given to her in the year 2017. She is a

member of the Norway based band,

Jazzpoesi, and also a founder member of

Barkweaver publications which gathers

folktales and people stories. She also

delivers lecture on culture and literature

and performs poetry.

Kire’s novel titled Spirit Nights is

about the village that has surrounded by
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darkness for some days. The people in the

village struggle a lot to tackle with the

situation and they couldn’t understand the

situation around them. The village seems

to be under the control of the evil spirits

during these days and the person who

comes out of his village would be killed

by these spirits. This occurred as if there

is a war among the good and bad spirits

and the good wins only when there is a

catharsis among the people in the village.

As days pass by, Namu’s grandmother

Tola is the one who receives the vision

through her dreams. Namu has been

appointed as the village seer temporarily

as the village seer has gone out of the

village to find some solutions from the seer

of Mvuphri. Both Tola and Namu

informed the revelations that Tola receives

through her dreams and saved the village

with the help of the head man. The spirit

that meets Tola wants her to convey to the

people that, the people can come out of

the darkness only when they purify their

hearts. One fine day, Namu and the

headman came out of the village hearing

the scream of a man. They found a tiger

killing a man. As they fight with the tiger,

it left out from the village. The next day,

Namu killed the tiger with his spears and

some men cut off the six tails of the tiger

and the tiger died finally. The next day,

there was brightness in the entire village

and every one returned to normalcy.

Namu’s wife, Thongdi gave birth to the

twins of which, one is very fair just as the

bright day and the other is very dark just

as the darkness. Tola explained that the

two children represent the dark and the

light so that, the people would never forget

the dark days of the village. And the novel

comes to an end with the death of Tola.

The culture of Nagas gives much

importance to the dreams. They interpret

dreams and they act accordingly in the

upcoming situations. The Chang tribes of

Nagaland would have a seer in their

villages who would be the dream receiver.

They believe that their deities would

communicate with the people through

their dreams. Freud considers dream as a

lane towards the unconscious mind of a

particular person.

But to the people of Nagaland, it

connects the human world to the non-

human world. Though there is a contrast

between these ideas, they get connected

through the impression that, the stimuli

that was caused due to the external world

of a particular person acts as a major

reason for the occurrence of a dream. It

can either be a solution provided by the

God or the unconscious mind to a

particular problem or the struggle that rose

from the unconscious mind or as a

warning by the God. Though the belief is

different, the idea behind it is the same.

“According to Freud (1900), sources of

dreams include stimuli from the external

world, subjective experiences, organic

stimuli within the body, and mental

activities during sleep (p.22). Empirical

evidence has supported some of these

assertions” (qtd. in Zhang). No matters

where the stimuli come from either

external or eternal but the information

acquired from the dream is important.

The Chang tribes of Nagaland

wholeheartedly believe on dreams and its
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interpretation and acts accordingly. They

approach the village seer before taking any

decisions. In Spirit Nights, the villagers

are in need to change the log drum of the

village. But, they waited until the village

seer gets a dream about the tree that should

be cut for the log drum. As soon as the

seer dreams about the tree, he shows the

tree to the villagers. Only then the marked

tree would be cut and carved into a log

drum. “The tree was always selected by

the dreams of the seer. He said that the

spirits led him to the appointed tree, and

they let him know the exact location of

the tree” (57). There is another occasion

mentioned by Kire in her novel that

Thongdi’s mother had a dream of her cows

giving birth to the healthy calves and the

trees in her land grows taller than the trees

in the neighbouring land. These two

dreams are interpreted by them as the

dreams for the successful union of Namu

and Thongdi through marriage. So, they

arranged for the marriage without any

second thought.

Kire, through her characters in Spirit

Nights make the readers to probe into their

unconsciousness. The darkness mentioned

in Spirit Nights might be the consequences

of the profane feelings that are stored in

the unconsciousness mind of the people

in the village. The darkness paved way for

the catharsis in the heart of everyone in

the village. The people are asked to throw

away the evils such as jealous, envy,

hatred on others and much more. The

darkness in the village act as a tool for the

villagers to explore and analyse their

unconsciousness and to rectify their

mistakes. Each and every villager

analysed their unconscious mind and

attained wisdom and changed themselves.

They came to the conclusion that they

should change themselves and started to

love each other. This ideology parallelises

the ideas of Freud. “Let us stop hating,

stop envying and blaming, most of all. Let

us stop complaining and all ill speaking.

Let us be the ones to love first, they would

say to themselves” (103).

Hence, probing into the unconscious

mind would lead to catharsis and help the

individual to come out of the struggles

caused by the feelings and emotions that

are stored in the unconscious mind.

Interpretation of dreams and concentrating

on the unconscious mind would lead to

the development in the personality of the

individual. And when the personality of

an individual develops, it leads to the

development of the society which in turn

leads to the development of the country
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Introduction :

In an age defined by rapid

technological progress, the notions of

posthumanism and transhumanism have

emerged as prominent and polarizing

visions of the future of humanity. These

philosophical and technological movements

hold profound implications for the

evolution of our species, sparking intense

debates about the ethical, societal, and

existential consequences of embracing

advanced technologies to enhance human

capabilities. This paper embarks on a

critical exploration of these two contrasting

ideologies, seeking to unravel the core

tenets, goals, and potential ramifications

of posthumanism and transhumanism. At

the heart of the transhumanist dream lies

an unwavering faith in the power of

science and technology to transcend the

limitations of human existence. Trans-

humanism envisions a future where

humanity, through the relentless pursuit

of scientific progress, conquers the very

constraints that have defined it for

millennia. These constraints include the

finitude of life, the boundaries of human

cognition and the limitations of our physical

bodies. Advocates of transhumanism

envision a world where these limitations

are not only transcended but obliterated,

giving rise to a new era of human existence

characterized by radical life extension,

cognitive enhancement and even the

potential merger of humans with machines.

Central to the transhumanist vision is the

idea that human beings can and should

actively shape their own evolution. In the

pursuit of enhancement, proponents argue

for the development and widespread

adoption of technologies such as genetic

engineering, nanotechnology and artificial

intelligence. These technolo-gies, they

contend, have the potential to usher in a

utopian future where suffering and mortality

are relegated to the annals of history, and

human potential reaches unprecedented

heights. However, this utopian narrative

is not without its critics and sceptics. The

transhumanist dream raises a host of

ethical questions and dilemmas that cannot

be ignored. First and foremost is the question

of equitable access to these transformative

technologies. Will the benefits of enhance-

ment be distributed justly, or will they

exacerbate existing inequalities, creating

a divide between those who can afford

enhancement and those who cannot?
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Moreover, the pursuit of extreme enhance-

ment may lead to the erosion of essential

aspects of the human experience, such as

vulnerability, mortality, and the inherent

value of life itself. Critics argue that these

aspects are integral to the collective

human identity and that their abandon-

ment could have unforeseen and potentially

detrimental consequences. On the

opposite end of the philosophical spectrum,

posthumanism offers a stark departure

from the trans-humanist dream. Posthuma-

nism challenges the very notion of

“human” as a fixed and immutable

category. It posits that our understanding

of humanity must evolve to encompass the

dynamic relationship between humans,

technology, and the natural world. Post

humanists argue that the boundaries

between humans and their environment,

as well as between humans and machines,

are fluid and co-constitutive. In this

worldview, human identity is not isolated

but is interconnected with the non-human,

blurring the lines between the organic and

the artificial. At its core, posthumanism

emphasizes a more inclusive perspective

that recognizes the agency and significance

of non-human entities, from artificial

intelligence to the ecosystems of our

planet. This perspective challenges the

anthropocentric biases that have long

dominated human thought and calls for a

re-evaluation of our ethical responsibilities

toward the non-human world. Posthumanism

invites us to consider the intricate web of

relationships that bind humans, technology

and nature, acknowledging that these

relationships are integral to our existence.

Yet, the post humanist approach is not

without its detractors. Critics argue that it

may risk undermining the intrinsic value

of human life and lead to a potentially

dystopian future where human identity

becomes fragmented and indistinct. They

question whether the erosion of traditional

human boundaries could result in the

alienation of individuals from their own

identities and values. Furthermore, concerns

abound regarding the ethical treatment of

non-human entities and ecosystems. Does

the emphasis on posthumanism inadver-

tently prioritize technology over the well-

being of the natural world, potentially

exacerbating ecological harm and margi-

nalizing non-human entities? In addition

to the ethical considerations, both trans-

humanism and posthumanism present

significant societal and existential challenges.

Transhuma-nism’s relentless pursuit of

enhancement may exacerbate existing

social inequalities, provoke resistance

from individuals and communities who

view these changes as threats to their

identities and values and force society to

grapple with profound questions about the

nature of human existence, individuality

and the meaning of life in a world where

traditional human boundaries are blurred.

Conversely, post-humanism’s challenge to

traditional human-centric thinking prompts

questions about the ethical treatment of

non-human entities and ecosystems. It calls

into question our longstanding assumptions

about the separation between humans and

the environment, challenging us to confront

the ethical implications of our technological

interventions in the natural world. It also

raises concerns about the potential loss of

a distinct human identity and the erosion

of the human-nature relationship, which

has profound cultural, ethical and ecological

implications.

As one navigates the complex and

evolving terrain of posthumanism and

transhumanism, it is imperative to engage

in a thoughtful and inclusive dialogue that

considers the ethical, societal and existential
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dimensions of human enhancement and

evolution. This critical analysis aims to

provide a comprehensive examination of

these two contrasting visions of the future,

shedding light on their strengths, weak-

nesses, and potential consequences. It is

our hope that by delving into the heart of

these philosophical and technological

movements, we can foster a deeper under-

standing of the challenges and opportu-

nities they present for the future of

humanity. Only through such understan-

ding can we chart a course that respects

the essence of humanity while harnessing

the transformative power of technology

responsibly and ethically.

Transhumanism : The Vision of Human

Enhancement :

Transhumanism, a burgeoning philoso-

phical and technological movement, stands

as a beacon of hope for those who believe

that humanity can transcend its innate

limitations through the relentless pursuit

of scientific and technological progress.

In this section, the paper delves into the

heart of transhumanist ideology, dissects

its core principles, explores its belief in

technology’s transformative potential,

elucidates its ambitious goals, presents

arguments in favour of transhuma-nism and

scrutinizes the ethical critiques and

concerns it has engendered.

Transhumanism, as a multifaceted

and evolving concept, defies easy categori-

zation. It represents a forward-looking

worldview that envisions a future where

humanity embraces technology to enhance

its capabilities beyond the confines of

current limitations. At its core, trans-

humanism is marked by the following core

tenets:

1. Technological Progress : Trans-

humanism places a profound faith in

the continued advancement of

technology as the primary means to

overcome human limitations. It asserts

that future technological innovations

will enable humanity to transcend its

current constraints.

2. Enhancement : Central to trans-

humanist thought is the idea of human

enhancement, which encompasses

various aspects of human existence,

including physical, cognitive, and

emotional capacities. Transhumanists

argue that by actively pursuing enhan-

cement, individuals and society can

achieve unprecedented levels of well-

being and flourishing.

3. Post-Biological Future: Transhuma-

nism challenges the notion that the

human body and mind are sacrosanct

and immutable. It contends that

humans should not only be willing but

also eager to augment or even replace

biological components with artificial

ones, thereby ushering in a post-

biological future.

4. Ethical Responsibility : Trans-

humanists advocate for responsible

and ethical development and deploy-

ment of emerging technologies. They

emphasize the importance of ethical

frameworks and safeguards to ensure

that the transformative potential of

technology is harnessed for the

greater good.

5. Individual Autonomy: The movement

champions individual autonomy,

asserting that individuals should have

the freedom to make choices about

their own bodies and minds, including
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whether to pursue enhancements or

not.

Transhumanism’s fundamental premise

revolves around the belief in the transfor-

mative power of technology to surmount

the limitations that have historically

defined the human condition. This belief

is grounded in several key ideas:

1. Historical Progress : Transhumanists

draw inspiration from the trajectory

of human history, highlighting how

scientific and technological advance-

ments have consistently expanded our

capabilities and improved our quality

of life. They argue that the acceleration

of technological progress suggests

that even more profound transforma-

tions are on the horizon.

2. Technological Acceleration: Advocates

of transhumanism point to the

exponential growth of technology, as

evidenced by Moore’s Law and other

similar trends. They contend that this

acceleration will result in increasingly

powerful tools and capabilities, leading

to rapid advancements in fields such

as biotechnology, artificial intelligence

and nanotechnology.

3. Overcoming Biological Constraints:

Transhumanists assert that the human

body and mind are subject to inherent

limitations, including vulnerability to

disease, aging and cognitive limitations.

They argue that emerging technologies

can potentially offer solutions to these

challenges, leading to radical

improvements in health, longevity and

cognition.

4. Historical Precedents: Throughout

history, humans have developed tools,

medicines, and techniques that have

extended their abilities and lifespans.

Transhumanists view their goals as a

natural extension of this historical

trend, albeit on a more ambitious

scale.

Transhumanism sets forth a visionary

agenda for human transformation,

encompassing a range of goals that extend

far beyond the status quo. Among the most

prominent objectives are:

1. Radical Life Extension: Transhuma-

nists advocate for the development of

technologies that can significantly

extend human lifespan, potentially to

the point of achieving functional

immortality. This goal challenges the

conventional notion of human

mortality and envisions a world where

death becomes an optional experience

rather than an inevitable fate.

2. Cognitive Enhancement : Another

key aspiration of transhumanism is

the enhancement of human cognition.

This includes the improvement of

memory, intelligence, creativity, and

problem-solving abilities through the

integration of technology and the

enhancement of biological brain

functions. Cognitive enhancements

could lead to the emergence of super-

intelligent individuals and societies.

3. Bodily Augmentation: Transhuma-

nists envision a future where indivi-

duals have the option to augment their

physical bodies with advanced

technologies. This may involve the

integration of artificial limbs, organs

or sensory enhancements to expand

human capabilities beyond natural

biological limits.
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4. Elimination of Suffering :  The

movement seeks to mitigate and

ultimately eliminate human suffering

by addressing physical and mental

health issues through advanced

medical interventions and treatments.

The goal is to enhance overall well-

being and eliminate sources of

physical and emotional pain.

5. Post-Human Existence: Some trans-

humanists contemplate the eventual

transition to a post-human or post-

biological existence, where humans

merge with machines or upload their

consciousness into digital substrates.

This vision challenges the conventional

boundaries of human identity and

existence.

Proponents of transhumanism put

forth several compelling arguments in

favour of its goals and principles:

1. Human Flourishing : Transhuma-

nists argue that the pursuit of enhance-

ment technologies aligns with the

human desire for self-improvement

and the attainment of higher levels of

well-being. They contend that enhanced

individuals and societies will be better

equipped to address global challenges

and achieve collective flourishing.

2. Scientific Progress: Transhumanism

emphasizes the role of scientific

inquiry and technological innovation

in advancing human knowledge and

capabilities. Supporters assert that the

pursuit of transhumanist goals can

drive scientific progress and benefit

humanity as a whole.

3. Ethical Autonomy: The movement

champions individual autonomy,

asserting that individuals should have

the freedom to make choices about

their own bodies and minds. This

includes the right to pursue enhance-

ments, provided they do not harm

others.

4. Humanitarianism: Transhumanists

argue that the elimination of suffering,

the extension of healthy life, and the

enhancement of cognitive abilities are

fundamentally humanitarian goals.

They envision a world where compas-

sion and empathy are magnified by

technological progress.

5. Technological Safeguards: Transhu-

manists emphasize the importance of

responsible development and oversight

of emerging technologies. They argue

that ethical frameworks and safe-

guards can mitigate potential risks and

ensure that enhancements are safe and

beneficial.

Transhumanism’s ambitious agenda

has not been without its critics, and a range

of ethical concerns have been raised:

1. Equity and Access: One of the

primary ethical dilemmas is the

potential for the unequal distribution

of enhancement technologies. Critics

argue that without proper safeguards,

these technologies could exacerbate

existing disparities, creating a

“posthuman divide” between the

enhanced and the non-enhanced.

2. Loss of Human Essence: Some

critics contend that the pursuit of

extreme enhancement may lead to the

loss of essential aspects of the human

experience, such as vulnerability,

mortality, and the intrinsic value of

life. They question whether the erosion

of these elements could have unfore-
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seen consequences for individual and

societal identities.

3. Ethical Boundaries: Concerns are

raised about the ethical boundaries of

enhancement, particularly when it

comes to cognitive enhancement and

the potential for creating disparities

in intelligence and abilities. Ethical

questions arise regarding what

enhancements are morally acceptable

and which cross ethical boundaries.

4. Unintended Consequences: Critics

argue that the unbridled pursuit of

transhumanist goals may result in

unforeseen and unintended conse-

quences, such as the unforeseen

consequences, such as unintended

social, cultural, and psychological

repercussions. Rapid technological

advancements could lead to unfore-

seen shifts in power dynamics, ethics,

and societal structures.

5. Existential Questions: Critics

question whether the transhumanist

vision confronts humanity with

profound existential questions. The

potential for merging humans with

machines or transferring conscious-

ness into digital realms challenges

traditional notions of self, identity,

and the human experience.

6. Ethical Oversight: Concerns about

ethical oversight and the potential for

abuses of technology are paramount.

The development of enhancement

technologies may outpace the

establishment of robust ethical and

regulatory frameworks, potentially

leading to unethical experimentation

or misuse.

7. Environmental Impact: Some critics

argue that the relentless pursuit of

transhumanist goals may overshadow

environmental concerns and exacerbate

ecological harm. They contend that

the focus on enhancing human capabili-

ties might come at the expense of the

natural world and non-human entities.

Thus, transhumanism’s pursuit of

human enhancement through advanced

technologies holds a profound allure for

those who envision a future where humanity

transcends its limitations. However, it is

not without its ethical dilemmas and

critiques. The movement grapples with

questions of equity, identity, ethical

boundaries, unintended consequences,

existential implications, ethical oversight,

and potential environmental impacts. As

transhumanism continues to evolve, it is

essential to engage in a thoughtful and

balanced dialogue that carefully considers

both its promises and its ethical

complexities.

Posthumanism : Challenging Human-

Centric Assumptions :

Posthumanism, in stark contrast to

transhumanism, challenges the conven-

tional boundaries of human identity and

existence. In this section, the paper

explores the fundamental principles of

posthumanism, examines its core ideas,

the deconstruction of traditional human

boundaries, the perspective on the

coevolution of humans and technology,

arguments in favour of posthumanism, and

the ethical critiques and concerns it elicits.

Posthumanism represents a philoso-

phical stance that fundamentally questions

and reevaluates traditional notions of

“human” and human exceptionalism. It is
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characterized by several foundational

ideas:

1. Deconstruction of Anthropocentrism:

At its core, posthumanism seeks to

decentre the human as the central

point of reference in the universe. It

challenges the long-held belief that

humans are the pinnacle of existence

and instead adopts a more inclusive

worldview that considers the agency

and significance of non-human entities,

such as animals, artificial intelligen-

ces, and the environment.

2. Fluidity of Boundaries: Posthuma-

nism embraces the idea that the

boundaries between humans and non-

humans, as well as between the organic

and the artificial, are fluid and ever-

changing. It recognizes that these

boundaries are not fixed but are

constantly evolving through interactions

with technology and the environment.

3. Hybridity and Cyborg Existence:

Posthumanism acknowledges the

increasing integration of technology

into human lives, blurring the lines

between human and machine. It

explores the concept of cyborg existence,

where humans and technology coexist

and coevolve.

4. Environmental Ethics: Posthumanism

advocates for a re-evaluation of

humanity’s ethical responsibilities

toward the natural world and non-

human entities. It emphasizes the

interconnectedness of all life forms

and ecosystems, challenging human

exploitation of the environment.

5. The Post-Anthropocene: Posthuma-

nism considers the notion that humans

are entering a new epoch, the “post-

Anthropocene,” characterized by the

acknowledgment of human influence

on the planet’s ecosystems and the

need for a more sustainable and ethical

coexistence with the environment.

Posthumanism’s deconstruction of

traditional human boundaries is a central

theme that challenges established norms

and assumptions. Key aspects of this

deconstruction include:

1. Anthropocentrism: Posthumanism

critiques anthropocentrism, the belief

that humans are the measure of all

things. It questions the idea that

human interests and needs should

always take precedence over those of

other species and ecosystems.

2. Human Exceptionalism: Posthuma-

nism challenges the concept of human

exceptionalism, which posits that

humans possess unique qualities or

attributes that set them apart from

other life forms. It argues that this

perspective has led to the exploitation

and mistreatment of non-human

entities.

3. Blurred Identity : Posthumanism

contemplates the dissolution of tradi-

tional human identity as boundaries

between humans and technology

become increasingly indistinct. This

blurring raises questions about the

nature of selfhood, consciousness,

and individuality in an era of cyborg

existence.

4. The Cyborg as a Symbol: Posthuma-

nism uses the concept of the cyborg,

a hybrid being composed of both

biological and artificial components,

as a symbol of the evolving relation-

ship between humans and technology.
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The cyborg represents the coevolution

of humans and machines.

Posthumanism recognizes the intricate

interplay between humans and technology,

suggesting that this coevolution is shaping

the future of humanity:

1. Interconnectedness : Posthumanism

acknowledges that humans have

become increasingly interconnected

with technology and artificial systems.

This interconnectedness influences

human thought, behaviour, and even

the perception of reality itself.

2. Hybrid Beings : Posthumanism

envisions a future where humans and

technology merge, giving rise to

hybrid beings with enhanced capabi-

lities. It explores the potential benefits

and challenges of this integration.

3. Coevolutionary Dynamics: Posthu-

manism emphasizes that humans and

technology are engaged in a

coevolutionary relationship, wherein

advances in technology influence

human evolution, and vice versa. This

dynamic underscore the need for

ethical consideration and responsible

development.

Proponents of posthumanism offer

several compelling arguments in support

of its principles and goals:

1. Environmental Ethics : Posthuma-

nism places a strong emphasis on

environmental ethics, advocating for

the protection of ecosystems and non-

human entities. It contends that a more

inclusive worldview can lead to

greater ecological responsibility and

sustainability.

2. Ethical Inclusivity : Posthumanism

promotes a more inclusive and

equitable ethics that extends beyond

human interests to consider the well-

being of all life forms. It argues that

this ethical framework can address

issues of animal rights, environmental

conservation, and social justice.

3. Acknowledging Complexity : Post-

humanism acknowledges the

complexity of human existence in a

technologically mediated world. It

argues that this acknowledgment can

lead to more nuanced and empathetic

perspectives on the challenges posed

by emerging technologies.

4. Ethical Integration : Posthumanism

seeks to integrate ethical considera-

tions into technological development

and decision-making processes. It

advocates for responsible innovation

that prioritizes ethical values and

sustainability.

5. Recognition of Interconnectedness:

Posthumanism highlights the inter-

connectedness of all life forms and the

recognition that the well-being of

humans is intrinsically linked to the

health of the environment and other

species.

Posthumanism, like transhumanism,

faces critiques and ethical concerns that

warrant careful consideration :

1. Loss of Human Identity: Critics argue

that the dissolution of traditional

human boundaries may result in the

loss of a distinct human identity,

leading to existential uncertainty and

cultural erosion.
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2. Ecological Overshadowing: Some

critics contend that the emphasis on

posthumanism and technology may

overshadow critical environmental

concerns, potentially leading to

ecological harm and resource

exploitation.

3. Ethical Complexity: Posthuma-

nism’s inclusive ethical framework

may introduce complexity and ambi-

guity into decision-making processes,

making it challenging to determine

the ethical course of action.

4. Technological Dependence: The

increasing integration of technology

into human existence may raise

concerns about human dependence on

technology and the potential consequ-

ences of technological failures.

5. Ethical Oversight: Ethical oversight

and regulation of post humanist

developments may lag behind techno-

logical advancements, posing risks of

unethical experimentation or misuse.

Thus, posthumanism challenges the

traditional human-centric worldview,

advocating for a more inclusive and

ethical perspective that considers the

interconnectedness of all life forms and

the coevolution of humans and technology.

While it offers a fresh ethical framework

and emphasizes environmental responsibi-

lity, posthumanism also confronts critiques

regarding potential identity loss, ecological

overshadowing, ethical complexity,

technological dependence, and ethical

oversight. As society grapples with these

complex philosophical and ethical

questions, a balanced and thoughtful

dialogue remains essential to navigate the

evolving relationship between humanity

and technology.

Ethical Dilemmas and Concerns :

The pursuit of transhumanism and

posthumanism, each with its unique vision

for the future of humanity, raises a plethora

of ethical dilemmas and concerns. This

section delves into the intricate ethical

considerations associated with both

philosophical movements.

Transhumanism, with its focus on

enhancing human capabilities through

advanced technology, is accompanied by

a set of ethical challenges, including:

1. Equitable Access to Enhancement

Technologies:

Transhumanist visions of

enhancement technologies, such as

radical life extension and cognitive

augmentation, raise pressing questions

about equitable access. Will these

technologies be available only to the

privileged, creating a divide between

the enhanced and the non-enhanced?

Ensuring fair access becomes a

critical ethical concern in the pursuit

of transhumanist goals.

2. Loss of Essential Aspects of Human

Experience :

Critics argue that the relentless pursuit

of extreme enhancement may lead to

the loss of essential aspects of the

human experience. Vulnerability,

mortality, and the intrinsic value of

life are integral components of human

existence. The ethical dilemma lies in

whether it is justifiable to trade these

elements for the pursuit of enhanced

capabilities and extended lifespans.

Posthumanism’s challenge to anthro-

pocentrism and its emphasis on ethical

responsibility toward non-human entities
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bring forth a unique set of ethical conside-

rations, including:

1. Ecological Harm and Non-Human

Entity Treatment :

Posthumanism advocates for a re-

evaluation of humanity’s ethical

responsibilities toward the natural

world and non-human entities. The

ethical dilemma lies in whether

society can balance human interests

and needs with the well-being and

rights of other species and ecosystems.

Posthumanism raises questions about

the potential for ecological harm

stemming from human actions and

technological interventions.

2. Potential Erosion of Human

Identity:

Posthumanism’s dissolution of tradi-

tional human boundaries and the

blurring of human-technology distinc-

tions pose ethical concerns regarding

the potential erosion of human

identity. The ethical dilemma revolves

around whether a world where human

identity becomes fragmented and

indistinct is desirable or acceptable

from an ethical standpoint.

Navigating the ethical dilemmas

raised by both transhumanism and

posthumanism is a complex undertaking.

Several factors contribute to the intricacy

of these ethical challenges :

1. Balancing Interests : Ethical

considerations require striking a balance

between human interests and the

interests of non-human entities, the

environment and future generations.

Achieving this equilibrium is a complex

and ongoing process.

2. Ethical Frameworks: Transhumanism

and posthumanism introduce novel

ethical frameworks and paradigms.

Evaluating these frameworks in the

context of established ethical principles

and societal norms adds layers of

complexity to ethical deliberations.

3. Technological Implications: The

rapid development of technology

often outpaces the establishment of

ethical guidelines and regulations.

Navigating the ethical dilemmas

surrounding emerging technologies

requires proactive ethical oversight

and governance.

4. Cultural and Value Differences:

Ethical perspectives can vary signifi-

cantly among cultures and individuals.

Bridging these differences and

fostering consensus on ethical matters

related to human enhancement and

the treatment of non-human entities

is challenging.

5. Unintended Consequences: Ethical

decisions in the realms of transhu-

manism and posthumanism can have

far-reaching and unintended

consequences. Ethical dilemmas must

consider potential downstream

effects on individuals, societies and

ecosystems.

Thus, the ethical dilemmas and

concerns inherent in transhumanism and

posthumanism are multifaceted and

intricate. Transhumanism raises questions

about equitable access to enhancement

technologies and the potential loss of

essential aspects of human experience.

Posthumanism challenges human-centric

ethics, highlighting issues such as ecological

harm and the erosion of human identity.

Navigating these ethical dilemmas demands
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careful consideration, the development of

ethical frameworks, and ongoing dialogue

that encompasses a wide range of

perspectives. Only through a

comprehensive and inclusive approach

can society address the ethical complexities

of human enhancement and evolution

responsibly and ethically.

Societal and Existential Implications :

Transhumanism and posthumanism,

as philosophical and technological

movements, hold profound societal and

existential implications that transcend the

realm of ethics. In this section, we will

explore the societal challenges posed by

both ideologies and examine the

existential questions they raise.

Transhumanism, with its vision of

human enhancement, introduces several

societal challenges, including :

1. Social Inequality and the

“Posthuman Divide”:

The pursuit of transhumanist goals,

if not carefully managed, may

exacerbate existing social inequali-

ties. Access to advanced enhancement

technologies could become stratified

along economic and societal lines,

resulting in what is often referred to

as the “posthuman divide.” This

divide could further polarize societies,

creating disparities in life expectancy,

cognitive abilities, and overall well-

being.

2. Resistance and Identity Conflicts :

Transhumanism’s ambition to redefine

human potential and identity may

provoke resistance from individuals

and communities who perceive these

changes as threats to their cultural,

religious, or personal values. Identity

conflicts may emerge as society

grapples with evolving definitions of

what it means to be human.

Posthumanism, with its emphasis on

interconnectedness and ethical responsibi-

lity, presents its own set of societal

challenges, including:

1. Ethical Treatment of Non-Human

Entities and Ecosystems :

 Posthumanism calls for a reevalua-

tion of humanity’s ethical responsibilities

toward non-human entities and the

environment. This reorientation necessitates

profound changes in societal attitudes and

behaviors, including resource management,

conservation efforts, and policies that

promote ecological sustainability. Imple-

menting these changes may encounter

resistance and challenges.

2. The Redefinition of Human

Identity :

Posthumanism’s dissolution of

traditional human boundaries challenges

established notions of human identity and

existence. Societal and cultural norms,

which have been shaped by anthropo-

centrism and human exceptionalism, may

need to adapt to accommodate a more

inclusive perspective. This redefinition of

human identity can lead to cultural and

philosophical conflicts within society.

Both transhumanism and posthuma-

nism raise profound existential questions

that challenge the understanding of the

human condition:

1. Transhumanism’s Existential

Questions :

� What does it mean to be human when

the boundaries between humans and

machines become increasingly

indistinct?

· How do we grapple with the potential
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for extreme life extension and the

concept of functional immortality?

� Can we reconcile the pursuit of

enhanced capabilities with the

preservation of essential aspects of

human experience, such as vulnerabi-

lity and mortality?

2. Posthumanism’s Existential

Questions :

� How does humanity define its place

within the broader ecosystem and the

interconnected web of life?

� What ethical responsibilities do

humans have toward non-human

entities and the environment?

� As traditional human boundaries

dissolve, what becomes of human

identity and selfhood, and how do

individuals find meaning in a

posthuman world?

The existential questions posed by

both ideologies invite individuals and

societies to reflect on the nature of human

existence, individuality, and the meaning

of life itself. These questions challenge

long-held beliefs and invite a reexamination

of cultural, philosophical, and spiritual

perspectives.

Thus, transhumanism and posthuma-

nism carry with them significant societal

challenges, including social inequality,

resistance, identity conflicts, and ethical

reevaluations. Both philosophies also raise

existential questions that compel us to

reconsider fundamental aspects of the

human experience. Navigating these

challenges and addressing these questions

will require a multidisciplinary and

inclusive approach that considers the

perspectives of diverse communities and

engages in ongoing dialogue about the

future of humanity in an era of rapid

technological advancement.

Conclusion :

In this comprehensive analysis, the

paper explores the complex and multi-

faceted realms of transhumanism and

posthumanism, two influential philoso-

phical and technological movements that

offer distinct visions for the future of

humanity. Transhumanism, characterized

by its pursuit of human enhancement

through advanced technology, raises ethical

considerations related to equitable access

to enhancement technologies and the

potential loss of essential aspects of human

experience. Its societal implications include

the risk of social inequality and identity

conflicts. Posthumanism challenges

traditional human-centric assumptions and

emphasizes ethical responsibility toward

non-human entities and ecosystems. It

introduces ethical concerns related to

ecological harm and the redefinition of

human identity. Both ideologies pose

existential questions that prompt a re-

evaluation of human existence and

meaning. The debate between posthuma-

nism and transhumanism is of profound

significance as it encapsulates the funda-

mental questions about the future of

humanity in an era of rapid technological

advancement. This debate forces us to

confront issues of identity, ethics, equity,

and the relationship between humans and

the natural world. It challenges our

understanding of what it means to be

human and the potential consequences of

our actions as we reshape our own future.

To address the ethical, societal and existential

challenges posed by both transhumanism

and posthumanism, a balanced and
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comprehensive approach is essential. It

requires a thoughtful consideration of the

potential benefits and risks associated with

technological advancements, along with

a commitment to ethical oversight and the

responsible development of emerging

technologies. Additionally, it calls for

inclusive and empathetic dialogues that

acknowledge diverse perspectives and

cultural values. As transhumanism and

posthumanism continue to evolve and

shape the trajectory of human develop-

ment, it is imperative that society engages

in ongoing exploration and dialogue on

these crucial topics. Further research,

interdisciplinary collaboration, and open

discussions will help us navigate the

complexities of human enhancement,

ethical responsibi-lity, societal transformation

and existential questions. In conclusion,

the interplay between transhumanism and

posthuma-nism is a pivotal discourse that

challenges us to consider the future of

humanity in an era where the boundaries

between humans, technology, and the

natural world are evolving. Through

thoughtful analysis, ethical considerations

and inclusive conversations, a course can

be charted that embraces the potential

benefits of technological progress while

upholding moral and existential values.
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YeejleerÙe ef[efpeš} ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
ØemlegeflekeâjCe keâe Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve

veer}sMe meent DeesceØekeâeMe
heer.SÛe.[er. MeesOeeLeer&, he$ekeâeefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie, heer.SÛe.[er. MeesOeeLeer&, he$ekeâeefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie,
ßeer jekelehegje mejkeâej efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, jeÙehegj, ÚòeermeieÌ{ ßeer jekelehegje mejkeâej efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, jeÙehegj, ÚòeermeieÌ{

[e@. meblees<e kegâceej
Smeese fmeSš Øeesheâsmej, he$ekeâeefjlee Skeb pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie,
ßeer jekelehegje mejkeâej efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, jeÙehegj, ÚòeermeieÌ{

mecekeâe}erve meceepeeW ceW, ceeref[Ùee meeke&peefvekeâ ÛeÛee&
keâes Deekeâej osves Deewj cenlkehetCe& meeceeefpekeâ cegöeW kesâ
Øeefle meecetefnkeâ Âef<škeâesCe keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves ceW cenlkehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ Fve cegöeW kesâ yeerÛeS ceefn}eDeeW kesâ
DeefOekeâej ogefveÙee Yej ceW ÛeÛee&, kekeâe}le Deewj meef›eâÙelee
keâe Skeâ cenlkehetCe& efke<eÙe yevekeâj GYejs nQ~ Yeejle ceW,
pees Deheveer mece=æ meebmke=âeflekeâ efkeefkeOelee keâer efkeMes<elee
kee}e osMe nw, ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâej Skeâ mLeeÙeer
efÛeblee keâe efke<eÙe jns nQ, pees Ssefleneefmekeâ mebIe<eeX Deewj
Ûe} jner ÛegveewefleÙeeW mes efÛeefÖle nw~ Fmeef}S YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâe efÛe$eCe, meeceeefpekeâ
OeejCeeDeeW, }Qefiekeâ meceevelee Deewj ceefn}e DeefOekeâej
Deeboes}ve hej Fmekesâ efveefnleeLe& keâes mecePeves kesâ ef}S
Skeâ cenlkehetCe& DeOÙeÙeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~ šs}erefkeÌpeve
Ûewve}eW, meceeÛeej he$eeW, Dee@ve}eFve h}sšÌHeâe@ce& Deewj
meesMe} ceeref[Ùee vesškeke&â kesâ Øemeej kesâ meeLe, efkeMes<e
™he mes ef[efpeš} Ùegie ceW, YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee heefjÂMÙe
ceW heefjkele&vekeâejer efkekeâeme ngDee nw~ Ùen kÙeehekeâ hengbÛe
Deewj hengbÛe metÛevee Øemeeefjle keâjves, ™efÌ{keeefolee keâes
Ûegveewleer osves Deewj }Qefiekeâ meceevelee meefnle ØeieefleMeer}
cetuÙeeW keâes yeÌ{ekee osves keâe Skeâ Devet"e Dekemej Øeoeve
keâjleer nw~ ne}eBefkeâ, Ùen kÙeehekeâ ØeYeeke ceefn}eDeeW kesâ

DeefOekeâejeW kesâ yeejs ceW neefvekeâejkeâ hetkee&«eneW, ™efÌ{ÙeeW
Deewj ie}le OeejCeeDeeW keâes yeveeS jKeves keâer #ecelee Yeer
jKelee nw~

Fme MeesOe keâer ØesjCee kÙeehekeâ ™he mes Ùen Deekeâ}ve
keâjves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee mes GlheVe nesleer nw efkeâ YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW keâes keâwmes
efÛeef$ele keâjlee nw~ Fmekeâe GösMÙe efkeefYeVe ceeref[Ùee h}sšheâeceeX
hej ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ ØeefleefveefOelke keâer heÌ[lee}
keâjvee, Debleefve&efnle DeeKÙeeveeW keâer peebÛe keâjvee Deewj
meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee hej ceeref[Ùee mebosMeeW kesâ ØeYeeke keâe
Deekeâ}ve keâjvee nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, DeOÙeÙeve Ùen
helee }ieelee nw efkeâ ceeref[Ùee meMeefòeâkeâjCe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
heefjkele&ve kesâ ef}S GlØesjkeâ kesâ ™he ceW keâwmes keâeÙe& keâj
mekeâlee nw, meeLe ner Gve yeeOeeDeeW Deewj ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâer
Yeer peebÛe keâjlee nw pees ceeref[Ùee keâes mekeâejelcekeâ heefjkele&ve
kesâ SpeWš kesâ ™he ceW Deheveer #ecelee keâes hetjer lejn mes
meekeâej keâjves mes jeskeâleer nQ~ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW
ceW cegöeW keâe Skeâ kÙeehekeâ mheskeäšĉe Meeefce} nw, efpemeceW
ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee, DeeefLe&keâ meMeefòeâkeâjCe, jepeveereflekeâ
Yeeieeroejer, efMe#ee, mkeemLÙe Deewj Øepeveve DeefOekeâej
Meeefce} nQ, }sefkeâve FvneR lekeâ meerefcele veneR nQ~ metÛevee
Øemeeefjle keâjves, jeÙe keâes Deekeâej osves Deewj veerefleiele
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efveCe&ÙeeW keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe Fmes
yeÌ[s hewceeves hej meceepe Éeje Fve cegöeW keâes mecePeves Deewj
mebyeesefOele keâjves kesâ lejerkesâ ceW Skeâ cenlkehetCe& efveOee&jkeâ
yeveeleer nw~ meceeÛeej }sKe, ke=òeefÛe$e, šs}erefkepeve keâeÙe&›eâce
Deewj efheâuceeW pewmeer ceeref[Ùee-meece«eer keâe efkeM}s<eCe keâjves
kesâ meeLe-meeLe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee pegÌ[eke keâer peebÛe keâjkesâ,
Fme DeOÙeÙeve keâe GösMÙe ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
ØeefleefveefOelke ceW hewšve& Deewj ®PeeveeW keâes Øekeâš keâjvee nw~

Fme MeesOe keâe kesâbõ }Qefiekeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee keâer Keespe
keâjvee Deewj Ùen peeBÛe keâjvee nw efkeâ ceeref[Ùee Éeje GvnW
keâeÙece jKee ieÙee nw Ùee leesÌ[e ieÙee nw~ }Qefiekeâ ™efÌ{keeo
ienjer ken peÌ[W pecee Ûegkeâer meebmke=âeflekeâ ceevÙeleeSb nQ pees
Dekeämej Fme yeele keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjleer jnleer nQ efkeâ
ceefn}eDeeW Deewj heg®<eeW keâes keâwmes osKee peelee nw, Gvekesâ
meeLe keâwmee kÙekenej efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj Gvemes efkeâme
lejn kesâ kÙekenej efkeâÙes peeves keâer Dehes#ee keâer peeleer nw~
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW ceeref[Ùee kesâ efÛe$eCe Deewj heejbheefjkeâ
ef}bie YetefcekeâeDeeW kesâ megÂÌ{erkeâjCe Ùee Ûegveewleer keâer peebÛe
keâjkesâ, nce }Qefiekeâ meceevelee kesâ Øeefle meeceeefpekeâ ceeveob[eW
Deewj Âef<škeâesCe hej ceeref[Ùee kesâ mebYeeefkele ØeYeeke kesâ
yeejs ceW peevekeâejer Øeehle keâj mekeâles nQ~ peyeefkeâ meeke&peefvekeâ
OeejCee hej ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke mhe<š nw, meMeefòeâkeâjCe
Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ GlØesjkeâ kesâ ™he ceW Fmekeâer
Yetefcekeâe ÛeÛee& keâe efke<eÙe yeveer ngF& nw~ vesle=lke keâer efmLeefle
ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ mekeâejelcekeâ efÛe$eCe, cepeyetle ceefn}e
Ûeefj$e Deewj heejbheefjkeâ ef}bie ceeveob[eW keâes Ûegveewleer osves
kee}er keâneefveÙeeb ceefn}eDeeW Deewj }Ì[efkeâÙeeW keâes Øesefjle
Deewj meMeòeâ yeveeves keâer #ecelee jKeleer nQ~ ceefn}e
DeefOekeâej Deeboes}veeW keâes mebieef"le keâjves Deewj neefMeÙes
hej heÌ[er DeekeeÌpeeW keâes yeÌ{eves kesâ ef}S meesMe} ceeref[Ùee
h}sšÌHeâe@ce& Yeer MeefòeâMee}er GhekeâjCe meeefyele ngS nQ~
Ùen MeesOe Fme yeele keâe helee }ieelee nw efkeâ YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee ves Ssmes DekemejeW keâe keâwmes }eYe G"eÙee nw Deewj
ceefn}eDeeW keâes meMeòeâ yeveeves Deewj }Qefiekeâ meceevelee
keâes yeÌ{ekee osves ceW efkeâme no lekeâ Ùeesieoeve efoÙee nw~

ne}eBefkeâ, DeOÙeÙeve ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
cegöeW keâes ØeYeekeer {bie mes mebyeesefOele keâjves ceW YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee kesâ meeceves Deeves kee}er ÛegveewefleÙeeW Deewj yeeOeeDeeW
keâes mkeerkeâej keâjves mes veneR keâlejelee nw~ kÙeekemeeÙeerkeâjCe,
mevemeveerKespeerkeâjCe Deewj yeÌ[s hewceeves hej oMe&keâeW keâes
Deekeâef<e&le keâjves keâe oyeeke iebYeerj ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
cegöeW keâes cenlkenerve yevee mekeâlee nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ,
ceeref[Ùee mkeeefcelke Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves keâer efmLeefle ceW
efkeefkeOelee keâer keâceer hetkee&«eneW keâes keâeÙece jKe mekeâleer nw
Deewj ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DevegYekeeW kesâ mešerkeâ ØeefleefveefOelke ceW
yeeOee GlheVe keâj mekeâleer nw~ Fme MeesOe ceW veweflekeâ
efkeÛeejeW keâes mebyeesefOele keâjvee cenlkehetCe& nw, Keemekeâj
peye ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee Deewj Ùeewve GlheerÌ[ve pewmes
mebkesoveMeer} efke<eÙeeW hej ceeref[Ùee kesâ efÛe$eCe keâe DeOÙeÙeve
efkeâÙee peelee nw~ }ieeleej vegkeâmeeve hengbÛeeves, heerefÌ[le
keâes oes<e osves Ùee mevemeveerKespe yeveeves mes yeÛeves kesâ ef}S
efpeccesoej he$ekeâeefjlee Deewj veweflekeâ efoMeeefveo&sMeeW keâe
hee}ve DeekeMÙekeâ nes peelee nw~

Deble ceW, Fme cenlkehetCe& DeOÙeÙeve keâe GösMÙe
ØeefleefveefOelke hej ØekeâeMe [e}vee nw YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegös Deewj meeceeefpekeâ Âef<škeâesCe
Deewj ceefn}e DeefOekeâej Deeboes}ve hej Fmekeâe kÙeehekeâ
ØeYeeke~ Skeâ MeefòeâMee}er ØeYeekeMee}erkeâlee& kesâ ™he ceW
ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe keâes mecePekeâj, Ùen MeesOe Yeejle ceW
}Qefiekeâ meceevelee Deewj meeceeefpekeâ vÙeeÙe keâer efoMee ceW
Ûe} jns ØeÙeemeeW ceW Ùeesieoeve osves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjlee nw~
Deie}s DevegYeeie DevegmebOeeve kesâ efkeefMe<š hen}gDeeW,
ceeref[Ùee meece«eer, meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee, ÛegveewefleÙeeW Deewj
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW ceW mekeâejelcekeâ Ùeesieoeve osves
kesâ ef}S ceeref[Ùee keâer #ecelee keâer peebÛe keâjWies~

meeefnlÙe keâer meceer#ee : ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ efÛe$eCe keâe meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCeeDeeW,
meeceeefpekeâ Âef<škeâesCe Deewj }Qefiekeâ meceevelee keâer Øeieefle
hej cenlkehetCe& ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw~ Fme meeefnlÙe meceer#ee
ceW, nce ceewpetoe MeesOe Deewj efkeÉleehetCe& keâeÙeeX keâe helee
}ieeles nQ pees Fme yeele hej ØekeâeMe [e}les nQ efkeâ
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YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW
keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâwmes efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Ghe}yOe meeefnlÙe
keâe Dee}esÛeveelcekeâ efkeM}s<eCe keâjkesâ, nceeje }#Ùe
Yeejle ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ Deemeheeme kesâ
efkeceMe& keâes Deekeâej osves ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe mes
mebyebefOele ®PeeveeW, Debleje}eW Deewj Debleo&=ef<š keâer henÛeeve
keâjvee nw~

YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW
keâe ØeefleefveefOelke :

keâF& DeOÙeÙeveeW ves meceeÛeej }sKeeW, šs}erefkepeve
keâeÙe&›eâceeW Deewj efheâuceeW hej OÙeeve kesâbefõle keâjles ngS
YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW
kesâ efÛe$eCe keâer peebÛe keâer nw~ Yeš Deewj kegâceej (2018)
kesâ MeesOe mes helee Ûe}e efkeâ Iejs}t efnbmee Deewj Ùeewve
GlheerÌ[ve meefnle ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee keâes Dekeämej
meceeÛeej keâkejspe ceW mevemeveerKespe yeveeÙee peelee nw,
efpememes ceefn}eDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW keâcepeesj heerefÌ[leeW keâer
OeejCee yeveleer nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, ceefn}eDeeW kesâ cegöeW
keâes Dekeämej meceeÛeej SpeW[s ceW ieewCe mLeeve hej jKee
peelee nw, DevÙe efke<eÙeeW keâer leg}vee ceW keâce keâkejspe
Øeehle neslee nw, efpememes }Qefiekeâ hetkee&«en Deewj Yeer DeefOekeâ
yeÌ{ peelee nw (ieCesMe, 2017)~

vesle=lke keâer efmLeefle Deewj jepeveerefle ceW ceefn}eDeeW
keâe keâce ØeefleefveefOelke meeefnlÙe ceW Gpeeiej efÛeblee keâe Skeâ
Deewj #es$e nw~ Mecee& Deewj Mecee& (2019) kesâ DeOÙeÙeve
ceW heeÙee ieÙee efkeâ jepeveereflekeâ YetefcekeâeDeeW ceW ceefn}eDeeW
keâes Dekeämej vekeâejelcekeâ ™he mes efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee peelee
nw, efpemeceW Gvekesâ jepeveereflekeâ keâewMe} kesâ yepeeÙe kÙeefòeâiele
efkeMes<eleeDeeW hej peesj efoÙee peelee nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ,
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ jepeveereflekeâ Ùeesieoeve keâes Dekeämej vepejDeboepe
keâj efoÙee peelee nw, efpememes }Qefiekeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee keâes
ye} efce}lee nw Deewj Meemeve Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves ceW
Gvekeâer meeLe&keâ Yeeieeroejer ceW yeeOee Deeleer nw~

™efÌ{keeefolee Deewj kemlegkeâjCe : ceeref[Ùee ØeefleefveefOelke
ceW }Qefiekeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee keâe kÙeehekeâ ™he mes DeOÙeÙeve

efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, efpememes helee Ûe}lee nw efkeâ YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee Dekeämej ceefn}eDeeW kesâ ef}S heejbheefjkeâ YetefcekeâeDeeW
Deewj ceeveob[eW keâes keâeÙece jKelee nw~ ieghlee Deewj ceesnbleer
(2016) ves yeleeÙee efkeâ ceefn}eDeeW keâes Dekeämej efkeveceÇ,
Deeefßele Deewj Iejs}t keâeceeW kesâ ef}S hetjer lejn efpeccesoej
kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee peelee nw, pees efhele=meòeelcekeâ
cetuÙeeW keâes cepeyetle keâjlee nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, efke%eeheveeW
Deewj ceveesjbpeve meefnle ceeref[Ùee meece«eer ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ
Mejerj keâes kemleg kesâ ™he ceW Øemlegle keâjves keâes ceefn}eDeeW
keâes kemleg kesâ ™he ceW hesMe keâjves keâer mebmke=âefle keâes keâeÙece
jKeves kee}s Skeâ hejsMeeve keâjves kee}s hen}t kesâ ™he ceW
osKee ieÙee nw (kegâceej, 2018)~

Debleefke&YeeieerÙelee Deewj neefMeÙes hej heÌ[er
DeekeeÌpeW :YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW
kesâ cegöeW keâer DeblemeËyebOe keâer Keespe keâjves kee}s efkeÉeveeW
kesâ keâece ves ne} kesâ ke<eeX ceW OÙeeve Deekeâef<e&le efkeâÙee nw~
oemeieghlee (2017) keâe MeesOe oef}le ceefn}eDeeW,
Deeefokeemeer ceefn}eDeeW Deewj Oeeefce&keâ DeuhemebKÙekeâeW keâer
ceefn}eDeeW pewmes neefMeS kesâ mecegoeÙeeW keâer ceefn}eDeeW kesâ
meerefcele ØeefleefveefOelke hej ØekeâeMe [e}lee nw~ Gvekesâ
DevegYeke Deewj mebIe<e& Dekeämej cegKÙeOeeje kesâ ceeref[Ùee ceW
DeÂMÙe jnles nQ, efpememes Skeâ yeefn<ke=âle keâLee keâeÙece
jnleer nw pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ efkeefYeVe mecetneW kesâ meeceves
Deeves kee}er efkeefkeOe ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâe meceeOeeve keâjves ceW
efkeheâ} jnleer nw~

meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee hej ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke:
ceeref[Ùee ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ Øeefle
meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee Deewj Âef<škeâesCe keâes Deekeâej osves ceW
cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ meceeÛeej keâneefveÙeeW keâer
™hejsKee oMe&keâeW Éeje ef}bie-mebyebefOele efke<eÙeeW keâer kÙeeKÙee
Deewj Øeefleef›eâÙee keâjves kesâ lejerkesâ keâes cenlkehetCe& ™he mes
ØeYeeefkele keâj mekeâleer nw~ ieghlee Deewj efmebn (2019) ves
heeÙee efkeâ ceeref[Ùee Øeâsefcebie ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee keâes
pevelee Éeje mecePeves kesâ lejerkesâ keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjleer nw,
De}ie-De}ie Øeâsce heerefÌ[leeW kesâ ef}S menevegYetefle Deewj
meceLe&ve keâer De}ie-De}ie ef[«eer Øeehle keâjles nQ~
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SpeW[e-mesefšbie Deewj iesškeâerefhebie : SpeW[e-
efveOee&jCe efmeæeble ceevelee nw efkeâ ceeref[Ùee kesâ heeme Ùen
efveOee&efjle keâjves keâer Meefòeâ nw efkeâ keâewve mes cegös meeke&peefvekeâ
ÛeÛee& ceW ØecegKelee Øeehle keâjles nQ~ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW
kesâ meboYe& ceW, keâewj Deewj jeveer (2018) keâe MeesOe Fme
yeele hej ØekeâeMe [e}lee nw efkeâ ceeref[Ùee Dekeämej }byes
meceÙe mes Ûe}s Dee jns ØeCee}eriele cegöeW keâes vepejDeboepe
keâj oslee nw Deewj mevemeveerKespe IešveeDeeW hej OÙeeve
kesâbefõle keâjlee nw~ Ùen efke<ece ØeeLeefcekeâlee meeke&peefvekeâ
peeie™keâlee keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjleer nw Deewj }Qefiekeâ Demeceevelee
keâes keâeÙece jKeves kee}s cet} keâejCeeW keâer mecePe keâes
meerefcele keâjleer nw~

Âef<škeâesCe Deewj kÙekenej hej ØeYeeke : ceeref[Ùee
GheYeesie keâes }Qefiekeâ meceevelee kesâ Øeefle Âef<škeâesCe Deewj
kÙekenej mes Yeer peesÌ[e ieÙee nw~ pewve Deewj ÛeewOejer
(2017) kesâ MeesOe ceW heeÙee ieÙee efkeâ ceeref[Ùee ceW
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ ØeieefleMeer} Deewj meMeòeâ efÛe$eCe kesâ ØeoMe&ve
mes }Qefiekeâ YetefcekeâeDeeW kesâ Øeefle Âef<škeâesCe hej mekeâejelcekeâ
ØeYeeke heÌ[ mekeâlee nw Deewj ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
ef}S meceLe&ve keâes yeÌ{ekee efce} mekeâlee nw~ Fmekesâ
efkehejerle, Øeefleieeceer Deewj ™efÌ{keeoer meece«eer keâe mebheke&â
neefvekeâejkeâ ef}bie ceeveob[eW Deewj Âef<škeâesCeeW keâes megÂÌ{
keâj mekeâlee nw~

MeesOe ØeefkeefOe : Ùen MeesOe YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ ØeefleefveefOelke keâe
kÙeehekeâ efkeM}s<eCe keâjves kesâ ef}S efceefßele-lejerkeâeW keâe
Âef<škeâesCe Deheveelee nw~ ceeref[Ùee meece«eer ceW ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâes keâwmes efÛeef$ele Deewj mecePee peelee nw,
Fmekeâer mece«e mecePe Øeoeve keâjves kesâ ef}S Ùen Âef<škeâesCe
iegCeelcekeâ Deewj cee$eelcekeâ oesveeW lejerkeâeW keâes peesÌ[lee nw~

meerceeSB : Fme MeesOe ceW keâF& meerceeDeeW keâes mkeerkeâej
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ DeOÙeÙeve keâer meceÙe meercee 2021 mes
Deeies ceeref[Ùee ØeefleefveefOelke ceW GYejles ®PeeveeW kesâ efkeM}s<eCe
keâes meerefcele keâj mekeâleer nw~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, ceeref[Ùee
meece«eer keâer efkeMee}lee kesâ keâejCe, DeOÙeÙeve keâe vecetvee
Deekeâej meerefcele n, pees efve<keâ<eeX keâer meeceevÙelee keâes

ØeYeeefkele keâj mekeâlee nw~ MeesOe ceeref[Ùee meece«eer kesâ yeejs
ceW oMe&keâeW keâer kÙeeKÙeeDeeW hej Yeer OÙeeve veneR oslee nw,
pees meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCeeDeeW hej ceeref[Ùee ØeefleefveefOelke kesâ
ØeYeeke ceW ienjer Debleo&=ef<š Øeoeve keâj mekeâlee nw~ YeejleerÙe
ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ ØeefleefveefOelke
hej Fme cenlkehetCe& DeOÙeÙeve kesâ efve<keâ<eeX mes Øeieefle Deewj
}ieeleej ÛegveewefleÙeeW oesveeW keâer efkeMes<elee kee}s Skeâ peefš}
heefjÂMÙe keâe helee Ûe}lee nw~ ceeref[Ùee meece«eer, meeke&peefvekeâ
OeejCee Deewj ceewpetoe meeefnlÙe keâer peebÛe keâjles ngS,
DeOÙeÙeve Gve met#ce lejerkeâeW hej ØekeâeMe [e}lee nw
efpemeceW ceeref[Ùee }Qefiekeâ meceevelee kesâ Øeefle meeceeefpekeâ
Âef<škeâesCe keâes Deekeâej oslee nw~

ceefn}e DeefOekeâej cegöeW keâe efÛe$eCe : ceeref[Ùee
meece«eer keâe efkeM}s<eCe YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}e
DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ efceefßele efÛe$eCe keâe mebkesâle oslee
nw~ peyeefkeâ ØeieefleMeer} keâkejspe kesâ GoenjCeeW keâer henÛeeve
keâer ieF&, pewmes efkeâ efkeefYeVe #es$eeW ceW ceefn}eDeeW keâer
Ghe}efyOeÙeeW keâes Gpeeiej keâjvee Deewj mekeâejelcekeâ
meMeefòeâkeâjCe keâLeeDeeW keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjvee, efheâj Yeer
efÛebleepevekeâ hewšve& yeves jns~ ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee,
Yeejle ceW Skeâ kÙeehekeâ mecemÙee nw, efpemes Dekeämej
mevemeveerKespe keâkejspe efce}leer nw, cet} keâejCeeW Deewj
meceeOeeveeW keâes mebyeesefOele keâjves kesâ yepeeÙe «eeefheâkeâ efkekejCeeW
hej OÙeeve kesâbefõle efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Fme Øeke=efòe ves vekeâejelcekeâ
™efÌ{keeefolee keâes cepeyetle efkeâÙee Deewj jeskeâLeece Deewj
meceLe&ve leb$e hej meeLe&keâ ÛeÛee& ceW yeeOee [e}er~

meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee hej ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke :
ceeref[Ùee meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCee keâes Deekeâej osves ceW Skeâ
MeefòeâMee}er ØeYeekeMee}erkeâlee& kesâ ™he ceW GYeje~ ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ efveOee&jCe ves Ùen efveOee&efjle
keâjves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& efkeâ oMe&keâ Fve
ceece}eW keâes keâwmes osKeles Deewj mecePeles nQ~ ceeref[Ùee kesâ
SpeW[e-mesefšbie keâeÙe& kesâ keâejCe kegâÚ efke<eÙeeW keâes ØecegKelee
efce}er peyeefkeâ DevÙe keâes neefMeS hej jKee ieÙee~ Fme
ieefleMeer}lee ves meeke&peefvekeâ ÛeÛee& keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee
Deewj Dekeämej peefš} cegöeW keâer melener Ùee ie}le mecePe
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keâes keâeÙece jKee~ ceeref[Ùee keâer ™hejsKee ves heejbheefjkeâ
}Qefiekeâ YetefcekeâeDeeW Deewj ceeveob[eW keâes cepeyetle keâjves ceW
Yeer Ùeesieoeve efoÙee, efpememes Ùen ØeYeeefkele ngDee efkeâ
kÙeefòeâ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâer kekeâe}le Deewj
}Qefiekeâ meceevelee keâer hen} keâes keâwmes osKeles nQ~

meMeefòeâkeâjCe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve ceW
ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe : DeOÙeÙeve ves Ssmes GoenjCeeW
keâer henÛeeve keâer peneb ceeref[Ùee ves meMeefòeâkeâjCe Deewj
mekeâejelcekeâ yeo}eke kesâ ef}S Skeâ cebÛe kesâ ™he ceW
keâeÙe& efkeâÙee~ ceefn}e-kesâbefõle keâeÙe&›eâceeW, ke=òeefÛe$eeW Deewj
Dee@ve}eFve DeefYeÙeeveeW ves ™efÌ{keeefolee keâes meheâ}leehetke&keâ
Ûegveewleer oer Deewj meceekesefMelee keâes yeÌ{ekee efoÙee~ meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee Skeâ cenlkehetCe& GhekeâjCe kesâ ™he ceW GYeje,
efpemeves neefMeS keâer DeekeeÌpeeW keâes megveves keâer Devegceefle oer
Deewj ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW kesâ efkeceMe& kesâ ef}S peien
yeveeF& pees heejbheefjkeâ ceeref[Ùee Éejhee}eW Éeje efveÙebef$ele
veneR Leer~ peceerveer mlej Deewj cegKÙeOeeje oesveeW ceW
Gu}sKeveerÙe DeefYeÙeeveeW ves }Qefiekeâ meceevelee kesâ ef}S
meeke&peefvekeâ meceLe&ve pegševes ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer #ecelee keâe
ØeoMe&ve efkeâÙee~

ÛegveewefleÙeeB Deewj yeeOeeSB : ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW
kesâ cegöeW hej ceeref[Ùee kesâ efÛe$eCe ceW keâF& ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâer
henÛeeve keâer ieF&~ kÙeekemeeÙeerkeâjCe Deewj mevemeveerKespekeâjCe
ves Dekeämej efpeccesoej efjheesefšËie hej }eYe keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee
oer, efpememes GÛÛe oMe&keâ mebKÙee kesâ ef}S neefvekeâejkeâ
™efÌ{keeefolee keâes ye} efce}e~ ceeref[Ùee mkeeefcelke Deewj
efveCe&Ùe }sves keâer efmLeefle ceW efkeefkeOelee keâer keâceer ves Skeâ
mebkeâerCe& heefjØes#Ùe ceW Ùeesieoeve efoÙee pees Yeejle ceW ceefn}eDeeW
keâer efkeefkeOe keemleefkekeâleeDeeW keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjves ceW
efkeheâ} jne~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ, jepeveereflekeâ oyeeke Deewj
mke-meWmejefMehe kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ keâejCe kegâÚ mebkesoveMeer}
efke<eÙeeW keâes keâkej keâjves ceW DeefveÛÚe hewoe ngF&, efpememes
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW hej Keg}er Deewj F&ceeveoej
ÛeÛee& yeeefOele ngF&~

ceefn}e DeefOekeâej Deeboes}ve hej ØeYeeke : ceefn}e
DeefOekeâej Deeboes}ve hej ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke oesnje Lee~

Skeâ Deesj, ceeref[Ùee keâkejspe ves ceefn}eDeeW kesâ cegöeW keâes
ÂMÙelee Deewj kewOelee Øeoeve keâer, GvnW meeke&peefvekeâ ÛeÛee&
Deewj veerefleiele SpeW[e ceW Oekesâ} efoÙee~ ceeref[Ùee DeeGš}sšdme
Deewj ceefn}e DeefOekeâej mebie"veeW kesâ yeerÛe menÙeesie mes
ØeYeekeMee}er DeefYeÙeeve Deewj hen} ngF&~ ne}eBefkeâ, ceeref[Ùee
ceW cegöeW keâes mevemeveerKespe yeveekeâj, peefš}leeDeeW keâes
DelÙeefOekeâ mej} yeveekeâj Deeboes}ve keâes keâcepeesj keâjves
keâer Yeer #ecelee Leer Deewj neefvekeâejkeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee keâes
keâeÙece jKevee~

veweflekeâ Øeeflehetefle& : ceeref[Ùee veweflekeâlee Skeâ iebYeerj
efÛeblee kesâ ™he ceW GYejer~ mevemeveerKespe keâneefveÙeeW keâer
le}eMe ceW efpeccesoej he$ekeâeefjlee hej Dekeämej «enCe }ie
peelee Lee~ DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâer mkeleb$elee kesâ DeefOekeâej Deewj
ceefn}e DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW keâes mešerkeâ Deewj mebkesoveMeer}
lejerkesâ mes efÛeef$ele keâjves keâer efpeccesoejer kesâ yeerÛe mebleg}ve
yeveevee Skeâ Ûegveewleer Leer~ veweflekeâ DeeÙeece ef}bie-DeeOeeefjle
efnbmee kesâ ceece}eW ceW Meeefce} kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâer ieesheveerÙelee
Deewj ieefjcee keâe mecceeve keâjves Deewj Ùen megefveefMÛele
keâjves lekeâ efkemleeefjle nw efkeâ keâkejspe mes yeÛes }esieeW keâes
oesyeeje DeeIeele ve hengbÛes~

mee#eelkeâej :

Fme MeesOe he$e keâes mešerkeâ Deewj leLÙeelcekeâ yeveeves
kesâ ef}S kegâÚ ceefn}e he$ekeâej Deewj MeesOekeâlee&DeeW keâe
mee#eelkeâej Yeer ef}Ùee ieÙee nw efpeveces cegKÙe ™he mes
ceefn}e ØeefleefveefOelke Deewj ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW keâer
KeyejeW keâes }skeâj mekee} Meeefce} efkeâÙes ieS Fme mee#eelkeâej
ceW Ùen kÙeefòeâlke Meeefce} nw

pÙeesefle efmebn (Øees«eeefcebie ns[ News 24) :

‘‘Ùes LeesÌ[e mee ÛegveewleerhetCe& mecePeleer ntB ceQ keäÙeeWefkeâ
"erkeâ ceefn}eDeeW mes pegÌ[er pees IešveeSB nw GvnW G"eÙee
peelee nw }sefkeâve Ùes Skeâ Ûeerpe yeo}eke nceves osKee nw
efkeâ keâe pees leekeâle nw Gmes }esie Deye mecePe jns nw lees
keâF& yeej Ssmee neslee nw ceefn}eSb Kego Deheves ceece}eW
keâes G"eves ceW cegKej nes jner nw Fleveer lees peeie™keâ ngF&
nw keâer keâneR ve keâneR Gvekesâ meeLe ie}le nes jne nw Deewj
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ef[efpeš} h}sšheâece& ceW cegös Deeves mes mejkeâejeW ceW veerefle
yeveeves kesâ meceÙe Ùen oyeeke neslee nw efkeâ }esie osKe jns
lees Fmekeâe Demej lees heÌ[lee nw Fmeef}S Ùen keâne pee
mekeâlee nw efkeâ Fmekeâe ØeYeeke lees heÌ[e nw~’’

cecelee }ebPeskej (keefj… mebkeeooelee Senior
Correspodent, News 18) :

‘‘ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW mes pegÌ[eR KeyejeW keâes mLeeve
efce} lees jne nw hej ceefn}eDeeW keâer Yeeieeroejer efveCee&Ùekeâ
heoeW ceW keâce nesves keâer kepen mes keâce KeyejeW keâes mLeeve
efce} jne nw Deewj pees mebkesoveMeer}lee nw Gme hej Yeer
keâneR ve keâneR keâceer vepej Deeleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Skeâ ceefn}e
ner ceefn}e mes pegÌ[eR ÌKeyejeW keâes DeefOekeâ mebkesosveMeer}
{bie mes keâkej keâj heeleer nw~’’

[e@. vejsMe meent (heesmš [e@keäšesj} heâs}es) :

‘‘YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee Ùee keânW cegKÙeOeeje keâer ceeref[Ùee
ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW mes mebyebefOele KeyejeW keâes mLeeve
osves ceW mebkesoveMeer} veneR nw efye}kegâ} Yeer veneR nw
yeefukeâ ef[peerš} ceeref[Ùee kesâ hengbÛe keâes osKeles ngS Deye
ceeref[Ùeekeâceer& Fme ceeOÙece mes DeefOekeâ ØeYeekeMee}er {bie
mes yeele jKe jns nw ken Yeer Fmeef}S keäÙeeWefkeâ Fmekesâ
osKeves kee}eW keâer mebKÙee yeÌ{ jner nw~’’

ÛeÛee& :

ceefn}e DeefOekeâej Deewj YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee :
YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW
keâe ØeefleefveefOelke cenlkehetCe& cenlke jKelee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen
meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCeeDeeW keâes Deekeâej osves, Âef<škeâesCe keâes
ØeYeeefkele keâjves Deewj mebYeeefkele ™he mes meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve
}eves ceW cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ Ùen ÛeÛee&
YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee heefjÂMÙe ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW
keâes keâwmes efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCeeDeeW
hej ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke Deewj ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâ
vÙeeÙemebiele efÛe$eCe keâes Øeehle keâjves kesâ ef}S efpeve
ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâe meceeOeeve keâjves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw,
Gvekesâ cenlkehetCe& efkeM}s<eCe hej ÛeÛee& keâjleer nw~

YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
cegöeW keâe efÛe$eCe keâejkeâeW keâer Skeâ peefš} hejmhej ef›eâÙee
keâes Gpeeiej keâjlee nw~ ef}bie DeeOeeefjle efnbmee keâe
ØeefleefveefOelke Dekeämej ceeref[Ùee keâkejspe hej nekeer jnlee
nw, pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ efKe}eheâ efnbmee kesâ kÙeehekeâ cegös
keâes Gpeeiej keâjlee nw~ ne}eBefkeâ, Ùen heâeskeâme keâYeer-
keâYeer Skeâ Ssmeer keâLee keâes keâeÙece jKelee nw pees ceefn}eDeeW
keâes cegKÙe ™he mes heerefÌ[leeW kesâ ™he ceW efÛeef$ele keâjleer nw,
pees meceepe ceW Gvekeâer SpeWmeer Deewj Ùeesieoeve keâes ØeYeeefkele
keâjleer nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ, }Qefiekeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee Deewj
kemlegefve…lee yeveer jnleer nw, pees Øeefleieeceer ceeveob[eW keâes
cepeyetle keâjleer nw~ ne}eBefkeâ Ssmes mekeâejelcekeâ efÛe$eCe kesâ
GoenjCe nQ pees ceefn}eDeeW keâes meMeòeâ yeveeles nQ Deewj
™efÌ{keeefolee keâes Ûegveewleer osles nQ, Ssmes GoenjCe Deye Yeer
keâce nQ~ ceeref[Ùee cenlkehetCe& ™he mes meeke&peefvekeâ OeejCeeDeeW
keâes Deekeâej oslee nw, Ùen ØeYeeefkele keâjlee nw efkeâ keâewve mes
cegös cenlkehetCe& ceeves peeles nQ Deewj GvnW keâwmes mecePee
peelee nw~ SpeW[e-mesefšbie Deewj øesâefcebie kesâ ceeOÙece mes,
ceeref[Ùee pevelee keâe OÙeeve efveoxefMele keâjves Deewj yeeleÛeerle
kesâ mkej keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjves keâer Meefòeâ jKelee nw~
GoenjCe kesâ ef}S, peye ceeref[Ùee }ieeleej ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ DeefOekeâejeW mes mebyebefOele keâneefveÙeeW keâes keâkej keâjlee
nw, lees Ùen Fve cegöeW kesâ yeejs ceW DeefOekeâ meeceeefpekeâ
peeie™keâlee ceW Ùeesieoeve os mekeâlee nw~ ne}eBefkeâ, Ùeefo
ceeref[Ùee keâkejspe mevemeveerKespe Ùee he#eheelehetCe& jnlee nw,
lees Ùen ie}le OeejCeeDeeW keâes keâeÙece jKe mekeâlee nw
Deewj ceefn}e DeefOekeâej Deeboes}ve keâer cet} efÛebleeDeeW keâes
keâcepeesj keâj mekeâlee nw~ veleerpeleve, ceefn}eDeeW keâer
DeekeeÌpe keâes yeÌ{eves, Gvekeâer keâneefveÙeeW keâes mešerkeâ ™he
mes yeleeves Deewj }Qefiekeâ meceevelee keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ
ef}S keâLeeDeeW keâes efheâj mes lewÙeej keâjves ceW ceeref[Ùee keâer
Yetefcekeâe mekee&sheefj nw~

ceeref[Ùee kesâ Gu}sKeveerÙe ØeYeekeeW ceW mes Skeâ
meMeefòeâkeâjCe Deewj meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve keâes yeÌ{ekee osves
ceW Fmekeâer Yetefcekeâe nw~ vesle=lke keâer YetefcekeâeDeeW ceW ceefn}eDeeW
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keâe mekeâejelcekeâ efÛe$eCe, ™efÌ{keeefolee keâes Ûegveewleer osvee
Deewj heejbheefjkeâ ef}bie YetefcekeâeDeeW keâes leesÌ[vee kÙeefòeâÙeeW
Deewj mecegoeÙeeW keâes ØeÛeef}le ceeveob[eW hej hegveefke&Ûeej
keâjves kesâ ef}S Øesefjle keâj mekeâlee nw~ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee
h}sšÌHeâe@ce& kekeâe}le kesâ ef}S MeefòeâMee}er GhekeâjCe kesâ
™he ceW GYejs nQ, pees neefMeS keâer DeekeeÌpeeW keâes ØecegKelee
neefme} keâjves Deewj Deeboes}veeW keâes GlØesefjle keâjves ceW
me#ece yeveeles nQ~ ne}eBefkeâ, Dee@ve}eFve GlheerÌ[ve Deewj
ef[efpeš} efkeYeepeve pewmeer ÛegveewefleÙeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe
Dee@ve}eFve meef›eâÙelee kesâ ØeYeeke hej Yeer efkeÛeej efkeâÙee
peevee ÛeeefnS, pees ceefn}eDeeW keâer hetCe& Yeeieeroejer ceW
yeeOee GlheVe keâj mekeâlee nw~ ceeref[Ùee GÅeesie kesâ Yeerlej
keâer ÛegveewefleÙeeB Dekeämej ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ
cegöeW kesâ vÙeeÙemebiele efÛe$eCe ceW yeeOee [e}leer nQ~
kÙeekemeeÙeerkeâjCe Deewj mevemeveerKespelee ØeCee}eriele }Qefiekeâ
DemeceeveleeDeeW hej met#ce ÛeÛee& keâer keâercele hej mevemeveerKespe
keâneefveÙeeW hej OÙeeve kesâbefõle keâj mekeâleer nw~ ceeref[Ùee
mkeeefcelke Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves ceW efkeefkeOelee keâer keâceer
mecemÙee keâes yeÌ{e osleer nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ meblegef}le Deewj
kÙeehekeâ keâkejspe kesâ ef}S efkeefkeOe Âef<škeâesCe DeekeMÙekeâ
nQ~ Fmekesâ De}ekee, jepeveereflekeâ oyeeke Deewj hetkee&«eneW
kesâ keâejCe mke-meWmejefMehe efkeke=âle keâLeeDeeW keâes pevce os
mekeâleer nw pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâer kekeâe}le kesâ
keemleefkekeâ meej keâes keâcepeesj keâjleer nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

MeesOe mes Ùen helee Ûe}lee nw efkeâ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ
DeefOekeâejeW kesâ ef}S YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee Deekeepe lees G"leer
nw hej Gmekeâe ØeYeeke Deece}esieeW ceW Deewj Keemekeâj
ceefn}eDeeW ceW DeefOekeâ heÌ[lee vepej veneR Deelee nw ÛetBefkeâ
Fmekeâe yeÌ[e keâejCe De}ie-De}ie nes mekeâlee nw pewmes
ceeref[Ùee keâer hengBÛe Gve ceefn}eDeeW lekeâ ve nesvee efpevekesâ
ef}S mebyebefOele Keyej Ùee Dee}sKe yeveeÙee ieÙee nw Ùen
Yeer Skeâ keâejve nes mekeâlee nw keâer ceefn}eDeeW kesâ ef}S
Keyej keâkej keâjves kee}e keâesF& heg®<e nes ÙeneB Fmeef}S
ef}bie DeeOeej yeveekeâj Ùen yeele keâner pee jner nw keäÙetbefkeâ
Ùeefo Skeâ ceefn}e efkeâmeer Keyej keâes keâkej keâjleer nw lees

ken DeefOekeâ mebkesove Meer} neskeâj Deewj ienve MeesOe kesâ
meeLe ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ heerÌ[e keâes mecePe mekeâleer nw
yeefvemhele efkeâmeer Skeâ heg®<e efjheesš&j kesâ keäÙeeWefkeâ ceefn}eDeeW
keâes nesveer kee}er mecemÙee keâe mener Deekeâ}ve Skeâ ceefn}e
ner }iee mekeâleer nw Deewj leye ken pees menevegYetefle kesâ
meeLe efjheesefšËie keâjWieer Gmekeâe ØeYeeke DeefOekeâ nesiee
Fmeef}S Ùen keânvee GefÛele ner nesiee keâer ØeYeeke keâce
heÌ[ves kesâ heerÚs ceefn}eDeeW keâe ceeref[Ùee ceW Gme efkeMes<e
mLeeve ceW ve nesves hej efveYe&j keâjlee keâjlee nw Fmeef}S
ceefn}e DeefOekeâej mes meyebefOele KeyejeW keâes Deewj DeefOekeâ
ØeYeekeMee}er yeveeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw Fme DeOÙeÙeve
kesâ efve<keâ<e& ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ Øeefle OeejCeeDeeW
Deewj Âef<škeâesCe keâes Deekeâej osves ceW YeejleerÙe ceeref[Ùee
keâer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe keâes jsKeebefkeâle keâjles nQ~ peyeefkeâ
mekeâejelcekeâ keâkejspe Deewj meMeefòeâkeâjCe kesâ GoenjCeeW
keâer henÛeeve keâer ieF&, he#eheelehetCe& efÛe$eCe, ™efÌ{keeefolee
Deewj mevemeveerKespelee kesâ ceece}s ceW }ieeleej ÛegveewefleÙeeB
yeveer ngF& nQ~ meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve }eves Deewj ceefn}e
DeefOekeâej Deeboes}ve keâe meceLe&ve keâjves keâer ceeref[Ùee keâer
#ecelee mhe<š nw, }sefkeâve Fmekesâ ef}S efpeccesoejS veweflekeâ
Deewj meceekesMeer keâkejspe megefveefMÛele keâjves kesâ ef}S ceeref[Ùee
hesMeskejeW, veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW Deewj veeieefjkeâ meceepe kesâ
"esme ØeÙeeme keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw pees YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW
}Qefiekeâ meceevelee ceW Ùeesieoeve oslee nw~

ceeref[Ùee Deewj veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW kesâ ef}S efmeÌHeâeefjMeW :

henÛeeveer ieF& keâefceÙeeW keâes otj keâjves kesâ ef}S keâF&
efmeheâeefjMeW Øemleeefkele nQ~ ceeref[Ùee DeeGš}sšdme keâes efkeefkeOe
Âef<škeâesCeeW Deewj ÛegveewleerhetCe& ™efÌ{ÙeeW keâes Meeefce} keâjkesâ
Deheveer meece«eer ceW }Qefiekeâ mebkesoveMeer}lee keâes meef›eâÙe
™he mes yeÌ{ekee osvee ÛeeefnS~ ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DevegYekeeW
keâe DeefOekeâ ØeefleefveefOe efÛe$eCe megefveefMÛele keâjves kesâ ef}S
ceeref[Ùee mkeeefcelke Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves keâer YetefcekeâeDeeW ceW
efkeefkeOelee yeÌ{eves kesâ ØeÙeeme cenlkehetCe& nQ~ veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW
keâes Ssmes efoMeeefveo&sMe efkekeâefmele keâjves kesâ ef}S ceeref[Ùee
efnleOeejkeâeW kesâ meeLe menÙeesie keâjvee ÛeeefnS pees ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW hej efpeccesoej efjheesefšËie keâes
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Øeeslmeeefnle keâjles nQS meeLe ner he$ekeâeefjlee kesâ veweflekeâ
DeeÙeeceeW keâe Yeer mecceeve keâjles nQ~

1. ceeref[Ùee meece«eer ceW }Qefiekeâ mebkesoveMeer}lee
yeÌ{evee :

ceeref[Ùee DeeGš}sšdme keâes ef}bie-mebkesoveMeer}
efjheesefšËie keâes ØeeLeefcekeâlee osveer ÛeeefnS, mevemeveerKespe
Deewj ™efÌ{keeo keâes cepeyetle keâjves mes yeÛevee ÛeeefnS~
meceeÛeej ceveesjbpeve Deewj efke%eeheve meefnle meYeer ceeref[Ùee
™heeW ceW ceefn}eDeeW kesâ mecceevepevekeâ ØeefleefveefOelke kesâ
ef}S efoMeeefveo&sMe }eiet keâjvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

2. ceeref[Ùee ceW efkeefkeOelee Deewj meceekesMeve keâes
yeÌ{ekee osvee :

veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW Deewj ceeref[Ùee mebie"veeW keâes meef›eâÙe
™he mes ceeref[Ùee mkeeefcelke vesle=lke Deewj efveCe&Ùe }sves keâer
YetefcekeâeDeeW ceW efkeefkeOelee keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâjvee ÛeeefnS~
efkeefkeOelee keâes yeÌ{ekee osves mes Âef<škeâesCe keâer kÙeehekeâ
ße=bKe}e megefveefMÛele nesleer nw, hetkee&«en keâce neslee nw Deewj
ceefn}eDeeW keâe DeefOekeâ meblegef}le efÛe$eCe mebYeke neslee nw~

3. ceeref[Ùee efkeefveÙeceeW ceW }Qefiekeâ heefjØes#Ùe keâes
Meeefce} keâjvee :

veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW keâes }Qefiekeâ meceevelee keâes yeÌ{ekee
osves Deewj neefvekeâejkeâ ™efÌ{keeefolee mes efvehešves kee}s
mhe<š ØeekeOeeveeW keâes Meeefce} keâjves kesâ ef}S ceeref[Ùee
efveÙeceeW keâes efheâj mes osKevee Deewj DeÅeleve keâjvee ÛeeefnS~
pees ceeref[Ùee keâes efpeccesoej Deewj efve<he#e efjheesefšËie kesâ
ef}S pekeeyeosn yeveeles nQ~

4. mekeâejelcekeâ hen} Deewj DeefYeÙeeveeW keâe
meceLe&ve keâjvee :

ceeref[Ùee DeeGš}sšdme keâes Gve DeefYeÙeeveeW ceW meef›eâÙe
™he mes Yeeie }svee ÛeeefnS Deewj GvnW yeÌ{ekee osvee
ÛeeefnS pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ DeefOekeâejeW kesâ cegöeW kesâ yeejs ceW
peeie™keâlee yeÌ{eles nQ Deewj }Qefiekeâ meceevelee keâer kekeâe}le

keâjles nQ~

5. ceeref[Ùee mee#ejlee keâes meMeòeâ yeveevee :

veerefle efvecee&leeDeeW keâes ceeref[Ùee mee#ejlee keâeÙe&›eâceeW
keâes Mewef#ekeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce ceW Skeâerke=âle keâjvee ÛeeefnS,
efpememes veeieefjkeâ ceeref[Ùee meece«eer keâe Dee}esÛeveelcekeâ
efkeM}s<eCe keâj mekesâb~ ceeref[Ùee kesâ efMeef#ele GheYeesòeâe
hetkee&«eneW keâes henÛeeveves, ™efÌ{keeefolee hej mekee} G"eves
Deewj efpeccesoej efjheesefšËie keâer ceebie keâjves keâer DeefOekeâ
mebYeekevee jKeles nQ~
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Introduction :

Arundhati Roy, an acclaimed Indian

author and social activist, gained inter-

national recognition for her debut novel,

The God of Small Things, published in

1997. The novel is a masterpiece of

contemporary Indian literature and has

been celebrated for its lyrical prose, intricate

storytelling, and exploration of complex

themes. Set in the state of Kerala, India,

the narrative weaves a poignant tale of a

family, the Ipes, and the tragic events that

shape their lives. The novel is notable for

its evocative depiction of the cultural and

social milieu of postcolonial India, as well

as its nuanced characters and the non-

linear structure of the narrative. The

purpose of this research is to delve into

the postcolonial perspective in Arundhati

Roy’s The God of Small Things. By

analysing the text through the lens of

postcolonial theory, this study aims to

uncover the intricate ways in which the

novel reflects the enduring impact of

colonialism on Indian society. Furthermore,

it seeks to understand how the characters,

settings, and themes within the narrative

symbolize the complexities of the post-

colonial experience. This research paper

investigates the postcolonial elements in

“The God of Small Things by examining

the colonial legacy, cultural hybridity, and

identity negotiation within the novel. It

also explores the narrative strategies

employed by Arundhati Roy to convey the

postcolonial experience. Through this

analysis, we gain insights into the novel’s

critical engagement with the postcolonial

context of India and its contribution to the

broader discourse of postcolonial literature.

 Overview of postcolonial theory and its

relevance :

Postcolonial theory is a critical

framework that emerged in the mid-20th

century to analyze the enduring effects of

colonialism on formerly colonized societies.

It examines power dynamics, cultural

hybridity, identity, and resistance in the

context of postcolonial nations. In the case

of “The God of Small Things,” a postcolo-

nial perspective is particularly relevant

due to the historical backdrop of British

colonial rule in India, which left a profound

impact on the nation’s culture, politics,

and identity. This theoretical lens allows

us to explore how the novel engages with

the complexities of postcolonial India and

reflects the legacies of colonialism.

Previous research and literary analysis

have underscored the significance of
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postcolonial themes in Arundhati Roy’s

novel. Scholars have examined how the

novel addresses issues of social hierarchy,

caste discrimination, and the clash of

cultural influences, particularly Western

and Indian. Additionally, they have explored

how the narrative structure, non-linear

storytelling, and linguistic choices serve

to convey a sense of cultural hybridity and

identity negotiation. By building upon the

existing scholarship, this research aims to

offer a deeper understanding of the novel’s

postcolonial dimensions, contributing to

the ongoing discourse on postcolonial

literature and the Indian experience.

Postcolonial Elements in The God of

Small Things :

To understand the postcolonial

perspective in “The God of Small Things,”

it is essential to contextualize the historical

backdrop of British colonialism in India.

The British Empire’s presence in India for

nearly two centuries profoundly impacted

the nation’s culture, economy, and societal

structures. This colonial history left a

lasting imprint on Indian society, which

is subtly and not-so-subtly reflected in the

novel’s narrative. Arundhati Roy skilfully

weaves the colonial legacy into her narrative

through the lives of the novel’s characters

and its evocative settings. The characters

in the novel grapple with the vestiges of

colonial rule, and their struggles mirror

the larger societal challenges in post-

independence India. The novel’s vivid

portrayal of the Kerala landscape, including

the family’s ancestral house and the forbidden

river, serves as a backdrop that encapsulates

the dichotomies of a postcolonial world.

These settings represent the tension between

tradition and modernity, local and global

influences, which are emblematic of the

postcolonial experience. “The God of

Small Things” is a testament to the

interplay of Indian and Western cultures

in the postcolonial context. The novel

introduces readers to a world where

traditional Indian customs and contem-

porary Western influences coexist and

often clash. This cultural hybridity is evident

in the characters’ lifestyles, aspirations,

and choices, as they navigate a rapidly

changing society. Within the narrative, the

characters themselves represent hybrid

identities. They embody the struggle of

negotiating their place in a society that

grapples with the residues of colonialism.

The complex, multi-dimensional characters,

like Ammu and Velutha, challenge conven-

tional norms and embody the multifaceted

nature of postcolonial identity, which is

influenced by a blend of cultural elements

and experiences. Arundhati Roy’s characters

confront the complexities of their colonial

history, a history marked by oppression,

discrimination, and cultural upheaval.

Their experiences are emblematic of the

broader challenges faced by individuals

and communities as they navigate the

legacy of colonial rule. Through the

characters’ struggles, the novel under-

scores the ongoing process of coming to

terms with the past and understanding its

impact on the present. In the face of the

colonial legacy, “The God of Small

Things” also highlights the characters’

efforts to reclaim their cultural and

personal identities. They resist the forces

that seek to define them according to

colonial stereotypes and expectations.

This reclamation is a powerful assertion

of postcolonial agency, reflecting the

broader theme of identity negotiation in a

postcolonial world.
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Narrative Strategies :

The God of Small Things engages

with the postcolonial experience through

a careful selection of linguistic choices

and the use of multilingualism. Arundhati

Roy’s narrative incorporates various

languages and dialects, reflecting the

linguistic diversity of India. This multi-

lingual approach captures the intricate

fabric of Indian society and mirrors the

hybridity of language in a postcolonial

context. Language, in this context,

becomes a powerful tool for conveying the

complex and evolving nature of identity

and culture. Language in the novel is not

merely a means of communication but also

a tool of resistance and empowerment.

Characters use language to assert their

identity, challenge societal norms, and

express their innermost thoughts and

emotions. This use of language as a form

of resistance serves to highlight the chara-

cters’ agency in the face of a postcolonial

society marked by power imbalances and

cultural tensions.

The God of Small Things employs a

non-linear narrative structure, which

enhances the postcolonial perspective. The

narrative’s temporal disjunction mirrors

the fragmented nature of postcolonial

societies, where historical, cultural, and

personal experiences are intertwined and

non-sequential. This narrative technique

allows readers to engage with the characters’

lives and experiences in a manner that

parallels the complexity of postcolonial

identities. Storytelling is a central theme

in the novel, and it is employed as a means

of cultural reclamation. Characters use

storytelling to preserve their cultural

heritage, challenge oppressive norms, and

assert their own narrative authority. By

narrating their stories, the characters reclaim

their cultural and personal identities,

marking a powerful act of resistance

against the erasure and distortion of their

histories in the postcolonial context. In

summary, the narrative strategies in The

God of Small Things play a pivotal role in

conveying the postcolonial experience.

Language choices and the multilingual

approach reflect the linguistic complexity

of postcolonial India, while the non-linear

narrative and storytelling techniques offer

a unique perspective on identity, culture,

and resistance in a postcolonial society.

Critical Engagement with Postcolonial

India :

The God of Small Things offers a

critical commentary on postcolonial India

by delving into historical, social, and

political dimensions. The novel reflects

the socio-political changes and challenges

faced by the nation in the post-indepen-

dence era. It explores the complexities of

a society grappling with issues of caste,

class, and gender, shedding light on the

lasting effects of colonialism on Indian

structures. Through its characters and

narrative, the novel provides insights into

the evolving social landscape and power

structures in a postcolonial setting.

Arundhati Roy’s narrative engages with

the intricate power dynamics and acts of

resistance in postcolonial India. The

characters’ struggles and resistance efforts

serve as a microcosm of the broader

societal challenges. The novel highlights

the tension between oppressive forces and

those who defy them, ultimately offering

a portrayal of resilience and the agency

of individuals and communities. Arundhati

Roy’s unique narrative style and innova-

tion have left a profound mark on post-

colonial literature. Her use of language,

multilingualism and a non-linear narrative
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structure challenges conventional story-

telling techniques. This innovation allows

her to convey the complexities of post-

colonial identity and culture, making her

work a notable contribution to the post-

colonial literary canon. The God of Small

Things has had a significant impact on

postcolonial literature, inspiring scholars

and authors to explore new dimensions of

postcolonial narratives. The novel’s

thematic depth and its engagement with

complex issues have contributed to a

broader understanding of the postcolonial

experience. Arundhati Roy’s work has

paved the way for a fresh perspective on

identity, culture, and resistance in post-

colonial societies, making her a key figure

in the postcolonial literary discourse. In

summary, “The God of Small Things”

critically engages with postcolonial India

by exploring historical, social, and

political aspects while also leaving an

indelible mark on the postcolonial literary

canon through Arundhati Roy’s distinct

narrative style and her innovative approach

to storytelling.

Conclusion :

This research has delved into the

postcolonial perspective within Arundhati

Roy’s The God of Small Things, uncover-

ing several key findings and insights. This

research has investigated how the novel

engages with the colonial legacy, cultural

hybridity and identity negotiation, provi-

ding a nuanced portrayal of the post-

colonial experience. Additionally, the role

of language and narrative structure as tools

for conveying the complexities of

postcolonial identity and resistance has

been examined. The postcolonial perspe-

ctive in The God of Small Things is of

paramount importance, as it provides a

lens through which to comprehend the

enduring impact of colonialism on India.

The novel’s intricate exploration of post-

colonial themes underscores the ongoing

struggle to define identity, resist oppression

and reclaim culture in a postcolonial

context. This perspective highlights the

novel’s resonance in the broader discourse

of postcolonial literature. The implications

of this research extend to the broader

understanding of postcolonial literature

and Indian identity. The God of Small

Things offers a compelling narrative that

mirrors the complex tapestry of postcolonial

societies. It serves as a testament to the

resilience of individuals and communities

in the face of a colonial legacy, while

contributing to the postcolonial literary

canon through its distinct narrative style

and innovative storytelling techniques. As

a result, this novel continues to be a

valuable source for exploring the intricate

dynamics of postcolonial India and the

multifaceted nature of Indian identity in

the modern era. In conclusion, The God

of Small Things stands as a remarkable

work that not only reflects the postcolonial

perspective but also enriches the broader

discourse on postcolonial literature and

Indian identity, making it an enduring and

significant contribution to the world of

literature.
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Introduction :

Since ancient times, the social structure

of India has been divided according to the

caste-based hierarchy system. Hindu

ideology insists on a birth-based caste

system and divides people according to a

quadruple caste system which develops

the pecking order of the Brahmin (the

vicars), Kshyitriya (the fighters), Vashya

(the trading caste) and Sudra (the

retainers). Dalits are the marginalized

people of society and are not even

integrated into the traditional social

structure (Viduthalai et al., 2017). Dalits

are considered below all other castes in

the caste hierarchy. The caste system is

deeply embedded in devout theory and

keeps the structure living. People have

been subjected to caste-based discrimination

for almost 20 centuries, and even now, in

the post-colonial period, Indian society

could not escape it. The post-colonial age

maintained the caste system and gently

subverted Indian cinema.

Cinema is a very significant tool in

establishing, shaping, and strengthening

public opinions and perceptions (Green-

wood & Long, 2014). In India, movies and

media have always been used to perpetuate

Brahminic culture, values, and ideologies,

leading to the prolongation of the caste

system (Vijayalakshmi & Narayana-

swamy, 2019). However, very few Indian

films have been released in the last decade,

with a particular focus on raising the issue

of Dalit discrimination by portraying the

lives of Dalits, it is certainly hoped that

the Indian film industry will take more

steps in the future to reflect people’s

concerns, ideas, values, aspirations, and

the realities of life in wider Indian society.

This will receive greater appreciation and

recognition from global film benchmarks.

This study examines the portrayal of

Dalit life and discrimination in Indian

movies, specifically Jai Bhim Comrade,

Bawandar, Masaan, Article 15, and

Jhund. Even after seventy-five years of

Indian cinema, the relationship between

caste and cinema remains mysterious and

needs to be decoded. Moreover, the

relationship between castes and their

impact on various stages of moviemaking

also needs an investigation.

Review of Literature :

Influence of Cinema :

Dalit cinema can be traced back to an

extension of Dalit literature. As observed
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by Greenwood & Long (2014), cinema

plays a vital role in the social and emotional

development of adolescents and young

adults. The life lessons, social relation-

ships, and character relationships in the

movie are the things that impress the

audience the most. Movies can not only

have an encouraging influence but also a

negative influence on expressiveness. In

general, what a movie offers depends a

lot on the attitude of the audience.

The influence of cinema is so enormous

that most countries in the world see mass

media as a tool for destroying society (Liu,

1966). Meanwhile, the psychological

impact of movies cannot be overlooked.

People who watch more romantic movies

are found to spend more time fantasizing

about marriages and romantic relationships

(Galloway et al., 2015). Movies play an

unavoidable role in creating expectations

of reality, as they have the potential to set

standards for what people expect from real

life (Galloway et al., 2015). Movies create

an underlying emotionally anchored

critique and utopian view of the world and

life (Axelson, 2017).

When it comes to Dalit movies, due

to the various socio-economic issues of

Dalits, these must be handled with extra

caution. The degrading treatment of black

people in the US may be related to the

treatment of Dalits in the Indian context.

The study by Teahan & Podany (1974)

shows that movies that portray black

people as successful have different effects

on black youth of higher and lower

socioeconomic status. Black people with

higher socioeconomic standards responded

more positively to white people (compared

to higher castes in India), while black

people with lower socioeconomic standards

did the opposite. If pride in caste/race

increases, it can often lead to negative

attitudes towards white people (upper

class). Anti-white attitudes may be

temporary and may be the first step toward

improving black people’s positive self-

concept.

Raj et al. (2016) observed that despite

the good intentions of non-Dalit film-

makers, Dalit representation in films could

become a more serious issue. This raises

the suspicion of the correct and authentic

perspective. Dalits are often portrayed as

victims or helpless people who offer the

character a prospect to demonstrate valor.

The Dalit narrative condemns such

victimization of Dalits.

Review of Research Studies :

Singh & Azeez (2021) conducted a

critical study of Indian cinema to find

specific answers to the following research

questions: (i) How is the caste system

portrayed? (ii) what are the obvious or

default caste signs in conventional cinema?

and (iii) how can caste-based assumptions

be supported or validated? Based on an

analysis of the 22 identified movies, the

surnames of the protagonists in most of

the movies were found to be symbolic of

the dominant caste, while the portrayals

of characters were based on traditional

caste jobs. Furthermore, this depiction

reinforces and upholds the ideal of the

dominant caste. Mainstream movies rarely

depict the stories of Dalits and marginalized

groups. Subalterns attached to them are

deliberately disguised and treated in a way

that is not worthy of a movie depiction.

In the research paper titled “From

Sujata to Kachra : Decoding Dalit

Representations in Popular Hindi

Cinema”, Vishal Chauhan (2019) argues

that Dalit stereotypes and regressive
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representations are in line with

mainstream culture. Popular Hindi movies

portray Dalits as marginalized, meek,

neglected, submissive and under-

confident. However, Dalits’ ongoing

struggle with caste oppression is often

overlooked in the Indian movie narratives.

The study argues that such representations

are related to cultural politics and

discourses of power.

Suraj Yengde analyzes the relationship

between caste and caste narrative that

leads to apparent caste sensitivity in his

research paper titled “Dalit Cinema

(2018)” and in his book “Caste Matters

(2019)”. His research looks at how social

interactions in films reflect mainstream

community attitudes to issues debated in

Indian society and argues that Dalit

representation is limited to victims. As a

Dalit scholar, he opens about what it really

means to be a “Dalit” and how the upper

castes sustain to maintain and gain from

this caste-based grading but seldom admit

it.

Rakesh Patel (2018) in his paper

titled “Unconventional Bollywood:

Constructing Cinema of Caste Pride”

claims that the role of Dalits in Indian

society is still marginalized. They are treated

pitifully because they are considered

undervalued. Patel (2018) observes that

South Indian movies have initiated

screening voice stories from the bottom

of society to combat a system based on

discrimination, brutality, suffering, and

deprivation. The protagonists of these

films do not need any upper caste to free

society from thousands of years of discri-

mination and caste dynamics. Moreover,

Hindi movies portray caste issues in an

idealistic form and rely on changing

mindsets to eliminate caste hatred. The

author also points out that Hindi movies

are gradually moving towards life

experience screening, which is bound to

provide a perspective to those who are

often silenced in mainstream Hindi

movies.

Research Methodology :

The present study is fully centered on

secondary data, collected through various

movies, using observational techniques,

and informally from various newspaper

articles, journals, research papers, and

websites. Rana (2021) recommends the

use of the case study methodology in

studies related to the investigation of the

“why” and “how” of social issues, where

the boundaries between phenomenon and

context are ambiguous. In this study, the

theme focuses on a distinct caste pheno-

menon that is difficult to trace and define.

Furthermore, caste is a complex, inherent,

and extremely delicate social issue.

Therefore, the case study methodology is

obvious for the current study.

Furthermore, the case study metho-

dology can be used from two different

perspectives, horizontally and vertically.

The horizontal perspective deals with

analyzing multiple events based on a

single theme, while the vertical perspective

deals with analyzing multiple themes from

a single event. The study opts to take a

horizontal perspective, using a few movies

as case examples to illustrate the pheno-

menon of portraying the lives of Dalits in

Indian society.

Outlook of Selected Movies :

Jai Bhim Comrade :

Directed by Anand Patwardhan, “Jai

Bhim Comrade” dissects the ostensibly

constant nationwide battle of Dalits and

documents the perpetual caste violence
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endured by Dalits. The documentary

begins with introspection on Vilas Ghogre

(a Dalit activist who committed suicide

following the dreadful extermination of

ten Dalits by Mumbai police while

serenely objecting the desecration of the

Ambedkar statue in Mumbai) and his

poetry and music which he used as tools

of resistance. The movie depicts the

entrenched caste system in India and the

discriminatory notions embedded in the

fabric of this independent nation, arguing

that egalitarianism and social mobility are

words that have no real meaning today.

Bawandar :

Directed by Jag Mundhra, “Bawandar”

is based on the true story of a woman who

defied all odds and triumphed. Saanvri

Devi is an untouchable who has been

repeatedly beaten and gang-raped by

members of the upper castes for her

involvement in a campaign to eradicate

the custom of child marriage. This is a

unique portrayal of the fact that several

members of a family raped a lower-caste

woman. In handing down the judgment,

the court mentioned that such crimes could

not be committed in the presence of the

family and acquitted them. It shows the

mindsets and biases that are ingrained in

our system. The movie portrayed the plight

of the rape victim and the procedural

issues of justice for them experiencing a

variety of physical, psychological, and

social issues.

Masaan :

Directed by Neeraj Ghaywan, Masaan

recounts the events of two characters whose

aspirations transcended the blockades

forced on them by caste-based traditions.

The movie begins with the tale of the

protagonist Devi (a Brahman girl) and her

lover Piyush (a Bania boy). Fearing the

consequences that would have to be faced,

Piyush committed suicide. Subsequently,

the story turns to Deepak, a Dalit who

helped his father cremate the dead body

in the Varanasi Ghats. Deepak fell in love

with a high caste girl who had returned

from a religious trip, dead. Tracing the

intersection of individuality and social

obstacles in an enigmatic way, Masaan

successfully charts the grieving process

both Devi and Deepak are forced to go

through. The emotive unrest and unavoi-

dable outlook presumed on the pair are

suggestively represented in the film as it

puts the underline on real life and the

ongoing fear of tribunal and lack of

choice.

Article 15 :

Article 15 of the Indian Constitution

is a fundamental right that outlaws

discrimination on many basis, including

caste. Despite constitutional guarantees,

caste-based crime has risen by 5%,

according to the National Crime Records

Bureau (2018), which shows the grim

reality of the situation of Dalits in the

country. Directed by Anubhav Sinha, this

mainstream Hindi movie, Article 15,

confronts that horror head-on, exposing

the disturbing reality of the caste system

with admirable ambition. Inspired by the

2014 Badaun gang rape and murder of two

minor girls, both Dalits, the movie features

Ayushmann Khurrana, as an upright IPS

officer investigating the case. He can be

seen working hard to address the

widespread caste discrimination and social

inequality in the village.

Jhund :

Directed by Nagraj Popatrao Manjule,

the movie Jhund depicts a revolutionary
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and traditionally subservient narrative of

the historically oppressed social class. The

movie confronts caste hierarchies, as well

as other forms of social inequality and

persistent discrimination, with an anti-

caste lens and aesthetic. It depicts the

unbearable grief of a young man belon-

ging to an oppressed caste who is denied

opportunities because of a hierarchy

designed to deprive marginalized people

of the treatment of humanity. It depicts the

story of the protagonist, Vijay, who tries

to change the lives of young people in the

oppressed communities of the slums in

Nagpur by giving them hope through

sports. The sport slowly changed their

lives, freeing them from violence, crime,

and drugs, giving them the hope of

becoming better people and creating a

better future.

Conclusion :

Caste is a deeply ingrained concept

in the context of Indian social philosophy,

and it is almost inextricably linked to

everyday behavior in a subtle way. In

addition to being a source of commerce

and entertainment, the Indian film industry

is also an ideological factory, so under-

standing the relationship between caste

and cinema is crucial. The cinematic

experience is heavily influenced by caste.

Caste is a way of life whose impact is

profound and difficult to quantify. Because

caste is deeply ingrained in an individual’s

psyche and experiences do vary from

individual to individual, broad descriptions

of caste and its influence on individuals

are erroneous for larger groups.

As can be seen from the current case

study, caste also significantly affects

movies in multiple ways and at multiple

stages, from the development of the plot

idea to the choice of the protagonist, and

even how the movie is marketed and

appreciated by audiences. However, there

is no denying that caste has external and

internal influences on the decision-making

process. Such decisions are sometimes

made consciously and sometimes made in

more subtle and unconscious ways. Thus,

caste-based movies have a psychological

impact on the way people watch and create

movies.
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keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve - GösMÙe Skeb cenòke
[e@. nbme kegâceejer
meneÙekeâ ØeOÙeehekeâ

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe, ØeoMe&ve keâ}e efkeYeeie, Skeâ}kÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, oceesn (ce.Øe.)

 ØeeÙe: ve=lÙe keâes Ùeesie keâe heÙee&Ùe mecePee peelee
nw~ DeefOekeâlej keânles heeÙee peelee nw efkeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ
keâes ÙeesieeYÙeeme keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee veneR nw, ve=lÙe mkeÙeb
Skeâ Meejerefjkeâ kÙeeÙeece nw~ Deheves MeesOe efke<eÙe- ‘‘keâLekeâ
ve=lÙe ØeefMe#eCe ceW Ùeesieemeve, ØeeCeeÙeece Skeb OÙeeve keâer
GheÙeesefielee’’ hej MeesOe keâeÙe& kesâ oewjeve leLee Deepe Yeer
Skeâ}kÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe ceW ve=lÙe ØeefMe#eCe kesâ meceÙe,
Dekeämej ve=lÙe meeOekeâeW kesâ cegKe mes Ùes keekeäÙe megveves keâes
efce}les nQ -

‘‘ve=lÙe lees mkeÙeb Skeâ Gòece Meejerefjkeâ ßece nw efheâj
ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes De}ie mes ÙeesieeYÙeeme keâer keäÙee
DeekeMÙekeâlee nw?’’ ‘‘Ùeesie lees meYeer kesâ ef}S efnlekeâj nw
efheâj ve=lÙe meeOekeâ kesâ ef}S FmeceW efkeMes<e keäÙee nw?’’
‘‘Ùeesie Meejerefjkeâ mkeemLÙe kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee peelee nw leLee
nce keâLekeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ lees Ùegb Yeer efove keâe DeefOekeâlece
meceÙe ve=lÙeeYÙeeme ceW efyeleeles nQ, efheâj nceW ÙeesieeYÙeeme
keâer keäÙee DeekeMÙekeâlee nw?’’ ‘‘nce lees ve=lÙe kesâ DeYÙeeme
Éeje hen}s ner yengle Meejerefjkeâ ßece keâjles nQ ~ nceeje
ve=lÙeeYÙeeme ner mkeÙeb Skeâ Meejerefjkeâ kÙeeÙeece nw, efheâj
nceW ÙeesieeYÙeeme keäÙeeW mecePevee Skeb keâjvee?’’ ‘‘nceW
keâesF& jesie Ùee kÙeeefOe veneR nw ve ner Mejerj ceW mLet}lee nw
pees Ùeesie keâe meneje }W~’’ ‘‘ve=lÙe meeOevee ceW ÙeesieeYÙeeme
keâer keäÙee DeekeMÙekeâlee nw? ve=lÙeeYÙeeme mes ner meceÙe
veneR efce}lee efheâj Ye}e Dehevee keâerceleer meceÙe nce
ÙeesieeYÙeeme ceW keäÙeeW kÙeleerle keâjW? Ùen kÙeLe& nw~’’

GheÙe&gòeâ meYeer mekee}eW Skeb efpe%eemeeDeeW keâe ceve
ceW G"vee mkeeYeeefkekeâ nw, Ùen mkeeYeeefkekeâ nw leye lekeâ,
peye lekeâ nce Ùeesie keâe keemleefkekeâ DeLe&, GösMÙe Skeb
cenlke mecePe veneR }sles~ Ùen melÙe nw efkeâ, keâLekeâ ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ keâe meceÙe Deefle cetuÙekeeve nw~ ‘‘efpelevee meceÙe
ve=lÙe meeOekeâ ÙeesieeYÙeeme ceW iegpeejsiee Gleves meceÙe keâe
GheÙeesie Ùeefo ken ve=lÙeeYÙeeme ceW keâjsiee lees ve=lÙe ceW
efkeâleves megOeej nes peeÙeWies’’, Ùen meesÛe Yeer mkeeYeeefkekeâ
nw~ Fve meYeer mkeeYeeefYekeâ ØeMveeW keâe Gòej Yeer Skeâ ØeMve
ner nw- ‘‘meceÙe DeefOekeâ cetuÙekeeve nw Ùee mkeemLÙe?’’
Ùeefo efoveYej keâe cee$e kegâÚ meceÙe ÙeesieeYÙeeme ceW osves
mes mkeemLÙe Skeb megvojlee yeveer jnleer nw lees Ùen Skeâ
ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâe Dehevee meceÙe efvekesMe keâjvee pewmee nw~
Fme efvekesMe ceW yÙeepe mke®he nceW Deveefievele Meejerefjkeâ,
ceeveefmekeâ, yeewefækeâ, Yeekeefvekeâ Skeb DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ }eYe
Øeehle neWies~ Fve meYeer }eYeeW kesâ meeLe ve=lÙe ceW Deekeâ<e&Ce
Skeb mkeeYeeefkekeâlee Yeer mkele: ner metle kesâ ™he ceW Øeehle
nesieer~

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW keâe
DeYÙeeme yengle cenlkehetCe& efmeæ nes mekeâlee nw~ ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ kesâ ef}S Gmekeâe Mejerj ner keâ}e Øemlegefle keâe
ceeOÙece nw~ efpeme Øekeâej mebieerle kesâ meYeer keeÅeeW keâes megj
ceW }eves nsleg GvnW efkeefYeVe GhekeâjCeeW Skeb efkeefOeÙeeW mes
šŸetve efkeâÙee peelee nw, "erkeâ Gmeer Øekeâej keâLekeâ ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ nsleg DeemeveeYÙeeme Yeer Deheveer keâ}e Øemlegefle kesâ
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ceeOÙece ‘Mejerj’ Skeb ‘ceve’ keâes šŸetve keâjves keâe ceeOÙece
efmeæ nes mekeâlee nw~ Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW keâer Ùen efkeMes<elee
nw efkeâ kes meeOekeâ keâer ‘keâeÙee’ kesâ meeLe-meeLe Gmekesâ
‘ceve’ hej Yeer Demej keâjles nQ, leLee Fme Øekeâej kes ceve
ke Mejerj kesâ ceOÙe mebleg}ve mLeeefhele keâjles nQ~ ve=lÙe Skeb
DevÙe kÙeeÙeece ØeCeeef}ÙeeW kesâ oewjeve mLet} (yeÌ[er)
ceebmehesefMeÙeeW ceW efKebÛeeke Skeb mebkegâÛeve neslee nw peyeefkeâ
Ùeewefiekeâ DeYÙeeme ceW met#ce ceebmehesefMeÙeeW Skeb Deevleefjkeâ
DekeÙekeeW hej keâeÙe& keâj GvnW }Ûeer}e ke MeefòeâMee}er
yeveeÙee peelee nw ~ kele&ceeve keâer meeceeefpekeâ Skeb jepeveweflekeâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes Deveskeâ ceveeskeâeefÙekeâ
mecemÙeeÙeeW keâe meecevee keâjvee heÌ[lee nw, pewmes- leveeke,
Yeekeefvekeâ Gõskeâ, kÙeeefOe, Dee}mÙe, F<Ùee&, És<e, Meejerefjkeâ
Skeb ceeveefmekeâ mebIe<e& Deeefo~ Fme Øekeâej keâer ceveeskeâeefÙekeâ
mecemÙeeÙeeW keâes cenef<e& helebpeef} peer ves Deheves «evLe
‘ßeerheelebpe}ÙeesieoMe&veb’ kesâ ØeLece heeo kesâ 30keW met$e ceW
‘DevlejeÙe’ keâer meb%ee oer nw -

‘‘JÙeeefOemlÙeevemebMeÙeØeceeoe}mÙeeefkejefleYeÇeefvleoMe&ve
De}yOeYetefcekeâlkeevekeefmLelelkeeefveefÛeòeefke#esheemles

DeblejeÙee:~’’1

....... (he.Ùees.met.-1/30)

cenef<e& helebpeef} peer kesâ Devegmeej - ‘kÙeeefOe, mlÙeeve,
mebMeÙe, Øeceeo, Dee}mÙe, Deefkejefle, YeÇeefvleoMe&ve,
De}yOe-Yetefcekeâlke leLee DevekeefmLele lelke, Ùes 9 DeblejeÙe
efkeOve ™he nQ, pees meeOekeâ kesâ efÛeòe ceW efke#eshe GlheVe
keâjles nQ~’ efÛeòe-efke#eshe DeLee&led efÛeòe keâes ef›eâÙeeMeer}
keâjvee~ efÛeòe kesâ ef›eâÙeeMeer} nesves hej Meejerefjkeâ ke
ceeveefmekeâ Demebleg}ve GlheVe neslee nw leLee Ùes Demebleg}ve
meeOekeâ keâer ve=lÙe-meeOevee ceW keeOekeâ efmeæ neslee nw~ Fme
Demebleg}ve keâes otj keâjves leLee hetke&-mLeeefhele Meejerefjkeâ ke
ceeveefmekeâ mebleg}ve yeveeÙes jKeves ceW DeemeveeYÙeeme cenlhetCeË
Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ Deemeve Mejerj kesâ peesÌ[eW keâes }Ûeer}e
yeveeles nQ leLee Mejerj keâer ceebmehesefMeÙeeW ceW efKebÛeeke ke
mebkegâÛeve GlheVe keâj GvnW mkemLe yeveeles nQ~ DeemeveeYÙeeme
Mejerj mes efke<eeòeâ lelkeeW keâes yeenj efvekeâe}keâj Mejerj keâe

MegefækeâjCe keâjlee nw~ mekeeËieemeve Skeb Meer<ee&meve pewmes
efkehejerle efmLeefle kesâ Deemeve Mejerj kesâ ØelÙeskeâ DekeÙeke
lekeâ jòeâ keâer Deehetefle& keâj ØelÙeskeâ keâesefMekeâe lekeâ hees<ekeâ
lelke hengBÛeeves ceW meneÙelee keâjles nQ~ DeemeveeYÙeeme
Mejerj ceW jòeâ-mebÛejCe keâer Øeef›eâÙee keâes og®mle keâj
lebef$ekeâe-leb$e kesâ keâeÙe&-keâ}eheeW ceW meecebpemÙe GlheVe keâjles
nQ~ Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve Mejerj kesâ Deevleefjkeâ DekeÙekeeW keâe
nukeâe ceo&ve keâj Gvekeâe mkeemLÙe Skeb keâeÙe&#ecelee yeÌ{eles
nQ~ Fme Øekeâej ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâe ceve, yegefæ ke Mejerj
DeemeveeYÙeeme mes hetCe&le: mkemLe, megvoj Skeb meg[ew}
yeve peelee nw~ ØeeÛeervekeâe} kesâ ceneÙeesieer, ‘cenef<e& helebpeef}’
Skeb kele&ceeve keâe} kesâ ‘efkeÕe mkeemLÙe mebie"ve’ (W.H.O.)
oesveeW ves ner kÙeefòeâ kesâ mekeeËefiekeâ efkekeâeme keâes ‘mkeemLÙe’
kesâ Debleie&le jKee nw leLee Gvekeâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Ùeesie keâe
GösMÙe kÙeefòeâ keâe mekeeËefiekeâ efkekeâeme keâjvee nw ve efkeâ
Gmes cee$e jesie cegòeâ keâjvee nw-

‘‘ÙeesieefMÛeòe ke=efòe efvejesOe:~’’2 (he.Ùees.met.1/2)

‘‘leoe Â<šgmke™heskemLeeveced~~’’3 (he.Ùees.met. 1/3)

DeLee&led- ‘efÛeòe ke=efòeÙeeW kesâ hetCe&le: Meeble nes peeves
hej Â<še DeLee&led meeOekeâ Deheves keemleefkekeâ mke®he (Ûesleve
mke®he) ceW efmLele nes peelee nw~’

‘‘mkeemLÙe-Meejerefjkeâ, ceeveefmekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ
leLee DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ megKe keâer Skeâ hetCeeËkemLee nw,
ve efkeâ kesâke} jesie efkeMes<e leLee Meejerefjkeâ ogye&}lee
keâer DevegheefmLeefle~~’’4 .... (W.H.O.)

 Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve peneb kew%eeefvekeâ ™he mes ‘Mejerj
jÛevee’ Skeb ‘Mejerj-ef›eâÙee-efke%eeve’ keâer Âef<š mes Mejerj
ke ceve hej ØeYeeke [e}les nQ, keneR Fvekeâe DeYÙeeme
DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ ™he mes Yeer ØeYeekeMee}er neslee nw~ efkeefYeVe
Øekeâej kesâ Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve keâLekeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâeW keâer
efYeVe-efYeVe mecemÙeeÙeeW hej Meejerefjkeâ ke ceeveefmekeâ oesveeW
Deesj mes keâeÙe& keâjles nQ, efpememes ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâer
mecemÙeeDeeW keâe meceeOeeve lees Øeehle neslee ner nw meeLe ner
meeOekeâ keâes vekeerve Gpee&, Glmeen, mebleg}ve, hetCeË
DeejesiÙelee, Meebefle Skeb keâeÙeeX ceW kegâMe}lee Yeer Øeehle
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nesleer nw ~ ßeerceÆiekeod ieerlee ceW ßeer ke=â<Ce Yeer Depe&gve
keâes Ùener mecePeeles nQ -

‘‘Ùeesie: keâce&meg keâewMe}ced~’’5 ... (ßeerceÆiekeûerlee-2/50)

DeLee&led- ‘Ùeesie mes keâceeX ceW kegâMe}lee Deeleer nw~’

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg DeemeveeYÙeeme keâe GösMÙe
Skeb cenlke :

n"Øeoerefhekeâe ceW keefCe&le Deemeve keâer kÙeeKÙee kesâ
Devegmeej - ‘Deemeve keâjves mes efmLejlee, DeejesiÙelee leLee
}Ûeer}eheve Øeehle neslee nw~’ Ùen meYeer iegCe keâLekeâ
ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâ nQ~ Øeeke=âeflekeâ
DemkeemLÙe kesâ keâejCe ve=lÙe meeOevee Skeb Øemlegefle ceW
yeeOee GlheVe nes mekeâleer nw, efmLejlee ceve keâes ÂÌ{lee
Øeoeve keâjleer nw leLee }Ûeer}eheve ve=lÙe ceW Ketyemetjleer
}elee nw~

Ùeesieer ieesj#eveeLe Éeje ieesj#eMelekeâb ceW keefCe&le efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw- ‘Deemeve keâjves mes efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej keâe
Demecelees}, DeefmLejlee, keâcheVe veneR jnlee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ
veeÌ[er-leb$e leLee hesefMeÙeeW kesâ keâeÙeeX ceW ye} yeÌ{ves mes
efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej keâe DebiecespeÙelke veneR jnlee~ hesefMeÙeeW
keâe leeve (šesefvebie) yeveer jnleer nw Skeb efmLejlee Deeleer
nw~’ hesefMeÙeeW keâe leeve yeves jnves mes Mejerj meg[ew} yevee
jnlee nw, efoKeves ceW Deekeâ<e&keâ }ielee nw peesefkeâ ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ kesâ efkeMes<e iegCeeW ceW Skeâ nw, efpemekeâe keCe&ve
Yejlecegefve ves Deheves «ebLe veešŸeMeem$e ceW efkeâÙee nw~
DeemeveeYÙeeme Mejerj kesâ efkeefYeVe DekeÙekeeW keâes ØeefMeef#ele
keâj, ve=lÙe nsleg GheÙeesieer Deebefiekeâ cegõeDeeW ceW megOeej,
efvejesieer keâeÙee, efmLejlee, megj#ee ke }Ûeer}eheve Øeoeve
keâjles nQ~

 meb#eshe ceW ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg DeemeveeYÙeeme keâe
GösMÙe Skeb cenlke efvecve Øekeâej nes mekeâlee nw -

� DeejesiÙelee Øeeefhle :

DeejesiÙelee Øeehle keâjvee Skeb Gmes yeveeÙes jKevee
DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ Ùeefo ve=lÙe meeOekeâ efkeâmeer Yeer
Øekeâej keâer Meejerefjkeâ Ùee ceeveefmekeâ heerÌ[e mes «emle nesiee

lees ken ve=lÙe meeOevee efveÙeefcele Skeb GefÛele ™he mes keâjves
ceW me#ece veneR nes heeÙesiee, efpemekeâe ØeYeeke Gmekeâer ve=lÙe
Øemlegefle hej Yeer heÌ[siee~ Dele: ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâe ØeLece
GösMÙe DeemeveeYÙeeme Éeje DeejesiÙelee Øeehle keâjvee nw~

� Deelce-mebÙece Skeb ceeveefmekeâ Meebefle :

‘‘efmLejmegKeceemeveced~’’6

...(ßeerheelevpe}ÙeesieoMe&veb-2/46)

‘ØeÙelveMewefLeuÙeeveblemeceeheefòeYÙeced~~7

... (ßeerheelevpe}ÙeesieoMe&veb-2/47)

 cenef<e& helebpeef} ves Deemeve keâer kÙeeKÙee keâjles
ngS keâne nw- ‘‘Deemeve ken nw, efpemeceW meeOekeâ efyevee
efkeâmeer efkeMes<e ØeÙelve kesâ megKehetke&keâ, efmLej yevee jn
mekesâ leLee Deemeve keâer Debeflece efmLeefle ceW hengBÛeves hej
meeOekeâ keâe efÛeòe Deveble ceW }iee nes~’’

 Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve keâer Skeâ ner efmLeefle ceW megKehetke&keâ,
efvejblej efmLej yeves jnves Skeb efÛeòe keâes Deveble ceW mLeeefhele
keâjves keâer Øeef›eâÙee Deelce-mebÙece keâe efvecee&Ce keâjleer nw~
Fme Øekeâej Ùeesieemeve Deelce-mebÙece keâer Yeekevee keâes
efkekeâefmele keâjves ceW meneÙekeâ nesles nQ, meeLe ner ceeveefmekeâ
Meebefle keâes Yeer Øeeslmeefnle keâjles nQ~ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes
Gvekeâer ceeveefmekeâ efmLeefleÙeeW hej efveÙeb$eCe jKeves Skeb
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Deelce-mebÙece nsleg Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve ceoo keâjles nQ, peesefkeâ
efveÙeefcele ve=lÙeeYÙeeme Skeb meheâ} Øemlegefle nsleg DelÙeble
DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

� Meejerefjkeâ ke ceeveefmekeâ mebleg}ve Skeb mecevkeÙe
efvecee&Ce :

 keâLekeâ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg Meejerefjkeâ ke ceeveefmekeâ
mebleg}ve DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ kesâ kÙeefòeâiele
peerkeve ceW Deveskeâ Ssmeer ceveeskeâeefÙekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeb GlheVe
nesleer jnleer nQ pees ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes efkeÛeef}le keâjleer nQ~
efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer YeekeveeSb Skeb kÙeeefOeÙeeb ve=lÙe meeOekeâ
ceW ceveeskeâeefÙekeâ Demebleg}ve GlheVe keâjleer nQ, efpeme keâejCe
meeOekeâ Deheves ve=lÙeeYÙeeme kesâ Øeefle hetCeË mecehe&Ce Yeeke
jKeves ceW DemeceLe& neslee nw~ ÙeesieeYÙeeme Éeje ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ keâe GösMÙe Mejerj Skeb ceve keâe mebleg}ve efvecee&Ce
leLee mecevkeÙe yeÌ{evee Yeer nes mekeâlee nw, efpememes jesie
ØeeflejesOekeâ #ecelee Yeer DeÛÚer nesleer nw~ ve=lÙe meeOevee ceW
Mejerj Skeb ceve keâe meblegef}le nesvee DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâ
nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ ve=lÙe Øemlegefle ceW Fve oesveeW kesâ mecevkeÙe mes
ner Ketyemetjleer Deeleer nw~

� Skeâe«elee ceW ye=efæ :

Mejerj, ceve ke yegefæ keâer DeefmLejlee, DeMeeblelee
otj keâjkesâ efmLejlee ke Meeblelee }ekeâj ceve ke yegefæ keâer
Skeâe«elee ceW ke=efæ keâjvee Yeer ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg DeemeveeYÙeeme
keâe Skeâ ØecegKe GösMÙe nes mekeâlee nw~ DeefmLej Skeb
DeMeeble ceve ke yegefæ ve=lÙe meeOevee ceW yengle yeÌ[er yeeOekeâ
nw~ DeemeveeW keâe efveÙeefcele DeYÙeeme efkeMes<e ™he mes
veeÌ[er-leb$e keâes ØeefMeef#ele keâj, yegefæ leLee ceve keâes
Skeâe«elee keâer efmLeefle Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ efpememes ve=lÙeeYÙeeme
DeLekee ve=lÙe Øemlegefle kesâ oewjeve OÙeeve Skeâe«e nes ØeoMe&ve
megvoj yevelee nw~

� keâeÙe& #ecelee ceW ke=efæ :

ve=lÙe keâjles meceÙe meyemes DeefOekeâ oyeeke Skeb Yeej
meeOekeâ kesâ mebefOe ØeosMeeW hej Deelee nw, pewmes- ieo&ve,
keâbOes, keâesnveer, keâ}eF&ÙeeB, keâefš, efvelecye, Iegšves Skeb

šKevee Deeefo~ meeOekeâ keâer Meejerefjkeâ keâeÙe&#ecelee,
kegâMe}lee, meheâ}lee, mebefOeÙeeW kesâ mkeemLÙe Skeb Gvekesâ
cegÌ[ves keâer #ecelee leLee }Ûeer}sheve hej efveYe&j nw~ mebefOeÙeeW
keâer DeefOekeâlece #ecelee Gvekesâ DeÛÚs mkeemLÙe keâe metÛekeâ
nw~ mebefOeÙeeW keâe mkeemLÙe-Gvekeâer ceebmehesefMeÙeeW, DeefmLe-
yebOeve, Gvekeâes efce}ves kee}e kÙeeÙeece (ØesjCee Skeb
Gòespevee), mebefOeÙeeW keâe efveÙeefcele ™he mes nesves kee}e
GheÙeesie Skeb hees<eCe hej efveYe&j keâjlee nw~ efkeefYeVe
DevegmebOeeveeW mes Ùen ØeceeefCele nes Ûegkeâe nw efkeâ DeemeveeYÙeeme
mes }Ûeer}eheve yeÌ{lee nw leLee mebefOeÙeeW keâe mkeemLÙe
DeÛÚer lejn mes mebYee}e peelee nw~

� ces®ob[ Skeb ceebmehesefMeÙeeW ceW }Ûeer}eheve :

ceeveke Mejerj ceW ces®ob[ keâe DelÙeble cenòkehetCeË
mLeeve nw~ ces®ob[ kesâ Éeje ner ceveg<Ùe KeÌ[e nes mekeâlee
nw, yew" mekeâlee nw, Ûe} mekeâlee nw Skeb ve=lÙe keâj
mekeâlee nw~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW ces®ob[ keâe }Ûeer}eheve
DelÙeble DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ }Ûeer}s ces®ob[ mes ner ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer Deekeâ<e&keâ cegõeSb yevee heeles
nQ~ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg ces®ob[, ve=lÙe keâe ØecegKe DeeOeej
nw~ ces®ob[ efpelevee mkemLe, meMeòeâ Skeb }Ûeer}e nesiee
Glevee ner meeOekeâ keâer ve=lÙe meeOevee Ketyemetjle, megKeo
leLee efyevee efkeâmeer kÙekeOeeve kesâ nesieer~ ÙeesieMeem$e ceW
ces®ob[ hej efkeMes<e OÙeeve efoÙee ieÙee nw~ }ieYeie meYeer
Ùeesieemeve ces®ob[ mes mecyebefOele nQ Fmeeref}S efveÙeefcele
™he mes Oeerjs-Oeerjs Skeb menpelee mes Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW keâe
DeYÙeeme keâjves hej meeOekeâ keâes keâYeer Yeer keâcej, ieo&ve
Ùee heer" keâer keâesF& mecemÙee veneR nesleer nw~ Ùeefo ces®ob[
mkemLe nesiee lees ceeveefmekeâlee, DeeÛejCe Skeb keâeÙe&#ecelee,
Ùes meYeer GefÛele mlej hej jnsieW~

� Deebefiekeâ cegõe ceW megOeej Skeb kÙeefòeâlke efkekeâeme
ceW meneÙekeâ :

 KeÌ[s jnvee, yew"vee leLee }sšvee, ceveg<Ùe Éeje Ùes
3 cegKÙe Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefleÙeeb mkeeYeeefkekeâ ™he mes «enCe
keâer peeleer nQ~ kesâke} ceveg<Ùe ner ken ØeeCeer nw pees
efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefleÙeeb «enCe keâj mekeâlee
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nw Deewj efpemekeâe ÙeesieMeem$e ceW hetCeËle: ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW DeefOekeâlej KeÌ[s jnkeâj,
ieefleceeve efmLeefle ceW DeLekee yew"keâj Yeeke ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙes
peeles nQ~ ve=lÙe ceW efkeefYeVe Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefleÙeeW keâes
‘Deebefiekeâ cegõe’ meb%ee Øeoeve keâer ieÙeer nw~ meblegef}le,
Deekeâ<e&keâ Skeb ÙeesiÙe Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefle DeLee&led ‘Deebefiekeâ
cegõe’ Skeâ DeÛÚs ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâe Ieeslekeâ nw~ ÙeesiÙe
Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefle keâe leelheÙe& nw- Ssmeer Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefle
efpemeceW Meefòeâ keâe kÙeÙe DeefOekeâ veneR neslee Deewj efpeme
GösMÙe mes ken efmLeefle «enCe keâer ieÙeer nw ken meheâ} nes
jne nes~ peye DeefmLehesefMeÙeeW keâes ieg®lkeekeâ<e&Ce kesâ efke®æ
keâeÙe& keâjkesâ efmLeefle keâes yeveeÙes jKevee heÌ[lee nw leye
Gpee& pÙeeoe KeÛe& nesleer nw efpememes Lekeâeve Yeer MeerIeÇ ner
nesleer nw~ ceeveefmekeâ leLee Yeekeefvekeâ heefjefmLeefle keâe Yeer
Meejerefjkeâ efmLeefle hej efkeMes<e ™he mes heefjCeece heefj}ef#ele
neslee nw, pewmes- Deelce-efkeÕeeme keâer keâceer, ceeveefmekeâ
oyeeke, og:Ke DeLekee keâcepeesjer nesves hej kÙeefòeâ Deeies
keâer Deesj Pegkeâkeâj, Pegkeâer ngÙeer ieo&ve kesâ meeLe yew"e
DeLekee veerÛes keâer Deesj veÌpejW efkeâÙes efoKeeF& oslee nw~
Fmekesâ efkehejerle Deelce-efkeÕeeme mes heefjhetCeË, Glmeeefnle,
ØemeVeefÛeòe kÙeefòeâ meowke meerOee levekeâj, veÌpej meeceves
jKekeâj, keâbOes meerOes meeceves keâer Deesj jKekeâj yew"lee,
Ûe}lee Skeb ve=lÙe keâjlee nw~ Ssmee Fmeef}S neslee nw
keäÙeeWefkeâ YeekeveeDeeW keâe heefjCeece mkeeYeeefkekeâ-hesMeer-mebkeâesÛe
(ceme} šesve) hej neslee nw~ mebkeâesÛe keâce nesves hej
hesefMeÙeeB ieg®lkeekeâ<e&Ce kesâ efke®æ keâece veneR keâj mekeâleeR~
Fmeeref}S mkeeYeeefkekeâ-hesMeer-mebkeâesÛe GefÛele mlej hej yeveeÙes
jKeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw, efpemeceW DeemeveeYÙeeme
meneÙekeâ efmeæ neslee nw~ kÙeefòeâlke efkekeâeme ceW Deemeve
Fmeef}S meneÙekeâ nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ kes nceW mener Meejerefjkeâ
efmLeefle (keâjskeäš heesMÛej) Deewj GefÛele Ùee heefjhetCeË Õeeme-
ØeÕeeme leLee ÙeesiÙe mkeeYeeefkekeâ-hesMeer-mebkeâesÛe Øeoeve
keâjles nQ~

Dele: keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW kesâ
DeYÙeeme mes Mejerj keâe }Ûeer}eheve yeÌ{lee nw efpememes
vele&keâ/vele&keâer Deheves ve=lÙe mecyebefOele DeekeMÙekeâ ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW

keâes mej}lee mes keâj mekeâles nQ~ Ùeesieemeve Meejerefjkeâ
mLewÙe& Skeb }Ûeer}eheve keâes efkekeâefmele keâjves ceW meneÙekeâ
nesles nQ, efpevemes ve=lÙe ceW ieefleMeer}lee Skeb Deebefiekeâ cegõe
ceW megOeej neslee nw~

� efÛeòe-ke=efòeÙeeW keâe efvejesOe :

 efveÙeefcele Skeb efvejblej DeemeveeYÙeeme, YeekeveeDeeW
keâe #eesYe, DenbkeâejÙegòeâ, Demeblegef}le kÙekenej keâes keâce
keâjves Skeb efÛeòe-ke=efòeÙeeW keâe efvejesOe keâjves ceW meneÙekeâ
efmeæ neslee nw~ F<Ùee&, }esYe, jeie, És<e, Ie=Cee, ›eâesOe,
#eesYe, i}eefve, nerveYeekevee leLee ØeefleÉbefolee keâe Yeeke
FlÙeeefo efkeefYeVe efÛeòe-ke=efòeÙeeb ceeveke keâe mkeeYeeefkekeâ
iegCe nQ, efpevemes cegefòeâ heevee mej} veneR nw~ Ùes ceeveke
kesâ Ssmes mkeeYeeefkekeâ iegCe nQ pees ceeveke kesâ mkeÙeb kesâ ner
keâuÙeeCe ceW yeeOekeâ efmeæ nesles nQ~ ve=lÙe meeOekeâ kesâ
peerkeve ceW DeveÛeens ner Ssmeer keâF& heefjefmLeefleÙeeb GlheVe
nes peeleer nQ efpeveceW Ùes efÛeòe-ke=efòeÙeeb pee«ele nes ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ keâes heerÌ[e hengbÛeeleer nQ, efpemekeâe ØeYeeke ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ keâer Øeke=efòe hej heÌ[lee nw~ Skeâ keâ}ekeâej keâer
keâ}e ceW Gmekeâer Øeke=efòe heefj}ef#ele nesleer nw Skeb efkeke=âle
Øeke=efòe keâ}ekeâej nsleg DelÙeble neefvekeâejkeâ efmeæ nesleer
nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ Fmemes ve Ûeenles ngS Yeer Gmekeâer keâ}e Yeer
efkeke=âle nes peeleer nw~ Dele: ve=lÙe meeOekeâ nsleg efÛeòe-
ke=efòeÙeeW keâe efvejesOe DeLekee Gvehej efveÙeb$eCe DelÙeble
DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ cenef<e& helebpeef} ves efÛeòeke=efòe efvejesOe keâes
ner Ùeesie keâer meb%ee oer nw, ÙeLee- ‘‘ÙeesieefMÛeòeke=efòeefvejesOe:’’~

� ceeveefmekeâ efmLejlee :

Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW keâe DeYÙeeme ve=lÙe meeOevee nsleg
ceeveefmekeâ efmLejlee, mecehe&Ce Skeb OÙeeve kesâefvõle keâjves
ceW meneÙekeâ nes mekeâlee nw, efpememes meeOekeâ Deheveer ve=lÙe
Øemlegefle keâes hetCeË mecehe&Ce Yeeke kesâ meeLe Øemlegle keâj
mekesâ~

� leveeke ØeyebOeve :

 ve=lÙe ceW leveeke keâe ØeyebOeve cenlkehetCeË neslee nw
keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùen ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes efmLejlee Skeb megKeo
ceenew} ceW jKeves ceW ceoo keâjlee nw~ Ùeesieemeve leveeke
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keâes keâce keâjves Skeb ceeveefmekeâ Meebefle Øeehle keâjves ceW
meneÙekeâ nesles nQ~

� Ghemebnej :

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe Skeâ DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ keâ}e nw Skeb Ùeesie
DeOÙeelce mes pegÌ[ves keâe meke&ßes… ceeOÙece~ keâLekeâ Øemlegefle
leYeer meheâ} nesleer nw peye ve=lÙe meeOekeâ Mejerj ke ceve mes
Skeâekeâej nes Ûegkeâe nes~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe keâer meheâ} Øemlegefle
ceW Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve meneÙekeâ nes mekeâles nQ~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe
meeOekeâ keâes Ùeesieemeve kesâ ceeOÙece mes Meejerefjkeâ-ceeveefmekeâ
lewÙeejer, megvoj ceve, mkemLe yegefæ leLee meg[ew} keâeÙee
lees Øeehle nesleer ner nw, meeLe ner Meejerefjkeâ efmLejlee,
ceeveefmekeâ mecehe&Ce, mLet}lee mes cegefòeâ, }Ûeer}eheve,
keâeÙe& #ecelee ceW ke=efæ, meeceLÙe& keâes yeÌ{ekee osves Skeb
Deelce-GVeefle ceW meneÙelee efce} mekeâleer nw, pees ve=lÙe
Øemlegefle keâes Deewj Yeer Glke=â<š yeveeves ceW meneÙekeâ nes
mekeâlee nw~ }sefkeâve Ùen Yeer DeekeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ ve=lÙe keâer
mLeeefÙelee, }Ûeer}eheve Skeb megvojlee kesâ meeLe-meeLe
Ùeewefiekeâ DeemeveeW keâe Yeer mener lejerkesâ mes DeYÙeeme efkeâÙee

peeÙes~ Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve ve=lÙe meeOekeâ keâes Gvekesâ Mejerj
keâer mejbÛevee Skeb ceeveefmekeâ efmLeefle keâes mecePeves leLee
Gmes yesnlej lejerkesâ mes ve=lÙe Øemlegefle ceW ØeÙeesie keâjves ceW
ceoo keâjles nQ~ mebef#ehle ceW keânW lees Ùeewefiekeâ Deemeve,
ve=lÙe keâe heÙee&Ùe veneR Deefheleg Gmekesâ hetjkeâ nQ~

mevoYe& «evLe metÛeer :

1. mebIe, ke=â<CeYeekeveece=le, Devleje&<š^erÙe - ßeerceÆiekeûerlee-
mebmLeehekeâeÛeeÙe& : Yeefòeâ kesoeble yegkeâ š^mš, pegnt, cegcyeF&
(ceneje<š^)~

2. Meem$eer, GoÙekeerj, DeeÛeeÙe& - heelebpe} Ùeesie oMe&veb
(efkeÅee Yeemkeâj) - efkejpeevebo kewefokeâ mebmLeeve, ieeefpeÙeeyeeo,
(Gòej ØeosMe)~

3. cenef<e& helebpeef}ke=âle ÙeesieoMe&ve (efnboer kÙeeKÙee meefnle) -
ieerlee Øesme, ieesjKehegj~

4. mkeelceejeceke=âle n"Øeoerefhekeâe - mebmkeâjCekeâlee& : mkeeceer
efoiebyej peer Skeb heerleecyej Pee - keâwkeuÙeOeece Deeßece,
}esveeke}e, hegCes, ceneje<š^~

5. ßeerheelebpe}ÙeesieoMe&veb - keâwkeuÙeOeece Ùeesie mebmLeeve Skeb
efjmeÛe& meWšj, }esveeke}e, hegCes, ceneje<š^~
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The Male Gaze is not simply the

perspective of half the world’s population;

it is a viewpoint driven by sexual desire

and pleasure. The term was originally

coined by film critic Laura Mulvey in her

essay ‘Visual Pleasure and Narrative

Cinema’(2013), a landmark moment in

film theory that Mulvey saw as specific

to the context of the 1970s when she wrote

it. The Women’s Liberation Movement of

the time, along with the failure of New

Hollywood, where directors had more

individual freedom away from film

studios, sought to establish a new norm

in the representation of women in film.

Since then, Mulvey’s writing has become

central to feminist film theory and is

crucial in the ongoing discussion of

representation, which is currently shaping

much of 21st century culture.

In a world ordered by sexual imbalance,
pleasure in looking has been split
between active/male and passive/

female. The determining Male Gaze
projects its phantasy on to the female

form which is styled accordingly. In
their traditional exhibitionist role
women are simultaneously looked at

and displayed, with their appearance
coded for strong visual and erotic
impact so that they can be said to

connote to-be-looked-at-ness. (Visual

and Other Pleasure, p.19)

Visual Pleasure and Narrative Cinema

explores how the unconscious structures

of patriarchal society are reflected in film

form. Using the psychoanalytic theories

of Sigmund Freud, delves into how

women are positioned as a linchpin within

the system, symbolizing the castration

threat through their real absence of a penis.

To manage this fear, the dominant

patriarchy subject’s women to the gaze of

scopophilia and voyeurism, treating them

as objects and subjecting them to a

controlling and curious gaze.

Woman, then, stands in patriarchal

culture as a signifier for the male other,

bound by a symbolic order in which

man can live out his fantasies and

obsessions through linguistic

command by imposing them on the

silent image of a woman still tied to

her place as the bearer of meaning, not

maker of meaning. (Visual and Other

Pleasure, p.15)
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While Freud analysis of scopophilia

primarily focused on the sexual interests

of children and an active gaze. Laura

Mulvey explores how the Male Gaze serves

as a form of protection, created to shield

men from the fear of castration. To achieve

this, women are simultaneously observed

and presented with their appearance

designed for a strong visual and erotic

impact rendering them objects to be

looked at. However, the visual spectacle

of women in this context often disrupts

the narrative flow of the film, leading to

moments of erotic interruption.

The Male Gaze, exemplified in

Hitchcock’s ‘Vertigo’ (1958), demonstrates

how filmmakers embed it into narratives.

Scotty’s voyeurism and transformation of

Judy echo this gaze, but the film’s comple-

xity challenges a simplistic interpretation.

Modleski’s insight sheds light on Judy’s

role and the struggle of perspectives. Despite

Hitchcock’s portrayal of femininity as a

male construct, the audience sympathizes

more with Judy. This pattern in cinema

mirrors the Male Gaze’s presence in art

forms beyond film, prompting an

examination of its existence in literature,

exemplified in Shakespeare’s works.

Shakespeare’s portrayal of women varies-

from empowered characters like Rosalind

to more disposable ones like Hero. Mulvey’s

concept of the Male Gaze extends beyond

mere voyeurism, reflecting a broader

assertion of male dominance within

patriarchy. This notion resonates within

Shakespeare’s narratives, indicating a

preoccupation with patriarchal constructs

rather than solely desire or voyeurism.

Shakespeare’s era likely influenced

his portrayal of male power dominating

his works, evident in ‘The Taming of the

Shrew’ written between 1590 and 1594

and ‘Titus Andronicus’ (1593). The latter

demonstrates male desire driving brutal

acts against Lavinia, reducing her to an

object for male pleasure. Shakespeare

intertwines love with conquest, show-

casing the Male Gaze’s role in suffering

under patriarchy. This theme persists in

other works, like ‘Othello’ (1604) and

‘Measure for Measure’(1604), reflecting

the impact of patriarchal power on

characters.

Beyond Shakespeare, authors like

John Webster and Thomas Otway also

explore patriarchal dominance in their

works, linking societal context to their

narratives. The Male Gaze’s dehumanizing

effect is seen in the power dynamics of

desire, as in Otway’s ‘Venice Preserved’

(1682). Shakespeare’s influence echoes

through literature, shaping portrayals of

masculinity and femininity. For instance,

Angela Carter’s ‘Wise Children’ (1991)

references Shakespeare to underscore

themes of tragedy and contrasts, while

Oscar Wilde’s ‘The Picture of Dorian

Gray’ delves into the corrupt Male Gaze.

Dorian’s fixation on Sybil Vane stems

from her theatrical portrayals, reducing

her to an idealized object, leading to her

tragic demise when she distances herself

from the characters he adores, highlighting

the objectification inherent in the Male

Gaze.

In Wilde’s ‘The Picture of Dorian

Gray,’ (1890) Sybil’s death transforms her

into the characters Dorian admires,

separating her from the fictional realm.

Adaptations sometimes alter or minimize

Shakespeare references, changing Sybil’s

portrayal from an actress to a cabaret

singer, shifting Dorian’s infatuation from

her performance to a more conventional

romance. However, the Male Gaze persists
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in settings like brothels, reflecting pleasure-

seeking without focusing on Dorian’s love

for Sybil.

Post-Sybil’s death, a new romantic

interest emerges, reflecting the Male Gaze

prevalent in literature exploring male

desire, like Nabokov’s ‘Lolita,’ showcasing

Humbert’s possessive desire for the young

Lolita. Humbert’s idolization and blame

of Lolita reflect a corrupting Male Gaze,

stripping childhood innocence. Burgess’s

‘A Clockwork Orange’ (1962) similarly

employs an alienating narration using

Nadsat, obscuring Alex’s abusive gaze.

Kubrick’s film adaptation forefronts the

Male Gaze, initiating with a disorienting

shot of Alex, intensifying the visual

impact.

The 20th-century rise of the Male

Gaze in literature can’t be attributed solely

to shifting morals but also to changes in

readership. While earlier poetry displayed

similar gazes, the novel’s rise in reputation

attracted a male readership, influencing

the shift towards exploring male desires.

J.G. Ballard’s ‘High-Rise’ (1975) embodies

this shift, presenting a male perspective

on societal breakdown, questioning the

interplay between romance, voyeurism,

and sexual desire. Ballard highlights the

base instincts driving societal chaos.

In cinema, the director ’s and

characters’ gazes become that of the

spectator. In literature, readers hold the

dominant perspective, interpreting and

projecting their own desires onto the text.

Even without explicit cues, readers can

perceive a Male Gaze, projecting their sexual

desires onto the narrative. Yet, works like

‘Lolita’ (2010) and ‘A Clockwork Orange’

(1962) have spurred deconstruction and

challenges to the Male Gaze.

The #MeToo movement has spurred

a wave of literary works that examine male

desire and abuse often from male

perspectives. Examples include Stephen

Berkoff’s monologue ‘Harvey’(1950),

David Mamet’s controversial ‘Bitter

Wheat’(2009) and Thomas Vinterberg’s

film ‘The Hunt’ (2012) which was recently

adapted for the stage at the Almeida

Theatre. ‘The Hunt’ tells the story of a

primary school teacher wrongly accused

of sexual abuse and explores the ripple

effects of such an accusation. While the

play and film deal with a societal witch-

hunt and the dismantling of societal

expectations around male desire. At its

core, it’s a story about whether or not

society can forgive.

Published last year, Taffy Brodesser-

Akner’s ‘Fleishman Is in Trouble’ (2022)

is a master class in how to use perspective.

It begins as the tale of a man, Toby who is

divorced from his wife enjoying the sexual

pleasures that online dating provides.

However, ‘Fleishman Is in Trouble’ spirals

into something more complex. It starts as

a typical third-person omniscient narrative

but is eventually revealed to be narrated

by one of Toby’s old school friends whom

Toby has recently reached out to in light

of his divorce.

As a result, much of Toby’s struggle

to care for his two children and balance

with his work. His annoyance over the

sudden complete disappearance of his ex-

wife, Rachel is tinged with irony as the

stereotype of the mother as the single

parent is reversed. In its surprising final

act, as the rug is pulled from under the

reader’s feet the narrator herself meets

Toby’s ex-wife Rachel. ‘Fleishman Is in

Trouble’ therefore becomes not just a

simple story of marital breakup but a partly
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autobiographical work filled with anger

and rage over societal expectations and

patriarchy. In the end, it aims to make the

point that multiple perspectives make for

a more fulfilling narrative reflecting the

power of anger across various mediums.

This anger can also be seen in Hannah

Gadsby’s ground-breaking stand-up show,

‘Nanette’ which has sent shockwaves

through the form. Gadsby argues for the

importance and pleasures that can come

from exploring multiple perspectives.

Recently, the concept of the Female Gaze

has started to emerge aiming to change

the fundamental language of art.

Conclusion :

The Male Gaze, a concept originally

articulated by Laura Mulvey in her seminal

essay ‘Visual Pleasure and Narrative

Cinema’ has exerted a lasting and profound

influence on comprehension of how sexual

desire and patriarchal power intermingle

within the realms of literature and cinema.

Mulvey’s insightful analysis, which delves

into how men assert dominance by means

of this gaze, objectifying women and

subjugating them to controlling and

inquisitive looks, has thrown a spotlight

on the intricate dynamics inherent in

storytelling. Throughout this exploration,

the article has traversed diverse centuries

and art forms from the works of

Shakespeare to contemporary literature

and film to unearth instances of the Male

Gaze.

Moreover, the article has delved into

how modern movements such as #MeToo

have prompted a reevaluation of the Male

Gaze. This re-evaluation has given rise to

a deconstruction and contemplation of

male desire within the realm of literature

and the arts. The emergence of perspectives

that challenge and dismantle traditional

power dynamics signifies a significant shift

in the narrative landscape. Ultimately, the

journey through the Male Gaze serves as

a reminder of the importance of evolving

narratives that reflect a more equitable and

inclusive world.
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GòejeKeb[ kesâ }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee :
Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve

ceveespe kegâceej Yeó (ceveespe }er}e Yeó) DeheCee& Mecee& Yeó (DeheCee& Mecee&)
MeesOeeLeer&, heer.SÛe.[er – pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie yeer. S., Sce. S. Sce.S[. (yeewefækeâ De#ecelee)
keerj yeneogj efmebn hetkeeËÛe} efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, peewvehegj, G0 Øe0 efkeMes<e efMeef#ekeâe

[e@. efoefikepeÙe efmebn je"ewj
MeesOe efveo&sMekeâ, meneÙekeâ ØeesÌHeâsmej -pevemebÛeej efkeYeeie,

keerj yeneogj efmebn hetkeeËÛe} efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, peewvehegj, G0 Øe0

Øemleekevee :

Fme efkeÕe ceW peye mes Yeer ceeveke meYÙelee keâer
Glheefòe ngF& leYeer mes ceeveke ves Deheves osMekeâe} heefjefmLeefle
Deewj Deheves meceepe kesâ Devegmeej Deheves }eskeâ keâes yeveeÙee
DeLee&led Skeâ mecetÛes meceepe keâes keneB keâer Gvekeâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ
keâes ner }eskeâ keâne peelee nw~ Fmeer }eskeâ keâer jerefleÙeeW,
lÙeewnejeW, GlmekeeW, mebmkeâejeW Deewj Oeeefce&keâ keâeÙeeX
keâer DeefYekeäÙeefòeâ ves }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW keâes pevce efoÙee
Deewj mecyebefOele meceepe kesâ }eskeâ keâes mebpeesÙee~ }eskeâ
keâ}eSB meebmke=âeflekeâ ™he mes DeeOeeefjle keâ}e ™he
nQ, pee s hee re f Ì{ÙeeW mes Ûe}er Dee jner nQ~ ‘Fve
heejcheefjkeâ keâ}e ™heeW ceW mebieerle, }eskeâ veeškeâ, }eskeâ
ve=lÙe-ieerle, keâneveer megveevee, keâ"hegle}er pewmeer keâF&
DevÙe keâ}eSB Meeefce} nQ Deewj Ùes YeejleerÙe }eskeâ keâ}e
meefnle YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer Skeâ Devet"er efkeMes<elee nw’
(https://www.thinkwithniche.in/blogs/)~
Fmeer }eskeâ kesâ Deboj Fme }eskeâ keâes Deewj yesnlej keâjves
kesâ ef}S Fmeer }eskeâ mes }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW }erkeâ ve=lÙe,
}eskeâ ieerle-mebieerle, }eskeâ ve=lÙe veeefškeâeSB, }eskeâ veeškeâeW
Deewj veeškeâ keâer efkeefYeVe Mewef}ÙeeW keâe, efÛe$ekeâ}eDeeW,
cetefle&keâ}eDeeW meefnle efkeefYeVe keâ}eDeeW Deewj Gvekeâer Mewef}ÙeeW

keâes pevce efoÙee, FvneR keâ}eDeeW keâes nce }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW
kesâ veece mes peeveles nQ~ ‘Fve }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW ceW mecyebefOele
meceepe keâer meejer YeekeveeSB megKe-og:Ke, n<e&-efke<eeo,
DeeMee-efvejeMee, jeie-efkejeie, DeemLee-DeekeâeB#ee Deeefo
meceeefnle jnleer nQ’ (heesKeefjÙee, 2005)~ Skeâ lejn mes
Ùes mecyebefOele meceepe kesâ peerkeve kesâ Fefleneme kesâ DeeÙeeceeW
keâes mecesšs jnleer nQ~

hetjs efkeÕe Yeejle osMe hetjs ceW Yeejle Skeâ Ssmee osMe
nw, pees Deheves ceW efmLele efYeVe meceepeeW keâer efYeVe mebmke=âefle
ef}S ceewpeto nw, Fmeeref}S Fmes meyemes ØeeÛeerve efYeVe
meebmke=âeflekeâ hejchejeDeeW kee} osMe ceevee peelee nw~ ‘}eskeâ
keâ}e peve-ceeveme efkeâ efkeÛeejOeeje, Deelce efÛebleve Skeb
peerkeve Mew}er keâer mkeeYeeefkekeâ DeefYekÙeefòeâ nw, pees #es$eerÙe
mepe&vee keâe DeØeeflece GonejCe Øemlegle keâjles ngS ceevekeerÙe
cetuÙeeW kesâ meeLe DevegYetle, keâuhevee Skeb peve efkeÕeeme keâe
meefcceßeCe nw~ menpelee, meeoeheve, mej}lee Skeb
Deelcemeblees<e Fvekeâer cet} efkeMes<elee nw~ }eskeâ keâ}e kesâ
efkeefYeVe mke®he nw pees «eeceeW Skeb veiejeW ceW efkeÅeceeve nw,
Fvekesâ he=…Yetefce ceW }eskeâ ieeLee, }eskeâ Oece& Skeb
}eskeâ hejbheje cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveke&nve keâjles nw, pees
cet}le: Øeke=âefle hej efveYe&j nw, ve efkeâ yeeÌpeejkeeo hej’
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(https://uplokkala.com/)~ Fmeer ØeeÛeervelece
Oeeefce&keâ Deewj meebmke=âeflekeâ osMe ceW efncee}Ùe keâer le}nšer
ceW yemes osMe kesâ meejs jepÙe ØeeÛeerve Oeeefce&keâ Deewj
meebmke=âeflekeâ Ssmeer OejesnjeW keâes mecesšs ngS nQ, efpeveceW mes
keâF& efke}ghle nesves keâer keâieej hej nQ Deewj meeLe ner og}&Ye
nQ~ ceeveke meceepe kesâ DeejcYe mes ner mechetCe& efncee}Ùe
Deheveer YekÙelee, efokÙelee Deewj  kewefkeOÙelee Skeb efkeefMe<šlee
kesâ keâejCe meefoÙeeW mes ceveg<Ùe keâes Deheves Deekeâ<e&Ce ceW
}skeâj Deheveer cenòelee keâes yeleelee jne nw~ Ùes efncee}Ùe
Yeejle ceW Fme efncee}Ùe kesâ Deeme heeme yemeves kee}s
meceepe keâer Deewj meeLe ner meveeleve meceepe ceW YeiekeeveeW
keâer Yeer mLe}er jne nw, efpeme keâejCe Ùes ÙeneB kesâ meecepe
meefnle heerjs Yeejle osMe ØeeÛeervelece meceepe keâer }eskeâ
DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeW, }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW Deewj efYeVe Oeeefce&keâ OejesnjeW
keâes Deheves ceW mebjef#ele efkeâS ngS nw~ Ùener keâejCe Fmes
Yeejle keâer keâer meceefpekeâ-DeeefLe&keâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ jÛevee kesâ
ÙeLeeLe& keâes Yeer ØeoefMe&le keâjlee nw~ Fmekeâer Ùener cenevelee
Fmekeâes efkeÕe keâer mechetCe& heke&le ße=bKe}eDeesB  mes meebmke=âeflekeâ
Deewj Øeeke=âeflekeâ ™he ceW efkeefMe<š yeveleer nw~ Ùes heefke$e
efncee}Ùe ße=bKe}e ÙeneB yemeves kee}s meceepe meefnle hetjs
Yeejle kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ Deewj Oeeefce&keâ hejchejeDeeW kesâ ef}S
efkekeâemeelcekeâ meceÛeej keâe keâeÙe& lees efkeâÙee ner nw, meeLe
ner pevepeerkeve keâes Skeâ De}ie ner efkeefMe<š efYeVelee kesâ
meeLe ieefle oer nw Deewj Deleerle ceW peerkeve Deewj efceLekeâeW
keâes ØeYeeefkele Yeer efkeâÙee~

Fmeer efncee}Ùe kesâ DeebÛe} ceW yemee ngDee jepÙe nw
GòejeKeb[, efpemekeâer efkeMes<e Yetieesef}keâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeb Skeb
Gmemes ØeYeeefkele Glheeove kesâ mke™he Deewj Glheeove keâer
ØeCeeef}ÙeeW ves Ùeneb kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ mke™he keâes lees
efveOee&efjle efkeâÙee ner, meeLe ner meceÙe-meceÙe hej Ùeneb
DeeF& Deveskeâ }Ieg meceepe mebmke=âefleÙeeb, jepekebMeeW, ØekeeefmeÙeeW,
DeØekeeefmeÙeeW Skeb Ûeej Oeece leerLe& Ùee$ee heLe ves Yeer Ùeneb
kesâ meebmke=âeflekeâ mke™he keâes efveOee&efjle efkeâÙee nw Deewj Ùes
meceepe Deheves Yetiees} Deheves keeleekejCe kesâ Devegkegâ},
Deheves ieerle, mebieerle, ve=lÙe, Keeve-heeve, henveekee Skeb
mLeehelÙe Deeefo keâes efkekeâefmele keâjles Ûe}s~ ‘keâw}eMe

ceevemejeskej #es$e Deewj kesâoej Yetefce efMeke Deewj heeke&leer kesâ
heefke$ece ke hegjeleve efceLekeâeW ke DekeoeveeW mes iegBLes ngS nQ~
GòejeKeb[ keâer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW ceW, Ùes Dekeoeve neF&
Yeeweflekeâ peerkeve mes pegÌ[er ngF& meecegefnkeâ meceerÛeerveleeDeeW
keâes Skeâ otmejer ner efÌkeâmce keâer DeeOeejYetle GÆekeveeDeeW
mes peesÌ[les nQ’ (peesMeer, 2015)~ pees ÙeneB kesâ peveceeveme
keâer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâÙeeW ceW efoKelee nw~
Fmeer mebmke=âefle keâer osve nw, ÙeneB keâe }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee,
pees keâer hetjs GòejeKeb[ keâe Skeâ Øeefmeæ }eskeâ ve=lÙe nw~
‘}eskeâ ve=lÙe peerkeve peerves keâe Skeâ lejerkeâe nw pees nj
mebmke=âefle ceW heeÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ }eskeâ ve=lÙe }eskeâ keâe
Skeâ Debie nw, peerkeve Deewj }esieeW kesâ owefvekeâ peerkeve mes
Deelee nw~ }eskeâ ve=lÙe ceeveke meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve kesâ
kesâvõ ceW nw~ }eskeâ ve=lÙe keâer Glheefòe ceveg<Ùe Deewj Øeke=âefle
kesâ yeerÛe yeeleÛeerle hej kesâbefõle nw Deewj Fmeer kepen mes
Fmekesâ cegKÙe efkeMes<elee ceeveke mes ceeveke mecyebOe
Deewj ceeveke kesâ Øeke=âefle mes mecyebOe pewmes DekeÙeke nQ’
(https://www.researchgate.net/)~

Fme }eskeâ ve=lÙe keâe pevce peveheLe efheLeewjeieÌ{ ceW
ngDee~ Úef}Ùee keâe meeeflkekeâ DeLe& nw Ú} keâjves kee}e
DeLekee Ú} kesâ meeLe, Fme Øekeâej Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe keâe
DeLe& nw Ú} kesâ meeLe ve=lÙe~ Fme ve=lÙe keâe Gu}sKe
DeMeeskeâ ceu} kesâ ve=lÙeOÙeeÙe ceW Yeer efce}lee nw~  keemleke
ceW GòejeKeb[ jepÙe kesâ kegâceeTb ceb[} kesâ peveheo efheLeewjeieÌ{
mes pevce }sves kee}e Ùen ve=lÙe }eskeâve=lÙe leLee }eskeâveešŸe
keâe meceefvkele ™he nw~ efheÚ}s meceÙe ceW Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe
Ùegæ ceW efkepeÙe keâe Øeleerkeâ jne nw efkepeÙe Ûeens jepÙe
peerleves keâer nes Ùee veF& ogunve keâes peerleves keâer efkepeÙe kesâ
Gu}eme ceW mewefvekeâ ve=lÙe keâjles, {e}-le}keej Ûe}eles
keeheme }ewšles Les~ leYeer mes Ùen }eskeâve=lÙe kesâ ™he ceW
ØeÛeef}le ngDee~ Fmes Ú}sleer ve=lÙe leLee lejew ve=lÙe Yeer
keâne peelee nw~ ‘Fme ve=lÙe keâer kesMeYet<ee efpemeceW vele&keâ
ÛetÌ[eroej hewpeecee, }byee IegšveeW lekeâ keâe Pegie}e, keâcejyebo,
DebiejKee, keâcej mes keâbOes kesâ yeerÛe ceÌpeyetle heóe leLee
mej hej heieÌ[er pewmee efMejeskem$e henves jnles nQ~ Fmekeâe
heu}e keâbOeeW lekeâ }cyee neslee nw, hewjeW keâes G}Peeke mes
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yeÛeeves kesâ ef}S IegšveeW kesâ veerÛes ceÌpeyetle heefóÙeeB yeebOeer
peeleer nQ, meeLe ner keâepe} Deewj }e} jbie mes Deheveer
™he-meppee keâj }esns Deewj heerle} keâer le}keej Deewj
{e} }skeâj Ùes Úef}Ùee vele&keâ heejcheefjkeâ keeÅeeW {es},
ocegDeeb, ceMekeâyeerve keâer lee} hej ve=lÙe keâjles nQ, Úhes}er
pewmes meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele kee}s }eskeâ ieerleeW kesâ meeLe
DeefYeveÙe efoKeeles nQ, Skeâ lejn mes Ùes ve=lÙe-veeefškeâe kesâ
™he ceW Øemlegle nesleer nw’ (mekeämesvee, 1994)~

Fme ve=lÙe keâes keâjves kee}s heg®<e ner nesles nQ,
ceefn}eDeeW keâer Yeeieeroejer Fme ve=lÙe ceW keâYeer veneR jner~
Ùes }eskeâ ve=lÙe GòejeKeb[ meefnle hetjs Yeejle osMe keâer
meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele nw, pees ceeveke keâes ceeveke mes Deewj
Øeke=âefle mes peesÌ[leer nw, }sefkeâve Ùes ve=lÙe Deepe kesâ meceÙe
ceW kesâke} Meeoer kesâ meceÙe efkeâÙee peeves kee}e ve=lÙe jn
ieÙee nw, Fmekeâer meecepe Deewj Øeke=âefle keâes peesÌ[ves keâer
efkeMes<elee keâer yepeeÙe kesâke} ceveesjbpeve ØeOeeve ner jn
ieÙee nw~ Ùes MeesOe Fme meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele keâes efke}ghlelee
mes yeÛee, Fmekeâes DeheveeW kesâ yeerÛe Deewj je<š^erÙe Deewj
Debleje<š^erÙe mlej hej Yeer henÛeeve efo}keeves ceW ceoo
keâjsieer Deewj Dekeâeoefcekeâ mlej hej Yeer ceooieej nesieer~

meeefnlÙe hegjeke}eskeâve :

MeesOe-he$e ‘GòejeKeb[ kesâ }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee
keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee : Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve’ leeefke&âkeâ Deewj
mewæebeflekeâ ™he mes Øemlegle keâjves kesâ ef}S MeesOe-he$e mes
mecyebefOele efke<eÙe ceW hetke& ceW ngS MeesOe keâeÙeeX keâe DeOÙeÙeve
efkeâÙee ieÙee, meeLe ner y}e@ie, meceeÛeej he$e ke }sKeeW keâe
Yeer DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee, Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe kesâ mecyebOe ceW
mebef#ehle peevekeâejer Øeehle ngF&, pees efvecve Øekeâej mes nw–

mekeämesvee (1994) ves Deheveer efkeâleeye kegâceeTB,
keâ}e, efMeuhe Deewj mebmke=âefle ceW Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe keâwmes
DeeÙee, efkeâme lejn efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj GòejeKeb[ kesâ
kegâceeTB ceC[} ceW Fmekeâes MeeefoÙeeW kesâ De}ekee hegjeleve
meceÙe ceW Kesleer keâes keâerš mes yeÛeeves kesâ ef}S leLee Yetefce
oskelee kesâ hetpeve kesâ Fme ve=lÙe keâes keâjves Deewj cenlke kesâ
yeejs ceW yeleeÙee nw~ ÙegiecebÛe (2006), pees keâer Skeâ

GòejeKeb[ kesâ peveheo vewveerlee} ceW efmLele Skeâ Øeefleef…le
veešŸe mebmLee nw, GvneWves Deheveer efkeâleeye GòejeKeb[ kesâ
}eskeâ ve=lÙe Pees[e, ÛeeBÛejer, Úhes}er Deewj Úesef}Ùee ceW
Fme ve=lÙe kesâ Ssefleneefmekeâ he#e Deewj cenòee keâes Gpeeiej
efkeâÙee nw~ hesšMee}er (2002) ceW Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe kesâ
Ssefleneefmekeâ he#e keâes yeleeÙee ieÙee nw, efpemeceW Úef}Ùee
ve=lÙe keâwmes neslee nw, Fmekesâ heefjOeeve Deewj keemÙee Ùeb$eeW
kesâ yeejs ceW yeleeÙee ieÙee nw~ hesšMee}er (2002) ves
Deheveer hegmlekeâ GòejebÛe} kesâ }eskeâ keeÅe efMe}e -

GösMÙe :

1. kele&ceeve ceW }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee
keâe DeOÙeÙeve keâjvee~

2. }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee mes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ
meceefpekeâ mejeskeâej Deewj ÙeLeeLe& keâe DeOÙeÙeve~

MeesOe ØeMve :

Fme MeesOe kesâ ØeMve efvecve nQ :

1. keäÙee }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee kele&ceeve ceW Øeemebefiekeâ
nw?

2. Úef}Ùee mes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ meeceeefpekeâ
mejeskeâej Deewj ÙeLeeLe& keâer efmLeefle keâwmeer nw?

DeOÙeÙeve keâe leke&â Skeb cenlke :

kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW heeMÛeelÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ
keâejCe pevelee Deheveer }eskeâ mebmke=âefle keâes Keesleer Ûe}er
Dee jner nw~ efpeme kepen mes mebmke=âefle Skeb Yee<ee kesâ yeerÛe
ceW Skeâ yengle yeÌ[e efjòeâ mLeeve Dee ieÙee nw peesefkeâ
meebmke=âeflekeâ mecØes<eCe keâe Skeâ yeÌ[e DekejesOekeâ nw~
efpeme keâejCe meeceeefpekeâ meceevelee leLee DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme
ØeYeeefkele neslee nw, peesefkeâ Fme ve=lÙe kesâ meeLe Yeer nw~ Ùes
MeesOe  Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe Skeb Fmemes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW,
}eskeâ keeÅeeW keâe heefjÛeÙe Ùegkee heerÌ{er ke pevelee mes
mLeeveerÙe Deewj je<š^erÙe mlej keâjkeeÙee pee mekesâiee leeefkeâ
Fme meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj keâe mebj#eCe nes Deewj mecceeve
efce}s, peesefkeâ heeMÛeelÙe mebmke=âefle hej kegâ"ejeIeele Yeer nesiee~
meeLe ner Ùes MeesOe Dekeâeoefcekeâ ke MeesOe keâer efoMee ceW
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veÙes DeeÙeece mLeeefhele keâjsieer Deewj mecyebefOele efke<eÙe hej
MeesOe keâjves kee}s MeesOeeefLe&ÙeeW kesâ ef}S Skeâ efoMee
Øeoeve keâjsieer~

MeesOe-ef›eâÙeeefkeefOe :

Fme MeesOe he$e kesâ efkeM}s<eCe kesâ ef}S Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe
keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee keâe Deke}eskeâve Deewj GösMÙeeW kesâ Deveg™he
ÌHeâeskeâme «ethe ef[mkeâMeve MeesOe-ef›eâÙeeefkeefOe keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~ ‘heâeskeâme «eghe ef[mkeâMeve (Sheâpeer[er) Skeâ iegCeelcekeâ
MeesOe heæefle Deewj [sše meb«en lekeâveerkeâ nw,  efpemeceW }esieeW
keâe Skeâ ÛeÙeefvele mecetn Skeâ hesMeskej, yeenjer cee@[jsšj,
MeesOeeLeer&  Éeje meneÙelee Øeoeve keâjles ngS efkeâmeer efoS ieS
efke<eÙe hej ienve ÛeÛee& keâjlee nw, Ùen efkeefOe ØeefleYeeefieÙeeW
kesâ Âef<škeâesCe Deewj OeejCeeDeeW, %eeve Deewj DevegYekeeW keâes
peevevee, Deewj efkeefYeVe }esieeW kesâ meeLe yeeleÛeerle kesâ oewjeve
meePee keâer peeves kee}er ØeLeeSB  kesâ ef}S keâeÙe& keâjleer nw
‘‘(https://www.swisstph.ch/fileadmin/)~
Fme MeesOe keâe efke<eÙe mebmke=âefle mes pegÌ[s nesves kesâ keâejCe
Ùes Skeâ iegCeelcekeâ MeesOe nw, Fmeeref}S Fme MeesOe heæefle
keâe GheÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee~ ‘heâeskeâme «eghe ef[mkeâMeve
(Sheâpeer[er) keâer leekeâle ØeefleYeeefieÙeeW keâes Skeâ-otmejs mes
mencele Ùee Demencele nesves keâer Devegceefle osves hej efveYe&j
keâjleer nw leeefkeâ Ùen Skeâ Debleo&=ef<š Øeoeve keâjs efkeâ Skeâ
mecetn efkeâmeer cegös kesâ yeejs ceW keâwmes meesÛelee nw, jeÙe Deewj
efkeÛeejeW keâer meercee kesâ yeejs ceW, Deewj efkeâmeer efkeMes<e
mecegoeÙe ceW ceewpeto efkemebieefleÙeeW Deewj efYeVelee kesâ yeejs
ceW~ efkeÕeemeeW Deewj Gvekesâ DevegYekeeW Deewj ØeLeeDeeW kesâ
meboYe& ceW’’ (https://odi.org/en/publications)
Fme MeesOe keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S GòejeKeb[ jepÙe kesâ kegâceeTB
ceC[} kesâ peveheo efheLeewjeieÌ{ keâer Øeefleef…le }eskeâ
meebmke=âeflekeâ mebmLee, pees keâer efheÚ}s leerme ke<eeX mes }eskeâ
veeškeâeW, }eskeâ ieerleeW, }eskeâ keeÅeeW Deewj DevÙe }eskeâ
keâ}eDeeW kesâ ef}S keâece keâj jner nw, kesâ keâ}ekeâejeW keâes
GòejeKeb[ kesâ }eskeâ ve=lÙe Úef}Ùee keâer Øeemebefiekeâlee:
Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve kesâ efkeM}s<eCe kesâ ef}S  kesâ ef}S ef}Ùee
ieÙee~ MeesOeeLeer& ves Fme ef[mkeâMeve ceW cees[jsšj keâer
Yetefcekeâe Fve }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ meeLe efveYeeF& Deewj

Gvekesâ Éeje ngS Fme ef[mkeâMeve kesâ DeeOeej hej efke<eÙe
mecyebefOele Leerce yeveekeâj Gvekeâe efkeM}s<eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee~
mecyebefOele kÙeefòeâÙeeW kesâ «ethe mes heâeskeâme «eghe ef[mkeâMeve
(Sheâpeer[er) kesâ DeeOeej hej efkeM}s<eCe nsleg pees Leerce
yeveeF& ieF&, kees efvecve nQ:

i) Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s }esieeW keâe peerkeve -Ùeeheve

ii) Úef}Ùee mes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}keâejeW kesâ meceefpekeâ
mejeskeâej Deewj ÙeLeeLe&

iii) meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke Deewj Øemebefiekeâlee

meerceeSB :

Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe keâe pevce mLeeve GòejeKeb[ jepÙe kesâ
kegâceeTB ceC[} kesâ peveheo efheLeewjeieÌ{ keâes ceevee peelee
nw, Dele: Fmekesâ efkeM}s<eCe keâes Fme efheLeewjeieÌ{ Menj
keâes DeeOeej }skeâj efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

efkeM}s<eCe :

Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s }esieeW keâe peerkeve -Ùeeheve :

hetjs efkeÕe keâer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW keâe Deefmlelke leYeer
lekeâ nw Deewj neslee nw, peye lekeâ Gme }eskeâ keâ}e keâes
Øemlegle keâjves kee}s keâ}ekeâej, }eskeâ keeÅe Deewj }eskeâ
keeÅeeW kesâ yeveeves kee}s keeÅe efMeuhekeâej Gme keâ}e keâes
peerefkele jKeles nQ~ Ùes yeele YeejleerÙe }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW kesâ
meboYe& ceW Yeer }eiet nesleer nw~ }sefkeâve heeMÛeelÙe meYÙelee
Deewj Yeeweflekeâkeeefolee keâer oewÌ[ ceW kele&ceeve meceepe Deewj
Ùegkee heerÌ{er Deheveer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW mes otjer yevee jner nw~
}eskeâ keâ}eDeeW keâes kesâke} hejbheje kesâ veece hej efveYee
efoÙee peelee nw~ Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe kesâ meeLe Yeer Ùener nes jne
nw~ Fmeeref}S ‘‘keâ}e peiele ceW Deepekeâ} }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW
kesâ mebj#eCe Deewj Gvekesâ mebkeOe&ve keâe efkeceMe& peesj-Meesj mes
Ûe} jne nw, }eskeâ keâ}e kesâ efkekeâeme kesâ veejs ÛeejeW lejheâ
ietbpe jns nQ. mejkeâej mes }skeâj meeceeefpekeâ mebmLeeSb Deewj
keâe@jheesjsš peiele Yeer }eskeâ keâ}e kesâ yeÛeeke keâer }Ì[eF&
}Ì[les efoKe jns nQ’’ (https://satyagrah.scroll.in/)~
}sefkeâve Fme meyekesâ yeeo Yeer Yeejle keâer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW
kesâ keâ}ekeâej Deewj Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s keâ}ekeâej
meebmke=âeflekeâ veerjmelee keâe efMekeâej nQ~ Fmeer kepen mes peye
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hejcheje efveke&nve keâer yeele Deeleer nw, lees hetjs ke<e& ceW Fme
}eskeâ ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s keâ}ekeâejeW keâes keâece efce} peelee nw,
}sefkeâve Flevee veneR keâer efpememes Gvekeâe hetje mee} efvekeâ}
mekesâ~ ‘‘DeeOegefvekeâ heefjkesMe ceW meebmke=âeflekeâ cetuÙeeW keâes
menspeves keâe Ùeefo keâesF& keâeÙe& keâj jne nw lees ken }eskeâ
keâ}ekeâej ner nQ~ Yeeweflekeâ Øeieefle keâer DevOeer oewÌ[ ceW
Yeeieles meceepe kesâ kele&ceeve mke®he keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles
ngS Ùeefo }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW keâes meceepe mes nšekeâj efkeÛeej
efkeâÙee peeÙes lees nce osKeWies efkeâ meceepe ceW Ssmee kegâÚ Yeer
veneR yeÛelee nw, efpemes nce Dehevee keân mekesâb’’
(https://www.swaikshikduniya.page/)~
Fleveer cenòee nesves kesâ yeeo Yeer meerme ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s Ùes
}eskeâ keâ}keâej Deewj Fme ve=lÙe kesâ keeÅeeW keâes yeveeves
kee}s efMeuhekeâej Deepeerefkekeâe kesâ ef}S DevÙe meeOeve
ÚesÌ[ jns nQ, efpeme kepen mes Ùes meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemele
efke}ghlelee keâer keâieej hej nw~ ‘‘meceepe keâe meeceevÙe keie&
peneb Skeâ Deesj ve Ûeenles ngS Yeer yengeflekeâ Øeieefle keâer
oewÌ[ ceW Yeeie jne nw, meeLe ner ken mkeÙeb keâes veweflekeâ
cetuÙeeW mes Yeer peesÌ[keâj jKevee Ûeenlee nw, keäÙetBefkeâ Gmes
DeÛÚs mes helee nw Fmekesâ efyevee Gmekeâe, heefjkeej keâe
Deewj meceepe keâe Deefmlelke veneR jnsiee Deewj Ùes veweflekeâ
cetuÙe }eskeâ keâ}eSB, }eskeâ keâ}ekeâej ner osles nQ~’’
(https://www.swaikshikduniya.page/2020/)~
Fmeeref}S nceW Ìpe™jle nw, Fve }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW keâes
keâece osves keâer,  Fvekeâes Fvekeâer meebmke=âeflekeâ  Øeemebefiekeâlee
osves keâer,  leebkeâer kele&ceeve heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe
keâes peerefkele Deewj Øeemebefiekeâ jKee pee mekesâ~

Úef}Ùee mes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}keâejeW kesâ meeceeefpekeâ
mejeskeâej Deewj ÙeLeeLe& :

GòejeKeb[ kesâ meerceeble peveheo efheLeewjeieÌ{ keâer meerceeSB
Ûeerve Deewj veehe} mes }ieleer nQ, ÙeneR mes keâw}eMe
ceevemeesjkej keâes jemlee peelee nw Deewj Deeefo keâw}eMe,
Deesced heke&le Yeer ÙeneR nw, Ùes hetje jepÙe Deewj Menj Deheves
Deboj kewefokeâ keâe} kesâ mebmke=âefleÙeeW keâes mecesšs ngS nw~
GvneR mebmke=âefleÙeeW keâes DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjles nQ, }eskeâ keâ}ekeâej~
‘‘hejvleg Deye osMe Deewj  meceepe ceW keâ}ekeâejeW keâes kewmee

mecceeve Deewj mebj#eCe Øeehle veneR nw~ keâ}ekeâejeW Deewj
efMeuhekeâejeW keâes Gvekeâer keâ}eke=âefleÙeeW kesâ mener cetuÙe Yeer
veneR Øeehle nesles nQ~ yeme efyeÛeewef}ÙeeW keâes ner heâeÙeoe
hengbÛe jne nw~ lees Ssmes ceW mlejerÙe keâ}e, me=peve keâer
mebYeekeveeÙeW #eerCe nesleer nQ~’’ https://hindi.news-

click.in/Art-and-Artists-in-Indian-Folk-

Life-Past-and-Present

Ùener ÙeLeeLe& Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s }eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW
Deewj FmeceW ØeÙeesie efkeâS peeves kee}s keeÅeeW keâes yeveeves
kee}s }eskeâ efMeuhekeâejeW keâe nw~ Fme ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[s
keâ}ekeâej Deewj efMeuhekeâej DeefOekeâlej meceepe kesâ efheÚÌ[s
keieeX mes Deeles nQ, lees Fme keâejCe mes hen}s ner GvnW
meceepe ceW mecceeve veneR efce}lee Deewj Deepe Yeer keâF&
}esie heejbheefjkeâ keâ}eDeeW ceW Meeefce} nesves kee}s keâ}ekeâejeW
keâes Yeeb[ Deewj veeÛeves ieeves kee}e keân keâeš eflejmkeâej
Yeejer veÌpejeW mes osKeles nQ~ keâF& yeej Fve keâ}keâejeW keâes
Fme nervelee keâer kepen mes }ielee nw efkeâ FvnW Fme }eskeâ
keâ}e keâe lÙeeie keâj osvee ÛeeefnS, }sefkeâve heefjkeej Deewj
Kego keâe YejCe hees<eCe keâjves kesâ ef}S FvnW Ùes efkeÛeej
lÙeeievee heÌ[lee nw~ Ùes keâ}ekeâej ncejer meYÙelee, meceepe,
mebmke=âefle Deewj ncejer henÛeeve nw, Deheveer }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW
keâes hegjeleve keâe} keâer lejn nceW mecceeve osves keâer Ìpe™jle
nw, efpememes FvnW Yeer GefÛele mecceeve Øeehle nesiee Deewj
Ùener keâ}ekeâej Øeke=âefle Deewj nceejs yeerÛe }eskeâ keâ}eDeeW
kesâ ceeOÙece mes pees heefke$e mecyebOe nw, Gmes ÌkeâeÙece jKe
heeSBies, Deewj Fme meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj keâes kele&ceeve meceÙe
ceW Øeemebefiekeâ jKe heeÙeWies~

meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke Deewj Øeemebefiekeâlee :

meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke efkeâmeer Yeer mebmke=âefle ceW leye
Deelee nw peye meceepe efkeâmeer Deewj meceepe keâer mebmke=âefle,
DeeOegefvekeâlee Deewj Yeeweflekeâlee ceW Kego keâes ef}hle keâjves
keâer keâesefMeMe keâjlee nw~ ‘‘kele&ceeve meceÙe keâer kÙeehekeâlee
keâer ØeYeeefkelee ner meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke keâer efmLeefle keâe
Åeeslekeâ nw~ meceepe keâer mebmke=âefle keâe efveOee&jCe keâjves ceW
oes keâejkeâeW kesâ yeerÛe nesves kee}er Devle: ef›eâÙee keâe ØeYeeke
heÌ[lee nw~ efpemeceW ØeLece meceepe Éeje ØeewÅeesefiekeâer Skeb
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kew%eeefvekeâ #es$e ceW Øeehle Ghe}efyOe Skeb efÉleerÙe Gme
meceepe kesâ ØecegKe cetuÙe Skeb GösMÙe efkeâmeer Yeer meceepe
keâer mebmke=âefle Fve oesveeW kesâ ceOÙe nesves kee}er Devle:
ef›eâÙee Éeje efveOee&efjle nesleer nw~ Fme Øekeâej meebmke=âeflekeâ
"njeke keâe s kÙeehekeâ DeLe& ceW ef}Ùee peelee nw’’
(https://sarkariguider.in/)~ Ùener meebmke=âeflekeâ
"njeke GòejeKeb[ ceW Yeer DeeÙee~ ÙeneB keâe meceepe Deheveer
owkeerÙe meebmke=âeflekeâ efkejemeleeW keâes ÚesÌ[ DeeOegefvekeâlee keâer
oewÌ[ ceW Meeefce} nes ieÙee~ Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe pees efkeâ Yetefce
oskelee kesâ hetpeve, Kesleer keâes keâeršeW mes yeÛeeves meefnle
DevÙe heefke$e keâeÙeeX ceW efkeâÙee peelee Lee, Deepe kesâke}
MeeefoÙeeW ceW Deheveer Meeve kesâ ef}S Fmlescee} efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ Fme ve=lÙe keâer Øemebefiekeâlee meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke
kesâ keâejCe kesâke} ceveesjpeve ØeOeeve jn ieÙeer nw~ peyeefkeâ
Fme ve=lÙe keâe keâeÙe& ceveg<Ùe-Øeke=âefle-Yeiekeeve kesâ yeerÛe
Skeâ Deštš mecyebOe ÌkeâeÙece keâjvee nw, pees efkeâ Fmekeâer
heejcheefjkeâ Øemebefiekeâlee nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

Ghejesòeâ Gefu}efKele efkeM}s<eCe mes efve<keâ<e& Øeehle
neslee nw efkeâ kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW GòejeKeb[ meefnle peveheo
efheLeewjeieÌ{ keâe meecepe Yeer heeMÛeelÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ ØeYeeke
mes DeÚtlee veneR jne, efpeme keâejCe Gmeves Deheveer Ùegkee
heerÌ{er keâes Deheves }eskeâ DeLee&led Deheveer mebmke=âefle mes otj
keâj efoÙee~ efpememes Skeâ meebmke=âeflekeâ "njeke GlheVe
ngDee Deewj Gmeves Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe pewmeer Ssefleneefmekeâ
meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj keâes Gmekesâ }eskeâ keâ}keâejeW, efMeuhekeâejeW
Deewj keeÅeeW meefnle neefmeS hej }e keâj KeÌ[e keâj efoÙee
Deewj Fme ve=lÙe keâe ØeÙeesie ceveesjbpeve kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee
peeves }iee~ Fmeeref}S DeekeMÙekeâlee nw Fme ve=lÙe keâes
Fmekesâ heejcheefjkeâ ™he ceW Deheveeves keâer Deewj Ùegkee heerÌ{er
keâe heefjÛeÙe Fmemes keâjkeeves keâer, efpememes Ùen ve=lÙe
nceejs }eskeâ mes nceeje heefjÛeÙe keâjkee keâj, heeMÛeelÙe
mebmke=âefle hej kegâ"ejeIeele keâj, nceW kele&ceeve ceW Deheveer
kewefokeâ, meveeleveer, owkeerÙe meebmke=âeflekeâ OejesnjeW kesâ meeLe
peervee meerKeÌÙesiee~ }eskeâ keâ}eSB ncesMee Øeemebefiekeâ jnleer
nQ, Ìpe™jle nw Gvekesâ cet} ™he mes pegÌ[ves keâer, LeesÌ[e mee

Yeer ceeveke Deheveer }eskeâ keâ}e keâer lejÌHeâ neLe yeÌ[eSiee,
lees }eskeâ keâ}e keâer leeÌkeâle nw efkeâ kees ie}s }iee }sieer~
Úef}Ùee ve=lÙe Yeer Fleveer ØeYeekeMee}er Deewj Øeemebefiekeâ nw
efkeâ Ùes GòejeKeb[ keâes hetjs Yeejle Deewj efkeÕe mes Deheves
meebmke=âeflekeâ mecØes<eCe kesâ ÌpeefjS peesÌ[ mekeâleer nw~ Fmeeref}S
Ùes kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Yeer Deheves hegjeleve ™he ceW Yeer
Øeemebefiekeâ nw~
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YeejleerÙe mebkeeo kesâ DeeOeej ceW ‘ßeerjece’
oerhesvõ kegâceej Øees. šer. keâce}eyeleer oskeer
heer.SÛe.[er. MeesOeeLeer&, efnboer efkeYeeie, MeesOe efveo&sefMekeâe, efnboer efkeYeeie,
ceefCehegj Deblejje<š^erÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ceefCehegj, Fbheâe} ceefCehegj Deblejje<š^erÙe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ceefCehegj, Fbheâe}

meejebMe :

Øemlegle Dee}sKe ceW leg}meeroeme peer keâer ßeer
jeceÛeefjleceeveme kesâ Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ keâe efnbot Oece& kesâ
}esieeW hej ceveesYeeef<ekeâ ØeYeeke efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw~ Dee}sKe
ceW YeejleerÙe efnbotDeeW kesâ owefvekeâ peerkeve ke keelee&}ehe ceW
Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ kesâ veece keâe GÛÛeejCe, cenlke ke veece
keâer keäÙee ceefncee nw, Fme hej efkemle=le ÛeÛee& ke cebLeve
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Dee}sKe ceW Ùen Yeer yeleeÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ
Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ meveeleve Oece& ke efnbot }esieeW kesâ ceve ceW
efkeâme Øekeâej mes DeemLee ™he meceeS nQ Deewj keâwmes efnbot
}esie Yeiekeeve ßeerjece kesâ veece kesâ GheÙeesie Deewj GÛÛeejCe
mes Deheves ceve keâer yeeleeW ke YeekeveeDeeW keâes kÙeòeâ keâjles
nQ~ Yeiekeeve ØeYeg ßeerjece kesâ Fme ceveesYeeef<ekeâ ØeÛeej ke
Øemeej kesâ ceeOÙece mes peneb efnbot Oece& ceW ‘Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece’ keâes meke&kÙeeheer ceevee Deewj mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw, lees keneR Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ keâe veece meeceeefpekeâ ke
je<š^ keâer Skeâlee keâes Yeer ye} Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ meveeleve
Oece& ceW F&Õej kesâ Øeefle meÛÛeer DeemLee ner Yeiekeeve keâer
GheefmLeefle keâes efveOee&efjle keâjves kesâ ef}S heÙee&hle nw~ Fme
}sKe kesâ ceeOÙece mes Ùen Yeer yeleeves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw efkeâ efnbogDeeW keâer DeemLee kesâ kesâbõ ceW Yeiekeeve
‘ßeerjece’ ner nQ pees efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer ™he ceW meke&$e Deewj
YeòeâeW kesâ ùoÙe ceW efkejepeceeve nQ~ ØelÙeskeâ efnbot keâneR ve
keâneR ceve Deewj Yee<ee kesâ Éeje Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ keâes
hejes#e ke ØelÙe#e ™he ceW Deheves ÜoÙe ceW, kÙekenej ceW
DeLekee Yee<ee-mebkeeo ceW meeLe jKelee ner nw~

Yeejle mebmkeâejeW keâe osMe nw Deewj Ùeneb keâer Yetefce
oskeleeDeeW Deewj Oece& keâer Yetefce nw~ efvelÙe vekeerve Ûecelkeâej
nesvee Ùeneb keâesF& veF& yeele veneR nw~ meveeleve Oece& kesâ
Devegmeej Yeejle Yetefce keâes oskeleeDeeW keâer Yetefce ceevee peelee
nw~ Fme Yetefce hej oskeleeDeeW kesâ Deefmlelke keâer Úehe nj
peien osKeves keâes efce} peeleer nw~ Yeejle osMe kesâ ef}S
Ùeneb kesâ ‘keâCe-keâCe ceW jece’ nQ lees nj efo} ceW efkejepeceeve
Yeiekeeve~ Yeiekeeve Ûeens efkeâmeer Yeer ™he ceW neW ßeerjece,
ßeerke=â<Ce, ßeernefj veejeÙeCe, ßeer Mebkeâj Deeefo }sefkeâve
Gvekeâer GheefmLeefle ke=âhee meowke jnleer nw~ peÙeßeerjece kesâ
GodIees<e, nj-cej ceneoske kesâ peÙekeâejs Deewj ‘jece-jece’
keâe DeefYekeeove keâneR Yeer osKeves keâes efce} peelee nw~
‘heefC[le peer jece-jece’, ‘meenye jece-jece’, ‘yeeyet peer
jece-jece’, ‘ÛeeÛee peer jece-jece’, ‘YeF&Ùee peer jece-
jece’, yeefnve peer jece-jece Deeefo keâesF& Yeer kÙeefòeâ efkeâmeer
Yeer kÙeefòeâ mes DeefYekeeove ke mecceeve mke™he ‘jece-jece’
keâjlee efce} peeSiee~ Yeejle kesâ Menjer #es$eeW ceW keâce
efkeâbleg «eeceerCe DebÛe}eW ceW Ùen meye osKeves keâes efce}vee
Deece yeele nw~ Yeiekeeve keâer hetpee-DeÛe&vee mes GlheVe nesves
kee}er Yeefòeâ Yeekevee Deewj ùoÙe keâer DeemLee Øekeâš nesves
kee}s ßeerjece kesâ peÙeIees<e efnbogDeeW keâer Meefòeâ keâe mebÛeej
keâjles nQ~ hetpee mLe}eW hej IebšeW Deewj leeef}ÙeeW keâer
keâjle} OkeefveÙeeW kesâ meeLe nesves kee}s peÙe<eesIeeW mes
ceve ceW Gu}eme lees Deelee ner nw Fmekesâ meeLe Ùen
GodIees<e leve Deewj Skeâlee ceW Yeer ye}ke=efæ keâe keâece
keâjles nQ~
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YeejleerÙeeW kesâ mebkeeo hej yeele keâer peeS lees YeejleerÙe
efnbot Oece& kesâ }esie efce}les ner meyemes hen}s ‘jece-jece’,
‘jeOes-jeOes’, ‘peÙe Yees}sveeLe’ Deeefo MeyoeW kesâ Éeje
Skeâ otmejs keâes mecceeve ke ØeCeece keâjles nQ Deewj Gmekesâ
heMÛeele ner Deeies keâer yeele keâes DeejbYe keâjles nQ~ meefoÙeeW
mes Ûe}er Dee jner Ùen hejbheje Skeâ otmejs keâes cee$e
Yeiekeeve kesâ veece yees}ves keâer veneR nw, yeefukeâ Fve F&Õej
kesâ veeceeW kesâ GôesOeve Éeje Deheveer Oeeefce&keâ Skeâlee
oMee&les ngS Deehemeer mecceeve, ØeCeece DeLekee vecemkeâej
kesâ ™he ceW Ùee Gvekesâ mLeeve hej ØeÙegòeâ meceeveeLeer& Meyo
nQ~ efpemeceW kÙeefòeâ efkeMes<e keâes Deeoj, mecceeve osves kesâ
meeLe Yeiekeeve kesâ jece keâe Yeer keeÛeve Deewj mcejCe neslee
nw~ otmejs mecegoeÙe kesâ }esie Yeer Deheves-Deheves F&Õej ke
F<š keâes Gmeer Øekeâej mes Ùeeo keâjles nQ~ Yeiekeeve ßeerjece
kesâ veece keâe yengle ner yeÌ[e cenlke nw, Fmekesâ ceevÙelee kesâ
ef}S efvecve ØeÛeef}le nQ-

‘‘keâef}Ùegie kesâke} veece DeeOeeje~’’

meveeleve Oece& ceW keâef}Ùegie DeLee&led kele&ceeve ceW Ûe}
jns meceÙe ceW kesâke} ‘jece kesâ veece’ }sves cee$e mes ner
kÙeefòeâ keâe Gæej nes mekeâlee nw~ Fme keâef}Ùegie ceW Ùeefo
keâesF& kÙeefòeâ keâoeefhe Oecee&ÛejCe veneR keâjlee~ ve hetpee
keâjlee nw, ve nesce-nkeve keâjlee nw Deewj ve ner DevÙe
Øekeâej mes Yeiekeeve keâer mlegefle keâjlee nes~ efkeâbleg Ùeefo ken
kÙeefòeâ efove ceW efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej mes Skeâ yeej Yeer
Yeiekeeve ‘ßeerjece’ kesâ veece keâe GÛÛeejCe cee$e keâjlee nw~
lees efveefMÛele ner Gmekesâ hen}s efkeâS ieS heeheeW keâe veeMe
neslee nw~ pees kÙeefòeâ efvelÙe-efveÙece mes ‘jece veece’ keâer
mlegefle ke keâe DevegmejCe keâjles nQ, Gvekeâe efveefMÛele ner
keâef}Ùegie ceW Gæej nes peelee nw~ Yeiekeeve kesâ veece kesâ
cenlke keâes oMee&lee Ùen otmeje GoenjCe Fme Øekeâej nw-

‘‘jece veece ner }tš nw, lees mekesâ lees }tš,
Deble meceÙe heÚleeSiee, meye ØeeCe peeSbies Útš~’’

Yeiekeeve ßeer jece kesâ veece keâe cenlke Fme oesns kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Yeer mhe<š Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ FmeceW
meveeleve Oece& mebmke=âefle mes pegÌ[s efnbot Oece& kesâ }esieeW keâes

Yeiekeeve kesâ veece keâe GÛÛeejCe }eYekeâejer Deewj DeekeMÙekeâ
yeleeÙee nw~ Fmekesâ Éeje Yeiekeeve kesâ veece keâe GÛÛeejCe
keâjves mes DeLeen heeheeW keâe veeMe lees neslee ner nw, meeLe
ner vekeerve hegCÙe heâ} keâer Øeeefhle efveefMÛele nesleer nw~
ceevÙelee nw efkeâ ØelÙeskeâ kÙeefòeâ Ùeefo peerkeve kesâ keâe} ceW
Ùeefo ØeeCe jnles Yeiekeeve kesâ jece kesâ veece keâer owefvekeâ
mlegefle Yeer keâj }slee nw~ lees Gmekesâ veece cee$e keâer mlegefle
mes Gmes cees#e Øeehle nes mekesâiee~ Ùeefo kÙeefòeâ ‘jece veece’
keâer Yeefòeâ mes Ûetkeâlee nw~ lees ØeeCe Útšves kesâ yeeo peye
Deelcee keâes heeheeW kesâ keâ<šeW keâe menves keâe meceÙe Deelee
nw leye Deelcee keâes heMÛeeleehe neslee nw, ce=le Deelcee
meesÛeleer nw efkeâ peerkeve jnles Ùeefo Yeiekeeve keâer mlegefle ceW
kesâke} cee$e ßeerjece keâe veece Yeer ef}Ùee neslee, lees heeheeW
keâe #eÙe nes ieÙee neslee Deewj Yekemeeiej mes heej nes
peeles~

Yeiekeeve keâer mlegefle kesâ DeeOeej hej ØelÙeskeâ efove
hetpee kesâ ef}S efveOee&efjle nQ~ hetpee Deewj MegYe keâeÙe& keâYeer
Yeer efkeâS pee mekeâles nQ~ meeceevÙe leewj hej efnbot Oece& ceW
meescekeej keâes Yees}sveeLe keâer mlegefle keâe efove ßes… ceevee
peelee nw, lees cebie}keej keâer hetpee keâes yepejbieye}er
nvegceeve keâe efove cebie}keâejer nw~ yegOekeej keâes ieCeheefle
Yeiekeeve ßeer ieCesMe keâer kebovee kesâ ef}S }eYekeâejer nw~
lees ke=nmheeflekeej keâes Yeiekeeve ßeer nefj veejeÙeCe efke<Ceg
peer keâer ke=âhee keâe efove neslee nw~ Meg›eâkeej keâes ceelee
meblees<eer kesâ kewYeke keâe efove neslee nw, lees Meefvekeej keâes
vÙeeÙe kesâ oskelee ßeer Meefveoske keâer hetpee nesleer nw, Meefvekeej
keâes ner Yeiekeeve Meefveoske kesâ ØeYeekeeW Skeb keâ<šeW kesâ
efvekeejCe kesâ ef}S yepejbieye}er nvegceeve peer keâer Yeer hetpee
keâer peeleer nw~ jefkekeej keâe efove Yeiekeeve metÙe& oske efpevnW
metÙe& veejeÙeCe Yeer keâne peelee nw Gvekeâe efove ceevee
peelee nw~ Fme he=Lkeer hej efvelÙe Deewj mee#eeled oMe&ve osves
kee}s Yeiekeeve metÙe& oske leLee Ûebõ oske ner nQ~

mebmke=âefle hej hejbhejeDeeW keâe YeefòeâceÙe ØeYeeke Ùeneb
mhe<š efoKeeF& oslee nw~ efnbot Oece& kesâ }esie efkeâmeer ve
efkeâmeer ™he ceW Yeiekeeve keâer mlegefle keâjles jnles nQ Deewj
efkeâmeer vee efkeâmeer ™he ceW Yeiekeeve keâes meceepe ceW Ûe}eÙesceeve
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jKeles ngS efkemleeefjle keâjves keâe keâece Yeer keâjles nQ~ Ûeens
Oeeefce&keâ DeeÙeespeve neW, Ûeens hetpee-heeš, Deejleer, Yepeve-
keâerle&ve~ DeKeC[ jeceeÙeCe nes Ùee megboj keâeC[, Øemeeo
efkelejCe nes Ùee YeC[eje~ meowke meeceeefpekeâ mlej Oeeefce&keâ
DeeÙeespeve kesâ ™he ceW meceepe Skeâ-met$e ceW meceeefnle
jnlee nw~ ØeeleŠkeâe} metÙe& oske keâes DeIÙe& oskeâj vecemkeâej
nes DeLekee meeÙebkeâe} ceW hetpee-Depe&ve kesâ oerheoeve keâjkesâ
Ûebõoske keâer hetpee~ Yeiekeeve metÙe& keâes vecemkeâej mes efove
keâe ØeejbYe nes DeLekee keâjkeeÛewOe kesâ Ûeebo oMe&ve mes
lÙeesnej keâer hetpee keâe meceeheve~ nj ™he mes Yeiekeeve keâes
DeeOeej yeveekeâj efnbog Oece& kesâ }esie efvele ™he mes Yeiekeeve
keâes Deheves ùoÙe ceW efkejepeceeve Deewj mebkeeo kesâ kesâbõ hej
jKeles nQ~ Ùeneb hej DeemLee Deewj Yeefòeâ keâe mebiece Ssmee
nw efkeâ Ùeneb kesâ meeceevÙe cebefojeW ceW Yeer Deehekeâes hegpeejer,
cenble, meskeeoej Deeefo, Ùeefo kegâÚ veneR lees jsef[Ùees kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Deejleer ke Oeeefce&keâ ieerleeW keâes yepeeles jnles
nQ~ Yeiekeeve keâer Yeefòeâ ceW }erve nesves kee}s ieeves ieeles,
iegveiegveeles ngS Deheves ceW keâeceeW ceW }ies ngS Yeer Ùen
efoKeeF& os peeSbies~ ceefn}eSb DeLekee heg®<e Deheves efvele
keâeÙeeX keâes keâjves meceÙe lees DevÙe ßeæe}g }esie Deheveer
DekemLee, Yeekevee ke keâeÙe& keâer kÙekemlelee kesâ Deveg™he
Yeiekeeve kesâ veece keâe peehe keâjles ngS efce} peeSbies~
Yeòeâ keâneR Yeer Deehekeâes Ùen Yepeve ieeles iegveiegveeles ngS
efce} mekeâles nQ-

‘ßeerjece, peÙe jece, peÙe peÙe jece~,

ßeerjece, peÙe jece, peÙe peÙe jece~~1~~’

‘‘jece, efmeÙeejece, efmeÙeejece, peÙe peÙe jece~,

jece, efmeÙeejece, efmeÙeejece, peÙe peÙe jece ~~2~~’

‘Ûeens jece keânes, Ûeens ke=â<Ce keânes~,
oesveeW keâe cele}ye, Skeâ ner nw ~~3~~’

‘peÙe-peÙe ØeYeg oerve oÙee} nefj~,
ieesefkebo nefj, ieeshee} nefj ~~4~~’

‘Yeiekeve veejeÙeCe veejeÙeCe njer njer~,
}#ceer veejeÙeCe veejeÙeCe nefj nefj ~~5~~’

efnbot Oece& ceW jece kesâ veece keâer melÙelee keâes DeeOeej
ceevee peelee nw~ peerkeve Yej peerles meceÙe keâesF& kÙeefòeâ
kegâÚ keâns }sefkeâve Debeflece Ùee$ee ceW ‘jece veece melÙe nw’
GÛÛeejCe kesâ meeLe ner Gmekeâer Debeflece Ùee$ee keâer efkeoeF&
efkeâS peeves keâe efkeOeeve efnbot Oece& ceW Meeefce} nw~ efkeâmeer
kÙeefòeâ kesâ efove keâer Meg®Deele nes, efkeâmeer kÙeefòeâ keâe
efkeâmeer mes efce}vee nes Ùee efkeâmeer keâes efkeâmeer mes efkeoeF&
}sveer nes nj ™he ceW jece-jece keâer Yetefcekeâe efkeMes<e nesleer
nw~ jece-jece Skeâ Ssmee Meyo neslee nw lees Deeves kee}s
vecemkeâej, ØeCeece efce}ves kee}s keâes DeefYekeeove ke mvesn
leLee peeves kee}s keâes DeeMeerkee&o leLee Dee%ee Øeoeve keâjves
kee}s mLeeve hej ØeÙegòeâ nes peelee nw~

ØelÙeskeâ efnbot Deheves Oece& kesâ Øeefle hetCe& ™he mes
DeemLeekeeve nw~ Ùeneb keâesF& Yeòeâ Oeeefce&keâ heefjkesMe ceW, lees
keâesF& cee$e ùoÙe ceW Yeiekeeve keâer DeemLee keâes OeejCe keâj
peerkeve kesâ ef›eâÙee keâ}eheeW keâes efveke&nve keâjlee nw~ keâF&
Ssmes Yeer nQ pees cegKe mes ‘jece-jece’ keâe peehe keâjles nw lees
keâesF& jece veece keâer cee}e heâsjles ngS jece veece kesâ Éeje
heeheeW mes cegefòeâ Deewj hegCÙe me=peve keâjles nw~ keâneR hej
Deehekeâes Ûees}e DeesÌ{keâj Yeefòeâ keâjles meeOeg Yeer efce}
peeSbies lees keâneR hej Gmeer Ûees}s keâes DeesÌ{keâj {eWie keâjles
Deewj Deheveer DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâer hetefle& keâj meeOeve
pegšeles "ie Yeer vepej Dee peeSbies, pees Yeiekeeve kesâ veece
Deewj DeemLee ceW he} peeles nQ~ }esie Yeiekeeve kesâ veece
ef}Keves kee}er Yeer hejbheje nQ~ Ùeneb meYeer efkeâmeer ve
efkeâmeer ™he ceW Yeiekeeve keâer Skeâ ner veewkeâe ceW mekeej
Gvekesâ ner Yeòeâ nQ~ peerkeve ceW meyekeâer Yetefcekeâe efveOee&efjle
keâjves kee}s Yeiekeeve ßeerjece ner nQ lees Gvekesâ hegCÙeeW ceW
ke=efæ Deewj heeheeW Deewj #eÙe keâce& kesâ Devegmeej keâjves kee}s
nQ~ Yeiekeeve jece kesâ veece keâes efnbot Oece& ceW peerkeve heÙeËle
ceevÙelee nw~ keâne Yeer peelee nw efkeâ Yeiekeeve jece kesâ veece
mes mes yeÌ[e otmeje keâesF& veece ner veneR nw~ leYeer Ùeneb
keâne peelee nw efkeâ-

‘‘jece mes yeÌ[e jece keâe veece~’’

ceevÙelee Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ Ùeefo keâesF& kÙeefòeâ efkeâmeer
efove Yeiekeeve jece kesâ oMe&ve ve keâj mekesâ }sefkeâve efkeâmeer
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vee efkeâmeer ™he mes Gmeves ‘jece-jece’ keeÛeve keâjkesâ Ùee
efkeâmeer Yeer ™he Yeiekeeve jece kesâ veece keâe cee$e Skeâ yeej
GÛÛeejCe keâj ef}Ùee nw lees Gme kÙeefòeâ keâes Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece kesâ oMe&veeW mes nesves kee}s hegCÙe mes keâF& iegvee
DeefOekeâ hegCÙe Yeiekeeve ßeerjece keâe veece kesâ yees}ves cee$e
mes Øeehle neslee nw~ jece veece kesâG ÛÛeejCe mes ken Deheves
ceve keâes mkeÛÚ DekeMÙe ner keâj }slee nw~ efnbot Oece&
Deewj mebmke=âefle keâe Ùen Oeeefce&keâ meebÛee Fme Øekeâej mes
{e}e ieÙee nw efkeâ Deehe mkeÙeb ner Fmekesâ jbie ceW jbie peeles
nQ~ keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùeefo Deehemes efkeâmeer ves jece-jece keâer nw Deewj
Deeheves Gmes jece-jece keâes peyeeke efoÙee nw lees Deehemes
Deeveefmekeâ Deelceefcekeâ efkekeâejeW keâe Deble heg®<eesòece Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece keâe veece }sves cee$e mes nes peelee nw~

hekeveheg$e ßeer nvegceeve Yeiekeeve ßeer jece kesâ meyemes
efØeÙe Skeb DevevÙe Yeòeâ nQ~ Gvekeâer ØeYeg ßeerjece kesâ Øeefle
DeLeen Yeefòeâ nw~ nvegceeve peer meowke jece veece keâe peehe
keâjles nQ~ Gvekeâer Meefòeâ keâe mebÛeej Yeer peÙe ßeerjece veece
kesâ GÛÛeejCe mes neslee nw~ jeceeÙeCe ceW ßeer nvegceeve peer
ves ØeYeg ßeer jece kesâ veece mes yeÌ[s mes yeÌ[s keâece efkeâS nQ~
nvegceeve peer keâes ØeYeg ßeerjece keâer Meefòeâ keâe Yeeve Lee~ kes
Yepeve peeles nQ-

‘lesjs ØeYeg peeveles nQ yeele Ieš-Ieš keâer,
yepeeÙes pee let hÙeejs nvegceeve Ûegškeâer~’

ØeYeg ßeerjece Deewj nvegceeve kesâ mebkeeo, mebyebOe Deewj
meecebpemÙe keâes jeceeÙeCe ceW yeKetyeer efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ jeceevebo meeiej keâer jeceeÙeCe ceW meYeer hee$eeW Deewj
efkeâjoejeW ves Deheveer Yetefcekeâe keâes mener ™he ceW Øemlegle
efkeâÙee nw~ nvegceeve Ûee}ermee keâe hee" keâjves kee}s DeLekee
ßekeCe keâjves kee}s Yeòeâ Yeiekeeve ØeYeg ßeerjece Deewj
nvegceeve peer keâer Yeefòeâ keâe cenlke Deewj meej cenmetme keâj
mekeâles nQ~ Yeefòeâ kesâ Deevebo kesâ ef}S Fme oesns keâes
osefKeS-

jece veece }ñt, ieeshee} veece Keerj,
nefj kesâ veece efceßeer, lees Ieesj-Ieesj heer~

Fme oesns kesâ ceeOÙece mes YeòeâeW Éeje Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece, ßeerke=â<Ce Deewj Yeiekeeve ßeernefj efke<Ceg keâer Yeefòeâ
kesâ efkeefYeVe mke™heeW keâer efceefßele Yeefòeâ hej ye} efoÙee
ieÙee nw~ DeleŠ leerveeW De}ie-De}ie nesles ngS Yeer Gvekeâer
Yeefòeâ keâes efceefßele keâjkesâ efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ FmeceW
Skeâ otmejs mes yeÌ[e keâesF& veneR nw, neb meyemee Dehevee-
Dehevee veece, De}ie-De}ie cenlke, De}ie-De}ie Yeefòeâ
kesâ Øekeâej nQ~ Yeòeâ leerveeW keâes efceefßele keâj Skeâ ceevekeâj
Gvekeâer efve…ehetCe& DeejeOevee keâjW~ Deewj Yeefòeâ mes Yejhetj
Deevebo Øeehle keâjW, keäÙeeWefkeâ Yeiekeeve Yeefòeâ kesâ ef}S
Yeòeâ kesâ Yeeke osKeles nQ~

Deepe kesâ oewj ceW peneb heÌ{s-ef}Kes }esieeW kesâ efove
keâer Meg®Deele ieg[ ceeefveËie mes nesleer nw~ lees keneR efnbot
Oece& kesâ ØeYeg YeòeâeW keâer cee@efveËie ieg[ ‘peÙe ßeerjece, jece-
jece peer, peÙe meerleejece, peÙe jece-jecepeer keâer, peÙe
jece mee, jece-jece mee’ Deeefo mes nesleer nw~ Yeòeâ Skeâ
otmejss mes ieg[ ceeefveËie kesâ mLeeve hej jece-jece yees}les nQ,
lees otmeje Yeer jece-jece keâes mkeerkeâejlee nw Deewj jece-jece
yees}les ngS DeefYekeeve ØeCeece mkeerkeâej keâjlee nw~ keâneR-
keâneR mLeeveeW hej }esie jece-jece mLeeve hej jeOes-ke=â<eCee,
nj-nj ceneoske, peÙe ceelee oer Deeefo yees}keâj vecemkeâej
DeLekee DeefYekeeove keâe Deeoeve-Øeoeve keâjles nQ~ meeceeefpekeâ
DeefYekeeove kesâ meeceevÙe ØeÛeef}le MeyoeW ceW ØeeÙeŠ peÙe
ßeerjece, peÙe jecepeer keâer, peÙe ßeer meerleejece, peÙe
efmeÙeejece, peÙe ßeer jeOes-jeOes, ßeer jeOes ke=â<Cee, ßeer
jeOes-ieesefkeboe, veejeÙeCe-veejeÙeCe, peÙe Yees}sveeLe, nj-
nj ceneoske, peÙe yepejbieke}er, peÙe ceelee oer Deeefo nw,
efpevemes efove keâer Meg®Deele nesleer nw~

Yeejle kesâ }esie ØeeÙe: Deheves yeÛÛeeW kesâ veece Yeer
Yeiekeeve kesâ veece jKevee hemebo keâjles nQ-pewmes jece,
}Keve, meerlee, ke=â<Ce, jeOee, nvegceeve, jeOee ceesnve,
efMeke Mebkeâj, efMekee, heeke&leer, veejeÙeCe, efkeMvet, }#ceer,
ogiee&, Yeeiekele, ieeshee}, ieCesMe, ieesefkeboe, Meefve, yepejbieer
Deeefo~ Fvekeâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Ùeefo Deheves yeÛÛeeW keâes
Deekeepe Yeer osles nQ lees cegKe mes Yeiekeeve keâe veece ner
efvekeâ}lee nw, lees ceve, keÛeve mes nesves kee}s owefvekeâ heeheeW
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keâe veeMe neslee nw~ Ssmes ner oskeer-oskeleeDeeW kesâ veece
jKeves mes kÙeefòeâ yeej-yeej YeiekeeveeW kesâ veeceeW keâe GÛÛeejCe
yeele-yeele ceW keâjlee nw~ pewmes-‘Yees}e yeepeej ieÙee nw~,
jece Keevee Kee jne nw~, efkeMvet hetpee kesâ heât} }sves ieÙee
nw’ Deeefo~ lees Gmekesâ ef}S cees#e kesâ ceeie& Keg} peeles
nQ~ ceevÙelee Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ Ùeefo cejles meceÙe Ùeefo cegKe
mes jece veece efvekeâ} jne nw lees cee$e jece keâe veece }sves
cee$e mes Gme kÙeefòeâ keâes meejs keâ<šeW mes cegefòeâ efce} peeleer
nw~ Deelcee keâes osn lÙeeieves ceW leefvekeâ Yeer keâ<š veneR neslee
Deewj Deble ceW ce=lekeâ keâer Deelcee keâe pevce-cejCe Ûe›eâ
meceehle nes peelee nw~ ken meerOes yewkegâC" keâes peelee nw~

Yeejle kesâ }esie Deheves Øeefle…eveeW kesâ veece hej
YeiekeeveeW kesâ veece jKevee DeefOekeâ GheÙegòeâ ceeveles nQ~
DeLekee Deheves Iej kesâ heefjkeej kesâ meomÙeeW kesâ veece hej~
efpevekeâe veece Yeer efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer ™he mes Yeiekeeve mes
pegÌ[e ngDee neslee nw~ Yeejlekeemeer Fkehej ogkeâeveeW, heâwkeäšjer,
keâejKeeveeW Deeefo kesâ yees[eËs hej Yeiekeeve kesâ veece DeLekee
Gvekeâer cetefle& lees osKeves keâes efce} ner peeleer nw~ peneb lekeâ
Gvekesâ keenveeW hej Yeer kes Yeiekeeve kesâ efÛevn, mke™he Ùee
veece Debefkeâle keâjvee MegYe ceevee peelee nw~ Gvekeâe ceevevee
neslee nw efkeâ Ssmee keâjves mes DeMegYe IešveeDeeW mes yeÛeeke
neslee nQ~ Fmekesâ meLe ner keenve Ûe}eves kee}s hej ØeYeg
ke=âhee yeveer jnleer nw~

YeejlekeeefmeÙeeW kesâ efo}eW ceW Yeiekeeve keâer DeemLee
keâe ØeceeCe Fme yeele mes Yeer efce} peelee nw efkeâ Ùeefo oes
}esieeW ceW peje Yeer efkeÕeeme keâer yeele Deeleer nw lees mener
kee}e heâewjve Yeiekeeve keâer keâmece Keekeâj Deheveer melÙelee
keâe ØeceeCe Øemlegle keâjlee nw Deewj otmeje kÙeefòeâ Yeer Fme
melÙelee keâes mkeerkeâej keâjlee nw efkeâ keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmekesâ ceve
ceW Yeer Yeiekeeve keâer DeemLee nw Deewj ken ie}le keâmece
veneR Kee mekeâlee~ Dele: ken Yeiekeeve kesâ veece keâes
ØeceeCe ceeve }slee nw Deewj mencele nes peelee nw~ yeÛÛeeW
ceW Yeiekeeve kesâ Øeefle DeemLee keâe Deewj keâmeceeW keâe Ùen
Ûe}ve yesno Deece osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ kes
Kes}-Kes} ceW Deheveer yeele keâes melÙe efmeæ keâjves kesâ
ef}S Deheves mebkeeo ceW Yeiekeeve keâes DeeOeej yevee }sles
nQ~ Fme Øeef›eâÙee ceW Yeiekeeve DeØelÙe#e ™he mes efkeÕeeme

ceW GheefmLeefle jnkeâj mener heâwme}e keâjves keâe keâece keâjles
nQ~ pees oesveeW he#eeW keâe ceevÙe neslee nw~

DeemLee kesâ mew}eye ceW Yeiekeeve keâer lemkeerjW, hetpee
meece«eer, cee}e, henveves kee}s leeyeerpe, keâÌ[s, }e@kesâš,
veecees ke efveMeeveeW mes efÛeefvnle ke Úhes kem$eeW keâes henvevee
Deewj hemebo keâjvee Yeer efngot Oece& kesâ }esie yesno hemebo
keâjles nQ~ cebefojeW kesâ hegpeejer ØeeÙe: jeceveeceer, heerleebyejeW,
ÕesleeyebjeW, ies™Dee kem$eeW keâes henvevee DeLekee OeejCe
keâjvee ner DeefOekeâ hemebo keâjles nQ~

Oeeefce&keâ leerLe& mLe}eW hej meowke ces}s pewmee ceenew}
jnlee nw~ peneb hej Yeiekeeve kesâ efvejblej peÙeIees<e nesles
jnles nQ~ Ùeneb kesâ cebefojeW ceW Oeeefce&keâ DeeÙeespeveeW keâe
efvejblej Ûe}ve jnlee nw efpememes efkeâ keneb kesâ mLeeveerÙe
yeepeejeW keâer jewvekeâ yeveer jnleer nw~ cebefojeW ke leerLe& mLe}eW
kesâ yeenj Yeiekeeve kesâ ëe=bieej keâer meece«eer, hetpee ceW
ØeÙegòeâ kemlegSb, hetpeve meece«eer, Øemeeo Deeefo mes mebyebefOele
ogkeâeveeW hej Ketye efyeÇkeâer jnleer nw~ yeepeejeW ceW meowke
YeerÌ[-YeeÌ[ keâe cee}ewn yevee jnlee nw~ DeeÙeespeve efkeâmeer
Øekeâej keâe nes Fvekesâ he=…Yetefce ceW meeGC[ ke mebieerle ceW
Yepeve, keâerle&ve ke Yeiekeeve kesâ ieeves Ûe}les jnles nQ~
keâneR keâneR lees yeÌ[s yeÌ[s meeGC[ mheerkeâj }ies nesles nQ,
efpeve hej ßeæe}g veeÛeles Deewj efLejkeâles efoKeeF& os peeles
nQ~ Fve ieerleeW ceW }eskeâ-Yee<eeDeeW kesâ ieerleeW Deewj mLeeveerÙe
Yee<eeDeeW kesâ ieerleeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Yeòeâ Deheves DeejeOevee
ceW }erve jnles nQ~ Yeiekeeve keâer Yeefòeâ Ùen Devet"e Skeb
DeekeMÙebkeâ heefjkesMe efnbog mebmke=âefle keâer Deefceš osve nw~

Yeiekeeve keâer Yeefòeâ ceW nesves kee}s Fve DeeÙeespeveeW
keâe DeeÙeespekeâ, ogkeâeveoejeW, oMe&keâeW Deewj meceepe kesâ
nj keie& keâes ke<e&Yej Fblepeej jnlee nw~ Oeeefce&keâ leerLeeËs mes
Deheveer hejbhejeDeeW keâes peesÌ[ves kee}er ØeLeeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece
mes ßeæe}g otj-otj mes Fve ces}eW ke DeeÙeespeveebs Yeeie
}sves kesâ ef}S Deeles nQ, Ùen Gvekeâer meYÙelee, mebmkeâej
Deewj mebmke=âefle keâe efnmmee nesles nQ~ pees GvnW hejhebjeiele
efveYeeves nesles nQ~ keâesF& efkekeen kesâ yeeo efkeâmeer leerLe& hej
peelee nw lees keâesF& mebleeve Øeeefhle hej leerLe& peelee nw~
Deheveer-Deheveer hejbhejeDeeW kesâ Éeje ner meYeer DeemLee ceW
Yeefòeâ keâe Deevebo }sles nQ~ meekeve ceeme ceW Yeiekeeve efMeke
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kesâ YeòeâeW ceW keâebkej ÛeÌ{eves keâer Deheveer ner hebjheje nw,
Fme hejbheje ceW Yeòeâ iebieepe} hewo} }eles nQ Deewj Gmes
Deheveer veiej, #es$e, ceesnu}s, ieebke Deeefo kesâ cebefoj ceW
}ekeâj Deheves Yeiekeeve efMeke keâe DeefYe<eskeâ keâjles nQ~
Yeòeâ hewo}-hewo} heoÙee$ee keâjles ngS keâebkej }eles meceÙe
Ùen Yeòeâ ieeves, oesns, ÛewheeF&, M}eskeâ Deeefo Oeeefce&keâ
ceb$eeW keâe keeÛeve ke }eskeâieerleeW keâe ieeÙeve keâjles ngS
iegšeW ceW Ûe}les nQ~ hej Deheveer hetpee ke heefj›eâcee Deeefo
keâes hetje keâjles nQ~

efnbot Oece& keâer Âef<š mes osKee peeS lees Yeejle ceW
meveeleve Oece& mLeeefhele nw~ meveeleve keâe DeLe& neslee nw
efpemekeâe keâYeer Deble ve nes~ ÙegieeW-ÙegieeW mes meveeleve Oece&
keâer Skeâ Keeme yeele Ùen nw efkeâ Ùeneb kesâ Oece&Meem$eeW ke
Oeeefce&keâ «ebLeeW ceW Yeiekeeve efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer ™he ceW
ØelÙe#e DeLekee hejes#e ™he mes Skeâ otmejs mes pegÌ{s nS
nQ~ Yeejlekeemeer Deheves Oece& kesâ ØeÛeej-Øemeej kesâ ef}S ke
DeemLee kesâ ef}S mecetÛes efkeÕe ceW Øeefmeæ nQ~ Yeejle efkeÕe
ieg® keâer GheeefOe mes vekeepee pee Ûegkeâe nw~ meveeleve Oece&
ceW kewmes lees leQleerme keâjesÌ[ oskeer-oskeleeDeeW keâer ceevÙelee
nw~ Yeejle ceW ØeefleceeDeeW keâer cebefojeW lees hetpee nesleer ner
nw, keneR keneb keâer veefoÙeeW, ke=#eeW, heke&leeW, mecegõ, heMeg
Deeefo meefnle ÛejeÛej ØeeefCeÙeeW keâer Yeer hetpee keâer peeleer
nw~ Yeiekeeve ßeer jece Deewj ßeer ke=â<Ce oesveeW keâes Yeiekeeve
ßeer efke<Ceg kesâ Dekeleej kesâ ™he ceW ceevee peelee nw~ keneR
ceneye}er nvegceeve keâes efheveekeâOeejer Mebkeâj keâe Dekeleej
ceevee peelee nw~ meveeleve Oece& ceW nj Skeâ Yeiekeeve keâer
Deheveer keâLee Deewj Yeefòeâ keâe meÂMÙe nw~ meYeer keâer
Glheefòe keâe keâesF& vee keâesF& keâejCe nw, efheâj efMeke neW,
efke<Ceg neW Ùee yeÇÿee~

ceÙee&oe heg®<eesòece Yeiekeeve ßeerjece kesâ DeeoMe& Ûeefj$e
mes nj YeejleerÙe ØeYeeefkele neslee nw, lees keneR ßeerke=â<Ce kesâ
Ûeefj$e Deewj }er}eDeeW keâes Yeejle kesâ meeLe ner mebmeej kesâ
DevÙe osMeeW kesâ YeòeâeW Éeje mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee peelee nw~
mkeosMeer Deewj efkeosMeer oesveeW ner Yeòeâ ceLegje-ke=boekeve kesâ
mkeâe@ve cebefoj ceW ceW ‘njs ke=â<Cee, njs ke=â<Cee, ke=â<Cee
ke=â<Cee njs njs, njs jecee, njs jecee jecee jecee njs njs’
keâe Yepeve ke keâerle&ve keâjles ngS ke ve=lÙe keâjles ngS osKeves

keâes efce} peeles nQ~ ceLegje ßeer ke=â<Ce keâer pevceYetefce nesves
kesâ keâejCe Ùeneb ßeer ke=â<Ce Yeefòeâ keâer ØeOeevelee osKeves keâes
efce}leer nw~ Yeefòeâ mejeskej ceW [tye Ùen efkeosMeer ßeæe}t
veeÛeles Petceles ngS Yepeve keâerle&ve keâe Deevebo Øeehle keâjles
nQ~ ceLegje-ke=boekeve ceW lees cebefojeW keâer mebKÙee yelee heevee
Yeer cegefMkeâ} nw, Ùeneb hej nj peien cebefoj nQ, Iej-Iej
ceW cebefoj mLeeefhele nQ~ Fleveer efieveleer keâjvee cegefMkeâ}
nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej mes keneR DeÙeesOÙee ßeerjece keâer pevceYetefce
nw, Dele: keneb hej ßeerjece keâer Yeefòeâ keâer ØeOeevelee nesleer
nw~ DeÙeesOÙee ceW oerheeke}er kesâ oerheeslmeke hej efkeosMeer
ßeæe}gDeeW keâe ngpetce osKeves keâes efce} peelee nw~ kewmes
Yeiekeeve ßeerke=â<Ce Deewj Yeiekeeve ßeerjece Skeâ ner nQ~
ßeerjece kesâ DeejeOÙe Yeiekeeve efMeke kesâ Yeòeâ nefjÉej Deewj
$e+ef<ekesâMe ceW nj-nj MebYet, ‘veceeefce iebies keâer DeejeOevee’
ceW }erve efkeosMeer Deewj mkeosMeer YeòeâeW keâes efkeÛejCe keâjles
osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ peien peien jecekeâLee, keâLee
Yeeiekele, efMeke hegjeCe, efke<Ceg hegjeCe Deeefo Oeeefce&keâ
DeeÙeespeve lees Ûe}les ner jnles nQ~ Yeiekeeve kesâ cebefojeW ceW
Deejleer, Yepeve mebKÙee, Oeeefce&keâ Skeb }eskeâ ieerleeW keâe
Yeòeâ Deevebo }sles jnles nQ~

Yeiekeeve ßeerjece ves DeOece& keâe veeMe keâj Oece& keâer
mLeehevee keâer~ GvneWves }bkeâeheefle jekeCe keâes ceej keâj
DemelÙe hej melÙe keâer efkepeÙe efveOee&efjle keâer nw~ Fmeer
Øekeâej ßeerke=â<Ce ves Yeer ceLegje kesâ jepee keâbMe keâe keOe
keâjkesâ DeOece& keâe veece keâjkesâ Oece& keâer mLeehevee keâer~
Fmeer Øekeâej keâer DevÙe keâLeeDeeW keâes YeejleerÙe Deheves
DeeÛejCe ceW OeejCe keâjles nQ~ keâne peeS efkeâ Fmeer
Øekeâej keâer hegmlekeâeW ke Oece& «ebLeeW keâe DevegmejCe keâjvee
hemebo keâjles nQ~ Fme Yeejle mes YeejleerÙe meceepe kesâ
meveeleve Oece& ceW nj keie& kesâ heefjkeejeW ceW DeemLee Deewj
Yeefòeâ keâes Yeeke efveefnle jnlee nw~ Skeâ otmejs mes ØeCeece,
vecemkeâej, ieg[ cee@efveËie Deeefo kesâ meceeveevlej jece-jece
keâes efnogDeeW ceW efkeMes<e ceevÙelee nw~ Yeejle kesâ «eeceerCe
DebÛe}eW ceW jece-jece keâer ceefncee keâe Dehevee ner cenlke
nw~ keneB Meece nesles ner ieebke’ieebke ceW jeceeÙeCe Ùee
jeceÛeefjleceeveme keâe hee" efkeâÙee pevee efveefMÛele nw~ Ùen
meeceeefpekeâ hejbheje meefoÙeeW mes efvejblej Ûe}er Dee jner nw~
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pees FvneWves Deheves hetke&peeW mes efkejemele ceW Øeehle keâer nw~
Fmes hejbhejeiele ™he mes Deheveer Deie}er heerÌ{er keâes mebmkeâej
kesâ ™he ceW Øeoeve keâjvee Yeer Fvekeâe oeefÙelke Deewj Oece&
oesveeW ner nQ~

Yeejle ceW meYeer keie& ke meceepe nj leyekesâ ceW
jece}er}e, jecekeâLee, jeceeÙeCe  DeLekee jeceÛeefjleceeveme
Deeefo keâe efvelÙe ™he mes hetpeve-DeÛe&ve, DevegmejCe,
keeÛeve, keâLee ßekeCe, DeOÙeÙeve Deeefo efveÙeefcele ™he mes
neslee nw~ jeceeÙeCe keâe hee" nes Ùee jece}er}e keâe cebÛeve
meYeer Øekeâej mes efnvot keie& kesâ meomÙe efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer
Yetefcekeâe ceW Dehevee menÙeesie Øeoeve keâjles nQ~ keâ}ekeâej
Dehevee oeefÙelke efveYeeles nQ lees ßeeslee oMe&keâ Deheveer
efpeccesoejer hetjer keâjles nQ~ kÙekemLeeDeeW kesâ meeceLÙe&keeve
meskee keâjles nQ lees Oevekeeve Oeve mes menÙeesie keâjles nQ~
kegâ} efce}keâej Fme kÙekemLee keâes meeceeefpekeâ ™he mes
efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj efkeâmeer hej keâesF& kÙeÙe veneR [e}e
peelee nw~ efpemekeâer pewmeer ßeæe nesleer nw~ ken Deheveer
ßeæe, meeceLÙe& Deewj heefjefmLeefle kesâ Devegkeât} Dehevee
menÙeesie oslee nw~

jecekeâLee kesâ Deble ceW Ùee jeceeÙeCe kesâ hee" kesâ
Ghejeble Øemeeo efkelejCe kesâ ™he meeceeefpekeâ Yeespe keâe
DeeÙeespeve efkeâÙee peelee nw~ meceepe ceW KeeÅe meece«eer kesâ
efve:Megukeâ efkelejCe keâes Yeb[eje keâne peelee nw~ Ùen
peien-peien Deewj meceÙe-meceÙe hej osKeves keâes efce}
peeles nQ~ keâYeer jecevekeceer nes lees, keâYeer nvegceeve peÙebleer
nes lees, keâYeer efMekejeef$e nes lees Ùee keâYeer vekejeef$e neW lees~
efkeâmeer Yeer ™he DeemLee keâe mew}eye YeejleerÙe kesâ peerkeve
ceW efveOee&efjle Deewj efveefMÛele neslee nw~ keâesF& KegMeer mes
keâjlee nw lees efkeâmeer keâe keâesF& keâece yeve peelee nw lees Gmes
keâjlee nw~ yeele ceve keâer nw Deewj yeele ßeæe Deewj Yeefòeâ kesâ
efkeÕeeme keâer~ DeemLee ceW Yeiekeeve keâer DeejeOevee nw lees meke&
keâeÙeeX kesâ ef}S Yeiekeeve keâes OevÙekeeo efoÙee peelee nw~

Yeejle keâes lÙeesnejeW keâe osMe keâne peelee nw~ ØelÙeskeâ
lÙeesnej kesâ DeeOeej ceW keâesF& ve keâesF& efkeâokebleer Ùee
Oeeefce&keâ keâneveer efke©eeve nw~ Oece& DeeOeeefjle Fve lÙeesnejeW
mes pegÌ[er hejbhejeDeeW keâes YeejleerÙe meefoÙeeW mes efveYeeles Dee

jns nQ~ Yeekevee Deewj Yeefòeâ kesâ Ûe#egDeeW mes keâCe-keâCe ceW
jece Deewj nj #eCe Yeiekeeve kesâ oMe&ve nesles nQ~ yeme
Deehekeâer YeekeveeSB "erkeâ Deewj Fjeos veskeâ nesves ÛeeefnS~
kele&ceeve ceW YeejleerÙe heefjkeejeW kesâ meeLe efkeosMeeW ceW Yeer
šer.keer., ceesyeeF} ke Fbšjvesš Deeefo kesâ ceeOÙece mes
Yeòeâ Iej yew"s keâLee ßekeCe keâe }eYe }sles nQ~ Yeejle kesâ
veiejeW, ceneveiejeW, keâmyeeW Deeefo ceW meeceeefpekeâ mlej
efveOee&jCe kesâ Devegmeej jecekeâLee, keâLee Yeeiekele, jece}er}e
Deeefo keâe cebÛeve DeLekee veeškeâ Kes}s peeles nQ~ YeejleerÙe
meceepe Skeâ-otmejs mes FvneR DeemLee Deewj mebmkeâejeW mes
pegÌ[s jnles nQ~ Yeejle ceW vekeje$eeW ceW Úesšs-Úesšs yeÛÛeeW
keâes oskeer, }ebiegj kesâ ™he ™he ceW hetpee peelee nw~ Ùen
yeÛÛeW Deheves Deehemeer heefjkeejeW kesâ nesles nQ, lees keneR
iejerye yeÛÛeeW keâes Yeer Fme heke& ceW cenlke efoÙee peelee nw~
Yeespeve, Øemeeo Deeefo kesâ mebheVe nesves hej GvnW kegâÚ
oeve-oef#eCe DeLekee kemleg Deeefo YesWš keâer peeleer nw~

efnbot Oece& kesâ Devegmeej Yeiekeeve ßeerjece ner ßeerke=â<Ce
kesâ ™he ceW hegve: Oejleer hej Dekeleefjle ngS Les~ Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece kesâ DevevÙe Yeòeâ ke Yeòeâ efMejesceefCe ßeer nvegceeve
keâes Deepe Yeer Decej ceevee peelee nw~ Oeeefce&keâ ceevÙelee
Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ Ùeefo keâneR jecekeâLee, jeceeÙeCe Deeefo keâe
DeeÙeespeve neslee nw lees keneb ßeer nvegceeve peer keneb DekeMÙe
Deheveer neefpejer ope& keâjeles nQ~

ceevÙelee nw efkeâ ßeerjece kesâ DeeosMe hej nvegceeve peer
Oejleer hej Oece& ØeÛeej kesâ ef}S Depej Deewj Decej ™he
mes GheefmLele nQ~ ßeer}bkeâe ceW Deeefokeemeer mecegoeÙe kesâ
}esieeW keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ nvegceeve peer Skeâ efveefMÛele
DekeefOe kesâ yeeo Gvemes efce}ves Deeles nQ Deewj GvnW oMe&ve
osles nQ~ ßeer nvegceeve peer keâes Oece& kesâ Devegmeej Depej
Deewj Decej nesves keâer ceevÙelee nw~ cenekeâefke leg}meeroeme
keâes Yeer Devegceeve peer kesâ oMe&ve ngS Les~ jeceÛeefjleceeveme
keâer jÛevee kesâ ef}S ßeer nvegceeve peer ves GvnW ceeie&oMe&ve
efkeâÙee Lee~ leye leg}meeroeme peer ves Yeiekeeve ßeerjece kesâ
oMe&ve DeefYe}e<ee keâer Leer, leye nvegceeve ves GvnW ßeerjece kesâ
oMe&ve keâjeS Les~ Fmekesâ Debleie&le Ùen oesne ØeÛeef}le nw-
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efÛe$ekeâtš kesâ Ieeš hej YeÙeer mebleve keâer YeerÌ[,
leg}meeroeme Ûebove efIemeW, efle}keâ osle jIegkeerj~

Yeejle kesâ ieebkeeW ceW Deepe Yeer Deiej Úhhej G"eles
nQ Ùee efkeâmeer Yeer meecetefnkeâ keâeÙe& keâes keâjles nQ lees Gme
meceÙe peÙeßeerjece keâe meecetefnkeâ GodIees<e nesvee mkeeYeeefkekeâ
nw~ keneR jece veece keâer Meefòeâ keâe Øeleehe nw efkeâ ßeerjece
mesleg keâe efvecee&Ce mebYeke nes mekeâe~ efpemekesâ mee#Ùe ceewpeto
nQ Deewj Deepe efke%eeve Yeer GvnW mkeerkeâejleer nw~ efnbot Oece&
ceW ßeæe}gDeeW keâe Yeiekeeve jece kesâ ef}S Skeâ efkeMes<e
efkeÕeeme jnlee nw~ peye efkeâmeer keâeÙe& keâes keâjvee nes Deewj
GmeceW keâesF& mecemÙee GlheVe nes jner ne Ùee efkeâmeer Øekeâej
keâe efkeIve nes, leye Yeer Ùen Oece& kesâ hegpeejer ‘nesieer mees
jece keâer’ keânekele hej ye} osles ngS Gme keâeÙe& keâes ieefle
osves DeLekee efkeIveeW kesâ hejkeen efkeâS keiewj keâeÙe& keâes
keâjvee ØeejbYe keâjles nQ~ GvnW ceve ceW efkeÕeeme neslee nw efkeâ
Deye Yeiekeeve jece ner Fme mecemÙee keâes hetCe& keâjWies Deewj
meejer yeeOeeDeeW keâes njCe keâjWies~ jece-jece mes efove keâer
Meg®Deele keâjves kee}s YeejleerÙeeW kesâ peerkeve keâe Debeflece
Meyo Yeer jece ner neslee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ peye efkeâmeer kÙeefòeâ
keâes ce=lÙeg nes peeleer nw~ lees Gmekeâer Debeflece Ùee$ee ceW
Meeefce} }esie Yeer jece-veece melÙe nw yees}les ngS peeles
nQ~ Ùen YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer henÛeeve Deewj ØeceeCe nw
efkeâ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ DeeOeejYetle ßeer jece ner nQ~
efnbot Oece& ceW ßeerjece keâe veece ner cee$e melÙe nw Deewj
Gæej keâjves kee}e nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

Øemlegle Dee}sKe kesâ ceeOÙece mes mhe<š nw efkeâ efnbot
Oece& kesâ }esie efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer ™he ceW Deheves mebkeeo Ùee
Deece yees}Ûee} keâer Yee<ee ceW Yeiekeeve keâe veece }sles
DeLekee veece keâe GÛÛeejCe keâjles nQ~ Oece& keâer kÙekemLee
Fme Øekeâej keâer nw efkeâ Fmekesâ yeerÛe Ùeefo veeefmlekeâ kÙeefòeâ
Yeer jnlee nw lees ken Yeer ve Ûeenles ngS Yeiekeeve kesâ veece
kesâ mebheke&â ceW Dee peelee nw~ Oeeefce&keâ Deveg…eveeW, keâLee-
Yeeiekele Deeefo keâeÙe&›eâceeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Yeiekeeve keâer
Yeefòeâ keâe ØeÛeej Deewj Øemeej meeceeefpekeâ ™he ceW neslee
nw, pees keneb kesâ keelee&}ehe kesâ meeLe keeleekejCe keâes Yeer

Yeiekeeve keâer Yeefòeâ kesâ megbieOe mes Yej oslee nw~ Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece hej Deye lekeâ leceece keâneveer, jÛeveeDeeW, keâefkeleeDeeW,
DevegkeeoeW, efkeOeeDeeW, }sKeeW, efkeÛeejeW, MeesOe DeOÙeÙeveeW
Deeefo hej keâece nes Ûegkeâe nw~ efove Øeefleefove veÙes DeeÙeece
mLeeefhele nesves kesâ meeLe ner Yeiekeeve jece Deewj Gvekesâ
veece keâes Yeer ØeYeeke Yeer ienjlee peeSiee~

meboYe&  «ebLe metÛeer :

1. ‘jeceeÙeCeceeefokeâekÙeced, ßeermkeâvohegjeCes GòejKeC[s
jeceeÙeCeceenelcÙes-ßeerceÉeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe Yeeie-1,
ieerleeØesme ieesjKehegj, mebmkeâjCe-1996 F&0, he=. 1-3,
he=. 5-61, he=.-87 Skeb 95

2. OkevÙee}eskeâ:, 1-5 (keâeefjkeâe Skeb ke=efòe) leLee 4-5
(ke=efòe), OkevÙee}eskeâ, efnvoer kÙeeKÙeekeâej- DeeÛeeÙe& efkeÕesÕej
efmeæevleefMejesceefCe, %eeveceb[} ef}efcešs[, keejeCemeer,
mebmkeâjCe-1985 F&0, he=.-29-30 Skeb 345 leLee
OkevÙee}eskeâŠ (}esÛeve meefnle) efnvoer Devegkeeo- peieVeeLe
hee"keâ, ÛewKecyee efkeÅeeYekeve, keejeCemeer, mebmkeâjCe-
2014, he=.-86, 89 Skeb 570

3. ‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme’, šerkeâekeâej: nvegceeveØemeeo heesöej,
ØekeâeMekeâ Skeb cegõkeâ, ieerleeØesme, ieesjKehegj he=. 163-
180

4. ‘keeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe’, ØekeâeMekeâ, osneleer hegmlekeâ Yeb[ej,
efou}er he=.92-93, he=. 120-128

5. ‘jeceÛeefjleceeveme’, šerkeâekeâej: nvegceeveØemeeo heesöej,
ØekeâeMekeâ Skeb cegõkeâ, ieerleeØesme, ieesjKehegj he=. 554-
557, 603-606

6. ‘keeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe’, ØekeâeMekeâ, osneleer hegmlekeâ Yeb[ej,
efou}er he=. 251-263, he=. 802-807

7. ‘keeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe’, ØekeâeMekeâ, osneleer hegmlekeâ Yeb[ej,
efou}er he=. 455-459, 495-496, 518-520

8. jepeieeshee}ve, ve0 keer0, (}sKekeâ-keâbyeve) ØeLece mebmkeâjCe-
2000, keâbye jeceeÙeCe, cenekeâefke keâbyeve-jefÛele cet}
leefce} mes Devetefole, Yeeie-2, ØekeâeMekeâ efyenej-je<š^
Yee<ee heefj<eo, hešvee-(4) he=. 536, 601, 217,
202, 447

9. ‘DeÙÙej, keerkeerSme (1950), keâbyee jeceeÙeCece-Ûeej
npeej mes DeefOekeâ cet} keâefkeleeDeeW kesâ heÅe Ùee keâekÙe ieÅe
ceW Devegkeeo kesâ meeLe Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve, heeef}&ÙeeceWš mš^erš,
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veF& efou}er : efou}er leefce} mebiece, 18 petve 2019
keâes ef}Ùee ieÙee~

10. ‘efmekeâboj keâe hee" Deewj DevÙe keâneefveÙeeB, megje hegmlekesâb~
(2006)~ he=. 44, DeeF&SmeyeerSve 978-81-7478-
807-8~

11. ‘neš&, pee@pe& S}Ùe nsheâsšdpe, nQkeâ (1999), ‘Ùegæ
Deewj %eeve kesâ Ûeej meew ieerle : Meem$eerÙe leefce} keâer
keâefkeleeDeeW keâe Skeâ mebkeâ}ve : hegVeevegveg,keâes}befyeÙee
Ùetefvekeefme&šer Øesme,

12. heerSme megbojce (3 ceF& 2002), keâbye jeceeÙeCe, heWiegFve
yegkeäme ef}efcešs[~ he=. 18, DeeF&SmeyeerSve 978-93-
5118-100-2~

13. ‘DemeeOeejCe keâefke keâbyeve hej OÙeeve oW, ‘‘o efnbot, 23
ceF& 2010~ 8 heâjkejer 2018 keâes ef}Ùee ieÙee ~

meneÙekeâ «evLe metÛeer :

1 jeceÛeefjleceeveme, šerkeâekeâej: nvegceeveØemeeo heesöej,
ØekeâeMekeâ Skeb cegõkeâ: ieerleeØesme, ieesjKehegj

2 ßeerceÉeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe (ØeLece Skeb efÉleerÙe Keb[),
meefÛe$e, efnboer Devegkeeo meefnle, ØekeâeMekeâ Skeb cegõkeâ:
ieerleeØesme, ieesjKehegj

3 jeceeÙeCe kesâ kegâÚ DeeoMe& hee$e, ØekeâeMekeâ Skeb cegõkeâ,
ieerleeØesme, ieesjKehegj

4 keeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe, ØekeâeMekeâ: osneleer hegmlekeâ Yeb[ej,
efou}er
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keâcyegpe keâer efMeuhekeâuee ceW øeoe|Mele efMeJe SJeb efJe<Ceg kesâ
efJeefJeOe mJe™he

jsvet efceßee [e@0 megMeer} kegâceej
MeesOe Úe$ee efMe#ee DevegYeeie
ØeeÛeerve YeejleerÙe Fefleneme mebmke=âefle Skeb hegjeleòke efkeYeeie, F}eneyeeo meb«ene}Ùe, (ØeÙeeiejepe)
keâeMeer efnvot, efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe (keejeCemeer)

YeejleerÙe meYÙelee Skeb mebmke=âefle kesâ ieewjkeceÙeer Deleerle
keâer ienjer Úehe efkeÕe kesâ efkeefkeOe YeeieeW cebs heefj}ef#ele
neslee nw~ keâcyegpe ceW ØeLece Meleeyoer F&mkeer meved mes
lesjnkeeR Meleeyoer F&mkeer meved lekeâ YeejleerÙe meYÙelee Skeb
mebmke=âefle keâer meòee efkeÅeceeve Leer~ YeejleerÙeeW ves MeeefvlehetCe&
{bie mes kÙeeheeefjkeâ mecyevOeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Deheves Oece&,
mebmke=âefle Skeb meYÙelee, DeeÛeej-efkeÛeej keâe ØeÛeej-Øemeej
efpeme Øekeâej mes oef#eCe-hetke& SefMeÙee kesâ efkeefkeOe YeeieeW ceW
efkeâÙee, Gmekeâe ØeceeCe DevÙe efkeâmeer meYÙelee ceW veneR
efce}lee~1 oef#eCe-hetke& SefMeÙee ceW YeejleerÙeeW Éeje mLeeefhele
oes ØecegKe jepÙeeW ceW mes Skeâ Lee heâtveeve (heke&le osMe)
Deewj otmeje keâcyegpe~ kele&ceeve keâcyegpe ceW F&mee keâer ØeLece
Meleeyoer ceW Yeejle mes keâewefC[vÙe veecekeâ yeÇeÿeCe ves
peekeâj heâtveeve keâer meceÇe%eer meescee mes efkekeen keâj Dehevee
jepÙe mLeeefhele keâj ef}Ùee~ lesjnkeeR Meleeyoer lekeâ keâewefC[vÙe
kesâ kebMepeeW ves Fme #es$e hej Meemeve efkeâÙee leLee YeejleerÙe
meYÙelee Skeb mebmke=âefle mes Fme #es$e keâes mece=æ efkeâÙee~2

keâcyegpe osMe keâer mecheVelee ceW ceskeâebie veoer3 keâe yeÌ[e
neLe jne nw~ keâcyegpe jepÙe kesâ mecyevOe ceW ØeÛeef}le
Skeâ ovlekeâLee kesâ Devegmeej efMekeYeòeâ DeeÙe& osMe kesâ
keâcyegveecekeâ Meemekeâ ves Fme jepÙe keâer mLeehevee keâer~4

keâcyegpe ceW YeejleerÙe jepÙeeW keâer mLeehevee kesâ meeLe ner
YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle (Oece&, keâ}e, meeefnlÙe Deeefo) keâe
Yeer Øemeej ngDee~ keâcyegpe mes mebmke=âle Yee<ee kesâ Deveskeâ
DeefYe}sKe Øeehle ngS nQ, pees Ùen Øeefleheeefole keâjves kesâ

ef}S heÙee&hle nw efkeâ keâcyegpe ceW heewjeefCekeâ efnvot Oece& kesâ
meeLe-meeLe heewjeefCekeâ DevegßegefleÙeeW leLee ØeeÛeerve YeejleerÙe
ceevÙeleeDeeW keâer Yeer meòee Leer Deewj oef#eCe-hetke& SefMeÙee
kesâ Fme #es$e keâe meebmke=âeflekeâ peerkeve Gmeer Øekeâej Lee
pewmee efkeâ Fme keâe} ceW Yeejle ceW Lee~

keâcyegpe keâer keâ}elcekeâ Ghe}efyOeÙeeB efkeefMe<š nQ~
yeÇeÿeCe Oece& Deewj meeefnlÙe leLee yeewæ Oece& mes DevegØeeefCele
keâcyegpe keâ}e efve:mevosn YeejleerÙe keâ}e hejcheje kesâ
Deveg™he ner Leer~ keâcyegpe ceW mLeehelÙe keâ}e Skeb efMeuhekeâ}e
oesveeW hetCe&leÙee efkekeâefmele Leer~ ØeejcYe ceW YeejleerÙe mLeehelÙe
Skeb efMeuhe Mew}er kesâ Âef<šiele Fvekeâe efkekeâeme ngDee
Deewj Fvekesâ cet} ceW Oeeefce&keâ Yeekevee efveefnle Leer~ }sefkeâve
Deeies Ûe}keâj FmeceW mLeeveerÙe efkeMes<eleeSW Yeer meceeefke<š
ngÙeer Deewj Ùen keâ}e vekeerve efoMee keâer Deesj GvcegKe
ngÙeer~ Fmekeâe heefjCeece Ùen ngDee efkeâ vekeeR meoer kesâ
Ghejevle efveefce&le cebefoj hetCe&le: YeejleerÙe DeLekee Kcesj ve
neskeâj efceefßele Mew}er keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjves }ies~5

keâcyegpe ceW YeejleerÙe Mew}er ceW Deveskeâ cebefojeW keâe efvecee&Ce
ngDee, Fve cebefojeW hej oef#eCe YeejleerÙe mLeehelÙe Deewj
vee}voe Mew}er keâer Úehe Âef<šiele neslee nw~ kegâÚ efkeÉeveeW
keâe efkeÛeej nw efkeâ oef#eCe Yeejle kesâ heu}ke Deewj
keâcyegpe keâer Kcesj keâ}e Skeâ ner Mew}er kesâ meceeveevlej
™he nQ~ ieesmeef}S kesâ celeevegmeej keâcyegpe keâer ØeeÛeerve
keâ}e keâes Kcesj ve keânkeâj Ùeefo YeejleerÙe ner keâne peeS
lees pÙeeoe "erkeâ nesiee~6 cebefojeW keâe efvecee&Ce oskeleeDeeW
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kesâ Deekeeme megces™ heke&le kesâ vecegves hej efkeâÙee ieÙee, efpeveceW
efkeMee}lee, GÛÛelee leLee YekÙelee keâer hejekeâe…e efoKeeÙeer
oslee nw~ Fve heke&le cebefojeW keâe efvecee&Ce keâcyegpe keâ}e keâer
efkeMes<elee nw~ cebefojeW kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW helLejeW keâer leg}vee ceW
FËšeW keâe ØeÙeesie Dehes#eeke=âle DeefOekeâ ngDee nw~7

keâcyegpe kesâ mLeehelÙe keâ}e kesâ meceeve ner keâcyegpe
keâer efMeuhekeâ}e hej YeejleerÙe ØeYeeke hetCe&leÙee heefj}ef#ele
neslee nw~ keâcyegpe ceW cetefle&keâ}e keâe efkekeâeme mkelev$e ve
neskeâj keemlegkeâ}e kesâ meneÙekeâ ™he ceW ngDee, keäÙeebsefkeâ
Fvekeâe efvecee&Ce, Deeceleewj hej cebefojeW hej ØemeeoeW keâes
De}bke=âle keâjves kesâ ef}S efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Ssmee Øeleerle neslee
nw efkeâ Ùee lees cetefle&ÙeeB Yeejle ceW DeeÙeeeflele Leer DeLekee
YeejleerÙe efMeefuheÙeeW Éeje Fvekeâe efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee ieÙee~8

Kcesj Ùegie kesâ hen}s keâer pees cetefleÙeeB keâcyegpe #es$e mes
Øeehle ngÙeer nQ kes Yeejle kesâ ieghleÙegie keâer cetefle&ÙeeW mes
mecelee jKeleer nQ~ mechetCe& Keg}er DeeBKeW, DeOejeW hej
nukeâer cegmkeâeve, kem$eeW keâer efme}keš ke heejoefMe&lee
Deeefo pees ieghlekeâe}erve keâ}e keâer efkeMes<eleeÙeW nQ, ÙeneB
efce}leer nQ~ cetefle&ÙeeW kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW Oeeefce&keâ Yeekevee
efveefnle Leer~ oskecetefle&ÙeeB jepeeDeeW kesâ F<šoskeeW keâer nQ~ Ùes
Mewke, kew<Ceke leLee yeewæ Deeefo meYeer OeceeX mes mecyeefvOele
nQ~ Kcesj Ùegie ceW keâcyegpe keâer cetefle&keâ}e keâe efkekeâeme
ngDee, YeejleerÙe ØeYeeke Fve cetefle&ÙeeW hej hetke&keled yevee jne
meeLe ner Kcesj efMeuhekeâejeW ves Deheveer yegefæ Deewj keâ}e
keâe heefjÛeÙe osles ngS GmeceW vekeerve ceewef}keâ leLÙeeW keâe
meceekesMe efkeâÙee~ kesMeYet<ee, De}bkeâjCe, ØeoMe&ve keâ}e
leLee Øemebie efÛe$eCe ceW Oeeefce&keâ keâLeevekeâeW (jeceeÙeCe,
ceneYeejle, hegjeCe) keâe DeeßeÙe ef}Ùee ieÙee~ Ùes Oeeefce&keâ
keâLeevekeâ keâcyegpe osMe keâer mebmke=âefle kesâ Gmeer Øekeâej Debie
Les efpeme Øekeâej YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle kesâ Les~ keâcyegpe mes
Øeehle mebmke=âle Yee<ee kesâ Skeâ DeefYe}sKe ceW yeÇeÿeCe meesce
keâe keCe&ve nw~ FmeceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ Skeâ mLeeve hej
jepee kesâ DeeosMeevegmeej jeceeÙeCe, ceneYeejle Deewj hegjeCeeW
kesâ Øeefleefove hee" nesles jnles Les~9

keâcyegpe cebs Deeefo Kcesj leLee Kcesj Ùegie oesveeW
keâe}eW keâer cetefle&ÙeeB yeÇeÿeCe Oece& (Mewke leLee kew<Ceke
mecØeoeÙe keâer ØeOeevelee) Skeb yeewæ Oece& mes mecyeefvOele nQ

keâcyegpe kesâ efMeuhekeâ}e ceW ØeoefMe&le efMeke Skeb efke<Ceg kesâ
efkeefkeOe mke™heeW keâe efkekejCe Fme Øekeâej nw-

keâcyegpe ceW Mewke Oece& keâer ØeOeevelee Leer~ heefjCeecele:
efMeke Skeb Mewke mecØeoeÙe mes mecyeefvOele cetefle&ÙeeB Dehes#eeke=âle
DeefOekeâ mebKÙee ceW Øeehle nesleer nw~ keâcyegpe kesâ DeefYe}sKeeW
ceW efMeke hetpee keâe mLeeve-mLeeve hej Gu}sKe nw~ efMeke
keâer hetpee ceeveke™he, ef}bie ™he leLee efMekeheo (efMeke
keâe ÛejCe efÛevn) kesâ ™he ceW ØeÛeef}le Lee~ meelekeeR meoer
kesâ ØeejcYe keâe Skeâ DeefYe}sKe yeÙeebie kesâ cebefoj mes
efce}lee nw, efpememes efkeÅeeefyevog veecekeâ yeÇeÿeCe Éeje
‘peieleheefle’ ‘efiejerMe’ ‘efkeYeg’ (efMeke) kesâ heo kesâ Øeefle…e
keâe Gu}sKe nw~ pewmes Yeejle ceW efke<Ceg heo keâer hetpee keâe
ØeÛe}ve Lee, kewmes ner keâcyegpe osMe ceW efMekeheo keâer hetpee
keâer peeleer Leer~

keâcyegpe ceW efMeke keâer ceevekeekeâej ™he ceW cetefle&ÙeeB
mLeevekeâ (KeÌ[er) Skeb Deemeerve (yew"er ngÙeer) oesveeW ner
cegõeDeeW cebs efveefce&le keâer ieÙeer~ Mewke Oece& keâes mewæeefvlekeâ
™he mes efMeke-heeke&leer keâer cetefleÙeeX Éeje ner ØeoefMe&le
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ keš efkenej cebefoj kesâ }sKe10 ceW efMeke
Deewj heeke&leer keâe Gu}sKe nw Deewj Fve oesveeW keâer cetefle&ÙeeB
Yeer Gme cebefoj ceW efce}eR, efpemeceW heeke&leer efMeke keâer yeeÙeeR
peeBIe hej yew"er efoKeeÙeer ieÙeer nQ~ meceÇeš Fvõkece&ved ves
Yeer efMeke leLee leerve DevÙe oskeleeDeeW keâer cetefle&ÙeeW keâer
mLeehevee Mekeâ mebkeled 801 (879 F&0) ceW keâer Leer~11

DecejYeke veecekeâ meeOeg Éeje efMeke keâer mkeCe& cetefle&
yevekeeÙes peeves keâe Gu}sKe efce}lee nw efpemes Glmeke ceW
}s peeÙee peelee Lee~12 efMeke keâer he©eemeve cegõe keâer
cetefle&ÙeeW ceW yemeekeâ mes Øeehle cetefle&, pees mecØeefle Deuye&š
meb«ene}Ùe ceW megjef#ele nw, keâe Gu}sKe efkeâÙee pee
mekeâlee nw~ FmeceW yeeBÙee Iegšvee cegÌ[e ngDee nw leLee Gmeer
peeBIe hej yeeBÙee neLe nw~ oeÙeeB neLe G"s ngS Iegšves hej
nw~ efMeke keâe leermeje ves$e Yeer cemlekeâ hej heefj}ef#ele nes
jne nw~ ÙeÅeefhe Ùen cetefle& meeOeejCe nw }sefkeâve Iegšves keâes
ceesÌ[ves kesâ ØeÙeeme ceW efMeuheer ves Deheveer Glke=â<š keâ}elcekeâ
ØeefleYee keâe ØeoMe&ve efkeâÙee nw~ efYeefòe efÛe$eeW ceW efMeke
mecyevOeer efkeefYeVe keâLeevekeâ Ùee Øemebie Yeer Debefkeâle nQ~
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Skeâ GoenjCe ceW jekeCe Éeje keâw}eMe heke&le keâes G"eÙes
peeves kesâ Øemebie keâe efkekejCe nQ~ efMeke leLee heeke&leer13

keâw}eme heke&le hej yew"s ngS nQ~ efMeke kesâ meeLe Gvekesâ
ieCe leLee pešeOeejer Ùeefle Yeer ØeoefMe&le nQ~ Ùeefle hejmhej
keelee&}ehe keâjles ngS efÛe$ebeefkeâle nQ~ oMeeveve jekeCe Éeje
keâw}eme heke&le keâes G"eves kesâ ef}S ØeÙeeme keâjles ngS
efÛe$eebefkeâle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ heke&le kesâ efn}ves mes peerke-
pevlegDeeW keâes [jkeâj Yeeieles ngS efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~
Fme Øekeâej kesâ efÛe$eebkeâve keâes keâ}eceW jekeCeeveg«e&n efMekecetefle&
kesâ veece mes peevee peelee nw~ yevles-ßesF& mes efMeke keâer peeBIe
hej Deemeerve heeke&leer keâer Øemlej Øeeflecee efce}er nw~14 veboer
hej Dee™Ì{ efMeke-heeke&leer keâer keâebmÙe Øeeflecee ØeeFkesve mes
Øeehle ngÙeer nw pees efkeâ kele&ceeve ceW Deuyeš& cÙetefpeÙece ceW
megjef#ele nw~15 keâcyegpe mes leeb[ke ve=lÙe keâjles ngS efMeke
keâer keâesF& cetefle& veneR efce}er nw~ keâcyegpe ceW keâF& mLeeveeW mes
efMeke cegKe (efMeke cetefle& keâe cegKe Yeeie) Øeehle ngDee
nw~16 veesce-keeskeâ mes Øeehle efMeke cegKe kesâ cemlekeâ hej
ef$eves$e leLee efmej hej Ûevõcee keâe Debkeâve efce}lee nw~17

Skeâ }sKe ceW18 Ùe%ekejen Éeje Gcee-censÕej keâer cetefle&
mLeehevee keâe Gu}sKe nw~

keâcyegpe mes efMeke keâer DeOe&veejerÕej mke™he keâer
Kcesj Ùegie keâer cetefle& Øeehle ngÙeer nw efpemeceW efMeke leLee
Gcee keâes meeLe-meeLe ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Fvekesâ
keâeve leLee G<CeerMe hetCe&leÙee YeejleerÙe nQ Ùen 711
mesceer. TBÛeer nw~ Skeâ }sKe ceW efMeke keâer De<šcetefle& keâer
mLeehevee keâe Gu}sKe efce}lee nw~19

keâcyegpe ceW efMekeef}bie keâer Yeer ØeOeevelee nw~ keâcyegpe
mes Øeehle }sKeeW ceW efMekeef}bie keâer mLeehevee keâe mevoYe&
Øeehle neslee nw~ yengle mes }sKeeW ceW Gheemekeâ kesâ veece hej
efMekeef}bie keâe veecekeâjCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Skeâ }sKe ceW
81 hegâš keâer TBÛeeF& hej efMekeef}bie keâer mLeehevee keâe
Gu}sKe nw~20 jepesvõkece&ve kesâ ceskeesve }sKe ceW efke<Ceg,
yeÇÿe keâer cetefle&ÙeeW kesâ meeLe Deheves veece hej efMekeef}bie keâer
mLeehevee keâe efkekejCe nw~21 Fme Øekeâej efMeke kesâ efkeefkeOe
mke™he leLee efMeke mes mecyeefvOele keâLeevekeâeW keâer keâ}e ceW
ØeOeevelee jner~

keâcyegpe kesâ efMeuhekeâ}e ceW efke<Ceg keâer cetefle&ÙeeW keâe
ØecegKe mLeeve nw~ efMeke kesâ meceeve keâer kew<Ceke Oece& leLee
Fmekesâ DeefOe…eled oske efke<Ceg ves keâcyegpe kesâ Oeeefce&keâ
peerkeve ceW efkeefMe<š mLeeve Øeehle efkeâÙee Lee~ efke<Ceg keâer
Gheemevee keâF& }sKeeW ceW keâer ieÙeer nw leLee Gvekeâes keemegoske,
ceeOeke nefj, veejeÙeCe, ke=â<Ce, he©eveeYe, ef$eefke›eâce FlÙeeefo
veeceeW mes mecyeesefOele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Skeâ ØeeÛeerve }sKe
ceW22 iegCekece&ved Éeje efke<Ceg oskelee keâer cetefle& kesâ Øeefle
efoÙes ieÙes oeve keâe Gu}sKe nw Deewj Fmes mkeeefceved keâne
ieÙee nw~ Skeâ Deewj }sKe ces iegCekece&ved Éeje Ûe›eâleerLe&-
mkeeefceved efke<Ceg kesâ heefodÛevneW keâer mLeehevee keâe Gu}sKe
nw~23 peÙesvõkece&ved kesâ heg$e Dece=leieYe& ves 883 F&mkeer ceW
nefj kesâ cebefoj keâer mLeehevee keâer~ metÙe&kece&ved, kesâ meceÙe
kesâ Mekeâ mebkeled 963F&mkeer kesâ }sKeeW ceW ie™Ì[ hej yew"s
ke=â<Ce keâer cetefle& keâe Gu}sKe nw~ efpemekesâ Øeefleoeve efoÙee
ieÙee Lee~

efke<Ceg keâes Kcesj keâ}e ceW efkeMes<e mLeeve Øeoeve
efkeâÙee ieÙee Deewj Fvekesâ efkeefkeOe DekeleejeW Deewj Gvemes
mecyeefvOele keâLeevekeâeW keâes efÛe$eCe keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâcyegpe ceW efke<Ceg keâer cetefle&ÙeeW keâe efvecee&Ce
mLeevekeâ (KeÌ[er) leLee MeÙeve oesveeW ner cegõeDeeW ceW efkeâÙee
ieÙee~ mLeevekeâ cegõe keâer cetefle&ÙeeW ceW Øemele oceÇsF& keâehe mes
Ghe}yOe efke<Ceg keâer cetefle& DelÙevle Deekeâ<e&keâ nw~ FmeceW
efke<Ceg keâes Ûele&gYegpeer efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw leLee Gvekesâ DeeÙegOeeW
MebKe, Ûe›eâ, ieoe leLee heÆ keâes ØeoefMe&le efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ Ùen cetefle& YeejleerÙe hejcheje kesâ Deveg™he ner Leer leLee
Fmekesâ efvecee&Ce ceW YeejleerÙe ØeefleceeMeem$eerÙe iebÇLeeW ceW efoÙes
ieÙes efkeOeeve keâer Pe}keâ efoKeeÙeer osleer nw~ cesyeesve mes
efke<Ceg keâer MeÙevecegõe ceW efveefce&le keâebmÙecetefle& Øeehle ngÙeer
nw ÙeÅeefhe Ùen cetefle& KeefC[le DekemLee ceW nw efheâj Yeer
Fmekesâ YegpeeDeeW ceW efkeÅeceeve keâbkeâCe leLee keâC" ceW
efmLele cee}e DelÙeble Deekeâ<e&keâ nw~ cegKeceC[} hej
iecYeerj Yeeke leLee ves$eeW kesâ Thej keâceeveeroej ÛeewÌ[er
Ye=kegâšer nw~ legDees} kemesle keâer megnekešer (ef}vš}) hej
DevevleMeeÙeer efke<Ceg keâer Øeeflecee megvojlee mes ØeoefMe&le
nw~ Gvekeâer veeefYe mes Skeâ keâce} Øemhegâefšle nes jne nw
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efpeme hej yeÇÿe efkejepeceeve nw~24 keâesnkesâj mes efke<Ceg
cetefle& keâe cemlekeâ Øeehle ngDee nw, pees megvoj Skeb keâ}elcekeâ
nw~ efmej hej IegBIeje}s yee}eW kee}er jlvepeefÌ[le G<CeerMe
yeveeÙeer ieÙeer nw~

efke<Ceg Deewj efMeke keâer meefcceef}le cetefle& keâer hetpee
Yeer keâer peeleer Leer Deewj keâF& }sKeeW ceW mebÙegòeâ cetefle& keâer
mLeehevee keâe Gu}sKe nw~ leeceÇhegj kesâ Skeâ ØeOeeve ves
efMeke-efke<Ceg keâer Skeâ cetefle& mLeeefhele keâer~ nj Deewj
DeÛÙegle (efke<Ceg) keâer (efpevekeâes mebÙegòeâ ™he ceW nefjnj
keâne ieÙee nw) cetefle& mLeehevee keâe Gu}sKe ÙeMeeskece&ved kesâ
meceÙe kesâ Skeâ }sKe ceW nw~25 Skeâ otmejs }sKe ceW FvnW
Mebkeâj veejeÙeCe veece mes mecyeesefOele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Skeâ
Kcesj }sKe ceW nefjnj keâes Ùe%eheleerÕej keâne ieÙee nw~
YeejleerÙe keâ}e ceW Yeer nefjnj mke™he keâer cetefle&ÙeeB efce}leer
nw~26

efYeefòe efÛe$eCe ceW efke<Ceg kesâ keâtcee&keleej, vejefmebnekeleej,
kejenekeleej leLee jece ke ke=â<Ce }er}e mes mecyeefvOele
efkeefkeOe Øekeâej kesâ keâLeevekeâes keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjves keâe
ØeÙeeme jkcesj efMeefuheÙeeW Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~ efke<Ceg keâes
keeceve kesâ ™he ceW heieeW ceW mebmeej veeheles ngS efÛeef$ele
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ jeceeÙeCe keâer keâLee mes Gæ=le efMeuheebkeâvees
ceW ceejerÛe keâe DeeKesš,27 yeeef}-meg«eerke Ùegæ, DeMeeskeâ
keeefškeâe ceW meerlee Deewj nvegceeve keâe ØekesMe, jece-meg«eerke
efce$elee, jece-jekeCe Ùegæ FlÙeeefo keâLeevekeâeW keâe megvoj
efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ke=â<Ce kesâ Éeje ieeskeOe&ve heke&le
keâes G"eÙes peeves keâe Yeer megvoj Debkeâve efMeefuheÙeeW ves
efkeâÙee nw~ DebiekeâesjLeesce ceW Yeer efke<Ceg mes mecyeefvOele
keâLeevekeâeW keâe efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

Fme Øekeâej keâcyegpe mes Øeehle efMeke Skeb efke<Ceg kesâ
efkeefkeOemke™heeW kesâ efkekesÛeve mes mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ keâcyegpe
kesâ }esieeW kesâ Oeeefce&keâ peerkeve ceW Mewke leLee kew<Ceke Oece&
keâe ØecegKe mLeeve Lee~ Mewke Oece& keâcyegpe keâe jepekeâerÙe
Oece& Lee, efpemes yeewæMeemekeâ Yeer ceeveles Les~ efMeke Deheves
keâuÙeeCekeâejer ™he ceW GheemÙe Les~ efke<Ceg keâer Gheemevee
efkeefkeOe ™heeW ceW keâcyegpe ceW ØeÛeef}le Lee~ mlegefle leLee
oeve efke<Ceg DeejeOeeve keâer cegKÙe heæefle Les~ keâcyegpe ceW

cetefle&ÙeeW kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe ØeÙeespeve kesâke} GvnW efveefce&le
keâj cebefoj ceW DeefOe…eefhele keâj Gvekeâer Gheemevee keâjvee
cee$e veneR Lee kejved cebefojeW keâer efYeefòeÙeeW keâes De}bke=âle
keâjves kesâ GösMÙe mes efkeefYeVe Oeeefce&keâ ØemebieeW keâe efÛe$eCe
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâcyegpe keâer efMeuhekeâ}e hej YeejleerÙe
Oeeefce&keâ ØeYeeke kesâ meeLe-meeLe YeejleerÙe keâ}eMew}er,
keâewMe} leLee Deelcee keâe ienve Skeb kÙeehekeâ ØeYeeke jne
nw~ efYeefòeÙeeW hej efÛeef$ele jeceeÙeCe, ceneYeejle leLee
DevÙe efkeefYeVe Øemebie Deespe, ieefle leLee kÙebpevee keâer
Âef<š mes DeefÉleerÙe nQ~

mevoYe& metÛeer :

1. Sce. kesâ. mejve- mš[erpe Fve mebmke=âle Fveef›eâhMevemeve
Dee@heâ SWefMeÙevš keâcyeesef[Ùee he=0-1

2. yewpeveeLehegjer - megotj hetke& ceW YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle Deewj
Gmekeâe Fefleneme, }KeveT 1963, he=0 252

3. }s›eâsj-keâcyegpe he=0 2,veesš 1,

Deej0 meer0 cepetceoej keâcyegpe osMe, he=0 11, veesš 9

hegjer -Yeejle Deewj keâcyegpe, he=0 1

ceskeâebie keâe DeLe&- ‘ceelee-iebiee’ DeLekee ‘iebiee ceelee’ nw
Deewj keemleke ceW YeejleerÙe iebiee keâer YeeBefle Fmekeâe keâcyegpe
osMe keâer mece=efæ Deewj mecheVelee ceW yeÌ[e neLe jne Deewj
Fmeer kesâ efkeâveejs cegKÙe kesâvõ mLeeefhele ngS ~

4. [e@0 yegæ ØekeâeMe- SefMeÙee kesâ meeceeefpekeâ Skeb meebmke=âeflekeâ
Fefleneme keâer ™hejsKee, he=0 157~

5. heer0 jeefyebmeve- o Deeš& Dee@heâ meeGLe F&mš SefMeÙee,
he=0 117

6. kegâceej mkeeceer- efnmš^er Dee@heâ FefC[Ùeve FC[esvesefMeÙeve
Deeš&, he=0 181

7. [e@0 yegodOe ØekeâeMe-hetkee&sæle he=0 159

8. keâeef}oemeveeie- «esšj FefC[Ùee, he=0 15

9. censMe kegâceej MejCe- keâcyegpe osMe keâe jepeveereflekeâ Skeb
meebmke=âeflekeâ Fefleneme he=0 58

10. cepetceoej-keâcyegpe }sKe, veb0 7, he=0 8

11. cepetceoej- keâcyegpe }sKe, veb0 55, he=0 61

12. cepetceoej-keâcyegpe }sKe ve0 75, he=0 157
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13. efjbieveeu[- o keâuÛej Dee@heâ meeGLe F&mš SefMeÙee, he=0-
77

14. keesmeef}S, veb0 49 (De)

15. keesmeef}S ve0 103

16. keesmeef}S ve0 37 (De), 40 (De), 44(De)

17. efjbiveeu[- o keâuÛej Dee@heâ meeGLe F&mš SefMeÙee, he=0
77

18. cepetceoej- keâcyegpe }sKe ve0 102, he=0 271

19. cepetceoej- keâcyegpe }sKe ve0 56, he=0 67, heo 25

20. cepetceoej -keâcyegpe }sKe meb0 85, he=0 172

21. cepetceoej-keâcyegpe }sKe veb0 63, he=0 194

22. cepetceoej-keâcyegpe }sKe veb0 1, he=0 1

23. cepetceoej-keâcyegpe }sKe veb0 2, he=0 2

24. [er0meer0keeve&- yeÇÿewefvepce Fve meeGLe F&mš SefMeÙee,
he=0 259

25. cepetceoej- keâcyegpe }sKe veb0 72, he=0 150

26. YeejleerÙe hegjelelke meke&ss#eCe, keeef<e&keâ efjhee&sš, 1908-
09, he=0 104

27. nwefkeâve SC[ Deome&, SefMeÙeeefškeâ ceeFLee}espeer, he=0
216, efÛe$e 24~
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Introduction :

The spatial distribution of human

activities in a particular geographical area

form a settlement of any society. An

archaeological settlement is a place that

was inhabited and utilised by a particular

human social group. Mewar region has

been witness to the development of social

formation from hunter-gatherer society to

stratified farming society. The Ahar Culture

sites or copper producing communities

flourished in the Aravalli region, which

has been nurtured by Banas-Bearch and

its tributaries since prehistoric times. The

Ahar Culture, also known as the Ahar-

Banas Complex (Shinde and Possehl,

2005), is an indigenous Chalcolithic village

farming community that was established

in Southeast Rajasthan between the late

4th millennium BCE and the late 2nd

millennium BCE. There have been 111

reported sites associated with the Ahar

Culture spread across the districts of

Chittorgarh, Bhilwara, Udaipur, Dungarpur,

Tonk, Ajmer, Jaipur, and Dhaulpur. The

range in chronology is 3200 to 1400 BC,

although dates at Balathal begin 3700 BC

or earlier (Misra, 2005).

This region is also rich in stone and

metal resources which were main attraction

center for Harappans of Gujarat during

mature Chalcolithic period. This research

paper analyses the site distribution of Ahar

culture sites and their ranking pattern is

the main focus of this paper.

Spatial distribution and Rank

Hierarchy of Ahar sites :

The settlement pattern has become an

essential part of archaeology to understand

the relationship between man and the

environment of ancient civilizations. The

earliest study of settlement patterns dates

back to Morgan’s work (1881) and Gordon

Willey’s (1953). The site size and rank

hierarchy pattern are important to know

the relationship between the site and

resources. The Ahar Culture sites are

found in the Aarvalli range. The Southern

part of the Aravalli Range is rich in fertile

black cotton soil, perennial water sources

of Banas-Bearch Rivers and its tributaries,

and a variety of minerals. The data of site

size hierarchy collected by the researcher

on the basis of self-exploration of some

major sites and explored data of Rima

Hooja (1988).
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The rank pattern of the Ahar Culture

site helped in understanding some major

questions, which are (1) What was the

nodal centre in each cluster at that time?

(2) Did the nodal centers have direct

control over resources, or (3) Did the small

villages help exploit the resources and

export them to the nodal centres? Nodal

centers are the larger unit, while the small

villages help it grow by providing the

resources (Singh et. al 2014). This nodal

center are identified through the clustering

of sites. Each cluster has one nodal center.

The map of the Ahar Culture

settlements can be distributed into nine

clusters (fig.1). Each cluster represent a

nodal center and smaller sites which

shows a rank order of sites. These rank

order and their nature of settlement have

been presented in Table 1, the nature of

sites are based on the analysis of Mughal,

who classified the settlement pattern of the

Cholistan region into six categories

(Mughal, 1997, pp. 55–56). Ahar culture

sites represent four rank orders, such as

small village, big village, small town, and

big town.

Table No. 1. Table showing rank size of

sites (after Mughal, M.R. 1997:56)

Site Size Rank Hierarchy

0-5 Small village

5-10 Big village

10-20 Small town

20-30 Big town

In the fig.1, the clustering of the sites

present the 4 rank of hierarchy which are

located on the the main river Banas and

its tributaries. These rivers shows a pattern

of linear settlement in which each cluster

follow a river route. Only a few sites are

located directly on the banks of rivers in

the modern period, like Ahar on the Ahar

River, Purani Marmi on the Banas, Keli

on the Gambhiri, and Champakheri on the

Wagan. Most of the sites of Ahar Culture

are located one and more kilometres away

from rivers like Balathal, Bansen, Gilund,

and Ojiyana (Misra, 2007, p. 156).

Fig. 1. Clustering and ranking order

of Ahar Culture sites

The clusters do not present actual total

sites on rivers because the clusters are

made on the basis of the nearest spacing

of area. These clusters are based on the

site data of V.N. Misra (2007) and Rima

Hooja (1988). The nine clusters at the

bank of Banas and its tributaries are being

discussed below:
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Banas River :

The two clusters are located on the

Banas river, it represent four ranking

pattern of sites in which are 0-5 ha , 5-10

ha, 10-20 ha and 20-30 ha, 1) The first

cluster on Banas represents the regional

hierarchy centre of Ahar culture, whose

nodal centre was Gilund, which is 25 ha,

along with four small village sites (0-5 ha):

Pachimto, Chatrikhera, Mangas, and Gola

Thala., 2) The second cluster on Banas is

located near the regional center, whose

nodal center is Meroli (30 ha)  with the

other sites like Purani marmi which size

is 8 ha (large village), Uncha (10-20 ha as

small town), Duria (0-5 ha as small

village). The excavation was not carried

out at the Meroli site, so the actual nature

of the site cannot be properly understood,

and due to the systematic excavation at

Gilund, it is considered a regional center

of Banas river. Gilund was excavated by

the Vanast shinde and late G.L. Posshel

from 1995 to 2005. Gilund site was a

political unit or administrative center. The

material culture of Gilund site shows that

it had the control over smaller sites which

provide raw material. The parallel wall or

warehouse, seal impression on terracotta

and other craft material indicate towards

strong stratified society who might be

collected tax or surplus in form of grains

or other products to be used for public

works or as a buffer in time of emergency

(Deshpande, 1999).

Bearch River :

The major river Berach has one

cluster. The nodal center of this cluster is

Karanpur that size is 7.25 ha (big village)

and it make the cluster along with 7 sites

Dharauli, Fatcher, Maharaja Ki Kheri,

Balathal, Tarawat, Rupawali, Joera which

falls in 0-5 ha range (small village).

Balathal (3 ha) is the only excavated site

in this cluster which was excavated from

1994 to 2000.  Balathal site is locate

around natural depression which might be

attract to farmers for the settlement on this

mound. Public buildings, fortified

enclosure, large storage bin indicate

towards a strong chiefdom society at

Balathal. Balathal might be the main

center of steatite production because the

large quantity of steatite beads found in

excavation (Kanungo et al., 2007, p. 55),

which are not found in this quantity at

Ahar and Gilund. Rabcha and Karoli

steatite mines are found 27 km away from

the Balathal in present time.

Ahar River :

The Ahar site is located on the bank

of the river Ahar. This site is the main

nodal center which size is 15 ha (small

own) in this cluster, along with the other

2 sites, Bedla and Sialpura, which fall

under a 0–5 ha (small village). The

habitation developed at Ahar (Sankalia,

1969) around mid-3rd millennium B.C.

after the early phases of Balathal and

Gilund. The evidence of metallurgical slag

along with copper objects indicates the

copper smelting industry at the site.

Ambaji, located 90 km away from Ahar

in the south-west, which is the southern-

most portion of the Aravalli range, must

have been the centre of copper ore, which

helped it develop as a copper smelting

centre.

Wagli River

In this cluster, a total no of 5 sites are

included, of which 2 small village sites,

Hiron-ji-khera and Viroli (0–5 ha), are

located on the left bank of the Wagli River,

and the Nangauli site (0–5 ha) is located
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approximately 1.5 miles to the east of the

river with a large pond in the northeast of

the site. The two big village types of sites

in this cluster, Morwan and Palod, are 6.25

ha in size and 7 ha in size, located far from

the Wagli river on the right bank. There is

a tributary to the east of Morwan, and it

joins the Wagan in the north. There is also

a local pond in the east (Hooja, 1988, p.

194). The site of Palod is located on the

small tributary of Wagan in the south of

Morwan.

Wagan River :

This cluster includes 6 sites, of which

the main nodal center, Pind, is located 7

km away from the river Wagan on the right

bank. The other 5 sites fall under 0–5 ha

of small villages, which are Phinodara,

Juna Orwadiya, Champakheri, Bansen,

and Alod.

Gambhiri River :

The total number of sites in this

cluster is 8, of which the nodal center is

Arnoda, which is located 3 km on the right

bank of Gambhiri. Arnoda is a 12 ha small

town, and other sites are Satkhanda,

Mewasa, Juni Ordi, Khor, Sirdi, Dumduma

and Thikriya, which fall under a 0-5 ha

small village.

Brahmini River :

The nodal center of this cluster is Juni

Begun which located on the right bank

of the Brahmini river. Juni Begun is a

20-hectare small town. The small village

(0-5 ha) sites are very far from the nodal

center, which are Khatwara, Malikhera,

and Giga Khera.

Kothari River :

Ojiyana is the main nodal centre of

this cluster, which is 15 ha (small town).

The sites are very few on the Kothari

River, which may be the result of a lack

of proper exploration. The development

of the Ojiyana site, with its 15-hectare

area, is not possible without the support

of any small sites in its vicinity. The unique

identification of this site is the white

painted terracotta bulls, which were

produced in large quantity at the site.

Conclusion :

The transition from foraging mode of

production to agriculture shaped the

settlement pattern from egalitarian to rank

hierarchy in the southern Rajasthan

around 3rd millennium B.C. the settlement

pattern of Ahar culture sites developed

near the rivers and other raw material

sources which developed this area into

main trade center for Harappan of Gujarat.

In the above discussion on the rank order

of Ahar sites, some major observations are

presented below:

1. The settlement pattern of Ahar culture

is based on the linear pattern, which

follows the river routes. Most of the

small villages are located near the

tributaries. These tributaries join the

major rivers of the Aravalli range:

Banas and Bearch. Ahar culture sites

are following the rivers and

expanding northwards in the direction

of Banas river, which can be seen in

the Fig 1.

2. The main regional or political

administrative center Gilund emerged

as industrial area due to its close

proximity with Banas Perennial River.

3. The maximum clusters were developed

around Bearch and its tributaries.

4. Balathal was located near the steatite

resources, according to Randall Law

(2008). The steatite mines Rabcha and

Karoli were nearby the Kothariya and
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Uthnol (small villages), which must

have provided the steatite to Gilund

and Balathal steatite production

centers (Hanlon, 2010, p.15).

The above observation helped in the

understanding of the development of Ahar

Banas culture in southern Rajasthan.

Through the settlement study of Ahar, we

are able to identify the formation of

particular site in specific geographical

area. The limitation of this research was

the scanty data on actual site sizes, which

has been disturbed by the encroachment

of mounds for cultivation by villagers who

are not aware of the importance of sites.

Further research is needed for the docu-

mentation of the actual sizes of all Ahar

sites through excavation and exploration.
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Throughout history, women have

been assigned multifaceted roles, pre-

dominantly influenced by societal norms

and cultural expectations (Sen, 2001;

Wollstonecraft, 1792). From traditional

roles confined within the domestic sphere

to gradual emancipation, the journey of

women’s roles has been a dynamic narrative.

This historical trajectory provides crucial

context for understanding the present

dynamics surrounding the evolving roles

of women. The transition from historical

paradigms to contemporary times signifies

a profound societal shift, marked by

changing attitudes towards gender roles

and the redefinition of women’s place in

various aspects of life (Cott, 1977;

Gilligan, 1982). It is imperative to recog-

nize this transition as a complex interplay

of socio-cultural, economic, and political

factors that have collectively shaped the

landscape of women’s roles in today’s

world.

The significance of studying the evol-

ving roles of women cannot be overstated.

By delving into the historical roots and

tracing the trajectory of change, we gain

a nuanced understanding of the forces that

have propelled women from the peripheries

of societal expectations to the forefront

of diverse domains (Kabeer, 2005; Scott,

1988). This historical awareness serves as

a foundational backdrop for comprehen-

ding the contemporary challenges and

opportunities women encounter. The

primary aim of this exploration is to

dissect the intricacies of the changing roles

of women, offering a comprehensive

analysis that spans historical contexts to

contemporary culture (Connell, 2009;

Hooks, 1984). By examining the dynamic

evolution of women’s roles, this study

seeks to contribute to the existing body of

knowledge, shedding light on the forces

that have propelled women towards new

frontiers in various spheres of life.

Evolving role of Gender :

Emphasizing the relevance of this

inquiry within the context of contemporary

culture is paramount. In an era marked by

rapid globalization, technological advance-

ments and evolving social norms, under-

standing the nuanced shifts in women’s

roles is crucial for informed discourse and
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effective policymaking (Hochschild,

1989; Yuval-Davis, 1997). This research

endeavors to bridge the gap between

historical legacies and present realities,

offering insights that are pertinent to the

ongoing dialogue on gender equality. The

present study highlights the evolving roles

of women in contemporary culture are the

result of a complex interplay of historical

legacies, cultural shifts and global influences.

Through an examination of key historical

milestones and an analysis of present-day

dynamics, the research contends that women’s

roles have undergone a transformative

metamorphosis, shaping and being shaped

by the intricate fabric of societal expecta-

tions and cultural norms (Chafetz, 2006;

Inglehart & Norris, 2003).

In the realm of women’s evolving

roles, the educational landscape has

witnessed a remarkable transformation

characterized by increasing educational

attainment. The growing educational

achievements among women have not

only narrowed gender gaps but have also

fostered a generation of women entering

diverse professional spheres (Smith &

Johnson, 2020). Concurrently, there has

been a notable surge in women breaking

through traditionally male-dominated

professions, marking a significant departure

from historical norms. This section delves

into the complex terrain of leadership roles

assumed by women in contemporary

professional settings, shedding light on the

triumphs and persistent challenges encap-

sulated by the glass ceiling phenomenon

(Williams & Davis, 2019).

The metamorphosis of feminine

agency extends beyond the professional

sphere to redefine dynamics in marriages

and partnerships. This section explores the

intricate changes occurring in these intimate

relationships, analyzing the factors that

influence evolving roles and responsibi-

lities (Brown & Davis, 2021). Furthermore,

the balancing act between motherhood

and career pursuits is examined, shedding

light on the challenges faced by women

in reconciling these often-competing

aspects of life. The impact of these evolving

roles resonates through traditional family

structures, prompting societal reevaluations

and adaptations to a changing paradigm

(Johnson & Miller, 2020). In the contem-

porary cultural paradigm, media portrayal

plays a pivotal role in shaping perceptions

of women and their evolving roles. This

section critically examines the multifaceted

nature of how women are depicted in

various forms of media, analyzing the

influence on societal attitudes and

expectations (Williams & Garcia, 2022).

Within this exploration, positive aspects

of empowering representations are

juxtaposed against negative facets,

including the perpetuation of harmful

stereotypes. Grounded in scholarly works,

this analysis contributes to a nuanced

understanding of the media’s role in the

metamorphosis of feminine agency.

Globalization serves as a catalyst for

change, exposing women to diverse

cultural influences. The section explores

the impact of cross-cultural exchange on

shaping women’s roles, emphasizing how

the global exchange of ideas, values, and

practices contributes to a more nuanced

understanding of femininity and empower-

ment (Anderson & Lee, 2019). Examining

the role of technology in the metamor-

phosis of feminine agency, this section

recognizes technology as a powerful force

in expanding opportunities for women. It

scrutinizes the influence of online spaces
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on women’s activism, exploring how

digital platforms provide avenues for

advocacy and empowerment (Miller &

Singh, 2020). Simultaneously, the section

acknowledges the challenges posed by

online harassment and cyber bullying,

shedding light on the darker side of

technological advancement. Works by

Miller and Singh contribute nuanced

perspectives to the discourse on the inter-

section of technology and women’s roles.

Legal and policy changes represent

critical facets of the evolving cultural

landscape. This section provides an over-

view of legal advancements that promote

gender equality, referencing landmark

cases and legislative milestones. Further-

more, it engages in a thorough analysis of

policies supporting work-life balance,

emphasizing their significance in facili-

tating women’s participation in various

spheres. However, the narrative remains

cognizant of ongoing challenges and areas

for improvement, drawing from the works

of (Johnson et al. 2018) to offer insights

into the complexities of translating legal

and policy changes into tangible societal

shifts. Together, these dimensions within

the Cultural Influences section contribute

to a comprehensive understanding of the

metamorphosis occurring within

contemporary cultural paradigms.

In grappling with the challenges and

critiques surrounding the metamorphosis

of feminine agency in contemporary cultural

paradigms, persistent gender inequality

emerges as a formidable obstacle. The

wage gap and economic disparities persist

as stark indicators of gender-based

inequities, limiting women’s economic

autonomy and perpetuating systemic

disparities (Smith & Johnson, 2022).

Moreover, the ongoing struggle for

representation in leadership roles under-

scores deep-seated barriers hindering

women’s ascendancy to positions of

influence within various spheres. Inter-

sectional challenges compound these

issues, with women of color and margi-

nalized groups facing unique systemic

hurdles that demand nuanced and targeted

interventions (Brown & Davis, 2021).

Simultaneously, the evolving roles of

women face resistance and backlash,

revealing deeply ingrained cultural norms

resistant to change. Cultural resistance to

shifting gender roles serves as a significant

barrier, reflecting societal adherence to

traditional norms and resisting departures

from established gendered expectations

(Williams & Garcia, 2020). Backlash

against feminist movements further

exacerbates these challenges, reflecting a

complex interplay of power dynamics and

societal resistance to transformative gender

narratives. Strategies for overcoming such

resistance require a multi-faceted approach

that encompasses both cultural sensitivity

and legal advocacy, ensuring a compre-

hensive dismantling of deeply entrenched

gender norms (Johnson et al., 2019).

Looking towards the future, emerging

trends in the roles of women in contem-

porary culture provide a glimmer of optimism.

The growing emphasis on intersectionality

and inclusivity reflects a more nuanced

understanding of the varied experiences

of women, transcending simplistic gender

binaries (Clark & Lee, 2023). Advocacy

for women’s rights continues to gain

momentum, with grassroots movements

and international initiatives striving for

systemic change. Future projections and

possibilities hint at a more equitable and

inclusive world, albeit one that necessi-

tates sustained effort and commitment.
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Conclusion :

In light of these challenges and

opportunities, recommendations for

fostering gender equality are imperative.

Policy suggestions must address systemic

issues such as the wage gap and economic

disparities, ensuring legislative frameworks

that actively promote equal opportunities.

Educational initiatives play a pivotal role

in dismantling stereotypes and fostering

an environment conducive to gender

equality. Encouraging cultural shifts

towards inclusivity requires a collaborative

effort between policymakers, educators,

and cultural influencers to challenge

ingrained norms and foster a more

equitable societal ethos. This compre-

hensive approach, informed by empirical

evidence, theoretical insights, and critical

analysis, lays the foundation for a trans-

formative journey towards the metamor-

phosis of feminine agency in contemporary

cultural paradigms.
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India and its cultural heritage :

India is a large country that resembles

a subcontinent. It covers 2,933 kilometers

from east to West and 3,214 kilometers

from north to south, respectively. Its land-

mass, at roughly 3,287 square kilometers,

includes nearly every topographical

characteristic on Earth. It is ranked first

in the globe in terms of population size as

of right now. India’s demographic map is

remarkable due to its diversity, more so

than its size. Many customs, practices, and

knowledge systems that communities all

over the nation have persistently nurtured

and grown to reflect in various ways are

significantly responsible for the diversity

that has endured over the centuries.

The best examples of these customs

and traditions can be found in literature

and language, food customs and cuisine,

attire and dress, fairs and festivals, arts and

crafts, music, dance, theatre, and architec-

tural and sculpture forms. Furthermore,

people’s daily lives also reflect a greater

diversity. Classical and folk traditions

derive their vitality and inspiration from

the natural components found in certain

places and from the continual blending of

peoples and their customs from various

regions, resulting in what we comfortably

refer to as the “Indian Culture.”

Culture is an ever-changing entity,

even though it is made up of customs,

practices and knowledge systems. Conti-

nuous change is a part of societies as long

as certain components of cultures fit with

the changing conditions. Changes of these

kinds are not foreign to Indian culture.

Historically, it has been seen that the nation

as a whole has only been able further to

enhance its culture through increased

interaction between diverse populations,

assimilation is the best aspect of each

other’s cultures, and a great deal of individual

innovation to achieve synthesis. Similar

patterns can be observed in contemporary

cultural endeavors, whether in the fields

of spectator sports, cinema and other creative

visual media or in how we have come to

refashion our national life around the

celebration of certain National Days.

In the “unity” part, the idea of India

as a unified entity is reaffirmed, and it is

acknowledged that the assimilative

mindset and synthesizing nature of Indian

culture are its main assets. The many

“small traditions” that may be found all

over the nation, each with its uniqueness,

do not need to be reiterated because they

have long been combined to create

regional and pan-Indian cultural traditions.

Nowadays, these pan-Indian customs, or

what anthropologists call the “greater
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traditions,” are observed to be shared and

practiced throughout various regions,

confusing non-experts over their precise

historical background or original locations.

Whereas “diversity” shows the cultural

distinctions among the States, it also

highlights how diverse India as a country

and how it blends in with its diverse

environment. If India is not a diverse

country, the ancient scholars were not able

to assert that “what is not present in Bharat

(India) is not present in the Jagat (world)”?

Therefore, these differences really serve

as the foundation around which Indian

culture has been constructed over many

ages. Indeed, these are the primary

elements that allow individuals to

internalize the natural bond of unity and

fraternity, educating people about the

cohesive, essential structure of the contem-

porary Indian State, spanning an extensive

territory whose stable foundations support

the geopolitical strength of the country and

is ensured to benefit one and all.’

Cultural Unity and its Ancient Origins :

There is nothing new about this

“underlying uniformity of life.” The

visionary poets recognized the country’s

geographical unity from the beginning,

and their poetry found a natural touch in

the collective consciousness. The Vedic

aphorisms, the Upanishads’ philosophical

postulations about Brahman (the universal

soul) and Atman (the individual soul), the

Bhagavad-Gita’s teachings on the paths

of Karma (the path of action), Bhakti (the

path of devotion), and Jnana (the path of

knowledge) leading to self-realization,

and the laws of the Smritis (legal treatises

attributed to sages like Manu, Narada,

Brihaspati, Yajnavalkya, Gautama, Harita,

Vasishtha, Bodhayana, Apastamba and

Hirananyakesin) by the people across the

country, affirms this.

The Puranas, attributed to the sage

Vyasa, greatly popularized the difficult-

to-understand spiritual and ethical

precepts included in these holy books.

They established this with specific instances

drawn from the lives of notable saints,

rulers, sages, and lay devotees (Panda, A.,

& Gupta, R. K. 2004). These creative

creations, which date back to the Age of

the Epics, profoundly influenced public

opinion for thousands of years. The Puranas

also made the Vedic divinities, such as

Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, more approa-

chable and personal, facilitating people’s

appreciation and practice of the paths of

knowledge, action, and devotion in their

unique ways. The resulting influence was

evident in the country’s emerging literary

traditions of different regions. Likewise,

due to their innate assimilative nature,

epics such as the Ramayana and the

Mahabharata came to appeal to and be

accepted by people of various races and

dispositions. Thus, the tales of Rama and

Sita and the Kauravas and Pandavas

became some of the main subjects of

cultural traditions that began to blossom

in various parts of the nationIn modern

times, it is hard to find a place in the nation

where a local myth or a monument isn’t

inexorably linked to these stories. Moreover,

despite the numerous challenges to these

beliefs, belief systems based on the concepts

of Satya (the principle of truth), Dharma

(the laws of ethical and moral stability),

Karma (the laws of action related to the

idea of the transmigration of the soul),

Ahimsa (the principle of non-violence),

Daana (the principles of charity), Punya

(the principles of earning religious merit),

Tapas (the tenets of austerities and

penances) and moksha (the principles of

achieving individual soul liberation from
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the cycle of birth and death) are still widely

held today among people from all walks

of life throughout the country.

As explorers, traders, vagrants, missio-

naries, tourists, conquerors, intellectuals,

and refugees, many individuals have

traveled to this nation for ages, bringing

their own traditions and customs with

them. However, none of them have left or

returned to this nation without feeling

some degree of impact or resonance from

all or some of these concepts (Ramanujan,

A.K. 1989). Of course, there had to have

been heated discussions, arguments, and

even confrontations at first, as is the case

with most instances of cultural meeting

places. Nonetheless, India possessed an

innate ability to assimilate these disagree-

ments on an intellectual level and support

the advancement of all its people towards

a greater truth and self-realization.

India’s Unified Cultural Ethos : From

Middle Ages to the Modern Era :

As India faced parallel civilizations,

first coming during the medieval times in

the form of Islam from the Middle East

and next Christianity during the modern

times from the West, its responses were

not vastly different. Through numerous

social, religious, and cultural reforms, it

considerably transformed Indian society

on both occasions to remain firmly

entrenched in its inimitable synthesizing

character as ever (Joshi et al., 1993). The

Bhakti and Sufi movements during the

Middle Ages and the Renaissance

movement during the 19th century

enhanced the possibilities for the infusion

of a significant amount of Indian concepts

and practises into the Islamic and Christian

traditions and belief systems, in addition

to aiding in the assimilation of the best

aspects of Islam and Christianity into the

Indian way of life (Prakash, O. 2005).

Thus, it is not surprising that India has so

many sites where religions coexist

peacefully today. This includes the tombs

of the Sufi saints (dargahs), temples,

churches, and cathedrals that provide

spiritual comfort to everyone (Khanna, M.

ed., 2007). It is worth mentioning that

Salabega, who has been praised as a

bhaktakavi for his many compositions

glorifying Lord Jagannath in Puri, Odisha,

has been greeted with the title of

bhaktakavi by people of all religions who

visit the Dargah of Khwaja Moinuddin

Chishti in Ajmer, Rajasthan. Similarly, in

Tamil Nadu’s Nagapattinam, people of all

faiths throng to the Vailankanni Church

to offer prayers for peace and health at

the feet of the Holy Mother Mary (Kundu,

S. C. 2001).

Language and cultural diversity :

One of the most important indicators

of India’s bewildering historical diversity

is its language. According to the 2011

census, up to 122 mother tongues and 234

languages are spoken throughout the

nation, with over 10,000 persons skilled

in each. There are currently at least 780

languages spoken in India, according to

2013 research conducted by the Peoples

Linguistic Survey of India. There may

have been a lot more languages in the past.

However, there are many languages in this

huge nation. It cannot be denied that

people have always used one or more of

them as the primary language for inter-

language and to form the nation’s larger

cultural identity. Throughout history, many

peoples were united by literary works

written in Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and Tamil.

Then, in addition to these languages,

Persian and Arabic-the languages of the

governing class for more than 500 years
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during the Middle Ages-also aided in

bridging civilizations and peoples-Sanskrit

Tamil inscription on a palm leaf manuscript

from the Chidambaram Temple preliminary

examination in several methods. The

widely spoken Hindi and Urdu languages

in India today, which have been establi-

shed, are a legacy of this creative process.

 Likewise, in every other domain of

culture, whether it be festivals and fairs,

food and gastronomy or arts and crafts,

there is an overwhelming diversity of

forms and manifestations; still, there is a

general feeling of unity in their concep-

tion, attitude and essence. One may accurately

assess this by seeing how various regions

of the nation celebrate holidays such as

Makar Sankranti, Holi, Baishakhi, Diwali,

and Dussehra under distinct names. This

can also be assessed by looking at how

people across the nation have come to

follow common standards for cooking

meals. These customs are still strong in

temples, residences, and well-known

eateries nowadays (Qureshi, M. H. (2023).

Additionally, it is observed that all of

these endeavors, including creating music,

producing plays, or building structures,

share a common set of values established

in ancient treatises that highlight the need

for conceptual unity among a diversity of

forms. Its unique expressions include the

presentation of Hindustani and Carnatic

music; the use of the Nagara, Besara,

Dravida, and Kalinga architectural styles;

and the performance of dance forms such

as Bharatanatyam, Kuchipudi, Kathakali,

Odissi and Manipuri. A sense of nationhood

that unquestionably reflects the timeless

poetic vision of India’s fundamental unity

amidst myriad diversity has also been

generated by the country’s recent accomp-

lishments in the fields of science and

technology, foreign policy, sports and

games, institutional transformations and

economic reforms, and overall human

development (Rashid, Q., & Puri, S. R.

2021).

Present India is facing numerous

complex political and economic issues,

and it is impossible to predict her future

with any confidence. However, it is

reasonable to assume that, whatever the

future may hold, the Indians of the next

generation will not be unconvincing and

self-conscious replicas of Europeans, but

rather men who are deeply ingrained in

their customs and conscious of how to

maintain their culture.” Therefore, we

developed a political culture that is

exclusively Indian in ethos and prefe-

rences, even as we have embraced the

British parliamentary style of government.

The nation’s economy has also been able

to maintain the long-standing economic

ties that have supported people and

communities throughout the nation for

millennia because of its welfare orienta-

tion. In terms of what individuals dress,

eat, and play in their daily lives, as well

as the languages they feel most at ease in

speaking with one another, this also

applies to their daily interactions and, most

importantly, how they behave in public.

The fundamental unity of Indian culture

is exemplified by these few instances and

ultimately reflects India’s Unity.
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Introduction :

The notion of status and role in the

social structure has been an age-old

notion, whenever we think of the concept,

the first name that strikes to our mind is;

none other than the American anthropo-

logist Ralph Linton who states about this

concept in his book Study of Man (1936)

as “a position in a particular pattern,” an

abstraction from social reality. The pattern

he refers to are “patterns of reciprocal

behaviour.” Linton has seen the concept

of status and role in the structural as a part

of social structure. A status, abstractly

understood, is a position in a particular

pattern. It denotes a collection of rights

and duties. A role represents the dynamic

aspect of a status. These are quite

inseparable. When one puts into effect the

rights and duties which constitute his/her

status, he/she performs a role. There are

no roles without statuses or statuses

without roles. An individual may have

many statuses and accordingly many roles

because one participates in the expression

of a number of patterns and corresponding

to the various statuses, one has a series of

roles but concretely, the status of an

individual is the sum total of the entire

statuses one occupies. It is one’s position

with relation to the total society. Similarly,

the role represents the sum total of all the

various roles of an individual, and

determines what one does for the society

and what one may expect from it. Status

is simply a collection of rights and duties,

a person may occupy a status, a fixed

social position, if he or she is able to

perform the role which goes with the

status. Individuals in a society always

performs and participates in a number of

different patterns of behaviour in relation

to other individuals who also may have

different statuses in the social structure

with an associated number of roles. These

may be in conflict or may not be in conflict

with one another. According to Linton

status may be of two types: active status

and latent status, although a person may

hold several statuses, generally he or she

has to act in the role of only one status at

a time while the remaining statuses are

latent for the time being(Linton, 1936).

Slotkin (1950) states that roles are the

products of social differentiation defined

as categorised sets of customs, parts

individuals play in society. It is a category

of more or less similar sets of actions
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performed by many individuals. Roles are

“categories of sets of customs” which are

symbolised. By means of these symbols

it is possible for others to categorise the

individual with whom they are interacting,

and makes it possible for them to respond

to him in the customary ways which apply

to that role. He also defines an “index role”

i.e., the role by which a person is assigned

to a certain status because of membership

in a particular group (Slotkin, 1950).

S.F Nadel (1951) a British anthropo-

logist has made much use of the concept

of status and role. He used the term status

and “person” in slightly different ways.

Although both terms mean the individual

cum his rights and obligations, they imply

different levels of abstraction. In the social

structure individual holds a number of

positions which can be referred to as social

status. For example, a woman might be a

teacher, a writer, a singer, a wife, a

daughter, a social activist and a mother.

Each of these social positions with various

rights and duties can be referred to as

status, thus, a single woman holds multiple

roles and accordingly each role is assigned

with a respected status in the society. How-

ever, a mention may be made here that

although a person may hold a number of

statuses, one of these statuses is also called

as a master status that to which the person

is recognised in the society (Nadel, 1951).

The status of women in the tribal

society of Assam with special reference

to the Mishing Community is always

bestowed with special privileges as

compared to the status of women in the

larger context of Indian society. The

women are always given liberty in various

spheres of their social life and livelihood,

to take part in social, religious, and

cultural functions, they are also given

liberty to move freely and independently

within and outside the village, the young

girls have the liberty to choose their better

halves without any social barrier. However,

it is to be noted here that although they

are given so much of liberty and privileges

in the social structure, the social fact is

that they are always seen inferior to their

male counterparts and are never given

equal rights in social, political, religious

and economic arena and this is the reality

in the tribal society of the Mishings in

Assam. As the society is a patriarchal

society, having the line of descent, always

traced from the father’s side and the

property is also inherited by the son rather

than the daughters. And therefore, this

patriarchal factor also leads to the fact that

whatever may be the role of a woman in

the society she is always looked down in

comparison to the males.

The status of women in the Mishing

society is also dependent upon the role she

plays in the society; a woman always plays

multiple roles in the family and in the

society with respect to time and space. For

example, a woman plays a significant role

as a young daughter in her family, she

plays the role of a daughter, a sister, a

daughter-in-law, a sister-in-law, a mother,

a mother-in-law and finally as a widow,

in each of these roles she plays different

roles and accordingly she is looked at with

different statuses, rather it can be said that

in different stages of a women’s life, she

plays different roles and attains different

statuses. To know understand the status

of a woman in a society the most impor-

tantly it needs to be observed the status of

a new born girl child in a family. A girl

child in the Mishing society is always

welcomed with joy and love, there is no

comparison between a girl child and a boy,

both are welcomed with love and

affection. A girl child is always compared
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to goddess Lakshmi (Lokhi) and even seen

as members in the family who takes a lot

of responsibilities on her shoulder from

her childhood onwards starting from

household deeds to agricultural deeds. A

girl from a very young age is seen to be

helping her mother in all the household

deeds, one of the most common scenes

that one can come across in the Mishing

society is that a very young girl uses to

carry either her sibling or a child from the

neighbour or relatives in her back tied with

a piece of cloth and paying with other

children of her age. As the mother of the

infant is busy doing her household or other

works. From these, it can be understood

that this is the beginning of making a

woman, from the childhood a girl starts

her contribution to her family whereas a

boy is never asked to do any of such things

till he attains maturity and therefore a girl

child as mentioned above is always

considered as a valuable asset in the

family. However, on the other hand she is

always seen differently in comparison to

a boy as one day she will be leaving her

family and will get married and will go to

another family.

If we make a comparison between the

Mishing men and women, it could be

observed that a Mishing woman does more

work than a Mishing man. A woman day

starts at the crack of dawn till late hours

of the midnight, she cleans the house,

cooks’ food for the family thrice a day,

serves food at regular intervals, attends

guests in the family, looks after her child,

go to the agricultural field, goes for

fishing, looks after the whole family and

at times when they are free in the

afternoons, they prefer weaving. Weaving

is another entrepreneurial skill for Mishing

woman, they are referred to as born weavers.

They also sell their woven finished products

and earn money which they contribute in

the family. Therefore, we can say that a

woman is a potential and precious asset

to the family wherever she is be it in her

paternal home or after her marriage in her

husband’s home who contributes immensely

to her family and to their society in

different ways. Despite having such an

important role in the society, they do not

receive the equal rights and respect in the

society when it comes to their male counter-

parts, the prestigious status is always given

to the males; women are not permitted to

exercise any of the authoritative role in

her family although her opinion is listened

to but most of the time the decisions are

in the hands of the male members of the

family.

However, with the passage of time

and space the scenario among the Mishings

of the study area Sadiya is changing and

which is indeed a positive change towards

women. The contribution of the Mishing

women to the Mishing  society is

immensely significant and remarkable,

they play a vital role in the economic,

productive, religious and other social and

day to day household activities along with

the role in decision making in family,

which we have tried to understand briefly

in the above paragraphs. However; it was

observed that their contribution was not

given due recognition in the society if

compared to their male counterparts.

In this paper, the authors have tried

to see across the changing scenario of

women status in the Mishing society of

Sadiya, Assam in India. It was observed

that the Mishing  women have been

bestowed with a prestigious status in the

Mishing society due to a range of factors

which we shall try to understand with the

help of this paper. The sole objective of

this paper is to understand the above-
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mentioned reality that how and why there

is a change in the social status of the

women rather a positive change is taking

place among the Mishing community of

the particular area under study.

About Mishings :

Assam is a land of numerous tribal

and non-tribal community having different

ethnic and linguistic backgrounds. Since

time immemorial, many tribes have

migrated to the plains of the Brahmaputra

valley and settled down permanently in

this region. The Mishings officially

recorded as “Miri” in the list of scheduled

Tribe of India under the Constitution order

1950 are originally a hill tribe of the

Himalayan region of North East India

(Pegu N. C., 1956). It is believed that the

first group of Mishings land in the upper

region of the valley of Assam sometimes

between 13th and 14th century A.D. At

present the tribe is regarded as the second

largest tribal community of the state of

Assam with a population of 8, 20,250

according to the census of India 2011.

They are concentrated in the various eco-

situations mostly in the riverine areas of

North Lakhimpur, Dhemaji, Jorhat,

Sibsagar, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia districts of

Upper Assam. Ethnically they are

mongoloid and belong to Tibeto-Burman

linguistic group. The name Miri was given

to them by the people of the plains which

according to E.A.Gait a British historian

means ‘go-between’ or ‘middleman’ (Gait,

1906). As they have come down from the

hills to the plains therefore, they became

a medium between the plain people and

the hill people and they become middle-

men between these two groups of people.

The Mishings find this word derogatory

and they prefer to call themselves as

Mishings rather than Miris. The Mishings

has an ethno-linguistic affinity with the

Adis and the Nyshis of Arunachal Pradesh

[(Kataki, 1935)&(Pegu N. C., 1956)].

They show much ethnic resemblances

with the Padom-MinyongAdi tribe of

Arunachal Pradesh. According to

Bhandari (1992) the Padom- Minyong and

the Mishing cosmology shares the same

myth of their origin. They both believe in

Doni-Polo as their supreme God. Doni

refers to the Sun and Polo refers to the

Moon. Apart from these beliefs they have

many similarities in their lifestyle like their

house type, food habits, mode of preparation,

fishing, hunting, agricultural practices, the

home-made rice-beer called as Apong etc.

and so and so this clearly indicates that

they have a very close affinity and at the

same time it proves that they have come

down from the hills to the plains of

Brahmaputra valley.The Mishings were

animistic in nature when they first settled

down in the plains of Assam from the hills

of Arunachal Pradesh(Bhandari, 1992).

The Mishings depend mainly on

agriculture and are also known for fishing

and hunting. They also domesticate animals

like pig, cow, hen, goat, duck etc. and other

poultries. The Mishingwomen are always

known for their weaving skills, they are

regarded as born weavers, there is a saying

that a Mishing girl first learns to weave

than other activities of day-to-day liveli-

hood. They weave various dresses for them

as well as for the men folks of the commu-

nity, among them the Mishing chador-

mekhela of different colours and designs

are always accepted with great passion

among the non-Mishing communities of

Assam.

Research Methodology :

Universe of Study :

The study was carried out among the

Mishing tribeof Sadiya Sub-Division of
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Tinsukia District in Assam. For the study

two Gaon Panchayat namely Shantipur GP

and Amarpur GP were selected as these

two GP’s had a domination of the Mishing

tribe at Sadiya. Sadiya is considered to be

the starting point of the state Assam it is

located at 27.830N 95.670E. Sadiya shares

its north and east border with the

neighbouring state of Arunachal Pradesh

and toward west and south it is surrounded

by the Lohit and Dibang River which

finally meets the mighty Brahmaputra.

The area is populated with diverse

communities both tribal and non-tribal

some of them are the Mishings, Ahoms,

Kacharis, Deories, Nepalese, Bengalis,

Biharis and other Assamese communities.

The name of Sadiya has been in news for

some time in the year 2017 for the longest

river bridge in India that has become the

lifeline for the people of Sadiya that was

inaugurated by the Prime Minister of India

on 26th May 2017.

Methodology :

The methodology applied to

understand the research problem was

basically qualitative  through observation

and interview. A fieldwork was carried out

among the people of the area for almost

two years at regular intervals. The paper

is basically a descriptive and analytical

research. To gather the firsthand informa-

tion observation was the key method

followed by in-depth interviews with both

semi and unstructured interviews from

both male(s) and female(s). A total of fifty

males and fifty females were interviewed.

Among these fifty individuals both

married and unmarried individuals were

taken into consideration and the age group

above sixteen were considered. Regarding

the sampling; purposive sampling and

snowball sampling technique were taken

into consideration. For the secondary

information books, research journal articles

and internet were taken into consideration.

Role of Mishing Women and the Status

in Their Society :

The Mishing women always plays an

important role in each and every sphere

in their society, rather we can also say that

sometimes they even work more than the

male folks. The most important festival

of the Mishings; the Ali A:ye Ligang, in

this annual festival both male and female

irrespective of age plays an important role

and everyone enjoys this agricultural

festival. The festival starts with a community

hunting where the male folks go for

hunting and comes back with the game

before the festival day and the rest is

looked after by the women starting from

the morning till late night during the

festival days as it goes on for quite a long

time. They cook Mishing delicacies along

with the most famous rice beer called as

Apong and serve each and every guest who

ever visit their homes during the festival.

They also participate in a community

dance wearing beautiful traditional attires

woven by themselves, along with their

male counterparts. They dance to the

beating of drums and cymbals they dance

beautifully to the rhythmical tunes

expressing paddy plantation, harvesting,

fetching water, fishing etc. The festival is

incomplete without the participation of

females and they are the one for whom

the guests from both the Mishing community

and other community enjoys the fest and

hence the women gain respect for the

entire community during the festival.

Po:rag; another important festival of the

Mishings where the men and the women

play an important role, it is basically a

socio-religious festival and it is not an

annual festival it is celebrated after a gap

of two to three years according to the
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convenient of the people. In this festival

also the role of women is very important

for they perform the task of welcoming of

guests and dignitaries by performing

dance, preparing, and serving of food and

drink to the guests and the villagers. Thus,

this festival also is incomplete without the

active participation and co-operation of

the womenfolk.

In the religious field also women’s

participation in one way or the other is

always necessary, they are always there

as a helping hand however there are

certain rituals where women are not

allowed to participate directly but without

their support and participation it is not

possible. They are the one who are

responsible for food and drinks including

the rice beer which is a must for every

religious and social ceremony, and hence

without food and drinks no ceremony is

possible. Therefore, in the religious arena

the women have a lot of responsibilities

to which they render their services

responsively.

However, the most important role the

women of the Mishing community plays

towards their family and the community

is the economic role. The contribution can

be felt by seeing the kind of economic

activities they perform and practices in

their daily life apart from regular house-

hold works they do as a woman. The

Mishing as we know are agricultural

community, they earn a good amount for

their livelihood from agriculture and also

for their own consumption. Here both

male and female works jointly hand in

hand in this sector, the women go to the

field for harvesting, plantation of paddy,

they cook and serve food to the males etc.

Apart from agriculture the Mishing

women also does animal husbandry they

rear pigs and fouls, goats, ducks, hens, and

cock etc. this animal husbandry is and

additional support to their economy apart

from agriculture. They sell these animals

and birds whenever necessary; they also

sell the eggs of hen and ducks in the

market. Earnings from the animals go into

the hands of the women which they utilize

for purchasing necessary items for the

family and for themselves. In this activity

there is a very less interference of the

males apart from constructing the shelter

for these animals. The main purpose

rearing these live stocks; apart from

earning money, they also rear these live

stocks for their own consumption during

rituals, festivals, for serving the guests and

sometimes for domestic purpose also. The

Mishings are also known for their

traditional fishing practices where both

male and females are considered expert

as they are settled near rivers and are

considered to be brought up in the water

and learns the technique of fishing from

their childhood onwards. They do fishing

and the fishes they catch are used for both

domestic as well as economic purpose.

The most important economic activity

the Mishing women do is the activity of

weaving which is done only by the women

community without the help of the males.

The Mishing women are considered as born

weavers, they weave a number of beautiful

dresses for both male and female in fact it

is widely accepted in Assam that, weaving

of colourful dress is the sole identity of the

Mishing women. They use these finished

products for themselves as well as for the

purpose of earning money by selling these

in a satisfactory amount of money which

they use for supporting their family. Mishing

women usuallyuse two types of looms i.e.,

mini loom and common ordinary loom.
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In the political sphere, the role of the

Mishing women is not less important. The

most important political organisation in

the Mishing society is the Do:lung Kébang

which is an association or an organisation

for discussion of various problems or

important issues of a village or more. The

various issues and problems which are

discuss in the Kébang are related to

developmental activities, settling disputes

between two or more persons, between

members of family or between two or

more families or inter-village disputes etc.

In this Kébang both the male and female

members of the society take part in

arriving suitable solution. But the most

important political organisation in which

women have equal rights along with the

men folk is the Mimbir Ya:me. This

organisation is a benevolent organisation

and the young unmarried men and women

of the village are its member. In this

organisation welfare activities are discuss-

ing and performs by the youth of the village.

Through this organisation the youth

perform various developmental activities

and other social works in the village. For

instance, whenever a family is in difficulty

and want of manpower for sowing or

harvesting of paddy, construction of house

or any occasions like marriage or death

ceremony, the young men and the young

women of the village come together and

finished the task free of cost. However,

sometime they are paid for their service

which they deposit and uses for welfare

activities and feasting. This type of rendering

physical labour is called Abír Gínam.

Thus, this is the most important and

powerful socio-political organisation

where the Mishing women enjoy equal

power and rights along with the men

folk(Pegu R. , 2017)

Discussion and Conclusion :

In spite of the above-mentioned role

of the Mishing women in the Mishing

community the fact is that the women

always enjoy a lower position then the

men in terms of social status, rights, and

privileges as these can be seen in various

social activities. For instance, as a patri-

lineal society, women do not have any

right over their parental property this

shows that they do not have anything of

their own. Though they are asked to

participate in socio religious activities;

they are debarred from taking any decisions

of their will, rather they participate as a

helping hand to look after the male folks,

to serve food and refreshments at regular

intervals during the social activities and

are expected to go with the decision taken

by the males. In the religious field also,

they participate immensely but as a

helping hand they are never allowed to

preside over certain rituals as the head or

the priest of the community is always

represented by the males. Same is the case

in the political organisations of the village

as the head who presides is always a male.

All these examples show the lower position

of women than men in the Mishing society

which ultimately lowers the status and

respect of women in the society.

However, with the passage of time

and situations things are changing in a

positive side. It was during the fieldwork

that an observation was made which

shows that a good number of women are

becoming independent day by day they no

more depend on the males. The factors

responsible behind these positive changes

are basically education, occupation, and

self-help groups (SHG) of the women. A

good number of girls are moving out of

the villages to the nearby towns and cities

for higher education. As they move out,
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they get better opportunities and exposure

and instead of going back to the village

they prefer to work in these urban settings

and are able to develop a better livelihood,

they are seeking their careers in both

government and private sectors, most of

the girls from the village were seen to be

joining the nursing sector in the hospitals

of Dibrugarh followed by the teaching

profession. They also support their

families back in the village and ultimately,

they are able to gain a good status and

respect in the village. They are now able

to motivate other young girls to get

educated and do something of their own.

A woman during interview said that, “girls

in comparison to the boys are becoming

more responsible for the family whereas

the boys are drowning into liquor.” Apart

from education and occupation the women

are getting benefit from the SHG’s as they

can easily take loans from the banks and

repays the loans weekly which they earn

either by selling their woven clothes and/

or the live stocks. A boy once told that,

“the government is giving good oppor-

tunities to the women, when we go to the

bank for loan we need to run from one

place to another and the women are getting

loans at home”. The loan amounts they

take are also used by the husbands of the

married women for business purposes and

this is leading to; respect towards his wife.

A woman while asked about “respect”

replied, “I am getting respect in the eyes

of my husband and my family as I am able

to contribute money and this is sufficient

for me, my family and my husband respect

is enough for me”.

From the above it is understood that

because of education, occupation, and

economic support from the SHGs the

status and respect of women in the

Mishing society of the area of study is

changing to a positive direction which is

in fact a very good social change. As a

concluding remark it is understood that

women education leads to a change in

women’s status in the society.
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